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Wall Street’s delayed

reaction to money

^-supply rise, Page 20

NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Many die Brazil

in new split over

Lebanon $84bn
troubles debts
At least 23 people were feared dead
after a ware of abductions by rival

Dime and Christian communities
lathe Shout Mountains outside the
Lebanese capital, Beirut
More titan 100 people from both

sects were kidnapped at road-

blocks. In Beirut, Lebanese Premi-
er Shafiq at-Wazzan called on Syria
to withdraw its troops from the
country to test the reliability of Is-

rael’s pledge to withdraw. Report;

In Israel, police held two suspects
in connection with the murder
three months ago of peace demon-
strator Emil Grunzweig.

Doctors on strike

Seven thousand Israeli Govern-
ment-employed doctors walked out
of hospitals and clinks while the

Cabinet met to discuss their pay

500 bombs thrown
About 500 petrol bombs were
thrown at police in Bogside, Lon-
donderry, early yesterday. It was
the worst attack on police in that

part of troubled Northern Ireland

for several years.

Apartheid .blamed
Archbishop Dennis Hurley, chair-

man of Sooth Africa’s Roman Ca-
tholic bishops' conference, said the
Government’s apartheid policies

were largely to blame for the Fri-

day bombing in Pretoria m which
1? people wen killed. AM! warn-
ing, Page 2.

Air show crash
A Canadian Starfighter exploded in

tbe air at a 1LS. military air show
outside Frankfort, and wreckage -

killed three adults iod two dcidren -

in a parked car. The pilot ejected

safely.

War deaths charge
Albert Rauca,T4, a Canadian since

1856. was Hawn from Toronto to

West Germany to face charges of

ordering the deaths of 11,584 Lithu-

anian Jews as a Nazi secret police

officer in World War IL

Turks’ freedom swim
Six Turkish nationals, four of them
Kurds, sought political freedom in

Greece after swimming across the

River Evros in Thrace.

Soviet music ban
Soviet cultural authorities have

banned the first, performance, in

Moscow, of an oratorio, The History

of Dr Faust, by leading Soviet mod-
ernist composer Alfred Shnitke. It

is due to be performed in Vienna

next month.

Malawi deaths
Political struggles linked with the

succession to President Dr Hast-

ings Banda are believed to lie be-

hind the death of two senior Minis-

ters in Malawi Page 2

Avalanche kills four
An avalanche hit the Italian town
Teglio near the Swiss border, kill-

ing four people and injuring 19.

Seven people were reported miss-
ing.

House to emigrate
Work starts today cm dismantling a
Southampton, England, house and
shipping it to Bundaberg, Queens-
land, where Australian flying ace
Bert Hinckler, who lived in it when
working as a test pilot, plans to re-

erect iL

Briefly...

Alain Prost (France, Renault) won
tbe Belgian Grand Prix at Francor-

cbamps.

Palermo: Police have arrested 52

Mafia suspects in connection with a
nationwide meat racket

Rome: Former Italian international

Giorgio Chinaglia has offered to

buy Lazio soccer chib for SJm.

• BRAZIL'S leading business fed-

erations are divided over bow best

to tackle repayment of its S84hn ex-

ternal debts. Page Z Leading arti-

cle, Page 18

• CIVIL AVIATION: Farther ef-

forts will be made at talks opening
in London today to improve Anglo-
U.S. relations. Price fixing and the
Laker Airways’ conspiracy case are

likely prominent issues. Page 20

• THYSSEN chief executive Dr
Dieter Spethmann attacked

successive West German govern-
ments for foiling to protect the

country’s steel industry against

subsidised European competition.

Page 20

• CURRENCIES showed little

overall change within the European
Monetary System lastweek. The D-
Mark remained tbe weakest cur-

EMSMay20 *83

- renty, although it was comfortably

inside its divergence limit Thurs-

day’s meeting of the Bundesbank
central council left key interest

rates unchanged-,

There appeared to.lie little scope

for any downward adjustment giv-

en the current high level of U.S. in-

terest rates. Hopes of an early cut

in rates have receded in the face of

higher UJS. money supply figures,

although there are still hopes that

some reduction may take place be-

fore the Williamsburg Summit
On Wednesday, EMS central

rates were revalued by just over 1

per cent although that left curren-

cy cross parities unchanged.

The chart shows the two constraints

on European Monetary System ex-

change rates. The upper grid, based
on the weakest currency in the sys-

tem, defines the cross rates from
which no currency fexcept the limj

may move more Wan 2li per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-

cy’s divergence from its “central

rate" against the European Curren-

cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket of Eu-
ropean currencies,

• CHINESE delegation arrives in

London for two weeks of talks with

UK Government and company offi-

cials, offering incentives for partici-

pation in oil projects in the Shen-

zhen region. Page 3

• WALL STREET analysts are

beginning to sound a more cautious

note after tbe slow response in in-,

vestment attitudes following the re-

newed rise in M-l money supply.

Page 20

• EUROPEAN truck exports will

foil nearly 30 per cent this year,

says tbe London-based DRI Europe

group. Page 3

• EMPLOYMENT in the world is

the subject of today’s special Statis-

tical Analysis feature on Page 5.

• WHEELOCK HARDEN, tbe

Hong Kong shipping, trading, and
property group, reported 1982 prof-

its 64 per cent down at HKS192.4m
($27.6m). Page 22

• BRITISH COLUMBIA Forest

Products is to reopen two big saw-
mills in July -because of growing
U.S. demand and firmer prices.

• NIPPON CHEMIPHAR, the Jap-
anese drug company, lost Ylhbn
($7.7m) in the year ended March, af-

ter a Y1.34bn profit Page 22

Regan increases

speculation over

Volcker’s future
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

Mr Donald Regan, the U.S. Treasury Secretary, added fresh fuel yesterday to
the speculation that Mr Paul Volcker might not be reappointed as chairman of

the FederalReserve Board when his current term of office expires In August.
Mr Regan said in a televirion in-

terview that, although President
Ronald Reagan had not yet ad-

dressed the issue, his decision

would be based on three aspects c£

Mr Volcker’s record as Fed Chair-

man. None of these three aspects

appears to stand in Mr Valcker's fa-

vour, although Mr Regan did not

say that
The first conrideratkm would be

the Fed’s general performance un-

der Mr Volcker. This had not ac-

corded with the Presidents desires

until about nine months ago, Mr
Began conceded.

A second main factor would be
the Presidents personal feeling of

“ease in his relationship with Paul
Vokker."
According to most White House

and Fed sources, Mr Volcker has
never bad a particularly satisfacto-

ry personal relationship with Presi-

dent Reagan. In fact, they have on-

ly met face to face on a handful of

occasions in the past two years.

The third factor in Mr Reagan's
decision would be “whether there is

someone else who could do tbe job

as well or better,” the Treasury Sec-

retary said.

Mr Regan refused to speculate on
alternative ranHiHnt<x text Mr Alan
Greenspan, the well known eco-

nomic consultant a former
chairman of the Council of Econom-
ic Advisers, would be tbe most like-

ly, on tbe basis of his past experi-

ence, to qualify on the last score.

Asked about current monetary
policy, Mr Regan also said he was
"not alarmed” by tbe recent up-

surge in U.S. monetary growth, al-

though he was “concerned” about
the Fed’s inability to keep money
supply on a steadier course. Never-
theless, interest rates “could easily

come down a point or two" further

this year with the appropriate

monetary policy and with action

from Congress in budget deficits, he
claimed.

The Administration will try to
pmphngj«*» the budget deficits from
1985 onwards. Mr Regan and other

senior nffirinia marff clear over the

weekend. This followed last week’s

vote by tbe Senate in favour of a
budget which was unacceptable to

tbe President because of its tax in-

creases. military spending cuts and
high rate of non-defence spending.

Tbe confrontation with Congress
will make it all (he more important
for President Reagan to persuade

the nation that he is just as deter-

mined as the legislators to reduce

budget deficits - but in his own
way, according to White House
strategists.

In order to prevent Congress, and
particularly the Democrats, from
seizing the deficits as “their issue,”

the President will remind the na-

tion that he proposed large tax in-

creases from 2985 onwards in his

original budget, presented to Con-
gress in February.

The crucial differences between
the President and Congress, Mr Re-
gan noted yesterday, were that the

President would not allow tax in-

creases this year to stifle an eco-

nomic recovery and that be would
not raise taxes amply to finance

higher government spending.

Mitterrand to consult

Giscard before summit
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

M VALERY Giscard d’Estamg win
make a briefappearance at the Ely*

s6e Palace this week after a two-

year, absence from bis' old presi-

dential home. His return appears

designed to give greater weight to

France's controversial proposal for

a new Bretton Woods conference to

lay the basis for a more stable inter-

national monetary system.

The former flench president has
accepted an invitation from Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, his old

Socialist foe to whom he lost the

election in May 198L
M Mitterrand will consult M Os-

card cTEstaing on Thursday before

flying to the UJS. to attend the sum-
mit of industrial world leaders at

Williamsburg next weekend.
Until now M Giscard (TEstaing

has flatly refused to return to bis

old presidential quarters. He has
turned down three invitations,

claiming he was not prepared to at-

tend social or worldly gatherings at

foe Elys^e. But foe former presi-

dent indicated he would be pre-

pared to return to the palace if it

were important for the French na-

tional interest

At tbe same time, however, while

it is traditional for a French presi-

dent to consult with political lead-

ms before attending a world sum-
mit, M Mitterrand did not feel any
hged .to consult with M Giscard

d’Estaing before the last unhappy
summit at Versailles.

The meeting this week in no way
suggests a sudden thawing of rela-

tions between the two men, but it

seems to be more than a simple

coincidence that a week after M
Mitterrand launched his controver-

sial call for a new world monetary
conference M Giscard d’Estamg has

proposed a similar conference to es-

tablish a so-called World Monetary
System.
M Giscard d’Estaing’s proposals

for a return to a system of fixed

parities were published lastweek in

several European countries includ-

ing Le Monde in France and The
Economist in foe UK.
M Mitterrand is clearly hoping

that tbe backing of his old foe will

add weight to his argument at Willi-

amsburg to hold a new Bretton

Woods conference.

But beyond the international

manouevring before the Williams-

burg summit,M Giscard d’Bstaing’s

first visit to the Elysfce since his hu-

miliating electoral defeat two years

ago has significant domestic politi-

cal implications.

tSGiscard-cfEstaing's position as
a.l^ader of the opposition in.France
has* been waning. Indeed, of the

three rnwin opposition leaders, the

former president lags behind M
Raymond Barre, his former prime
minister, and M Jacques Chirac,

who is leader of the RPR, France’s

largest opposition party, and the

powerful mayor of Paris.

The meeting at the Elysfee and
the consultations on a subject as
lofty as a new world monetary sys-

tem could clearly help enhance the

national stature of the former presi-

dent
As forM Mitterrand, be appears

to have everything to gain from flat-

tering his old enemy. By helping to

strengthen M Giscard d’Estaing’s

position within tbe right-wing oppo-

sition when bis influence has been
on the decline, the President also

seems to be attempting to maintain

splits in tbe opposition.

The last thing the Socialists in

France want is an opposition united

behind one leader, whether it be M
Chirac - tbe strongest candidate at

the moment - M Barre or former
president Giscard d’Estaing.

Thatcher maintains poll lead
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

BRITAIN'S ruling Conservative

Party is maintaining its large lead

in the opinion polls with no evi-

dence of any substantial advance

by either Labour or the Social

Democrat-Liberal Alliance as the

general election campaign enters

its second full week.
Leaders of all parties were yes-

terday reviewing their strategies

ahead of the June 9 polL But there

is no sign of any change eifoer in

Labour’s approach of concentrating

its fire on the Governments policies

on unemployment and the welfare

state, or in foe Conservative em-
phasis on branding labour as ex-

treme and irresponsible.

The Alliance campaign commit-

tee met in London last night but its

strategists do not believe a shift in

their approach is needed, despite

their poll rating. They argue that

tbe Alliance should benefit from the

bitter exchanges between the other

two parties.

Mr David Steel, the liberal lead-

er, said in a radio interview that

EDITOR, IN LONDON
there was still everything to go for.

He pointed out that during tbe Feu
ruary 1974 campaign, tbe Liberals’

ratings did not start to increase un-

til the middle of the election . He ex-

pected an improvement in tbe Alli-

ance’s share to be shown towards

the end of this week.
There is no evidence yet of an Al-

liance pick-up, but canvassers from

all parties report a large number of

“don’t knows.” In addition, there ap-

pears to be a clear regional pattern

with Labour receiving a more fa-

vourable response in tbe North and

the Midlands than in London and

the South-East, where dissatisfied

references to the far left are more
frequent
The latest batch of opinion polls

confirms that the Conservative

share of the vote is being main-

tained in the 45 to 47 per cent

range, fractionally less on average
than 10 days ago. The Labour share

is still in the early to mid-30s in per-

centage terms, while the Alliance is

generally in toe 17 to 20 per cent

range in both cases hardly changed
over the last fortnight

About the only comfort for La-

bour is that the three most recent

polls point to a slight improvement
in the Labour share to around 35
per cent

A Harris Research Centre poD of

44 marginal seats for a television

programme gives a Tory lead of 2

percentage points over Labour,
compared with 6 points last week
and 0.1 per cent intoe 1979 election.

This is still consistent with a 9 per-

centage point lead for the Tories na-

tionally

A feature of all the polls is the

continuing large number of don’t

knows. A Harris Research survey

in foe Observer newspaper yester-

day showed 14 per cent who were
undecided, would not say or refused

to vote, while a Marplan poll for the

Sunday Mirror indicated 16 per
cent don’t knows and a further 4 per

cent oot voting.

Continued on Page 20
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U.S. in

talks on
Polish

sanctions
By Our Washington Staff

THE REAGAN Administration

has been holding exploratory

riiscpsskms with its European al-

lies on the possibility of earing

economic sanctions against Po-
land. Some Administration offi-

cials say farther relaxations

could follow President Ronald
Reagan's decision lest week to

resume talks with tbe Soviet

Union on a long-term grain sales

agreement
In recent discussions with Eu-

ropean officials, Mr Richard
Burt, the US. Assistant Secretary

of State for European Affairs, is

said to have revived the idea that

could be dismantled on
a step-by-step basis in response

to any signs >hn» the Polish re-

gime is moving towards less re-

pressive domestic policies.

The European allies have ar-

gued from the beginning of the

Polish crisis in 1980 that the

West’s response should be based

on a “carrot and stick” approach,

using positive incentives, as well

as punitive measures, to pul

pressure on tire Polish and So-

viet Governments.
President Reagan has been ad-

amant in his public pronounce-

ments since the lifting of martial

law in Poland last December that

this did not constitute a substan-

tive improvement in the Polish

sirtmtio"

Officially, removal of economic
sanctions against Poland still de-

pends on three conditions: Lift-

ing of martial lain release of po-
litical prisoners; and a "dia-

logue* between the Government,

the Solidarity trade union and
tbe Church. But some senior offi-

cials have rfaftnprf to detect a
slight easing in the President's

approach, and have argued in

the past few days that the re-

sumption of grain talks with the

Soviet Union is a symptom of
rtiwi-

“I think R is clear to everyone

now that Poland is better off now
it was two yeqxs ago or even a
year ago," Mr Howard Baker, the

Senate majority leader said after

a briefing on Soviet trade held at

the White House last week.
Other informed sources, how-

ever, argue that the President's

stance to Poland is stfii as un-
yielding as ever, and point out

that the National Security Coun-
cil and the Defence Department
mpy have a veiy different view of

the matter from tbe “eyes” in the

State Department. All agree that

the Pope's forthcoming visit to

Roland stay be cnidal in deter-

mining the future approach of

the U.S.

a nears

accord on
trade arrears
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

NIGERIA has made substantial

progress towards converting up to
S2bn of arrears on letters of credit
which the country owes interna-

tional banks into a three-year loan.

This will be a key element in a com-
prehensive refinancing package
aimed at easing the huge backlog of
arrears on the country's trade pay-
ments which are estimated at up to

S5bn.

Details of the package were
worked out at a meeting in New
York on Friday between Nigerian
officials, U.S. banks and represen-
tatives of European banks involved

in lending to Nigeria.

Tbe main elements of tbe pro-

posed package are:

• Existing arrears on letters of

credit will be rolled into a three-

year medium-term loan to the Ni-

gerian Central Bank. Tbe extent of

the arrears on letters of credit is un-
certain, but they are believed to to-

tal about S2bn, less than half Niger-

ia’s total trade arrears, and are

owed to about 20 banks;

• It has been made a condition of

the package that all the banks in-

volved must disclose their exposure
to Nigeria;

• Banks' lines of credit to Nigeria

will be maintained at previously

agreed levels as the medium-term
loan is repaid;

• A bank co-ordinating committee
will be established to consult the

Nigerians, the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank to

determine how much in new loans

if any is needed by Nigeria; and

• The proposed three-year loan to

cover arrears on letters of credit

will be excluded from any future

debt rescheduling.

Details of the proposed package
will be sent to all the country's Eu-
ropean banks this week. Provided
all agree, U.S. bankers are confi-

dent that a formal offer to the Ni-

gerians on the basis of the package
can be made within about three

weeks.
The majority of U.S. banks,

which are owed close to half of Ni-

gerian arrears on letters of credit,

had previously refused to support a
European proposal which would
simply have combined these ar-

rears into a loan, with no conditions

attached.

Tbe U.S. bunks had argued that

Nigeria's economic problems were

Continued on Page 20

Pinochet faces new
pressure from unions
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

CHILEAN union leaders have
formed a national command to pur-

sue a return to democracy after the

refusal of General Augusta Pino-

chet. leader of toe country's right-

wing military regime, to respond to

pressure for change.

His speech at the weekend, which
followed a nationwide protest on
May II in which two died and hun-
dreds were., detained, accused the
Soviet Union of provoking the un-
rest “This is not a fascist govern-

ment, but a government trying to

protect the country from totalitar-

ianism," he said.

The union leaders' move was
spearheaded by the copper mine-

workers, 10 of whose organisers

have been charged with violating

the country’s state-security law af-

ter the May protest Four other dis-

sident labour groups have joined

the command, and if others decide

to take part it could pose a pow-
erful challenge to the Rnocbet re-

gime.

Gen Pinochet who ousted the so-

cialist regime of the late President

Salvador Allende in a coup in 1973,

is thought to enjoy the support of

much of Chile's military high com-

mand. Some officers are reported,

however, to be deeply concerned

about toe country’s economic crisis.

According to a plan approved by

a controversial plebiscite in 1980.

Geo Pinochet is to remain in office

until 1989.

Ruling out any modification of

the plan in his speech, Gen Pino-

chet criticised his supporters for

failing to make their hacking plain.

Those Chileans participating in the

May protest were a “vociferous mi-

nority," be said.

Last week, Sr Frederico Mujica,

leader of the private employees'

confederation and a supporter of

foe Pinochet regime when it took

power, was summoned, with two
other moderate union leaders, to

separate meetings in the Interior

Ministry.

Future of Chilean airline in

doubt, Page 4
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Spanish

minister

under fire
MADRID - A speech in Brazil by
King Juan Carlos of Spain has
prompted a call for the resignation

of Sr Fernando Moran, the Spani

Foreign Minister.

The speech, made by the king in
Brasilia last week during his tour of
Latin America, repeated part of an
article by Sr Felipe Gonzalez, the
Prime Minister, which appeared in
the French publication Le Monde
Diplomatique.

Two Spanish newspapers, El Pais
and Diario 16, yesterday devoted
editorials to the address, the latter

calling on Sr Moran to resign.
The Foreign MKnistery plays a

key role in the writing of the king's
speeches m official trips, Diana 16
said.

How can people who listen to the
speeches of King Juan Carlos be-
lieve in their sincerity if they then
discover the words were expressed
earlier by someone else with a
deariy defined ideology?* the news-
paper asked.

"It is a serious business which
should lead to the resignation of the
man responsible, who is none other
than the ill-fated Foreign Affairs
Minister.*'

In the repeated paragraphs. King
Juan Carlos heralded the start of a
new era of relations between Spain
and South America and said the
task of maintaining and developing
existing finks would be one of the
cornerstones of Spanish foreign
policy.

The Latin American dimension
is one of tire fundamental objec-
tives of the foreign policy of my
country he said.

No explanation of the repetition

of Sr Gonzalez's comment was
available from the Foreign Minis,

tiy- Reuter

Crackdown feared in Argentina
BY JIMMY BURNS M BUENOS AIRES
LEADING Argentine politicians at
the weekend publidy aired fears of
a military crackdown amid a grow-
ing controversy over human tights
in the country.

The military junta on Friday
night issued a lengthy document
alleging that members of the lead*
mg opposition parly, the Peronists,
along with 1*1*111*11 rights activists

were organising a fresh outbreak of
terrorist violence.

Warning that "May is an impor-
tant month for the terrorists'

plans,” the junta also said it had un-
covered plans to assassinate sever-
al trade union leaders and Sr Angel
Robledo, a leader of the moderate
faction of the Peronist Party.

The document was a major de-

parture from the cautious public

profile favoured by President Rey-
naldo Bignone, and was reminis-

cent of the language used to justify

the repression of political activity

following the military takeover in

1976.

It drew a sceptical response from
several political leaders. Sr Antonio
Cafiero, a former Peronist economy
minister, claimed that sectors of the

armed forces were looking for an
excuse to provoke a coup.

The junta's warning was issued

against a background of the coun-

try’s biggest ever human rights de-

monstration to protest at last

month's official document on the

"disappeared.’ Led by Sr Adolfo

Perez Esquivel, a Nobel Peace prize

winner, and leaders ofthe country's

eight human rights organisations,

some 50,000 people marched
through central Buenos Aires be-

fore staging a mass rally outside

the building of the Congress. Ar-

gentina has been without its parlia-

ment since a state of siege was im-

posed before the 10T0 coup.

Sr Esquivel, who was publidy

supported by aQ the major political

groupings, drew loud applause in a
speech demanding justice for those

guilty of human rights violations.

In what was officially described

as the last word on the issue of the

“disappeared," the junta last month

said that thousands of Argentines
who had gone missing following the
1976 coup were now dead.

The military’s tough stance drew
renewed international protest at

the weekend. Speaking in Genoa,
President Sandro Pertim of ftafy

accused Argentina’s generals of

having committed "barbarous
crimes" in their fight against terror-

ism. Svg Fertim said Italy had been
plagued by left and right-wing ter-

rorism for tee last decade but had
not resorted to breaking the law.

Relations between Argentina and
Italy have been further strained fol-

lowing the alleged murder by secur-
ity forces of Sr Osvaldo Camhiaso, a
joint Aigentine-Itahan nafinrm)

Brazil’s business groups

in dispute over debt
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL'S LEADING business
federations are locked in a
growing dispute over the need
for a moratorium on payments
or a further renegotiation of
the country's $84bn (£55bn)
external debt.

Over the weekend, Sr Ruy
Barreto, president of the Con-
federation of Commercial
Associations of Brazil, came out
in favour of a temporary
suspension of debt payments to
allow the Government to put its
cash flow back into equilibrium.

Sr Barreto was supporting a
similar call made at the end of
last week by the National Con-
federation of Industry.

Powerful opposition to this
view has come from the Sao
Paulo State Federation of
Industries, FIESP, whose presi-
dent said a moratorium was out

of the question.
The immediate consequences,

he warned, would be the
suspension of oil supplies from
abroad and the total collapse of
the domestic economy.

In New York last Friday. Sr
Entaae Galveas, the Brazilian
Finance Minister, said reports
circulating among Western
bankers that Brazil would be
forced soon to declare a full

scale moratorium were “base-
less." He also described
suggestions of a new maxi-
devaluation of the cruzeiro as
an “unmentionable idiocy.**

In a fresh effort to demon-
strate to its foreign creditors

that it is keeping its house in

order, Brazil is expected this

week to announce further cuts
in state company budgets and
sharp increases in domestic

Electronic cash link for

seven Nordic banks
BY ALAN CANE IN LONDON

THE NORDIC banks, involving sev-

en major banking institutions

across three continents, are co-op-

erating to provide electronic corpo-

rate cash TOamgement services for

their customers.

It is thought to be the first time

so many Mg banks have linked to

provide an electronic banking ser-

vice involving the transmission of

information about their customers’
accounts.

-

A corporate customer in New
York will be able to use a televirion-

like screen in his office to examine
the state of his accounts in one or
all of the banks in the Nordic group.

They include Copenhagen Han-
delsbank. tee Nordic American
Banking Corporation of New York
and the Nordfinanz-Bank of Zurich.

The "NbrdiCash" system has
been installed by tee UK arm of Na-
tional Data Corporation (NDC), the
US. computer services company,
which has already installed corpo-
rate cash management systems for
the National Westminster RawV in

London and Dresdner Bank in West
Germany,

In the UiL, NDC has installed

corporate cash management sys-
tems for Manufacturers Hanover
and Bank of America among oth-

ers.

Companies using NardiCash will

be able to monitor their currency
positions not only for domestic ac-

counts but for accounts abroad. In
the future the system wifi allow
payments from accounts abroad
through the same twwnniif

Couldyour
investment managers

achieve
the following?

Automate the mass of manual operations involved in the
management of investment accounts.

Receive daily updated prices automatically into your
company system for valuation.

Produce all necessary paperworkand update, automatically
client holdings, brokets accounts, securities and bank accounts

Generate reports,and analyse portfolios by clientorsecurity
personalise documentation and determine location of securities

-instantly

Review bank current, deposit and loan accounts.
Control value dating, referrals, automatic transfers and

standing orders.

Handle deposits taken and placed and operate foreign
exchange dealing in any combination of currencies.

The simple solution is

\vBr/

The fully integrated computersystem for investmentmanagementand banking
Comprehensive information aboutthe Quasarsystem is availableon request

ACT (Financial Systems) Ltd,

18 Pan Mall, London swiy 5LU.Telephone 01-839 1781.

Mystery
of Malawi
deaths
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

POLITICAL STRUGGLES
over Malawi’s Presidential
succession are believed to lie

behind the mysterious deaths

of two of the country’s most
powerful ministers, reported
in circumstances suggesting

domestic confusion.
' Mr Dick MatenJe, secretary-

general to the ruling Congress
Party and Minister without

Portfolio, and Mr Aaron
Gadama, Minister for the

Central Region, are said to
have been found dead,

supposedly in a car accident

on the Blalawf-Mozanabique
border, after Malawi radio
had broadcast a reward for

their discovery.

Reports reaching Johannes-

burg add that two or three

other ministers may have
either disappeared or been
kidnapped.
There has been speculation

about a failed coup, though
Hantyre and the capital

Lilongwe are reported to be
outwardly calm.
Parliament was adjourned

last week after the Life Presi-

dent Dr Bastings Kamuzu
ytamja, announced that elec-

tions would be held- next
month; the date was later

adjusted to June 29.

Dr Banda is in his 80s and
the succession, although a
taboo subject, inevitably

looms large.

Mozambique reshuffle

President Samara Machel of
Mozambique has announced a
reshuffle of several key
ministers involved in security,

and the beginning of a Gov-
ernment overhaul to

decentralise the bureaucracy,
and give -a higher priority to
agriculture, writes Quentin
Peel, Africa Editor.

Upper Volta arrests
Two Upper Volta ministers
and a trade union leader have
been arrested and accused of
fomenting anti-government
demonstrations, the ruling
People’s Salvation Council
(CSP) said yesterday. Renter
reports from Ouagadougou.

Italian poll pledge
Guido Carli, governor of the
Bank of Italy for 3J5 years and
one of Italy’s most respected
financial figures, said yester-

day be would stand for parlia-

ment in next mouth’s general
election as a Christian
Democrat, Seuter reports
from Rome

Sudan accuses Libya
A senior Sudanese official

says Libya is helping mercen-
aries under its command to
occupy a Chaaian town with
the aim of overthrowing the
government of Hissene Habre,
according to the Sudan News
Agency, Renter reports from
Khartoum.

Cyprus anger
The Cyprus Government yes-
terday accused Mr Rauf
Denktash. the Turkish Cypriot
leader, of trying to torpedo
efforts to reach a solution to

the Island’s dispute, Reuter
reports from Nicosia.
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Pretoria bomb is just

the beginning,

ANC leader warns
*Y MICHAEL HOLMAN IN NAIROBI AND
J. D. F, JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

MR OLIVER TAMBO, leader of

the African National Congress
(ANC), warned over the week-
end that South Africa should
expect repetitious of the

Pretoria bombing as part of the
intensification of his organisa-

tion's campaign against white
minority rule.

Mr Tambo said he could not
claim responsibility far the

attack, in which 17 people died
and 217 were injured, until he
received reports from within
South Africa.

“ As soon as we are absolutely

sure we will make a statement
to that effect," be said on Satur-
day.

In South Africa, whites are
in a trauma of shock and rage
as they absorb the implications

of -the country’s worst terrorist

assault.
It is now realised that the

toll might have been much
higher as hundreds of military
personnel would normally
gather in the street to await
transport Only minutes after
the bomb exploded. The assump-
tion is that the bomb had been
prepared for them and might
have gone off prematurely, with
the result that most of the
casualties were .civilians.

Mr Tambo declared: "The
policy of the ANC (which is

banned in South Africa) is to
intensify the struggle, attack
the enemy, avoiding civilians

where possible.”
In the past he said, the ANC

had concentrated on sabotage
of installations such as railways
and buildings. “But intensifica-

tion involves not just sabotage,

but attacking the enemy
forces.”

South African military raids

on' ANC offices near- Maputo.
Mozambique, in 1981. and ia
Maseru. Lesotho, last December,

in which Chilians died, had
prompted this change - o£

strategy.
when asked whether the

Pretoria bombing was . an
example of what • might ,be
expected, he replied: - Abso-
lutely.”

Mr Tambo was also asked If

Western investment would be
excluded from- attack. He
replied: ** No. Foreign firms

have become ' militarised.
Foreign' capital is now part of
South Africa's military might.'*
The first ANC reaction -to

Friday's blast name earlier on
Saturday in a statement issued
from '

its office in .- Lusaka,
Zambia, which spoke of “ an.

escalating armed struggle." The
attack bad been directed at a
military installation, and casual- -

ties were mainly air force and
military Intelligence personnel,
it said. But the statement did
not specifically claim responsi-
bility.

' . -
'

The ANC may be- reluctant
to make such a claim from any-
where in Africa which might
be within teach, of South Afri-
can retaliation.

Few people hi South Africa
doubt that the defence and
security authorities will be
determined to strike back at
the ANC in as dramatic and
forceful a manner as possible.

Arafat seeks support

against Fatah rebels
BEIRUT-—Mf Yassir Arafat,
head of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, yesterday
continued his efforts to contain
a dissident movement among
guerrilla officers by visiting
Palestinian fighters in . two
refugee camps on the ouskirts
of Tripoli in Lebanon.

Mr Arafat has made almost
daily trips to PLO positions in
Lebanon’s eastern Befcaa valley
over the last week to dram up
support against a peaceful
rebellion by dissident officers In
his Fatah guerrilla group there.

Fatah moved to contain the
rebellion on Saturday by order-
ing five leading dissidents to -be
put under Mr Arafat's direct
command and banning other
PLO fighters from contacting
them. A statement from the
group’s central committee also
pledged to prepare for a Fatah
congress—an apparent con-
cession to the dissidents who
demanded such a meeting to air
their complaints - about Mr
Arafat's leadership.
Mr Chafiq al-Wazzan,

Lebanon’s Prime Minister,
meanwhile called on Syria yes-
terday to withdraw from
Lebanon and test the reliability

of Israel's pledge to pull out its

own troops.
“ If for whatever reason there

is no Israeli withdrawal, the

Egypt has turned down a U-&>
offer to pay for development
of the Has Bauas millwry
base on the Red Sea . coast,
and Is to pay for tee work

'

itself. The . decision
7
over-

comes tee problem of control
of the base, which had
raised the issue of sovrelgnty,
writes Charles Richards in
Cairo.
The late President Anwar

Sadat originally offered the
fariffties to tee U&, hut
refused to Allow a permanent
base there.
PAtiare to-rewdve tegal and

-.procedural difficulties has
now - led the- Egyptians "to
assume the task of doing the
work themselves, even though
this might take longer be-
cause of cash problems.

effect on the general conditions
in Lebanon and the region as a
whole will be of the utmost
gravity,** he told- » Lebanese
magazine, Monday Morning.
Mr Philip Habib, President

Ronald Reagan's special envoy,
yesterday flew to Beirut after
meeting Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Foreign Minister* ia
Jerusalem. Accordingto

.
Israeli

Radio., he said he remained
optimistic "that Syria would
agree to a withdrawal or
foreign forces from Lebanon.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

European
truck

exports%
fall 30%’
Sr Kenneth Gooding
Motor Industry Correspondent

TRUCK exports from Europe
win fall nearly 30 per cent thin

year, dragging down production
by 10 per cent, according to the
latest forecast from the
London-based DRI Europe
group.
As « result manufacturers

will concentrate more on Euro-
pean markers, so there will he
no let-up in the intense com-
petition even though there
should be sOme recovery in

demand.
DRI says tire slump stems from

the steep fall In purchases by
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(Opec) which in recent years
have taken about 40 per cent of
trucks exported from Europe.
It points oat that the situation
will have a greater adverse
impact on the stronger manu-
facturers than their smaller
rivals.

“ The smaller manufacturers,
concentrating mainly on the
European market, have aleady
slimmed to meet the recession.

It is their major competitors
who now feel the pinch and are
in consequence raising the pres-
sure on the European market,”
the report says.
The fall in export demand

from beyond Europe will con-
tinue through 1984, DRI main-
tains. However, output in the
five main EEC production coun-
tries should recover next year
following three successive years
of decline.
Output in the five countries

(France, Italy, the Netherlands,
West Germany and the UK) was
1.44m commercial vehicles of
all types in 1980. It fell to L2m
in the following year, to 1.17m
in 1982 and is forecast to fall

to 1.14m this year. DRI expects
the total to be up slightly at
I.19m in 1984.
Production in West Germany

is predicted to fall from. 3864100
last year to 342,000 in 1983 be-

fore recovering to 370,000 next
year. For France the compara-
tive figures are 309,000, 334,000

and 3584)00; for the UK 2254)00.

237,000 and 234,000; for Italy

149,000. 163.000 and 167,000; and
for the Netherlands 114)00,

II,300 and 12,600.

Summing up, DRI says: "A
more broadly based recovery
will begin in 1984,
“DRI European Trucks Fore-
cast Report," 140 pages. Price

91,400 or £800 from DRI, 30,

Old Queen Street, London
SWIB9EP.

Richard Johns looks at the Trans-Sahara gas pipeline proposal

U.S. interest may not be enough

,

Almariasi

f
- Strarfsaf-

Affanfic Oceon^§tGr'brofraH

Morocco

NOTHING could have been
more jjredietable than the wel-
come given by Mr Donald
Hodel, the US. Secretary of
Energy, to the Spanish proposal
for a pipeline Unking Nigeria
with North Africa and, ulti-

mately, West Europe.

Tension between the U.S. and
.its European allies over the
deal under which the Soviet
Union would supply up to 40bn
cubic metres of gas via the
Siberian pipeline by the end of
the decade may have eased with
the lifting of Washington's
sanctions against the project.
But the Administration’s hos-
tility and concern over its
Allies’ dependence on Russian
gas remains and the prospect
of an alternative must look
promising.

Nigeria is one of the more
obvious sources of supply to
meet the growing requirements
of West Europe in the 1990s
when indigenous output will be
declining: It is, moreover, des-
perately. anxious to get a
return on its gas, which is now
going to waste.

Nigeria is ranked 12th out-
side the Communist bloc in
terms of proven gas reserves,
a quarter of which are asso-

ciated with oil output About
90 per cent or current gas pro-
duction is being dared.
The Spanish proposal, put

forward at an International
Energy Agency meeting in Paris
earlier this month, is for a pipe-
line running from Spain to
Algeria through Morocco, cross-

ing the Mediterranean at the
Straits of Gibraltar. A branch
line would then run from
Algeria to Nigeria.

INITIAL REACTION among
sailor Algerian officials to the
pipeline proposal is very
cautious, Francis Gbiles
reports from Algiers. Algerian
officials say they are inter-

ested In the Idea, hot that
Trrany difficulties remain.

The Algerians point to the
weak demand for energy in
Europe, especially for natural
gas. Spain last year only took
L5ba cubic metres of the
4JRm cubic metres of gas it

had contracted to buy from
Algeria and Italy will not be
buying the full I2.3bn cubic
metres a year which it has
agreed to boy from Algeria
before 1988.

Meanwhile the 20 per cent
premium over market prices
which the French have been
paying for their Algeria*! gas

The timing of Spain’s initia-

tive was significant, coming
only two months after the
rapprochement between Algeria
and Morocco—-a development
for which Sr Felipe Gonzalaz,
Spain’s Prime Minister, could
take some credit.

It would almost certainly be
more feasible to build a link
to Spain across the Straits of
Gibraltar from Morocco than
over the -far longer and deeper
seabed route from the Algerian
coast to eastern Andalusia
which has previously been
studied by Algiers and Madrid.
Because transit across the

Straits of Gibraltar had been
ruled out politically, while also
posing as yet unappraised tech-

win fall to 4 per cent on July
1 when the price of the gas
declines to $34)8 per million
British Thermal Units. Spain
Is currently paying only $3.40
per mBtus.

Algeria’s fourth European
customer, Distrigaz of Belgium
is also negotiating a volume
cut in the amount of gas it

had contracted to buy.
The recent summit between

King Hassan of Morocco and
President Chadli of Algeria
has led to a lessening of ten-
sion in North West Africa,
hut Algerian officials do not
believe that the crisis between
the two countries ever the
future of the Western Sahara
win be easily or quickly
solved. Either of the two
routes proposed for the pipe-
line therefore carries a risk,
for the security of the line.

nical difficulties, concentration
had until recently been
focused on a link between Bani
Sat in Western Algeria and
Almeria in Spain. Segamo—

a

joint venture between the
Algerian state oil corporation
Sonatrach, Enagag of Spain and
Gaz de France—finished survey-
ing a route in 1978.

Bechtel completed a
feasibility study in 1961, con-
cluding that it would be
possible to lay a 120-mile pipe-
line at depths of up to 7,000 feet
with established technology.
But no accurate estimate of the
cost has been made and the
viability of a crossing in the
Western Mediterranean is still

very much in doubt

The much shorter Straits of

Gibraltar route, of 17 miles at a
maximum depth of 900 feet,

looks like a much better propo-
sition, especially on grounds of

cost Linking an Aigerian-
Spanish line to one from
Nigeria also makes sense not
only for Spain and France but
also for Algeria.

The construction of a trans-

Saharan facility would also en-
hance the possibilities of de-
veloping the gas resources ol
the In Salah region of central
Algeria.

The idea of a trans-Sahara
pipeline was discussed in 1972
by the Algerian Government
and ENI of Italy. In November,
1981 the same Bechtel, with an
obvious interest in its imple-
mentation did an in-house
analysis, concluding that such a
pipeline appeared sufficiently
viable to warrant further study.

According to Bechtel, a 42-
inch facility powered by 56
compressor stations and with a
design capacity of l.Sbn cubic
feet per day could be con-
structed at a cost of between
$8.5bn and $9.6bo.

The lowest estimate related to
the most direct route across the
centre of Algeria and the
highest to the one going via
Morocco to the Straits of Gibral-
tar. It was reckoned that the
project could yield a discounted
cash flow of 19 per cent on the
basis of a well-head price of
$1.50 per 1,000 cubic feet plus
transit fees through the various
countries.
Nigeria has not yet expressed

a view about the project. For
several years, Lagos has been
interested in a Liquefied
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Natural Gas project under
which 1.5bn cubic metres per
day, 30 per cent of it asso-
ciated with production from the
Bonny oil field and 70 per cent
unassociated, would have been
processed for export.

In 1981. when the estimated
cost of this project had climbed
to between SlObn and $14bn.
purchasing commitments had
not been obtained and Nigeria
itself was running out of
money, Phillips Petroleam and
British Petroleum pulled out of
the project. It was no coinci-
dence that Bechtel did its

analysis of the pipeline concept
at this stage.

Nigeria is now going ahead
with another LNG project half
as large as the cancelled one.
Technical and financial feasi-

bility studies done by Arthur

D. Little and First Boston are
understood to be positive and
Lagos clearly sets a high
priority on going ahead with a
scheme that is more advanced
than the pipeline idea. Pur-
chasing commitments and financ-
ing have still to be arranged,
however.

Transporting gas to Western
Europe via a trans-Sahara pipe-
line might prove to be a more
economically viable method and
also a more secure one if it is

assumed that the countries tra-
versed have a vested interest in
safe-guarding the facility.

At the same time, however, it

remains to be seen whether the
Algerian-Moroccan rapproche-
ment. promising though it may
be, has yet gone far enough
for the project to be considered
a serious possibility. i

Chinese

delegation

arrives for

oil talks
By Colins MacDougall

THE FIRST delegation to
Britain from China's leading
Special Economic Zone, Shen-

zhen, arrives in London to-

day for two weeks of talks

with government officials and
companies.

Special Economic Zones
offer foreign businessmen
lower tar rates and special
facilities for Investment which
do not apply elsewhere in
China. Shenzhen, one or four
so far established, adjoins
Hongkong and has attracted
substantial investment.

The highlight of the mis-
sion’s trip will be a briefing
with offshore oil companies
in England's north-cast.
Within Shenzhen, a special
oil base is pUnncil at Sbekou
on the west coast, to service
the Souih China Sea offshore
oil industry.

About 20 British companies
are expected to attend the
briefing at Stoekion on Tees
organised by the North East
Development Connell next
Thursday. These will Include
companies with experience in
rig building and equipment
and in supply boats. China's
offshore Industry is expected
to start shortly, following the
award of the first exploration
contract to BP in early May.
The delegation, led by the

vice mayor of Shenzhen, Mr
Zhon Ding, was Invited by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council and Is sposored
by the Foreign Office. It will
go first to the north east;

World Economic indicators

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
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SHIPPING REPORT

Improvement in crude

cargo rates from Gulf

Videotex deal for UK company
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INDICATIONS are ' that there
has been a steady increase of
crude shipments from the Gulf
for both Eastern and Western
destinations and that shipping
rates have generally tended to
improve, reports - shipbrokers
E.A Gibson.

Gibson pointed out however,
that much of the ex-Gulf busi-
ness has been done on a very
private basis with the details of
transactions impossible to con-
firm.

Galbraith Wrigbtson reports
that transatlantic rates for coal,

grain and ore cargoes remained
relatively steady during the
week with weaker tendencies in
grain shipments from the UJS.
to the Continent Galbraiths
cautioned that no clear overall
market mood was discernable
because Gulf-to-Continent grain
shipments had been fixed at
lower rates, while Gulf-to-Japan
grain shipments had been paid
for at higher rates. Coal and
ore rates were steady.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3JJ. Bank ID %
A1 Baraka-International 10 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 10 %
Amro Bank ...: 10 %
Henry Ansbacher 10 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd — . 10
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 %
BCCI 10 %
Bank of Ireland 10 %
Bank Lenmi (UK) pie 10 %
Bank of Cyprus 20 %
Bank of Scotland 10 %
Basque. Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays' Bank ' 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 %

I Brown Shipley 10 %
Canada Penh*t Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10j%
Cayzer Ltd. 10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
Cboulartons ............. 11 %
Citibank Savings 110 %
Cly>’sdale Bank 10 %
C. E. Coates 101%
Comm. Bk of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Co-derativeBank *10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 %
Duncan Lawrie 10 %
E. T. Trust 101%
Exeter Trust Ltd 21 %
First Nat Fin. Coro. I2i%
surst Nat Secs. Ltd. 12 %
Robert Fraser
Grindlays Bank .........210 %

I Guinness Mahon ......... 10 %

Hambros Bank ......... 10 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %
Hill Samuel 510 %
C. Hoare A Co flO %
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley A Co. Ltd ... 104%
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Maliinhali Limited ... 10 %
Edward Manson & Co. 11 %
Midland Bank 10 %
Morgan Grenfell 10 %
NaVonal Bk. of Kuwait 10 %
National Girobank ... 10 %
National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. Tst. 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 10)%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenburgfs Bank ... 10 %
Standard Chartered .-!|10 %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %
TCB 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 10 %
Volkskas TntnL Ltd. ... 10 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ._ 101%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 20 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd ... 10 %
Yorkshire Bank 1Q_%
Members of the Accept** Houee*
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 6.75%, 1-month
7.00%. Short-term £3,300/12-

motiths 9.35%.

t 7-day deposits on sums ol: under
£10.000 BV.4. £10,000 up to £50.000

7*%, £50,000 and over 8V*.
* Call deposits Cl.000 and over 81%.
i 21 -day deposits over £7.000 7\%.
5 Demand deposits 6\%.
9 Mortgage base rate.

BY RAYMOND SHODDY

A UK computer services com-
pany has won a contract to

build and manage a videotex
communications link between
London and Stockholm for the
Swedish Post Office.

From September, visitors to
Swedish post offices will be able
to rail up pages of the latest

financial and business informa-
tion from London on the
screens of Pastel, the Swedish
Post Office's videotex service.

The two-year contract, worth
£500,000, has been won by
Intercom Videotex (ICV) . a
subsidiary of Inter Commodi-

^.. . % . . •>. it

ties, the independent London
commodity brokers.

Mr David Taylor, managing
director of ICV, says the con-
tract is essentially to manage
a data base for tbe new Swedish
service which will be called
Postel International.

The Postel International
database will be available
throughout Sweden, Norway,
Finland and Denmark, using
the Nordic telecommunications
network. Postel computers will
have a 24-hour on-line connec-
tion with ICV.

Tbe Swedish contract is ICVs

first major international deal
but the UK company already
provides financial information
for videtotex users in the UK.
West Germany, the UB. and
the Netherlands. ICV manages
Prestel's CitiService for British
Telecom. The information pro-
vided for CitiService will be
available to Postel but ICV
hopes that a local database will

be built up.
This could include travel

timetables and booking systems,
electronic banking and local
financial information on the
Stockholm ' stock and foreign
exchange markets.
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s your company paying the high price

lot reduced productivity because your

computer systems don’t fit the people

who use them? At Nixdorf, we go to

great pains to eliminate the problems

that can result from inflexible systems

- problems like eyestrain, neck strain,

backaches and headaches.

In fact, the comfort ofthe peoplewho
will use our equipment is as important

just a buzzword with us. It’s a way of

life. And when you look, the advan-

tages are obvious.

Since people can’t change their

height, Nixdorf makes workstations,

desks and chairs that change theirs.

To minimize eye strain, years of devel-

opment went into the micro-mesh filter

that cuts reflection and glare in our ad-

justable display screen.

We’ve also developed flicker-free

numbers and letters, displayed in an

optimum size, shape and colour. And
a movable, low-profile keyboard with

rounded keys that help the human
fingertip glide more quickly from A
toZand provide reassuring feedback

to the user.

All of which means a more comfort-

able, confident and productive relation-

ship between people and systems.

So when you choose Nixdorf, you
have a rare opportunity to make
everyone happy. The people who buy

the computer system and the people
who use it.

Nixdorf Computer AG
Furstenailee 7, D-4790 Paderbom,
Telephone 5251/3001

NIXDORF
MMPU^

r
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This *dv*zti**wm
nquiremtmt* of the Cornea of The Stock Exctuutgo

'
« tt* Umtod Engdom and the Rmpoblic of Intend.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein
(Incorporated with limited liability in Austria)

U.S. $50,000,000

103 per cent. Subordinated Notes due 1988

Issue Price 100 per cent

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:—

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

European Banking Company Limited

Amro International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Citicorp International Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc.

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Soci6t6 G&n&rale

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque Paribas

Chemical Bank International Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Haxnbros Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Sod6tfe G6n£rale de Banque SJL

Sumitomo Finance International

The 10,000 Notes of U.S. $5,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List of
The Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to the issue of a
temporary Global Note. Interest is payable annually in arrear on 1st June, the first such payment being due
on 1st June, 1984.

Particulars of theNotes and of Oeditanstalt-Bankverem are available from Extel Statistical Services i ********

t

and may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 6th June, 1983 from:—

Guenons & Ok,
12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN.
23rd May, 1983.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Clouds gather over Chile airline
Criil.ES national afrlrna Tan
Chita, is undergoing an extensive
study by government authorities to
determine its futon, after two
years of losses totalling more than
US$75m, and with this year’s losses
expected to be about S45m.
Lan attributes its problems to the

gcsetl stamp in toe industry and
to Chile's economic problems in-
volving the devaluation of the peso.
For the three years to mid-1982 the
currency was fixed at 38 pesos to
the dollar, bat it has since fallen to

73.8 pesos.

The airline's fleet, meanwhile, is

being reduced. Last year Lan sold
one of its three Boeing 707s. It
plans to sell the other two this year.
This wiQ leave the airline with four
aircraft - two widebodied DC-lOs
used for the Santiago-Uma-Miand-
New York routes, and two Boeing
737s used for shorter international
flights and domestic flights. The

Europe flights halt may be only the

start, writes Mary Helen Spooner
DC-10s are leased from Air New
7wl^
The airline recently suspended

its flights to Europe, which went
from Santiago to Rio de Janeiro.

Madrid. Paris and Frankfurt Lan
iwa'gtiM that the suspensions

were temporary, but it Jus dosed
its offices in Paris and Frankfurt
These closures triggered a strike in

the Paris office.

The president of the Lan-Chfle

Workers* Union in Santiago, Sr Al-

fredo Vila, said the airline heti coni'

mated itself to handing out UAS2m
in severance pay to die 200 or so
employees laid off by the cuts.

Adding to Lan-Oule's headaches
is a suit filed by the widow of Orlan-

do Letefier, the Chilean Ambassad-
or to the US., who was assassinat-

ed in a car bombing in September

1970 in Washington D.C- US. offi-

cials have asked for the extradition

of tone Chilean security officials

indicted in the case, but Chile has

refused. Earlier this year aUBL fed-

eral judge in New York banned
Lan-Chile from any of its

holdings out of the U.S. until the

Chilean Government paid SUhn in

The ruling ended in legal confu-

sion. however. Since the planes

Lan-Chile uses for its Miami-New
York flights are leased from New
Zealand, tbe move had no apparent
effect other than unfavourable pub-
licity. The Lan-Gnle flights be-

tween Santiago and tbe U.S. have
continued without interruption.

The airline's problems have a

The Swiss arefamous for It.

Swiss International Hotels bring you the choice of our
superb hotels in Saudi Arabia. Each and every one of
then offers you the welcome, hospitality and service
that has made us famous around the world.
So sample a Tittle piece of Switzerland at any of our
hotels — youll find them all very much to your taste.
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touch of irony, given Lon-CWta’s re-

cent history and accompfishmepts.

tte°publ§e relations director?

1^
company changed itself from being

a heavily subsidised and inefficient

enterprise in the early 1970s to a
profitable airitoe by 1980.

Lan-Chile won safety prizes in

1979, 1980 and 1S8L and the Inter-,

patireial
. Air Transport Authority

(ZATA) has given Lan-Chile a03per

cent punctuality rating. LATA has

also racked Lan-Chile among the

top 15 airlines in the world in re-

spect of productivity pm* employee

on an airline mileage count '

;

Part of the problem with Lan-

Chile’s former European flights, Sr
Gutierrez said, was tbe disadvan-

tage it faced in competition with

European <airlines.

Lan-Chile hopes to rmmeits Eu-
ropean flights by 1985.

Timken order

set to go
after 33 years
By WHflam HaB
In New York

THE US. Justice Department has
tentatively agreed to lift a a 33-

year-oki oourt order which prevents

the British and French operations

of Timken, me of the world's big-'

gest producers of tapered idler

bearings, from fixing prices or di-

viding np the world market
The Ohio-baaed group is the big-

gest producer of roller bearings in.

the UB. and the court order dttes

back to a civil antitrust suit which
charged that Timken had conspired

with British Timken and Societe

Anonyms FYangais Timken to di-

vide up tbe world market liar anti-

friction bearings. These are the

company's main product and used
widely in the world ear and truck

industries.

At tire time the order was filed

Timken owned only 30 per cent of

theUK company arid 50 per cent of
the French company. Since then it

has acquired. full control of both,

and In the. late 1950s tiny became
divisions of the parent company.

. Mr William French Smith tbe
US. Attorney General, said on Fri-

day that the Government’* tenta-
tive agreement was contained in a
stipulation filed in the US. district

court in Ctevdand. The. public have
80 days to comment on the propos-
al. .

In a class of its own
British Aerospace 146,

the world’s auietest iel

new

Today, Dan-Air takes delivery of Britain’s newest airliner and
the world’s quietest jetliner, the British Aerospace 146. It will

operate this 88-seat wide-cabin airliner initially on scheduled
services between London Gatwickand Dublin, Berne and the

South of France. Services from Newcastle to Gatwick and
Norway will follow soon afterwards.

With its spacious cabin and four fan-jet engines, the BAe 146
sets new standards of passenger comfort, performance and
economy which make it the most advanced short-haul jet

airliner to be introduced anywhere in the world.

Quite simply, Dan-Air’s new BAe 146 is in a class of its own.

For more details of Dan-Air

services by BAe 146, call your nearest

Dan-Air office or 01 -680 1011 .
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: EMPLOYMENT

The grim spectre

of unemployment
THE HIGH rate of growth
forecast for the world labour
force over the next 20 rears
carries a grim implication of
rising unemployment Even
the industrialised, countries,
with lower population growth
in prospect, seem certain to
experience high levels Of un-
employment With higher
population growth, the
developing countries face
even greater difficulties.

'

In the OECD economies the
main change in employment
structure over the past two
decades has been the rise of
the services sector. This has
gone hand in hand with the
growth of govemments' share
in employment On average,
over the whole OECD, the
governments' share grew by
55.4 per cent over the period
1960-80. This figure hides
wide differences - between
member

.
. countries with.

Sweden showing an increase
of almost 21 times, while in .

the U.S. the government's
share barely grew.

Participation rates are con-
tinuing to rise in most major
industrialised economies. The
major exception is the UK
which recorded falls in each
of the past two. years. The

Commentary by Our

.

Economics Staff : data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit ; .charts and
ffrcepks by Financial Times
Charts Department

relatively low figure for Italy

may be partly, explained by
its large proportion of un-
recorded employment
The relative dominance of

large-scale industry is reflec-

ted in the figures for employ-
ment status. Countries with
the highest proportion of

self-employed tend to be
those with relatively large
percentages employed in
agriculture, forestry and
fishing.

The speed with which un-
employment .

has grown in

major ' industrialised coun-
tries is a product, pot only of
a decline in the number of

jobs but also of sharply in-

creasing labour forces as the
1960s “ habv boom **

of age. This latter trend will

continue through the 1980s
becoming, perhaps, the
dominant influence on unem-
ployment levels.

The rate with which unem-
ployment benefit replaces
previous disposable income
varies considerably. The
“typical worker" is defined
as a male production worker
In manufacturing . industry,
married to

. a non-working
wife with two children.

This definition is actually
untypical in a statistical
sense. In 1980 it accounted
for only 15 per cent of total
unemployment in Finland
and 10 per cent In the UK.
The “average unemployed"
definition takes into account
the high levels of youth and
female unemployment, and
where it is possible to cal-
culate disposable income re-
placement rates on this basis,
very different results occur.

Working hours are subject
to the various influences of
both long and short-term
labour supply and demand
trends. In the short tern
fluctuations in

.

product
demand are increasingly re-
flected in working hours,
through overtime, shift work,
etc. However, most indus-
trialised countries have
experienced a relatively
strong decrease in annual
working hours averaging out
at about —0.7 per cent ever
the past two decades.
.Since 1970 part-time jobs

have increased between two
and four times as rapidly as
.total employment The OECD
estimates that between 80 per
cent and 95 per cent of these
were filled by women (in
1977, 20-25 per cent of all

women in the labour force
worked part-time 1. Most of
these jobs were created
between 1970-73 (except in

the U.S.); and in the follow-
ing years the share of Part-
time jobs levelled off. More
recently a new increase
seems to have occurred. The
proportion of jobs which are
part-time varies between
OECD countries from less
than 10 per cent (Finland,
Ireland, Italy) to over 40 per
cent (Denmark. Norway,
Sweden, TJK) and Is usually
related to the labour force
participation of women.

WORLD LABOUR FORCE
Average Annual Growth (%) Structure 1980 (%> -

19*0-70 1970-80 1980-3000 Agricut. Indutt. Services

Low Income
Economies 14 23 15 71 14 15

Middle income
Economies 10 23 26 44 22 34

Industrial market
Economies 13 13 <L7

;
6 38- 56

Non-market industrial

Economies 05 U 0-6 16 45 39

General

GENB3ALGOVBWMENT
SHARE INEMPLOYMENT

GROWTH RATES OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTOR
EMPLOYMENT

1980-65 1965-70 1970-73 1971-78

1960 7STO 7980

Pub. Priv. Pub. Priv. Pub. Priv. Pub. Priv.

UJL 25 15 3.9 15 1.0 35 13 22
Japan na na na na 27 33 3.1 -Oi
W.Ger. 45 OlI 25 -05 53 -05 3.1 03
France -OS 0.7 22 07 35 -04 13 -15
UK -0.1 15 25 -05 3.1 -03 13 -05
Sweden 45 03 6.9 -05 26 05 13 -20
Austria 20 -0A 25 -13 2.4 05 25

Source:

-07
OECD

PARTICIPATION RATE*

%
1979 1980 1981 1982

US. 46.7 475 473 475

W. Germany 435 428 435 435

Japan 485 48.4 485 483

Fiance 420 422 425 na

Italy 385 39.0 39.4 395

UK 475 473 465 465
Sweden 51.4 51.9 520 523

* Civilian labour force as a proportion of population.

Sources: OECD, Eurostat

EMPLOYMENT STATUS 1980

Employees

Self Unpaid

employed family workers

GROWTH W
%UNBdPL£tfMENTp Netherlands
250— xtroeese / i<K»

US. 905 8.7 07

Japan 633 117 229

W. Germany 863 95 43

Finance 829 — !7.1

Italy 73.0 153 11.1

Canada 90.1 83 1.1

UK 963 28 —
Ireland 743 222 25

Source: OECD

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT: RATE OF DISPOSABLE
INCOME REPLACEMENT"

(%>

1972 1974 1976 1978 1980
"Typical worker"
W. Germany 700 704 733 715 6941

843 895 905 915 934
Italy 435 41.4 435 465 463

8X5 883 893 90.1 95.0

583 57.9 573 545 455
UK na 624 643 58.9 483
US. 585 60.1 59.9 60.7 61.4
“ Average unemployed "

Finland na 76.1 765 693 5A0
UK na 515 525 513 421
* Unemployment benefits as a per cent of former (fix-

posable Income.
Source: UJJ.

INDUSTFUAL STOPPAGES

Working days lost per 1,090 em-

ployees, all industries and services

Annual average

1972-76 1977-81 1981

Hours and Earnings

ACTUAL HOURS WORKED PER PERSON
IN EMPLOYMENT
% annual growth

Women

WEEKLY HOURS WORKED
PER EMPLOYEE 1979

US. 446 409 370

W. Germany 17 29 3

Japan 170 28 14

UK 491 571 197

France 236 145 86

Italy 1,485 950 588

Canada 1,113 776 899

Netherlands 4 30 6

Source: Dept, of Employment

1970-73 1973-76 1976-78 1978-80

us. -054 -0.90 -0.15 -045
Japan —035 -0.70 031 -053
W. Germany -1.41 -0.75 -130 -034
UK —039 -1.12 -1.06 -153
France -152 -134 —137 -034
Italy -223 -058 0.11 -039
Belgium -153 -152 -11* -292
Canada -033 -134 -059 -233

Source: OECD

Industry Services

W. Germany 413 41.7

France 413 413
Italy 405 383
UK 415 405
Netherlands 393 38.9

Belgium 40.1 39.1

Denmark 38.1 39.6

Source: Eurostat

EARNINGS AND LABOUR COCTSf IN
MANUFACTURING

Hourly averages for production workers
(S US.)

1975 1982*
Earnings Lab cost Earnings Lab cost

US. 4.83 635 830 11.73

W. Germany 3.97 6.19 6.01 1038
japan 266 3JK 438 530
France 231 4-58 437 7.96
Italy 233 430 4,03 7.44
UK 244 337 4.9S 6.73

Korea 031 037 136 135
Brazil 030 1.13 2jD8 260
Mexico 1.44 152 T.97 2.73
* Provisional, f Includes employers’ contributions.

Source: U S. Dept, oi Labor

FEMALE SHARE OF EMPLOYMENT
AND UNEMPLOYMENT 1982

%
Employ- Unem-

ployment

US.
Japan

W. Germany

France

Italy

UK
* 1981.

merit

435
39.0

38.4"

383*

325

41.1

421

383
443
57.1

55.6

355

Source: OECD

Youth Motor Industry

15 —

10 —

LABOUR FORCE EMPLOYMENT
& UNEMPLOYMENT
Net change 1970-81

PH Labourfarce

PI Employment

H Unemployment

YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT
March 1983

% of labour %ot
forte of total unem-
same age ployed

DURATION OF YOUTH
UNEMPLOYMENT AT OCT. 1982

EEC (9) (% of total)

EMPLOYMENT IN MOTOR VEHICLE INDUSTRY
Annual % change

5 —

W. Germany 143 214
France 265 395
Italy 343 475
Netherlands 353 383
UK 275 375
Denmark 33.9 295
Belgium 326 365
EEC (10) 254 363

Source: Eurostat

Under 3 months

3-5 month

6-11 months

Over 12 months

Total

37.6

185
193

245

4,776500

Source: Eurostat

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

W. Germany 55 35 23 13 -13
France 03 0.7 -15 —35 -75
Italy 0 13 45 03 —43
UK 53 05 -25 -103 -17.1

Belgium 15 13 33 -05 -95
EEC (9)

* First three

33
quarters.

1.7 03 -2.6 -7.1

1982

0.1

-29*
—4.9*

-113*
-3.7*

-3.7

Source: Eurostat

Exporting isnever easy. But with expert

back-up,and detailed knowledge of
'

your market, it can be made a little easier

Barclays Bank can do that

THE CORNERSOFTHEEARTH,
Barclays isa truly international network,

with over 5,300 branches across 84 Countries.

Every one is staffed by people who really

know what’s happening in their market.

People whose local contacts give a

balanced picture ofmarket conditions.

Whose local introductions cut through red

tape.Who can supply full local

documentatioaWho cangiveyou the

details on local factors-like currency

regulations. And ofcourse,who speak the

local language as well as yours.

THECORNEROFTHE STREET
But Barclays Banks international service

begins in yourown country. Close at hand,

you’ll find a branch thatcan give you the

kind ofworld-wide picturethat only comes

from having people on theground in every

comer ofthe earth.

And as you’d expectfrom a

world-wide bank with total

assets ofover US $95 billion (as at December
31, 1982) Barclays is second to none when it

comes to arranging export finance, and noted
for particular expertise in the key areas of
foreign local currency finance.

Sowhateveryourinterest in exporting,

"«£fj
talk to Barclays first

They’ll help you come in

from the cold.

barclMs
International
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UK NEWS

Lloyds near to finalising .

Multi-Guarantee fund
BY OOMMIC LAWSbH
LLOYUS of London is in the fttu>

l

stages of citing up a fafad to pro-

tect the holders 6f extended War-
ranties marketed by MuttKJuaran-
tee, which went into ltiptidtikA tat
Friday.

Mamdadmets rpfan^y ng^
the Multi-Guarantee gfcfug to ex-

tend the normal one-year guaran-

tee on household goods to four
years.

The Pttnpahy directed its insar-

ance through a non-Lloyd* broke-

,

which passed ft to a tioyds broker,

Robert Morris Bray, which trans-

mitted the premiums to Lloyds un-

derwriters.

The fund. Winch will comprise
ntonies paid as premiums to lioyds
underwriters, is intended toprovidfe

£29m telex

contract
ByJmonCdipliilMM
STANfcARfi Telephones and
Cables ha* won & £29m order from
British Telecom to supply it -with

electronic telex terminals. In the
last 15months Iff has ordtezeda tb-

tal of E59m oT those terminals from
Sit.
The dp™*"** for advanced Wfir

terminals (teleprinters) has been
very strong Since their introduction

In the UK The teleprinters are
much quieter and easier loose than
the old electro-mechanical teWp’r

,

SIC supplies BT with the Chee-
tah, which h*« a nnmW of facili-

ties including i vi&x&l display
screen which has a number of facili-

ties including a visual display
screen which can be used like a
word processor. TrefiiL a mmpehy
based in High Wycombe, also sup-

plies BT with teleprinter, which is

sold as the Puma. Tb date Trend
has reoeived El&n orders from BT.
• Burroughs, toe U& computer
group, plan* to (Spend its product
development plant at Livingston in

Scotland, which is expected to In-

crease employment by at least &X)
jobs over the next two to three
years.

The company currently employs
32) people

Londonsuffictentcover during toe period in Clearhf there is ftpossib&ty .« mwuwwii
ib

£t

Ba*added “Ute working party wfll

work. fry to fiad out if Lloyds has done THE Oahtfhl

h is toooght that toe working anything wrong interms DfmtrOwn Board* Case foe SizewdiHgelaur-

party, annonheed \a& month, Will rules. ised water reortor (rWn) has.

tnlfO tWO to thww> mnnrtw to “ApiitBt pf lrirtt emerged’ ‘btUlSOd telt Still hltflA At

deliver its findings. went oh last year hi Mforf hhd tat the first 18 week term cf tb®.

Iioyds said yesterday “thae has Howded, we havd got to M s86h to publfc llt^tliry, which now movesM
been talk of toe fund being worth do toe right thing On this 006, it LOWipn. __ .

about £5m. That seems rather on though the eventual losses tnay in- FbltewaigheaHy tofttfflOMttfe

tite high ride.” volve nb mere thab Sim.* vdxich it fcomnleteti tbe presenUumi

Uoyds began its investigation of MuttfrGUafhfttea Wttt & to of it* ^ase, toe GEGB ovideso* da

warranty scheme, vtoan it was dis- liquidation 'rohmtaxt&Oh FridiV, at the eeowanto advantages rf.gotog

covBfed that documents sent back toe request of its shareholder^- ahead with toe PwR has ae« we
to underwriters had been changed. With the support of Uoyds toe Offi- maftdRibf ttoalten&fe-

.
..

and the terms altered. dal Receiver was appointed ah It Oh A bobttntttton taet-wm, tfes'

warranty stoeme, when it was dis- liquidation VohmtarifyOh Friday, rt toft tCMMante advantages ri going .

covUTOd that documents sent back toe request of hs shareholders, ahiad with toe FwRhas aea& toe

to underwriters had been changed. With the support df Uoyds toe Offi- maih dffcl Of chapengt.
. _

:

and the terms altered. dal Receiver was appointed ah Ir- ~ Oh A bofcttntetiOn CCSt PariS, the

A Uoyds spokesman said This qtiidater, and Mr Bffl Mackey cfao- PWR at ClJ47hn Compares favour-

involves toe Office of Fair Tradfog coontante Ef^t tod WhhtoeV to aHy With tfafc coal fired plant, toi

and the Department of Trade, manage the business. £1.24500 and would betonsidwddy
. chebpir than an advanced g»a

- - ‘ cooted wadttf. at tupba. ,

'

. v

BA to reorganise -HrSf-nas
^1 jil ^ M . . .

• delays and the espmtse ofded^iNhurt IA CAfnPPC changes for Sfaewell B, mere ofUlltUUv 9vl may be necessary to i&tody

toe Nadear InataUattona foapecter

rate (NO). .
.=

BuMhe GBG8 has pointed e«BY ELAINE WILLIAMS III LONDON
.

BuUtoe GBG8 htt pOBMed fbt
BRITISH AIRWAYS is pMHwftig a October and introduced scheduled that ffifi hst effocto/e CwS M toe
major reorganisation of its walk-on ffigbts to Edinburgh two ftWhtfa* three options must be sb&i to toe
London-Scotland Shuttle services ago. RH>«y tti»w It hah captured in light ot many other factors, indUd-
in the light at continuing losses of estimated 30 per cent of toe market mg WBaing oorts, wa^B . disposal,

passengers to rival services. BA carries about 600,000 bAsseh- deconuntsskmlog and fuel costs.

In February, Mi Colin Marshall, gera on its wevtoes, and A large put of the .
GSGB>

s eco-r

BA’s new ddef executive, set tqj the more toad 2m petmte oh Ha four nondc argument for the FWR 1*
Marketing Policy Group to look at Shuttle routes. based on forecasts of tepid rise* to

ways in which BA could improve Its

customer services.

It was no secret at that bmr» flm»

the Shuttles were under scrutiny
With their very baric service to pas-
Ungers losing out to newcomer
British Midland Airways’ alterna-

tive, which is £5.50 cheaper than
BA’S £08 fare and which offers pas-
sengers cooked breakfast* or other
meals and a bar service cm Scottish
routes.

Until BA’s monopoly of the Scot-
tish routes was ended hot year fol-

lowing British Midland’s successful
application for eh operating licence
under the Government’s 'open
skies* policy, BA made an Operating
profit of about £6tn on all its Shuttle

routes.

This hasbed cut dtamatioally by
British Midland's entrance and the
existing rail competition and by
British Caledonian's flights to Scot-
land from Gatwick Airport

British Midland started flying the
Heathrow and Glasgow routes last

Shuttle routes. based on forecasts off tepid risto fai

Among toe possibilities toe Brib- tife cbft Of fossti ftteb during the

ifih Airways Think tank' Are stndy- foresdftdhte fittute. _

ing to win back its lost customers Thhlfidfaflal Co*] Board has told

are toe introduction of a meal and the inquiry it believes that price*
bar service, a redaction in Jkte* to win rise less steeply then theCiSB
meet British Midland, the foeffity has Suggested arid recant forecasts

for passengers to book seats in ad- tehd to tappeat this view.
'

-

vance 60 ending the com
walk on service, and ah e
payment of tores in flight

t of a However, the CfcGB also believe*

to the that a ^diversity of foal supply fe*
powerful economic argument for a

BA remains buttons about its ojh nuctetf choice,

tions for the Shuttle services tod The GEOB admits that toe new.
denies that titete is aite lik^bbd statiodS wUl twt be needed for
that the services will be. scrapped several years an capacity grounds,
altogether. but behCvCs it Will be aft atottuttage

• On Wednesday anew rirlatewiU to cenSttucithe station in advance
enter the top end of the air travel of newt so (hat savings be
market. It is Birmingham Greco- -dpatog »bW muffiwniii1

five Airways, Whidi wfll be^h dfitiy phtt'
services to^Milam Copenhagen tod Curfcbt plahs are for a start on
Zurich in June. These routes were toe "»rfn foundattop lor Sisewell B
given up by BritishAirwaysin 1963. m April 1985 and the ebnuniMteh-
The new airiine hopes to make a ing of the station in toe "'i™ nf

profit on these routes by using 18 Sm ^“
seater Jetstream 31 twin turboprop The CEGB and ftte NH are still

executive aircraft. BA used 99 seat- working to fesetoe a lane number
eraircteB. • of safeiyTssues. .

We fly more people to more countries than anyother airline.

H

.w:a-v*«5t
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UK NEWS

Forecasts

fail to

beat the

market
8jr Jeremy Stone

FOREIGN exchange forecasting

services in the UK do not seem to

be very successful in helping their

customers to "beat the market'’ In

most cases, according to a study in

the City University’snew Econom-

,

ic Review investors would do better
- sometimes much better -r- if they

were to follow a passive policy of

buying and 'selling in ' the forward

market on the principle that the for-

ward price ought to be the best

predictor of future spot prices.

The international working party

,

on exchange market intervention -

set up after the Versailles summit

-

recently found that "readily accessi-

ble information on inflation and in-

terest rate differentials'’ gives a
better predictor of- spot rates than
do forward rates. So it looks as if

there coukl be something badly
adrift in the British forecasting ser-

vices studied by the City University

Business ScbooL
The six major forecasts studied

were almost uniformly bad at pre-

dicting correctly whether the cun
rency would go up or down, and al-

so at getting on the right side of the

market (so that the forecast and the

eventual spot rate are both more, or

both less, than the forward rate).

Flipping a coin would tend to pick

the right direction of change half

the time, bat over a three-month
horizon only one forecaster ma-
naged a 50 per centrecord in even a
single currency (the Yen) out of the

five being forecast The overall per-

formance of the forecasts was dis-

couraging.

For a forecast to be used profi-

tably in opening forward positions

it has to be on the "right side” of the

forward rate. But results here were
also disappointing, with today's

spot rate being the best predictor of

the spot rate a year hence for every

currency except the Italian lira.

On the other hand
,
the margin of

error in the forecasts was sometime

respectably small Even though the

worst of them was likely to be 10

times as far from foe target as the

three-month forward rate (for ster-

ling-dollar rates), foe bestwere able

to beat foe forward rate over a
twelve-month horizon. However,

the researchers point out that this

is chiefly due to a deterioration in

the forecasting accuracy of the for-

ward rate.

LEUKAEMIA
JJJ Resedrch Fund

Short-term recovery

predicted in engineering

Aurora financial

reconstruction plan

to be redrawn
BY ALAN PIKE

MECHANICAL engineering output
is forecast to increase by 7 per cent
from the middle of this year to the
end of 1984.

But foe latest mechanical engi-
neering short-term trends, pub-
lished today, stress that “the fore-
cast increase in output during foe
next 18 months will no more than
make up for the reduction in output
which has secured in the last 18
months.”

Under the forecasts contained in

the trends, output volume in the fi-

nal quarter of next year would be at

the same level as in the first quar-

ter of 1981 The forecast level ofout-
put volume for 1984 is about 18 per
cent below the 1979 leveL

Mechanical engineering output
trends have been almost continual-

ly downward since foe beginning of

1978. While foe forecast now sug-
gests a period in which foe trend
wiU be upward, the short-term
trends working party warns that
"this short-term recovery does not
necessarily imply that the longer
term downward trend has been
halted."

The working party -consisting of
employer, trade union and Govern-
ment representatives -bases its as-

sumptions for mpffhimw^i engineer-

ing on the view that UK manufac-
turing as a whole will increase by
about 3% per cent between 1982 and
1984, compared with a reduction of

15 per cent between 1979 and 1981
So far as individual sectors are

concerned, foe working party ex-

pects substantial growth in output
in instrument and electrical engi-

neering, and possibly printing and
publishing /homifraig By con-

trast, it expects output to “decline
substantially in shipbuilding and
marine engineering and less se-

verely in the metal manufacture
and textile, leather and clothing
sectors."

The working party expects the re-

cent low level of export volume to
pick up and possibly lead to an in-

crease in the volume of export ship-
ments between 1983 and 1984. It

has modified previous pessimistic

statements about export potential
to foe oil-producing countries, and
now believes that their demand for
UK mechanical PngrnAprrng prod-
ucts will not decline as seriously as
was feared.

Mechanical Engineering
Short Term Trends, subscrip-
tion only. Engineering Em-
ployers federation, London.

Unemployment ‘could halve’

says new economic study

BY RAY MAUGHAM

PLANS which had- reached an ad-

vanced stage for the£20m financial

reconstruction of Aurora, the Shef-

field-based engineering, castings
anH forgings group, will be redrawn

this week following a substantial

undershoot of the aid envisaged

from foe public sector.

Details of a reconstruction pack-

age were expected to be announced

this week, but it is now understood

that foe Department of Industry
hag rammiHad only the minimum
aid required under the Industries

Act 1971.

The private sector participants,

which are believed to include foe

National Coal Board Staff Superan-
nuation Scheme and Finance For
Industry among half a dozen lead-

ing institutions, had hoped that foe

department would extend, or
"stretch” the provisions of foe Act
anH commit about £2m to the

scheme. Instead, foe Government
has decided to proride only C250.00D

in grants and special aid.

This decision was described last

week as a "psychological blow" to

the private sector in relation to

joint City and public sector re-fi-

nancing proposals for industrial

companies. It contrasts sharply
with the formation last year of

Sheffield Forgemasters from the
special steels divisions of both the

British Steel Corporation and John-
son Firth Brown.
On that occasion, it was evident

that the public sector was quite pre-

pared to lead foe way while the con-

tribution from Qty of London insti-

tutions was much delayed and only

committed towards the end of the

negotiations in piecemeal sums.
Aurora has a severe balance

sheet deficiency. Under the terms
of the Companies Act, 1980, it was
required to seek shareholders ap-

proval for a substantial increase in

its borrowing limits in anticipation

of the equity and grant transfusion

from the consortium of City and De-
partment of Industry interests.

BY JEREMY STONE
BEFORE the end of foe 1980s foe

rate of unemployment in the UK is

likely to be halved whoever wins

foe general election next month, ac-

centing to Professor Michael Been-
stock and his colleagues at the City

University Business School.

They say this win happen be-

cause a spontaneous recovery in

employment and output is in pros-

pect, as real wage growth moder-

ates in response to slackness in the

labour market
This view is embodied in a new

model of foe UK economy, which
concentrates more than most previ-

Savings

receipts

still down
By Jeremy Stone

TOTAL net receipts from National

Savings in April were an estimated

Q792m, Chiding accrued interest

This is E58-6m higher than in

March, but falls well short of the av-

erage monthly inflow in the last fi-

nancial year of £246m-
The main net contributions to

funding came from fixed-interest

National Savings Certificates

(U14mV National Sayings income

bonds (£60m) and National Savings

Bank investment accounts (£25m).

Premium Bonds made a net contri-

bution of £10 and the NSB ordinary

account (£7m).

MERTRANS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininii

Mersin Transport S.A.

Telex: 67116 Intr Tr/23636 Ciro Tr. Tel: 14074

Mersin— Turkey

Serving: IRAN and IRAQ
Via Mersin Port

International Transport, Shipping and Insurance
Agent, Contractor and Container Operators

,

Custom Formalities, etc.

Ready to on-carriage to Iran and Iraq TEUS,
GENERAL CARGO, including dangerous goods.

Trailers and Semi-trailers of about 250/400
pieces per month.

Industrial plants and heavy pieces up to

70 gwt accepted.
Please send your enquiries to the above address

AIINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

GOLD
JUNE 23

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a

Survey on Gold in its issue of 23rd June to coincide

with the Financial Times World Gold Conference
—The outlook for Gold and Silver. The provisional

editorial synopsis is set not below.

1. Introduction The Gold
market prospects for Gold
price movements in the
year ahead, etc.

2. Gold in the World
Monetary System

3. Futures markets
4. London bullion brokers
5. Production
6. Demand
7. Coins
8. Mining shares

Copy date June 10

For further information and advertisement rates please
contact:

David Reed

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 3461 Telex: 885033 FIN'M G

eras models on the "supply side" of

foe economy, assuming that in foe

long run foe level ofoutput depends
more on what producers find it

profitable to produce than on the

amount of output rfgmanrfpri

Thus, foe recession since 1979 is

held to be mostly foe result of influ-

ences depressing the supply side,

when rapid increases in the cost of

labour, energy and capital, and a
rising exchange rate kept profitabil-

ity at very low levels, reducing the

private sector's desire to produce.

By comparison with these forces,

says foe Beenstock team, the de-

mand side effects of tight money
since 1979 "look ordinary."

For this reason, Keynesian poli-

cies for expanding demand are re-

garded as inappropriate for

bringing about prolonged recovery;

demand was not deficient.

The model is intended to give pro-

jections over a long period, and var-

ious scenarios are set out, running
until 1995.

The Economic Review. City
University Business School,
Frobisher Crescent, Barbican,
London.

CSI and banks to meet
on disclosure rules
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE Council for the Securities In-

dustry (CSI), the City's main self-re-

gulatory body, and representatives

of the merchant banks will try

again on Wednesday to agree roles

for the disclosure of substantial

holdings by the banks in compa-
nies.

The two sides disagree over bow
the banks should treat shares, held

in discretionary accounts for

clients, which add up to 15 per cent

or more of a company's equity.

The banks believe that unless the

owners of the various holdings are

clearly acting as a "concert party”

to gain control of a company, they

should not be required to disclose

their holdings.

The Association of Investment

Trust Companies, one of whose
members claimed a large holding of

this kind was being used to exert

pressure on it, has called for a
stricter interpretation of the rules

on acquisitions of shares.

L» -J

Your big risk in 1583: otherpeopled credit failures.

Credit failure has die classic domino effect. You

may not be able to see the first domino fall but the last

one could knockyou flatWhatcan be your misfortune

Swire Pacific Limited
Final dividends for the year ended

31st December 1382

Scrip Dividends
The average last dealt prices of the Company's

shares on the stock exchanges in Hong Kong on which
the Company's shares are traded, for the five trading

days up to and including 20th May 1983 were:

Ashares 12.37

B shares ,2.05

In a fetter to shareholders from the Chairman dated
6th May 1963, it was announced that therecommended
final dividends for 1982 of 52.0c per A share and 10.4c
per B share will take the form of scrip dividends to be
satisfied by the issue of additional A shares and
additional B shares respectively, but that shareholders
will be able to elect to receive dividends in -cash in

respect of all or part of their shareholdings, it was
further announced that entitlements to fractional
shares will be disregarded and the benefit thereof wilt

accrue to the Company.

Applying the average last dealt prices noted above,
the number of new shares which shareholders will

receive in respect of their existing shares for which
elections to receive cash are not deposited by 27th May
1983. either with the Registrars in Hong Kong, or with
the Registrars' Agents in the United Kingdom, will be
calculated as follows:

For A shares:
Number of new Number of 0.520
A shares to = existing x
be received Ashares 12.37

For B shares:
Number of new Number of 0.104

B shares to = existing x
be received B shares 2.050

Insureyour creditwithTrade Indemnity; money behind it on every credit risk;

andyou can have a large, instantly liquid smoother cash-flow; easier access to new

Bad Debt Reserve at known, tax-allowable finance.Trade Indemnity take the big risk,

cost; a second opinion,with millions of You dont

TradeIndemnityCreditInsurance
TAKES THE BISKOUT OF CREDIT.

and will be roundeddown to the nearest whole number
of new shares, fractional entitlements being dis-
regarded.

Subject to the approval of the recommended final

dividends by the shareholders at the annual general
meeting of the Company to be held on 27th May 1983,
certificates for the new A shares and B shares in

respect of the scrip dividends, which will rank pari
passu with the existing issued shares of the Company,
and the dividend warrants in connection with the cash
dividends, will be despatched to shareholders on 10th
June 1983.

By Order of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.IQ LIMITED

Secretaries

Hong Kong.
23rd May, 1983

I I 1Swire Pacific Limited
II 1 The Swire Group

SnirrMnuy, IIimi^ lump.

Whathappens
whenyougiveabigcustomer
toomuchcredit?

You could be buying sales at far too high a price.

At the time, itmay all seem perfectly normal and

sensible. AH bad debts were good debts once ... or

you would never have taken them on.

Whathappens
whenthat credit doubles
inthreeyears?

On the statistics, your risk from other people's

credit failure is probably twicewhat itwas threeyears

ago.Have anyofyourother business risks doubled in

the last three years?

If they did, you'd check the insurance. Wouldn't

you?
Send for the figures, as soon as you get to the

office. Scribble a note on fhc margin, now; to remind

you. Or tear out this advertisement

Whathappenswhen
itreaches40pinevery
£ofyourcurrent assets?

40% is the average. In some companies it will be
less. In others it will be more: the risk will be higher.

It is the risk insurers call The Great Uncovered!

because its sheer size is almost unbelievable at first

But it is true enough.
And the risk is real.Over 210 businesses fail every

week: that's one every
-

ten minutes ofaworking day.

Whathappens
whenyouhavea
riskthatbigand
don’tinsure it?

Whenyou give credit, it is like investing money in

somebody cisc's business.The larger that investment

is. the more you need to protect it Credit insurance

and cwA'credit insurance is designed to do this.

W'fien your credit gets too big. it absorbs money
which you could use in your own business. It costs

you expansion, opportunities,jobs. Credit insurance

can help to correct this. It can tighten up yourwhole
financial operation.

Itcan nevermake a bad business into a good one.
But it can make an efficient business more efficient.

I jast year.Trade Indemnity’ insured over

£13 thousand million of business credit This is the

back-up you get. as aTrade Indemnity client

Take the first step here and now! Ask your hmkenring
01-73') 4311 and talk lo Charles McCarton: or send him this coupon
straightaway FT23/5/B
Trade Indemnity pic.Trade IndemnityHouse,
12-34 Great Rustem Street IjONDON KC2AMX.
Please tdl me tvhat kind ofserviceyou coukl offer to my business,

NAMK* ritiTTVCC
,

XMUtKUFHTNNHW j

nisn3 itik
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This advertisement ispublishedbyS. G.T^ibuig&CaLtd onbdbalfofThomas Tillingjdc

Don't sell

yourTilling shares
BTR should not profit

fromTilling-you should.

STAYWITHTTT T TNG ANDPROFIT.

We have alreadyannounceda1983
forecastofan increase in profits to£95
million.

We willbewriting toyou soonwith
an encouraging statement on the 1984
outlook and proposals for a further

increase in dividendincome.
Alsothe financialrestructuring of

certainUKandUS interests will
provide for directbenefits to Tilling
shareholders.

PONTBETAKEN INBYBTR.
BTR are trying to panicTilling

shareholders into sellingbefore theshareholders into sellingbefore the
nextTilling defence comes outthis
week.

Thai's because theyknow itwill
showthatthe companies inthe Tilling
group are worth farmore than the
latestBTR offer

BTRknowagood companywhen
they see one.
Butthey shoiddhtprofitfromTilling

-

YOU SHOULD. (Of

Don't sell Tilling short- don't sell Tilling at all

~T*T
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Tebbit spells out more
employment changes
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the Em-
ployment Secretary, has spelled out

a further series of. sweeping
changes in employment law to take

effect if the Conservatives win the
genera] election.

Mr Tebbit enlarged on the Indica-

tions given in the Conservative

manifesto, published last week and

stressed his belief thatm the event

of a Tory victory, the trade unions

would "do some fundamental re-

thinking” on their present attitude

of non-cooperation.

He repeated his willingness, first

stated last December, to ”01076

over'* if it was "thought after an
election that for the unions to come
to a rapprochment, they should talk

to someone other than me." He
mentioned Trade and Industry and
the Home Office as preferred

choices of department - but said

that he would enjoy carrying for-

ward the considerable legislative

programme planned for employ-
ment.
This will include:

• The need to hold strike ballots

- not necessarily postal ballots but
"fair and free” - before any union
calls a strike, whether local or na-

tional.

If there were no ballot unions
would lose immunities granted un-

der section 29 of the 1974 Trade
Unions and Labour Relations Act,

and their funds would be at risk.

• A' "specifying” of some indus-

tries and sendees as “essential" and

the requirement in these services to

stick to procedure agreements on
pain of loss of immunities. Mr Teh-
bit said that tire number of essen-

tial services or industries would
probably be "narrowly drawn” - but

could include the public and private

BRITAIN A 9 i,
:
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sectors. A green paper discussion

document will be issued before
legislation.

• legislation to ensure that union
members have "effective choice” on
payment of the political levy -
though Mr Tebbit said that "if the
unions are willing to talk on howto
put these abuses right theremay be
no need to legislate."

He said that “the simple and
clean-cut solution would be to re-

turn to "contracting in” to the politi-

cal levy (presently a member must
"contract out” of payment) but we
have listened to what the Labour
Party and the unions have said and
we wouldn't want to wreck a politi-

cal party lightly" Earlier possibili-

ties of bringing in state aid for par-

ties now seem remote.

•The existence of a political fund
will require periodic endorsement -
probably once every ten years - by
union membership in a ballot.

• The granting of a right to all

union members to elect their
union’s governing body by ballot.

The right would be permissive, sot
prescriptive - “if itwere abridged or

denied it would be for the trade

union members concerned to bring

an action in the courts.”

Mr Tebbit is not attracted to

legislation to allow companies to

lay offworkers without pay because
of the effects of strikes elsewhere
in industry - though be says he wfll

keep it in reserve if the industrial

relations climate deteriorates. He
also presently does not favour legis-

lation to decentralise wages, prefer-

ring (he route of privatisation of

services orparts of services- as the

National Health Service.

Of his period as Employment Sec-

retary, he said that he was able to

introduce changes because "public

opinion was ready for them -
though I helped to create that opin-

ion. A lot of people had been notic-

ing that the emperor had no clothes

but it was up to some rude follow to

point it out”

Fears on competitiveness lead

to NEDC document delay
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE NATIONAL Economic Devel-

opment Committee's controversial

review of economic performance,

publicised by Mr Neil Kinnock, La-

bour education spokesman over the

weekend, is indeed an exceptionally

gloomy document
The document shows that

• unemployment roughly the

same as the OECD average until

1979, took off sharply since then, in-

creasing by 75 per cent compared

with the OECD average of 33 per

cent

• the UK unrests less than its

competitors, and its capital produc-

tivity is lower:

• unit labour costs have risen

sharply compared to competitor

countries, especially between 1977

and 1980;

• productivity performance has

been barely half the OECD average;

• UK spending on research and de-

velopment is lower than in any oth-

er major economy;

• the UK Government spends less

on education and training than any
other major European country.

These trends, many of which ap-

pear unchanged or have even wors-

ened during the Government’s term
of office, stand in contrast to

Conservative claims that an upturn

is now under way.
However, Mr Kinnock, who has

reportedly only seen the minutes of

the March NEDC meeting which
discussed the review, appears only

half right about the status and fu-

ture of the document and all con-

cerned with the NEDC hove ex-

pressed surprise that it should have

become such a live election issue.

First, it is a review ofpest perfor-

mance, stopping at 1982. In some re-

spects, it offers small bits of cheer

-

as in the section on unemployment,
which notes that the UK rate of in-

crease in 1982 was lower than the

OECD average.

It also shows that wage inflation

has fallen sharply since 1980, and

that the annual rate of change is

equal to that of the U-S. and West

Germany.
Second, while it is a fact that Si

Campbell Fraser, President of the

CBL said the review was "so gtoo-
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my that people would want to get

the first boat out of the country,* it

appears that there has been no de-

liberate attempt at suppression.

The document had been agreed at

staff level by Government, CBI and
TUC, but the tenor of it caused the

CBI to push for a two-month delay,

while the NEDC staff added recom-

mendations, to it on what should be

done to improve performance.

These recommendations should

have come to the Council meeting
earlier this month, but were appar-

ently not prepared in time - a fact

- which is not thought to have caused

great dismay among any of the

NEDCs partners.

The minutes qi the meeting show
that Mr Geoffrey Chandler, the

NEDCs director general, expressed

concern that a document which had
been agreed at staff level should be
"called off at a higher level." How-
ever, the reason for the delay, as for

as can be ascertained, appears to

have been the CBrs fears of its ef-

fect on UK competitiveness rather

than Government fears of its effect

on a forthcoming election.

Alliance

terms

outlined
By Peter Ridded

MR Roy Jenkins, the leader of the

Social Democratic Party, yesterday

explained (he terms upon which the

Alliance would insist to keep either

Conservatives or Labour in power
in a Parliament without an overall

majority.

Interviewed on London Weekend
Television's Weekend World pro-

gramme yesterday, Mr Jenkins

said there was a “very wide gulf
between Labour policies and those

of the Alliance.

He insisted (hat an agreed in-

comes policy would be essential if

the Alliance was to keep Labour in

power in that situation. He argued

that expansion without the back-up

of an incomes policy would lead to

massive inflation.

Mr Jenkins made it plain that the

Alliance would not support a La-

bour Government committed to

withdrawing from Europe and pur-

suing a non-nuclear defence policy.

He said that to withdraw from the

EEC would be not only a financial

disaster but also a “constitutional

monstrosity” without a referendum.

In relation to the Conservatives,

Mr Jenkins said the Alliance could

not accept the present polity of

planning to live with unemploy-

ment for the rest of this decade.

The gap between the Alliance and

the Conservatives would be irrecon-

cilable unless Mrs Thatcher

changed her policy on unemploy-

ment
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Labour

pledge

on U.S.

N-bases
By Ivor Owen
DISCUSSIONS aimed at secur-

ing the introduction of a new
strategy for Nato would precede
any decision by a Labour Gov-
ernment to rinse United States

unclear bases in Britain, Mr
John Silkin. Labour's Shadow
Defence Minister, stated last

night.

Insisting that there was no
question of US. forces being giv-

en (heir marching orders to leave
Britain as soon as labour Minis-
ters took office, be declared that

nobody in his right senses would
deride such issues overnight.

Mr Silkin. replying to ques-
tions in a television programme
on nuclear weapons policy,

stressed: “There are always dis-

cussions and there are always
negotiations.”

Mr Michael Heseltine, the De-
fence Secretary, accepted that

there was “very serious unease
and anxiety about the whole nu-
clear issue” but claimed that the
overwhelming mass of voters in

Britain still supported the policy

followed by successive British

Governments since the Second
World War, based on member-
ship of Nato and the need for "a
nuclear backing” for the conven-
tional forces.

.

Dr David Owen, for the SDP-
Liberal Alliance, warned that the
negotiations with the Soviet

Union, in which the Nato powers
sought an arms reduction deal,

which made it unnecessary lor

113. Cruise missies to be deploy-

ed in Europe, would be “tough.”

He nnitfrUnwl hh preference
for Nato adopting a nuclear

weapoos_poticy based on “no ear-
ly use” rather than a “no first

use.”

OPINION POLLS STILL GIVE THE CONSERVATIVES A FIRM LEAD

Charting the parties’ progress
BY PETER PULZER

IS IT moving or isn't it? It sounds

like the Inquisitor’s question to Gal-

ileo, and the best one can do is to

opt for the ambiguous mumble that

the great man thought it prudent to

offer to his tormentors.

In the middle of last week it

looked as though there was some
movement there seemed to be
more single-figure opinion poll

leads than double-figure for the

Conservatives over Labour. How-
ever, the 13 per cent Marpton lead

in yesterday's Sunday Mirror and
the 15 per cent MOM lead in the

Sunday Times, appear to have put
paid to that; compared with only

one single-figure lead, the 9 per

cent recorded by Harris/ORC for

The Observer.

There are a number of difficulties

in disentangling these dues. The
first consists of comparing like with

tike. The order of publication does

not always coincide with the order

of field work; MORTs interviews,

for instance, were done on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Marplan’s on Fri-

day. The frequency with which each
organisation takes its polls also va-

ries, and since addicts have come to

know each of the organisations’

little idiosyncrasies one should

ideally compare one NOP with an-

other.

As an example, during the 1981

surge for the Alliance, Gallup
tended to report somewhat higher

ratings for it than other polls, but
the trendlines were on the whole
parallel Moreover, Gallup, unlike

its rivals, often asked an "Alliance

reminder" question, in addition to

offering Liberal and SDP choices,

which generally produced slightly

different answers. So the safe thing

to do was to compare Gallup with

Gallop and not to draw one graph
with figures from every organisa-

tion.

OPINION POLLS RESULTS

Poll and date Sample Cons Lab SDP Others
Ub

Range of eight taken
Kay 5/12 1983
MORI (Standard)
Hay 5/11
Gallup (Telegraph)
Bay 11/16
MORI (Star)

Hay 16
Audience Selection
(TV-am)May 16
NOP (Hail}

Hay 16/17
Audience Selection
(Sun) Hay 17
MOM (Express)
May 19
Harris Research fTV-Eye)
May 17/18
MORI panel (SundayTones)
Hay 17/18
Harris Research (Observer)
Hay 19/20
Harplan (Sunday Mirror)
Hay 20

A further obstacle is that there is

more than one method of choosing
a sample. Purist statisticians prefer

random sampling (i. e. taking every
500th name on the electoral reg-

ister), but this is stow and expen-
sive. Most polls now use quota sam-
ples, which leaves more discretion

to the individual interviewer.

Recently telephone polling has
come back into favour, after a long
period of discredit Telephone poll-

ing got a bad name in 1935 when
the Literary Digest of America,
having polled its members, forecast

the defeat of Roosevelt having got

the result right four years earlier.

Since readers of the Literary Digest

and telephone users were predomi-
nantly middle class, what had been
a politically representative sample

tea %

45/52 31/38 15/21 0/5 8/21

1,824 46 32 22 0 14

946 46 33 19 2 13

1,090 44 37 17 2 7

1,154 46 31 21 2 IS

1.584 49 31 19 1 18

507 44 33 21 2 11

1.100 46 37 16 1 9

1.053 45 35 17 3 10

960 47 30 21 2 17

1.052 45 36 18 1 9

1,250 47 34 18 1 13

45 38 14(Llb> 3 7

before the New Deal had ceased to

be one four years tiifer.

.However, a telephone poll fore-

cast the result of the Bermondsey
by-election quite accurately. The
reason for this may be partly be-

cause most people now have tele-

phones, but also because polling or-

ganisations now know how to com-
pensate for any distortions that
their methods may introduce.

Bearing this is mind, it is possible

to trace the movements of opinion

in the first ten days of the cam-
paign. Thus it appears that since

the announcement of the election

the gap between Labour and Con-
servatives has narrowed slightly,

while the Alliance’s position has re-

mained unchanged. The earlier La-

bour surge, which gave it its rela-

tively good local government elec-

tion results, however, has come to

an end.

This is likely to give little comfort

to the opposition parties. But opin-

ion polls ask more than “how would

you vote?” questions, and the

answers to some of these are a little

more cheering to Labour and the

Alliance.

The Liberai/Social Democratic
Party Alliance parties hare always
argued that it is campaign exposure
that will give them the lift in the
polls that they expect, as did indeed

happen in 1964, 1974 and 1979, when
the Liberals’ ratings rose substan-
tially in the final stages of the cam-
paign. Alliance voting intentions at

the moment remain obstinately
flaL but their leaders' ratings hare
risen perceptibly, as, to a lesser ex-
tent, have those of Mr Michael
Foot, the Labour leader.

On issue handling, the message is

more mixed. The Alliance shows
small rises on six issues, including
unemployment and public services

(Harris: Weekend World) and on the
EEC and defence (MORI). Labour is

also up on unemployment and pub-
lic services (Weekend World), but
down, though still ahead, on these
topics according to MORI. But both
polls report the Conservatives gain-

ing on a greater number of issues
than either of the other parties.

What the verdicts on issues signi-

fy is a general hardening of com-
mitments as the campaign pro-

gresses, rather than shifts in alle-

giance. The proportion of electors

who hare still to make up their

minds is now under 20 per cent ac-

cording to all the polls that ask that

question. That leaves both Labour
and the Alliance fewer votes to play

for - unless of course, those who
think they have made up their

minds turn out not to hare done so.

77xe author is tutor in Politics

at Christ Church, Oxford,
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ITTwould
For some time, we've been concern-

ed that scientists and engineers, the very
lifeblood ofa technology-based company
like ITT, rarelyseem to reach the very
highest echelons ofmanagement.

Nowwe've actually done something
aboutit.We’ve created anew position, ITT
Executive Scientist.

And with the new title goes a very
newjob specification.

An ITT Executive Scientist can

literally go anywhere in the world to

explore an idea.

We’ll give him the money he needs,
the people he needs, the technology he
needs.

Even if all he wants to do is put his

feet up, allby himself; and think.

Naturally,wewouldn'tmake thiskind
ofoffer to any ordinary scientist.

. . .But Charles Kao, the first ITT
Executive Scientist, is far from ordinary.
He’s the man who brought fiber optics

and laser electronics together, to create
the concept that is revolutionising the
world oftelecommunications. ..77

Sowe don’tthink we’re-exactly risk1

ing our shareholders’ money by giving
Dr. Kao suchanopenbrief . . ..

;

-

He’llhave all the back-up he needs.
And he’ll no doubt prove yet:

again that an original idea starts in ah
original mind.
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building and civil engineering mms
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ADVISING THE PARTIES GERMAN CONSTRUCTION

Industry policy package Recovery too late for many
THE Federation . of Civil
Engineering Contractors and
the National Federation of
Building Trades Employers
have submitted a seveu^oizft
package of policy requirements
to Conservative, Labour and
Alliance candidates contesting

the general -decttML

Conservatives ere told not to
relax on capital underspending.
Government attempts to solve
the problem of underspending
by local authoEEtfee smce last

autumn ore described by the
builders as “too Httfe -amd too
late" — even though they
acknowledge that pubhc works
construction orders since then
have been coming out at the
f&stest ratetfor five years. -

The fbcmeir government party
is also told that the industry
wants better public investment
management and more construe
tton contracts.

Labour’s proposed 50 per cent
Immediate rise in housing
investment would "burst the
balloon”: what the industry
bodies ask for here is a steady
commitment of increases aver-
aging sound 10 per cent in

each of -the next five years.
If Labour is proposing to

remove the requirements on
local authority direct works
departments (DLOs) to obtain
the majority of their work from
the local authority on competi-
tive tender, says another
message, (then this 4s a regres-
sive step. The party is asked
to abandon this threat.

. It is also told that its pro-
posals to "decasualise " a con-
struction industry unique for
its mobility is outdated itofl

would undermine emoting and
successful employer-union nego-
tiating machinery.
The Alliance is commended

for its proposal to boost con-
struction investment by £lbn in
its first year of office and
advised to increase it steadtiy

over several years. However,
it £s noted that the Alliance has
voted against certain, of the
competitive tendering provi-
sions for DLOs; it is asked not
to relax competitive tendering
rules. WILLIAM COCHRANE

Support housing plea
SEVERE LOCAL housing dif-
ficulties could grow Into an
insoluble housing problem,
claims the National Federa-
tion of Housing Associations
in a poliey statement gaffing
on candidates in the General
Election to support the growth
of the housing association
movement.
Speaking at the National

Federation's annual meeting,
Mr Richard Best, director,
pleaded for ** candidates to
commit themselves to sup-

porting measures which
would increase oor pro-
gramme from 30.000 to
50,000 extra homes for rent
parti year."
He added that boosing

associations now provide
homes for mere than one mil-
lion people. They have proved
their ability to help solve
Britain’s housing crisis

through their development
work and high quality ser-

vice of housing management
and maintenance. IE C-S

; >.
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Stores save heat cost
REDUCED ENERGY coasump-
iaa has become a serious pre-
occupation with the engineers
of ADG (Property Services),

the store design and develop-
ment arm of the Associated
Dairies Group.
The group is now well ahead

with a major building pro-
gramme Twelve Asda super-
store^ (25,000 sq ft or over
sales area) have recently been
completed and five more are
under construction. Asda, which
used to be known as a Northern
stores group, now has new pre-

mises from Halifax to Tilbuyy.
and Norwich to Gloucester. .

In 'all these stores ADG
engineers have installed a heat
reclaim system which was de-

veloped within the group. It.

uses waste heat extracted from
the store’s refrigeration system
to provide a. comfortable shop-

ping and sales area.
.

...

Coinblhedrwfth effidenflndld-
ing insulation,

1 by '. using
the units thecompany says it is

achieving savings of up to

£14,000 a year on a typical store

heating bllL
In adition, the system is con-

siderably cheaper to buy and
install than the previous method
of indirect oil-fired roof-
mounted air heaters, producing
further savings of up to £40,000
per installation.

The Asda system uses well-
proven commercial components
supplied by- the company’s re-

frigeration and heating insula-

tion contractors, who have been
working on the new stores

—

RJLA. Bott, W. H. O'Gorman,
and Wanson.

According to Tom Garry,
ADG’s director of engineering
services, “We believe that this
development will play a major
role In combating the problem
of rising fuel costs in super-
store operations. Oar calcula-

tions have shown that it will be
possible by using this system
to save more than £500,000 a
jrear buthe heating billof these'

new stores.”'

The new system was de-
veloped from previous installa-

tions in which the heat rejected

Sewer pipe in a gas main
A DRAMATIC first In sewerage then fed into toe old iron gas
construction Is claimed by the main at a central point before

Southern Water Authority for being polled through by a
Its installation of a SO Ins dfa- powerful winch.

A DRAMATIC first is sewerage
construction Is claimed by the
Southern Water Authority for
Its Installation of a SO ins dia-

meter sewerage pipe along the.

seafront at Hastings without
digging a single trench. The
scheme Is remarkable because
two miles of Ugh density poly-
ethylene pipe Is being laid
Inside a disused gas main.

Sections of the plastic pipe
are being welded together.

As well as benefits to the
town of Hastings and the local

traffic, «bk method of construc-

tion has meant that the cost

of the work has been reduced
from £Llm using conventional
methods to a figure of £500,000,
a saving of more than SO per
cent.

from the refrigeration used for
storing frozen and chilled foods,
was partially reclaimed and
used to heat the warehouse.
ADG engineers decided that

there was no reason why one
large condenser coil should not
replace the units now installed

on the roof and in the ware-
house.
This unit could be installed

within a centralised air hand*
Hug plant providing the venti-

lation and beating for the store

sales area and warehouse. The
unit is mounted on the roof
of the preparation area, next to

the refrigeration compressor
room.
The air handling uzrit, built

by Wanson to ADG designs, in-

troduces ducted air at high
level in the store adjacent to

the checkout area, so that the

staff here receive the bulk of

the heated air.

A portion of the air is taken
to the warehouse at high level.

Two fans, mounted in the com-
pressor room, '.draw air from
both the warehouse and the
store. This is passed through
the air handling unit picking up
heat and a percentage of fresh

air before retaining to the

sales area and warehouse. It

can be modulated from full

heating to full fresh air.

The unit includes a hot watgr
generator, also using waste heat
An indirect gas fired heater
been installed as a standby

facility, but has proved to be
hardly necessary.
ADG engineers hope that

with the ever increasing need
for refrigeration the system
can be extended to provide beat

for the offices as well.

TONY FRANCE

TEE APPARENT recovery in
Germany’s construction sector
has come too late for the 4,000-

Odd building firms which have
gone out of business in the
current slump. It is aiw
threatening the existence of
those contractors who success-
fully managed to weather it

The key to tins contrary
situation Res both in the depth
of she building recession over
the last three years and in the
nature of the uplift in domestic
btfHding activity so far this
year.

'When the recession strode hi
1980 Germany’s construction
industry was already operating
at some 30 per cent below
capacity. It was also heavily
dependent on public works, and
pob&c spending was one of the
first sectors to be slaved. The
resnits -were traumatic.
In 1980, 1,041 building firms

went out of business, to 1981,
1,515 end to 1982, 2,020. Last
year the volume of orders for
the major contractors was 25
per cent below that of 1979,
employment of plant was at 55
per cent of 1979’s level and
labour employment in 1982 was
1.05m against nearly 1.3m is
1980. At the start of this year
the total order book was an
overage 7 per cent down on the
start of 1982, while public
works orders were 17 per cate:

down.
To survive, contractors had to

scramble for work, concluding
fixed price contracts at prices
which were frequently below
current costs at a time when
those costs were already rising
by an average of 5 per cent a
year. 'While that was a valid
policy for weathering the re-
cession, it could mean bank-
ruptcy in a recovery.
Under normal circumstances

Increased demand for building
would tend to posh up both
costs and prices. But the nature
of the recovery in Germany so
far makes it likely that coats

goodraws... HP
BUOIMNG MDUSfflVORDERBOOK
<Wrcw >— pwowimchwBiaOTpifaail

“^-CONTRACT LIFE

7QV_tPrcanUwhara ot landZ
fwrconnotihlow
contract wteri

win rise but that prices will
stagnate or faH even further.
Although there appears to

have been a dramatic increase
in orders from the end of last
year, these have been primarily
in the housing sector, to the ex-
tent that it now makes up nearly
50 per cent of toe total building
volume. With the rise in activ-
ity, costs in budding are rising
and spilling over into toe other
construction sectors.

Bat only some 10 per cent of

CONTRACTS

1982 1983

Germany’s construction com-
panies are involved in the hous-
ing sector. On toe civil engin-
eering side, contractors are now
being subjected to costs pres-
sure from the housing sector
without feeling any benefit In
increased demand for their
services, leaving them in toe
same unhappy position of excess
capacity and low prices.

Nor is there much hope in
prospect for those companies
which depend on public spend-

£15m work for Tarmac
Motorway works head a list of
contracts, totalling £15m,
awarded to TARMAC CON-
STRUCTION. The motorway
contract, worth about £8.1m, te

for reconstructing the south-
bound carriageway of the Ml
between junctions 15 and 16 in
Northamptonshire for the
County Council. At Luton, Tar-
mac has a £L7m contract for a
supermarket, plant room, three

shop units associated ancil-
lary works for Sandfell. Other
contracts awarded include: small
industrial units at toe University
of Warwick, Coventry, for
Barclays Bank (£960,000): an
office and workshop at Longman
Estate, Inverness, for Highland
Regional Council (£330,000): and
masons and pavlors work for the
City of London (£250,000).
Cubitts, part of Tarmac Regional

ing for the larger part of their
business. The local authorities
in Germany, which award two-
thirds of all publicly financed
projects, forecast a 4-5 per cent
fall in building financed by
them this year. But even if

public spending on construction
was increased, its effects would
be to add to the costs pressure
on those contractors which con-
cluded fixed price contracts last

year.

Figures compiled by the Ifo

Construction, has a contract
worth about £L6m for refurbish-

ing. repairing and cleaning a
warehouse in Albert Dock,
Liverpool, for Merseyside
Development Council. Other
Cubitts contracts include a
Trustee Savings Bank at Liver-
pool (£212,000); extending a
transport depot for Hamilton
District Council, Strathclyde
(£254,000); and a warehouse at
Broxburn, Lothian, for Arthur
Bell and Sons (£891,000).

*
Hi the first quarter of 1983 the

WILLIAM STEWARD GROUP
has received orders for UK

Management Institute show that

in 1979, 59 per cent of the con-
tracts concluded by contractors
with 500 or more employees
had a term of over one year and
22 per cent a term of over two
years. For contractors with
ZOO-500 employees the shares
were 37 and 7 per cent respec-
tively.

On that basis, an average of
48 per cent of toe below-cost,
fixed price contracts concluded
in 19S2 will not be completed
until 1985 and nearly 50 per
cent will nor be completed until
19S4—both years in which costs
are expected to rise rapidly if

toe recovery continues.

The position is even worse
for contractors involved in joint
contracts, with 85 per cent of
orders having a term of over
one year and 35 per cent a term
of over two years. “ It is difficult
to see,” says Dr Gunther
Herion, president of the main
contractors’ association HVDB,
“ how these low price contracts
can accommodate rising costs.
Fixed price contracts concluded
in 1982 could well end in bank-
ruptcies in 1984 or I9S5."

TOM SEALY

electrical/median leal contract-
ing and manufacturing divisions
of £8.4m. Largest Is at R. S.
Components, Corby, worth over
flm.

*
feeds-boseti MANSTON (CON.
TRACTORS), part of the con-
struction division of die Espley-
Tyas property group, has won
two superstore contracts totalling
£4xn. The first is to build an
88.000 sq ft superstore complex
at Wakefield for Asda Stores,
and at Heywaod in Lancashire.
Manston has begun work on
another superstore, this time of
50.000 sq ft for Wm Morrison
Supermarkets.
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*ad Data

THE BETTERWAYTO BUILD
OvertheIast30yearsvrehawe'^

developed otv expertise In both .

steel and (Briberframed
constniction. Operating from our
58 acre site near the Ml In the

heartoftheMidlands,weare able
to offer a complete range of
btsfcSngsand services.

These indudetimber constructionand oornewsteel

. fabrication fine. Both backed byourowncomprehensive
professional team, experienced in afl formsofbuilding design

gv.*. from steel and timber structurestocomponents. PatictSarty

nssS/v , useful asHaHam are often called upon to act as
\§gVv management contractors, workingtogether with our

clients and their professional advisersfrom design
st^ toprojectcorr^tetkxT.Wearealsoabletoact

w3vv'v « as siii-contractocs, mani&cture^ supplying
defivering and erecting structures tor both

steet andtimberframedbufcbigs.

. NS§a\ TheHaliam methodofbuicSnghasbeen

flexfbifty, providingthe Ideal answenbr
schools, hospitals, offices, factories,

warehousing etc. For further Information

abouta betterway tosolveyourbuikfng
problems sendnow foryourcolour
brochure.

Please send me nw System Buiktog Brochure.

• BuidtheHallamway Position:

Hcrilqm Compan\

Address:

I
RWtem Group otNomngtwmFLC
SystemSu&SnqOMtion

I
Langley Mill. Nottingham NG164AN
Telephone: (07737)06m Wex: 37426

In fourteen years; Data General has supplied

120,000 computersworldwide

\Ne have supplied over TQ000 systems in the UK.

\Ne areamong the Fortune 500.

Ourcomputers from the desktop CS/5 tothe
superMVIOOOOarecompatiblethroughouttherange

They're also compatible with some rival systems.

(Which is very cost effective when you're linking our

computersto systems otherthan ours.)

We don't merely sell the 'Machinery'We can

undertaketotal projectsintotal co-operationwithyou.

From applications software design to hardware

suited toyourspecific needs

Backed byverycomprehensive

support contracts
€
1m~

TherwhWflOQOOBthernostpowerfulmmputer

oi Data Generali Edipse family-16megabyteman
memoryandupto18.5 gigabytes ofonBne storage. Its

theirtiustrySfastest32 bit virtual memorycomputesand

bcapable ofsupporting up to 192 workstations,

We'lleven providea 99% up-time guarantee for

yoursystem Which not only demonstrates our confi-

dence,butsaysquitea lotforourequipment's reliability

Next time you're putting a computer system out

totenderyou' II probably think ofyour previous

supplierfirst

Think of Data General second
We'ire rarely in that positionwhen itcomes to the

bestsolutioa

And noone is furtherahead in technology

Marketing Communications Division, Data Genera! uri, Hounslow House;

724-734 London Road, Hounslow MiddlesexTW3 1 PD.

I want goodsthatdeTiverthegoods. Please send detailsofyour

Edpsenaasedsystems.

Name

Position

i Address

FTJ23I5/83

We deliver the goods that deliverthe goods. i f DataGeneral
COMPUTERS



MEMORY FEED-BACK/
The capacity io solve all youi

international business

telecommunications
problems, right down to

the equipmentyou need.

VOICE FREQUENCY
RECEIVER.

ofyourcompany’s
international telecommun-
icationssystem,once we’ve
setiiup.-

.

TRANSMITTER.
(WITH BUILT-IN
DE-SCRAMBLERj.
Willcommunicate answers
toyourproblemsin supple
non-jargon,terms.
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WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable.

DIVIDEND a INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AsUmry and Madety tHldsfl 3.?Sp
Fisher Uinnl and Sons J jp
Insurance Com or Ireland O.TSSpw A $. 1 J-SD
Kleinwort. Banian. Lonsdale Bp

ussrum ssjsr BV “* Fh8
Royal Bank oi Canada SO eta
Security Pacific overseas Fin ny gm

***» Nil 1891 JS05.92
"V GW

“wife**"* *"1 Tra,Jlna <R«o)
Do' (Br) 12.6b

Smith and ihconr Aasoc Co* 2.8b
Stag Furniture Hrdus SjSp

"
Tesorg Putroleom carp io n.
Treasury Var Rato Isas ts2s

WEDNESDAY MAY 25

_ COMPANY MEETINGS

—

^WestmuSer. *SW.
Jt
V7'.s&

*"»«
W 12 00*

1
' *** Royil- R*W“* Street.

Baokar McConnell. London chamber or

te^c. a?s*r^ srsj:
C
SSrt52^“*e.c!

b
?i

e»' «•»«-

<*"*»
CfOda Intnl. Croda Coitak£i Mrui Root

‘^BnTBrtf^ironiS.oS^'f
L?no’

,

2
>

Vs
0n* ,te' F,,mort R<wd - BoSgp.

‘^'yusr*,."x&esssss

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS

Arrow Chemicals hioos. Newton Park
Hare). Newton Soincy. Nr Burton-on

Comoro GrouD. Draswara H«H. Red-
eh Be Way. Bristol. 12.30

Fisher Ujm«j a Sons. Llsdoonle Hotel.
Abbey Road. B«rMaiyfui«eu. 13.00

Freeh & Co. Design Comilitants. County
Bank Limited. 1 1 Old Broad Street
EC. 1 2.ao

GartunVcls Restaurants. Coral Cure Mvcn
Lid. Batn House. Hoibom Viaduct. EC.
10 00

JecMon ExoloraMon Inc. Merchant Taylors'
Hall. Threadnecale StroeC EC. 1 1 30.

Ocean Transport & Trading, Indio Build,
,n»s. Liverpool. 2.30

Wiggins Teare- (UK.). Gateway House
Basing View. 8aiTna»to*c. Hants. 12.45
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Punhi
Assd British Foods
Cakebread Robey
Gates (Frank G.i
Southwest Resources
Toshiba

interims!
ANZ Bank
Concentric
Cosale

"DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

B.B.L. Intnl NV Fltg Rate Ntj 1986 $267
Banco Oc Lb Pmv Oe- Buenos A Ires Fits
Rate Ns 1988 5267

Britannia Arrow Hlngs O.dn
Friedland Doggart Group J.5T»
Kalamaaoo 0.83 d
Land Imenon 0.2a
Mills ana Ailed Intnl dp
"iSlfSTlft-. 5S2S ln* 1 3')pcBds
Wlviai CT.1D36

FreFsae Hldgs 0.3SpSmCo Inc 10.5 CIS
Snama Ware 1.330 IP
Slough Estate* 2.075p
Tolux S.A. 27 cts
Treasury ISApsLn 1993 6'sPC

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

AM. Hiogs. institute et Directors, 116
Pall Mall. S.W.. 12.00

Air Call. 17E-TBJ. Vauxhall Bridge Road.
S.W.. 11.00

Assoc Book Publishers, ii. New Fetter
Lane. EC. 12 00

Banh^of Scotland. The Mound. Edinburgh.

Bern rose Corp. Great Eastern Hotel.
Liverpool Street. E.C- 11.*S

Elva i Wimbledon). 22-26. W.moledoa Hill
,
Road. Wimbledon, b oo

Invergorden Distillers (Hidgsl. Merchants-
House or Glasgow. 7. West George
Street. Glasgow 12.30

Nichols (j. M.l iVimro). Ledson Road
Wythemhawe. Manchester, 1 1.00
BOARD MEETINGS—
rmati:

Lanca
Nthrn American Tst
Parkland fertile
Sdlnsbury i J ,i

TR Property Iny Tst
Intcrams:

Archimedes Inv Tst
FLaraansi-r Props

Ranks Hpvls McOouoall
Scottish Natl Tst
Stahl*

insurance
EC. 12 00

House Property Co of London. Eaolo

i2?oo
H ‘sh SCrwt s!w.T

J
SSt STr^'n,Y30

P^h" 1 ^ toD-

S?T?P-. 12
k
00

RaCKDU,SC- ***"*“»

3psajfa «*-
10S- Npw

jaMEMwar- a-s-

"SKfiSt SSfc iSn Mow-

"Sum* 3 00
tort‘ HotJ~' Bra*""n* UBA

SouHiampton. I°W and SOE RM Steam
E?*£*£ Hotel. HerbertWalker Avrmie. Southampton.. 12 30

*12 WO* A*^ Soc' '°7- Chcapaiae. EC.

%i^u^r*i^o Ha "- m- Ceor,w

BOARD MEETINGS

—

FlnalCT
Allied Irish BanksBoob
Capital and Counties
Channel Tunnel Invs
Foster Bros
Jancar
London and NorthernM and G Second Dual Tst
Merrydewn Wine
Minster Assets
Monks Inv Tst
Morljnd
Sandhurst Marketing
Wettern Bros

Financial Times
Conferences

WORLD ELECTRONICS:
EUROPE-THE WAY AHEAD

London—June 21 and 22, 1983

This 1983 meeting, the sixth in the Financial Times’
World Electronics series, will focus on the industry
in Europe and European markets. One of the forums
will analyse opportunities in growth areas featuring

papers by Mr R. X>. Leister, Consultant to the Chair-

man of the Board, AEG-Telefunken ; Mr Pasquale
Pistorio, President, SGS-ATES; Dr Jurgen Muller.

Deutsches Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung ; and
Mr Desmond Pitcher, Managing Director, PJessey
Telecommunications and Office Systems Limited.

THE PROSPECTS FOR
OIL PRICES

. Interim*:
Avon Rubber8m
DMOIIlEll IJ, A.)

Stockholder* Ip* Trt
intnl Thomson
K*ll«Y Ind*

* Siy'SEi1° iJMnmr payments—
#.7p

Aluminium company of America 30 «*A»ac Book Publishers 4.5p
Baker intnl Cam 23 eta
Broken Hill proprietary Co 21 A
Eaton Corp 2D *Hama property Co « London 4.Sp
Merrill Lynch and Co Inc 40 os
Miller (Stanley) Hides ip
Nrimnarket Campafly <1981) 14 ete
Sorthampton. low and SOE RM Steam

South West Hides O.SpU £3?" w« Htd8S 0 3p

THURSDAY MAY 2C
COMPAMY MEETINGS—

Aero FMdkm Group, ClIre Works. Red,
flltCn, 3.00

Beaoford Group. George Hotel Huddcra-
kdd, 12.00

Bellalp Cwmttio. New Road. Winslord.
Cheshire. 12.00

Blackwood Hodge. Dorchester Hotel. Park
Urn. W-. 11.00

BritlNi Filming Cpo. 74. Worship Street
EC 12.00

Carlton loOs, Dngonaia Hotel . RedeMS*
Way Bristol. 12.30

Clayton. Son and Co (HMgt). Queen'*
Motel. Leeds. 2.Q0

Estate* and Gen MM. ClarUges. Brook
street w. 3.30

fit Intnl. Albany Home. Swlnten Hail
Read. Srrlnton. Manchester. 11.30

Forward- Tech Inds. ironmongers- Hall.

Shaftesbury Place. Barbican E.C.. izoo
Freeman*. Talrow Chandlers' Hail. 4. Oar-«« HIM. E C. 12JM
General Investors and Truftec*. 1,
Laurence Pountney Hill. E.C. 12.00

Ghrtrwed Intnl. Headland House. Sheldon
Birmingham. 12.00

Greentunk Ind Hides. Orient Works. Gate
Street:. Blackburn. Lancashire, 3.00

Harris Queensway, Harris Hook 76. High
Street Orpington. Kent 11.00

Menriflue* (Arthur!. Midland Hotel. Man*

Modem Engineers ef Bristol
Mom Bros
Pieuov
Perumoetti and Senderiand Newspapers
Young and CO'* Brewery

Chester. 12.00
Jacobs {.. _ (John IJ. Baltic Ewhange. 14-20,
SC Miry Am. E.C. 12.00

Jerome fS.) and Sens (Hldus), Port House
Hotel. Bramhope. 12.30

Lawrence (Walter). Lawrence Social Hall.

Sheering Mill Lane, sawbridgeworih,
Hertfordshire. 12.00

London Utd Invs. Merchant Taylors Hall.
30 Threadneedle Street EC.. 12.00

Magnolia Group (Mouldings). Sutton
Road. Aochtord. Essat 12.00

Marlborough FrnweHV Hide*. Howard
Hotel. Temple Place. W.C.. 1 1 JO

Marshall (THoma*). Royal Victoria Hotel,
SheAeld. 12.00

New London prooerties Hilton Hotel.
Park Lane. W. 12.30

Newarih.il. Royal National Hotel. Bed-
fore Way. Russell Square. W.C. 12.30

Portals Hides, Howard Hotel. Temple
Place. Strand. W.C. 12.30

Prudential Corp. 142. Holbom Bart. LG,
12. IS

Solicitors Law Staticnary Society. Hill
HduH. 1. Little New Street. E.C-. 12.00

Wills (George and Sons (Hides 1 Armoury
House. CKy Road. E.C.. 1115

Wood (Arthur) and Son (Longpprt). Brad-
weR Works. Longport. Stoke-on-Trent,
12.00

York Mount Grpup. Dudley House, Upper
Albion Street. Loads. 11.45

BOARD MEETIN
Finals i

Allied Leither
Deriteod Stamping
Fidelity Radio
Fine Art Don
mu (phiiibi (i

.

London Sumatra

Brockhotoo
Girona 1 1 Whitley
M ana G
RMP
Richards
Scottish Jhv Trust
Scottish Clark Metal Ind*
Stockholder* l«w Tst

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Beauford Group 2.1P
BemroM Corp Bp
Blbbv U ) and Sons 5.15P
Christie* Intnl 5p
Clayton Son and CP (Hldgs) S.06B3P
Clyde Petroleum O.fiDSp
Dravton Comelidiiod Trust 2o
Elys (Wimbledon I 6P
Feb Intnl I.ESb
DP A NV 1.65P

Fogartv 2-42p
Minerals and Resources Coro 9-25pc C«v
Sub Bda 1»97 4%pc

Prudential Corp Iflo
Queen* Moat Houses 0.605b
Southend-on-Sea BefOugh Council 1Zee
Red 1987 6pc

TruM-Oeasaic Tst QJ4p
Wood (Arthur! and Soo (Longpdrt) O.Sp

FRIDAY MAY 27
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Babcock Intnl. Business Centre. Institute
ot Directors. 116, Pall Mall. S.W..
2.30

Bentord Corel*ta Machlnory. The Cape,
Warwick. 12.00

Black (A. and CJ. 35 Bedford Row.
W.C. 12-00

Bodytote Intnl, St James's Club. St
James-* House. 7. Charlotte Street
Manchester. 1230

Boot 1Henry) and Son*. Banner Cross
Hall. Sheffield 12.00

Bowater Corp. CBI Confer*neu Centre.
Centre Paint. 143. New Oxford Street.
W.C. 11.00

Bneedon and Cloud Hilt Lime WarJo,
Breedon-en-the-Hill. Leicestershire. 11.00

Charterhouse Group Plabterers Hall. 1.
London Wall. 6.C.. 12.00

Elbar Ind. ptarterad Insurance Institute.
20. AWermanbury. E.C., 10.30

Plnnln and Sens, Lambert Court Hotel.
334. Hagley ROM Edgborton. Birming-
ham. 12 15

FotitergiN and Harvey. Midland Hotel.
Peter Street. Manchester. 12.30

Menses rjohn). Merchants' Hall. 22 .

Hanover Strait. Edinburgh 12.13
Minet Hldgs. Tow«r Hotel, St Katherines
Way. E., 12.00

Nash (William). Cray Valley Paper Mills.
St Paul's Cray. Kent. 2.30

Ottoman Bank. Baltic Ckrtunge 14-20.
St Mary Axe. E.C.. 11.00

Pearson (5.1 and So*. Mtllbank Tester.
Mlltbank. 5.W.. 12.00

Photax (London), Brampton Road, Hamp-
den Park. Eastbourne 12.00
RMC Group. Carlton Tower Hotel.
Casogan Place. S.w_ 11 JQ

Relyen Group. Beam Bridge HotaT. Samp-
tote Arundel. WeUlageee. Sdmereet.
12.00

Sowrow (G. W.) and Sen* Beau Nash
Rooms. Lansdon Grove Hotel. Bath.
12.00

Spencer (George). Wlmbourne House. Bar
Lane, 8asford. Nottingham. 12.00

Steel Bins Hldgs. Sondes Place. Westcett
Road Dorkmu. Surrey. 12.0D

Ttoaipe Grp. 10. Sera turn Street W. 12 *Q
Tove and Co. Connaught Rooms. IS.
Great Oue~i Struct W.C.. 11.00

THpleeest. 117. Old Bread SUtat E.C.
2.30

WadkiA Green Lane Works Leicester.
- 3.00
Webster* Coup. BHhOpisate Institute.
230. S shopsPate. E.C- 1 2.00
WiKun (ConmiOyl Hldgs. Saxoii too.
Northampton, 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS—
Flnrtsi

HKMog Pentecnt
Mtcsena'd Martin OU
Nineteen Tweaty-tiant In*

Islwwu
Comme
Leech (William!
Moran Tea
North British Steel
Piet Petroleum

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Air Call S 75b

Bunk O™Mootrafi
P
T4‘;pc Pop Nts Z7)S?87

7UPC
Barratt Developments 4.2p
Seideru fmew Maebmery 2.605p
Boot (Henry and Sant 1 Up
Braihell (C. D.) 3.9SP
Sritrsh Mohair Sumners J.Mp
Bryant Htd« 0-SSp
Case iikk 3.9o
Carlton |na* 2P
Comden Gtdub 1.3Sp
Electro-Pigtaeire corp or America 1 a
Erpamrt Intnl 2.5p
Flrmln and Sons 2.SP
Fothcalll and Haney 3 25

P

Gariunkeb Rastaurante ip

General invertors and Trustees 2.4p
HHirigeei (Arthur) >P
Highland and Lowland Bithad IOScp
Home Charm S.ISp
IMI ZP
Jacob* (John l.i 1.9p , , . „„„
Jerome cS.) and Sons (MWji) 1.995p
Jersey Electricity Co A Up
J0*O In* TSf 2.30b

MagneUa' G:eup
J
(Mduldlngsi 1.7»

Martbo otioh preprity Hldgs 0A5o
Mol Ins 5.7o .
Morrison (Wm.l Supersnsrketo 1.1 5p
Mew Tokyo Inv Tst 0 035P
Peachey PTBBertv Corp 2.2!5P
Rpte.k 2.1 Bn
Sharpe and Fisher l.45p
sime Darbv Berhad 4Sen
Sunbeam Wol«ev Jr

Tanttr^tnd** HtStM 111.PC Mlg Deb
199S-2000 5 87SP

united Ceramic DHtrJbutort 2-3p
Wdr G-eub 1.75p

SATURDAY MAY *R
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Burndene Inw 8'jpcLd 1980-BS *'«pe
Cherte- house Group 3-ZSp

Wolsingham Steel

managers in rescue bid
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Financial Times Monday May 23 1983

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY '

UX TRADE FAIRS AND

EXHIBITIONS

Chel^lr Flower Shwf
43333) Royal Hospital

May 24-26 _
International Conference and Ex-

bto)lion on Computers ana com-

munications in

Banting and Insurance (North-

wood mils (09274) *»- l^rHcsui

May 24*27

International Word and Inforfna-

tion Processing Exhibition and

Conference (01-405 6333)
Wembley Conference Centre

June 1
Advertising Business Systems

Show (01-637 74®)
press Centre, EG4

June 3-11 _ .

Fine Art and Antiques Fair (01-

385 1200) Olympia

Jane 5-7

Offshore Computers Conference

and Exhibition (01-734 4343)
Aberdeen

June 6-10
Chemical and Processing Engin-
eering Show—EimOCHEM (0\-

747 3131 ) NEC Birmingham
June 12-16

Shomsc International (Oi-wti

1101) Olymnta
June 28-30

Printing, Packing and Allied

Trades Exhibition (Norwich

(0603) 71558S) East AsgUa
' '

ExblMUoR centre

June 2SJuIy 1

Security Tradex *83 flMhtll

(0737) 6S6U)
1 NEC Birmingham
June 28*JnIy 1 . , ^ ^ _
ROSPA International Safety Ex-

hibition (Birmingham (021)

7S0 4141) NEC Birmingham
July 4-7

Roval Agricultural Show (0203

555100) J ,
National Agricultural Centre,

Kenilworth

July 5-7

The Leeds Electnmies Show
(Saffron Walden (0799 ) 22612)

University of Leeds

MiCTO^Trade Exhibition (01-4S6

1951) Barbtnui

THE MANAGEMENT at Wol-
singham Steel, Barham, the

British Shipbuilders subsidiary

steel wor^-s which the state

corporation is closing, is trying

to buy the buildings and equip-

ment and to maintain steel-

making there.

Two local authorities —
Durham county council and
Wear Valley district council

—

announced yesterday that they
would jointly provide a £250,000
loan guarantee to support set-
ting up a manufacturing com-
pany at the site, where employ-
ment has fallen from 400 to 120
in the past five years.

The site produces steel from
scrap, produces stand frames
and rudders, and makes the
steel castings and steel-plate

application for those purposes.
Only a third of its output has

traditionally gone to British

Shipbuilders.

Mr John Mason, the plant’s

local manager, has been in dis-

cussion with several banking
Rnri financial institutions.

These, however, have all been
seeking a form of financial com-
mitment from someone else

before committing funds.

The management has already
formed a company, Weardale
Steel (Wolsingham), which is

taking orders for new work. It

cannot carry out the work
unless the Wolsingham assets

are purchased. Mr Mason made
clear yesterday that the present
company would have to close

before that could be done.
Wolsingham Steel made a loss

of about £900,000 in the past
financial year, though some of
this is attributed to British
Shipbuilders having halted in-

take of new orders.

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS

AND EXHIBITIONS
Current . ^ .

Algiers international Trade Fair
(01-221 7800) (until June 1 )

Algiers

May 24-27
International Trade Fair tor
Industrial Cleaning and Main-
tenance (020 5411411)

Amsterdam

May 27-June 5
Parts Air Show (720.61.09)

Paris

Jane 3-10
International Telecommunica-
tions Congress and Trade Fair
—-IFCOM (01-930 7251)

Cologne

June 9-12

International Saw Mill

Machinery and Forestry Ex-

ttibiiioo-ELMIA (0732 S50

457) Jonkoplus

June 19-22

Lath) American Petroleum Snow
(01-546 5144) Veoesueta

Juno 21-24 ,
EUROPIPE ‘33 and EURO-
TUNNEL *83 (0727 63213)

Basle

Jane 23-24

Under Water Tcchnolosy *83

(01-250 3561) Amsterdam
June 26-29
National Fancy Food and Con-

fection Show (0463 36085T
Washington

June 27-July J
Manufacturing and Plant Main-

tenance Exhibition — PEMEX
(01-4S6 1951) Johannesburg

BUSINESS

AND MANAGEMENT

CONFERENCES
May 24 _ , ,

Chatham House: Hawke’s
Australia, chances of economic
recovery (01-930 2233)

St James's Square. SWl
May 24

, Industrial Society. Quality circles

—keeping the enthusiasm going
(01-839 4300)

Carlton House Terrace, SWl
May 24-25

British Franchise Association:

Expansion through franchising
(Colnbrook (964) 4900)

Holiday Inn, Swiss Cottage
May 24-26
Institution of Civil Engineers:
7th World Airports Conference

1

(01-222 7722) Cafe Royal, W1
May 25

. IWP: Teletext and the word pro-

|

cessor user (01-242 S897)
Wembley Conference Centre

May 26-27
Afinnovac: Venture Capital in

the European/French context
(Paris (1) 622 2445)

Fontalnebleu
I June 1
Brighton Polytechnic: Interactive

video and computer training
(Eastbourne (0323) 21400)

Eastbourne
June 1-2

FT Conference: Vehicle com-
nonents 101-621 1355)

June 2
Institute of Directors: City

branch annual conference (01-

606 7700) Press Centre, EC4

June 6-7

The Economist: Western arms
co-operation—-how to make joint

procurement work
Perlman Square, WI

June 6-10
Management Centre Europe:
International negotiations

(219.03.90) Brussels

June 8-9

Manchester Business School;

Strategies: to reduce unemploy-
ment (061-273 622S)

Manchester

June 9-10

Computer Assisted Televideo:
Interactive videodisc seminars
(01-583 1932) Kensington

Close Hotel, Loudon
Jane 410
Frost and Sullivan: Systems net-

work architecture (01-486 03341
Cumberland Hotel, London

June 14
CBI: Hie A to Z of employment
law (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, WC1
June 16
IPS: The world truck (0780
56777) Tara Hotel, W8
June 16
Dun and Bradstreet: Effective
collection techniques (01-247
4377) Holiday Inn, Birmingham

Jane 16
Institute of Directors; Per-
formance related pay systems

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there has been no change
in the details published

As soon as you start talking

about yourcompany s

telecommunications needs,
ii picks up every Iasi word.

DETECTOR:
Sensitive loany burning
problem you may have with
your system before it ever
eets out ofhand.

To many companies, the whole subject
of their international telecommunications is a

nightmare.
There’s the question ofwho you should

turn to for specific advice and detailed

recommendations.

\\"ho, among a mass of hardware manu-
facturers, can best provide the equipment
you need.

Then comes the question of who will

make sure your new system operates

smoothly, day by day.

And who is sufficiently in the know to

keep you up with new dev elopments.

Up to now, there's been very little you
can do but talk to as many experts as possible.

And keep your fingers crossed.

VC'ith the introduction ofour newsendee,
however, you only need talk to one.

And you won't need your fingers crossed
Business Communications Service

CBCS) is a new and unique service we’ve
introduced, covering every aspect of inter-
national business telecommunications.

Call us and we’ll assess your telecom-
munication needs in terms of your current
systems and procedures. We’ll look at how
efficiently theywork. What it’s all costing.

And what should be done for the future.

We’ll recommend precisely how you can
make best use of the international tele-

communications service, given vour special

business objectives.

Well specify' the actual equipment you
need, install itand train your staffto use it.’

We’ll then maintain your system at a

guaranteed level ofefficiency.

Until now, no single body, however
distinguished, has ever been able to offer such
a comprehensive service.

And the reason BCS can do it is because

it offers the resources oftwo such bodies.

On the one hand, British Telecom
International

On the otherJ’ACTEL,one oftheworld’s
leading computer and telecommunications
consultancies.

You can find out what these combined
resources can mean for your business by
phoning Jim Pickard or Peter Rooms on
01-5835458. Or come and see us on stands

51B and 71B at the Business Telecom
Conference and Exhibition at the Barbican

Centre,May 24th toMay 26th.

And we’ll introduceyou tooneanswering
machine that’ll never be at a loss for an
answer

British^TELECOMS International

The international Division of British Telecom

London—July 6 and 7, 1 983
The prospects for OPEC, its structure and role in the
oil market will be the principal theme of the Outlook
for OU Prices Conference to be held in London on
July 6 and 7, 1983. Sheikh All Khalifa al-Sabah, the
Kuwaiti OU Minister, will be the keynote speaker at
this major international forum.

Please address all enquiries to:—

The Financial Times Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R &AX

Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 fTCONF G
Cables: FINCONF LONDON

ONEOFOURNEWANSWERING MACHINES.
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\ Meet the Nova. Vauxhall's newlitUe carA cardesigned

to do a tot, a little better.

Its imaginative design hasachieveda greatersense

ofspace in a quieter interior.Anda newgeneration ofengines offer

more power, morepunch andmore economy^

BETTERTO DRIVE.
Even in thirdgear, the Nova willzip

from15mph to 65mph and backagain with-

out the slightest hesitation from the engine

An achievementmadepossible by the design

concept ofLowEnd Torque (LET). With fewergear
changes, the Nova's easierandpunchier to drive

BETTER SPACE
Within modest inches,

the Nova is decep-
tivelylarge Its Wide
doorsopen widerthan
itsmajor competitors
Likewise, rt offers the
driverbetterheadroom, betterlegroomandbetterhiproom.

BETTERECONOMY
With the aidofbetteraerodynamics, the Nova's

1.0and 1.2 litre LETengines deliver 57.6mpgat
56mph.And 60.1mpg with the 5-speedgearbox,

available asan extra cost option.

THE NEWVAX IXHAI1 , NOVA.

THE
LITTLE
BETTER

BETTEREQUIPMENT In striking

contrast to othersmall cars, the Nova features a fully integrated

dashboard. Everymodel haspower brakes, a laminated windscreen

and halogen headlamps There'san intermittent. 1 *

rearwash wipe on hatchbacksAndon '

L models, there'sa push button radio and

a drivers doormirror that adjusts from

inside the car. All touches ofluxury

traditionally found onlyon more expensive cars

BETTER CHOICE. The Nova is not one car

but two. The saloon offersan
enormous boot of15.2cu.ft .

which iseven bigger than

you'll findon a lot ofmuch
larger familysaloons

FROM £3,496. Untilnowa modestprice

meanta basic car. Nova marks the turningpoint We offer allofits-

refinement in 4 models, from just£3,496 to £4,273. The Nova is

waiting foryou to test drive at your friendly Vauxhall-Opel dealer.

BETTERBY DESIGN

BACKED BYTHE WORLDWIDE
RESOURCES OF GENERAL MOTORS
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

MASS TRANSIT SYSTEM AT A FRACTION OF PRESENT COSTS

Flyda seeks slice of the cake
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

FRANCIS PERROTT is an
ex-naval officer and engineer
who decided that he could
design urban mass transit
systems for the fraction of a
cost of traditional transport.
So he set up a company called

Flyda to put his theories into
practice. Partly funded by him-
self and Electra Risk Capital,
the company hopes to
eventually take a large slice of
the mass transit market which
is currently worth around
U.S.f7bn a year.
The Flyda system consists of

lightweight, quiet, rubber-tyred
vehicles powered by electric
motors capable of carrying 12
passengers each. These are
cantilevered from overhead
goideways. Narrow elevated
steel or concrete bridge struc-
tures will support the elevated
tracks which are only 1.5 metres
to 2 metres wide.

Elevated
The light bridging span of the

elevated track has slim 70 cm
diameter supports spaced
between 12 and 30 metres. The
company says that other transit
systems need large construes
tions up to 8 metres wide for
their elevated runways.
Trains can be cantilevered

from either side of the guide-
way. A simple roof mounted
“switch wheel ” allows trains
to select tracks on elevated
guideways or on the ground so
that no moving parts are needed
on the track itself.

Such a system, says Mr John
Emanuel, Flyda’s marketing
director, would cost around 40
per cent of a comparable ele-
vated system and a mere 10 per
cent of the cost to build an
underground railway system.
Depending on the capacity and
situation, of the mass transit
system the cost for a Flyda net-
work would average out
between U-S-$3m and U.S.$l2m
per km of track. Even so, Mr
Emanuel says that the system
would be capable of handling
the traffic capacity of the
London underground, for

example.

Above. The Flydaway Pre-cast Concrete Track with Flyda-
craft. Below: A comparison between conventional elevated

light rail (left) and a “ Flydaway.”

company hopes that a car manu-
facturer would cake over the
manufacture of the passenger
vehicles once mass production
orders had been received.
Reliant has already shown
Interest in being involved with
the Flyda in this respect. The
company is very confident that
it (has a place In the mass
transport business.

Several transport authorities

is North America, Europe and
Asia have expressed interest in

Flyda 's concept and are now
awaiting the operation of the
prototype system before any
firm commitments are made
said Ur EmanueL
The company has also started

bidding for contracts in the UK.
It hopes to bid for the London
Docklands light rail transit

system in partnership with a
major civil engineering com-
pany. Flyda reckons that it

could cut as much as £30m off

the budgeted cost of £65m to

build it.

At present Flyda has to prove
that it can provide an efficient, i Tempted
safe and low-cast mass transit 1

system which has a minimal
effect of the environment as

Mr Perrott claims. If the com-
pany does get off the ground,
in every sense of the word, it

could create opportunities for

up to 20,000 jobs in the UK with
an output of about 20,000

vehicles a year by the end of

the decade.

AMBITIOUS SOFTWARE SUPPORT COMPANY

£400,000 venture

capital for Sphinx
BY TIM DICKSON

AN AMBITIOUS new software
support company—headed by
former ZSJog European market-
ing manager, Pamela GeLsler,
has just been launched with
£400,000 of venture capital back-
ing.

The aim of Sphinx—as the
new business is called—win be
to market and support software
based on the Unix operating
system and. once this is estab-
lished, move into promoting
“turnkey” systems.

Money for what is a substan-
tial start up by any standards is
being pat up by two venture
capital specialists—the APA
Venture Capital Fund and
Abingworth, a company which
is planning an Unlisted Securi-
ties Market listing.

CompressedAJrTfechnofogy.

Prefitfipxi
ourexperience

HemelHw
(0442H

-ST&s
.

CONVENTIONAL LIGHT RAM A FLYDAWAY

Banking

Transfer
service

Basic
Typical costs for a conven-

tional elevated system costs
between U,S.$25m to U.S.$60m
per km while underground con-
struction costs UJ>.$50m to
U.S.$120m per km, says Mr
Emanuel. A basic ground
transportation is the cheapest
of all costing between UJ5.$lm

and U.S.$5m
Flyda has estimated that its

system could run economically
with a train interval of about
one minute. With trains made
up of vehicles carrying between
12 and 20 passengers, it is pos-
sible to adjust train lengths
according to time of day. Since
they are computer controlled, it

will be possible to operate an
off-peak passenger demand ser-
vice.

A prototype system is now
being constructed which should
he ready fbr demonstration in

September. The first passenger
vehicle Is being built by Inter-
national Automotive Develop- 1

meats, IAD, specialists in proto-.'

type vehicle building, based at
Worthing,
on a 250

'now being constructed in Kid-
- denninster by crane-makers
Fellows Stringer. By next year
this will be extended to an
outdoor track of about 600
metres.

- in advance of the prototype,
Flyda has tenders for two UK
projects with GKN Contractors.
It also hopes to seek similar
cooperative arrangements with
overseas contractors for future
major urban transit systems.
Manchester University is

developing the control system
for Flyda. Each of the 12-seater
passenger vehicles will contain
at least two microprocessors
which will control the vehicle
routing and communications
with the central routing com-

This will be tested/ puter based at a main station,
metre indoor track!. . Mr Emanuel said that the

BANKERS’ AUTOMATED
Clearing Services (BAGS) the
UK banks electronic funds
transfer service will now
allow corporate customers to

transfer debit or credit In-

structions over the telephone,
thus saving the transport
costs of moving magnetic
tapes or discs to the BAGS
computer centres.
Companies will be able to

transmit instruction either at
prearranged times or at will

throughout the day.
The new system, BACSTEL,

will cost no more than any
other form of electronic funds
transfer and reporting back
to confirm instructions Is In-

stantaneous. Mr Derek Balm-
forth of BACS Marketing
Department claims. BAGS Is

on 01-626 8486.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
AMENDED NOTICE

GUYANA SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED
INVITATION TO TENDER TO

FIELD AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
AGRICULTURAL SECTOR LOAN

GUYANA SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED
Tandw* ire h*r*iv taYHed from wallers .for provision of Hold and

factory mulomcnt to be acquired under tbe Referenced Lorui. The loter-
AjnerKan Development B*nle Is partially funding a rehabilitation Programme
under Loan Contract 66015 F-GY through Its (and for soeclal operations.
Eligibility with respect to origin of goods and services will be determined
pursuant to the roles applicable for the use Of the hind.

Tenders will pe Invited for the following equipment which are divided
Into Lets Indicated In tlm contract documents:

LOT A FIELD EQUIPMENT
A I — Thirty-seven 137) Tractors up to 100 bp
A 2 — Fourteen |141 Tractors above 100 haA3 — Earth moving equipment
A * — Agrtaltural ImplementsAS — Field pumps
LOT FACTORY EQUIPMENTHI— Electric motors
S 4 — Generator tats

S — Complete mud titers
BE — Machine toou

7 — Indicator and control systems

Ipecfcnttons contained in the tender document permit offer* of
alternate equipment which have similar characteristics and provide edual
performance and quality to (haw sated.

Tenders documents can be obtained at the once of:
Gdthrie Booker Merchants International Limited
Audrey House
16-20 Ely Place
London
EC1N UN

or
Guyana Sugar Corporation Limited
22 Church Street
Georgetown

on request snd against a tton-rcimburslble payment of Guyana dollars ISO
or equivalent In foreign exchange Pv ensued cheque In favour of the
Guyana Sugar Corporstlm.

Amendments to the original tender documents will be circularised.
Tendcra-s -w have already submitted a bid In response to the original
call for tendara anouM confirm their original Md or submit new bid. This
new bid win supersede the original bid.

Tenders shall be In English rnd daflvernd 1- plain sealed envelopes
which In no way identifier the ten-erer to the following address:

The Chairman
Centre' Tender Board Committee
Guvsuco Rehabilitation Programme
Agriculture Sector Loan
do Ministry of Finance
Main and Urouharl Street
‘Georgetown _
Recnib lie of Guyana
South America

Tenders close at 14.00 hoars tz p.m.) Guyana time on Wednesday
Angust 3 i»8a. Tenderers or represent*rtves may be present at tbe
opening of Hie tender*.

A. Y. LUCK
Finance Director
Guyana Sugar Corporation Limited
22 Church Street
Georgetown
Guyana
South Amrrtca

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATIQUE

ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

M1N1STERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DE5 INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry for Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTERPRISE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS
(National Company for the Exploitation ol Oil Wells

)

ADVICE OF EXTENSION OF TENDER
The_ Entre prise Nationals dei Travaux aux Puits: 2, Rue du
Capitaine AZZOUG - Cite Rouge - Hussein Dey - ALGER
ALGERIE (ALGERIA), wishes to inform interested companies
that International Tender number 914.AE/MF for the supply of:

01—

GD Air Winch (Well Winch) type HMKL 61281

02

—

Electric Winch with electrically operated brake, make
STONL type OC 2040 with Electric Motor

03

—

Injection head NAT. N. 815

04—

12/18 Demanding Devices " on Skid "

05

—

12/16 Desanding Devices "on Skid"

the original dosing date of which was 7 May 1983, has been
extended to 18 June 1983.

COMPANY NOTICE

INTERNATIONAL TENDER

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

SHOP EQUIPMENT AND
MACHINE TOOLS

INVITATION No. T-06/75
The Provisional Military Government of Socialist Ethiopia,

Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority, announces the
release of an international tender for the purchase of Shop
Equipment and Machine Tools.

A loan is available from the African Development Fund
(A.D.F.) and interested bidden from member countries and
participating states of the A.D.F. are requested to collect bid
documents during office hours from the Procurement Office
Room 106, of the Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority
against payment of Birr 20.00 for each set of documents.

Bids will be opened in public in the Conference Room,
4th floor, of the Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority
headquarters building on July 16, 1983, at 10.00 hours Addis
Ababa time.

'

The Authority reserves the right to reject any or ail

bids that are net in conformity with all conditions and
specifications mentioned in the tender.

ETHIOPIAN TRANSPORT CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY

GADEK (Malaysia) BERHAD
Notice of Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Fifth Annual General Meeting
of the company will be held at Ladang Pinji, Lahat,. Perak, Malaysia,
on Saturday. Ilth June. 1983, at 12.00 noon for the following
purposes:—

i. To receive and adopt the accounts for the year ended 3 1st
December, 1982, and the directors' and auditors' reports
thereon.

2. To sanction the payment of directors' fees.
3. To re-elect directors.
4. To appoint auditors and to authorise the directors to fix

their remuneration.
5. To transact any other ordinary business.

By Order of the Board
OH KIM SUN

MAK H1NG KWAI
,

: ... .. Secretaries
Ladang Pinji

Lahat, Perak
Malaysia

23rd May. 1983

NOTES
(1) A member of the company entitled to attend and vote at the

meeting h entitled to appoint a proxy to vote in his tread. A
proxy need not be a member of the company hut unless he is,
then by the provisions of Section 149< I )(b) of the Companies
Act 1965. he must be a qualified legal practitioner, ^ approved
company auditor or a person approved by the Registrar of
Companies.

(2) The instrument appointing a proxy must be deposited at the
registered office of the company not less than 48 hours before
the time set for the meeting.

PERSONAL CLUBS

TRAVEL ART GALLERIES
TOKYO. .Osaka, Seoul, Tripe! & Far Cast.

Wide Cbwee of discount flights- Brochure.
Japan Services Trawl, D1-4S7 S703.

BROWS* A DARBY. 19. Carte St. W1.
01-754 7904. ti(JAN UGLOW.

RSMEMBtR

a departed friend wia a tribute that
iddoms In lasting DappIneH lor gld
people. There is no more fitting
memorial to a loved name than to
link your regard with enduring were
(or the lonely or trail. Even S you
give towards a Day Centre or medical
assistance among the elderly people
In great need achieved , groat des!
titan** to voIon leers ail over Britain.
Raus send vow gih with the name
vou wish to commemorate to: The Hon
Treasurer. The Rt Hon lord Maybrav-
Klng. Help the Aged. Room FT4M.“

' Condon W1A 2AP.32 Dover Street.

the others Because or aPOllCV Of fill* Play Mild VRInA frv mQiwwMooer rram lu-l.sn ml JST2:2MMCJJBM. glamor^ *£„£»
Poorshows, iw. Regent at, uiar,

sSW
P*wnijH And dLsertet dancing oartftari

nl9,n,v *»tT?R
™L?A£*-,

1
Srt1 OF ST, JAMKSTS. London'smo«t -Cnj.HnB anjlnespnap's. night time

retreat: No memoerfhlp needed. 2 ban.
«***"? 9* danceable companion. Intrigu.
jno Cabaret arts. Happy hour 8-9 pm.

95*' SbPcrb three-coarse dinner,
S“hr E9-TS plus service and tax. Entrance
fee dJ5 (£5 refunded to. diners ordering
.before 9 pml. Mon.-Fri. 8 pid-2 am.

B PJ*i-2 am. 4. Duke of York street,
SW1. Tel: 01-930 1648/4980.

Each is contributing £200,000,
but in line with, what APA
claims is now common practice
in the U.S. the share of the
equity which they have bought
is not at this stage being dis-
closed. The management team,
which includes another ex-
Zilog executive, holds a control-
ling interest.

Geisler has been tempted Into
setting up on her own by the
high degree of interest in Unix;
a microcomputer language the
appeal of which lies in its

multi-user facilities, its porta-
bility across machines from
different manufacturers and
the wealth of system develop-
ment aids.

IBM and the Digital Equip-
ment Company (DEC) (Unix
was developer in Bell Labs on
its PDP liwiini computer),
have both recently announced
that it wiB be available shortly
on their machines.
While many academics beg

to differ, there is a widespread
feeling, shared by the founders
of Sphinx, that Unix will
inevitably become the standard
operating system for 16 and 32
bit microcomputers.
“Unix operating systems are

being adapted by the majority

Mr Peter Englander, APA, Dr Pamela Geisler of Sphinx and Mr Donald Cohen, Managing
Director of APA, signing the documents for the launch of Sphinx.-

of manufacturers," says Dr
Doug Eyeions, director general
of the Computing Services
Association. “When IBM and
DEC move the world is likely
to follow.

“ There is certainly a short-
age of companies concentrating
just on Unix software. I would
say that Sphinx is on a good
wicket.”

Initially, the new company
will distribute tools and appli-
cations software to run on
Unix machines. Sphinx will not
develop software, rather it will
publish, package, actively mar-
ket and support software
sourced in the UK and the
VS.

Besides expressing confidence
In the future of Unix, Geisler
feels Sphinx represents the first

centralised supply resource for
the system in the UK. Target

customers will be OEMs, dis-

tributors, large end users and
other software houses.
Leading manufacturers or

agents of Unix-based microcom-
puters include Plexus, WIcat,
Altos, Tandy and Fortune and
Bleasdale. Sphinx has contacts,
meanwhile, with Keen Com-
puters, Thame

.
Systems and

Encotei Systems which are the
leading distributors of Unix
maririmm and systems in the
UK
“The first aim will be to

gather up the best software
products and sell them; then
we will find ones which need
a certain amount of co-operative
effort and offer a marketing
service ; and finally, we will

directly commission products

pressed by Geisler** knowledge
of the hardware market, her
contacts in the industry and her
appreciation of end users1

soft-

ware requirements. But In turn
APA*s Peter Englander has
contributed more than just
money — having sounded out
industry experts on the likely
markets for the new service and
helped build, the management
team in advance of the launch.
The APA Venture Capital

Fond which has now committed
more than £3m of its£10m total
resources had already invested
in computers bat also takes
equity stakes in non-technology
compaotoe.

'

Investments include Encotel
Systems, Systematic? (the
microcomputer software com-

for which we -feel there ir pany) and My Klnda Town, the
strong potential,” says Geisler. company which owns, the
APA has dearly been im- Chicago Pizza Pie Factory.

Competition

Engineers’

design

contest
THREE of Britain’s top
engineering people are to
judge a nationwide engineer-

ing design competition — the
Archimedes Awards — for
which entries are now being
sought
They are Sir Monty

Finniston, former chairman of
British Steel and author of
the Finniston Report on the
engineering profession; CUve
Sinclair, chairman of Sinclair
Research and the man behind
the world’s fastest selling line
of home computers; and E. A.
L. Hyde, the recently retired
Director of Research, British
Aerospace Corporation, and
now a consultant.

Exploits
British maimfactoring com-

panies are Invited to submit
entries in three categories
chosen to reflect current chal-
lenges in engineering design.
These are: the best technical
innovation in a new or re-
designed product; the most
innovative advance in product
design made possible by in-
corporating electronic con-
trol; and the finest example
of a product which exploits
a new manufacturing tech-
nique or process.
The Judges will select three

finalists in each category with
the eventual winners being
chosen by a postal ballot
among the readers of Eureka,

the engineering design
jonrnaL The awards will be
presented at a dinner In
Birmingham on October 4, the
opening day of the Design
Engineering Show tit the
NEC
For entry details contact

Eureka on 0322 77755.

Printing

Bottle

specialists
SCREENLINE, a relatively
new London company that
specialises In printing on
bottles and containers has
had Its first export orders
from India and Pakistan for
a recently introduced machine
that can handle a wide range
of items at high speed.
Designated 455/GB/3, the

machine can handle diameters
between 35 and 100 mm and
heights from 100 to 360 mm -

The throughput varies from
20 to 80 bottles per minute.
Employing three screen,

printing heads that can deal
with body and shoulder of the
bottle in one pass, the
machine is completely inte-
grated mechanically and Is
driven by one variable speed
motor.

After Installation, no timing
adjustments are needed,
whatever speed or bottle size

is selected, and the machine Is

able to operate on a three
shift basis. More on 01-741
0441.

sophisticated product It
represents the largest invest-
ment ever made by the com-
pany. More details of the
product on 0784 61332.

Cameras
Photocopiers

Graphics Volume
A MICROCOMPUTER con-
trolled camera for use in the
print and graphics industry
has been launched by Haleo
Sudbury, the UK based com-
pany. The company has been
working closely with an elec-
tronics company, Ash Elec-
tronics, to develop the new
camera which is designated
the Cspflyn SAS4.
Haleo is hopeful to break

the foreign domination of this
market by its low cost but

A STATISTICAL multiplexer
for use with the VAX and
PDP-11 range of computers
have beat launched by the
-Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion. It attain up to eight
asynchronous terminals to be
connected to the computers.
DEC says that the multiplexer
is compatible with Us existing
Mil 8-Une interface and
dramatically cuts modem and
line costs.
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Withimmediate effect...
Today, a newbank is bom.

TSB Scotland, with 286 branches,

formed through a merger of the
TSBs ofSouth of Scotland,Tay-

side and Central Scotland,West of
Scotland and the Aberdeen
Savings Bank.

Tins heralds an important
stage in the evolution of the TSB
Group.A steady platform for our
future growth.

Who benefits?

Everyone
As our programme unfolds, the

increased stature of the TSB
Groupwillmeanthatwecanimple-
mentnewandprogressiveideas,as
well as expanding our highly com-
petitive range of services.

New technology, new methods,
new products and a new way of

thinlongwillbenefit every existing

and future TSB customer From
theunbanked to thebankedfrom
the saver to the borrower from
the sole trader to the professional

practice. Rom the small business-

man to the corporate customer

Today andtomorrow.

We see it as entirely fitting that

our reorganisation should start

today in Scotland
Scotland was the birthplace

of the TSB; and the ScottishTSBs
have been the initiators of many
important developments through-

out the TSB’s proud history
TSB today operate through-

out the UK and the Channel
Islands, with 6 million customers
served by 1,650 branches.The inte-

gration ofthe network in England
and Wales, anticipating the

demands of both personal and
commercial customers, is on the

horizon.
Today Scotland Tbmorrow;

the UK...

tvsab
GROUP

TSB Group,POBox 33,

3 Copthall Avenue,LondonEC2P2AB.

TSB Scotland,Raeburn Houses

32 \brkPlace,EdinburghEMI 3HU.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
Kevin Done oil the outcome of Saab-Scania’s shift in strategy

Specialisation powers a recovery
"TODAY we are not. ashamed
of the balance sheet, bat five
years ago we had to be,”
admits Alv' Elshult, executive
vice president and finance
director of Saab-Scania.

For many long years,
Sweden's seventh largest indus-
trial corporation has been- daw-
tog its way bade to financial
respectability. "We did not talk
of a critical situation,*1

says
Elshult, “ but in my .opinion we
were very dose.”

After years in the doldrums,
Saab-Scania, a cornerstone of
the powerful federation of
Swedish financial and industrial
corporations dominated by -the
legendary Marcus Wallenberg,
Is finally reaping the benefits
of a far-reaching shift in cor-
porate strategy and an ambi-
tious investment programme,
which dangerously stretched
its finances daring the late

1970s.

In stark contrast to the
diversification spree undertaken
by Volvo, Sweden’s biggest
industrial group and Slab's
only domestic automobile com-
petitor, Saab-Scania has chosen
very consciously to concentrate
its activities in a small number
of markets and within these
areas to specialise in small,
clearly defined segments but
on on international basis. ** The
sooner you come to the conclu-
sion you cannot do everything,
the better,” says Elshult
Such thifiMnff lay behind the

decision to abandon the com-
puter sector. ** We Invested an
awful lot of money and Lost
a lot of money in computers,"
admits the finance director. “I
never thought we could fight
with the giants, we did not
have the resources.” Sperry.
Corporation of the U.S. acquired

'

Saab-Scania’s shareholding in
Sa&b-TJnivac in 1980 and at the
end of that year the group sold
its shares in Datasaab to L. It
Ericsson.
Resources have been conceit-

trated in specialised segments
of the transportation market
(heavy trucks and buses, high
performance cars and short-haul
civil aircraft), priority status
has been given to the expansion
of international marketing, swufl

the company has sought out
substantial foreign partners to i

share the growing burden of
research and development costs.
The move into the executive

and luxury car market is finally
paying off with the emergence

;

of a model, the Saab Turbo,
that can challenge the acknow-
Iedged West German masters in ;

this sector at their own game.
:
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Saab-Scania has shown substantial progress in the past three yean. The joint venture Saab-Fairduld 340

turbo-prop chril airline (above) is seen by the company a* the salvation of its aviation activities

At the same time a far-reaching this size exists between 1985 to better its share of the sink-

technical co-operation. Is under and the end of the 1990s. ing markets in West Europe
way with Fiat/Laftcia of Italy Remarkably, It is the first air- and South America, however,

to support the development of liner ever developed by and its truck profits have not
a new Scab car model for the partners on opposite sides of declined as sharply as the fall

late 1980s. the Atlantic. in production volume.

Co-operation with Fairchild .
With a recorf development Truck and bus • output

Industries of the U.S. will see time, Saab and FairchHd main- stomped to 20,900 last year
the launch of a new short-haul they have stolen a march compared with 27,700 In 1980
aircraft next year, Saab’s first °f at I**8* and 25,200 in 198L Concentrate
civil aerospace venture since uiam competitors, De myulam ing on trucks of 16 tonnes and
the 1950s. Canada, Embraer of Brazil above, Scania accounts for 15

Sten Gustafson, recently pro- *“}- a state~t>1
??
ied **** cent the 10131 worid

moted framnumaging director 5S1™ i/SBSnB’foi' ISS eiP°ft market for heavy tracks,

to chairman of Saab-Scania a
delivery is scheduled for April ranking behind only DaiznXer-

SaSSteld imtti 1980 by *** **• “2* J1™* Benz and Volvo and ahead of

SfereuT wSlenberK — adepts earnesl
.
of Saab’s rivals such as Iveco and MAN.

rroento^two tothree
attempt to wean itself away Excluding the eastern bloc,

ieSs aSTthe SmSnv sector and Scania tofik around 5 per cent

g tUSSVA. Government ^d production in this dass

were
6
hovering over t£ group's

*®j**jJJ JSSTorodStiS f*
ItS S®

1*^
aerospace activities, which f

or
J
>ro®“ctlon factoring operations in Brazil

were dangerously dependent on now brightened with the and Argentine—it held 46.1 per
one customer, the Swedish 1° " a£eadJ f?r the ***** cent of the Brazilian heavy
state, and one product the for 1310

.
development of a truck market and 5241 per cent

Viggen fighter aircraft due to
D^w 1x1 Argentina last year—have

be phased out by the late ^ JAS 39 Griben (Gnffln). suffered serious setbacks given

1930s. Saab-Spania’s survival during the turmoil in the local eco-

S^b decided that the salra- £* JS'St.'TJS.
I960 - pomte, bat Sami, ie am seek-

tion of aircraft activities lay in for
,
“ost 04 the 1970s the car mg to expand assembly opera-

breaking ante the fiercely ^om- division was losing money — tions In developing counmes.

petitive civil aircraft market, a was possible by the Setbacks on the truck side
risky move but an area where strength of the Scania truck have not been sufficient to
it could exploit high technology operations, which have regu- deter the company from seiz-

know-how already gained from tarly generated more than 80 ing the opportunity offyed by
its military aviation pro- P®1, cent of group profits. the general recovery in the
grammes — which It had For the moment, the Scania group's fortunes—profits (before
certainly failed to do previously, trucks operation appears to extraordinary income and
Together with FauxinlcL it have retreated into its shell, expenses) rose by 32 per cent
opted at the beginning of 1980 however, under the shock of the last year to SKr L38bn
to develop a twin-turbopro, 34- worst crisis the world’s heavy (8184m) on a 16 per cent
passenger regional airliner and truck industry has suffered in increase in turnover to
executive aircraft, the Saab- the post-war period. SKr 18.7bn—to launch a
Fairch&ld 340. The biggest single market of SKr 566m rights issue, one of
The 50/50 joint venture has a the last two years. Iraq — the biggest calls on domestic

break-even point of around 200 larger even than the home .
shareholders for new funds

planes. About 100 orders have market — has collapsed from ever made by a Swedish
been taken to date and Saab is sales of 3,900 units in 1981 to corporation,
betting that a world market for barely a few hundred this year. Of total turnover last year of
1,500-2,000 regional aircraft of Scania has at least been able SKr 18.7bn, trucks and buses

Europe’s oldest
parliamentwill set
yourbusiness free

Ifyou’re looking fora place to developyour
business, the Isle ofMan offers you a unique advantage:

Freedom. And on more than one front

We won’t, for example, lock up yourprofits by
lairingthem heavily. In fect^ with IncomeTax at only2(Wo.
forboth individuals and companies, no Corporation
Tax, no Capital Cains Tax (except on certain land
transactions) and no Wealth Tax, Surtax or Estate Duty,
we’ll leave you free to enjoy the fruits ofyour labour
in peace.

We’ll also leave you free to pursue your ambitions,
within a sensibly ordered legal and commercial
framework.Though we are Europe’s oldest parliament,
with over a thousand years’ continuous and stable

government behind us, you’ll nevertheless find we’re

remarkably accessible and informal.

We’re generous, too.We offer substantial grants to

new manufacturers coining to the Island. These cover
plant, machinery and building costs as well as training

and marketing needs.We also offer working capital

loans on very favourable terms.

Ifyou’d like to knowmore about opportunities

on the Isle ofMan, get in touch with us today.

For an old-establishedcommunity only80 minutes
from London you’ll find we’re very much up-to-the-
minute when it comes to business and finance.

IsleofMan
i w To: Ken Bawdcn,
I Government Offices,DOUGLAS, Isle ofMan.

j

Tel: Douglas (0624) 26262. Tdex: 628612 IOMAN G.

| I’d. like to know marc about theTdc ofMan. Please said meyour •
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"Guide to industrial and financial opportunities?

funally, we offeryou space to expand-and export.
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accounted for SKr ?.7bn (41 per
cent), cars for SKr 5Sbn (31 per
cent) and aerospace SKr LYbn
(9 per cent). The group also

enjoys a profitable sideline as
the Swedish importer for Volks-
wageu/AudL
To prevent new product

development being dwarfed by
the major divisions, Saab has
reorganised these areas into
separate companies In recent
months with the establishment
of independent profit centres.
Saab-Scania Combitech, created
in January, is the umbrella for
Independent operating units
covering areas such as missiles—both the Swedish and Finnish
flavies are buying a new Saab
anti-ship missile and the air-
borne version will be used 'in
the group’s new JAS 39 fighter
aircraft—eateQite systems, elec-
tronics, precision mechanics and
optics.

Another subsidiary created
a little oyer a. year ago, the
ASJ group, brings together pro-
ducts for industrial process
monitoring and control as well
as heating and energy recovery.
A measure of the hole that

Saab dog for itself was the
massive increase in Its depen-
dence on borrowed funds dur-
ing the mid-1970s. In four
years to the end of 1978 long-
term debt more than trebled to
SKr 2.6bn from only SKr 800m
in 1973. In the same period,
its debt/equity ratio slumped
from 45-3 per cent in 1973 to
29.8 per cent in 1977. “At
under 30 per cent, you don't
have much room -for man-
oeuvre,” admits Elshult.

Three highly profitable years
in booming international truck
markets in 1978, 1979 and 1980
helped to stop the rot; however.
“We were lucky that the

earlier investment were good
and that profits increased in
time,” says Elshult The result
is that equity funds have been
poshed baric up to 42 per cent
of the balance sheet and invest-
ments over the last five years
have been carried out largely
from the group's own resources.
Capital investment from 1978
to 3982 totalled SKr 3.75bn—of
which 89 per cent was spent In
Sweden last year—and was
topped by research and deve-
lopment spending of SKr 4JSbn.
After a big improvement in

1979, profitability slipped back
slightly in the following two
yean before surging ahead
again last year. Boosted by the
best performance of the car
division since production began
at the end of the 1940s, Saab
is already predicting higher
profits for 1983

“WE ARE the world cham-
pions in low-cost develop-

ment,” says one executive of
Saab’s car division. On the
face of it the group has per-
formed a miraculous sleight

of hand. It decided in 1979 to
abandon toe building of small
passenger cars—the first two-

stroke Saab of the 1950s was
a sort of Nordic answer to
the Volkswagen “Beetle”
and its direct descendants
survived until 1980—In order
to concentrate solely on toe
upper-middle segment of toe
market with more exclusive

models capable of competing
on export markets.

This is the segment where
Saab hopes It can make
money despite small produc-

tion volumes.

The model chosen to spear-

head the campaign, the Saab
990, first presented in 1978,

is itself only a development
of toe Saab 99 which was
Introduced as long ago as
1968. It .was not toe most
obvious launching pad.
The transformation in

Saah’s image from toe
producer of small family cars
of rather eccentric appear-
ance to toe maker of high
performance saloons Tor the
sporty executive and well-

heeled professional centres
anrand one word—“Turbo.”
Even here toe basic tech-

nology was not new—Scania,
which supplies toe engines
and transmissions for the
Saab car division, has been
producing turbo-charged
diesel engines for tracks for
decades. But Saab-Scania
was the first on the world
market in 1977 to Introduce
a successful turbo-charged
petrol engine for the car
designed for normal motoring
and not for the race-track.

Saab is now developing its

third generation of turbo-
charged passenger car engine.
Its success can be judged by
the number of imitators
around the world that have
been forced to incorporate
turbo principles in their own
engine design and product
image.
The demand for Saab’s Turbo

cars has helped boost car
production from 65,800 In
1980 to 83^00 In 1982. By
the end of last year, Saab was
producing at a rate of 90J)00
cars a year and output will
have been increased to
100,000 by the end of 1983.
The Impact on profitability

has been dramatic. After
years below the break-even
point In the 1970s, the boom-
ing profits of the cars division
are more than making up for

the decline in earnings from
the trucks division.

Volume sales to toe UA
jumped by 24.1 per cent last

year and rose by another
52 per cent in toe first quarter
of 1983 compared with the
same period last year.

Turbo
fresh i

marketing has been intensi-

fied most notably In toe UJS^
the UK, West Germany, Italy

and France with efforts con-
centrated on strengthening
the dealer and service net-
work.
Saab has been a pioneer In

reorganising assembly Hue
operations with the establish-

ment of “autonomous work
groups” to cut the monotony
of assembly Una work. It has
been slower to automate, but
this IS rtiawging with the
advent of more flexible robots
suitable for lower production
volumes. Around 20 robots
are in operation today at its
TrotUiSttan plant in Western
Sweden and a further 60 will
have been installed by
1984-85.

Saab produces tower of Us
own components than the big
car makers but atm* to gain
economies of scale by buying-
in parts from the large com-
ponents manufacturers,
chiefly in Sweden, West Ger-
many, toe U.& and the UK.
“For toe future, we are trying
to concentrate on a smaller
number of suppliers—(It
currently has 415)—to cut
material handling costs and
administration,” ' says Rolf
Sandberg, production vice-

president.

Saab tries, in addition, tor.

use the development resOfittes

of its suppliers to supplement
its own S and JD organisation.

.

Recognising Its limitations
as a small producer, Saab has.

Joined forces with Hat/
Lancia in a tor-reaching tech-
nical cMpenttm in order to
develop its new ear genera-
tion. The next model will bea.
further move op - market
beyond too 900 series—the
launch Is due In the second
half of toe 1980b.

In another co-operation
deal wftto flat, Saab already
markets too Lancia Ato
(sold as the Saab-Landa 861)
and the Aatobianchi 112 is.

Sweden In order to expand
the range of can available -for
Us domestic dealer network.
~ On a world scale, Saab
remains a sritali car manufac-
turer, but within its chosen -

sector it is earring out an
appreciable presence against
toe main competition of
BMW, Mereedes-Bepx, Volvo,
AwR and Rover. It Claims a
market share in this segment
in West Europe and North
America of 4.7 per cent, up
Item 4JL por.centin 1981, but
a lot is riding on the dura-
bility of toe Turbo Image as
a snceewful marketing took.
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THE ARTS
Beethoven’s Tenth/Vaudeville

Michael

Ustinov’s
return to
the London
stage
Beethoven's lost sketch

books indicated that he was at
work on several compositions
when he died, including a Tenth
Symphony. What would it have
been like? Longer than the
Ninth and with more singers,
warbling in Ancient Greek,
suggests the reincarnated com-
poser. heaving with merriment
(and difficulty) on a chair of
canvas and chromium in the
London home of a leading
music critic.

Peter Ustinov has imperson-
ated Dr Johnson and Socrates
in his time, so there seems no
good reason why he should
draw the line at Ludwig. To
this end he has built himself
an intermittently amusing but
hardly robust vehicle which
he clambers aboard when the

critic's Austrian au pair (Clare
Higgins) summons him from
the grave.
The critic is writing a book

on the “Tenth,” but has no
time to attend his son's own
symphonies. He is vain, arro-

gant, tall and pleased with him-
self. The au pair intervenes in
a domestic row over the recep-
tion of young Pascal's latest

effort and the door knocker
thumps in echo of the Fifth
Symphony's opening chords.

Ur Ustinov struts on mutter-
ing German to himself in that

self-contained air suggested by
the Lyser drawings. It is the
first hint that the heroic sculp-

tures with their tempestuous
scowls are not the model. The
coat is indeed grubby, the
physical presence bear-1 Ike.

truncated. But Mr Ustinov
tempers the coarse guzzling of
food and goosing of the au pair
with his characteristic stage
vagueness and nimble turn of
phrase.
When left alone with Pascal,

he demolishes the boy's work
in terms of abuse more foul
than the critic’s. This is after
being sprung into English con-
versation by the application to
his ear of a deaf aid by a pass-
ing doctor. Once this initial

Coveney
joke has been milked dry. the
evening subsides into a rather
wearying procession of

aphorisms and modestly pro-
fane variations on the bio-

graphical details.

The play is best at charting
the effect of Ludwig on the
critic's wife, a former singer
whose career has been sacri-

ficed to her function of catalyst
between husband and son. Dllys
Laye blossoms in a beautiful
lied, accompanied tentatively at
the piano by the composer who
has no overpowering recollec-
tion of his own work.
The critic, Stephen Fauldgate

(admirably played by Robin
Bailey), asks of Beethoven the
two obvious questions. The
second, seeking to know the !

identity of the " Immortal
,

Beloved " is a cue for an Inter-
polated vision, witnessed by the
entire family, of the Countess
Giulietta (dedicatee of the
“Moonlight'' sonata) and
Gallenberg. The latter's disdain
of the composer " who smells of
airless cupboards ” completes
the humiliation of the rejected
lover.

Another over-worked myth,
that of Beethoven peering at
farm girls from clumps of
shrubbery, is enacted with a
neat plot surprise thrown in. It
explains the au pair’s super-
natural gift and resolves the
family crisis. Along the way,
there are glancing parallels
attempted between the father/
son relationship and that of
Beethoven and the nephew he
called “ son," KarL

Otherwise the text trundles
along the well-worn path of
acrimony between the critical
and creative instincts ('* You
have nothing to say and you say
it very well" is a typical line)
and Robert Chetwyn's pleas-
antly indulgent production
allows Mr Ustinov full license
to bumble, snaffle, squinny and
leer in his accustomed manner.
When shown the range of

Fauldgate's collection of review
records, Mr Ustinov utters the
startled cry “ You mean critics
get presents these days as well
as bribes?" But such minor
delights are rare, and when the
genius is fed trolley-fuls of
food while being treated to
selected highlights from the
oeuvre I even found myself
warming to the memory of
Amadeus.

Architecture

Colin Amery

Enrique Perez de Guzman
Max Loppert

Lear/Pit

Aviation business flies to the rescue

to****

Marlin Hoyle
Shortly after Lear's loyal Elsewhere Bond can be grue-

henchman had his eardrums somely funny & la Charles
pierced with knitting needles Addams or aphoristic, with
the first casualty from the varying success. In place of the
audience was carried out Fool, Lear is dogged by the
insensible. The second fainting ghost of a kindly peasant who,
occurred as the King's eyeballs -Bond —has- _ noted, symbolises
were extracted by the latest useless nostalgia, the danger of
labour, if not pain, saving romanticising (Mark Rylance's
scientific device. Edward lugubrious winsomeness demon-
Bond's Lear still shocks; strates that goodness is harder '

though these examples 10 portray than evil). 1

a
f

mnstetent
at
nJ.rl

eaSt
ftf

7110 aPParent faith in natural

!

3 consistent part of the goodness that exclaims “Your.
?-
e0p

if
d
J+
y barely iaw always does more harm than

anthropomorphic blasts, their crime, and your morality is ahuman features hiding the form of violence" is contra-
latent animality of, say, a Georg dieted by the lack of conviction
Grosz caricature. in the compassionate set-pieces:
Barry Kyle’s production has the wounded soldier left to die

transferred from Stratford; the under the stars and Lear’s
Barbican now displays the parable of the caged bird ring
Shakespearian original beside false. Only at his daughter's
ts modern pendant Bond's autopsy does Lear's amazement,
farting point was Lear's own here beautifully expressed by
bntribution to his unnatural Boh Peck, manage to move,
-aughters' natures, and the Sara Kestelraan's predatory
pnviction that Cordelia, tike intensity includes a snappy
•by successful revolutionary, delivery of bitchy witticisms:
ould slide into the old tyranny, as her sister, Jenny Agutter

condemns not abuse of Is stilted: not since Grinling
tower, but power itself. Gibbons has a career placed
The play's animal imagery such faith in the virtues of

echoes its great predecessor, woodenness.

IBM’s 1983 arts sponsorship

IBM UK has announced its

arts sponsorship programme for
1983, comprising support to 30
events. The major one will be
the Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition which takes place at
the Royal Academy of Arts

from May 29-August 27. This
is IBM's second significant
involvement with the Royal
Academy, and follows the
successful Post Impressionist
Exhibition which was sponsored
in 1979*80.

Donington Hall, built in 1793 on the borders of Leicestershire and Derbyshire, newly restored as the
headquarters of British Midland Airways

There is something very in-

spiring and gratifying about an
enterprising modern business
moving into the world of
architectural conservation. For
an airline, in this case British'

Midland Airways, to buy as its

headquarters a crumbling ruin
of a grand late 18th century
country house is a highly un-
likely event

Donington Hall at Castle
Donington on the Leicester-
shire, Derbyshire borders is, by
any standards, an interesting
house. It was built in 1793 for
the first Marquis of Hastings
and designed by William
Wilkins, the father of the
Wilkins who designed the
National Gallery. It stands in a
beautiful park, lying peacefully
at the bottom of a shallow bowl
of hills. The park today bears
only traces of its 18th century
planting:

It is a splendid site and a
fascinating house. The main
facade is 11 bays wide and two
storeys high. The windows are
divided from each other by
gothic-style polygonal but-
tresses. each one ending In
little castellated turrets. At the
centre of the main facade is a
tall, vaunted porch that rises to
almost tbe full height of the
house and supports a belvedere—a room with an almost en-
tirely glazed front wall looking
over the park.

There is no doubt that this
is an early attemi at a Gothic
houseomd its interest is to see
how it still follows the regu-
larity of the classical models.

The great Gothic porch is the
nearest thing that a Gothicising
architect could get to a portico.
The house is faced with a

lovely mixture of local stone,
the roof is covered with
greenish grey textured slate.
The symmetry of the main
front is broken by the added
chapel with its perpendicular
windows.

Donington has suffered and
been saved. In the First World
War it was a Prisoner of War
camp for German officers. In
the Second World War it was
a billet for officers and the park
was the largest army vehicle
depot in England. Between the
wars it was a family home for
a while and an hotel.

Since the last war its fortunes
have fallen badly despite
attempts by the owners to re-
juvenate the estate. It has been
a welcoming home for Hun-
garian refugees and for chil-

dren of the Ockenden Venture.
Until 1979 the house had bees
empty for 10 years and serious
decay and rot had set in.

Because the house was only
minutes away from the East
Midlands airport it was bravely
purchased with 29 acres of
parkland (with permission to
develop six of them) by British
Midland Airways. They have
spent fljm on the restoration
of the house and Its conversion
to a workplace for 400 staff.

The highly skilled construc-
tion and repair work has been
carried out by a local Derby
company, Ford and Weston
under the project management

control of Project Consultancy
Group, from Nottingham. The
architects were the James
McArtney Partnership, also of
Nottingham.
To transform a near derelict

house that was riddled with all

known varieties of rot into a
headquarters for a company
that need the latest technologies
is by any measure impressive.
Plaster ceilings have been
beautifully restored and ele-

ments of new plasterworfc care-
fully inserted.

What is very clear when tour-
ing the house is that the
original plan is a logical one.
There is an impressive entrance
hall and main staircase, suitable
for impressing clients today.
The great rooms on the ground
floor make elegant open plan
offices, with glorious views of
parkland. The chairman and his
cohorts have grand offices on
the first floor and the top floor
with tbe belvedere is ideal for
company hospitality.

It would be unreasonable to
expect the headquarters of a
growing airline to retain the
atmosphere of a late Georgian
country bouse—computers in
the lower floors have replaced
the housemaids. I do feel, how-
ever that the architectural
advice to match the noble inten-
tions of the company has not
been of the highest possible
standards.
In the marvellous hall and

oval staircase, for example,
there are several errors of taste
that mar the good Intentions.
The Gothic ball should not have
to suffer the Inelegance of the

new “Gothic” internal porch.
Spotlights and brown fitted
carpet should be replaced in
time by a flagged floor and lan-
terns.
The walls of the main stair-

case should never have been
covered with the woodchip
paper—and a little research

!

would have revealed some of
the original coloan. There is
nothing 18th century about the
browns and beiges that archi-
tects today seem to love so
much.
The chapel is a ruin at the :

moment—only with substantial
grants can it be restored. It
was remarkable for its plaster-
work and its cast iron stalls.

On the vexed question of
taste and historical accuracy

—

it has to be admitted that archi-
tects today are woefully
ignorant. This house should
have received the dedicated
attention and advice that the
Historic Buildings Council for
England and the Georgian
Group could so easily provide.
It Is a subtle and delicate
business and one that can only
be learned slowly.
The National Trust could

make its advice more available
on a commercial basis if it felt
able to take more of a dive into
the market place. Offices are
not incompatible with these
houses and this exercise shows
that there are enlightened com-
panies willing to step in and Z
am sure they would be willing,
to lean) and pay for the skills
to amse a mare accurate and
feeling restoration of country
houses.

Knnquo IVnv tU* Gu/raan i-

a yuunu Spam>lt piau'i>l of rare
• quail He-. Tin* national adjective

is not fully pertinent to or ex-

planatory of them, thoujih in
- Saturday's Wicniure llall recital

\ the first-hair playinn or a
• Granados selection was in-
' formed by a magisterial, and
indeed fnnltlcs-. comprehension

i or style that probaly only comes

I
to the native interpreter.

: Yet Mr Perez de Guzman
would probaly si and out as a
musician of -distinction what-
ever his origin: for he combines
a virtuoso . technique—mettled
to the point of taking the most
punitive Granados .repeated-
note figuration, the headiest bel
canto glitter of the Chopin
Grande Polonaise BrtUante, In
an easy stride — with an un-
usually relaxed, measured inter-
pretative manner. -

The combination tends his
execution a sense of reserve
that could be taken for coolness
(the last time I heard Mr Perez
de Guzman In recital, in 1976,
that is haw I took it). Now.
with the artistry matured and
in control of every point and
paragraph, the totality adds up
to something rather more in-

teresting and potent than that
The slower numbers of the

Granados Coyescas piano-poems
can have their longueurs, their
moony, meandering sequences

—

even the New Grove Granados
entry admits to the possibility.

Remarkably, in the first book

Walking on Walter/Liverpool Playhouse

B. A. Young
Fans of Trafford Taiui must

not expect the new play by its

author, Claire Luckham, to be
like it in style or content Eight
of its nine characters spend the
evening on a sponsored walk in
aid of an Amnesty International
victim called Walter, languish-
ing in a Chilean prison. Two of
these eight are only in charge
of the refreshments; the odd
one out is a woman living in a
caravan, who provides five

minutes' fun, but has little to

do with the rest of the play.
The six proud walkers are

caught at various moments as
they tramp the gaily changing
scenery of EUea Cairns's
designs for Salisbury Plain,

and at rather long intervals we
learn by emotional mosaics
what they're up to. Sonia
(Cheryl Kennedy), newly mar-
ried to Justin (Christopher
Martin), is determined to do
her walking best for Waller,
before her knees give out. But
Justin is having a sneaiy affair

with John's wife Viv (Fiona

Mollison), though he has to
devote a lot of time to keeping
his young pupil Steve (Joshua
le Touzel) out of the clutches
of the gay chemist Donald
(David Fielder). Steve is per-
fectly happy with Donald and
even turns down a sexual
approach from the newly-
widowed Celia (Anna Nygh),
who finds sex and tears the
cures for her widowhood.
And now I've told you every-

thing, except that Viv’s hus-
band John (Hugh Fraser), who
is doing the refreshments with
Mildred (Patricia Leach) is a
drinking solicitor about to go
bankrupt, and Mildred is be-
ginning to feel her age. An
occasional phrase suggests that
Ms Luckham (who collaborated
on the play with Debbie Hors-
field) has a theme to impart
about the relation of the sexes.
" Why are men always so

pathetic?" Viv wails when
Justin suggests amplifying
their games into an affair. But
there's no real theme, only

small-talk, some of which has
to be stimulated by such un-
likely provocations as a caged
monkey untended in the woods,
or the caravan-dweller who is

not a gypsy.
Donald and Sonia are both

given to convenient soliloquis-

ing, though they don't take
enough advantage of the habit
to let up deep into their souls.

There are indeed no depths to

plumb, as far as I could see. in
theirs or any others. As Us
Luckham has ended the play
with a comic punch-line, I take

j

it she has nothing urgent to
;

tell us.

I like the scenery, with the
ordnance maps printed on every
chalk outcrop; and the direction

by Bill Morrison, is as brisk as
a script so full of pauses and
so empty of drama can permit.

TV drama award for ex-cricketer

A former county cricketer
has been voted top TV play-
wright in the Radio Times
drama awards. Peter Gibbs,
who played for Derbyshire In
the 1970s, won with his play
Benefit of the Doubt, about the
blooding of an umpire in a
first-class game. He has written
10 radio plays for the BBC, two
of which will be broadcast this
year.

Joint winners of the Radio
Playwright Award were teacher

Stephen Dunstone for his play

Who is Spltria? a tragic comedy,
and freelance writer Chris-

topher Russel fbr his comedy,

;

Swimmer.
Andrew Graham, 18, won a 1

special prize for his TV comedy
|

about a family On Any Other
Day.

uf fniir. wliirlt Mr Peri-/ i!t»-

Gii/man then »-tn**-«l with an
exhilaratin'.: El iH’lflf. there wa>
Rot the faintest dancer uf

' tedium. lie spun **ut the ntel**-

tlie plira-e* with that particular
maMery «f line whn-Ii sees t»

. overall sliajie a* mui-h as n»
immediate poetic effect.

The variety of lUnlnv a Oil

texture — bright and hnUiani
in El inirilajino.tlc I’aedH. rapt
and silken in Lew req«iW»ri>*
and f-a maja y el ruisettnr —
was compendious, yet ir was
above all the "immaculately
finished lyricism

,
for which ibis

half of tbe concert proved so
unexpectedly compel! ing.

The Chopin selection that fol-

lowed was, in its way no less

remarkable. At first, in a Ber-
ceuse and Barcarolle so evenly
and. equably began as to seem
almost pedantic, one wondered
whether the voltage was not
running a little low; but in each
case the performance was being
fastidiously shaped to lead to
a grandly sustained ettmax.

in an encore group of Men-
delssohn, Soler, and a RUaof
Fire Dance of quite marvel-
lously aristocratic excitement.
Mr Perez de Guzman summed
up what the main body of tbe
recital had already demon-
strated; that his kind of playing
is quite out of the common nui
of today's pianists. His next
London recital (QEH, January
1984) should not be missed.

Eric Ackroyd/Coliseum, Oldham
B. A. Yoons

The Great Eric Aekroyd
Disaster begins when Eric, the

champion cougher of Grindlay’s

Smoke Works, allows two
seconds of fresh air to pollute

the shy over Badchester. The
sky, as we see over the stage, ts

normally thick with blade
effusions from which birds fall

now and then, asphyxiated. One
or two fatalities result, and
Eric is exiled to London in
disgrace, in spite of his being
needed for the works team in
the Coughing Cup final at
Wembley.

Bill Tidy, the author of this

enjoyable romp at the Oldham
Coliseum has adapted it from
its original shape as a book of
comic drawings. More than
most other, cartoonists. ~he likes
a continuing story; we have had
The Fosdyke Saga and The
Cloggies and The Last Chip
Shop. His writing runs like.

a

series of cartoons, without any
dull connecting material.

So in London, Eric (gives
a properly ...sJjBreoJyped . per-
formance by John WcArdTe)
meets Nellie* - the .winner.., of
The 1975 Golden-Hearted
Whore Trophy (Barbara Rosen-
blat) at « strip dub. and moves
in with her, paying no heed to
the streams of sailors who help
them pay the rent Before we
know where we are, he has be-
come a chat-show star with a
newspaper column, and is in-

- vfted to a Buckingham Palace
garden party.
Aiming even higher, he de-

mands, on a visit to Downing
Street, that he Should he made

' prime minister. The serving
prime minister is horrified, and
ensures that Eric is disgraced

. once more for his association
with sailors and his adictioato
Soapo, an intoxicant cleaning
fluid. He quits public life, and
sinks to the dregs; but Nellie
tracks Mm (O the Hospice of
St Devius, where he is lying
in a coma. Overhearing the
words "Coughing Cup ” he re-
covers at once, and secretly
joins his old team for its final
against Battersea Power Station
(who were played on my visit

by the Bossendale male voice
choir). The Badchester team
wins, of course, and Eric is a
hero again. .

The humour is very broad,
and seldom improper. There are
some pretty songs with music
by Brian Jacques; the best of
them go to Miss Rosenhlat. who
has to work hard to beat the
four brass instruments con-
ducted in the pit by Marie
VJbrans. I found it all very
funny; it is closely tailored to
Lancashire tastes, but intellec-
tuals allergic to these .can re-
flect that in a way you could
call it satire.

.

Pat Trueman is the director,

and Peter Skerrett has combined
with the author In the designs.

Houston Ballet’s British debut
[‘ Houston Ballet, one of
America’s leading ballet com-
panies, will make its British
debut on a tour from June 13-

Juiy 9. The company will
appear at the Birmingham
Hippodrome (June 13-18), at
Sadler's Wells Theatre. London
(June 20Jul.v 2) and at the
Palace Theatre, -Manchester
(July 44)).

Houston Ballet was estab-

lished in 1967 under the artistic

direction of Nina Popova,- al-

though its foundations were
laid eight years earlier with the
creation of the Houston Ballet
Academy headed by Tatiana
Semenova.

The company, which now
numbers 38 dancers, has grown
to a point where It performs

almost the whole year round
and has toured an over North
America. Its repertoire ranges
widely from the classics to con-
temporary works as well as new
pieces specially created for the
company by some of the world’s
leading choreographers. .

In April 1882 the company
undertook its first " European,
tour, visiting "France, Italy,

Switzerland and Luxembourg. ..

British-born Ben Stevenson
has been fee company’s artistic

director, since 197ft, - -

For tbe British toor the com-
pany will present three afferent
programmes including Steven-
son’s fuU-length ballet Peer
GynL based on fee play by Hen-
rik Ibsen, wife the foddental
music by Greig arranged by
John Lanchbery-

Editor’s

Proof
Hundreds of
newspapers and
magazines in 35
countries are
already using
the Financial
limes
Syndication
Service.

The FT Syndication Service

provides publications of aB

sizes with access to the FTs
worldwide news-gathering re-

sources and unrivalled edito-

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, your pub-
Bcation could benefit in sever-

al ways. You could receive a
constant flow of international

and City news. You could rep-

roduce news and feature ma-
terial from the FT itself as well

as using specially-prepared

syndicated articles.

To find out more, please
contact our SyncScation Man-
ager, Dennis Kfley. at Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 48Y. United

Kingdom. Tel: London
248.8000.

Arts Guide
Ifcote/MomJay. Opera and Ballet/Tuesday. Theatre/Wednes-

day. ExhWtions/Thureday. A selective guide to afl the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

Music

Tonfiair*: Zuricher Chamber Orches-
tra with Maud and Paul Torelier,
cellos conducted by Edmond de
Stoutz. Handel, Dvorak, Vivaldi and
GrieR (Tue); Homers Francesch, pia-
no (Wed).

Eomerfitans (121211): Vienna Cham-
ber Orchestra, conductor Philippe
EntremonL Mozart (Wed); Radio
Symphony Orchestra. Berlin, Vien-
na Youth Choir. Conductor Riccardo
Chailly. Eben. Gounod and Liszt

(Thnr).

Seceessfon- Festival of New Music, fee
T&dllche Doris/Butzmann/Zev from
Berlin (Tue); The Residents (Wed).

Halle Orchestra conducted by James
Loughran with Peter Donohoe, pia-

no. Berlioz, Rachmaninov and Mah-
ler. Royal Festival Hall (Mon).
(9283191).

London Sintonietia conducted by Oliv-

er Knussen with tbe Arditti String
Quartet and Electric Phoenix. Brit-

ten, Maxwell Davies, Holloway, Fer-
enyhough and others to celebrate
the 40th anniversary of the Society

fbr the Promotion of New Music, in-

cludes four world premieres. Barbi-

can Hall (Mon). (6388891).

English Chamber Orchestra directed

by Murray Perahia. piano. Mozart.
Royal Festival Hall (Tue).

May 20-26

English Bach Festival: Trevor Pin-

nock. harpsichord. Bach and Ra-

meau. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Tue).

(9283191).

Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by
Simon Rattle with Misha Dichter,

piano. Strauss. Beethoven and Dvo-
rak. Royal Festival Hall Wed).

London Mozart Players conducted by
Tamas Vasary, plana. Mozart. Jana-
eek and Haydn. Queen Elizabeth

Hall (Wed).

Young Musicians Symphony Orches-
tra, Harlow Chorus and Nelp Cho-
rus conducted by James Blair. El-

gar's The Dream of Gerontius. Roy-
al Festival Hall (Thor).

Ronnie Scott's. Frith Street: Dizzy Gil-

lespie. trumpet. Until June L
(439074?).

Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra
with Carlo Maria Giulini. Gidon
Kremer, Yo-Yo Ma: Brahms (Mon)
Salle Pleyel (5638873).

Colonra Orchestra conducted by Lov-
ro von Matacic with Coloane Or-
chestra Choir conducted by Jean
Sourisse: Bruckner (Tue) Saint-
Louis-Des-Iuvalides Church
(2337289).

Concerts Lmnoureux’ Octet: Schubert

(Thur 3pm and Opm) Salk Pkyei-
Salk.

Christian Debras, piano with tbe Re-
publican Guard's Symphony Or-
chestra: Haydn, Ravel (Wed) Salle
Gaveau (5632030).

Orchestra de Paris conducted by Ra-
fael Kubelik with Brigitte
Fassbander and the Paris Orchestra
chair conducted by Arthur Oklham:
Mahler symphony 3 (Wed. Thur)
Salle Pleyel (5630798).

Scottish Chamber Orchestra with Ter-
esa Berganza: Haydn. Mozart, de
Falla, R. Strauss (Thur) tmp-chate-
tet (261 1983).

NEW YORK
Alfred Braudel: piano retitaL Beethov-

en programme (Mon, Thnr). Carne-
gie Hall (2477459).

Guarani Sizing Quartet: Brahms pro-
gramme (Tue. Thur). 92nd St Y.
1395 Lexington Av (4274410).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony: Mstislav Ros-
tropovich conducting, Gwendolyn
Bradley soprano, Cloudine Carlson
mezzo-soprano. Choral Arts Society
directed by Norman Scribner. Mah-
ler (Tue. Wed. Thur). Concert Hall.
Kennedy Center (2543776).

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony: Leonard Slatkin
conducting, Hanlon. Sibelius,
Vaughan Williams fthur). Orches-
tra Hall (4358122).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,178

ACROSS

1 I am In a rage it appears (6)

4 Stop or start playing
billiards (5, 3)

10 New cadet or old soldier (7)
11 Prominent foreigner in the

way (7)
12 Always puts a woman right

(4)
13 They impressed old sailors

(5, 5)
15 Stay outside or go (6)
16 A fine kick (7)
20 Lying in a case, perhaps (7)
21 Stop and have a drink (6)
24 Coastal defence that is soon

liquidated? (4-6)

26 I need nothing, thanks, or
very little (4)

28 Having a roof over one’s'
head (7)

29 Man in a whirl—engine fuel
his trouble? (7)

30 May never be enough for
anybody (8)

31 Badly teased, but not stand-
ing for it (6)

DOWN
1 Wanting to rest in peace?

(3-5)

2 He is named for the post (9)
3 Gathered to be all right (4)
5 Sees dirt, becomes revolted

< 8 > - ,6 Loyalty is required, for
instance, in a union (10)

7 It can smash a canoe to
pieces (5)

FINANCIAL TIMES
operates d subscription.
Head ideOvety service tn
die business centres of
thefoUowmpjnqforcities
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8 He's fit to be an' object of
worship (6)

9 Open tans, perhaps (51

14 Flight path designed to
carry Jet <10)

17 He will leave a permanent
impression upon one- (9)

18 Man’s environment — geo-
graphically speaking (5. 3)

19 An outhouse in which
there’s warmth—just in ease
(8)

22 Have- ambitions for a Mgf»
place in the church? (6)

-

23 It’s used in a row or sword-
fight (5)

25 Give someone sharp
reminder? (5) .

27 Bank ot Scotland (4)

The solidion to last Saturdays
prize puzzle will. he. published
with names ef winners next

Saturday
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Heart of the

Euromarket
to

S“?»^GtE SUSS? .IMS «??. a more purist li» endinterbank deposits is the remained sceptical.Stumbling block now hindering . We have consistenriv h«»naction tc
u
ws secSnd worried b£ SmSm.

year- They maI1y to indude interbankare deposits which some banks commitments in the debt rescue
involved in lending to Brazil “packages” put together byhave chosen to withdraw from banks, central banks 3»*ih the
Brazilian banks. The argument International Monetary Fund,
whether such western banks The phenomenon of sovereign
Mould be coerced into restoring bank dept has already created
these deposits has led to an illusions enough without giving
open division between central official approval to the myth
banks which, until now, have that money locked away in a

The Williamsburg line-np: from left to right, M Gaston Thorn, EEC Commission President President Mitterrand of France, West Germany’s Chancellor Kohl, President RetgMV iMBite*

Thatcher of Britain, Nakasene of Japan, Trudean of Canada and Fanfani of Italy

And so. back to the
V-1

given an impression of unity in
their efforts to keep the inter-
national hanking system Intact
and working.
The argument is not arcane.

The international market for
Interbank deposits lies at the
heart of the Euromarket
phenomenon, and the roughly
jl.OOObn which International
banks are now borrowing from
other banks is the feedstock
which has made possible many
of the banking excesses of the
last decade.

Provided
This interbank Euromarket

has always been much more
than a market in which one
bank’s marginal surplus of
dollars is used to fund another’s
marginal need. In many cases it

has provided the sole source
of dollars for banks which have
neither an American deposit

base nor anv well developed
access to dollar deposits from
non-bank customers.

In 1981, a Bank of England
study found, for instance, that

Japanese banks hi London were
raising three-quarters of their

funds In the interbank market
and consortium banks about
four-fifths.

One particular class

users of the market were

Latin American bank Is a
liquid interbank deposit like
any other.

It is better to tailor the
refinancing arrangement—the
Bank for International Settle-
ments and IMF loans, ahe
economic adjustments required
of the borrower and the longer-
term bank loans—to a realistic

i

assesanent of the borrower’s
financial position.

It is desirable also to put the
central bank of a debtor country
to a position where it can. as
lender of last resort, supply
some dollar Liquidity to its own
banks when interbank deposits
are withdrawn. Same tacit
agreement between Western
banks on preserving interbank
lines will doubtless still be
needed, but the aim should be
to bolster interbank confidence
by putting together a credible
combination of longer-term
finance and adjustment.
Bridging loans from the BIS

should continue to play a role

By John Plender •v.

: £5, so many European the 05., Japan, West Germany, mop up most of the private protection in the developed of a Freud: President confront-

officials would have u$ be- France, Britain, Canada, Italy sector's net savings for the fore- world makes it harder for less tog a discontented populace, hea« m. governm«K«b:
lieve, an unstructured, high- and the European Commission seeable future, as well as absorb- developed countries (LDCs) to While President Mitterrand not cioseiy iaenuneu with xpeefr

risk affair, of which we should will meet on their own and de-

but not a role that fosters illu- “biding.

expect little

quence.
The preparations have been

marked by undignified squab-
bling between Fiance and the
United States over exchange
rate intervention. The European
press is rife with scepticism.
' to the United States, public

interest, to so far' as it exists,

focuses as much on what public
relations advantage the Presi-
dent will draw from the event
as on the issues themselves, to
all, a less than creditable cur-
tain-raiser for the ninth econo-
mic wimmir at Williamsburg,
Virginia, at which heads of gov-
ernment confront exceptionally
serious problems of unemploy-
ment flnanriai instability.

Yet the omens could still prove

sions. The reserves of central
banks, the lenders of last
resort, must remain secure ami
predictably callable. If the
supply of further funds from
official sources cannot be
avoided at the end of a BIS

Official pessimism about the
outcome is perhaps understand-
able. At recent summits bureau-
crats have told politicians what
to do, say and think. Heads of
government have been tied
down to communiques drafted

brief their ministers .and civil
servants without the help of an
official record. The foreign
and finance ministers, mean-
time, will meet separately and
present prepared statements to
the heads of government
In effect officialdom has been

pot to its place. The aim is
partly to return to the style of
the first summit at Bamhoufllet
to 1975, where the leaders tried
to look beyond their immediate
national concerns and discussed
the wider international con-
sequences of their economic
policies. Instead of concentrat-
ing on the preparatory work of
" sherpas,” the participants will
lay the emphasis on the after-
math: they will provide
" orientations " — a . new
bureaucratic catchword for
requests and initiatives which
will provide the basis for
negotiation.
The central issue this coming

weekend will be the state of the
world economic recovery and
how to sustain it Most of the

tog capital inflows from, over-
seas. The deficit goes much of
the way to explain the high real
level of U.S. interest rates and
contributes to the overvaluation
of the dollar.
• Exchange rate instability.

Floating exchange rates have
produced an unstable frame-
work for international trade
and monetary relations. When
the Bretton Woods system of
fixed exchange rates broke

generate export earnings and may feel that the unstructured fic metiiods of tarreting.

service thSx debts: Without approach at WlBiamsbura con- they wjjMilBd & iSStfiS
access to markets, the I^DCs will taum ra impMrtt roroach In x* the **? °23£5E
be unable to extract themselves Jation to French handling of tor ..a study of

.
dHtagStf

from the present vicious circle Versailles, it would he suxprfs- approaches t» -*»n

whereby they are borrowing dng if he saw the disruption of getry. Similarly , they cwfld by
7

new money to pay Interest on the summit as being to French pass sterile arguments -*“'*'*

old debt Debt deflation will act interests. _ .

'

as a brake on the world Nor Is he totally isolated. The
economy. British, Germans and Japanese

‘ share French concern at theThese three problems of
structural budget deficits,

exchange rate instability and

Attacking the Americans is

the traditional resort of a
French president confronting

a discontented populace

imbalance between U.S. mone-
tary and fiscal policy and feel
they have made some headway
with the Americans on the
issue.

Between now and the next
Presidential election in 18

exchange rate interventttai afift

caH tor studies of
methods of exchange rate atifel-

.

li«afiftn as a preliminary bM
towards the new BreftonWbods
conference, that President Hte
tenant! has proposed.
On direct trade issues there

is a general expectation -to«
the summit could rasutt to #
call tor more ministerial meet-

months time budget cuts are tost of the GATT. ThnAnwti-
pofttic&Uy impossible.- But Pre- cans bays .also been
sident Reagan should have no
difficulty in putting his name to
a commitment to make cuts in
the so-called “oat years be-
yond that date and some refer-
ence to lower interest rates
must sorely feature.
The summit leaders may alsr

for more specific

links between trade and
rial issues. Bat the French
hostile to this initiative.

. Amt
the whole area of trade policyWr

littered with banana skins fine-

summlteers. because of their
own recent bad behaviour : <«r

SoS ar-sh the IP or -f «*’?« “S2S SSStf AHInlK the leading ipdtMriatoed emm- taveJ
directly from governments: the time available arguing about

like Brazil and Mexico. They
used interbank funds to partici-

pate m syndicated loans to their

own countries or to fund dollar

loans to customers back at

home. The interbank market
thus became * baric-door source

of balance of payments finance:

Brazil, for instance, had taken
to about S7.5bn in interbank

BIS should not be drawn into
the never-never land of balance
of payments lending.

Experiences
After the differing expert-

ences with the rescues of
Mexico and Brazil it seems
probable that formal reliance

nuances of drafting. In recent
years the number of function-
aries has multiplied and the
journalistic retinue expanded.
The summit process was thus

excessively bureaucratised by
1981 when the Ottawa meeting
produced little but complacency
to the face of the recession.

Bathos was finally achieved at

ss-s j=m2Lr“ — £ Idebts of about $90bn.
The lure of interbank

liquidity worked both ways.
Some of the world's largest

banks acted as conduits into

the interbank market, accepting
deposits from Opec countries,

for instance, and then passing
them on to other banks at some
profit. While such money-
centre banks may define and
control tiieiar direct loan-

exposure to troubled countries
they cannot define or control

be avoided in the future, to- 1

debted governments, cominer-
rial banks and their super-
visors have doubtless learned
a lesson to the last 18 months,
analogous to the warning of the
dangers of the floating rate
foreign exchange market deliv-
ered by the collapse of the
Franklin National and Herstatt
banks to the mid-seventies.
In the future, countries or

banks which rely heavily on
interbank finance will need to

mate triumph of form over eco-
nomic content, after which
Presidents Mitterrand and
Reagan succeeded in devaluing
summitry by openly reassuring
their respective electorates that
they had conceded nothing on
East-West trade or exchange
rates.

The novelty of the Williams-
burg summit, and the cause of
much of the scepticism, is that
President Reagan has insisted

growth:
oil price has provided a useful
stimulus; inflation is down; and
nominal, if not real. Interest
rates have declined sharply over
the past year. Yet by postwar
standards the recovery remains
weak and there is room for dis-
agreement among the summit
leaders on bow far and how
fast it is likely to go.
That does not, however, mean

that there will be any commit-

down in the early 1970s. debt service are clearly inter- fPve * push to the • process Ql tomes ranging- from East-West,

advocates of floating exchange related. Their gravity suggests multilateral surveillance init- eeonomic relartions, to European
rates expected currencies to that interdependence iated at Versailles, which is imports of video cassette re-

1 more fruit than might carders to Japanese restrictions
been expected. At -a on agricultural imports.

"•

tries to control the con- meeting last mtmth piF manag- "The . achievements of a
sequences. Yet to theory sum- “6 director M Jacques de summit lie. as much to the
mits are intended to handle Laroslere presented a paper damage ft prevents - os : id the
precisely these kinds, of issues vtoich was conspicuously tough specific measures It rats in
and to provide a fonim in which about the u.S. budget; toe train. If the outcome of
statesmen can transcend narrow French were given a clean bill Williamsburg however towkeyv
and departmental approaches to b*™

.
aft

,
er jtoeir makes -It even modestly less'

their solution. return to fiscal rectitude. More Hkriy that high real interest
It is not toe job of heads of regular gatherings seem likely, rates and currency instabUfcy

government to hammer out Even ®B exchange rates the persist; that France, with its
currencies and particularly the technicalities. What they can do outlook is not hopelessly bleak, back to toe wall, takes a
dollar and toe yen, whose is to put technics! issues on toe Arguments about the pros and quantum
present levels are simply not political agenda and comyiuni- cons of intervention to exchange, towards protection; that Japan-

the current account of the
balance of payments. Instead
currency levels have been
dictated increasingly by capital
account movements; current
accounts have tended to adjust
to currencies instead of the
other way round.
The result is an unbalanced

relationship between the main

“ locomotive ” expansion bv the J
ena*>le “ toe longer run cate a new set of priorities to marfcete are probably less im- ese relations with toe. Western

bigger economies. Even toe
because toey inexorable ministers and officials, particu- Portant than overall percep- summit countries use perma-

French, after successive de- Pr?ss*ire f°r protection. As the Iariy in those areas where there °ons- .£ad there to a growing neatly impaired; that the U.SL
ratoetions^o? the^frtm^tore ba? ^P°rted demand and is 'some indication that toe recognition that rtibjllty should remains unconcerned ~at the
abandoned their belief in old-

30bs
,
via lts ^a?anee o£ psy* beginnings of a consensus exist be*11 object!veof policy. Where international inplkntions of

fashioned reflsrtionazy medicine.
™ento sectoral interests have What scope to there for exchange domestic policy; and that iDCs

The world’s leaders seem more I
turned protection into an movement? ratw and monetary poHcy are move closer to default and

likely to express faith and hope important political Issue. Over the U.S. budget there is
wncerned, it to widely agreed despair, it will have been worth-

in the recovery and to conduct P16 yolatility of exchange a major question mark con- ***** money supply, -targe-try while.- . . - -

a strategic discussion tm wfaat *®^es also hampers sustained cexnisg the attitude of Preri- *onds Poor or inadequate signals ». bp fnnllitii tn Ja-i
steps are needed to remove the making capital dent Mitterrand. Since the last

J? id
finaacial,y interdependent ^ Bcope^ trSl^even with

their ultimate exposure, which be looked at more critically by ^
iat toe^bureaucratic trappings inflationary growth.

• Other banks and by bank super- Si
-

sustained, non-

depends on the lending policies

of banks tapping toe market.
Against this background, toe

U.S. Federal Reserve and the
Bank of England have tended,

not without misgivings, to adopt

journalists will still be con-
demned to hunt to a pack of
6,000. Instead of a com-
munique there will merely be

The more obvious obstacles
include:

—

investment more hazardous: devaluation of the franc within
assumptions about relative costs the European Monetary System
can be turned upside down in the French have been more to-
days by sudden currency move- cllned to see the threat in high
xnents. Less investment is then teal dollar interest rates than

specific problems on exchange
There to less of a consensus rates, East-West trade and the

on what to replace it with; and rest pushed out'-to the margins
influential voices in toe U5. of toe meeting. Much, to such
Admin istration, and also to the an informal gathering; will

visors. Equally, larger banks
which accept deposits on toe
strength of their august names

.

and then lose sight of the end-
use of those funds must now

a pragmatic line in ajjtemotmR be asking themselves whether ^
“ •* *"“*““** “ n“ û .ul“ ucn»L u» wuuuy is aisrupieu. me level or rue aouar ana or targets. The OECD Secretariat’s and sceotics xriio seem to

to
P
shore up peril's interbank that avenue to balance-sheet Beagan r“aai® •The taternatiOMl debtprob- lax A^dcanfiscal pdicy. recent proposal for the use of believe that he couldn’t ran a

deposits. The Bundesbank and growth to really worth the at
J?*f r„_ Iec

?- ,
T

fi
e coiritemtlon of high Attacking the Americans is, money GDP targets commands Tupperware party that he is

toe Swiss National Bank have margins and the risks involved. Tie ei^lt participanto from .up—which can he expected to real interest rates and growing however, the traditional resort interest, but not full support,- made of sterner stuff.
• -

T**,™^* nifrt.lES?
deflCi

t
dincte^. ta^ards

a
^P°?t b^- the export opportunity that an West German Bundesbank, re- depend on toe riuKSWef-Assuming no change to current ness and the mechanism for overvalued dollar provides. w>ast> reluctant to downgrade -fc-

S SSH®. ^52’% „
U£-J? ti^n^ttinggrowtii from coon- Hence theirr^entmSs of the importance afiuiSrlSpS SThto»?o??Sf?to^S^SaS

as^eed statement to be nmmng a structural” deficit try to country to disrupted. the level of the dollar and of targets. The OECD Secretariat’s and seeDries wbo^menito

Simpler fares for Men & Matters

London Transport Kodak snaps of

IT IS MORE than a year since

the Greater London Council’s

Fores Fair scheme for a cheaper
and simpler system of urban
transport charges was killed off

by an unsympathetic inter-

pretation by the Law Lords of a
badly drafted piece of 1960s
transport legislation.

The deleterious effects of that
ruling have been daily evident
throughout toe capital: excep-
tionally high fares, forced by
toe judiciary onto a GLC elected
with cheep fares as the main-
stay of its manifesto, have
driven tens of thousands of
travellers off toe buses and toe
underground into private cars.

Buses lost 16 per cent of their
passengers, toe underground
lost 12 per cent; simultaneously
toe toner and outer areas of toe
capital became choked with cars
and already difficult parking
conditions became impossible.

prisingly, toe council may pay
toe ultimate price if toe Con-
servatives are returned to
power: it will be abolished.
But in toe field of transport,

at least, it has demonstrated a
creditable attempt to make sense
of London traffic today and an
imaginative move towards sen-
sible fare structures and levels.

The next logical step to to
find a way through toe maze
of complexities surrounding
British Rail fare structures so
that eventually all commuter
fares to the capital's suburban
catchment can be sensibly inte-
grated.

Commitment

Losers
Today toe GLC is baring an-

other, rather more carefully

prepared attempt Fares will

fall on average by 25 per cent
Most importantly, a travel card

is introduced for the logical and
simple zoning system and is

valid for both buses and under-
ground — a vital first step
towards commuter fares integra-

tion.

Inevitably there will be a few
losers—a few fares will go up,

a few people will face the same
or slightly higher costs without
the benefit of an underground
service. But the main principle

of the system is to be welcomed:
a simple exercise in comprehen-
sible transport economics
designed to attract passengers
and alleviate a problem in need
of a radical approach.

The Labour administration of
the GLC has been its own worst
enemy in presentation of a
range of policies, many of which
while of insignificance or no cost
have proved offensive to a large
number of ratepayers. Not sur-

This aim appears to lie partly
behind the Conservative mani-
festo commitment to create a
London Regional Transport
Authority. But while the desira-
bility of integrated fares is
proven it to still far from clear
that such an authority would be
the best vehicle for implement-
ing the policy. It to not clear
from the manifesto what
form toe new body would take
but toe Intention is apparently
that it should be an appointed
rather than elected board with-
out the power to precept on
ratepayers. If tills means a
super-quango appointed by and
financed from the Transport
Department there could be a
serious diminution in account-

ability which would not be in
the best interests of either tax-

payer or farepayer.

Any new Transport Secretary

of whatever political colour will

face an immediate and urgent
task on the whole subject of

urban transport policy, not only
for London but for all of
Britain’s metropolitan cities. It

is a subject which for some
reason attracts particularly

mediocre, unimaginative and
ambiguous legislation to this

country.- A mixture of flair

and care to required and the

latest GLC move appears to be
showing the way forward.
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VENTURE CAPITAL IN BRITAIN
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The high-tech money bonanza
By Tim Dickson

RICHARD CROWN -was a hot
property in the City of London
last month.
When word' got around that

his tiny business WordNet
needed new funds for develop-
ment, na fewer than 16 possible
backers apparently stepped for-
ward, <flmqueboaks at the
ready. - The object of their ixl-

terest—a small device which
links typewriters to word pro-
cessors—had chalked, bp im-
pressive sales in its first few
months of production but fur-
ther progress was being ham-
pered by a lack of adequate
working capital.
Beseiged by offers on all

sides Ur Crown opted to accept
£250,000 from a relatively un-
known investment company
Yelverton Investments—to ex-
change for 25 per cent of his
shares in WordNeL A measure
of the interest is that at least
two fund managers admitted
later being Utterly disappointed
that they had not landed the
dead. And a - measure of the
range of terms offered is that
one thought be stood % sporting
chance demanding the same
equity state for exactly half as
much money.
Such a story vividly illu-

strates the City’s current pas-
sion fbr unquoted investments
and its headlong dive over the
last couple of years into “ven-
ture capital.’* Dozens of special-

ist funds are now touting for
business, merchant banks and
certain investment trusts have
stepped up their profile in the
search for high dyers, govern-
ment agencies abound with
“ride" .money if you "know
where to look for it, 'and even
banks, insurance companies and
pension funds are occasionally
throwing their traditional cau-
tion to the wind. .

The competition for good in-

vestments is intense and those
individuals with an exciting
business plan, and a dash of
salesmanship are certainly
nuking the most of tt
Yet while the private sector's

record in backing small com-
panies has greatly improved,
gaps in the market remain and
important lessons still have to
be learnt
• City institutions, for example,
are still largely obsessed with
the company which can show
some sort of trade record, re-

quires between ' £100,000 and
fim, and enjoys above-average
prospects (preferably based on
a high, technology product).

• Genuine startups as a result

are generally shunned and the

. supply of funds for experimen-
tal research and development
projects "is

' even more inade-
quate. .

• Even those established com-
panies which cannot project
dramatic earnings growth con-
tinue .to have trouble finding
support.

The UK, moreover, is at a
relatively early — and same
would say confused—stage in
adopting the techniques »nd
style of - American venture
capatalists.

Sometimes rather inelegexrtly
called the “ hands on " or “ pro-
active " approach, the American
influenced style of venture capi-
tal is distinguished by a high
degree of involvement with the
companies being backed, often
to the extent of hiring man.
agers, providing technical know-
how and above all supplying
marketing skills.

Venture Capital Journal, the
bible of American venture
capitalists, reckons that perhaps
&5bn has been invested in this
way over the last five years in
the United States and that,
sparred by a redaction in
capital gains tax in 1978 and
the increasing use of new issue
markets (which allow venture
Capitalists to cash in on tlioir

success) the pace has quickened
in the last couple of years.

Details of the fortunes made
by early investors in computer
companies such as Apple and
Tandem are now well mown

—

Kleiner, Perkins, Canfield and
Byers, the lead investor,
achieved a 100 to 1 return in
Tandem. But it was when
stories such as these first began
filtering across the Atlantic that

those in Europe were encour-
aged to believe Oat similar

results could be achieved here
By contrast to the 300 to 400

independent venture capital

firms in the United States—each
typicaHy with perhaps a couple
of technically qualified partners

as well as specialists—

genuine venture capitalists in
the UK are still few and far
between.

Technical Development
Capital (TDOt part of the
Finance for Industry Group
(FFI) is certainly one. “ We*re
geared up to put in at least SO
yuan days per year on each
client,” explains Geoff Taylor,

general manager, who super-

vises a portfolio . of 22
Hwipames. “At the' outset we
probably spend a lot more
time.’*

Ronald Cohen, managing
director of the. £10m APA
Venture Capital Fund, agrees.
He and his colleagues have just
spent much of the last six

months building a management
team to run it* latest computer
software investment
Perhaps the biggest force In

the market is Advent Manage-
ment, with some £20m of
institutional money under its

control In Advent Technology
and Advent Eurofund.

David Cooksey, Advent’s
managing director, explains that
his colleague Michael Moran has
beat despatched to California

for a while to run a new San
Diego subsidiary of Leeds-based
FDtronics- “That’s hands on if

ever it was,” Hr Cooksey said.

Most British and Continental
institutional fund managers, on
the other band, are still

characterised by the ” win some,
lose some” philosophy. This
approach has long typified the
UK merchant banks, which have
tended to take the view that
while a couple of companies in
a portfolio of 10 may go bust
and six may survive without
doing anything spectacular (the
“walking dead” in venture
capital jargon) the dramatic
performance of the other two
will make the whole exercise

worthwhile.
Same observers worry above

all that enthusiasm for poten-

tially lucrative unquoted invest-
ments has attracted fund
managers with little experience
of backing new companies and
little understanding of the risks
involved.

Geoff Taylor at TDC believes
that “the pendulum has prob-
ably swung too for” and that
“ there is bound to be a shake
out in a couple of years’ time
when certain operators realise
the extent of the risk.”

Norwich Union’s recent
annual report underlined some
of these risks. It disclosed that
Castle Finance, the company's
risk capital subsidiary, lost

money last year. Gavin HDls,
Chief investment manager, con-
firms the group has already
written off flm in a portfolio

which has £4m invested in 26
companies.
But he says the risks can be

over emphasised. “We are well
aware that- you have to bane
strong nerves. Before we set up
Castle we had, over the years,
invested £7m in 42 unquoted
companies. These are now worth
£16m-£I7m. This proves you
have to be patient”
In the U.S. venture capital

funds have
.
also developed

strong nerves. But there too
“there are venture capitalists
phasing awfully hard to get
money invested” said Gordon
Moore, chairman and chief
executive of Intel, in a recent

interview. “I believe they are
supporting & lot of things that
don’t deserve support”

. But risk assessment is not the
only problem, particularly In
Britain. “There is still a far
from perfect match between
money and investments." says
David Beattie, managing direc-

tor of Grosvenor Development
Capital, originally a spin off

from the old National Enter-
prise Board, but now an inde-

pendent development capital
ontflt.

A former industrialist whose
£10m fond has committed just
over £5m to 10 companies, Mr
Beattie adds, “The very big
deals of £7m or £8m are some-
times difficult to back whilst
start-ups require.! special sort
of expertise.” And too much of
the available money is directed
at the glamorous, but relatively

small high-technology section of
the market
The Unlisted Securities Mar-

ket (USM). where shares of
same a*dgiiwg companies have
soared to dizzy, heights, has
greatly accelerated this trend.
Many fund managers want a
quick ride of perhaps three or
four years before they sell out
at a profit
This ready supply of money

is not making life any easier
for venture capital funds. Where
once they could expect com-
panies to come to them, now

managers are increasingly find-
ing that they have to take the
initiative.

Increased specialisation, says
;

Tony Lorenz, managing director
of Equity Capital For Industry
and vice-chairman of the British ,

Venture Capital Association, can
be one answer for funds. “Too
many funds launched recently
have too diffuse a purpose.
Those that have a fine focus

—

towards any particular areas of
high technology—are known in
the market place and are still

seeing a steady flow of sensible
propositions.”

But the largest and most
experienced provider of long-
term loan and equity finance for
smaller companies. Industrial
and Commercial Finance, Cor-
poration (IGFC) insists that it is

holding its own against the com-
petition. Its continued success
owes much to sound marketing—a branch network, links with
financial advisers and referrals
from printing customers — but
also to a greater readiness than
most to back sound companies
start ups and not necessarily
the gogo stocks of tomorrow.

Two gaps, however, remain.
First sound companies whose
capital base has been eroded
over the years— by inflation
or the recession — still find
money hard to come by. The
proposed Business Expansion
Scheme, which allows indi-
viduals to claim tax relief on
investments up to £40,000 a year
in a wide range of established
trading companies, is expected
to help here.

The other major gap is for
research and development pro-
jects. “The big problem area
is between university research
grants and start up money” says
David Cooksey of Advent. "This
Is where the British Tech-
nology Group and the Govern-
ment should in my opinion con-
centrate its main efforts.”

It is estimated that in the
U.S. perhaps halt the venture
capital money goes to early
stage ventures where it is used
primarily for product develop-
ment. In addition research and
development partnerships,
which offer attractive tax ad-
vantages. are widely used but
in the UK they are virtually un-
known.
A major task for the next

British Government It there-
fore likely to be to divert funds
to tills important sector of the
market.

Lombard

Why share prices

matter
By Richard Lambert in New York

THREE CHEERS for the great
bull market. At best, politi-
cians tend to look qn a steep
rise in share prices as a mark
of confidence in the wisdom of
their policies — welcome, but
not too relevant. At worst, they
regard such an increase as a
conspiracy by a handful of
heartless speculators, who are
profiting at the expense of the
great mass of the public.

In reality, however, a bull
market is capable of making a
direct and significant contri-

bution to the national well
being. The most obvious reason
stems from the impact of a rise
in share prices on the finances
of individual citizens. It has
been calculated that the value
of consumer held stocks, bonds
and liquid assets in the U.S.
rose by more than $500bn
(£821_5bn) in the second half
of 1982, thanks to the explosive
performance of Wall Street.

Over time, this extra wealth
win be translated into a measur-
able increase in consumer out-

lays.

More significantly a bull mar-
ket also increases both the
willingness of companies to in-

vest in new plant and equip-

ment and their ability to do
so. During the 1970s, the price

of just about everything rose

steeply — except for equities.

A share in AT and T was worth

120 packets of cigarettes in 1970
—and just SI packets in 1980.

As a result the market value

Of UA corporations fell from
well over 100 per cent of their

net worth in the late 1950s to

under 50 per cent in 1979. And
since it didn’t seem to make
much sense to invest a dollar of
i-anh into an asset that would
Immediately be valued at 50

cents, companies tended to pare

back their capital spending.

So long as it was cheaper to

acquire a factory by buying
an gristing business than by
bufiding on a greenfield site,

takeovers flourished at the
»*pPT»gg of new capital invest-

ment
This paper shuffling has

enriched some stockholders, but
made little contribution to the
overall economy. The bull

market will make new invest-

ment eves more attractive to
companies and make it cheaper
to accomplish. This is because
in both the UK and the U-S.

equity is by far the biggest and
most expensive component of
the overall cost of capital.

A new study produced in the
U.S. shows just how far the
high cost of capital has handi-
capped American Industry In
the past decade: the message
would apply just as strongly Is

the UK context

In this analysis, the cost of
equity is defined as the rate
at which expected future divi-
dends (as perceived by a com-
pany’s managers) must be dis-

counted in order to arrive at a
present value equal to the stock
market valuation of the com-
pany’s shares. In other words,
if a company wishes to issue
equity to finance a project, it

can't just work out the cost of
the present dividend: it must
also take into account the im-
pact of dividend increases in
the future.

Calculated in this way, the
real cost of equfty after tax in
the U.S. jumped from around
6 per cent to 10 per cent as a
result of the bear market of
the mid-1970s.

During the- past ten years, the
analysis concludes that the cost
of capital in the U.S. has been
more than three times that pre-
vailing in Japan — largely
because debt financing makes
up a much larger proportion
of company balance sheets in
Japan than in the U.S.

Whereas in 1981, a U.S. manu-
facturer would have 6pent
$6,700 for labour and $3,300 for
capital for a 'given amount of
additional output; the study says
that a Japanese manufacturer
would have had to pay only
$3,900 and $1,000 respectively
for the same output

The precise figurework may
be open to debate,, but there is

no escaping the sheer scale of
Japan’s capital cost advantages.
Every point on the Dow makes
the comparisons look less

daunting— so let the bull mar-
ket roll, and let’s hear it for
the FT 1000.

High cost of Capitol: Handi-
cap of American Industry. By
Dr George Hatsopoulos. A
study produced by the
American Business Conference
and Thermo Electron Corpora-
tion. Available from Thermo
Electron, Attention Ms Delia
Mitchell. 105 Bishopsgate, Lon-
don, EC2.
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Letters to the Editor

Points of international comparison on employment

From Hr M. Wolf

Sir, — I-t appears (Kay 17)

that Mr Healey has argued that

"Norway, Sweden, Austria and
Japan had kept practically full

employment right through the

recession of the pest 10 years

by following the sort of policies

proposed by Labour.”

Hr Healey Is perfectly correct

that one or two points of com-
parison can be found between
the policies followed by these
countries and Labour’s propo-

sals (in part because Labour
bos so many propsals)

although the differences be-
tween, for example, the anti-

business policies and conserva-

tive attitudes to economic
change of the Labour Party and
the poteces and attitudes of the

Looking for

staff
From the Managing Director,
Securon (Amersham).

Sir, — As a relatively small
company in 'Winchmore Hill,
just between Amersbam and
High Wycombe, we employ at
the moment some 100 people
and are fortunate enough to
have orders but find it very dif-

ficult to engage staff.

We use the Careers Office,

which tells us there just aren’t
any about, we use the Job
Centres, who- ten us that the
only people they have on their

books are the ones who don’t
want to work, and In response
to advertisements for secre-

taries, inspectors and the like,

we get tiro or three applica-

tions.
We would point out that we

are not looking for a bonus to

employ people on the Youth
Opportunities Scheme at £25 a
week, but people working for
us, providing they work reason-

ably hard, earn £8&£120 per
week.
R. A. Proctor.

Securon, Winchmore Hfll , .

Nr Amershant, Bucks.

Dioxin and orders

of toxicity

From Mr J. David

The hunt, for the 41 barrels

containing dioxin waste is an
illustration of the political

importance of dioxin. H It Is

true that one-milllonth of a
gram of dioxin per kilogram of

bodywelght would swiftly kill a
human being, and nobody
knows because dioxin has never
yet killed anybody, it is still

true that the 200 grams dilated

to 2 tonnes has been diluted

20,000 times and this would
give a fatal doso of 10 m31l-

Japanese government are, I
would have thought, more
striking the similarities.

Mr Healey could, however, have
pointed to move interesting

comparisons, even among indus-

trial countries, for example, to

the expansionary fiscal policies

of France under M Mitterand
or of the UJS. under Mr Reagan,
neither of which has yet proved
to be an outstanding success.

Such single points of compari-
son are irrelevant It is rather
the combination of policies that

matter, but, on this, comparison
is more, difficult The Labour
Party’s proposals for protection

(including import controls),

nationalisation, expanded gov-

ernment consumption and in-

vestment expenditure, rising

government borrowing, expan*

grammes per kilogram of body-
weight which is at least in the

order of toxicity of many quite

familiar substances.

The European chemical
industry moves some 3m tonnes
of . dangerous and toxic waste
across borders in Europe in the
course of a normal working
year and many tens of. times
tbat quantity will be disposed

of safely within . national

borders. The industry works
consistently to improve its

safety record but it can only
do so on the basis of objective

To add to an. the problems
generated by the political

interest In. dioxin bas been the
" HOoverisation ” of the very
name. In fact the very
(hazardous chemical generated
at Seveso was a specific isomer
of tetrachlor-p-benz-dioadn. This
is formed when certain asy-
metric chlorinated phenols re-
act Virtually - all phenols,
however, are capable of form-
ing dioxins and it must be one
of the largest family of chemi-
cals hitherto unrecorded simply
because they only appear as
Impurities of phenols, many of
which are important. industrial
raw materials.

If the term dioxin is extended
beyond the specific isomer then
products- widely used In dis-
infectants, antiseptics,^preserva-
tives, adhesives and detergents,
can aH be said to contain
dioxins. A ban on phenol based
chemicals would be a backlash
of Imposing severity and
Immense economic effect

Similarly, if manufacturers of
industrial chemicals are called
upon to maintain standards of
purity which have been
required for materials which
might possibly contain TCDD,
ie parts per bQlion, then the
costs of manufacture of many
of industry’s baric materials

rionaxy monetary policies and
extensive government control

over private economic activity

fortunately find no parallels,
- among major industrial coun-
tries. in the past 30 years.

For -that combination one
must turn to developing coun-
tries, where parallels are much
way to find. They include

such economic disasters as

Feron’s Argentina, Allende’s

Chile, Manley’s Jamaica, Eeevitis
Turkey and Lopez Portillo’s

Mexico (and this is very far

from an exhaustive Hst). It

would be ironic if, promptly
after the Falklands war, Britain
were to follow the policies that
started Argentina on the road
to its present unhappy state.

Martin Wolf.
38, Peckamums wood, SE26.

would increase to unacceptable
levels.
Is all tills perhaps It is

advisable to remember that

even the Seveso dioxin has
never caused a fatal accident
and where it has been possible
to study its effects on humans
objectively and scientifically,

whether at Seveso or at other
factory accident sites, includ-

ing one in the UK, none of the
long term effects feared have
been found. The most severe
result has been chloracne, a skin
condition which improves on
treatment, and which, inci-

dentally, is not a disease; any
respectable virus holds far
more destructive potential in a
single cell than all the dioxins

ever made.
J. David,
2, Coneydale,
Welwyn Garden City, Herts.

Nobody wants

to lose
From Mr R. Musgrave

Sir,—According to your article

cm Comecon multinationals

(May 18) the latter do not think

they should be likened to

Western multinationals because

the Eastern variety are guided

by ’* state goals rather than

private profit.” This is mislead-

ing because the state’s goal

normally Is to make a profit.

Of course the Idealistic revolu-

tionaries in Russia 50 years ago

thought profit an undesirable

objective. But nowadays most
firms in Gomecon are expected

to produce a return on capital

just as in the West Further-

more, countries desperately

short of Western currency are

hardly likely to set up opera-

tions in the West tilat aim to

lose hard currency.
R. S. Musgrave.
£4, Garden Avenue.
FramweUgate Moor;

Durham.

Steel demand and
Ravenscraig
From the Director a»d
Secretory, British Iron and
Steel Consumers* Council
Sir,—Dr Jeremy Bray asserts

(May 16) that I present a
scenario of savage deflation ete

as being the limit of what can
be expected In terms of future
steel demand. In fact I only
pointed out that Cambridge
Econometrics’ highest forecast
still left a margin of 5m tonnes
excess capacity in the UK,
roughly three times Ravens-
craig’s capacity. About half
that excess would be in strip

mills, which answers Dr Bray’s
assertion that I ignored the
question of product mix.
I must also admit after 15

years* experience of forecasting
in the engineering industry, to
a certain scepticism about poli-

ticians* forecasts based on
assumptions of sharply in-

creased future economic
growth.
In a short letter there was

also no space to deal with
quality issues to which Dr Bray
also refers. He is clearly un-
aware that for many years my
council has pressed British Steel
Corporation and the Govern-
ment to maintain quality im-
proving and cost reducing in-

vestment; e.g. In continuous
casting. That is vital to BSC’S
competitiveness and that of its

potential customers. We are
assured that it is BSCs inten-
tion to maintain such invest-

ment, e.g. at the remaining strip
mills. If BSC, or taxpayers
(through the Government) are
unable or unwilling to afford
this investment because the U-S.
deal fans through and surplus
capacity is retained at Ravens-
craig at great cost the conse-
quences for competitiveness,
and so jobs, is steel and the
steel using industries will be
serious indeed.
Dr Bray writes that BSCs

strip mills “have - now been
asked to produce at their fall

capacity up to August.” It is a
pity that he did not make it

clear that this referred to

manned capacity " which is only
two-thirds of “ plant capacity.”
I will not repeat the argu-

ments in favour of the U.S. deal
(my letter of May 10). One of
itsadvantages would be to make
the jobs of more than half those
currency employed at Ravens-
craig; and some in Wales, no
longer a burden on the tax-

payer. The mosey saved could
then be invested in infrastruc-

ture projects in areas particu-

larly hard hitby unemployment
thereby creating more “ real

”

jobs, not least in the steel and
steel using industries.

J. F. Safford.

16, Berwyn Rood,
Richmond,
Surrey.
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Teny Byland on
Wall Street Bonn ‘failing to protect

ristog^M-i
^ennan steel industry

sink in
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

SHARE MARKETS in the US.
have been slow to respond to a shiftm investment attitudes after the re-
newed rise in M-l money supply,
which has already stopped the-bond
market in its tracks. But equities
analysts at the leading brokerage
houses are now beginning to sound
a n»re cautious note and this week
will bring a general updating of the
investment advice offered to impor-
tant clients.

The new mood of uncertainty,
Jrtiich brought some sudden set-
backs for share prices last week,
differs in kind as well as in degree
from the warnings of a pending
“correction phase" to be heard up
and down Manhattan a month or so
ago.

The merchants of the correction-
phase theory were left looking fool-
ish more than once last month
when the market brushed aside the
profit takers and soared to new
peaks.

This time, however, the warnings
are being voiced more seriously
are finding more sensitive nerves in
the market
To a large degree, the market's

new-found fears are the old ones

A LEADING West German steel-
maker sharply attacked successive
Bonn governments for fa»Hng to
protect the battered German indus-
try from subsidised European
competition, and raised the pros-
pect of compensatory border tariff^

against subsidised steel imports.
Dr Dieter Spethmann, chief ex-

ecutive of Thyssen, Europe's largest
private steel concern, and chairman
of the West German producers' fed-
eration, accused Bonn of “even to*

day still F"»1i"g to understand prop-
erly” the problem of subsidies,
above all in the UK, France, Italy
and Belgium which be said, had
amounted to a cumulative DM 80bn
($32 Jibn) since 1975.

“No private concern can survive
in competition with the united fi-

nance ministers of Europe,” Dr
Spethmann said in an interview
with the Hamburg magazine Der
Spiegel at tbe weekend.
While Dr Spethmann poured

most of his scorn on the former So-
da! Democrat-liberal government,
be left no doubt that he included
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's new cen-
tre-right government in the charge
that Bonn has “no steel policy at
alL” Count Otto Lambsdorff, the
economics minister and thus re-

Dr Dieter Spethmann:
failure to understand'

sponsible for steel, has kept his post
through both administrations.
However, Dr Spethmann did say

that he was convinced that West
German representatives would
show greater “backbone" in getting
subsidies dismantled. Ironically,

the German steel industry led by
Thyssen is demanding billions of El-

Marks from Bonn — and approval

from Brussels - to push through
cuts in capacity to meet the steel

crisis.

Dr Spethmann repeated his

proposal, first outimed in a letter to
Chancellor Kohl last autumn, for

border protection against subsi-
dised imports.

“Why should we be left exposed
to illegal practice in Europe, when
the UB, for example, knows how to

defend itself?" he said, referring to

the imposition of compensatory Im-
port tariffs in the US. last year
which led to a transatlantic squab-
ble.

Dr Spethmann also sharply criti-

cised the Kldckner-Werke concern,
which was expelled from tbe feder-
ation he has headed since 1974 for

ling European Community

Atlantic

air talks

to discuss

pricing
By Michael Donne In London

THE LEX COLUMN

A long haul

for cable

crisis production ceilings. Elockner
is refusing to pay fines imposed by
the European Commission, which
could amount to DM 200m.

Underlining Klockner’s all but
complete isolation in the troubled
West-German steel oammxmify, Dr
Spethmann said that its “overpro-
duction" had cost the other con-
cerns billions of D-Marks. “Brussels
and Bonn must take drastic mea-
sures" he said

1

Businessmen aim to restore
British links with Malaysia
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, TRADE EDITOR, IN LONDON

brought up to date with more con-
vincing statistics. The difference is
that the market Is taking the wor-
ries more seriously this time round.
The increase in M-l money sup-

ply. now that the strength of tbe
economic recovery is clearly estab-
lished, has added teeth to the fears
that interest-rate trends - and the
Federal Reserve’s credit policies -
may be coming under pressure.
A trip round the analysts last

week suggested that the debate
over interest rates has moved
smartly out of the relatively aca-
demic climate of last February and
into the equity market place.
As recently as two weeks ago, tbe

equity market was only too willing
to see the rise in M-l as. hopefully,
a correction to distorted totals in
April, and share prices held firm
despite some nervousness in the
bond market
But the equity market has under-

gone a somewhat belated conver-
sion to the views summed up by Mr
Peter Cauelo, portfolio strategist at
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith.

The money numbers are not go-
ingto go down, they are going to go
up,” he commented bluntly last
week. The Federal Reserve Board
may be able to keep short-term
rates steady but tbe writing is ou
the wall at the longer end of the
bond market where prices have al-

ready fallen sharply.

On the other side oT the equation,
the strength of the economic recov-
ery in UJS. business is now well es-
tablished and last week's disclosure
of a sharp rise in personal incomes
has been noted as perhaps the first
hint that inflation might not yet be
completely licked.

Putting all those trends together,
the brokerage analysts are now ad-
vising their clients to reshuffle
their portfolios to protect them-
selves in the event of a tightening
of credit later this summer.

Mr Alan Schwartz, director of re-
search at Bear Stearns, advises a
shortening of maturities in bond
portfolios, accompanied by selective
selling of equities, "to raise cash to
go back into the market later."

The message was repeated by
other brokerage houses. Most at
risk are likely to be the smaller,
high-technology stocks which stood
out in the early days of the market
advance. Many of these companies
would find it hard to raise money if

credit conditions tightened, the
share prices have recorded game
beyond credibility

Bullishness for the longer term
remains unimpaired - the leading
industrial companies will be show-
ing substantially improved results
in the third and fourth quarters of
this year, as the economic recovery
works through the system. Main.
frame computer makers, defence
stocks and financial-services issues
are all recommended as safe hav-
ens during any period of market
shakeout
The next six weeks should prove

an interesting time for Wall Street
As long as tears of tighter credit

conditions prevail the equity mar-
ket will remain nervous. But if the
days of easy share profits are over
for a time, the winners will as usual
be those who saw tbe writing on the
wall first

A HIGH-LEVEL British trade
mission to Malaysia is being orga-
nised to mark the formal end last
month of business hostilities.
Senior industrialists and bankers

chosen by the British Overseas
Trade Board (BTOB) will visit Kua-
la Lumpur in October. Hie visit will
take place almost exactly two years
from the day when “boy British
last* policy was decreed Dr Maha-
thir Mohamed, the Malaysian
Prime Minister.

The provisional list of visitors in-
cludes tiie chairmen, or senior ex-
ecutives of Thorn, Rolls-Royce,
Rank Xerox, Metal Box, Sdcon,
Lloyds Bank International and the
Commonwealth Finance Corpora-
tion. They win be led by Lord Jefii-

coe, former chairman of Tate &
Lyie and now chairman of the
BOTH.
Investment as well as trade will

be on the party’s agenda. Mr Chris-
topher Roberts, chief executive of

tiie BOTB, said: ”We hope that it

will set the seal on tiie restoration
of normal good relations with Mal-
aysia.”

Dr Mahathir announced early
last month that in -future British
goods would again be treated on the
same basis as those of their compe-
titors.

That followed his meeting with
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, in London and a
UK Government decision to raise
by £46m (571.8m) over three years
foe amount of scholarship money
for foreign students at British uni-
versities - of whom many are Ma-
laysian.

The Malaysian Prime Mim'ctei-

had announced his edict while a
previous British trade mission was
in Kuala Lumpur In October 188L
Among the reasons he gave was
that British officials and busi-
nessmen had shown a patronising

attitude and lack of sensitivity to
the Malaysian policy of securing 30
per cent national ownership of the
country’s assets.

He also complained about new
London Stock Exchange rules after
a Malaysian state company’s take-
over of Britain's Guthrie Corpora-
tion. and the cut in scholarship

grants.

Despite the decree, Britain’s ex-
ports to Malaysia showed an in-
crease last year. Worth £224m in
1980, they fen to £196m in 1981 but
rose to £22lm last year. However,
businessmen estimate that many
millions of pounds worth of con-
tracts may have been lost while the
special scrutiny was In foree.
A fan in the sterling exchange

ratehelped to keep Britishgoodson
tiie market, and Dr Mahathh- hhn-
self at one stage said the effect of
the edicthad been “very, veryminf-

Wortd Trade News, Pages 3,
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UK makes late bid
for robot market
BY PETER BRUCE M LONDON
FOUR British companies, Tawemp
Bagnall Babcock FATA. Fenamec
and Dexion, are in competition to
put foe first domestically manufac-
tured automated guided vehicle
(AGV) on the market before the end
of the year.

AGVs, slow-moving platforms
guided by under-floor wires, are
used widely in foe rest of Europe,
especially Sweden, France, West
Germany and Italy, in manufactur-
ing plants and warehouses. Tbe UK
market is probably the most under-
developed among the major Euro-
pean industrial countries.

The UK companies have, how-
ever, been encouraged to move into
AGV production by British indus-
try’s new interest in flexible manu-
facturing systems, and by a sharp
increase in the number of automat-
ed warehouses being ordered this
year in the UK.
Manufacture of the AGV will

mean that for foe first time British
industry will be able to source lo-

cally all the major hardware re-
quired for manirfartiiring or han-
dling automation projects.

The AGV win complement an es-
tablished machine tools industry,
and growing investment in robotics
and high-speed warehouse retrieval
systems.
Although foe Japanese, notably

Komatsu, are in the AGV market,
European manufacturers, such as

Sweden's TeDus and BT groups,
Schindler, which makes foe Dijp-
tron AGV in Switzerland, and
Wagner and Jxmgheinrich of West
Germany, dominate. Mannesxnann
Demag, of West Germany, recently
tightened the European grip on tbe
industry by buying out the biggest
UB. manufacturer, Barrett Elec-
tronics.

Lansing Bagnall Britain's big-
gest producer of forklift trucks, and
Babcock FATA, a Babcoc!. Interna-
tional subsidiary, are developing
their own AGVs for the British map,

ket Both Dexion and Fenamec,
which manufactures conveyor sys-
tems and is part of the J. H. Fenner
engineering group, are see
manufacturing licences from fo£
eign producers.

Lansing has already developed
prototypes, and is likely to put a
range of machines of varying de-
grees of sophistication on the mar-
ket The company is also collaborat-
ing with Warwick University on the
development of a free-ranging AGV
system which would dispense with
wire guidance.

Babcock FATA hopes to have its

first AGV on the market by July.
Tbe company plans to manufacture
AGVs specifically for distribution
reles in automated warehouses, an
area in which it already has consid-
erable experience.

Thatcher holds

strong lead
Ttg%llc I

aod ft is maktog ite own, separateupiIUUU pUlla
[
investigation into the affair, todis-

Contirraed from Page 1

FURTHER, efforts will be made in
folks starting today to improve
Angto-UB. civil-aviation relation-
ships, which are at their lowest lev
el for many years.

Primarily, the talks, to be held in
London, will be aimed at persuad-
ing the UjS. Justice Department to
drop its planned anti-trust investi-
gation into alleged price-fixing by
British Airways and British Caledo-
nian Airways (BCal) on the North
Atlantic air route.

But other topics might also be
raised. One is the UB. Govern-
ments attitude to a separate i»g«I
action being taken in tbe UB by
the liquidator oE Laker Airways,
alleging that British Airways and
BCal conspired to drive Taker off
the North. Atlantic.

Another issue is whether the UK
should ficense the new UJS. transat-
lantic operator, People Express, to
fly a cheap-fare service between
London Gatwick and New York
(Newark, New Jersey).

The airline, approved by the UB.
Government, wants to start ou Fri-
day, and is already taking bookings
The UK Department of Trade, how-
ever;. feels it is being pushed too
fast and wants more to review
foe airline’s financial and other ca-
pabilities.

There is also a long-standing arwi

increasing UB. disenchantment
wrth the overall scope of the Anglo-
UB. Bermuda Two air treaty, which
UjS. airlines have for long plamwj
benefits British civil aviation at the
expense of the U.S. - a dam, the
UK rejects.

_

There have been many sugges-
tions in the UB. air transport indus-
try for a review of the treaty. It
might be that that will prove the
best way of clearing what is in-
creasingly becoming a diffiwiTt area
of Angto-U-S. trade relations.

Esther side can give one year’s
notice of the desire to end the trea-
ty. The current diffimltM^ sur-
faced several months ago, when tiie

liquidator of Laker Airways derided
to file a suit in the UJS. against BA
ami BCal alleging conspiracy to
drive falter off the route by offer-
ing low fares that Laker could not
match. The airlines deny foe
charge, and are defending the ac-
tion vigorously in the UJS.
They have also tried to obtain a

UK court ruling that tiie matter
should be settled in Britain and not
in the UJS, but that was rejected in
the UK High Court last Friday by
Mr Justice Parker. An appeal is to
be made:
The UJS. Justice Department’s in-

terest in the North Atlantic air
fares has been aroused, however,

Tbe White Paper on cabling Brit-

ain, released last month, leant over
backwards to meet the require-

ments of foe business cable lobby.

Yet after the initial enthusiasm last

year, when cable consortiums were
bring formed on what seemed to be
a weekly basis, the atmosphere has
turned rather flat

In large measure this reflects the
evaporation of euphoria wafting
over from the U.S., where the new
generation of cable companies have
found the going extremely tough.
Nevertheless, behind the scenes,
several companies with large re-

sources remain committed to gain-
ing a foothold in the new medium,
and there are likely to be around 20
very serious applications for the 10
or 12 pilot projects moated in the
White Paper,

The commitment persists in spite

of the widespread recognition that
foe pay-off for investment in cable
will be very long-term as well as ris-

ky. The biitfai capital expenditure -
involved in putting in the cable net-
works - is high, while revenue
builds up slowly. It will take some
years to push up to foe necessary
penetration of households, then lat-

er on still the income stream is

boosted as additional services, such
as data communications, are added
to the base load.

At this stage two types of opera-
tor seem to be interested in estab-
lishing a presence; large companies
which want to run and festal their
own cable systems, and smaller op-
erators interested in leasing net-

works established by British Tele-
com (BT) and Mercury. The small

operators have a major problem in

securing finance in tiie build-up
phase. In tiie early stages, the nega-
tive gap between income and the
rental charged by BT could be wide.
Yet without physical assets as a se-
curity, banks will probably be un-
willing to advance Joans to support
the loss-making period. Once a sys-
tem is mature, small-scale opera-
tors should be at no disadvantage.
But itlooks as ifBT or Mercury will

have to provide strong support for

these players in the intermediate
stage.

If Mercury and BT prove reluc-

tant, large companies are likely to

dominate the industry. Established

heavyweights such as Rediffusion

and Electronic Rentals are likely to

be joined by the new entrants such

as Granada and Ladhroke. These
companies have their own-taxable’

capacity, which means they can uti-

lise 100 per cent capital allowances
to the full when installing a cable

base By contrast, BTs capital ex-

penditure already far exceeds its

profits, so that in spite of its inbuilt

advantage of having cable ducting
already in place, its net capita] costs

may exceed that of some uf the
newcomers.
For large concerns, the 12-year

franchise period stiQ poses a prob-
lem. It allows an effective term of
perhaps only seven or right years
for debt finance, which could be too

short, given the long-term nature of
the investment
Meanwhile, estimates of the re-

turn on investment are unreliable.

It is possible to make a stab at

costs, but demand remains an un-
known. However, it looks as if the
level of the return will be highly-

geared to three main fadxirs - pene-
tration, the initial capital cost, and
the price consumers are prepared
to pay. The most recent studies sug-
gest that foe returns may lie in the
10 to 20 per cent range - which is

not wildly compelling. On this ba-
sis, the Government may come.un-
der pressure to lengthen tbe fran-
chise period to foe 15-year mini-
mum granted in foe UB.

Oil sector

the autumn, H has risen by 34 par

cent since the beginning of: foe
year. more-oHess regaining the

ground lost against foe FT All-

Share index. l; _

Nevertheless, a yield premium of

2 percentage points over the jnde*
even allowing for tbe usual differ-

ential, underlines the uncertainties

Still hanging over the sector. Prices

have to stand the tesl ofaTong sum-
mer of slack demand . The recently

.

denied stories of Iran breaking
ranks are a symptom of fo* edgi-

ness in the market as nanrOpec pro-
duction strengthens, notably fa the

North Sea. . y .

The extent of the Nora Sea.up- -

swing was to some extent evident^
last week’s first-quajrter ffgures
from Shell .which generated :moet
of its snorted profits faefaase from

"

its upstream activities.' Shea was
admittedly benefiting from the very
high sterling price of oil butit also

gained strongly from the 128,008

barreh-a-day rise in production,
mostly in the North Sea.'.
- In the current quarter,;North Sea
production companies can again be
expected to gam irom higt^r pro-
duction. although losing ground on
foe currencypfay -sterling's steady

,

strengthening against foe dbUar
wifl redace their shelter against the
cuts in doUardeuomlnatefl Oil price.

But the strength of production is'it*

self a cause for concern, since it

means that presame on Opec sales
could re-emerge. _

Renewed jitters about Opec could
fa turn cast a shadow over foe'
smaller North Sea exploration eom-
panies: The tax changes have only
just made some of the .figures on
marginal cal fields add up satisfac*
x f.it* .T
torily; falling prices would unsenun-

Tbe sight of Opec finally shaking bleaH these sums. la this situation,
itself back into some sent of pricing foe defensive qualities .of foe inte-

grated majors look even more of a
virtue. If <^ : prices:again ooise^tm-
der pressure/ this might at least
feed through info better down-
stream margins - whatever, .foe

’stock losses.

order, to say nothing of foe UK
Chancellor, of the Exchequer wav-
ing a magic, wand over North San
oil taxes, has given foe oil sector its

first tonic since last summer. After
badly lagging the market through

Conservative strategists will be
hoping for no repetition of the open
differences last week between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and Mr Francis
Pym, the Foreign Secretary. Mrs
Thatcher yesterday dismissed as
"totally and utterly untrue” reports
that Mr fym had told her be would
leave the Government if he was re-

moved as Foreign Secretary after
foe election.

Mrs Thatcher said Mr Pym had
no such conversation with her and
“he is very distressed at that totally
false report”

Our Belfast correspondent
writes: The leaders of the two ri’»al

Unionist parties in Northern Ire-

land yesterday Issued a joint state-
ment warning constituency parties
of the danger of Sinn Fein election
victories if single Unionist candi-
dates are not agreed.

The statement from the Rev Ian
Paisley of tiie Democratic Unionists
and Mr James Molyneanx of the Of-
ficial Unionist Party appeared to be
the closest they were likely to get to
an election pact before nominations
dosed.

There are six key constituencies
where a split Unionist vote would
open the way for a Nationalist victo-
ry. Mr Paisley proposed that each
party would fight three seats. At-
tempts to find agreement continued
over the weekend.

cover whether any “criminal” acts
against tbe UJS. anti-trust laws
have been committed.

_

If either the Laker tiquidator’s ac-
tion or foe Justice Department's in-
vestigation goes against tiie air-
flues, they could face heavy finan-
cial penalties fe the UB.
The airlines have denied both ac-

cusations. They have argued
strongly that their actions are go-
verned by a blanket immunity from
UJS. anti-trust laws granted by UB.
acceptance of foe fares, agreed
within the International Air Trans-
port Association, of which both air-

:

lines are members.
In addition, they claim that,

where the UK is concerned, all Ang-
lo-UJS. dvfl aviation matters are go-
verned by Bermuda Two.
He rating by Mr Justice Parker

In tiie UK last Friday - pending ap-
peal - may mean that the Laker li-

quidator’s action is not covered by
Bermuda Two, but foe Department
of Trade still firmly believes that
foe UB. Justice Department’s ac-
tions are covered by the treaty.
Moreover, foe officials believe

that while it may be possible for an
individual to bring an action in the
courts against tbe two airlines, tbe
Justice Department rtsrifi as an
arm of the UJS. Government, is
bound by the treaty.

He Justice Department does not
agree, although there is believed to
be some sympathy in otter
branches of the UB. Government

!

for the UK’s position.
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Continued from Page 1
so severe that such a refinancing
should be undertaken only as part
of a more comprehensive approach
by international banks to foe coun-
try's financial problems.
One UB. banker involved in talks

on Nigerian debt both in Europe
and the UB. said at the weekend
that “substantial progress” had
been made at foe New York talks
He said the latest proposal reflected
a major change of direction in the
attempts to deal with Nigerian debt
and was much closer to foe UB.
bank’s original position.
In return, the UB. banks appear

prepared to participate in the refi-

nancing before anyformalIMF pro-

gramme is in place. Talks aimed at

reaching agreement on an extended
fund facility of up to S2^bn have be-
gun, following a formal approach by
Nigeria.

The Nigerian talks are proving to
be among the most complex of the
series of country reschedulings now
under way. One of the main prob-
lems has been a lack of accurate in-
formation about the size of the ar-
rears.

UjS. banks have been concerned
I

that discussions of solutions to the
arrears problem has concentrated
fe European banks. These have
longer experience of Nigeria
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How an innovative

deal can fall flat
BY MARY ANN SfEGKART

THE EUROBOND market is proud
of its tradition of innovation. War-
rants, partly-paid deals, zero cou-

pon bonds - these are just some of

the ways the market keeps its head
above water during uncertain
times.

Sometimes, however, the product
of hours and hours of imaginative
investment bank thinking is given
hardly a nod by the market. If a
deal is too complex the market may
grumble rather than cheer. Witness
the case of last week's new deal for

Credit cfEquipement des Petrtes et

Moyenpes Entreprises (CEPME) an
innovative issue which got only an
average reception.

HOI Samuel's new idea for

CEPME was a fixed-rate Euroster-

ling bond, which is convertible into

a doDar floating rate note. The 12-

year, C30m bond carries a coupon of

1114 per cent at par. During the first

five years of its life, it can be con-

verted into a dollar FRN paying the
six-month London interbank of-

fered rate (Libory.

At first glance
, it appears ingeni-

ous. And from CEPMFs point of
view, it is relatively cheap. Inves-

tors are sacrificing about 70 baas
points on the straight bond and 40

basis points on the floater for the
sake of the currency conversion op-

tion.

Hill Samuel conceived die bond
as a hedge against a weaker pound
should the Labour Party win Brit-

ain's general election. But it also

found that the issue attracted inter-

est from dollar-based floating rate

note investors who receive nearly

two extra percentage points of yield

on the straight bond and can con-

vert to floaters if sterling weakens.

At first, the marketwas mystified

by the deal, butthe price picked up
from a two-point discount against

its issue price of par to justover one
by Ihe end of the week. While Inves-

tors were starting to bite, though,

the middle men were less enthu-

siastic. "Where do I trade it?
1

asked
one dealer. “Is it a dollar bond? A

Politics and credit risk Little progress on Brazil debt
BY MARGARET HUGHES IN LONDON

BY PETER MONTAGNON IN HONG KONG

sterling bond? Fixed-rate? Float-
ing?"

Apart from trading difficulties,

the bond is also difficult to value.

Doe large fund manager explains:
"If you're too innovative, you may
frighten off some of the. market
who don't understand the deal.

Even if you like it, its not always
easy to persuade your clients to buy
it"

One new issue manager summed
up the ambivalence many feel to-

wards innovative deals: "What I

would like to see is a plain vanilla
straight bond correctly priced - that

would be a real innovation in this

market"

Elsewhere in the Eurodollar mar-
ket, some $345m worth of bonds
was launched last week, almost all

of it on Wednesday when the six-

month Eurodollar deposit rate fieQ

from 9K« to 9 per cent Short-term
dollar rates were higher last week
than they have been for about a
month.

Deposit rates in D-Marks and

Swiss Francs also rose last week,

which might explain the lacklustre

atmosphere in those markets.

The dollar secondary market,

however, held up surprisingly well

lastweek in view of the poor perfor-

mance of the New York bond mar-
ket The largerthan-expected Ml
money supply figures from the

week before last showing an in-

crease of S&2bn gave the New York
market an attack of the jitters.

Prices in the Eurodollar market
though, fell only by about K point

on the week. One reason may be
that Europeans are less bearish

about interest rates, but what is

more likely is that Continental in-

vestors are taking a view on curren-

cy movements rather than interest

rates, and the dollar has recently

been strong.

This week is likely to be quiet in

both the primary and secondary

dollar markets.
'

THE HONG KONG Government
has been dropping tantalising bints

to the foreign banking community
that it may need to borrow next

year to cover its budget deficit

Last year the Government ran a

budget deficit - of HK$3-5bD
(tLS3497m). This year, despite

some sharp increases' in indirect

taxation, a further deficit of

HKS3.4bn is projected. The deficits

will be met by drawing on reserves

built up by years of accumulated
surplus, but by the end of the cur-

rent fiscal year in March 1884, net
fiscal reserves would be down to on-

ly about HKS8.6bn.

If the deficit continues into 1984,

the government has indicated that

it will resort to a "modest" amount
of borrowing. No decision will, how-
ever, be made until later in the year

when a dearer impression of this

year's public accounts be
gleaned.

Nonetheless, the prospect of a

rare borrower entering the Euro-

markets has already caused consid-
erable speculation in Hong Kong
especially in view of the political

question mark hanging over the col-

ony’s future - the British lease on
the New Territories expires in 1997.

The debate also shows up yet
again the wide disparity 1° credit

risk assessment between the bond
markets and the Eurocredit mar-
ket
In normal times Hong Kong

might be considered an excellent

candidate for the bond market be-
cause of its established record as an
exporter and its long tradition of

prudent fiscal management The in-

trusion of the political problem ap-

pears to put all that out of the ques-
tion. "You couldn't sell Hong Kong
to a dentist in Bruges," said one
banker.

On the other hand the rarity of

the name and the presence of many
foreign banks in Hong Kong mennc
that the colony could get away with
a very low margin on the syndicat-

ed credit market, especially if its

As. ifa Coupon

borrowing was relatively short-

term. Unlike dentists, bankers, it

seems, would be only too glad to

stand up and be counted in the case

of Hong Kong.
They may not have to. Hong

Kong could still decide that it does

not need to borrow after all, or it

may choose instead to borrow
short-term Rrtwg K^ng dollars in

the local money market This will

depend on whether its identified

needs are foreign exchange costs or

not - though one argument against

local borrowing is that it could

cause unwarranted upward pres-

sure on Hong Kong interest rates.

Yet expectations in Hong Kong
are such that there could even be a
degree of disappointment among
the foreign banking community if,

having dropped the hint, Hong
Kong decided not to borrow. "After

all," says one interested banker,

"nothing could do more to boost
confidence in this place than a syn-

dicated loan jointly led by the Hong
Kong Bank and the Bank of China.”

THE MAIN preoccupation of inter-

national bankers during the past

week has been Brazil and Nigeria.

Efforts to resolve the Brazilian

problem and, is particular, the res-

toration of 51 ,5bn interbank lines,

have been complicated by conflict-

ing attitudes among leading West-

ern central banks. While the UJ&.

Federal Reserve Board and the
Rank of England have urged com-

Tilts to fpainiiiin inter-

bank lines, several European cen-

tral banks have been less insistent.

If there is no reversal of some
commercial banks' refusal to res-

tore interbank lines, the option of a
new S1.5bn commercial bank loan

becomes increasingly likely, togeth-

er with a possible approach to the

U.S. Treasury.

Brazil is already some S800m be-

hind with its debt repayments and
its liquidity crisis will be height-

ened by the possible delay of up to a
month in the disbursement of the

next tranche of the IMF's S4Jbn
loan. As a result, delayed repay-

ment of the $400m instalmentof its

S1.4bn BIS bridging loan due next
month is also likely to be requested.

With the switch in venue from
London to New York the Nigerian
negotiations appear to have made
progress, even if the situation has
not been finally resolved. Broaden-
ing the talks beyond the refinanc-

ing of short-term trade arrears

seems both more realistic and more
in keeping with Nigeria's needs.

Nigeria has succeeded in doub-
ling the maturity of the refinancing

loan to three years, even though
this still remains tied to the letters

of credit involved. But the possibili-

ty of new money, which the Nigeri-

ans have wanted all along, has been
considerably increased by the deci-

sion of the banks to establish a co-

ordinating committee and economic
sub-committee which will look at

Nigeria's overall debt situation. The
banks concerned point out that it

has yet to be established whether
any rescheduling is needed.

Today is crucial for Chile since it

is the deadline by which commer-

cial banks have to commit them-
selves to the package rescheduling

S3.4bn of debt which fails due this

year, new loans of Sl.Sbn and the

restoration of some 5200m in short-

term trade credits.

Although Argentina appears to

have met its first-quarter IMF tar-

gets - the IMF board will be meet-
ing this week - and so will be able
to draw down the second tranche of
its S13bn IMF standby facility, it

seems little nearer getting the pro-

posed S1.5bn medium-term loan
from commercial banks.

The Central Bank has still to an-
nounce new terms for refinancing

the 54.6bn short-term private sector

debt and the S1.4bn in swaps.

Meanwhile, lawyers for the
banks’ co-ordinating committee
have bad little success in attempts
to get the bankruptcy laws changed
to alter the position of foreign bank
creditors of Cellulosa Argentina,
whose SI 50m foreign debts are at

present subordinate to those owed
to domestic banks.
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U.S. BONDS

Renewed concern

over interest

rates hits prices

Wheelock Marden pays

same despite downturn
BY AOttRT COTTRH4. IN HONG KONG

UJ5. BOND prices took another
battering last week reflecting
extreme nervousness In the
market about short-term interest
rates and Federal Reserve
Board policy.

In the government market
the Treasury long-bond closed
at around 96} after the Fed
announced, another mmh larger
than expected increase In Ml.
The Friday price drop brought
the decline for the week to
almost three points and to
almost five points in the past 10
trading sessions. The long-bond
is now yielding 10.76 per cent
almost 50 basis points higher
than just IS days ago.
The malais in the govern-

ment market was mirrored in
the corporate sector. Corporate
bond prices fell by over two

UA. INTEREST RATES (%)
Weak to weak to

May 20 May 13
Fed lunda wkly aver 8.69 8.48
3-momh T-bills 8.16 8.15
3- month CDs 8-50 8JO
30-yaar Trees bond ... 10.82 10.57
AAA Utility 11.50 10.92
AA Industrial 11.50 11.00

Source: Salomon Bros, (estimates )

.

In the weak ended May 11 Ml rose
by S7bn to S606.9bn.

and a half points while new
issue volume slipped to
$775,000, a 53 per cent decline
over the previous week.
The market’s poor per-

formance reflects a number of
factors which the Fed's policy-
making Federal Open Market
Committee (FOMC) will also
have to face when it meets
tomorrow.

Interest rates remain of
primary concern. Last week
short-term rates continued to
nudge upwards. The three-
months-Treasury bill rate closed
at 8.29 per cent on Friday com-
pared to 8.14 per cent a week
ago. The Fed funds rate also
moved higher averaging about
8.6 per cent over the past five
trading sessions.
The mam factors pushing up

interest rates and bond yields
over the past two weeks have
been renewed concern about
the money supply growth
coupled with, fears about the
implication of a continuing
budget deficit
The $7bn increase in Ml

reported on Friday followed a
$4-2bn jump the previous week.
This surge unnerved the market
despite reassuring words from
the Fed, administration officials

and Wall Street's senior
economists,
Mr Preston Mastic, vice-

chairman of the Fed, repeated
that the board does not view
Ml as “a useful tool " and Wall
Street's economists got the
message emphasising that the
broader money supply measures
M2 and M3 remain within the
Fed's target ranges.
However, market psychology

has undoubtedly changed.
Reinforcing this renewed uncer-
tainty was the failure of Con-
gress and the administration to
reach agreement last week on
reducing the size of the
expected budget deficit.

This failure Implies a con-
tinuing hefty Treasury funding
need and the threat that the
public sector will crowd out
corporate borrowers as the
recovery picks up pushing
interest rates higher.

While any real problems
would be likely to surface next
year rather than this, corporate
bank borrowing remains
depressed and that is a serious
factor in market sentiment.

The market has recently
benefited from a slight reduc-
tion in Treasury auctions
because of the debt ceiling
limit.

However, as Salomon Brothers
points out, "the Treasury now
has to make up the $5bn pay-
down of bills to bring itself
back to the original cash target
In a period of particularly
heavy issuance.”

The Treasury still has to raise
$33bn before the end of June
and the market will get a taste
of things to come this week
with the $7.75bn auction of
three-year notes tomorrow and
the auction of $5.75bn of five-

year notes on Wednesday.
The other factor which the

market and the FONC are
watching closely Is the strength
of the U.S. recovery. Most busi-
ness leaders and economists
agree that the recovery is still

fragile and patchy. Nevertheless
the economic data continues to
confirm that it Is under way.
Despite this the inflation
figures continue to look healthy.
The April consumer price index
figure Is due out tomorrow arid
will certainly be a . closely
watched figure.

Paul Taylor i

WHEELOCK MARDEN, the
Hong Kong shipping, trading
and property group, had a
sharp fall in net profits

in 1982, down to HK$l92.4m
<U.&$27.6m) from HK*535m in
1981.

When an extraordinary gain
oi HK$127.5m and an unreansefl
exchange gain of HK$1.8m are
taken into account the group’s
atributable profit totals

HK$322m, down more than 50
per cent on last year’s
LK*705An.
However, Wheelock is main-

taining its final dividend of 18

cents for A shares and 1.8 cents
for B shares .making unchanged
totals of 30 cents and $ cents
respectively. There is also to

be a bonus payout of 5 cents

for A shares and 0.5 cents for
B shares.

The delay in publishing the
group’s urinal report has given
added impetus to the Tumours
circulating that Wheelock had
had a bad year in 1982. On
Friday Its shipping subsidiary,
Wheelock Maritime Inter-
national, reported a net loss

and said that it is seeking a loan
of up to TJ.SJ$12m from wittjin.

the group to assist it with
liquidity problems. Minority
shareholders could object to the
loan plan according to brokers.

Depressed skipping charter
rates coupled with the poor
state of Hong Kong’s property
market have combined to pull
down Wheelock Maiden’s
results from UBL'a high levels.

At the half-way mark Mr John
Marden, the company chairman,
had warned that no early im-
provement could be expected in
the company’s ' performance
given the state of two of its

three areas of operation.

Nippon Chemiphar suffers Y1.8bn loss
TOKYO — Nippon Chemiphar,
the Japanese drug company,
made a net loss of YlBbn
(87.7m) in the year ended March
31, compared with an after-tax
profit of YL34bn
The loss reflects the cost of

an 80-day suspension of its busi-
ness ordered by the Health and
Welfare Ministry after the com-
pany admitted fabricating
Qtimcal test data in order To
obtain government authorisa-

tion to produce -and distribute
some new medicines.
The company is to cut its

dividend total to Y7.50 per
share, including a Y5 interim
dividend, from the Y10 paid for
1981-82.

Sales fell to- Yl&86bn from
Y22.81bn with the total com-
prising Yl2.S4bn in the first

half of the financial year and
Y4.02bn in the suspension-hit
second half.

The company has reported an
extraordinary loss of Y1.34bn.
including Y222m from the sus-
pension of its two factories and
Y876m from the disposal of
drugs, the sale of which was
banned by the Ministry.
Nippon Chemiphar said it

expects to report a net profit
of about Y300m on sales about
YISbn in the current year,
ending March 31, 1984.
Reuter

Big demand
for Saudi

bank shares
JEDDAH—The Saudi Arabian
Ministry of Commerce has

approved a share allocation

scheme to cope with massive

public response to an' initial

stock offering by the Saadi Com-
mercial United Bank (SCUB).

According to officials more
than 418,000 Saudis made sub-

scription requests totalhng

more than 7m shares in The

offering, when die bank had
allocated only X.31m shares for

public ownership. Each share

has a per value of 100 riyals

($29),
The floated shares will be dis-

tributed roughly in proportion

to each applicants subscription

request.
Formed last December. SCUB

is an amalgamation of United

Bank of Pakistan, Melll Iran,

the Lebanese Banque Liban et

D’Outre Mer, and International

Saudi Bank. Ninety-five Saudi
businessmen also arc co-

founders of the new bank,

based in RiyacHi with a capital

of 250m riyals.

Of the bank’s 2.5tn shares,

each of the four founding banks
owns 250.000 shares, while
“ constituent subscribers ** hold
L19m shares, and the remaining
1.31m will be owned by the

public.

AP-DJ

First-quarter fall

for Atlas Copco
ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish

manufacturer of air compres-

sors and mining equipment, has

announced 1983 first quarter

pre-tax profits erf Kr70 ($9.3m)

down from Krl55m for the

first quarter of 1882, AP-DJ
reports from Stockholm,

.

First-quarter sales totalled

Krl.STbn, down slightly from
Kr LSSbn and corresponding

to a decline in volume of some
15 per cent

The company bUticaed the

prolonged recession in world

markets and higher foreign

exchange losses for the lower
volume sales and earnings. The
first quarter profit margin. Atlas

Copco noted, dropped to SB per

emit from. 82 per cent in tho

same period of 1882.

Looking to the rest of 1983,

however.. Atlas Copco said-ft

expected '
.efforts to increase

sales and rationalise operations,

together with lower net interest

costs; to' bring full year remits
to the same level as 1982, when
profits before appropriations

and taxes were Kr 330m.

• NORPIPE. Which WWk* ft*
Ekofisk pipelines and terminals,,

has reported lower turnover and.

profits for 1982. reflecting a fall

in throughput. Fay GJester ufa§t

from. Oslo. .

.
.
Turnover fell to NKr lOJfca;-

from NKr 8.2bn In 1981, while

profits after tax were NKr 223m
($3.1m), down by NKr 15m,.

Fresh capital for Air France
PARIS — Air France

.
is

proposing a capital restructuring

to cover part of the losses In its

1982 accounts. Tbe airline re
ported a FFr 791.78m (3106.6m)

loss for 1982.

It is proposing to repay
FFr 818.1m of debt by cutting

the nominal value of its snares

to Fr22 from FFr 40, reducing

Its capital to FFr 9993m from

FFf lB2ba. -

Fresh -capital totalling

FFr 737m. through the issue of

S3.3m shares at FFr _22, Is
planned mainly through -the con-
version of loans from govern-
ment into shares.

The government holds almost .

99 per cent of Air. Fnnaa
directly.
Reuter 7

"'

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
President for

Sheraton Corp.
• Mr John Kaploltas has been
named president and chief
operating officer of SHERATON
CORPORATION. the inter-
national hotel group. Mr
Kaploltas was senior vice-presi-
dent of the company, which Is

Mr John Kaploltas, president
of Sheraton Corporation

a subsidiary of ITT Corporation,
and was also president of
Sheraton Management Corpora-
tion, Sheraton’s Europe, Africa,
Middle East and India division
where he will be succeeded by
Mr Wollaston G_ Morin, who will
be based in Denham, England.
For the past two years, Mr Morin
has served as executive vice-
president, Sheraton Management
Corporation, and director of
operations support for the
division.

• Mr Edward E. Blckam. has
been elected senior vice-
president and group executive
of the exploration. & production
group of TEXAS EASTERN
TRANSMISSION COUP, a Texas
Eastern Corp subsidiary. He also
serves as president of subsidiary
Texas Eastern Exploration Co,
which is responsible for Texas
Eastern’s domestic and inter-
national exploration and produc-
tion actirities. Mr Blckam
joined Texas Eastern in 1961 as
vice-president and group
executive of exploration and.pro-
duction, the position be held
prior to this appointment.
Mr Howard C. Homeyer has

been appointed to the newly-
created position of vice-
president and deputy group

executive of the gas group. He
will also serve in the newly
created capacity of executive
vice-president of Texas Eastern
Gas Pipeline, a division, and
Transwestern Pipeline Co, a sub-
sidiary. Formerly, Mr Homeyer
was vicepresident, financial
planning division. Hr J. BDchal
Conaway, who was formerly
director, corporate planning
division, has been named
director, financial and corporate
planning. Mr Conway will retain
responsibility for corporate
planning, which, will be trans-
ferred from the strategic
development group to the
finance group.

• Mr Colin G. Campbell, presi-
dent of Wesleyan University,
and Hr Worth Loomis, president
of The Dexter Corp, have been
elected to the boards of directors,
for eight mutual funds managed
by CIGNA INVESTMENT MAN-
AGEMENT CX), a company of
CIGNA Corp.

• Mr George D. F. Lamborn
has joined AGLI INTER-
NATIONAL COMMODITY SER-
VICES. INC as president, chief
executive officer and chairman
of the executive committee. Mr
Lamborn has served as co-

chairman of Refco International
since 1981.

• NEWMONT MINING CORP
has appointed Mr Edward P.
Fontaine and Hr Gordon R.
Parker directors. Mr Fontaine
has been vicepresident finance,
of Newmont since 1979. Mr
Parker joined Newmont in 1981,
as vice-president, operations,
after having served since 1975 as
managing director of Newmonfe
affiliates, O’okiep Copper Co in
Cape Town.

• ALLIED CORPORATION has
appointed Mr Peter J. Schiller as
president of Instrumentation
Laboratory, Inc. IL was acquired
by Allied at the end of last
month. Mr Thomas A. Rosse. who
founded IL in 1959, will continue
as chairman. He will provide
overall policy guidance, particu-
larly in research and product
development. Mr Schiller, who
has also been appointed,
executive vice president

—

diagnostic operations of Allied
Health A Scientific Products Co,
will have overall responsibility
for Allied’s growing commitment
to the diagnostics segment of the
worldwide health care market
Most recently he served as
corporate vice president with

Hr Paul h. Henson, chairman
and chief executive officer ot
United Telecommunications
Kansas CSty, Missouri, has been
elected to the board of THE
WILLIAMS COMPANIES.

responsibility for carrying out!

tbe Allied-Bendix consolidation.

• JWT GROUP, INC has elected

Mr WUUam S. Sneath and Mr
Richard A. Glesen to its board.
Mr Sneath is the former chairman
and chief executive officer of

Union Carbide Corp; from which
he retired in 1981. Mr Glesen crettw| post of group vice-pted-
was president and chief executive dent, with worldwide product
officer of Field Enterprises, Inc,

— *

a publishing,, communications,
and real estate company.

• PPG INDUSTRIES has elected
throe executives - to the new!

• Hr Bernard senior
vice-president of Union Bank of
Switzerland in Zurich, has been
elected to the newly-created posi-

tion Of Vice chairman of CEDEL.

• Mr James BL (Jim) Keane bas
been named president of THE
FANTUS COMPANY INC, a sub-
sidiary of PHH Group Inc. He
was senior vice president of
operations at Homequlty, another
PHH Group company.
Mr John J. (Jade) Gottsman

has been named president of
Homequity. He succeeds Mr
Robert D. Ksnisch, who leaves
to assume full-time corporate
responsibilities for all personnel-
related services as executive vice
president at PHH Group. Mr
Gottsman was president of ARA
Transportation Inc,-

"

line responsibility. MrWHUam
B. Harris has been elected group
vice-president, chemicals; Mr
Edward J. Slade, group vice-

president. glass and fibre glass;
- andMr Malcolm CLSUney, group
vicepresident, . coatings and
resins. Mr Harris bad been vice-

president and general manager
of the industrial chemical divi-

sion since I960. Mr Slade had
been vice-president and general
manager of the fibre 'Man' divi-

sion since I960; Mr Slaney had
been vice-president and general
manager of the coatings and
resins division since 1977.

• Dr Mickey D. Levy Is to join
FIDELITY BANK as senior vice-
president and chief economist
Dr Levy, chief economist with
Florida’s Southeast Bank, will
assume responsibility for
Fidelity's economics

'
group and

the hank's econometric model of
the UJS. economy.

Ws have quadrupled
our Registered Capital

to make it

8 BillionTurkish Linas
Garanti Bankasi

is not just another

Turkish Bank.
It is the bank
in which the
Koc Group,
the largest

conglomerate in

Turkey,
has substantial

concerns.

4ft

GARANTI
BANKASI

Istikiai Cad. 187 GaJatasaray. Istanbul, Turkey Telephone: 43 14 80-49 58 15 Telex: 24 538 Gafo TR
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too
150
100
so

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS I

Amo* O/S Rn. m 90 100
Amro Bank 13 88 200
BE. of Amur. 8 88 XW 150
Bk. of Tokyo HO. 11 80 WO
British Col. Hyd. 10»« 88 200
Canndfllr 12H 88 175
Canadian Wh«at 11V 80 50
.niBC 11 90 75

T'l'Coca Cola lot. 9% 92 WO
Coca Cola Int. 11% 89
Cr. Suisse Bah. 104 90
Credit Sutsae UP* 89...

Dan Norsk Crd. 11V 93
Du Pont 11V 95 150
EDC 10V 88 100
EDC 111i 87 WO
EOF 11H 93 .. 100
EEC 10V 95 .. 75
EEC 114 OS 200
EIB 11 91 — 12S
Foramarks 13*, 92 ...... 75
Fu)i Int. Rn. 10s

* 90 ... 100
Gaz da Franca 12** 83
Gen. Elac. Credit 9V 91
Gan. Elec. Credit 12 89
GMAC O/S Rn. 10*, 90
Gulf Oil Fin. 1ZV 87 ...

Honeywell Int KR, 80
IBM Wld. Trade 12*, 92
Ind. 8k. Japan 10V 88
Japan Air Unaa 10s

* 88
Manitoba 11* 89 ... 125
Merrill Lynch 10H 90 ... 200
Midland Int. F. 11H 92
Mitsubishi Cpn. 10*3 90
Nat Want Rn. m 92
Nippon Credit 11 90
Nippon Credit 11*, 83...

OKB 10 91 —
Ontario Hydro 111, 89...
Ontario Hydro 12V 92.-.
Prudential O/S 10% 93
Prudential O/S 1ZV 87
Quebec Hy. 11», 92 (DJ
R. J. Reynolds 12s, 89
Saaktciiwn. Pr. 10*, SO
«*NCF 11*, S3 WO
S. Cal. Edison 10*, SO 7S
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 101, 9Q
Texaco Capital 9V 90
UBS 10 88
UBS 11 89
Walt Disney Pr. 1ZS 88
Weatpac Int. Rn. 11 90
World Bank 10V 88 ...

World Bank 10V 93 ...

World Bank 11** 88

175
100
100
200
100
wo
200
100
42

ISO
WO
150
100
wo
100
200
200
WO
WO
wo
wo
125

126
150
100
180
7®
TOO
190
100
100

Change on
Bid Offer day wreak Yield
98** 86H G 0 WAS
707VM8V -OV -0*, 11.16
88V 80V 0 -OH 10.75
994 WO ~0V -0V 11.04

99V 1Q0V 0 -0V 70.28
10EV 107V -OH -OH WAS
701V KOV 40H -OH 10.78

98V 98V 4OH 0 11.28-
28 2fiV 0 —OV 10.52
WOV 100V 0 0 WAO
105HW5V O -0HKL52
103V 103V 0 +OV 9.73
87V 88V +0H tOV 11.82
103V 103V -OH -OH W.69
100H W1 -OH -OV 1050
103V 103V -OH -OH 10-68

97H 88 -OH -OV 11.51
88H 87 0 -OH 11.25
WOV W1V 0 —OH-41-34
98V 100V +0** -OV 10M
108H W8V +0H “OH 12.17
B8H 88V -OH -OV 11.17
101V W*H -OH -OV 111*1
18 1BH 0 -OV 1044

108V W7V -OH -OV W.44
WOV WOV -OH -OV 1034
104 WflH 0 —OV WAS'
10OH WOV 0 +OV W.66
10BV110H 0 —CP, 10.52
98H 98V -OH -OY11.QO
9SV 97V -OH —OV 1130
704V TOSH -OH -OH 10-58
99V 99V -OH -OV 10.72
KWV W2V-OH -OV 11.14
97V 98V -OH -1 10.89
103V 7MH -OV 0 11.04
«P. B8V -OV —OH 11 JB
88V 98H -OH -OH 11.43
95V 9BH -OH -OH 10.79
W3V 104V +0H -OH 10.36
k»v W9H +ov -oh nxa
10OH 100H 0 -OH 10.55
70S TOSH -OH -OV 10-28
1«fV 102V -OV -OH 71.06
106V W7H -OH -OV 11.75
99V 100V -OH -OH 10.71
99H 700 +OH-OV11.S3
WH 100 -OV -OH 10.55
102V war* +0H +0H 9.CT
96V 96V -OH -OV 10A8
101HW2 0 -OH 9.53
103V VOV +0V -OV 10.18
1Q6VKS6V —O*. -OH WAS
1SJV 97V -OV -1H 1.38
98V 99V “OH -OV 10.48
99V 100V “OH -OV WJB
99V WOV -OH -1H71.11

Average price changes... On day -OH on wreak -OV
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Australia 6V 93 200

WO
150
100
200

Bank o* Tokyo 7H 90...
Bayer Capital 7V 89 ...

Caisma N. Energia 8 83
Caiasa Nat. Tale. 7V S3
FCSC 7H 83 WO
efc 7v as mo
EEC 8 sa 200
PSCOM 8H 80 WO
Eurofima 7H SI ......... 100
Ferrovki Deflo 8V 88 ... ISO
H. J. Heinz Int. 6V 88 SO
Int. -Am. Dv. Bk. 7V 93 200
int. -Am. Dv. Bk. 8H 93 160
Ireland 8H 80 ISO
Ireland 8V 91 180m Antilles 7 S3 200
McDonalds Rn. 7*, 92 100
Mitsui OSX TV 88 100
Mount laa Fin. 7V 90... WO
Ouebac Hydro 8 93 ... 200
Sweden Kingdom BV 89 160
Volkswagen int. 7H 93 200
World Bank 7H S3 200

Change on
Bid Offer day weak YlaW
B9V B8V —oh -OH 6.92
99V WOH +0H -OH 7.22
103V W*H -OH -1 SMWHK» -OH -OH 8.03
98.sen o -oh am
9BH 99 -0*4 “OH 7.68
99V 100V -OH -OH 7.74
WOV W1H -OH -OH 7-89
W1H101V 0 “OH 8.20
101H 102*1 0 0 7.19
W1V 102H “OH -OH 8-Z1
100H 101V -OH -OH GA2
97V 96V -OH —OV 8.07
100V 101V “OH -OH 8.08
loivvnv o -ov e.T*
101V702H “OH -OV 8.47
96 9SH 0 0 7JB
100H W1V -OH “OH 6.93
MOV 100V -OH -OH 7.11
98H 98V O +OH 7.91

102 M2H -OV -OV 7.68
102H 7C3V -OH -OH 7.88
97% 98V -OH—OV 7.58
97V 98V .0 -OH 7.94
88V 99H-0H-0V 7.66World Bank 7H S3 300

Average price dongas.., On day -OH on weak -OV
SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alt Canada SH 95 ...... 100
Akzo SH 93 100
American Exprs. <V 83 100
Asian 0. 8. 5V 95 ... 100
BTR Finance BV 93 ... 75
Carls -Tuborg B. BV 93 60
Chuiltauya Co. 5V 93... 50
EIB 3V 83 100
Ex-lm. 8 k. Japan 5 93 100
Fuji Electric CO. 6 93... WO
Gothanb’fl Airport 6 93 BO
MCA Flnanea 5 93 100
Japan Dev, Bank 5H 93 100

WO
BO
100
wo
100
100
100
100
100

Trizac Carpn. 6V 91 ... WO W2 WZV 0 +0H 5JB0
Un. Bk. Norway 5V 93 60 SB 98V 40V 40V 8.63
Volvo 5V 91 60 98V 100 -OV -OV 633
World Bank 5H 93 WO 89H 99V 40V 0 6A5

Average price changes.- On day -HP* on wreak 40H
.Change on

_YH9 STRAIGHTS Isailed Bid Offer dav weak Yield
.

Australia 8V 82 15 1D5H 106V 40V 0 7.7S
EIB 8V 82 - 18 102V KOV 40V 40V 7.74
Japan AArtinan 7V 57... 9 1101V 102H 40V 40H 7.16
New Zealand 7V 89 _ 15 101V WTV 0 -OH 7.28
World Bank 8V 92 20 103H 704V -OV —OV 7.74

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 40Y

OTHBJ STRAIGHTS
CEPME 12H 90 CS GO
Farm Credit 12H 83 CS 50
Intprv. Pipe. 12V 93 CS GO
Mont. Trane. 12H 90 CS 20
PanCanadian 12H S3 CS BO
Quebec Kyd. 14 82 CS 60
Swed. E. Cr. 12V 88 CS SO
EIB 11V 81 ECU 60
Qusb. Pr#. 11H 83 ECU 50
Adatria 7H 88 R 100
Consol. Foods 7V 88 FI 100
Nederland Gas 7H 88 FI 100
Philips Lamps 7V 88 FI 100
Quebec Prov. .7H 88 FI 100
World Bank" 7 35 H ... ISO
OKB 14 86 FFr .7.. 400.
Boivay at C. 14V 86 FFr 200
BFC5 11H 88 C 50
BFCE 14H 87 E 30
British Oxyg. 11V 81 £ 50
CUT 12H 89 C 30
EEC 11V 81 C 50
F|n. for Ind. 12V 88 E 30
F. Mat. Oranit. 12V 82 e 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12*, 89 E 60
Mort. Bk. Fin. 11V 80 E IS
Norsk Hydra 12 SO C... 30
Norsk Hydro 14H «7 £ 30
Quebec 1*H 89 C. ' 30
SDR France 15*, 92 £... 30
SNCF 11** 89 C 30
Tenneco Int. 14V 87 C 30
World Bank 11H 91 C.. 75
Euretom 11 S3 LuxFr .... 500
Europarat 1QV 93 LuxFr .600

FLOATING RATE
MOTES Spread I

Bk. Of Tolrvo
BFCE SV 87
BFCE SV 88

Chanoa on
teauad Bid Offer day wreak Yield

18BH WO 40V 40V 12.52
tlOZVIOOV 0 -OH 11^9
199H 100 4 OH 40V 1U9
f98V 88V 0 40V 12.65
90V 100V -OV -OV 12~<W

tWTHIOBH 0 0 12.48
tIOSVW* 0 -OV 11.15
100V 101V 0 0 11 A3
987, 98V 40H +0»» 11M
98V 98V -OV -OV 7J88
97V 99V 0 -OH 7.78
89H 100 -OH -OV 7AS
9BH100 O -OH 7JO
88V 98V +OH -OV 7.75
97H 97V 0 -OH 7.67
99V 100V O 0 14.03
10OHW1V 0 O 14J8
97V 98H 40H -0*, 12JB
107V 108V 0 0 ii.r*
«*V 98H O -OH12JOO
101V WZH 40V 0 12A0
WOH W1V 40V +OH 11 A7
W3VHMV O 0 11.15
103V 104H O O 11JM
104V 105V -OH -OH 11.18
96», 97V -OH -OH 12.32
101HWZH O -0H11A8
108 W9 4OH 40H 71.75W6V 109V -OH -OV TSL26
107 108 0 -OH WAS
97V 98 -OV -0\ 12-01

fWBHIW 0 0 11.78
9BV S9H 0 -OH 11.55
104 106 O 40V 1023
WaV 104V 0 40V 10.13

OH MVroa*. 10/6 9H 9.74
OV r99H 99V 27/7 9-94 9.99
OH M 99V 20/7 «V 9-33
OV -98H 99H21/M SAB 9A2
OV 99V 99H 7/10 lfl.10 1023
ov 99V WO 24/9 9A4 SAB
ov 90V 90V 3/6 5V 5.28
ov 93V 99V 10/8 9.94 9A7
w* 100V 100H 23/6 9*. 9AS
OH 99H 24/9 10 W.06
ov SBV 98 23/8 iov W^4

»H 96’. 6/7 SH 9.82
99V 99V 1/10 1006 ID.n
9BV 99H 9/9 9V 933
99V 99V 10/8 W WAS
SBV 100 6/11 SH 9.14
100 100V 27/S WH 10.11
100H 100% 12/8 8 8AS
100H 100H 7/W W.06 10.02
»V100H22/8 10.19 10.19
99V 100H 10/8 9V 9A8

100 WOH 23/9- 9JH g.gs

Manitoba Prov, 5V 93...

Nippon Express S 93 ...

Nippon KPkan BV.93
Norsk Hydro 5H 98 —
Quebec Hydro 5H 93 ...

Sekisui House 6 83 ...

Shikoku El. Pow. 6V 83
Tohoku El. Power 8 93
Tnnscanada Pipe 5V 83

Change on
Bid Offer day wreak Yield
1WH1MH+0H+1 637
BB 39H 40H 0 5.74
94V 95 -CV 0 E.44
99H 98V +0*« 4OH SA2W 88V O 4OH SAff
1Q2H 102V 40V 0 5.40
B7H 97V -OV 0
98», 99V O O
86 96H -OV -OH
102 1Q2V 0 0
WO 100V 0 -OV
87V 98 0 -OV
SBV 99 0 —OV 5.65
W1H101V+0*, O 5.03
101H1O1V-0H+1 5.77
95V 96V -OH 40V 6.18
98V 98H 40V -OV 6.66
100H 100V 40V 40V 5.42
WOV 101 +0V+0H 5-88
97V 98 0 -OV 6.81

100** 100*, 0 -OV 5.96

98H 98V O -OH S.94

6JW
SJSO
S.W
6.7T
5.98
6.28

CCF 5V 85
CCP 5V 88
CEPME 5V 88 WW
CEPME 5V 82
Chemical NY 5V 94 ...

Credit Agricola 5V 87...
Credit du Nord 5V 92...
Credit Lyonnais SV 94 OV
Credit Lyonnais 5V 97 OV
Credit Net. 5V 94 ...... OV
EOF SV 95 XW OV
Kanaeiris Osaka 5H 92 OV
Lonq Term Credit SV 92 OV
J- P. Morgan 5V 37 ... §0V
Now Zealand 5V 87 ... OH
NZ Steel Dav. 5V 82 ... OV
Nippon Credit BV 90 ... OV
Scotland Int. 5V 82 ... OH
Sac. Pacific BV 91 OH-flOOH WOH 24rt 10.06 io!04
Sociara Ganarale 5V 85 OV 99*, 90\ 1/9 gu gK
Standard Chartd. SH 91 OH 90V 100H 18/11 9.19 9.19
Swreden

5J,
89 OH 9SH 8W* 2B/8 BV 9.86Sweden 5H S3 OH 99H W&H 3/8 10.18 10.20Average price changes... On day 0 on wrek —OH

Cnv. Cnv. chd.
„ date Brice Bid Offer dav

Ajinomoto 5VJ86 7/81 848Jt 100 10TH -OHBndgsstpne Tina SH 96 3/82 470 110H 111H +0HCanon 7 97 ...........— 7/82 748Jt 181*, 193H —OV u.Fuiltau Fanuc 4*, SB ...«/« «Sl 11BH121H 8 61
Hitachi Cable 5V 96 — 2/82 G16 94H 96 -TV nS
Honda Motor BH 97 ... 3/82 3B9A & 0 ’0S

Kawrssakl 5V 96 8/81 229
Kumagai'Goml 6H 97...10/82 400
Kyowra Hakko 6V 87 ... 2/83 762
Marat 8 « 7/Bi 769A
Minolta Camara 5 86 -10/91 82BA
Mltaubiahl Elec. SH 98 6/B3. 396
Murata SV 90 7/BI 1714
Nippon Electric SH 87... 2/8Z76SJ* 132V 134V +0HNippon OH Co. 6*3 96... 4/83 964 MO 101H -IVNissan Motor 5V 93 ... 4/83 770

— “ H
Olympus Optic. BV 97.. .12/82 1331
Orient Finance 5V 97... 3/82927.2
Sumfreme Elec, 5H 97... 3/82S77A
Sumitomo Mai, 5H 96...10/Bi 296.1
NEC Cpn. 3H « 8wFr 6/63 978
Sanyo Sec. 3H 83 Swft 5/93 501
Konish iroku 6V 88 DM 6/82 818

Prom
8.70

4J>7
0.22

111 112H 4OH 0.01W -OH 19A4
1WH 112 -OV 1J51
1MH 1W 0 8.78
136 127H 4«V 3X3
BOH 83 —OH ®.73
96>, 87V 40V 2.87
116H 118 —OH 4.69

S.7B
8.14
0.18
6.6T
0.13
0.03

46.22
4.P|

95V 97H —Oh
96 96H 0

104*, 106 -oi.
9B>* 100H —OH
7SV 77H .0
108V HOV 40V .
1MH104V40H 10.18

_ _ 113 114 4- ft}, «*.
Mitsubishi H. 6 B9-DM 2/82 283 106V 108V -OH IBMSum Realty 6V 82 DM 2/83 385 115**1i*v -0? 0M
©Tlie Rnandal Time* Ltd.. 1983. Reproduction in wh«la
Pr In part In any form not permitted without written
consent. .Data supplied by DATASTREAM International,

EUROBOND TURNOVER
:r .... •

(nominal value tn $m)
.

•’ •'.
•

.. ;•

Enro*

Cede! clear

U.S. $ bonds
Last week. $ I2.1M.1
Prevfovs weds 7,330.7 3.3,30L8

Other bonds
Last week...... $ L233.4
Previous week 1JEIS.7 9SU

t Figures not available.

* No information available—
7

previous day’s price. _

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount Issued
is in millions of currency units
except for Yen: bonds where it Is
in billions* Change on w«k=
Change - <jver price a week
earlier: ^*. -

• FLOATING BATE NOTES:.;
Denominated in dollars unless '

otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Data
next coupon becomes effective.

'

Spread=Margin above six-month
offered rate . (t three-month-,
S above mean rate) for U^. :

dollars. C.cpn—The current
coupon. - Cyld=The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless

..

otherwise indicated. Chg_day= •.

Change on day. Cnv. date^Firrt
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price =Nomioal amount .of
bond

. per share -expressed in 1

currency of share at' conversion -

rate fixed at issue. ^ Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares' via. tbe bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

'

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which •

An adequate secondary market
cxists. The prices over the past
week were supplied byr Kradiet- .

bank NV: Credit Cormnerdfal de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com- •

merabank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbank'
Cirozeotrale; Basque Generals
du Luxembourg SA; Basque
Internationale Luxembourg;

,

Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemcne Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and. . Pierson;

.

.

Credit Sul&e/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of

'

Tokyo International; Chase Man-
hattan; Citicorp International
Bank; Credit - Commercial de
Prance (Securities) London:
Dalwa Europe NV; EBC; First

’

Chicago: Goldman Sachs Inter-
'

national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder.
Peabody international; Merrill ' •

I^ncb; Morgan- Stanley ' Inters
'

national; Nomura International;.
Orion Royal Bank; Robert--
Fleming and Co.; . Samuel

.

Montagu and Co;;- Scandinavian
Bank: Societe Generals Strauss
Turnbull; Sumltbjno Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and -

Co.; Wood Gundy.
.

Closing prices an May 30

* k

»*A
X'-'" -
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Hammerson chief warns on growth setback
BY ALISON HOGAN

Hammerson Property Invest-
ment and Development Corpora-
tion which

.
has more than

doubled Us profits in the last

BOARD MEETINGS
Tbs following companies have notified FUTURE DATES

three years, will not sustain the «* bDBrd mMtJn0s to u>e such ..g™1"*-.. .. . _ _
same growth levels in the next Eseitenfte. Such meetings ara usually

gJJJJJj,
d

.

T »
three years, according to Mr J*eld for iho purpose of considering Hanfangar Properties .’

..... .
..." May 24

Sydney Mason, chairman. Official indications are not London Scottish Finance June

“The short-term outlook for nivwand. mbtmTM

will probably sot be repeated in
1883.
Hammerson will probably

reduce the extent of Us trading
operations and hold more proper-
ties for investment because of
poor market demand. Ur Mason
says: “ The present unstable

the company is well placed to

explore opportunities which arise

as economic conditions improve.

The U.S. is the brightest spot

and Hammerson is opening a
second office in Los Angeles.

Citifunds

makes offer

in five

currencies

me auuuHHtu uuuuvs mr - „ .
- : bj^.l e,~.i YaUtvi economic climate prohibits the

the property investment and V*.
or final* and the sub- £onh

7." May 2a processing of many trading
« . a. m « rtnnimnc ennwn nnlnuf am haonH _ .. ... • j*— m _development industry is not div ‘s

i°
ns shown *»iow are baaed sponcer Clark Mnta 1 indusrr'a May 26 ventures 'rapidly t

good,” Mr Mason warns share- B,, n^ 011 ,a8t y°a^* timetable. Stockholders investment Tru«t May 28 and demands the 1

holders in Hammerson -

s annual today rwT.!re7aa«i i„„» 3 **»• strictest cri

report published today. He says intmW-ANZ Bank. Concentric. dU l» Ru* Z?..?? j«n* 1 committing fund
the underlying economic condl- Conan, pyke. Dundee and London mv Trim jun* 2i projects.”
tions are too uncertain for _ FWiah—Associated British Food*. Raadlcut International May 31 u. ___
Hammerson TO risk financing Cekebread Robay. Frank G. Gates. Rowtmson Securities June 2 . “f ™*f°

n says

SSSmErA*S^nJSS Reeourcea, Toshiba. Un.ted Electronic Jun, 14 {*« « Jgmn
At the same time, the com- '

of over-supply oi
pany has almost completed the cent and benefited from 66 rent its major expansion in Australia accommodation :

acquisition of minority interests reviews. to the acquisition of the interests dampen short-term
in its existing portfolio so that. Mr Mason says Brent Cross is of the Standard Life Assurance rentals and values.

Flnsta—Associated British
Cekebread Robay. Frank G.
Southwest Resources. Toshiba.

spencer clerk Matai indunr'e May 26 ventures rapidly and profitably
Srockhoidere Investment Trust May 28 and demands the application of

Cwnputarsiid Systems Engrng June 3 ^1°^
Do lb Rue June 1 committing funds to such
Dundee and London Inv Trust June 21 projects.
Raadlcut International May 31 u. «h-« . 1.
Rowlmson Securities June 2 Mason says that although
united Electronic June 14 there are some regional vana-

__ tions the picture worldwide is
of overfiupply of commercial

its major expansion in Australia accommodation which must
to the acquisition of the interests dampen short-term increases in

for net rental income in 1982 in J
which rose by over 2a per cent 60m
to £42.2in, not likely to be Prefe
repeated in 1983. Gross profits each,
from property trading almost cit
doubled from £l-21m to £:?.34m orore

Food*. Raadlcut International ... May 31
Gates. Row! 1nson Securities June 2

United Electronic June 14

it can expect no further growth trading well and that substantial
from this source. Last year it premiums have been obtained by
increased it. participation in the the few tenants who have
Brent Cross shopping centre from assigned their leases.
16 per cent to around 40 per The company also attributes

mtial company and the Australian
id by Mutual Provident Society in
have several properties. It warns that

the •* very satisfactory profit ”

Hammerson, Britain's second at £18.9m, compared with £16.2m.
largest property development Hammerson's first ever internal

its huge Bow Valley Square following fiv

development in Calgary, Canada. Deutschemarks,

Trading properties are valued Swiss franc and
at £18.9m, compared with £16.2m. minimum • subsi

company has a wide spread of
well-managed properties and Mr

valuation developed
investment properties produced I

SwFr 10,000.
The company also attributes generated from trading ventures Mason says he is confident that a portfolio worth £911m.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
RILEY LEISURE (snooker end keep accounts, there is necessarily a degree

fit equipmontl—Resulu for 17 months of uncertainly in assessing the
to the end of December 1982 reported malleability In full of a loan of Cl .28m

Shareholders' funds £7.Sim regarding
(GL2m for the 12 months to. July 1981): sldlary. Meetln
fixed assets £6.19m fEIJHSm); net at 113) am.
current assets £1.27m (£666.000): de- AQUASCUTUM

accounts, there is necessarily a degree THOMSON T-LINE CARAVANS— Improvement In the market: overall h is
of uncertainty in assessing the Results tor 1982 reported on April 20 trading profitably. Mealing. Huddere-
malleability In full of a loan of Cl .28m 1883. Shareholders’ * funds Cl.1m field. June 7. noon,
regarding a former Canadian eub- {C7 07m J: fixed assets Cl.61m (£1.82m): eiDnLP uninivne rb...i.. ,

sldlary. Meeting: Liverpool. June 9 increase in working capital Cl96.704 S^ . h
»tr

52E
at 11J0 am. (decrease £828.667). The accounts '***

h*va again bean qualified on a going "K"?
f3S5-s.

8
5|!S Information Service: Breakwater subscription to the managed

FT Share
Information
The following securities have

;sssw M"“s: F*'“lrk- J™
WC

r,

on
B
J
t

une
0
9
B
at 12 W*Dm

W"*n Ap"‘ Greup "•* *u,rw,t «*«»» FARNE1L ELECTRONICS (maker and
June 9 at pm. £9m (C8.64m): fixed assets C2 11m distributor of electronic and electrical

CAMREX (HOLDINGS) (marine end (Cl -99m): starahotders' funds CUUBm equipment)—Results tor year to Janu-
industrial coatings manufacturer)—Re- (CKL9I m): increase in working capital ary 30. 1963. reported April 29. Group
suits tor 1982 reported April 22. 1983. £185.000 (£416.000 decrease).
Shareholders funds £B.B3m (£6.84m): men says rationalisation pr
fixed assets C3ABm (C3^7m): net should be compleia by tha end of
current assets £2.08m (Cl ,8m): net this year and than the company will
decrease in working capital £837,000 start 10 move towards Improved profit-
increase £813,000). Hawley Group ability. Meeting. 100 Regent Street.
holds 28.56 per tent of ordinary aharas.
Mooting: Sunderland. June 9 at noon.

1m): increase in working capital ary 30. 1983, reported April 29. Group
DO (£416.000 decrease). Chair- fixed assets £5.03m (£4.22m); net cur-
seys rationalisation programme rent easels £2D.S8<n (Cl6.7m): ahare-

1 ba complete by tha and of holders' funds £24.38m (£20.00m): In-
ear and than thn company will creasa in working capital £3.59m
0 move towards Improved profit- (£997.000): increase In net liquid funds

Meeting, 100 Regent Street. £1.23m (Cl .42m). Meeting. Leeds,
me 9. noon. June 16. 1 pm.W, June a. noon.

DARES ESTATES (buildings
OWEN OWEN (department stores development)—Results tor 1982 reported

group)—Results for the year to January on May 12, 1963. Shareholders* funds
29. 1983 reported on April 22. Ordinary C7.8Sm f£8.99m): fixed assets £695,711
shareholders’ funds £21 .11m (£2(.75m): (E297.1DB); net currant assets £7.5m

CENTRAL AND SHEHIWOOD (engIn- — w..sn i a>»» 1 ™.„r o-v a
earing, distribution, printing and pub- £32.964 (£27,689). Decrease in net 1 M1AKL >1 AlvLb

holders’ funds C6.1m (£5.54m); fixed
assets Cl.l2m (Cl.11m); current assets
£9 77m (C8.72m) including debtors end
prepayment* 0.1 1m (£2.B5m) and bank
balances end cash Cl.95m (£l.76m);
current liabilities C4.59m (£4.09m)—
net current assets £5.19m (£4.63m).
Meeting: Cafe Royal, Regant Street W.
May 25. at noon.

COATES BROTHERS (printing Ink*,
printers supplies)—Result* for 1982
and current year prospects reported
April 7. Group shareholders' funds
£67.846 (£84.211). Fixed assets
£44.259 (£44,548). Net current assets

Resources (Section: Canadians);
Merzydown Wine (Beers);
American Genera) Corpn.
(Insurance); Arcoiectric “A” 1

(Electricals); Atlantic Metro-
politan (Property); Greenwich
Resources (Canadians); Saman-
tha Exploration (Mines); I

Samson Exploration (Mines);
Yorkgreen Invs. (Industrials).

net current assets £2.88m (£8.28m ;

fixed easels £21 .96m (£24.02m .

on May 12, 1983. Shareholder** funds llshlng, financial services)—Results for
€7.86m (£BA9m): fixed asseu £695.711 1982. reported May 5, 1983. Group
(E297.10B); net currant assets £7.5m fixed assets £16.48m (Cl 5.5m): nor
(C4_25m): increase in working capital current assets £16.03m (Cl8.S6m):

Auditors note that as explained in the June 10 at noon.
£3.4m (Cl ,35m). Meeting: Birmingham.

Banco de la Provincia de Buenos Aires
(Apublic entity organisedunder the laws ofthe

Republic oftheArgentine)

U.S.$50,000,000
FloatingRate Notes due 1988

Redeemable at the Noteholder's option in November, 1986

For the six months
23rd May, 1983 to 23rd November, 1983
In accordance with the provisions of theNote,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 9+ per cent’, and that the interest
payable oh the relevant interest payment date, 23rd

November, 1983 against Coupon No.4 will be U.S.5242.78.

Morgan Guaranty ‘Bust Company

current assets £16.03m (Cl&.Sdm):
shrareholders’ funds £24

-

26m
(£25.81 m): working capital decreased

- £0.51m (£3.37m increase). Chairman
believes loss makers have been elimi-
nated. If so, he says, the company
can look forward to considerably better
result* by the end of 1983. Meeting:
Hyde Park Hotel, SW, June 9, noon.

J. E. ENGLAND AND SONS (WEL-
LINGTON)—Results tor the year ended
January 1. 1963. reported April 9.
Group shareholders’ funds £947.615
(Cl -32m). Fixed assets £884.389
(£708.117). Net current essete £213.182
(CC86JS1). Decrease In working capital
£258.187 (ESS.873 increase). Meeting:
Telford. June 9. noon.

HORACE CORY (chemical colpur
manufacturer).—Results for 1582
reported on April 22. Sharshalders'
funds £3.11m (£3.05ml; fixed assets
£1 .78m (£1A1m): current asset* £2.01m
(El .73m). inetudnig debtors £636.731
(£480.042) and bank balances and cash
in hand £119.315 (£38.0601: net current
assets £1 .37m (E1.28n1; Increase in

working capital £190.529 (£06.848 de-
crease). Mr S. J. S. Bey will retire

as chairman at the annual muting.
His successor Is Mi John Fmcheit.
Masting: 17. Southampton Piece, WC.
June 10. at noon.
HOPKINSONS HOLDINGS (manufac-

turer of valves)—Results for year to
January 28 1983 reported April 30.

Group fixed assets £8-81m (£6. 64m);
current asset* £37-B2m ( £33.41 m): cur-
rent liabilities CIBASm (£15 3m):
shareholders* funds £28-24m (C26.7Bm).
Increase

.
-in wortetaft; capita £0771m

(£1.71m -‘decrease).' * Capital commit-
ment* 0478,000 (£18.000). Chairmen
Bey* trading conditions continue to be
difficult, end with order books remain-
ing at previous levels, the company has
the capacity to take advantage ol an

European Banking Company
Limited

wish to notify you that new telephone
numbers are operating now for their

Bond Dealing and Bond Sales departments.

The telephone numbers are:-

Bond Dealers
Bond Sales

01-6235555
01-6231122

The address and telex numbers remain the same i.e.

150 Leadenhal! Street; London EC3V 4PP
Telex: Bond Dealers 8951961, General 8811001

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the
.

Council of The Stock Exchange in London. It does not constitute an invitation

or offer to any person to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

L. TEXAS PETROLEUM, INC.
(incorporated with limitedliability in the State-of Texasin the United States ofAmerica)

Share Capital at 23rd May 1983

Authorised and
proposed to be Authorised

120,000,000 Shares c

Issued and
proposed to be Issued

sek 107,611,301120,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock 107,611,301
without parvalue ("Shares")

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in

London for the Shares to be admitted to the Official List subject to a

proposed Issue by way of rights (which is expected to become un-

conditional on 10th June 1983) of 50,611,008 Shares of Common
Stock at £0.20 per Share taking place.

Particulars of the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service.

Attention is drawn to the section at the head of the particulars entitled

"Special Condition". Copies of such particulars may be obtained during

normal business hours on any weekday (Saturday and public holidays

excepted) up to and including 1 3th July 1 983 from

Kleinwort, Benson Limited Henderson Crosthwaite & Co.

20 Fenchurch Street 194/200 Bishopsgate
London EC3P3DB London EC2M 4LL

23rd May 1983

borrowings £860.009 (£2.72m Increase).
Meeting: Stationers' Hall, Ludgate Hill,

EC, June 10, 11.30 am.

HEADLAM. SIMS k COGGINS (foot-
wear manufacturer)—Results lor yesr
to January 31. 1963, reported an
May 11. Shareholders’ funds £2.3m
(£2. 23m); fixed assets £606.878
(E62&.595); net current assets £1.7m
(Cl .61m). Decrease In net liquid
funds £509.875 (£281,595 Increase).
Chairman says there are signs of
Improvement and ha Is hopeful that
there is s better year in prospeer.
Meeting; Cumberland Hotel. Marble
Arch. W, June 10, at 11 <m.

Whatltngs:—Epicure Holdings
together with any of its subs or
associates is now interested in

500.000 ordinary (12.5 per cent).
Epicure had previously notified
an interest by itself and subs in

360.000 shares (9.0 per cent).
Isle of Man Steam Packet

Company:—James Fisher & Sons
has acquired further shares
amounting to 5.3 per cent and
now bolds 8.34 per cent of the
equity.

King®ShaxsonPLG
STATEMENT OFTHE CHAIRMAN, Mr. T. S. HOHLER, M.C.

to bepresented at theAnnual General Meeting ofthe Company
on 13th June 1983

A steady fall in interest rates in the six-month period to 31st October 1982

enabled yourBoard to report record profits at the interim stage.

Expectations of further.falls were partially, fulfilled on 4th November when
base rates eased again by to 9^b-Ai this point a number of factors, most

.. notably a sharp weakening of world oil prices, led to a sudden and largely

unexpected relapse in the level of Sterling. The immediate response, on

26th November; was to push interest rates up by lift and. when this proved

insufficient to steady the Pound, by a further 1% on 12th January 1983.

Although action had been taken to reduce and shorten our portfolio, some
losses were sustained A measure of confidence has since returned

allowing rates to revert to their earlier downward trend. However; market
rates have tended to discount falls long before the Bank of England has

deemed it prudent to sanction them and, as a consequence, capital profits

have been partially eroded by running losses. Nevertheless, the profit for

the full year of£1,500.000 after provision for rebate, tax and transfer to

Inner Reserve is the highest in your Company's history

Your Directors propose that a final dividend of 5 pence per share, making a
total of 7-5 pence per share.be paid on the Ordinary capital, an increase of

15-4% over 1982. A transfer of£500,000 has been made Co General Reserve

which now stands at £3,500,000, and Inner Reserves stand at a record lefreL

The outlook for the current year is as clouded by uncertainty as evec At the

time of writing, there appear to be grounds for modest optimism but doubts

persist on money supply trends both at home and in the United States, the

strength of the economic recovery oil price stability and many other factors.

If the result of the General Election on 9th June is any other than the return

of a Tory Government with a working majority, the implications for Sterling

and interest rates are grim.

Copies of the 1983 Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained from The Secretary,

King&Shaxson PLC. 52 Comhdt. London EC.1V3PD.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Ente Nazionale per TEnergia Elettrica

SwFr100,000,000

Medium Term Fixed Rate Credit

Guaranteedby

The Republic of Italy

Managedby

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

FUndsprovidedby

franca Nazionale del Lavoro

London Branch

Hie Bank ofNova Scotia

Channel Islands Limited

The Industrial Bank ofJapan
(Luxembourg) S.A.

Bank of Montreal

IBJ International Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Agent

Westpac Banking Corporation

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
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cona office in nos aUfnnds. an open ended
Hammerson had a good year investment company incorporated
r net rental income in 1982 in Jersey, is offering up to

lid) rose by over 2a per cent fiOm Participating Redeemable
£42-2m, not likely to be Preference shares of U.S. 1 cent

Citifunds aims to provide a
professionally managed invest-

Development and trading pro- ment La the currency or curren-
perties are included in the cies of the investors choice
balance sheet at cost. Develop- yielding a money market rate
ment properties have been of return combined with low
reduced from £80.35m to £59.79ro risk. Investors will be able to
mainly due to the completion of invest in any one or more of the
its huge Bow Valle? Square following five currencies:
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‘F.P.I 20(5
;F.P.! 27,5
If.P,' 16.S
!F.P.| 27,5
|F.P.. —
;f.p. —
iF.P. 27 '5
[F.P.j 10,6
|F.P. 3:6
'F.P.I —

103 I 80
315 BOO

' 160 !11B
'79 75
:12a il03
.253 ,220
i bo
|
15 14

625 595
I 60 '34
135 :110

!
43i»‘ 381;
82 75

380 260
1155 140
143 113

I 83 60
366 346
lie? j.‘57

37 27
ISO 180
160 120
BO 63

1 28 25

;&Beneons Crisps iOp.; 80 ,

Boose Massimi Pollltt'308 !

{•Bryant <Derok, IOp 122 -
Cattle <G.B-> I

75 '

fcChem.Meth.ABB Inc|j03 ,—7
Dstostream 5p 225

;

+ I

Don Bros.. Buist ...
|
76 , . ..

IEdmond Hldas. IOp..., 14 |

fnt'f Income Property 61 5 |

^intervislonVideoIDp 43 :*6
;*Lorlin Elect. 20p . .'ll7 : ...

s MCD
;
40

J

:

^•Mellerwore IOp • 79 +1
:*Micro FOCUS IOp .288 i + !8
4-Microieasa IOp. .. il50 I

.. -

4-Mis*World Grp. lDp.113
j

....

i^Mnemoa 10 ! 60 ,

Octopus Publish. 20p 358 !
* i

iPerstorp AB Free *B’..L'57 —

I

-f-Riviin l. D. A S. 5p_ 35 ... .

.'frSecurigunrd Sp . . 150 ’
.

-4-Spring Ram IOp . 122
|

. .

{•Strikes Rests. 10p.. 64 f ... .

Throgmort nTst.Wtnt 26 .
.

K 3.1' 3A >0.6
i 2.6 2.1M.1
2.0 6.2 .11.®

I l.B 4.8115.4
2.6j 3.6.10.7

, 3.5i 1.4! (8.5

2.6! 8.6; 6.4
I| l.l|»j!is.7
1 - e.?| -
I 2.1 3.5 17.0
6.0l 1.2 19.5

;
2.2. 3.6 IW

, 2.51 4.6,13.5
: -

j

- 44A
2.5 1.9 34JS

' 2.5 5.8 1 5.3

! aTa! Jjb! ib7o

.

0.8.26,2
— 0.4 -

1 2.6. 1.9-28.1
: 2A! 3.5,14.5
>3.6' 3.013.4

Deutschemarks, yen. sterling,

Swiss franc and U.S. dollar. The
minimum - subscription to the
currency funds is: U.S.SS.000,

DM 30,000. Yl-25m, £3,000,

,

Separately from the five
j

currency funds, investors may 1

invest in participating shares in

the managed fund in which the

'

managers select on a dis-

cretionary basis the currency or
currencies In which investments
are denominated. Those shares
will he denominated in U.S.

|

fund is $5,000.

• comment
The Citifunds launch comes hard
on the heels of the very similar
County Bank Currency Fund
offering, and is fortuitously
timed to benefit from pre-
election sterling nervousness

—

the initial offer closes just three
days before the general election.
There is a full range of services
available, including a money
market rate of return (with roll-

ing up of interest) in five cur-
rencies. together with easy
switching, and with an addi-
tional managed fund facility (for
which there are extra charges).
The big money will probably
come from corporate treasurers,

but with a minimum investment
of £5,000 (or the equivalent in
other currencies) there is

certainly room for private
investors too.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
| 1 § |w | .! 1985

j ^ jprice 0-0 Sim'
’

Stock Sort- or
ti ! Ea iSis;

[
Sc l —

j^o-Pee
i High

|

Low i

•moop F.p. 18.52 120p; 100p.*Booth XO% Con. tins. Ln. 1990 105pi— *20 28,lo: ZO)~l 19 1, .Bristol Ills', Red. 2018 I 19*il— 1:25 26.'B
;
26 i 23'-« Brixton Eat. lUi^Deb. ! 231*

viOt iriDpd. - 103*] Si* East Anglia Water 7 1 . Red. Pref. 1088J 10 + l*

Iimp F.P. 12,5 .117 p 1 IOp .East’ n Prod. 10ft Con. Ln. 198/ -2002... ..illOp
:

*101, no 28/7
.
12 I 11 jFolkestone Water 7> Pref. 19M .. 11 ,-

. — ,
— .1001*1 99:? Nationwide B. s. IO IA l.Bd*. m-j.m. . 99 rj . ...

4100 £25, 7:7 23 I 21 i-iN'cnstle&G’headWatorl 1 isIRdDbBMH 1 SUs'-ig
JV , F.P. 34.6 *102 I 991* NewThrogm't'n Tst. iBS, 12.6'b SOUS.. . 1003*'.

83.89 130 15« 50>3
;

29l- New Zealand 1 1 U1 2008 . . ._! ag^-is
V101 KlOpd -

. 10
,

9i* North Surrey Wtr. 7}. Red. Pref. 1988.1 10 U U
99.7B3 F.p. .17,6 101 is ' 99 Securities Tst of Scot. 12 « 2005 . . . I 99 I

*4
|
F.P.

,
— !l01lS ' 1001s Throgmorton Tst. 12,. t Deb. 2010... llOUcl

,1 F..P 12,5
|
1 l£p' 96i^p Tomatm Dist. 7% Cnv. Prel 100p'

188.578 t25 j31,B 24 ' 22 Iv-Trafford Pork Ent. 11M 2007>l 1 . . I 28 is;

IBB.8&B CT&pd - ' 26 : 26 Watn'yM'nnATrum'n I2j'r Red.Deb.fODSI 26
lOOp' F.P. .15.5 ! 112pl04p ‘Wellman Eng, UK. Irr. Pref !

104pl

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

*«>•,! il i

Latest 1885
1 ?a '

Renunc. ;
1 Stock

j

~S +or

1 !
• ! High i Low !

!
3

tt

55 i F.P. 20,5
£I.R.D.8DNilpO —
AS1J4U0cents —
AF3.BD Nil —
42 i F.P. —
85 F.P. —
185 1

F.P. -
14 F.P. 19.5

155 1

F.P. -
145 F.P. 23,5
146 . Mil -
100 Nil -
290 i F.P. I 6/5
45 . Nil I -
1.25 Nil 113,5

150 ! Nil I -
- F.P. 8,5

178 . Nil —
390 . F.P. ! -
140 • F.P. i —

I
49 ,

|7i»pmi
j
Blprn;

I 83Dmi
I

68
;

124
150

i i5>e;

[
212 ;

165
j

1 llpml
I 60pm
365 i

Bpm'
20pm:

ilbpn)'
34 ‘

24pm 1

455 '

2BO .

37 |Anvil Pet. 20p i

Spm.iiAtlantlc Res
81pm. Bridge Oil
73pmiCRA
35 Combined Tech. IOp
121 iDubilier Sp
144 IEI3 I

13>u:Edmond Hids. IOp
191 Electro Protective £0.05.. .

153 IGKNl'I...
bgm Hawley Grp

34pm'Mellins 5p
545 Mills A Allen
2pmMyson Group IOp

14pmlNorton >W.E.> lp
lOpm Rlghtwlso IOp
15>2 ISheffield Bhck

|

6pm.Spl rax Sarco
430 (Standard Chartered BankJL‘1

245 {Warehouse Gp .*

37 i—

S

2pm — J
Bipni- . -
80pm: - .

35 —2
122 Ul
146 -S
14 I

.. .

200 -8
156 - -
6pm—6
52pm—

4

350 !
.

2pm1
.. .

19pnv— I

lOpm)

Bpml
455 + 12
280

Renunciation date usuallv last day (or doaling Iroe of stamp duty- 6 Figures
based on prosocctus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on full capitol. g Assumed dividend and
yield, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983-64. Q Gross.

t Cover allow* tor conversion of shares not now ranking tor dMdand or ranking
only tor restricted dividends. * Figures or report awaited. § Placing price.

p Pence unless otherwise indicated- 1 Issued by tender. | Ottered to holder*
of ordinary shares as s ** rights.” Issued by way of capitalisation. £§ Re-
Introduced. 1| Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or take-over.

|| Introduction. Issued to former preference holders. Allotment letters

(or fully.paid). • Provisional or partly-do Id allotment letters. * With warrant*,

t Effective issue price efter scrip. 1 Formerly dealt in under special rule.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more Important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. Hie dates shown are those of last year's announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated

thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will Dot necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
“ Announcement last year.”

Announcs-
Dats ment last

year
•AE " Interim 0.8

*AB Food May 23 F.nal 2.9

"Allied Irish

Bank. ..May 25 Final 5
•Allied Lyons...June 1 Final 3.5

"Anglo Am. Cpn.
of SA...Juns 1 Final 75c

Aust and NZ
Banking.. May 23 Interim 14c

"Avans June 21 Final 3.8

"Avon Rubber.. May 25 Interim 1

BPB June 30 Final 6.0

Baker
Perkins..Juno 24 Final 3.0

•Bass May 25 Intorim 2.66
Beecham June 3 Final 4.3

"Boots May 25 Final 5 625
Brit, and Com.

Shipping. ..June 17 Final 75
•Brock ho use ...May 28 Interim nil

Burnett &
Hallamsh ire...June 22 Final 7.5

Capiial and
Cnties. Prop...May 25 Final 2.8

Carless
Capet June 9 Final 2 5

Cater Allen ...May 25 Final due
Chloride June 18 Final nil

Coelite June 1 Final 3.1

Common
Bros...May 19 Interim 1.429

•De La Rue ..June 1 Final 15 48
Dobson Park...Juno 3 Intorim 1.9

Eastern
Produce..June 4 Final 3.22

Electro-
components.-.June 28 Final 1.35

Electronic
Rentals...June 3 Final 3.143

•Elliott (B ) ..June 9 Final ml
Eng. Chine

Clays...June 17 Interim 3.0

Ferguaon
Industrial.-June 14 Fine! 3.5

Ferranti June 23 Final 5 5
GEC July 1 Final B 5
GEI Inti Juno 22 Final 3.555

Greet Portland
Eats..June 8 Final 4.0

Guinness
(A.) June 15 Interim 1.575

Hsmbros June 22 Final 37.5

Announce-
Ddio ment lest

year
Harrison i and

Crosfieid...June 2 Final 20.5
Hickson and

Welch..June 3 Interim 2.5
ICI July 28 Interim 9.0

"ICL June 7 Interim nil

•Inchcape May 24 Final 11.0
Johnson Firth

Brown.. .June 11 Interim nil

Johnson
M-inhey.. Juno 16 Final 7.0

Kenning
Motor...June 14 Interim 1.75

"London and
Northern . May 25 Final 1.35

Lond and O' seas
Freighters..Juno 18 Final nil

•Met <il Box ... . Juno 13 Final 6.51
Mountuiew

Ests...June 3 Final 2 5
Muirhoad June 15 Intorim 2 0
Norcros June 28 Final 3.92

Northern
Foods...June 22 Interim 2.0

Pauls and
Whites. -June 17 Final 5.25

Poglor-
Hettars toy...June S Final due

•Pilkington
Bros. ..Juno 10 Sec. in*. 5 5

•Plesscy May 26 Final 5.073
Powell

Duffryn...June 23 Final 9.55
•RHM May 24 inianm 1.524
RHP May 27 Interim 2
Racal Elec. .. June 23 Final 3.4
Redland June 24 Final 4.67

Samuel (H ) ...May 28 Final 4.75
Scottish end
Nwcstlo Brws...July 1 Final 2 875
•COO Group ...June 9 Final 2.91
Sketch ley June 8 Final 7.3
Stood and

Simpson...July 1 Final 3 85
Tate & Lyle. ..May 26 interim 4
Tosco Stores .Juno IS Final 1.9
Tozer Kcmslcy and

Mil|bourn...Apr 17 Final 0.3
Trusthousc

Forte. ..Juno 24 tntorim 15
UBM June 3 Final 1

Westland June 9 Interim 2.75
• Board meeting intimated, t Rights

issue since made, t Tax free. 5 Scrip
Issue since mado. T Forecast.

This dcAvfi/u'JfMW is issued in compliance with the requirements
ofific Council of The Stock Exchange. It docs riiv constitute un

invitation ;o subscribe for or purchase any securities.

Rightwise pic
(Regisered in England—No. 1331703)

Issue of op to £680,000 of 12 per cent. Loan Stock 1983 *1985

This advertisement appears in connection with the issue or up to
£680.000 nominal of 12 per cent. Loan Stock 1983, 1985 (’’New
Loan Stock”) pursuant to an offer by Righiwise pic lo acquire all
the share capital of The Surmah Valley Tea P.L.C. The New
Loan Stock has been admitted to the Official List by ihe Council
or The Siock Exchange.

Particulars relating lo the New Loan Slock are available in the
Extel Statistical Sen ices and may be obtained during normal
business houis on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and public
holidays] up lo and including 3rd June, 1983 from:

15th April. 1993

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited,

New Court.

St. Swiihin's Lane.

London EC4P 4DU

James Capel & Co_
Winchester House.
JOfl Old Broad Street,

London EC2N IBQ



^tlrxumemirududapartmdarS^mcompEancewiAtheRegnlr^oftheCoimdl^TheStochErchnnge^d^ ^ CWMmO Trimardandc InvestmentFundsLimitedrcmfUNDK-orthe -Company'-). ^
auteeeurau in allmaterial respeas and that A**r art no othermamratloas diemWm ofwhich wouldmakem&eajnig anystatementhertm. whetheroffaaoropatian.M die Dbeaontmptre^jonsibiliiyacordingty

Application has beat made to die CouncilofTht Stock Exchangefor the PartiapahtgSharaofeach clotsm the capitalofthe Companynowbeing offered to beadmiaedto the Officiallot

A copy offits ProspcasaandoftheApplication Farm, hningenachedthereto the documents specifiedbelow, hate been deSrered to the RegistrarofCorry^raeim London far rvg&raaoa.

CHANNEL ISLANDSTRANSATLANTIC INVESTMENTFUNDS LIMITED
A companyouorpomed with fundedMthly titJerseyO onmratmoucompanyon 27th A/rd. VS8J under theprecisionsafdte Campania (Jersey)Laws IBbl toI96S.

CITIFUNDS
MANAGED BY CITIBANK (CHANNEL ISLANDS) LIMITED

India! offerfor sabscription of op to 60,000,000 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of U.S.J cent each (“Particoating Stares1
*) oftl« firftowmgdasses and at the prices respcctfrrifcf^peofie^PAf^® m.faHon appflcatitoitf-

CLASS PRICEPERPARTICIPATINGSHARE
Deutschemark Shares DM 20
Japanese Yea Shares Y 2000
Sterling Shares £ 5
Swiss Franc Shares SwFr 20
United States Dollar Shares U.S.S10
Managed Shares U.S.S10

Authorised
U.S.S

100
600,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in Founders Shares ofU.S.51 each
in Unclassified Shares of U.S. 1 cent each

Issued arid to b*
issuedfullŷ paid

’

100
lip to 600,000

Tbc Snbscriptiop Kste for fliis initial offer ofParticipating Shares wiH open at 9.00 a.nu (Jersey tune) on Monday, 6th Jane, 15183 and wffl dose at 10,00 aJn. (Jersey time) thesame day.

DM«i
John Alfred Bennett.

oSlS^0 '^ (Charmed Islands) Limited, Jersey,

John Chester Botts,

Managing Director ofCiticorp International Bank Limited. London,
England.

Ronald David Corwin.
Manning Director erf Funitnnk S.A..Bru»ete.Belgium.
Jean-Pierre Cuoni.
Chairman of Crucorp Bank Switzerland, Zurich, Switzerland.

Friedrich WShclm Mciud.
Managing Director of Citibank A.G., Frankfurt-am-Main.
Federal Republic ol Germany.

Francesco Reefi.

Senwt Vice Proideni of Ciubank.N.A. Pans, France.
"Adolph John Znbick.
Senior Vice President of Orihank.N.A.. London, Engiand.

aQ cfo P.O.Box MM,St. Holier, Jersey, Ctuond bUnds.
Registered Office:
Channel Howe, Green Street, St. Hcber, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Managers. Registrar* and Secretary:
Citibank (Channel Islands) Limned, Channel House, Green Street,
Sl Hcber, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Investment Advisers:
Citibank. H.A., London branch, 336 Strand, London WC2R 1HB.
Bankers and Curtodin;
Citibank, N.A., Jersey branch, Channel House, Green Street,

St. Heber, Jersey. Channel Islands.

Auditors:
Peat Marwick.MitchellA Co.. Chartered Accountants.EquityA
Law House, La Mane Street, 51 Hotter, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Stockbrokers)
W. GrcenweQ& Co..Bow Beth, Hwe.Bicad Street,
London EC-iM 9£L.

Legal Advisers:

In Jersey: Bedell & Cristtn.'Noraundv House, St. Hdicr,
Jersey. Channel Islands.

In England: Coward Chance, Rnyex Howe, Aklcnnanburv Square,
London EC2V 7LD.

SUMMARY
Thissummary is qualified in its entirety by thefuller particulars setout below to which referenceshouldbe made.

i

crnnjNDS:
Hie Company is an open-ended investment company incorporated in

Jersev and by this Prospectus is offering up to 60,000.000 Participating

Redeemable Preference Shares ofU-S. 1 cent each, which will be issued in

dollars. The minimum initial subscription
-

in the Managed Fund is

U.S.S5.000.

“XESSSSiSS, wm^e ayrahto^ aroi**d iirvestmeiu in ife^ class to be admitted tobs^ooXbe Stock Eccbacge in London.

Currency Funds:
Investors will be able to invest in any one or more of the following five

currencies: _ _ __
Deutschemark •

Japanese Yen
Sterling -

Swiss Franc
United States Dollar

Each currency win have ha own Currency Fond and an investment in
the Currency Fund selected by the investor will take the form of an
investment in ParticipatingSharesofthe class related to thatCurrencyFund.

Each Currency Fund, is to be managed entirety separately and
independently from every other Currency Fund. The minimum subscrip-

tion to the CurrencyFunds is:—

U.S.$5,000
DM10.000 YL250.000.
£3,000 SwFr 10,000

Managed FUnd;
Separately from the five Currency Funds, investors may invest in

.Participating Shares in the Managed Fund inwhich theManagers selecton a
discretionary basis the currency or currencies in which investments are
denominated. Investors should be aware that the value of the Participating

Shares in the Managed Fund may fell as well-as rise.

Participating Sharesofthe Managed Fund will be denominated in U.S.

to switch between each Fund-

Investment PoOcy:

Each Fund win be managed within prudential and conservative
guidelines as to the liquidity and quality of the investments held.

Investments of the Currency' Funds will be made and maintained so as to

avoid foreign exchange risk.

AIMnwnt and Redemption ofShares:
Participating Shares may be applied for on any Dealing Day and;

subject to two days' prior notice, may be redeemed on. any Dealing
Day. SettlementwiQnormallytakeplacetwobusinessdaysaftertherelevant
Dealing Day.

ConversionofShares:
Shareholders can elect to switch all or part of their investment in one

Fund to an investment m another Fund -by converting their holding of
ParticipatingSharesofone class into ParticipatingShares ofanotherclass.

Special Arrangements:

amplication to tit© Custodian: Telephone Jersey (0534) 70334 and Telex

4193436.

Share Pricesand Vrioations: . , . _ ,

Participating Shares have a nominal value of U.S. 1 cent each.

pniirmriTiptfatinmalksMe.which isat the subscriptiontuktaspeafieoabov©,

class of Participating Shares will be valued by reference to the

underlying net asset value of the relevant Fund. In normal circumstances,

the subsection and redemption prices ofParticipating Shares ofa Fundon
any DeaHng*Day wQl be thesame.

Nq tfividends will be payable on the Participating Shares. AD income

will be accumulated in the appropriate Fund and share prices wfll be

calculated to reflect each day\» accrued income.

The shareprices for each Fund win be published daily in the London
edition ofthe FinancialTimesandcanbeobtainedduringbusinesshoursby
reference to the Managers.

Charges: . .

Nocharges willbemadebydieCompany toaninvestoconsubscription

for, or redemption of, or conversion into Participating Shares in the

CurrencyFucnk. Subscriptions for or conversions into Participating Shares

in the Managed Fund of less than U.S. $10,000 will be subject loan initial

;

charge of2k

%

of the amount invested. I

Fees:
|

•The Managers and the Custodian will receive monthly for theirSpecial Arrangements: -The Managers and the Custodian wul receive monthly for their

Investors, particularly those with substantial funds at disposal, may services to the Currency Funds a fee at the rate o£% per cent, per annum
preferto take advantage ofasimplifiedprocedureunderwhichthey electto 3ikJ^ per cent, per annum respectively calculated on theaverage dailynet

have tbeir ParticipatingShares registeredm the nameofthe Custodian,who asset value ofeach Currency Fuad. •

will on their behalf hold the share certificate^) and execute the investor's The Managers and the Custodian will receive .monthly for their

telexed instructions as to conversion .and/or redemption. The required services to the Managed Fund a fee at the rate of 144 per cent, per annum
procedure on subscription is set out in Application Procedure below, and% per cent,perannum respectively calculated on the average daily net
Arrangements as to conversion and redemption can be obtained by direa asset value ofthe Managed Fund.

lanaged Fund a fee at the rate of 144 per cent, per annum
perannum respectively calculated on the average dailynet

Ala person netehmtg marry territory (other than tire United Kingdom) a copy ofthis Pratpectvt andlorApplication Form may treat the samemoo

formaSnes rtecSng to be observed onJJfrrpayment ofJny^^/anoe, transferor othertaxes nqunmg to be'paidm such territory.

PpFcanon
an imnaaoa or<
rtosatisfyhbraei

Jer tohim aorshould he in any event teesuch Apphcaaon Fdrm unlessm the relevant territorysuch an nrriteoon oroffercotdi (artfully be mstdo to him iritbomeorttplfanc* witharty reftatraao*
astofuOobservanceofthe lawsofdrertki-am territoryin connection thawtrit, btdudmg the obtaining ofany government or other consents wfuch may bercqiartd, the satisfaction ofany ether

ftopewon has been authorised to givearty infnrmaaan orto make any representations (otherthan thoKcontainedin this Prospectus) inamneakm with theissueandsaU ofdte Partsaptam^Sharesand, ifgfxem ormade,such mformatiim orrepresentatkmsmaa turi ber^ed uponmhavriigbecnatAorisedbydm Cthupany Neither the de&very ofthis Prospectusnor eny
issue orsale made hereunder shall, underany dreutmumoes. createany nnplkaaen that there has been no change in the affairs ofthe Company since the date hereof.

The ParticSpamg Shares have not been registered underthe United Staia Securities Act ofH39and. exceptm a transaction which doernot riohaelhe UnitedStatesseemides laws, mar not bedirectly orbidirta/yoffered orsaM in the United StatesofAmerica fmchaSng le possessions, its territories and offareassubjectUs hsjurisdiaionl or to orfor the benefit of US.
persons (being nataetab, dozens or residents dtereoforcorporations organised underthe Iansofdie turned Slates ofAmerieu) orto others purchasing die Fardctpatmf Shoraformoffrring. re-sale ardeihery, directly or indirectly, in the Undcd Slates, or to orforthe benefitofatysuch persons.

Prospective sharchotderi should be amaethaithe FttrueipadngShoresdo notrepresenta directobligation ofOhcorp, ofCiiftwUk.MA. oroftheirrespectivebrandies orsubsidiaries.

The consent oftheFumceandEconomies Committeeofthe StatesofJersey underthe ControlofBorrowing (Jersey) Order1958 (asunmJed) has beenobtained to ddsissue.ltmustbe dbiincdvtaidtraoodiha^ingMngdustxmsent,AeFiimt»aiidEctmomksO>nimtleeiididsnorapoiisibdtiy^ihefiiiancwlsoiBubiess<iftHiyschanesorjfor^eoiitt^
the statements made or opinionsexpressed with regard to them.

AO references herein to: fij “C are to die currency o( the United Kingdom; tii) "U.S.S~ and "U.S. Dollars"and “U.S. cents" are to the currency of die United States ofAmerica; fail “Y~md“Yen~aretothecurrencyofJapan; (h) "SteFr."and "SwissFranc"areto thecurrency ofSwitzerland; and (v)“DM"and"Deutschmark"tot to die currency afthe Federal
Republic of Germany.

‘-Dealing Day" means any day that a a tuomes day in Jersey, “Scnkmoir Day" means Ae day jor srrdcmern ofdie refetun mraacBon in atcordame witfi Eurocurimey market prodiof and *H3 normaff? be two kusnesj days after die relevant DtaUng Day, and "Funds" mems the Currency Funds andAt hlaiagei Fund.
For aU purposes ofthis Prospectus, a business day ut Jersey shall be deemed to run from 10.00 a.m. (Jersey ante) on the one business day until 10.00 ajtt. (Jersey ante) on the tmmfdiasety succeeding business day.

amrsns
The Company wjr. incorporated m Jciscv >m 2 Tib April. W*» mb tanned

M4rTY man upcMiHtadnmMmrM tonmni. Il fc*on jmhPmcd almrc capital

of U.&SAUI.MI dhHleil into F»l Fourefcri -Jura (4 C.S51 ejefc jad.
MIJXnjKI LtacImScd^amidC S. I cent each AdoflbeFoandendtaroarc
owned h) Citibank (Channel (UamKI Limited

* The Corapunnin pmjc jnd icJcem VannipJlinj Shares doipuicJ in rtie

cnntn.y nf each Fund The Company n aintairrdd .to tv-oc up hi. MIJAJJIM
PwtKipaiing Share- wfutb. biRimuie ibtv uuiul oHvr. me in he nawed (and
.icdmnedl at a priceletaudlotbc underlyrnfinetnovaiueM*c iclmant Fuad
onam DeahngDa*.

Each Fund niPhc maintained hvihcC-nnpanv.in a «cpirnie and KktitdUbta
bom <*ery other Fend liooU-t' «tao ihc vunencj in »toc«i they *i-Ji lu

imca and imol be <aihM.i*inp t-v Panicipaioip htum ,V the irionnt cUv.
Ime^-n'ma>'*thnjnorpMrTnlibiirB«oajnciii Inmnaic Fund manotherFtmtl
hr cmncTtine .iH <* (urt nt Iheir hothne id PttnKipaunp Share- m one ctes iaio

Fttnktpalmp Mum *»• Ihc inhcr Imv-fcm nuv •od-enhe. owntm and
redeem ParanpUioe Slum tw any Huknf liar. The- Dnccune hare p»rr
tnaJer ihe l imfutn , am-tnutimi lu iniruiluev- 1 unenej JanJh ttanuinBUIcd in

inbcrcitrre».Te>

bepu rare!) Inan Ibe fi»cCnrrencr Fumk.metstor.may imol in Pamcipoiroj;
Shan-, m a Manafvd Fund n »tneh itar Manup.-n wleci nn a doetvnnrury howe
tht oincflh or eurrenne- in dnch meant m- are denominated. Pamctpaime
Shan— of Uh.- Manajced Fund »d1 be denominated m l' S. dultarv hut nil)

cutnprpc a Kiuntt eto» u< -Jure boo the Paniapaung Shuo ot the Coiled
Stale- DiJUr Currency hauL
MA>,urERS. REOtsTR UtS ANDSFIUFTVRV

CinbanL Ktunnel hlamh) Limned r- incocpiinled and reudent m Jersey
andw|| h* nc-avtraHe V*n unpkmcrAmptfac or-x-amcm pobe> id the Compam.
a» laid dimn I— die Board o| Ducdnis, » «v|l m bemr naptmiMc ha die
admmnlrabon ol die Cunene* f-inid. and the Managed Jund II mil an a
Rrpam and Sm-un to ihc Company

l>ve,TMKVI ADMSULS
l lUhunk. N.A . llirnuph itt London branch, will aet a* die investment

khan » ihc Maoapetv A» imevUoeM ahoer- CtUbamk. b>.A. mil tmVa
leannmendanon. in Ihc Manaevo upon imcsiment and keep itane rmoirntmt -

under regular rim LUihank. N.A bav hmik m eveeu c* U S4W bilUm
underdoentlMmal} nuoafe-rovnl liv iirehcnL-.«oikhialc.

cusmmvi
Citibank; N A:. ibnmRh Itt Jencv branch, will act a. the cwKMun ol tie

inrexnnenis heU b-r each franJ and » iB ihrtclore he K-pnaNc lm ibe cMdy
id all ibe Mocra o< ibe Funds. Citibank, N A. «HI abu ait as hankers to the'

ComjMitv.

enreow*
rmemp is a hmk taddlnp onmfttnt mcnrpnrated in the V S A Thtnueh itt

bankmy and other vumnJunn it alters a (mud ranee or hanking and related

tmanrul venue. rnnUmde. Aval JW Deeemhet. P>*C. Cn«v«p . eotnohdaicd
nei itk-ianc hir ihc tear «- U S S/2? milhon and civnudiUaicd jwiv acre
U bS IVI Ntam.makmf il one<4 ibe lupi-i hankmg and (munevd UMnnn.m. in

the «ntM In pmmpal subsidiary is Citibank, N A-a one at Ihc norldv tar^sc
cinnmcisMl hanksmill ulhccs m W ooitnues

Ciubank (Ctuimcl I'LuhhlLiamcJt.a-tHdh .Mined subsidiary id Citibank,

N.A .ami mr> nnc of ibe tiw non-U K. hanks h< he cNaMnbed Jeru.-s

ONKTIVU
The oh (eetrtcs td 1

1

iiFI'NLJSjjc.-
(a) inpc"'ide eichCnf renet bund utth a rmrncy malkei rate ot return combined

unbkmnsk;
(b) n<cnahkin«emcny to mvesirticucwncficyhuUbniSmihin a Currents Fond

demonmated n the irievant ctan-ncs and. Through rhe pnobff of rbee
bnkknm td Hnftr lurrenc*. hi mnal ui larger amouniv to their menial
advantage -hilr retaining read) availabibts ui hinds:

(<) lo eiubtc invionw hi muse their mtanemt iieeh and rjvfy hetu-ceii the
Mtnno eompnung ihc Cwnrney bunK. sad

(J) nub regard in ibe Managed Fnml, to xvk hi maWnoe fnvtklh by selectmg,

mvrMmenl* denorninated m ibme evinmvK- they hche*c »i0 prumde the
highest iciunto, taking uuu account exchange rales as -ell a» mtere-M rain,

INVESTMENT POI.KV
The rnneipal esicyoncs of mvrdnsem of euch Fund «UI eouvra ol hank

deposits, rerflbcaies ui dejs-o. bontb. notes and other rmuhial mstramons.
mrinduty sbntl-frrm debt oHifratums nJ OvornimeiU*. Govetnmcnc agenoes
and Led Govcntmene bodies m the raksaru domestic and Euro-currency
marker, Invcsmcnrs niff nut normally hit made in nmranents basing a maranty
exceeding 12 months

The asset' reprevnung ihe imevtmenNol each FandurJI he mrededwiihnt
prudemul aisdciMMrvaiise pmlehurvUrJ ikon by lit Hevirdm Chmrwsasio
he tapndiry and ^nhiv id ilie hnoncul instrummi— A mlnmram id 20 per .cm
nt die value id each I add mil ourmalls he nvaiwained hi uneanteorv matunne
mltno l»« davs and a moiiman id Stl (Vr .ent m ihs- value ol cash huml - id

nurauQv be mamiainriJ in mienmen b. m.uurmg mtbm one mmib. Imevimcntt
on be hall ul itty Vitnd in any seosms «t msieutnenl «l any owe mstuuthin«
ran exceed per a-nt ol the gross snefv oj the band at the time lbs* mvevmcnt
is maik-.

Sknbm each (Witno Food, tbc C-mpany mil inhunb acquire
wveumetitsdenunnnatcdanJ puyahktnUuteumaxey.iauughtbeCuiupani may
(MHcfusc tnvrsimy-Bis denommied in a diltrrem ettrfeney provided a luoranl
ettrrencx sale or the prm.-trul amount ol the mvcrmcnitpluvthe expected interest

u maturity) » ettctied The Ccatpam mb aaonimgly etunte thin no cuTTenry
mk amcv mtbm cadi Currctky buml. AB nunne is ocniaudaietl m Ihe
apfenpriateCUnenev Fund andshare poresmil hecaknUrodto reflect cucbdayX
osxiucd mnmie. Under normal cneuntnuaeca. therefore. Ihe sabre of each
Currenrx Fund e. expected tomcreavc

The"Minaprd Fund ml) have thesame principal «feptnesofinvaRnemMd
similar mrcsimm guuklioes as ihc Currency Fuads though die Manager* mil
moke cnrwmrmp Hmejrucm dcsiMuqs r«]sai4ng the eonciKresal mvcstment.lhc
nwrumentt in utneb mvesonenh ire held and Ibe proportxxa m « tacit they
arc to be mamlamed (ns evnmiJiottkl be aware that the nhicot tbe Partiopauig
Shares m the Manged Fund auy Cal] as ueR ns roe.

INITIAL OFFER
The FJ'ik'tpaiatp Shares of Osh cLm are uflcretl for wHeriptron by the

Prmpmus al Ihe b4kn>tng pars and at the lultumnp rmnunum Md—ctrpoan
amounts -

Clam FTtre pcrSlan! MUn SobKripfiM
DeuMmark 5han-v DM 3i DM hi.An
Japanese \eti Vhaiw Y Mil YI-2VUW0
Sreritita Shires l S £i,nn
Vasw-r ran. Shanes S»Fi » taFiVilW)
United hut« Dudor Shares UASin U-S4,'Jllri
Managed Slum U.S 510 . U S SSJIU

Cbm
Deuiwbenrark Shan's
Japanese >eti %im
Sreriny Shires
S*w. PWV. Shares

United State* Duflar Skate
Managed Sham
TheSofbcnpravn Lpts l»r ihamifial otter al Pamopumg ShuesmHora at

0.00 i.m. (Jersey tithe) cm Hh Jane. IWJ and mil ctoe at 102D a.pr- [Jmcy
MkT Ibeyamc day. AppHewan BhMm tecened poor lufich larae.HW will be
plaad upon depma and aatyirnrm anving ml) be raaned tor 0k bcnetliu( the

Company. The Prospeerux don ant omniawan offer ol any Participating

Shares ol the Company alter lO.IDa nt fJeney time) ottWt June, 15WJ.

SUBSEQUENT OFFERS
After Mh Jut*, IW.t. nixeslfusMfMur DeabieDn apply <m ike terms

of die then ov-nliNc Ptiwpeeim and Apphcttinn Form for

(d a Concner Fundoral il* Managed Ftmd« a|m ubidt

Detbnj:Dn apply oh ike terms
s Form for Wbapanng Shales
|U«e nbidt »iD he cdeilutei!by
asset valor ol (he relevant FindMicrence to tbe Managers' projectum of tfto net assetw lue ol (he ictevam Find

asofthcScflkmcm Day.

Tbe subscripfnw prkn mB be applied lo aB applkaiioni reretred hhun
HJim (Jersey erne) ihaiboaiiitskdiy and HI a m (Jetscr utncl dw onacdiauly
vuccmlmg hndaru day A prwefa share «»B he quoted for ndi Fwid and mil
he publtdrn) daily m the London rdnuo t>S the Fmaim) Tune*. The prsce can
be obtained during bminns boorsby refeiciu* to (be Mampnv.

APPLICATION ANDALIXmiENT
Appinawm for Pamupanng Sham pantunf ro thh Prmpccnis ms be

details of tbc Appdaboa Procedure nnd pqmiran me scion beioar.

In outer W comply mtb Japanese Mmouy of Fatance reqabemam, ibe
sohnryaun and redeopooa asrey of tbe Japanese Ten data of ftrtjejpaxtng

Shares cannflf be pad in Yen. fttymair ra»y h: nradc inany oftbemb*canwmt
spedfied abow aod. on tcnmpi of dmred fends, tbe Mirapn arts effect the

neCHunr (ateqm cxdasge imraebon rnMdl of the imeamr. Tbe knnemnicnra

hckl in the Japanese ken Currency FumJ-ifl.buwe'ei.aiafl times be maiatamad
m.>» by reference lo.Yen

Tbe Company neveri'e' d* righttareieet anyMfoHa in abate or in pmt.
hi which eurar tbc AppfKaiiui Form and Mibvcripuen aoafes wdl be lefarnedfer
past ai the appbcanf-rhk. Fractwunf PartiapaUngShares wlfl beafiotted. Unto
tbe Caonunv a .Msbnl dial rienred foods have been re wfll he imejvcd on the
refevani Setikmcni Day. onlY a pcmmuttal aBoUbfdl BdUcmWMBShares wdl
bojmde ui the tdeunt appfaeam..

A contract no* wS be awed to applteams oonfyTCF ibexo uf the numberof
ParticipatingShare. «l ibe refevaui Fund prandreull* alloRed tn them. A share
crrtitkmie for ibe Panieqotmg Shares uf the refevam Fuml wjfl be pMed upon
theCienpjny having received a duly crunpfefcd Appbcsiiun Frem (re. hi the case
nf a refer appbatun. the telex appheatwa m Ibe presenhed form and nnticn
cuofcmuijon ifu>temj and dcainl fends in tespetl ufthe subscript!un monies.

REDEMPTIONS
The whole re pan ofa mreSMn's hoUme <4 Tankipating Shares m any

Fund may be redeemed « any Dealing Oa*. In order (or ledemptsan to take
place, the Manager* vboukl bm have received nre lev* than Mu days’ pnuc
wntiea re ideznreicctifi.-drmption spccitynigibe namberpi PametpanngStarres
n heredeemedandthe Ftmd ti.nfocb theyrelateand. wtlati thatnumherofdays,
the relevant share cerhtfeatei '] I ingcihcrwhh die formal ramce ofredemption vet

uut on ib reverse dots cntnpketed and sortedLtaihngwbfoh MdflmmoA »dl take
pUteonieeeipiibc'ieufhytbtManaeets In the absence ofany sucnprwr ixaiue.

ledcmptr-m -iH take (dace f*o days alter receipt by the Manager* of ihe
tckvuRi .hair ccrtihciief'l with the formal notice of redemption an oat on ira

retvtse July completed aod signed.

N*Am* of redcmptiun woened after 10 a.m. Oersev tanv) on any Dealing
Da* will he deemed lo base Iwcn received on tbe immediately succeeding
DotapDw

The redcmptiun price ret any DeafinC Day win be olenlatcd hr leferenceio
Ore Vlanapy*' projection ol the net enet value of tbe refevam Fund ax of the
Settlement Daj. (loder normal nrvumsunces. the redemption prior and the
liibvcnpium price he any pven Dcafing Day will be ihe same.

Payment at the ledenjporm price art# nrauuUv he made ram business day*
altet the refevam Deabng Day m aeccmlanee with tor,vmarket feaeuce hf

in all sa*ex. paymau win hr effccsed at the rnk id die redcvmuig sborehaklcr.
The shareccnmcaie represamniip the halanceofany hoktaip of amedeemed

PjrTi.i(«iiiflfShares re ibe leirant cfara wfllhe puwed vhretjyaher theSenfemau
TkaymacamknKe wnh utstnictxj*, rexmed and at tbe sharebuldiuMfek.

"CONVERSION
ParncsysHripShatehnfdcrvmavnoanvDohog Dayswitch allor port of their

ntreumrnr m any Fund laid an nvntnait m another Bind tw convening aB or
port id rhe* boldme id Rirhcquiuig itao of tbe nor Fund unu Parficrputine
ShHc. <d the udw* ruad.

Crervvnvonn mas take place un any Dealinp D»y hy the. convening
bareh/Jifet ptvmg (wire wnnro or telex notice ol eunvenwn bv the Manager*
speafxmp the number uf Pardapanng Share* to he converted, ife; Fund to
uhbti they reface and the Fundi' I otto winch conversion n to take place The
onguul via rc cc ro rk-a let> Ivh,add bereturnedtothe Maugcri with ibecooveiMoii
rediee wtidIMB revtrrw: hasti* been ^med and duly ctmmdctcd. ibcugh
Cmeets*m will md be delayed until rtvetpr there, .1 The new share ceroacale
land ant new share cmemote representing the tatanee of any bokfeip in the
«n$i*d Fund) wiQ be pwni slntly tbescatter m accutslance with tmirncliom
rescued and at thecumcntfig vbaict*Jdcrsrnk.

Tbc Hoapn svdl effect Midi cunvcruon by rrdceiobig the ncccvtary
number ad Partxqsiwig Shares <d the gtst fund, efleeiingany nctmexiy cuneacy
oaoversHei mm the cuttctk-v re the vcxvnd Fund ead arp l riug the resulting
(Havered, ut subscxtpoaan ,< Porucqotmg Shares ,d the wicosid Fond. CaMtvetxwMi
will lake place by reference to rhe value <<J the Parnaqutlo]t Shares a>frhe refesamt
Funds utaunardanec wnh theformula setout in paragraph hot ihe Appnidix.

The tight hi cumert b- Wbfect to there bcog no lempurmy aiymam at
dcihng* jivd ro jB releuot foreign radutqs: nurkco. hangopen. Tbn Manager*
wtll endeavour u» ensure liui wttkacnr tmivsiicv l abate copnai a availafate tn
implement cuatcmuro.

SPECIAL AKRA.NGEMFNTS
lavestres.|*inivub>tv itas* »tth safexamal fond, at disposal, may prefer to

talc ad.aiKBf* of a umpklwd procedure under which they elect to have thar
Pattavitunor Shares repwrered an Ihe name id the Cusiavdno. who will on tbetr

behaB bcU ihe vhaiv cemhcatcf.i and oeccuie themvounV telexed rmtucuki.
*> ha Caaitvcrwuo and an rcdcrnpipin The reap!Ted pnaecdure on subsertpricaa as

wi tun under Aiyhcatmn Procedure fefow. Atnipmeah os to enttsersaunand
redempaon can be iddainrd In dnect anphubon to the Cusfoduo: Tefepbone.
femes lU5.V»j7lri.UariaTelex>»FC4?h.

FEES
Die VaMper. wfll receive fre then services from each Currency Fond a tea

each month at the rate re " per cent, per annum safcutiml tci the average duly
net atom v-aloc uf that Currency Fund fee mat month The Custndua wrB recavc
h» nsw.TVKXjahren rachC unencrj undo leeeach month at the rate a al per osnt.
per annum cahaildfed on the averapr duly net awa value of that Currency
Fviml h* that murtth

The Managers alhl Ihe CteJrsJbn wS receive fre the* oervice* from the
Moneyed Fond a Icecadi month atUK rate nt I ** per vent, pcrmrainn aoal '.-a per
rent (Hi iiiiiiimn ipxitn a li i~ali'alihjiii III' qiat m ilj|] m t n n 1

1 ilm id Ife

Mauwnl Fund lor that mmrfhi
These fee* ran uoly he increased Virh the agreement of Partieiffeliag

Skarehavlders ui general mawtmg.
The ImcMmcni AJ>-»er,<aill receive h«r rfedr sconces from Ihe Mauapcn

a fee each orw* at ihe rale rd per tern, per airouni calculates) onthu average
daih net jwef valoe uf each Currency Food lor that month and a fee cadi mouth
at the rate ut ri cent, per anaon cakutated cm the average dady net ones of
ihe Managed Food for dial mouth.

CH.UKJES
Noduopes wfll be madi; bv tbrCompny to an mvrnaiw nn (ubtcrfpdco for.

redemption uf. or cairnerva« nno Parhc^iung Share* in Currency Foods.
Any hark chutpex anttog from ihc payment at monies between the

Company aral an mvotnr wB he 6n the mcraor'v uctreutL SabKnptim foe or
creivL-ttbHiv atm PattHTpanog Shares la the Managed Fund of leva than
U.h Slit.UOil wifi be subpna u an natal charge uf 2'-- per emu uf the amosxn
mvusivd

EXPENSES
TheCompany«nB reimburse afloul'<ifi»ici experaottl the Marugcnand

ihcCuundoa ftrnpei-ly moirred m the performance ol then reupective daces
The Cumpony itmpiwM1 Ire nt awn upcm.'i, ododms hffo and aiutn

IcesrxpcreoOf it* Dnecton and bank diaijcv.

COMMUNION
The Managers maypay at theirrant dteretmosedmmteion afthe rafeof ¥i#

per cent per arnnusi in a reerypavedipent attroducutp mvedora to the Currency
Fund, andur m tbc Managed Fuadandaomnamskmof up m Vi per cent, per
annum tu investors cd U.5. SIJMumu ur more for cnmn.y etpihialemt. Such
cranm'imom wiB be hutnc by tbc Mamgei* and not by the Company, wfl] he
pnahfc aHMHhy and win normrifv he on the avunpr duly vitae of ibe

PwridiuiingSharesofwiicbv.suburibed thnutJuhrapmi or. mibcrare nay
he! in llw avenge dadx> value Ol tbc Part*ipabrtB-Shares Of Ihe Rtbflatitul

itmidin m U* telci^ni hbihL

TAXATION
TbrCampafy

md mem any tax tai tbcee constncs mhoc cumaidasAcFowhare deagnlcd.

ftnfefputtag SfmtlwMm . . , , „

,

FjOKtpanng Shareholders are not subject ha any death Oatfes. apBal aims.
jrrlr. uifientanoe. capol transfer or moon* taxes in Jrrsey. No sump doty s.

tested fat letter on the n*rider, redcieprfoo nr ocownion of Panidpatiog

Shares. The attemwn of Jersey rewdem* is drawn u the provmnns of Aifrdc

J.MA «t the Income T« iJcrvey) Law. (Uhl which may m eettma qrcmaman.es
lemlcrwrit a naJdeni tableW income taxon tbe umJmribuien more* or^twi
ol thnrbwh.

Unacd Kbotdom ihueboMerashould nmc that dearancc hasbeen nbobietl

from the Board of Inland Revenue under Sccwhi 4g4 of ihe Income and
Comoontm Tixra Act pna drat the pmoonc ofSeeaoii a*«of that Ad «nU not

appty toibcnauo.coiivaiioaorredemplaoaofsham in iheCompany ForUnited

]Cmgdom raxporposex.theproceedsarhongfrua tfar mtampcimi ofAaie* (fonot

comuunc mcome soJtastJ* teopie* isRaidedasndtagiaaecunues,tw any

profits realised by a najdad a the Unacd Kingdom may he suhyea to tax on
charpraWc puny

Tbe Cosnpraty is advised by fix Cusitwl that coorervoa of Pardcmacmg
Share* of one dm mu PartiopEttac Shares (d another cfasa by a sturettoider

reihlent or ontaurfly resdent in the Unrted Kingdom should nor of melt
constitutea ihspoul forlhrpnrpotcsof Uneod KutgAen taxonchargeablepn*

The anenttuo of iodirohak ontasrily rcsdfenr in the Untied Kingdom n
drawn foihepronskm,af SccxaioJ'Sffl the Iwome and C.trpreatun Trees Act
DW> amended hv Section 4h nf the Founce Act 18N[ and to Secbon 45 of the
Vhxtnre Act NHL Tbrac Sue ramscontain pro* t-iomfnr pretentmg the avoaiance
of income tav by mdn iduih throegh IraqiUtah ntubia Ihe traiwfu uf asset*
which result dweah- or uk6ioci1> a mcrene. aduduig trading profit* acernmg to
persons ioctsding companies resident or dooncikd abroad aod may. in certain
cirvunnuaur,. render radnidoafe lubie lo laxatnoi m respect at tualambofed
incoaki and profits of the Company.

Piospeeu'cni'-otnr.wbosre tmoeroin as to ihrif ta*Ot CveJunge CDOBvk
proitton should aMcrum from then- profexsireuj admers the comremenexs lo
them nf sobvcribnip. hoIdmg. icdecmmg oroonvcnmg stares in the Companj;

Accnttyis
TbcciimpiO*’.ftamctalyearendson .<BhAprd toeach year. TheCompany

l

sutdioiy aceiMHira wiB oaoMfl of a texetme noeram and tutrace sheet expressed
tw Ui Dollar*. Fix tbc convenience e» Pattiopattag ShatchoUer*. icveano
account* and balance sheet* will be (wuduccd m respect at each Fond m ihe
curienev ot Utal Fund.

MQT1NUS
Tbe annuilfractal mcctTacoftheCompany wfllheheldmJmcy. The notice

amvcamg Ibe anowf proemI meeting «fl he forwarded lu iharcbufafei*
vogertterv-wh ibe aimoal reportmdace»aw*aCIhcCompany.

APPENDIX ‘

GENERAL INFORMATION
Aipmsawu medMow hareAe maanngmcrihrd le them at the Arttriaof

diwxata oftheC-wfan
| rinirttmliq qal'ltau raptia

The 11•mpxuyv>mewpvatedwnh faniledfubihty itsJerseycm Hth Aprd.
JW3 under ihe raunMoos at the Companies (Jersey! Law*. B*N to IVMt with an
aath>.<nsed share canul of U SjHta.Mx* drodtvf tout nip Founders Sure, of
UfoSI each and MJD0JIII Uncttsaidcd Store* of L'^ ooe cent each. The
Unciawdinl Stoics nay he rotted ax Panianiunf Stoic* Or a. Noraiml btore*.
The CoTTvmunoa of (he Company is defined in n* Memorandum and ArtMcsof
AsMXianoti. fhe Antcfes ul’ Aanetatwm may be altered by Special Resotation.
L Shnxitaix

tatarnStore* Founder*Sharesmayonlybe iscacdtajarvalueandwdl be
hekl by ur on behalf «l ihc Managers of ihe Compnny On a winding np or
rcffeyntcm id rapttaL Ihe Fuandcrwhtore* rank fcir repayment uf the oomraal
arraiutu paid up ihetena after repvrincm of tbc numnil amount (wtd np on ibe
Faruapaiing shares and the Numowl Share*. Hidden at Founders Share* are
entitled in nxcm: nurxccfnfUenetai Mxetmpawdtoamendandxvnc dKTem-Un
J

pufl. a holder n cnuikd hi itto vo>e Mr each Fvwadm Skate beta. Founders
Store, dnmu carry lire npht to any dhfound

Cueh»Bed Itanti On roue, the Undamified Share* wig booome ehhet
Pankipadng Share* re Nuonml Stores

rartkipjttag BrHrnniM r l*ltta amt lihaeiic Tbe Participating Stott* rank
nisi m a OTTHtatg up ire lepnyment ol the nominal amount paid up thereon and.
m fodifew, have tbe ngm tu all rorplB. wm xvafiabie for dtatflumra] to
(toieh<4dcrv after i.yuvment uf tbc onmhul amount (Xnd np oa the Nominal
StoresanJ theftomder.SharesParuopiiiiTg Shuehuktasare entitled torcccno
nutire uf General M.-rnng* and to attend atfov-ne thereat.On a pod, a buUcrt*
.‘RUfed Sione ««ro tor cadi Pannipattoj: Store hckL

b am lrol Store*; Numktal Share, shad hr iwued nth to the Managers for
caJi at par und upK ire ihc j»wp.ire of piurahng fund. rur’lBe retfempuon m the
nomtnal value re Pfondpnong Share*. Nominal Store* may he cumerred into
ParnopiriagShare.uf any das*olcununuy oil Payment <tfa *uaaci|iBdlutltcliieo
currentMihwTiratret pnre of the PaniapuuogStore,of thnt dasskm the turniaal
antpot ahcady paid up. On a wtraSne up re repayment ol capital. Nresmal
Stores rank forreps?mvntofthe oreninlinwni pud upthereonafter repayment

. i« the nominal amount pahJ m: ret rhe Partiaputiug Store*. Nomnul Shares are
tedeemahte ai par HaUcrs of Nominal Store* sne enwfed to receive nanao-aC
Ovncral Meein^nnd to attendandvote thereat hut. on a poll,arc untitled toooe
vute only in ropect of all Nominal Shares hckL Nummal Shares do not carry
the right to any dnSdcnd.
s. Variation of Rl**ts;
(a) Ibe tqhta attached in any ctaqnfstare* footex otherwise provided by tbe

tcnrrv of Mac at ibe store* of itot cten) mi, wfsethre or tun the Company
>. bevog woond-np. be varied with the consctR m wihtffe rf the bofocrv <4
liirvx-luonh* at Ihc rooed -Jxaro. of' tkal CtrH nr wnh Ihc vanemo at a
lerofcuiuo ptnoctl ai a se|xnetegeneral meeting < 'f the biddersof thesharevof
that dros by ntatonfy of ibrre-luunb of the naescut at xuvk a meeting.
Tn every such wp*raw: meettne, the |hov rauttsui the Articlesut A*H>oaDon
refaung hi general meetrap ttoR. maun. murenJi., apply evrepf that the
necewaiyquorum^uWbe theholder*ul at kaiJoneatard In nommalamount
of the B&ued vtofe. <4 that clcv..

(b) The right* airadved to the ParoopaoiipShores shall be deemed to be varied
by any .ariaixsi of ihc right* artavliai to (bare* of any other das*, or hv the
crejtfcw Of howc of any share* (otaer than torodpaong Sfoucl tankrog
pwn paavn wnh them a* tropccu right* to druJcnds or tn j mndmerep oc
reduLt*w of copiul

(e) Sub(wr roparagraphCblabovc. the (pectadnghnconferred aponlhRbokfexs
ol any share- uf any daw issued with preferred or other nght* shall (unfem
otherwise etprcxdy nmrfocd hy the term*of issue ra (he shates or that da**)
be tfactned.Doi to be vaned by (he oentiun or rone af further stores
ranking pan pawn iberewfoL

A Atwa uflvu totweeu Fuudai
Thera u a vcpnnie Fund for each davs of Partqtaudng Stores lo whidt the

proee^ (rota the dAmetit inliraiie a( the rdevani dsski.f PutiripaineSharc
uatlfe nets, Utilities, ioewne and amrefinre anrihutaNe or
ihereto will be apptod or chaired ami the kdhwrmp pruvnion* apply iherew-
UJ l*to pmoeevh Irrnu tbe alkemern and roue of cwdt dav. of PantcTOXlHW

pure*vhjD be ^ipfied la the took*uf the Oattpsoy to rife Fuad esUUtvheS
(nr tbePartKipatiiig Store* >d tbsx (hemi.fabikics.tarome and
npeodnure arniNnabie thereto d»8 be applied ro nidi Fend vutnect to
ita: provwmra vet out below:

W *eprocecdlfrom thecooiersionofNorraial StoresenoPiniopannjStores
of any das*. UMEttfer (wherever possMel with an amount cxyovakat to
the nunnnal 'due thereof, w3 he applied in Ibe book* of tbe Cimpsay
fofhe FundmaMtvhcil ter pjrnopanng Share* of that etna,

fc) where any aster > derived from oarsher <wl (whether tacji or orherwSicT,
sodi dertaanvc auct vton to apphed la The bonk* d the Company to
the vane Fundn> theauct from wtndt u wa*detlved and.mt eudt revatatiian
ofm ItomaMM, ibe miTrasr or tbauautioa m value stwO be applied to rhe
Kfet4Rt Fund:

(d) ibt ease of any aacls of tbe Conmuy foot being aunhoubfc to iba
Fomfoers Share* ur Nominal Shares) wfceh o not umattared annhuloUc to
». (Hfurubs Fund« Fund*, the tintaca* will have dnamian, mbica m
the approval of the Auditors, tu determine the bests upon which any sad
totet SMB be xSocxted between Funds aod to vary sorb has* provided tkal
«be approval ol &cAutbTindufl out he necevurymany elsewhere thea»«
si afloaM between aUAc Fundspro ran lo (he neiner rahuicakalafed
« Itvxigtt trw the purpove* of corapuiing vubsolpdon price*) o< tbc da** of
Panadpaling Share, to adueh they relate:

(e) whoc the Jact. in thr Compuay attnburaMc to the FeWiden Shares or the
Nominal Share*owe rac many net pmfib*tbe Direetrus shall aBoeoteoafer*
Itytcfetiling Mich nerpuafip between jatfxeFnmk pro ram to the act a*»e«
vatore fakeUrcd ro (touch for rhr purpose af oompurmg satnertpuon
pnrelol iherfasaofPam^ahdgSharrainwtaiiibcyretaK.

(J the Duettois stoH tour dweretmu. suborn fo the iperewral ef dre Aodtsm
1
to duct unite the tans upuo utvb any tohairv stofl be afloafed benreen
Fundi InKhnSng cwxHikriB os lo mtuequeia tx>aH(x3Unn tbereot h
areunmaouerw*perma] and nsaj vary uic+ihusfa from itmrlolnBc.praviifctl
that tbe appruval at the Authtucx wdl nut he reufored m any rase where a
liataHty a alkicated to the Fund or Fund*» wbidt m the Otreeui*" dpinim
it retain on ifm the Directors' opimun ir dues not mate id any particular

Fund or Fund*, bctwxxn all tbc Find* pro ram tu ton art esses value*

(edeulahxl a* though for the purpose of cpmputofl tdtnenpum pnx*) at
OkdauofFtvtfcdatmg Share* to which thrv rabfe;

(g) SBb)entoibeapfHTj>aloitheAuitiTorx.aieDiraelorsmaymihehooksofitfe

Company nlsfer any asset* to ami from Funds iL a* a resub of a crehtor

pruecedma kObat certain of As amen of the Conman or otherwise. *

Wdtty woaWbchOrocmaddtoefomauocffrom ttavinwbiiiivwouldhsvc

been tome Under paragraph (f) ahrwe. or in imy siofojTCiTCuaqaace-

Tbere is oo Fund fat the Kammai Share* aithungfc in Ibe hooks of ibe

Qnn^aiiyUqawetiofdieCmiipinTWfbuUPfeAerainwMftooepiniBWXdad
m paragraph (e) above) be kept separaufr front tbc Funds for ihe rhraajtaDog

S. Mare Prices;
The subva-iponn ami redempiMn pnec* of aacbeLixv of ^itoipaMig Shard

wfll he cakulared to re ference tu the Manager s pruyccOtm m' die talk ol die -

parllcuIxT Fund’.net itdctsoci each Scrtkmunt Day. A->ctso< tbe Manogni Fund
deurafoiBved in cntieoae* uthAthaa CJ-- dufian. tuB be traovkuod non U S.

dollanm the rele*um'rafe ol evchanga. bntocrepbiq ami redciapbOM pnoe* will

he exprevetl ui the ihfrd vfoOmal plan: in ibe nJcmraarency:
It * inirvfoed that. in nmn*ilareiimane«s.llie^l'iv iip«inu and redemption

prwe* ol Pamcryuttug Shares rw a particular Dcataq: Day far setlkmeni on a'
naruvulir Settlement Day sfo hr tbc xamc. (n urdcr h» carare fatmevw totwecu
R*rticroalmgStoie*«d ltut.to~.it nuv tooewwatvmvenamcucuuwrauGexfoe
ihc vohwnptkin prax m PamaftaoRg Share, .m ihot Deatatg Day IW 'cnfevnets
on that Setdemcm Day to be fogtor Ibun the rcJcmpiiuo prwe «J ParDopaimg
Store* ol that vto* vhi that I fellme Da\ hw •wfiteraem cm that Settfomem Day:
h>rexample . il ( inorderinmeet reuxnption.) it ttpeunwaiy inrealoe tovcxcntcni*

prematurely, any perethie. or kiuc meurred nwj be teilcled in Ihe redemption
pocc nl the Panwapalmg Shares umevroevL

(In any Sufocnpram Day. the Manager* (at prmctpakj may at their loie

(food**! vatrfli In wbolcra mparram arpfoathia (ih the rone auretkmpuotiuf
Paruapanug Store* ol any vto* bv <cBmg such •Jure, us or puichauiig rodh
•tore* from, the apphvaal m Jufettuklcr at the relevant sutocrqfoim prwc or
redcmptiun pnev revpevovely.

In rhix PiiKfkxruv. H-feremcc* arc made to rcdempriotu and cr*n*Ervnetx
taking place os a Deafatg Dav l>* xentamem ret a fomeutas bmlfemeut Day.
Three ore in UU vuhirei in (iiuit*it*m «hi tbe icfevant Settlement Day nrfo.

m the vror ol rudempnonx the SharehnUer remains u xhandhililer until such
SctUcraem Day and. m the oncol cimt erJun*,thv hbatcttohkr ivumklto shares
ol rhe original etas* uoul Mich henlcmcnr Day.

LCwifntac
KuoetpattitgShare*of one ctro may beoinverted on am DsaTmgDay iMO-

PaTtauiiwnng htocu* nl amHhcT liro
fheranaher n* Parrmp* i inp hharetirt the newetavvresMinig frommnaita

stofl he determined by the DmcctaH* in acaadanuc (or ro nearly a* may to in

•wontance) «nh the toAiwing hwimiia:-

,
t-ttll v RPaCCR

where:- St*

N*H tv tbc numher rf PurtfopoiittF Share, nf the new dare to be allraied:

OSH iv tbe Jppepaic number ih PartKipattng stores ul the unpnal dais to ha
crowned vumpnved in the C.Hivctvirai NuUee.

RP Kihr RcdcmptriHi FncrparjtareiddieonsinjLctzmndtagoa iberekxnm
Dcafang Day foe tenkmem •* the relemit Settlement Dav:

CCRb the uunofey comerwon lavlur tlcfunumed by the Duuciora rat the
relevant Dealrng Day ro reprowtihne rto Cunenvy Coovereum Rule
apphrahle to the transfer nr avut* between the relative Funds: aod
Hk Subscripb-Hi Pncc per -tore tin l

notice at the teornivctedcmpr*vn pnccvcalcfoated on that iby lot -anfesnent rat
ihe respcvTOu Sutifement Day* nil (twit mu suonrl of Ihe hmanUUK Share* nut
prevtoudy redeemed.

K- arroiyuiK. the net ao-er value iflanv Fmfo mainttiaMbv theCajnmr
shafl ait a D-sJmgD»y be let*than the ujui*alxm ufU .SANta iWi».the CompaHy
ttoy. to ntH to* than four week.' unties to all boUev* ul Parueipaung Shares of
the relevant cta». mtam in the Deafinjr Day numnuied m *ueh wmcc at the
retavant rofemparai price eakatlaw.*! un that day for •cnlohcni ,m the rawKczivo
bettfemeni Day aD (but dot wuuc) of ita Pama|arutg Stare* of that ctoq not
tycvHicxh redeemed It*nigh without prciudke to the nght of die boMen of
tbrwe Parnapaimg Store* lo convert their ihate* into Paniuuotmg Stores of
amMherxkro.

pie Company iwnet the rfj*t to
-
notice in reouire the redempoon oc

translm ol Panapaling Store* sapsired or held by “to person in oraumaBco
*hkbappear tu the Manajurv tuto in breach of ny appkrafrfe taw or reouirwinait
ol anyamntryurfooraunMUtdHnbnntytwwhich

,
In theoptaon of the Dircctoo,

rttortt rewfltm a peei’mary nr Lunfttadraiuoyc ronfry Fund or the Company.

Tbe Itoucm may CMtxfoe aB tbe powtrs of ihc Compuwu borrow and
to secure jra± borrowing* in am manner. The IWior* duB restrict the
burrowing,of rfecCuiupllliyaod exurenu >oriosir*rhtvn petatMn loihratfiitano
to a* to procure that the segrtgate wmi for the tone tetau reraamme'
uadr^fBa 01 an "««?* bdnowrtlto dieCompany and ibw(hi£riu*for the
tone toirigfcxtJiMvrro mora-grouj-tonowmF-)Jail nototam-ome (wWurutlto
prcvkws siiTvtkej of a mfluttun of the Compnv in scneiad Mcetmgi exceed an
amount afeal to «we quarter nl rhe amount to »hwh Ihc ewets Exceed Ita
haMine* of the (iumwi^. F.h the purpows of the vafd (font, llw ferae of
dehefittKe* -ton be deemed in aermstr honrrmg norarttaouttoa itoi |W
same be tonedm whole ocm part tor a cunaiderationothe) than o»h.

UthJer normal amnufenoev, tboc power* uiU uth ix ctcrused on a
siOft-idm butt*.

IkJttoylylUnljfwfctawMrlMbistia—
“S. (I) a company, d » mttJwtocd by w Ankfcs, may, nMoa to toe
pfubujctiBoJ>
(a) tins Arride. bum Prefcrenm Share* which ore, Or at (be optioa of (be

Cnosaiiy are lu he tahfe. hi he redeemo!.
(b) Antoc b id ibn Low. cumert toe whole, nr any particular dtox of at

Freterene* Sbaiennw RcdcrmiMc Pteferemx Stare*.
Prondedihar
(a) no such share, shafl to redeemed felkjuiM. Bran Oaf ofr.

l>) thc^xtan >< toe Cutnpafly utnch would mhxrwwa to avkAtofo for

(nj toe moreevh of a fmb mbc of shBca made for toe pnrpOKk ai tba
irefempiam:

fb) at seeb tome* *talf be redeemed onlma they are foBy peifl:
(v) the ifrentiinn, if any. payable on redempdonastBi base been provided for

() .Jot id lbs prfeK*. ur
(n) out (flanv shore prv-miua urcailM.

onto Cirnifuny Ketow the stare* are redeemed.
(d) .

wfmc ray adi sOorcame redeemedotoerwnn Uunmu oftto BMcccih ofa
tre<h roue a. aiumoiJ. ihnxktaft be transferred ourofprofrtswfoeh would

'

otoerwitahavebeena*adaHefoxtoragendtoa Reservefealiobeailed rb«
"Copual RodanfMon Reserve Fnad~ a «un em| to die imatadxalDC of
ton stare* redeemed, and rhr provhMUi* ot Artole J aflhil Law refaRbw to
toe redacnon ai durerapaal nt a L’umpmy lbafl.exeepr roprovided by rim

(i) Subject m (he fHtniwnnc of dm Arnde. the rederaptron of Preference

Stare*therauadvrmay be effected ow suto fcrttf. and tosuch maaocr, ro auyto
provided by the Acudocd the Cumpaov. -

Ift The lednupwa . uakr thitArtideofPrefcienecSItaiabyaCnwfoany
ahafl nor he aken.ro reducing toe omouM ol toe mtrhOMcd stare opiui of too

• Company .
•

• > ; .

•

(J> Where, m panttancr of (Ms Article, a Company has rndeetned. or k
~ bboiu foredoom,any PTdttrcocc Stares. n*taafra power to iMUa itarci upto
the nominal aroxuril to the Glares redeemed or. as the case may be. to bo

• redelJoaf os < tow* .stare* bad no* eg toon toned and, aaoxtongh. .far tho .

' .-qweiwwt td ape caMtafnl rc ki rito-tdr-tOxigliWM" 'lepstruun for*; {ho, stare
capital uf fhcLurapuriy -hofliKH bedeetAAJfebcmocrocatoltatoBit-afxtarO
m penuance to ttirv poognqita:

Prnvliki] that, where new staresawtuned before too redeoption uflie old
.tares, the new iharov shall not. ro br ro (date* h> any such etuettanw as
aluTcsaiil.bc deemed Mluv« been ivroed in pursuance to dnv paragraph unkr*
the old rime* arc redeemed wnton theperiod «d Unrly rtay* hugintiing xvMh ton
day of Cone ut (to new state, . .

(.<1 Nniwiihsupilmg anythin m ihi* Ankle, or m the principal "Law. (He
Capital Redemptwm Kcctve Fund may bcarpted by ita Compunvin paring tnr
un-Kwird -tares ul toe Cumpoy for tvsoe lu iharehofool tbercuf ai (uAy paid
hmntxluicv''

IK pwvcSors;

A Director tv no* eeqmred to bold any iharrobym ofquafiftaurauThere
areno|m-Won.raqnirtngDtrueroiin retireaianytpectocigo. Norcmuneratitm

other Director, of the Munaoer* art J- <J. blaga, P. Pxge.J. K. Skidds, Dt. H.
Thmv*n(». D. S.Van Wi nnu J. F. Walt*.

J2. SerrinsContncta
There ore nu existingor proposed service agreement* betaieca the Company

and any ot its Director.

JJ. Arikta-nrAHOdaOnn;
The Arndcsul AMUOattOnOfihc Compauy uxtaimhiCCT afia, ptvrrniuaMO

the CoOnwing eBeti:-

() The Dneetun are entitled tosudi renmcntionurinflbeiMefmliMcIhyiba
Comply in Bcneral meeting. Suchretmnwrabhn stafl to deemedto weenie
hew day ro ton: The Drreavm. may *ho be paid uavaflmg. bote) and other

ojSeDiSInraor tofrer meetagp orw enamhon
Ctonphwy The Dnectnx may grant special mnsuenmm w anv Dvrecrnr
pert- inuiiig any speevdur extra senricesio. or at the request oLlhrCumpans^

(b) No Director <e attending Daectur stag he disqualified bv to* office from

SP Hk huh-criptkHi Pitcc per -hare Uh the new vtaNvrolmgan the reievxsn
Dualmg IXq lut scnlemem on the rcfevanl hetUcrncm Day:

X Ttonaoresy Sraprtwieu afVulnsdnuB
The Dbccan* rxu) devlaica rospciroon nfthe ifeteranmiiuoonany Dealing

Day «f the act awel value ro to the i.iesam Setdemcm Day uf toy Fund fur ihc
wholecn anv pan ola penuddomewhich there«a ckrvurerf.oT ihe sroperosuo
to. trading cm any market oo whwf> m toe oponrai ol the Difeefora a f-utoumnal
part to the to'cMnwiiB eimpntcikm such Fund * muled re a hreahduwn occurs
m on> to thr mean* mertum impk-v.-d bv the Dncvtmvm auestanmg the Value
ol lovesuicnfv onmprocd m roch Fund -x hv any other reason the value of a
substantial pun (e toe opunrai id the Direcuw) i4 tbe Invesimcnts compri-ed
in such Fund canine leawnubi) he rournoravd.

Tbe nsec, mfernpuuu and cxroersiUn <4 PartupBiing Shares of any doss
may he suvprndevl during any period when xaiuaums in icspcct to the rvfevaiu
Fuad are suspended. Nuncv- to ihc impovlinm «x Mtara ol the sinpensiai uf
valuations will be puNidwvl tn ihc femdua editmb uf ihe Financial Tune*.
Shareholder, wrshiqg fo redeem Portwipating Share* in that ekn» mnvwittsdniw
rtotf tequeso hv fedetnptu'n by n-wiryiisf ihc Company «x ihc Marogen in
wittingonortoinre Ito Deolmp Dav jvwalingtoeicrmnuikxito tonsuspension.
UidguytoJnirotaraiment* tor ravtaurinmwslltaaupniifcwdna toemm Beefing
Day toBuwirrg ilie (dltag ofa uupunwon.

A C^pubooy Jtodeiuubou of Rwrirtpattog Stares:
It. m arty time, ihe a^egtoc net a»ei value of all toe Funds maintained

arrangcfoem eirtenxJ tisu. by-ur tin bdnff af dm Curapxny iw'whkh anv
iMcetur i* u any way mtcresledl be tahk n be amfakd. nor dufl MayVaeetm w> contracting nr hcilK to bifetescd be baHc to acomni to toe
Company frv ant prim rcataea bv any well eramact or nnaiigetrient by
feasvms id rod? Dbeoar htddinc tom ntfiee of of the nduenry icfethmsluir
thneby csraNhheiL bar the nature to bo. inreteii nasi be dcckncd by tan at
toe meeting to toe DtrocMB at wfakh .toe contract or anan»»)entf* hist
UKcn lMncnAMdcraimfi

:

(c) A Director shafl not sure in respect to any cnhanct or arrawemcM nr atiy
otoox pcnpcMd wtatwxver m wtato he ha* any natciiat linerw otoerwise
than by vntue uf Ins mercM in slime* or debtnnura or other sramoc* ee
otoowncmm ifoxmgh iheCotapany. A Director stall not tacadmexl in ton

S
luurom ol meeting m rctanoo fo any rew-laiimi on winch he la Oetwred .

rum vutmg. Huwever. a Dhnewrstalhe •tunfed to vote land be eotaird m
Uie ratonunl lu respect to:

(*) taegmngtoany serorityorindemnity to himm respect ofmoney tom of
(«*|Biiitn* incurred hy tana « the reque* to or for toe benefit to (be

^

Onipmy or auyui it* robs^wK*: ^
>w itoftaawa to the CumpMiy nr any to it* tutvavnane* lor which ho
bmndriuvatMiiiwd roponnKiuym wholeorm p»riusdereguaramon'
or tmlemairy or by ^s-iiyi to recunty',

- (g) anypnipovn eomxmiug an offa to tharet. debeatam. or steerhus to
or by ita Company or any to it* xubMttarw* in which bn * or » t» b*
mtcisMcdasA portiopaiu rathe BnderwmuiE or snb-umtawmina;

tn) any rnxsnal cnnoenuoH anv oilier onmnui m *kM hr — wmu.1

pronoeu inai ue is one me nonicr of or IwnfeWaBy inureswl m I per

Art -CCM or uuire ofany dostto ihe cquuy share capiol of mvA ooropjtiv:
(d) APnec»«suybe<Hwraytiecurauaduca(iTorcntartobcero(ormcab(rto

anywropunyrnw^ttaCnw^maytanwertirtedandIfunlemotherwise
agyecd) no such areefor stall ta tacoumnhfe m toe Campon* tor any
FcnHUKninon nr cones tanctix* received by tan a*a Director ro otfier oBccr
or member to Midi oiliercommy:

. --W ADfrcocv may Md a» ochre otBce or place topnOondce toe Coqnmny
father thou the tofioe toAuddar) m axijunctMfn withho office of DfrecuxM^wAwvm* m to lenure of office acid otherwise os ita Dfoccuw* may'

<0 Evtoyltaemta ton Secretary and ocher officer or servant of the Coemaup
tall^be indenawncd by too Craupany agnuwa all etna, towcx and eipcrax*
whichare tmunred «*a rrauh to tnev dune, m retatxm to fbeComcmirrrodyy^y^ ^thcCtoiifanykafectsni respect (hereto In pnonrtrra

M. Audkarf Raport:
Equiiy&Ljw House. L* Mouc Streol.Sl.'Hcfim, Jersey, aKMmeUvl*n<h.

Tta Dhecmt*. 2Ist May, W83
Oiitmcl febutoTtanullannc fmcstinem FondsUndced.
rofiW Still

Channel [viand* Transacbonc TtncMmeni Foot© Umfrcfi xm itaaraocklwiQoZTtoApni.FTO. under thchwito rta LvhadofJtney 11 basnntcran^nd
no aceonn tare been prepared and no dradudebato

_ Vom foffitoifly.

w u-jss-—
Ta^s-bs^tc‘-

W M»y TW tatxroen fQ toe CQnmto-

sarasssttSS
g«a^-’SsasaESs,s35e.
» aegwdfrii madiw ”L”»

tmtai md nad reptami nwwjfiri Mm Mat'.

Cmtottan
gnw and outlet* ud am Cosodmn n

a»s^Tta Agiwr.qi\ may ta xemloimd, mtar i£‘, b« tta

Arttde, apply awn ita Capita
capitaoftoeCompany,

sat

AErtRTQLiH fltty be lenngarcd.mtflr ak^ lm/ arfhatiikiN e** a.

wSWWSi
ttaConqxaiyjflrCTxlorontougcttw MaoagrTvIoriiwCTiw
r^pwumar the rate of 11.1 sWttWSwiromal'ifcf *SL«. M.*. 1Bawut volunofthc Ftmtk.
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Scottish Provident chief
SCOTTISH PROVIDENT has

appointed Mr Gerald EL Elliot
chairman In succession to Mr
James A* Lnmsden. Mr Elliot is
chairman of Christian Salvesen
and chairman of the Scottish
Arts Council. Mr Elliot's suc-
cessor as . deputy chairman Is
Professor Ian. G. Stewart,
Professor of Economics at the
University of Edinburgh.

Mr N, CoJker, president of
Accounting: Corp. of America,
has been made a director of
AIDS COMPUTER SERVICES
'and AIDS (FRANCHISING).

Mr G. Michael Hostage, chair-
man, president and chief execu-
tive officer of Howard Johnson
Company, - U.S, has been
appointed to the IMPERIAL
GROUP board.

*
Mr Waiter C T. Crosby,

general manager (trustee and
investment) is to retire from
the ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND on May 20. Taking over
as general manager (trustee and
investment) Is Mr Donald A.
Cameron, who was previously
secretary of the bank. Mr
Cameron joined the bank in 1942.

Mr Peter Dellar has been
appointed

-
to the board of

CHARLES BAYNES. He was
chairman of St Georges Laundry
and has recently acquired a 30
per cent interest In Charles
Baynes, and is making a full
offer.

*
The board of BERISFORDS

has been reconstituted following
acquisition of British Trimmings
(Holdings): Mr D. R. B. Mynors,
chairman; Hr S. J. Sebire,
deputy chairman and joint
managing director; Mr A. W.
Laughton, joint managing direc-
tor; and Mr S. a tt Fielding,
Mr T. Plenderieith, Mr A. Rosen-
blatt and -Mr A. F. Sebire as
directors. Hr J. F. Sebire has
retired from the board but con-
tinues as honorary president.

Mr How Manton has been
appointed a director and general
manager of BARCLAYS BANK
INTERNATIONAL in place of
Mr Laurie Coekbarn who is
retiring on September 28 after
43 years' service with Martins
Bank and the Barclays Croup.
Mr Peter Cawsey, divisional
general manager of Barclays
Bank International’s manage-
ment services department, will
succeed Mr Manton as a regional
general manager.

Mr Nicholas Rostkowski, vice
president of the Chase Man-
hattan Bank and executive
director of Chase Manhattan

Limited, will join the SKANDI-
NAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
GROUP In July. Me will become
director and member of the
board of Enskilda Securities in
London and will be the head of
the representative office of
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
in Paris.

Mr Brian Eyers has been
appointed- sales and marketing
director for BOSTIK. Previously
be was head of the DIY division
of Berger Paints for six years-

*
Mr John Campbell has been,

appointed deputy chairman of
ANGLO AMERICAN AGRICUL-
TURE. He has been a director
of Noble Grossart since 1973 dur-
ing which time he has had a
close involvement in the inter-
national plantation sector. He
was managing director of McLeod
Russel from 1979 to 1982 and is
a director of Beradin Holdings
which owns and manages oil

palm 'and rubber estates in
Malaysia. Mr William Sayre who
baa also joined the Anglo
American Agriculture board, is

a vice president of Continental
Illinois Bank and Trust Com-
pany where he heads the agricul-
tural property management divi-
sion.

*
Mr C.R. Gray becomes deputy

chairman of DUPORT. Hr C L
Cooke,has been appointed to the
board. 'Mr Cooke is chairman
and managing director of Duport
Harper Foundries and is chair-
man of bbe companies compris-
ing the Grotto’s computing
interests.

Mr N. O. Tanbe has Joined the
board of PRECIOUS METALS
TRUST.

-ft-

Senior appointments have
been made by TSB SCOTLAND,
which is to he launched ozzMay
21 following tibe merger of the
four present TSB’s—Aberdeen.
South of Scotland, Taytide and
Central Scotland, and West of
Scotian Mr Anthony B. David-
son has been appointed general
manager—spedal duties, from
his post as general manager of
the TSB of TayskJe and Central
Scotland.- Mr David A. McLean
has been appointed general
manager—retail operations, from
his present position as -deputy
general manager of the West of
Scotland TSB. Apptdnted area
general manager west is Hr
James H. Chapman, from Pais-
ley. He was assistant general
manager (personnel) for West
of Scotland TSB.

*
BRABY ECONOMIC

APPLIANCES has appointed

Hr D. A. Hopkins national sales

director.

Mr Terry Stewart has been
appointed managing director of
ELSENHAM QUALITY FOODS.
He joins from Sheaffer pens
where he was managing director.
Mr Tony Blunt is retiring to con
central* on his other business
activities^ but will continue to
act as a consultant, Elsenbam
is a James Bumuigh company.

Mrs ' Elizabeth Wood ‘ has
joined the paro*e*shlp of
GREENE & CO., stockbrokers.

*
AMINTERNATIONAL (HOLD-

INGS). a subsidiary of AM Inter-
national Inc. U.S.. has appointed
general managers for each of its

three divisions in the U.K. Mr
David Sear, director of sales and
marketing has been promoted
to general manager of the largest
division — Moltigraphics. Mr
Alan Senior moves from general
manager of AM Vantyper UK
to general manager of Adxne!
division. Mr Lawrence Wallis,
director of product support, has
been promoted to general
manager of AM Vantyper UK.

*
BRIGHTON MARINA COM-

PANY chairman, Mr Humphrey
Tilling, and its managing

- director, Mr John Perkins, will
retire an June. Mr Tilling will
bfe succeeded by the deputy
chairman. Sir Kenneth Cork.
Mr Perkins’ successor will be Mr
Peter Blackburn at present
finance director.

*
Mr David Anslow, general

manager of the agricultural
division of Shell Chemicals UK

.
is the new chairman of the
BRITISH AGROCHEMICALS
ASSOCIATION. New deputy
chairman is Mr Beg Norman,
managing director of Clba-Geigy
Agrochemicals.

’

Mr Graham L. Drake and Mr
Keith K. Egerton have been
appointed ioint managing direc-
tors of COUNTY AND DISTRICT
PROPERTIES and its subsi-
diaries. Mr Leslie W. Melville
has relinonished the managing
directorship but continues as
chairman.

Dr E. S. Lennox of the Labor-
atory of Molecular Biology. Cam-
bridge, and a recognised expert
In the use of monoclonal anti
bodies in immunological re-
search, has been appointed
CELLTECfTS consultant director
of immunology.

it

r

SAMUEL MONTAGU AND CO
has appointed Mr David Dale an
assistant director.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

Torino (HoBa) June 6 to 8 1983
From Monday June 6 to Wednesday Jraie 8, 1983, Compagnb

futowannafe Arte wffi hold an exceptiooai anctionof431 machine tools ofafl

types at Via Modena 31, Torino. The eqmpments on auction are owned by:

Olivetti,Inocend Santenstacchiolmse, Mandeffi Industrials Ramhandi
Indnrtriale, Misal ladnstrale. Sanna Offirine, Berco, Deflavia, Teknital

Merloni, Cantagfai Pietro, Etna, SJ.V, TaccheOa Macchme, Stxepamva, Biglia,

Gernetti, Bak&er Uoo, Giana, Castei, Rostagno & Cassnlo and other plants.

AB machines are open to mspection before the auction at the 23 owners*

phots from May 23 to Jane 3, 1983 and wBI be sold to the highest bidder.

hi view ofthe barge scale ofthe operation - total auction feasts It lire

7.232-910.000 - which wffl bring to Torino operators from the five continents,

rnipapiia InfPTTMTkwialp Via Modena 31. Torino. Tel. (11) 287.142-

279-874-27430.70 Is available at all times foruy farther informationand
clarification that might be required.

nis advertisementIspublished try Thomas Tillingpie, whosedirectors (including those who havedelegateddetailedsupervisionofthis advertisement) have takenall reasonable care
to ensure thatthe,facts statedandopinions expressedherein are/airand accurateandeachqfihedirectors accepts responsituIny accordingly

interMed
isThomasTilHng

Oneofa series

InterMed
The international group

with many names
for health-care.

Rehabilitation Hospital Equipment
BwAottlfiwfinrfHuger Eag/amt Ba»Mefiea! System DSAGfSroitaoW

HomerDtxnncc USA Ingrams &peWarwick&«W Deni A Hcffyer&gfem*
KtOeSemOrad Spate&giBid UMasts do Modedii /race

VtafisUfi’Anr VktasaaeAnsnia&Germany MiaofiowPathfinderEngtrmd PatenEngiwtd& USA

Laboratory
rudm Mwwilnm

Hna:Dmnark&Germany Tekmacl

Distribution
Intcnncrioo USA SmhroUSA

Worid-wide teadqumcn: InfctMcd iw An-wi-i»rH«hw..B< n»
Tdqphooe ; Wkubor (075 35) 57631

InterMed Is an international

group of health carecompanies,
specialising in the manufacture
andsupply ofa wide range
of medical, dental, laboratory,

veterinary and rehabilitation

products.

crow*House, curzonStreet.London VY1Y8AX0T-4994151 1

r
Thesum ofourparts makes us strong

Builders’ Merchanting. Construction Materials and Services. Electronic Equipmentand Supplies.

EnergyEquipment Health Care Electrical Equipment Distribution Insurance. Manufacturing Engineering.
Furniture Publishing. Textiles.Tilesand Pottery JapanTrading.

CHANNELISLANDS TRANSATLANTIC
INVESTMENTFUNDS UUffTED <o**m*dl

K.
The

initial ofltT of

iCOCnwi
attan and pretoaury oats and for expenan Of tto
Stares (mdudtnp the COM ot brine the P-irnripaUns

9am Ot m0 due as 'The Stock Exchange) arc euimntnl » amount in

wgxrsuc TO U-S427S.0Q0. Thor will ta hone by the Monogm and wfB he

cStfued to Ike Ctxnpany at foe me oi 0,1 per cent, peraonoa ai foe ofcregaK
of foe net Met vahici of the Fund*.

ft G—

n

l

Urn Company it not engaged in anyUoptkm or arbitrationandthe Directon
xie not waratdmqrliti^iiaa.BbitisDaa or dnaa pending at itecaier

TVCrabpanj tat notesnrHnhsL aaSOoet notMead acrei

bnameminGreat Brtnta.tur haakcwiwdOaan/bancsprim

*“5^ May. 1983, the Company hod nr*

. . oreof
to the daK oftin

APPLICATIONPROCEDURE
Apphc«ioo uuy be mode by either <3 tbc foaowieg

(«) wnttea jppktatwo aung the Appftatiaa Fora i
.

by payment in the fona of • tbe^teot Banken DtL
fb) TeJex aopKaiKm in the preaeribed form.nppcrted bjr paytaent in the

iam of i book amed Ldegnmlnc mmici.
nmesoic in yoor xpphtatitn whether jroo with yonr share crtlDkatctt) to

be tegawted m the name of the Ctatodiu » tertd it aommcc on yoor bdotf.
Wrttra AppBcatiotr

Pleau eotnplrte the Apphcaooa Form antraeta* a cbetpae or Banim
Draft for the icftnaai amount, payable to Cbanod Jjbmth Ttaanrixatic

Inumnia Fan* Utailed. Your ptnrat oay tar la m of the foBowmp
canetteict: Deutschetnartro. Stcthag. SweaVma or U3. 'Dodxrv erewcoivo
of the diufeat of PnrUopaune Share* being mJacrihed. Ptax note that Ae
Dumm reserve tbe ri^d to dehy the arraoBetaem ci Fonapi Evehanae fif

ndaaHel or tflotmctu of Pxrticapoon* Shares and finU dcaraoce the

pasmeiu isrecced troa tbe Bsnhen. hmoesotberthanmeiSngrkeqoesneaMe
*ia bank wMfcmihrU IL.the Pitecwm maaghrtream—dOataeafaBiiikei*
Draft draw payable m the appnapnate aarency centre, mace deannee of
personaldwqumare nuaftysobiecs to a greater deity

CTHFUNDS
APPLICATIONFORM n

"Ibc Qiaimri litiotfa'IVmTtattgnrtrlaveatmealFiaxd*Hashed.^ Ofl»Mth(i
Green Street, St. Hefier, Jeraey, CXTdepbooe: Jezscy (BS3^ 79334THec 4I934M

PO Bax 104,

1/Vfe heethv xdmowledge ttal llwe bare tccened and comidend a Pwapecint dated 21a Mm UM tetotiaeto Chxaotl btanthlfhataUanbr
lnvesnnem Foods Limited and that Has awticinuu b made oe ihc ienm thereof aad subject to (he pronsfons ottbe Meroorandm and Articles of
Attaoxoow of the Company.

1/Vfr jppfy K< «ivt« m the dxufes) tiPsniopatrat Share a the Comparer* indurerfbrfov.
AppSeantsweftingioraresi ma«asledmsofParticlpaon6Shaitsshoaidpl*tean“X'miheieleva«bo» AppScwniwhhmgtiiravestleiiiree

lion one class of PomcjpaDng Share would mdican ifl the reloom bout me percentXBe of their total mveunetR to be made n t
ParticipatingShare.

i each dam of

Detnscbcmaric Shim S*tw FrancShun
Japan**® YeoStarei US. Doftar Share*

Swim* Share* Mampcd Share*

nature at bocTowan. mcWn
created bw anteaed and no i

eteptanees. oranaptanre creefid. Wrepurebntr
any othei nutcTad contingent bnbdmo.
in mew of the antoffnaurct for the payaratK of the preSmmty erpeme*

described tn paragraph 15(dl above, there taoomlatBum atnouMwhkb m Oe
otantou of ibr.Dir«wrs man be rehed bg (be prepoted une of BwodgaOo
Shota or, tareM tnenuoaed paragraph IS (dft icqancd » be pnmdcd can of

the LUKULth of each tame hi side* to provide for the nano* refetred to n
panpsph 4 el (he Fourth Schedule to the Computet Ael 1948ot Great Brim

charges. BabdUies under (i) Plrme munitt your tank fo eBrct payment of die rdevant wiB be met on 6nt prescowoti

a rerniaiDce Icc_ payable toCbanad IstandsTrs i Fandi Limited aadwarraal that ihh retnltiance

B
rheparebare prior ofanyproperty;
mifdiBBiirteipnicK

fc) tberepoyment ofoayiaooeyi borrowed for (he fcoewiing; and
(d) working capital.

Pool Marwick. M/idieB & G> . Jertey. haw 0vea fed have nof wftWrewn
(hen wntiai ament k> the ho*» of thrt Pro^«i«» wkh (he aciumii ihuein of

their leponm the Imre and foatejiOwWdiirt;waare.
Ihr taoviolcoB of Seelw* SO nod M of the Crapatne* Act )W8 of Cheat

Britain (other than fee pcwl pre»«kaai «itam appitobhi (having regard tn

Sectsmflduf that Act) ihaB apply to tto tnteal <*et.

Nn Dwectnr has any merat In the ptoesodoo oi the Company or In rare

peepew HSuUcd. Illreowd d by or leafed m. or proposed to be Moored.
SnwJ <d by or leared to. iheCoiapaoy Mtf i» Dtrecwr has mnteml fanorat

In miy coatracior an oin»i. n»cni enteredotoby theCotnpanywhichBd^niScBnt in

rotaison to ihebasaicreol the Company
No oounnicnnm. dborauifs. bAoterapH or other opradj term hire been

•gramed « are rvryaNr hy tbc Company to cowxeuoa witb the sw or

Mfecd any cipulnf tbc Company.
. ... -

Save for thr Fuaralm Sham, ao share or Inna cuuarof the Oorapany has

been WB0d« agreed t̂o be aaned tally at_panty iwd apforcosh orotherwtitan

lor tjsh. ftur tv any ladi capita] under ophaa or agreed amteoAkBy or

OMvotfbkmufis i„ he put under opocei

There b no property pnrehated or aetpnred by the Company ot proponed to

be puachaved iif aensorod.

Ifone of the Dbecooraol tbe Company hasanuHereij la die there capital of

tbc Craapaiiy wtat* would be mnred to be down tn the regater nutsmoed
umler'ihepimnMB of theCooymci Act P$>« Grew Brkaat If theOMpony
were sabjHIM dfo |i»iw»tfHat Art

Normal banklne nmwtmB mnv from lmac to one be carried hi whh
members of the Cdkoip poop of campuses,hot all uch wdTbcnoopnmarket

^^TbeCVnpaire doe* tm tow snyscbshllanei.

The documcMs attached to the tnpr of thn Prespcctui defected for.

ib-alream to the Rcpvrat ofCoamm lnE(«hadwee knerofceaseM ot

r£. Marwick. MHttwl a *'«*
. fc"*y. aad sdpo nf the arntntW ctnuacti

w-it—l Mumsjr-ah IS above.

-fins PwtprvH* does sot coosnnite on offer ot Rwflpotffe Shares for

snlunippoouf ant wneafta foh hire.WO
Cmtn of ibe ftdoavnh Jocumenp wTH he ovadabic for Impoctiad at the

nOcc* ot Cianard Chnnre. B->»n Hnone.AhkreunharyhmM*EC2V
91D ikarme nrenol IhbUipb ho«w so any tmWw ISayOy* and pi*he

hobd»s raepudi op to and mehtdag t* J*. BH and thereafter at Ibe

IteslEicd ofce ot fe< Crenpiny:-

<11 ihcMemnnwdtnnaml AlgdstofAmoaMonofOeCaafty •

(u) the report n»d o»se««d ftai, Manrtsk. MlicheUa Co.;

S
t themtcnlraatracia'.aBd .

1 the Companies (Jt««y) Laws,Wei fo1W.
SU Lh> tttO

,9lKon nth June. SKJ to the appropriate Cprrapoodem Sank ksicdbefow.

Payment may be in any Of the MIowtaE cinTende« Deotschesurfu.
Sterling. Swjos fvancs or Dollars, nrespenite of she chafes! of
Pamcipaors Shares bdnsuibscribed.IVCorrespondent Banks,nccortnig

m the airrencv ofyour payment, are as follows;

U.S. Chilian Citibank. N A . NewYah AJC CbOraale. N-A.
Jersey A/C No. KW402 r7 FavourOTDTJNDS

DesmUvmarks: Cntank. A.G. FranMutt-am-Main AfCCUfounk.NJk.,
' JeneyAfCPfo.aiQrtWNWll FxaoorCTOFUNDS

Swiss Frtm: Cndwnk.N A .Zurich AJC Otibonk. N.A..
iencyjVCSo.WfitratMMFnioiwtyTVirSDS

Slethns: Citibank.N A.. Lornta AIC Cjtal. N-A-,

Jmc. A/C No. 6UM30 Fnoui CTFIFUNDS
(tf) YnirutcvaptVbcauon should then be irm to the Company in the foloaidg

ISaml Islands Thnoadantlc Invedmefo Fundi IMttd cfn Cdihufc
(Channel lslondsi Ueatcd, PO Boa RM. Green Street. St. Hefcr, Jersey.

C-T j»jj> 4|7M3h.

1^ W Ini nl to (Male ctertf ornvoafarifi^SlMret rtfOttiiiNri MaadE
TrkMtlMlie latWmmt Fmitft Laired, <m dre terras of the Prospectus

dared May. W83 and uibira to Hie prouswas o! as Meaweudum and

Atildesof AawjcuiHm. . „ . .

ForBus purpure.IMe bare nettiKtcd (sore oaoe andoAheisofynar bank!
to renal htote oinewn amnuinl to brow .oeme of Correaarekrat Bank
and an) for the acaas ol -Caibuk. N A.. Jereeyy Acmum Nu. las

needas shove) Favour CTIWNDS* on «tn Jme. S». who hast been

instructed to wtmro you by Kkfhm(BMHIOJli of that paymcm
We drdare mat the Parortpaung !

*" '

orIndawtly hy a L1
. S. feavjo norm i

they «dl nutK oared hescSftflv hi L

(toe nl Owsapphtioa. kv- iban rannti yearsof ay.
1/WereBne»IU«PariJOpaimgywiresbercstdereifc-^
•eftber (a) in ibe name nl Jstaie lud naiec raid, address] add I

cerofcaic he seats.!Irene fun isarncam)renhe^l:
•iw (htan iny behalfm the tuna; ol dwCttsimhati.who* hereby ao(horned

to bold the cosermg share ccmhcaicls) ond fo act m areordance wnb my
teka or wrhreii tmirudams in mprei therrol. \ _

• Manaanou}codmcIaeMM tetephOMettumfrei).

tiA* »ludKWI

»

*

Wife ootbonsc ww fo send to meftd by pod at oyfran risk to the oddres ftnl written bekwr a contras note and:
enhrr (si loiepsiei in the name of Istau ful name and address], raid to send to Isuie ftdl name and address] the share certiflcalcfsHn
napea of. tbe Parncqaatiitg Shares ot each etas Ira Hbkh this appUcstfoa is accepted:

** or (b)ic register m ibe name cfand iuue tbe share cenificatelsfto theCboodonm recpeel oftbe PacttcipailneShares ofeadidam for
which tMs apphcatwa » oaxpsed and authome the CWtodiaa to bold tbe ajsering stare artiteuefs) real to act in acoordance wnb
mxldar wntren or Ides mstiaoioos in respect thereof.

VWcherebydeclare dal das ftrettdMiingaiare*arenot tangacquireddfaecOyarnidirealybynU.S. Penon***aorbtvx<luionofauyap|ficablc
tar sral dmttbev wdlnot beowned beneftcUfft i» a rnrdeatof Jersey orbyanyone who«.at thedare erfthisappbonoa,kmdm »en tv years of aj*.

IfWc nmkfmke to notify you of any cfaaafr In myfoor oreunreatree* dial would resnli in otyfour being enable to give dm draforotmo, UmM
todo so.

Dared N63

.3
Chraarai Name/a) fin MQ

SE Surname aad deugnation
(Mr.. Title)

AddKm(mbh)

-J
DajtiaeTelephone No.

(la foe case of Joint Appfo: s afl further AppUcanti mast uga bad cooylcte before.)

-Signature.

I foe there

Adfocss(mhiD)_

< 3. -Signatara

OS)

The*

Sewd^ ktm P«*- *° foe Company.
counreninnl by dl padres tiled as anesnwt ia the fP— 3***;. tews.

Thhcmfiniaiirin buybe rcprescwcd bj the anyptenanof fbc .Aiyliaaoa

F.aro appearing a this Prospcrtus. ofthimpb «ai are reyacwedjn endme
.
devil foe Apffenrow FormWmotW"1 tries appfcratina.

Pldbetiowfouehe Dmaocsreirrse the nthl fodetas ibr arrengeincsf of

Fonsgn EacbreyeWapfMMMur ufonaemol ParbwpaWig Shraesubfo rarnpr

ol foe paymcM b sooftmed by foe Bankers

Contras Note* affl Oe sent to appfftaofi sfemrng formasof the tnaaOBtii

Any inwntofwho ftasant given foe ac»e»ar>mtBajndreatdeBcedmmonadl
he reqmred tocomplete and retm fo the Com^m on Appta«>nFor»»hidi
fodudes siKb a decWahM and regrantum pjiuadan. ParaapaUEg Shun.
ahhoudinmaiBtaleBBoitcdliyfoeCreilrKS Suici. wul coi icruaRr be isuwd

befatc the Ckaopauy ha* received a miisfoctoo dedaoimn. U rejtfoHMb
nocmiwOM rare month afier fob June, [983, tbeCon^onj rncma Ibe ngfoM
morel for anrarecre.

FUN*

Address (m fo8j.

.SffUtm.

Fun:

Adfoeti(Mtal!)-

’Tnmrm mav be mode in aits of the currencies fcwrpl Japanese yeti).

Where
ireaed*» imeptL,, ,

The Company reserves
m which rural foe

Mfocnfeoflfae

yot-pes

tnoueya ce nny bnbnee wfo be teroreed by pen

i-« poucsMOO theicof.

. .
wfckfa b not effectively

nroraewd wall tiw cotfotNl of j trade ee Ntwtmauiihm tbe Urescd Sum of Ameneatcnn mchided in pern* mromr for ihe puiposes of rrvnputaij

L
SSStoSfote3^m=ta«^« ih^propcw Of tins dffimt«i.“U»fcd Stales ol America Wbde* the United Sates of America, its lemtoncs .

for ftmidpatfogSharifboiyOTihirofo^^ I

Meragcnfordcaib.
‘
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FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS.
Deposits of£L000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly.Rates lor deposits received not later than

.3/6/83
TERMS[years) 34B 67 89 10
interest;' io+ io* ioj n n* n* in n*
Depotigi to andBather mformafkxifrom The^Treasurer, Finance for

Industrypk, 91TCnetkx) Rd., London SE18XP (01-928 7822, Ext. 367).pPfl 03071165payable to “BaJikorEngLmd, atPFTFFI
is the hokimg company for ICFC-

Arrow Capital N.V.
Established In Curacao (Netherlands Antilles)
Notice of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

to be held on June 13, 1983
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
shareholders of Arrow Capital N.V. (“the Company") will
be held on June 13, X983 at 11.00 o'clock in the forenoon
(local time) at the offices of the Company, 6 John B.
Gorsiraweg, Curacao (N.A.) for the following purposes:
1. Report of the Managing Director on the course of business

and the management of the Company during the fiscal
year ended September 30, 1982.

2. To approve the Company's annual accounts for the
financial year ended September 30. 1982.

3. To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Management
and the Advisory Board.

4. To elect a Managing Director for the ensuing year.
5. To elect an Advisory Board for the ensuing year.
6. To appoint Independent Auditors for the ensuing year.
7. To transact such other business as may come before the

meeting.
The official agenda of the meeting together with the annual
accounts for the Company's financial year ended September 30,
1982 may be Inspected by all shareholders at the offices of the
Company as well as the offices of its sponsoring banks, viz:
N. M. Rothschild and Sons Limited, London: Pierson, Heldrlng
and Pierson N.V., Amsterdam; Banquet Bruxelles Lambert SJL.
Brussels: Banque Privee S.A., Geneva; Rothschild Bank A.G.,
Zurich; Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A., Luxem-
bourg.
Holders of registered shares shall be entitled la vote at the
meeting in person or by proxy. Holders of bearer shares
shall be entitled to vote at the meeting on presentation of
their share certificate (s) or of a voucher given by any of the
Company’s sponsoring banks staling that share certificate(s)
in respect of the number of shares specified in the voucher
have been deposited until the end of the meeting.

The Managing Director
Intimis Management Company N.V.
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AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
ISLE OF MAN

JUNE 6 1983
The Financial Time, is proposing to puMbh a Survey on the Me of Man in its issue of June i, 2993. The provisional edhonaj
synopsis it set out below:
INTRODUCTION Developments in the banking scene dominate the economy of the Isle of Han. The appointment of a
banking supervisor end the reports submitted to the Manx governments are indicators of the seriousness with which the
authorities take the creation of 1 sable banking and financial community. Banking is only one aspect of the Manx
economy and the Survey will look at developments which are taking place In the more traditional sectors.

The editorial coverage will also include:

BANKING • INSURANCE ft POLITICS
TOURISM ft INDUSTRY ft MANX AIRLINES
THE SHIPPING WAR ft COLLECTORS* CORNER

For further information and advertisement rates, please eon bet:
Brian Heron

Financial Timm, Queen's House
Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

Tel: Oil-834 9381 Telex: 6*823 FINTIM G

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The alae, cements and pubiicoiion dates or Survey, appearing in the financial Time*

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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•ft 6 fMlll wt 7431 u17* a 17% +%

Ss.

lft 10% HouOTr 232b W 435 14% 1**
ft
Tft + % a.

2
17%

Howrt
HubetA

2
1 TO 37 11 11 31% 5% S* A

S' 5 + s 3S% 17 Hubert 1 16 36 11 12 3ft 32% 32% -%
32% a -% rt 25% Hum P&0649 3 42 42 42 -%
M% -v 16* ft HUOQn 3029 10 9 15* TO* tft -*

& 111-16-3-16 2ft 12 HuntMtg 3B 18 18 75 20% w% 20% +%
»% +1 1 TO* 5% HretH .12 1 0 18 41 11% 11* 11% -*

1ft
1ft
ID
9 _% '

10 3 11-i6Htekyg .15 117 9% 3% ft +%
10% + % l-l-l

21% 21V
+ %

34% 13 ICN 259 6 38 30 29* 29%
31% 3ft TO* ft ICO 70 « 7 X 7 -%
15% !?* -* «% 11% IMC 281883 4 >5% 15% +%
11% 19 -* 5% 1* IPM 441 98 22 4% 4% 4% -%
1ft 14V ”% 19% c% BTW 1 ffl 85 11 35 19% 18% 18* -%
SB 28% + % ft 4% knpCh 35* 47 15 IIS 7% ft 7? +%

SI 13-7630% »V 2 1-16 1*knpfe .120 SB 7 78 10-16 113-7

2 i
-*
+* a Jr*

hpM
knpOl

221

gl 40 205
ft
26

ft
2ft &.

-*

+ * 34% 2ft m. pi 412. 24® 33% 33% 33% -%
46% 45V 7* 6% rtrfX 123 Iffl ft 7 ft +%
2ft 34* -% 47% 12% Irenon <402 rt 37 43% 43 «ft -%
26* 2ft + * 3% \ tesSy 2380 3% ft ft +%
5* 5% -* & 1%

13,
pf.au 84 118 “3%

*
ft 3% * %

'A
12% + * ft 11-16 34Q 13-16 * +1-1 £

38% -% s% 1% mem is Irt ft 7* 7% -%
8%
12% X + %

TO

ft
6
4% 22umcM

g 40 47
<881868 7

1ft
8

10

a
10%.

3c *A11* tft + * M* ft turn* 1612 96 33 lft
16 16 . ft ft lnrflli.ilITTIOKUT 98e 1 0 382 8% 6 8% +%
17* TO +1 >18% 11% tetem 20l 1 3 8 167 15%

ft
1ft 15% -%

12% 12* + * 1ft 6 kaPwr .16 1 6163 56 ft ft +%
5* ft kqProl 36 4* 4% 4% -*

ft ft + * 3,
5%
6

frtSow
h«to

4
18 88

8%
14

8%
»ft

ft.
TO* -%

& 8 + t» 25% 14% Ionics 14 ffl 17% 17% 17% -%
0%
6% s

-%
+ %
-*

15 ft
Irt . rii.rUIX^XU 15 47 14% 14% 14*

23* J-J-J
ft 3V + % Tft 5 Jregn 4Q>3B 10 42 11% 11% 11% -%
32
16*

33 +«r TO* 1 Ante S3 42 K120 12 ”% If +%
«* + * 22% !ft Jenswi 12 27 TO* 1ft 19%

ft 6% “* ft 1* Jaeon 35 86 6% 6* 6% -%
1ft 15% + * 10 2 JohnPU 59 8* 6% ft
6 ft 31 W* rt* 15 43 2ft 25* 3ft -1%

12 Karri
High Uw

11* 3%
39 a*
ft 3
2ft 7%
TO*

Tft ft
as* ft
ft 16%
ft 4%
ft 2

ft ft
2ft 12
TO* ft
ft ft
11 2
TO* ft
2ft 1ft

3* %
ft 2%
ft ft
*7% 6%
1ft **
Zft 13%
13* 5%
10* 6
ft 2
34% 15

ft 2

1ft 7%
8 8
7%

s
Ih
12%

25% M%
55% 17

28% ft
16% 8%
1ft
»ft S
w% ft
11% ft

15 ft
4% 2%
37 14%
«% tft
4% 2
28% ift
TO 13*
1 1-16

S% 2%
22% 17

2ft 8
ft 2
13% 5%
32 12*
45 lft
2«% lft
18 6
«% 3*
ft ft
63 3ft
26* 11%
ft 6%
«% 12%
11% 3
10% ft
13 ft
14 ft
7 1*
38% 13

ft 2%
11V ft
11* ft
24% ft
11% 5
13% ft
ft 4%
ZS% ft
ft 4%

28%
a 1
79k ft
17V ft
17% ft
13 8%
14V 8
22% 6
5 2
lft «%

Zft 11%
11* »
ft ft
25 ft
25V ft
ft 1%
Iffl, 4

Rlnrt

?! Sb
Dw YU. E lODsHgh Low

Oi'ga

CtauPw. ijlfcwti

honCst* Hqb Low

K-K-K
KTaki 4037 23 29
CO D«» 12 nso
KaptecT 1

*WCp OSe 3 23 34
Ktnwn 80 54 ffl 2
KMchn 35129 32
*«yCe 25 1027 36
KsyFTi s 20 6 67 20*5
Katde Wl 406
Ktom 20 20
iceiAra 4 116
KwgR 60 28 18
Knv BOS
KR Ufa 15
HeiVii s IB 18
Knago 9 48
KogiC 1*1 90 78613 7i

L-L-L
IS FUSE 94
UBarg 981.1560 62
UPnt 17
LrtaS 0 10
tenor s.Tfl 12 18 a
Intenk 50 118
Lav 3
Leucap 2
LeeRi 22
Ltfudi 7D 2
Lvmt set 156
L4S^b 23 26
Land -16 2.1 11 722
LtoydE 13 146
Lodge 20
Logcn 20 5 ffl 90
LoutsCe 141 10
Lunea 12 2 SB 12
Lura M 1

LuntKE 15 2*2
Lin 16 746
Ljdrt 22
LynCSy 10 8 26 48
LynchC 2022 22 ID

M-M-M
MCOHd 2 KJ7
MOOR* 15 78
usa 4020 11 643
ktecAeF ID S3
Uacnxt iS2

UePS 292874 9
MngoM 15 S
%Mmki 255
1 1 1 A O freBvu ffl

Mam pC2S ID. 9
MraMn 248
ManTr 149
manna 25 17
1 8 1 1 iflel 1fflLHIrlsn .12 4IB84* ®2%
Mem S rt ffl

UeyEn n 2 91 9
rteynw to 34 9 15

Mcficrw 13 IX
Uedwt 3
MeduG 101 1812 nu2
Medq *12r 5 17 9
Mem 2842 21 56
MEMCb Iffl 54 11 35
MvcSL 171 17 E
totPr £.1515 15 19Mm 24 0 37
MraoC 21 ffl

Uch&n 440nwuTay 1204 1 9 t2S

McfTOg pi 24 83 1

MOD • ffl 8 TO 21
MetAirr 36 3 8 13 33
MMut 4019 12 64
Urfftk 20 2 0 12 122

mu • 81 Z
tout -15e 1 6 61 31

klKhE 34 1014 568
MonMg 48 51 B 33
MonP pf440 12 TOO
ManuE V 32
MoogB 201122 26

UoooA
LMgGm

28 19 18

129*82 13

45
117

Moran n 44 287

Mom *201513 8
UAled * 26 117
UCMOL 12

Muse It S3

N—

N

-N
Xante 20 7 259
NiGeO •40b 39 7 3
NXlney 178

NtPbM 1® 041
HiSecR 60 29 10 26
IMeLB 17(39 63

NeAM 30*29® 41

11 10* Hfi + %
ffl% 3ft 3ft Ttt
7% 7% 7%
lft 19% 19% -*
’ft ’ft 14* + %
15% ift 15 -%
Zft
32% a 25

31%
-V
-%

7% 7 7% * *
4% ft ft -*
6% ft ft +*
Jl* 21 21% + %
B 7% 8 + %
ft ft ft - %
9* ft 9% -%
tft 10% 18V
a* 2ft 3ft -*

2% 3* z% -*
ft ft 5% -*
ft 7% ft -%
«% 39* 3ft -%

a lft
Zft £ -%

«% 11 ilV
«* 10% ID* -%
3% 3% 3%
33V 33% 33% -%
a 7% 8
13% O* tft
7* 7% 7%
7 ft 7 + *
4% ft ft -%
37% 37% 37% + %
34* 3ft Zft -*
SO 53% 5B% -1

A a + *
+ V

17 «* 17 + %

a 12%
12% a + %

ft ft sv

TO* 13% 13% -%
«% ft ft -%
20* TO* 20
«% 45 *5* -%
ft 4», ft + %
27 Zft 3ft -*
17% 17% 17% + %
13-16 V 13-16.

ft ft ft
21% 31% 21%.
u31% 29% 31% +2%
ffl

TO%
ft
13% 4 +*

31% 31V *
42* 41% 41% -V
32% 22 22 -%
17% 171, 17%.

9% 9% ft + %
7* 7* 7V.
80% 59 59 -1%
24% 3ft 2ft + *
ft B% ft + *
a>% 30% 20% -%
10% 10% 1ft -%
10 9% 10 + *
12% 12 12% -%
ift TO* 13*
ft 6% 6* + %
u29% 2ft 2ft + *
ft z* 3* -%
tft 9% ft -V
lft ft ft -*
33% 21 21 -1*
Tft 10 10V
13 13 13 + *
ft 9% ft -%
3ft 24 34%.

ft 9% 9% %
35% 35% 35* -%
2* 2 2% + %
18% 18% TO* -V ,

1ft
15%

1ft
15% A -*

+ V
ft
M % 4 + %

!

aft 19% 20% + * '

Sc 4 TO* + %

2ft Zft Zft -*
10% «* 10*.

ft ft 5«, -%

A 23*
20*

24

20* :i
4* ft ft + %
1ft 10 1ft

*ti

>5%
U%

ft
TO*
>9%

s
W%
16%
47

«ft
U*
ir.

S3*
28%
16%
33
M

f
19%
17%

Sj
12

19%

13%
12*
11%
11%
11

10%
38
3*

28%

20%
22%
23
10%
21

18%
17%
17%
19%
18%
19%
19%
«%
38%

a
39%
6%
5
TV

44%
6%
9%
6%
30%
23%

12%
13%

X
40%
12%

4%
12%
18%

«»

&
9%
8%
2V,
53%
13%
21

4%
13

«%
20%
16%
29%
44%
21

13%
2*

30%

23%
6%
7%
6%
36
i

7*
1%
1%
7%
7*
15

25

3%
8%

s
a
8%
17%
3%
4%
13

2%
16

s

10%
B%
8%
?%
7%
7%
27%
25%
20
W*
14%
16

16%
7%
U%
13
12%
12%
14

12%
«%
11%
27

28
29

2%
18%
1%
2%
2
13

15%
2%
5%
1%
17

11%
1%

If
7%
%
11%
15%
7%
2%
9%
13%

3%
1%
S

§
a
4%
9%
2%
4

2
14

8%
8%
26
«J%
9%
11%
15%

tort

p/ to
to YW E 100* High low

2?
Dora nee

tore One

NHamp ffl 18 1/ 4 43% 43% 43%

WfaAr 29 1 ov TO* tft-

NPbfl * 80 6 3 17 5 TO TO TO .

NProc Mena r 264 n* 20 20 -1*

WT«n 122 16 IB 44 78V 76*, 76% +%
NaubE 117 11* 11% It V -%
Newer s 32 1 a 15 ffl 19* 16% 16% -%
News 3 3* ft 9% -%
Note* 68 336 m3* ft ft +*
NARoyl 20 M ii 17 16% 18% 19%
froCdO g 6S 15* 16% 1SI

" .

Res® 1 Ua 2 7 1-1 IB 45 45 45 -t.

WS pU2S i2 USB 35V 35 35 *v
tee©1 m 10% ft 10% -*
Numac 9 207 ift 16* 16* * *

0EA
o-c

* 20

>-0
14 22% 22% 22k -*

Oakwd *08 3 r* 251 Zft 56* zft V
Onseai S5CJJ 15 27 16 if, IE -%
dure +0 21 3 12 «% 19% 13% -%
town 20 1 0 28 62 20% 19* 19% -*
OOkwp TOT® 2ft «% 18% -1*
OOUop It 14(| 5 4% 4* + *
Oncrn A® 3 3 43 24 15* 15% TO* -%
OroW B® 39 42 ffl 15* 15% 15% -*
Ormand ffl ft 3% 3% -%
OSufvn *to 19 19 6 31% 31% 31%
Orfrc# 17 37 lft >0* 10* +%
OzvkA 20 14 28 390 14* «% 14 4 %

PGEpfA
P-Q

1® 12 7 13 13 13 + %
hGEprt 13711 6 12% 11* 12% * %
PCEplC 12S 11 1 Tft ift 10* + *

10% %PGEpO 125 12 3 Ift TO*
PGEplE 12S 11 10

IS
1DI, 10* + *

PGEpfG 1201? 254 10% ift + %
KGEfrfF 4 34 13 33 31% 34 34% -'-i
PGEpC 406 12 141 33% 32% 33% * %
PGENY 3® 12 730 ZS% 27 271, -*
PGEfflW 257 12 22 ?t* 21* 21% -%
PGEpfV 23? 1? 2 lft 19* 19* -*
PGEpn 254 12 11 21* n* 21* -%
PGEpfS 2G2 12 15 22% 21V 2ft -h
PGEplH 112 12 17 10 ft 9* -%
PGEpIR 237 12 1? ffl* 20%' S0I|

PGEpfP 205 1? 21 18% <7% 17% -%
PGEpfO 2 12 7 17% 17 17 -*
PG&jIM J95 12 35 17 16V 16% - %
PGEpiL 325 12 4 18* 18* 18*
PGEpUC SO* 12 6 17* 17* 17* -%
PGEpfJ 232 13 4 19% Ift 19%
PGTm 1 56 6 45 18% 17* IB + *
Pact 1 1*4 36 12 SUM 37% 37* 37%
Pact! pM« 12 . •MW 37% 37% 37% -1*
Poeti pM® 12 :160 ffl 37 X +1
Pege 8 35 4 ft 4
PaKp £ 36 9 27 48 3ft 38% 38* +*
Prtrof 11 47 ft 5% ft • *
Pontasl 15 ft *k 4% -%
fVaPV 5 4% *% 4* -%
ParfcCn 60a 2 0 14 2 uffl* 29% 29* + *
PwtEi 28 25 41% *0* 40% -1

PayFon 56 ffl 4% 41. 4* -%
Pevlu 40b 48 ffl 5 ft ft ft
Penn 361 ft 3 3% + *
PonEM 1 37 14 44 27% 27 2? -1*
FW.Tr 120 54 9 u 22* 22% 22% -%
PECp TOI72 6 196 2* ft 2* «i

PerflE 2® 64 12 9 33 39 X -%
PenobS 40 3 4 12 11 11* 11* 11% + *
Pawl 17 15 16 44 IT* 11% 11*
Pwmon 68 >V 1% 1*
PapB s 3013 15 1? 241, 2ft 24 -%
Pern 8021 a Si 38% 371, 3ft +%
PetLear 0 484 121, 12% 12% -%
Pea.w wt 391 *% 4 ft
PULe pH 65 14 30 TO* 1ft 12%
Peile pea 14 1® 16% 15% lft + %
PMLD 57r 15 8 152 3* 3% ft
Pnoenn IX 2% ft 2% + %
PsoBa GO 1® 18% tft 17* -V
PenrSy 84 59 8*1 ft a* -%
PnWVfl 56e 809 23 7

PRDM 40 2 2)99 29 18% tft 17% -%
Pmw*y 16533 10 3 » SO M -%
FizzaUi (Ce2 17 1® TO* 13% 13% * %
PtaO g ffl 41 19% lft T9* 1 %
Ptemh ffl ft ft 3% + *
PlyGen s ffl 1 8 TO 41 11% 11 11 -1,
PydA n 3% 3* ft -%
Pnaific ffl 43 34 1 16% Ift 1B% + %
PopeE 4 U 23 14% 14% 14% -%
PonSy 28 ?5 27% 27 27 + %
PosiCp ffl 14 19 i 43% 43% 43% -%
Pwfflr ffl 10 17 32 2ft 20* 20* -*
PmtrT 30D2J32 7 ift Iff, 12* + %
PraeO 9 14 a% 221, 22% -V
PraiLm 122 4 3 9 11 Zft 2ft 2ft -*

Continued on Page 28
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oa«
Ob* Pm.

Uw OmcOom

17% B%
65 40%
30% W,
35 22%
12% 5%
36% 24
0 33%

2& £
14% 10%

42% 40
33% 28%
36 85%
72% S3
63% 46%
100% 32%

«*
8 2%
® 43%
51% 2S,
19% lft
»% 16%
67% 3ft
Zft a
26% 16%

§ St
ft 34%
48% 18%

3

23% 9

Jr*23% 17
21% 16
“ «%

Iffl 88
104% 86%
104 86%
27% 16

72 40%
18% 18%

3ft 24
37 28
59 44

si a
16% 12%
«% 75%
65% 46
66
31

a
47

26
14%
97%

110 97%

£ i?
3ft 16%

h ®
24% 12
30 23%
21% 14%

6% 4%
2ft 11

30 5%
Ift ft

41? 14%
21 8%
2«% ft
23% 10%

4®i 15%
36 2ft

UW
NbSo
Nortn

NorHk
NACaU
MAM
NEuO

MrafS
ws
MnStPw
NSFW
NSPw
NSPW
NOrTI

ton

toUp

rtwEn
NwEn

.12 8 12 422 tft IS

n290 &011 788 a% SB

220b 697
132

47 A 2ft
3Z%

98 7 9 82 Tft 11%
90258 35 36% 3ft

170 28 12 87 68 6«V
232*12 9 104 Zft TO%
1X10 7 33BB TO% 13*
1S0 11. 15 SBB TO* TO*
pf 5 40 40
27482 7 639 3ft 33%

pro 60 11 . TOO 33% 33%
fffJB* 12 »® ffl ffl

pf 711. TO® 62% 621,

g120 424 M% 91%
rt 14 »t 3ft
B
18021 X

153

148 a.
6%
88%

8017481 586 48* 47%
150839 ISO 18% 17%

pE.13 10 45 20* 20%
2X66 8 146 3ft SB*

PW.
PbPL 4)02512.
PkPL <4*3.7513.

PaPl pMl 11.

PlPl {*87012

40.

toS

*

Norton

toSm

Hubs

-*

39% +%
__ 26 -%
43% 43% -%

1IB 45 17 664 25% 24% 2S% -%
18053 10 393 34% 33% 34% -%
28* S 25 X0 82% 61% 6ft -%
JSBJ as 71 » 77% 77% -2

n 82 13 11 616 24% 23% 24% +%

2*8 57 28
3** ®‘*?

MR*

pwe
PIC
PI*

OMnd

OacBfn
CfcoP

OecP
Oeeff

0-0
J08(

1626715
250 11 0

PESO 12

pC.12 12

peso is.

OaJP pfSfiO K 123

0<W pH*e£M.
OCQP pfMW.
OOECO 1 387
OgOm 1 80 67 11

00* pn87Z7
OMaEd 1 80 11. B
(Hu poaon
Ofi£d pa56 rz
0W® pC724 12.

acd pazoiz
Obfet p<392 H
OhEd pflS0 11.

OhE pH078 12 .

OhP pffl7«12.
OW> pfC780 12.

Off pm3 75 U.
OhP pfG2Z712.
OhP plAU 13

OhP pIFM 13

OtoSE 184 95 8
OktaQ pf® 10

0* 120 4313
Omsk 13.7 38
Onwr >8017 31

Onadi 72 33 20

ONEOK 240 90 8
OrMA 180 92 9

10 W%
32% 22%
21% 2ft +%
21 21% 4 %

* a -V

4ft 44% +%
15% 16% +%
s -ss

-+ *
32 32%
22V » -%
12% 12% -V
32% 32V 4%
a 32%.
28% 28%.

a 23 -%
30*1 3ft + V
32V 32% + V
32% 32% -1

a a ^
31% 31%
21% 21% 4%
6% . 6% -%

Zft +V
6% «% +%
27 a
22V
41 «Jj_

10% 10% -V
2ft a + v

,

78% .18% tV
34% a +%
ft ft + *

38% 39 + %
19% 10% -*
56% 55% -%
11% 11% -%
2% ft -%
3ft 3ft -1

Sj SO, .1%

P86Q
PSEQ
P8ES

P58G
PSED.

pa

-

as
DiL YU E IQOsKgh Law

P'840 12. a300 67% ' Wj
2 2ft 2ft
36 ®% 29%
*10 96 86
*70 70% 70%

220 64 17 288 40% 40%
pH® 6* 37 25% 25

22057 11 948 39 38%
pS 8 94 21® as 85
*88 9 18 38 41 40%

1 11 8 1088 9% 9
182 43 18 34S3 37% 37

50172 0*4 29 27%
125* 12. 7 1372 10% 10%
281219 207 u23% 22%
140 43 18 317 22% 32%
50 3 4 18 UW 14% 14%

338* 11. IB 30% 30
pH57 69 9 17% 17%
232 2918 1665 7ft 78%

685 S 81%
94 1312 1366 72% 71%

2.1212.7 1483 17% 17%
pfSXTO 28® 32 30%
p(440 13. 2*50 35 34%
(946813. *12D 37% 37%
p»75 13. *10 68% 89%
pl786ia 2570 6ft 62%
pf128 12. 98 u1l% 10%

pt17ttTO. 260 ul2B 128

pi1525 13. 210 u118 116

pf7®13. TOO 62 81%
p(775 Q 240 ® ®
1® 8.1 9 71 15% 14%

290 4610 1828 63% 82%
56 IS 18 14 34 33%

pf 1 24 1 41 41

22065 9 1482 34% 33%
SO 23 B ® uSE 26%
28 8 16 131 35% 3ft
IBB 99 7 ® 19% ift

32 30 IS 1ft
2* 45 10 2230 55% S4%
1.1645 18 910 2ft 25%
.17* S 302 22% 22
184 3013 181 61% 60%

trf2.12 34 1 62 82
20 13 941 15% 15%

16 238 19% 18%
.16 9 12 288 18% 18%

353 TO 12%
180*1818 3 KE 100%
*50 19 14 421 2ft S
60 25 14 1135 24% 23%

1 32 42 «3 31 30%
* 33 13 16 7S2 u2*% S»
90 32 26 115 35 24%
SOSO 22 Tft 1ft

17811 B 388 16 1ft
p(11S0 12 Z200 95% 95

pKIS0 13. 1 20% 20%
pH.40 13 159 34 33%
pM 32 13 ffl 34 33%
148 36 32 S 39 39

178948 428 19 18%
5*244 43 4 u56% 54%
{*450 11. **0 40% 4ft
pH 04 12 *5® 38% 35

n 18 45 ft 9%
4213 21 9 31% 31%
40 17 ffl 28 24% 2ft

1(240 7 6 17 27 31% 31%
22 3122 30% 29%

*.16 8 21 » 29% 2ft
£40 43 11 176* 56% 54%
*24 1.7 24 203 14% 14%
1.40 47 87 ffl 2ft 29%
194 *0. 9 364 17% 17%

11 1ft 1ft
27611.8 543 28% 26

pf350l2 *8® 2ft 2ft
pILOt 11. *15® 9% 9
ptioa 12. Z300 9% 9%
PI7.16 12. *050 5ft ffl%

19852 12 *1® 70% 70%
212 11 7 228 18% «

pe.7513 *i® a a
pGSI 13 17 22% 22

P*42S 13 17 33 32%

P&75 13. 3 29%
pl3K 19 13 29% 2ft
2® TO 0 676 2ft 27%
264 11 7 415 24% 34%

1 12% W%
£83036% 36%

*W0 43 a
10 19% 19%
*1® 58% 58%
6 21% 21%
ISO 104 104

*40 68

pH® 11.

pUUll
PWSM.
PB17 11

pen 12.

*24312
*122512

P8KI pCJO 11

p!7.U 11

*752 II .

*74012.

ffl

6B%
*340 65% ffl%

23600 64% 64

0 4%
.161914 0

29
176 12 7 433 16

.

8% ft
lift 6%

" Si
Mb ft WM
30 1ft W
34% 26 RC*

39% RCA

MX 15 * %
10 2M 2ft Z3-’j 2ih * %

1*2218 *8 55% 52% 5ft
14 491 B 5% 6 + *t

2*2 46 207 47% 47% 47% + %
8042 11 348 1ft. 1ft lft - %

» 9% ft 9 -V

• R-R-R
WB 247» 19%1»%*%
90 3 ' IB 4325 2ft 2ft 23 - %

pi 9 50 10 a* 34 34 34

* 459 4 EB 57% 67% -V

121

Hfll liMf

a ;*%
31% 22%
14% 5%
16% ft

P 9
a a
*%4 5-*
82% V
» a

nah-iinIWClfO

RaiSi
RepBk

RrtCM

Rattan
Rartan

Rarapc
Rsren

RWVO
R*jc«n

fftn*
23% "I
Sft 32% Rsy®n
17% 10 RMdBt
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pi 1 11 HO 9 9 9 -*

1 40 2 7 10 688

1 34 1? 53ia

1404SM 1303
288 10 7 73
106 34 13 303

peso 42 3 ffl

40% 48% 491, -1.

52% 52

29* 27%
®i 29%
Zft ffl?

32% 31*

52% + *
29 +1

3ft -%
Z74 -%
32

ffl ffl

Wallen

WqGos

WOOD

45%
17V

*6%X
TO* ft
27% 12%
4CE, 31%

WtoF
WUF
WPFM

WbUCO
n

vfrtnr

248 12 7 41S ft 20% 20%
52 10 22 3695 57% 53* 54 -2%
GO B 22 •B 78% 76% 76% -1%
20 18 11 17 1ft TO* TO* + *

TO 4% 4* 4*
773 lft 17% lft-

• 56 1J a 6 31% 33 33%.
192 54 6 299 35* 35* 35* -V
P< 3® 46* 45* 46* + *
2® TO 12 646 28* 27% 77% -%
S 24 14 15 14® 17* 17 17% + *

40 IS 17 41 26% 26 26* -*
pM® 11 *220 401, ffll. rt* *1
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Salas figures are unoTOoal. Yearly higns and lows loltoci the
previous 52 weeks plus tne current week, but not ttie latest

tr&daig day. Where a spH or stock dnodend amountng so 25
per cent or mare has been paid, the year's high-low range and
tflwdend ate shown lor the new slock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dmidends ora annual dsbusements baaed on
the blast declaration.

a-dmdend also annals) b-annuei rate of dividend phis
siock dhrtdand. o-Ugudating ckvldend dd-cailed d-new yearly

low. e-dw-dend declared or part in preceding 12 months, g-rt-
vkfend In Canadian funds, subject Io 15% non-residenca tax. V-

dividend deebrad after spkt-up or siock dwidend. j-dhWend
part this pear, omrted. deferred, or no action taken at latest di-

vidend meeting, k-diwdend declared or paid this year, an accu-
mulative issue with rtmefends *1 arrean. n-new issue n die
past 52 weeks, tiro high-low range begins with die start ol ha-
dkig. no-next dey dekvery P/E-pnce^emlngs rata r-dkndend
declared or pert In preceding 12 months, phis stock dMdenc,
e-aloe* soft! Dmdenda bagro with date of spM. sb-aates. t-
dhndend paid in siock m preceding (2 momte . euimaied cash
value on ea-cMdend or ex-rtsmbudon date, i -raw yearly high,
v-trartng halted, w-m bankruptcy or recehershlD or beow rp.
organised inter (he Bankruptcy Acl.or secunties assumed by
such companes. wo-when rtstrtiuted. m-wtien Issued, ww-
w*iti warrems. y-e*rtwdend or ex-hghts *dte-ex-distribution.
xw-without warrants, y-ex-dmdmd and sates r h*. yld-yieid.
2-sales m (<*.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
Indices
DOW JONES

' May May May 1 May May May _ _
19a* ant* OmpIPfn

80 IB IB 17 13 High < Low . High ; Low

• Industrial 190,02 U9l.S7ISHJQ-130S.7a I 20S.M 1210.75
.
1352*8 '

I0S7J4 nXM ‘ HUS
H'rne Bnda 75.51 75J2 76.08 78*4 76,71 77.29 7 *84 nSi
Tranaoort. 8iB.B2 5M.B7 34S.88 540 .60540 .18547.80 &B2J8 ' 6M.J0 ' 1**2

iajtt lM.74129.« 129.45 180.78 129.61 m.M ! m]| ?«j?i VP
TradingVoi m <8,'> W*'W>|«W**>

000 1 73,150 W.HBU.TU 79,610 76
,86083.110 - _ ' _ -

* Day's high 1197.27 (1208*9) tow 1179.08 cll8«.l5}

induori div. yield X _^I_ May6 *Pril 20 V-' BO.fAporo*)

4.49

STANDARD AND POORS

„ ! , 1988 Since Ctnpll’n

May ' May May >.Ma
«0 . 19 ia i 17

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. fl/Wm . 808.0 • 607.8 6U.S

;
80S* 616.4 (12*)

Metal* * Minis, (trim - MIA Ml .

4

M8.6 ' MBA SWAOlifo
487.0 M. n
«i* t*;i

Belgian SE (31 /13<U)

AUSTRIA

1883 May CO price
High Low S

220 206 Crodit'atalt PfcL. 81?
870 - 181 Gomscj,„ i ..„ 387
379 358 Interwnfall 375
216 SOI Laend«rtHutk. .... 214
400 SOS Penmoose - 374
179 14S Steyr Daimler-... 169
262 . 17Z Veftscfier Mag ... 852

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

1883
High : Low .

May May - May May 1 - —
t
20

.
18 X® • 17 16 • 13 High . low High

,
Low

Induct It....; I8T.77 161 AH 168.04 1B6.7I TBS.«o! I8&.0 I IM.S7 "lM.86 188.57
;

3.02

Comp'Ste- 162.1! 181 .09 103:27 I6B.7I 166,40 164*0 1MFJ0 158*4 ' lSoJUM ^USb*

DENMARK J
'

Copenhagen BEB/ 1 /B5) 1 140JU ML2» (o) 148.04 144*0 (11*1
|

100*0 0/ 1 )

FRANCE * »

CAC General (6V12R2) ' 128* 124J ' 124.6 124-5 126.1 116.61 . 86.1 (Ml
Ind Tendance (ill 12/82) I 128,7 T20J . 129-0 126.1 100.4 | 15rtJ BU (frl)

FAZ-AkUen (51/12/88) 311.70 314.11 115.08 M.48 661,64 (38411 MU3 <25/11

Commentanld9eol858)- MZJ 837J 606.7 I
826.7 865.6 (27/4} 773St (26/ 1 )

HONG KONG 1

Hang Seng BMk (ZU7/64 B42J05 92632 333.46 830 .70
.

188730 (14/4) . 791*1 (4/11

ITALY
Banca Oomm ltaU1073 | 18Z.68 182.78 190.29 180.64 - 214*5 <21

1

» .
100.45 . (Will

1883
High - Low

May CO Price
Fry.

Slndst'I dlv. yield £

msmz
Long Oov. Bond yield

May IB
,

May 11

<Si6i tarn (OA-Mr. (lisfltti

May 4 < Year ago (Approx

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C0S General (1078) TZ8.4 124.1 126J 128.4

'
111,0 {I2,'4I ioo.i i4.-n

ANP CBS Indust ( 1070) 1013 1B2j> iojj - io5j) 188.1 ( 12/4 ) &U (4( 1)

N.Y.3.E. ALL COMMON May CO May 19 May 18
, 1985 —— 1

May May May May levies Traded 11,846 1,974 1.875
20 : 1 ST ' 18 ; lT High LOW RIM*- 707 563 - 869

1 _g— Fa I hi - 840 3,063 656
93 .7193 .6794 .3984.48 95.50 80.98 Unchanged 399 558 351

, : HOjSj ' (S4ilj New High*. * 84 118 ! 303
New Lows........ 5 3 ' 1

MONTREAL May May May May
ao ‘ 19 18 : 17 High : Low

Industrials 411.17- 416.83 418.14 417.97
~

422.40 (ISA 1 OIL 18 i4 /1

)~"

ConrUMned 395,47 538.W 402 .87 - 402.40 407.05 1 10/SI 528.12 i 4 /l>

TORONTO Composlto 1 2589.2- 24fl2.H/460* 2424.1 2457.7 1 10/5 ] TB4 B.8 f4.-l 1

ATT 1 .473.500 65s,
Natomas 1 .173.500 7B%
Mesa Trust ... 892.300 34
Southern 664.600 154
Exxon 645.600 334

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

1 .473.500 054 - 4 Nat Sen
1.173.500 104 + 4 Digital Equip .

892.300 34 +4 Amer Motors ,

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day
644,200 394 +14

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1US) 1 B9.fi 1 19167 192.75 fcl

|

194.24 ( 18 .6) 1> 98 J> 1 (4fl)

SINGAPORE
Straits Timas (1888)

( :

039.18 936.40 947.90 361.07 980.46 (E.«> TOM (8 /1)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold ( 1868)

industrial (19W)
'

046-6

i 981.8
BfiB -4

890 Jt

8693
'

SBS.D

1

867.8
84E£

1039.6 (U?)
801.6 1 SO.-6]

654 <5 (28:31 i

.
7402 (3il)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (ffl/12)B2) : 116.90 lIB.Ifi" 1 I 4 J04 114.88

;
118J» (IB)4j . nju aim

SWEDEN
Jacobson *P. ( 1/l/EI) 140fiJK 14B8£6 te) 1I4S4 JZ6 1517.43 (166)

.'

896.18 (8/ 1)

^jjJS
53AJ

l — ImM
526.0 j

178.6 i

330 .4 (2/6)

175^(0/61 1

294.4 (4/D

1WJ (3: 1)

HONG KONG

1883
High < Low

.85

£
>5 4415 MK
.82 2.47 HK
.DO 0.0 HK

HK
HK
HU 1

Jar

NETHERLANDS

1083
Wgti Low

Mfiy ao Price
r»

DENMARK

1985
High Low ;

May 20 Price
%

Nat Sent 644.200 394 +14
Digital Equip . 641.000 1084 —

1

Amer Motors . 628.400 9 —
Citicorp 622.300 404 -14
Ponn Central . 693,500 344 —1

(**) Saturday May 14: Japan Dow 8 ,627 - 11 . TSE 630.74.

Base values of sfl Indices era 100 except Australia AM Ordinary and Metals—
50Q. NYSE All Oanaaon—60s Standard end Poors—KL and Tenon 1.000. the
last named baaed on 1916. t EndudUng bands. 8400 industrials. EffiO
rdwstriale ptas 40 UtiBties. 40 Hnsacfcda Ml 2D Transports, e Closed.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES

International

Property

Review
Every Friday the

Financial limes pub-
lishes a detailed review
of the activities in the
OK and international
property markets.

Specialist FT writers
look at the background
to the week’s headline
making news, "profile

leading personalities
and examine trends in
the property develop-
ment market

Similarly every Monday
Financial Times journalists
turn their attention to the
building and engineering
fields with particular
emphasis on recently-

awarded British and inter-

national contracts, general
industry news and feature
articles on major develop-
ments in these important
economic sectors.

D'p
12 Marat P/ Sir dan Pit*.

Wgh low Stock Dht. VtL E Hlfc ffiflb low QaouOaa
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9 24 PWkR B JO 63 9 W 0 8 8 .

54 24 Preskf 40 30 44 44 4% -4
OB 234 PIpCT 2£5e 7 .4 11 42 3ft 34% 34% -%
1ft PravEn 160 8 7 4 29 IB I84 18% -%
204 154 Fgl PIC234 13 7 IB* 18% 184

' -4
36 27 PQI QIE438 13 39 334 324 334 4 4
734 74 PutwH s 14 2 23 100 684 674 684 +4
134 «| PiraG m 11* 114 114 -4
16* 8* Punts pf.87s 6-3 40 M 13* 1ft -%
214 114 Quebe g.4019 1 20* 20* 20* -*
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operates a subscription
band delivery service in

Far inTannudon contact: G. T.
Darner, Financial Times, Guiolletl-
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Allen, Financial Times. 75 Rocke-
feller Pinza. New York, N.Y.1001&.
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AO 27 17
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0B 74 7 74 -4
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14 144 1* H -4
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24 2 2 -4
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ft ft 04 -4
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5* 5 54 4*
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ft ft ft -4
37 36* 36*.
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SO 30 W
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63 164
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5
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? X
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.10 4 79
n 20 165

35 8 18 13
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18 15
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I a
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3 t
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AUSTRALIA

1988 May SO 1 Price- 1

High . Low Aust. f
,

4.38
1.S5

- 3.32 'ANZ Croup
1 0,75 AerowAust
0C51 A.OX).

: 4JB0
‘ 1.30

OJBfi - 0.08
1.80 . 1.25 Ampol Pat 1.73
1.85 1.65 assoc Pulp Papv. ; UB&
1.46 1.06 -Aust Cons lnd ' 1.46
2.60 2.05 -Aust Gusrant...,^ 9.18
2JQ - A07 iAust Nat Indt ... 1 8.60
0.10 L.72 Aust Paper 1.98
1.05 . 0.17 Bond Hldgs 1JOO
ZjSS - 3.03 'Boml ... ,.TT. 8.90
2.80 1J2 iBl

1

ViU8 Copper... 3.67
2.85 2.20 ;

Brambles ihda ... 3.65
3jB5 8JIO Bridge Oil ....u .. 1 9.80

r5

't.T

58 7%
45 « ft

37 34
pd 1 44 24 9 22%
303A 21 4 14%

pM£0 10. *100 u4ft
128 W 5

4040 1 1ft
28 17 11%

49* 8
06 2 18 33

0 25 229 7%
X-Y-Z

12 71 I64
a.ior a sa is

134 >3% +4
3ft 35% +%
4 4 -%
7 7 -%

a
ZPl 22% +%
14% 14% +%
43 4ft +1
5 5-4
1ft 1ft.
U% 1 ft.

ft 8 +4
32* 33 +*
7* 7% -4

W 1ft -%
14% 15 .

NEW YORK
CLOSING PRICES

FRANCE

1983 ; May 20
,
Price

High low 1 Frs.

2,273 1,890 Emprant 44% 197T 2,006
9.860 B> 186.Emprunt 7* 1973 8,928
3^90 2,050‘CNE 9%.
469 . 414 :Air Ugulde.

rT+m

ir_

.12 Month W S

V

Owe Pm.
Hi0h Lnr Stock m*. W. E 10th High Uw QoMdon
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Aberdeen
Bright prospects for the Granite City
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ABERDEEN has never had
it so good—and it looks as
though the ancient granite
city is about to have it even
better.

The development of offshore

oil fields over the last decades
has brought a vast and highly
technical industry to this city
which had a relatively modest
pest in fishing, textile, paper
and engineering.

The city today exudes a pros'
perity unlike any other in
Scotland, based on an industry
paying above average wages
and now accounting for about
40,000 Jobs.

Aberdeen has traditionally
had lour unemployment and
presently this remains around
the 7 per cent mark, compared
with the 15.1 for Scotland and
up to 24.1 per cent in industrial
blackspots such as the Irvine
area of the south-west

The major oil corporations
and their attendant array of
companies feeding them ser-

vices and equipment have had
a profound effect on aB areas
of the dty economy.

It seems that the crowds on
Union Street, the main shop-
ping area, show a similarity to
London's Oxford Street during
the sales.

The airport can give the
visitor the first Teal feel of
excitement for this new
industry as squads of heli?

copters queue up in the early
morning to take crews out to

the offshore installations. The
harbour throbs with supply
boats, fishing vessels or ferries

serving Orkney and Shetland.

In this city, international oil

market and production forecasts

are read as farmers might
scrutinise the weather report
Fluctuations in the international

fortunes of oil can influence

new building decisions, a move
by a new company seeking to a

With die forecast of decades of offshore oQ
operations in the North Sea, the future of

Aberdeen looks Increasingly promising. This

confidence is highlighted by plans for an

international trade centre in the dty to

sell products and services to the world’s off-

shore operators.

REPORT BY MARK MEREDITH

PICTURES: ROGER TAYLOR

break into a highly competitive

market, or a construction com-
pany's building programme for

local housing.
While the boom-type growth

of the 1970s may be over, indus-

trialists in Aberdeen are con-

fident there are decades of
offshore operations ahead, as
well as continued new explora-

tions and the exploitation of
marginal fields—all promising
news for a city now very much

dependent on oil and gas.

The budget proposals on oil

has brought new encouragement
for tiie offshore industry. The
Chancellor’s message relieved a
number of grievances by oilmen
and should spur new interest

after a slack winter with little

new activity.

The measure granted immedi-
ate relief against petroleum
revenue tax for expenditure and
appraisal activities, a doubling

of oil allowance for future
fields, an abolition of royalties
on fields granted Government
approval after April 1, 1982,
progressive phasing out of the
petroleum revenue tax In the
period up to 1986 and tax relief

on shared assets, such as pipe-
lines.
These measures are expected

to generate new move* into
marginal oil fields off the Shet-
land Islands and in the deeper
waters of the North Atlantic
where a whole new generation
of production technology will-,

be needed.
But the lead times between

the discovery of oil in a. new
field and sew orders for equip-
ment to bring it up commer-
cially can take months or even
years.

In the meantime support
services for the 20 offshore fields

presently in production and
others -in early development
continues to provide business
for Aberdeen.
In the coming year, the city

will see a fundamental develop-
ment in the history of the off-

shore industry.
Trading figures from the

private sector have proposed the
construction of a trade centre
In the city to act as a market
place for British companies
trying to sdl products and ser-

vices to international offshore
operators.

The significance of the centre
Is that it is at correcting
an Imbalance of UK to foreign
groups which are active off-

shore. The North Sea required
the know-how and resources of
the American oilmen. But to
date, there are many areas of
technology and service where
British companies have yet to
Tnatcp their mark.

. The trade centre would oper-

ate on a commercial basis, offer-

ing consultative services, such
as marketing advice to help new
companies penetrate a difficult

market—one where mistakes
and lost time cost hundreds of

Aberifeeo harbour, thronged with supply boats, fishing vessels and ferries serving Orkney and Shetland. Aberdeen is lobbying
vigorously for “free port" status which would provide a further stimulus for the oil industry

thousands of pounds.

According to estimates in a
joint study by the Scottish
Development Agency (SDA)
and the North East of Scotland
Development Authority
<NESDA) which Is part of
Grampian Regional Council,
spending offshore this year on
exploration, development and
operations will be around
£3.5bn, rising to over £6bn in
1986.

According to current esti-

mates from the Government’s
Offshore Supplies Office, 73 per
cent of the contracts for the
£2.26bn spent by the offshore
operators in 1982 went to British
companies. But this figure in-

cludes UK subsidiaries of
American companies, many of
them based in Aberdeen.

'Another important develop-
ment in the coming year could
be the Government decision on
a free port Aberdeen has
lobbied vigorously tor the nomi-
nation feeling it would provide
yet further stimulus for the oil

industry.

According to backers of the
free port concept, part of the
freeport could be around Dyce
Airport and the rest near the
harbour to cater for the
different types and size of off-

shore exported equipment.

The Scottish Development
Agency has plans to develop a
science park joined to the
University of Aberdeen which

could supply a new focal point
for high technology industries
with offshore applications.

For a city in the midst of
Britain’s largest industrial

revenue maker, the city of
Aberdeen has been easy to neg-
lect in terms of the attentions
of development bodies.

Industrial decline has blighted
much of Scotland, calling on the
full resources of bodies such as
the Scottish Development
Agency, which has a low profile
in Aberdeen.
But the traditional industries

of this city such as textiles, fish

processing, paper and engineer-
ing have been severely damaged
during the build up of offshore
interest.
These manufacturing indus-

tries have declined at a rate
similar to that of Strathclyde
in the heavily industrialised
west of Scotland.
A oil and non-oil economy

has been created leading the
region to resist strongly the
Government decision to remove
assisted area status for most of
Grampian and hence remove
grants and other benefits to in-

Support services for 20 offshore oil fields provide big business
for Aberdeen

coming industries in the manu-
facttuii-g se-:tor.

New inward investment in
non-oil industries is now un-
likely. But a development
study for the city recommended
greater attention on industrial
diversification, especially in the
area of microelectronics which
has good potential applications
to offshore work.

Aberdeen throughout this
past decade has kept Its grey
granite character and the
centre of town has not been
totally overtaken by new
developments. The offices and
the indsutrlal estates cluster
like satellites around the peri-
phery of the city.

Aberdeen lacks the layer of
industrial soot of big cities re-
flecting the modest size of Its

traditional industries.

In the field of office and com-
mercial property, the day Is past
when the oil majors will gobble
up huge chunks of space and
more smaller units are in
demand. The four-year supply
of space now available is a
worry to property men.

New operators may, however,
appear on the scene with future
rounds of licences and they will
require headquarters and staff.

They will also buy at the local
shops, fly from the airport and
add further to the prosperity of
a small and ancient city which
now enjoys a relative economic
“high.”

Institutions which have pre-funded or purchased our
developments in Aberdeen include—
• Confederation Life Insurance Company

• Electricity Supply Nominees" (Scotland) Ltd

• National FarmersUnion Mutual Insurance
Society Ltd

• Baarl Assurance (JJnit Funds) Ltd

• RMC Pension Trust Ltd

• The Royal National Pension Fund for Nurses

• Strathclyde Regional Council Superannuation
Fund

The Companywas founded in 1863 and since its

move into the property development and industrial

field in the mid 1970’s Mountleigh has acquired a
reputation for excellence in design and quality of

construction. The Group is also currently

developing in London, Glasgow andWestYorkshire.

Mountleigh has recently leased its three

residential Estates in Suffolk to the United States of

America for occupation byUSAFpersonnel at an
annual rent in excess of£2m

Five year financial record
1982 1981 1980 1979 1978

Aftertax profits 647 378 •453 347 152

Earnings per share
(pence) 16.15 9.42 11.30 8.64 3.78

Dividends per share
(pence) 4.00 3.50 3.00 1.44 1.29

Assets per share
(pence) 172.05142.75 83.55 63.98 56.60

|

Ttenants of our Aberdeen projects include—
\ The Royal Bank of Scotland

i Hambro Life Assurance

i Oceaneering International Services Ltd

ilndCoope

» Limn Poly

f^^jerdeen

iopi)igPcirtrlersi lip

GROUP pic

Leigh House
StannihgleyPudsey

V\fest>brkshine,LS287XG
^telephone; (0533) 578254. Telex: 557905

Mountleigh developments to let in Aberdeen through—
{SWAarms sunvf£>« j-w
0fifianwpwr cOnSutTMits 78 QUEENS ROAD

ABERDEEN AB1 6YE
RAULGEE&Co (0224)325385

TELEX 739340

INDUSTRIALWITH OFFICES
Altens : Minto Drive

• 25,000 sq It industrial with linked 7,500 sq ft office building.

• I acre concrete storage yard.

• prominently situated on Aberdeen's foremost
Industrial Estate

•built to the very highest specification.

'•available now.

• Joint Agenls — Richard Ellis, Glasgow

Citv Centre :Miller Street

• adjacent to harbour and inner ring road,

• 9 units totalling 70,000 sq ft of which 45,000 sq ft already let.

• units available 3,000 sq ft, 5,000 sq ft and 9,000 sq ft.

•available summer 1983.

Altens : Blackness Industrial Centre

• units sizes from 2,500sq ft with secured storage yards.

• short or long leases.

• available June.

• Joint Agents — F G Burnett. Aberdeen

Dvce : Airways Estate (Phase ID : Pitmedden Road

• units irom 2.000 sq ft with secured storage yards.

• immediately adjacent to Aberdeen Airport.

• short or long leases.

• just completed.

• Joint Agents — F G Burnett, Aberdeen

OFFICES
West End : 7/8 Ruhielaw Terrace

• 2 adjoining properties in Aberdeen's very best office

location.

• refurbished to the highest Mountleigh's standards.

• mix of individual and open plan offices.

• exclusive car parking.

• each building 3.600 sq ft.

• available now separately or together.

• 35,000 sq ft office development within yards of Union Street,

• parking [or50 cars.

• available mid 1984.

• Joint Agents— Richard Ellis
, Glasgow

LAND
Mountleigh has prime land available and can provide
accommodation to meet any requirement.

s
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New projects in marginal oilfields will boost Aberdeen’s oil-dominated economy

44,000 oil workers now based in the region
OIL has taken over the
Aberdeen economy. An esti-

mated 44,000 workers in the
Grampian region are in oil-

related employment, 95 per
cent of whom are based in
Aberdeen. The city itself is

small with & population of
212,000.

The very strength of the oil

economy has to a certain
extent formed a dual economy
with a lower category of
wages costs and for the trsi&i-

.

tional non-oil industries.

Aberdeen watches key
national and international
factors affecting oil produc-
tion as a weathervane to the
city economy. Official surveys
of the economy for the sur-

rounding region usually

include at review of forecasts
for further ofl development.
The Government’? tax

structure and low oil prices
have made this a compara-
tively cold winter for Aber-
deen, although many other
cities in Scotland and the rest
of the UK would dearly wel-
come an economic gHmgte
such as thte.

k

Uncertainty

But reduction of offshore
work quickly spreads onshore
to the industries downstream.
Supply boats wait for new
contracts tied up in the har-
bour. House prices move
uncertainly.
The budget stimulus to ofl

is seen as opening a new era

of development with new drill-

ings and exploration in mar-
ginal fields and a host of
eagerly awaited service con-
tracts.

The Quarterly Economic
Journal of the Grampian
region, which surrounds
Aberdeen, points out other

benefits for the economy In

enhanced consumer demand
from the raking of personal
tax thresholds.
However vigorous the

stimulus from the Govern-
ment, downstream industries

remain aware of the long lead
times involved before con-

tracts percolate down from
the offshore operators.

A year or more can lapse
from the ticme an oil company
starts to drill to the time ft

decides to develop a field for
full production.
But In the background of

planners and the Goveramatt
is the multiplier effect the
offshore industry has — one
job offshore means about two
Jobs onshore.

Training

In 1982, the oil majors
employed nearly 9,000 people
In Grampian and according to
interviews conducted with the
companies in the region’s
department of physical plan-

ST.MAGNUS HOUSE
ABERDEEN

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

79,593 sq. ft approx
5K 105 Car Spaces

96 Full Central Heating

Prime Central Location

5K Flexible Layout

TOLET
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1983

£Knight Frank&Rutley
Edinburgh 031-225 7105

2 Vxtti QurtanrSnrvt. Edinburgh £112 -J lift <?
Kmneth Hjdennuid Partner*W ttiiMfMlUrtu..
022421308

Traffic soars at

the world’s

largest heliport
THE TIME: 7 am. The place;
Aberdeen Airport, where a
scene in the drama of North
Sea oil development is begin-
ning to unfold.

On the termac are ten or more
helicopters, their rotor blades
whirling as permission is

awaked to fly-out crews to off-

shore oil platforms, explora-
tion rigs or drill-ships.

The helicopters, for safety rea-
sons, hover at the end of the
runway and then move down
the length of the tarmac as
they gain height It is a
precaution in case of
failure;

For an hour the airport is

dominated by the helicopters—not the high pitched whine
of Jet engines, but the furious
thrash of rotor Wades.

This is, in fact, the world’s lar-

gest heliport—a place where
visitors quickly sense fhe
daily excitement of the off-

shore oil industry and the air
services that hack it all up.

The mix of helicopters and yet
planes -is not an easy situation
for a busy airport—the third
busiest tit Britain, in terms
of air transport movements.

It is an extra load on air traffic

controllers who co-ordinate
landings between aircraft

landing at the near walking

In 1972, the Royal Bank was the hist bank in It’s service like this, thioughout ourlong

Britain to openaBusiness Development Office history, that has made us first with our customers,
in Aberdeen. From the smallestaccount holder to the

Tenyears earlier,we introduced the first biggest business,

everBoat Bank, to provide banking facilities

for the people ofOrkney.

The RoyalBankofScotland
Tlic Royal bank ot Scotland pic incorporates The Royal bankofScotland, The Commercial Bank ol Scotland Limited andTin- National bankof Scotland Limited.

Because mostpeople prefer abankthafs^ leadingto one that’smerely following.

nine, employment In 1988
could rise t» 10,970 and by
2991 to 134«0.
In March, the Manpower

Services Commission pub-
lished an in-depth study of
the manpower needs in the
region and noted that ridH
shortages had eased although
demand would grow over the
next five years.
The report urged a greater

attention to training for
specialist and technician skills

if shortages are to be avoided
in future.
The report forecast that

employment of craftsmen and
"technicians would expend at
twice the rate ot total

employment.
Occupations such as Me-

trical electronic techni-

cians, instrument technicians,
and instrument mechanics are

much in demand and nearly

39 per cent of the companies
interviewed by the Manpower
Services Commission antici-

pate trouble In recruiting.

A feature of the growth
decade for North Sea oil has
beat the increase in British

personnel in all aspects of

onshore and offshore work and
there should be no shortage
of personnel to carry out the

most sophisticated work,
according to Aberdeen indus-

trialists.

pace of a helicopter to the
speed of jets.

Helicopter (traffic In March was
up by more than 50 per cent
compared with the same time
last year. Much of has
been due to the replacement
of fixed-whig aircraft by long
range helicopters to reach dis-

tant fields. Previously, fixed-
wing aircraft carried crews to
Suntoui-gh Airport at the
southern tip of the Shetland
Islands where helicopters
would -then take them to off-

shore oil rigs.

Long range helicopters, such as
the Chinooks, Sikorsky S76s
and Super Pumas can now
make the trip from Aberdeen.

Traffic level

Helicopter passenger traffic has
readied over 400,000 a year
as part of the 1.6m passing
through the airport.

Mr Vernon Murphy, the general
manager of the airport, points
to the peculiarities of Dyne
airport at Aberdeen. It serves
a very snail catchment area
of around 350,000 to 400,000
people, a fraction compared to
the millions within the reach
of Heathrow or Gatwick.

This means that most of the
passengers flying in to Aber-

The mftr of helicopters and planes is not an easy situation

for Aberdeen Airport—the third busiest airport in Britain,

In terms of air transport movements. Above: A British.

Airways helicopter being prepared for a flight out to

offshore oil Installations.

deen Hve elsewhere
The airport Is the busy hub of
the North Sea air communica-
tions for five days a week.
Then, over the weekend, all

goes quiet and it again
becomes the regional airport
serving a small city.

London is still a prime destina-

tion for passengers. British
Airways have a TriStar, the
first widebodied jet to use the
airport, to cope with some of
the pressure on flights.

Dan-Air and the smaller com-
muter services within Scot-

land and the British Isles,

such as Air Ecosse, Loganair,
and Air UK use the airport

as well as a host' of companies

Useful reading for

the business visitor
• Grampian Quarterly
Economic Review: a regular
survey of the oil and non-oil
economic situation, with
regular special studies on sub-
jects such as the fish process-
ing industry, offshore gas, the
regional whisky industry and
advance factories.
Issued by: The Department

of Physical Planning,
Grampian Regional Council,
Weodhlll House, Ashgrove
Road, West Aberdeen, AB9
2LU.
• NESDA, Offshore Direc-
tory: A directory issued by
the North-east of Scotland
Development Authority for
the oil-related industries In
the Aberdeen area.
Issued by: NESDA 57

Queens Road, Aberdeen, ABI
6YP.
• Oil and Gas: Future Impact
upon Grampian region:
papers from a symposium
organised by Grampian local
authorities and the UK Off-
shore Operators’ Association,
in 1982.

Issued by: Grampian
Regional Connell, Department
of Physical Planning (address

above).
• Oil and gas-related pros-

pects in Grampian (1982 up-
date).

Issued by Grampian
Regional Council, Department
of Physical Planning (address
above).
^ Skilled Manpower Needs
In the Grampian Region: A
detailed study of the type of
labour requirements for the
area in the future

Issued by. Manpower
Services Commission, Train-
ing Division. Office for Scot-
land, 9 St Andrews Square,
Edinburgh.
• Scotland: Petroleum
Annual: an extensive list of
offshore activities and on-
shore facilities.

Issued by: Aberdeen
Petroleum Publishing Ltd. 37
Huntiy Street, Aberdeen ABI
ITH.
• Scotland: the oil and gas
future: a survey of fhe pros-
pects for the industry
surveyed by the Scottish
Development Agency.

Issued by Scottish Develop-
ment Agency: 120 BotfaweU
Street, Glasgow G2 7JP.

North Sea Oil Operation*
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INVESTMENT IN THE OIL INDUSTRY

Estimates On $bn at M82 prices) by the Scottish Deveto

Agency and the North-East Scotland Development Au«—
investment In oil-related activities

1983 1984 1988 1988

Exploration:
Surveying

Exploration appraisal

0.M5_

0.634

0.063 6.065

0.546

6A77
9,528

Development:
Production platforms 1.353 2.987 2.893

Installations gas 0-324 0.102 OL290

JU»
0465

Plant and equipment 0.I6I 0.759 0.607 0909

Submarine pipelines

Development drilling

0.941

*0.299 0.308 0.317 136*

Terminals 9.822 LOS L272 L3&Z

Operating:
Maintenance 0-290 0299 0.310 4341

Transport 0.576 0.588 0.607 8L674

Diving services ... 9.174 0.178 0.183 UM
Drilling services 0387 0.398 0.408 6.452

Offshore support -. 0.185 0.178 0.185 QJ222

Miscellaneous 0.213 0.220 0.225 OASft

Totals 5.494 7.733 7.297 ACS*

fCrai^rian Ofl - Belated EmpIqyweatfcyMfifcrfcidurtry

on charter business.
Mr Murphy also points to an

increase in holiday traffic out
of ithe airport—a nearly 30
per cent rise over the year
from seven to 11 flights per
week. Most of these sue pack-
age holiday flights to Spain.

Despite an active programme of
Improvements such as radar
assisted landing facilities on
the main 6,000 foot runway
mid adjacent helicopter strip,

there is still some feeling that
tilings could improve.

Access to the airport by road
from the city is very poor
with 30-minute journeys not
uncommon through dense
traffic;

PrdulaiWhw«aclvrtHIc
OtaMMiwtMdM
Wwpart—tff—nwiloaMcm
Construction -

1991
nnrth - r«n» unwOfUg— MWffdty

Shortages of skilled labour in Grampian have eased, although
demand will grow during the next five years, according to
a recent survey by the Manpower Services Commission.

CramplaaOH’lifllated Employawirt

1981 1991

btharatfM

5onrcnU«orto-C««tolScoii»iidPi^>apwnn>miihoray

Employment figures, 1981: offshore 19,450, onshore, 16,499
(21440 resident, 14,809 nonresident), total: 3^949. Forecast
for 1991: offshore, 21,550, onshore, 25,940, resident, 33,900,

non-resident, 13,600, total 47,500

The Port of Aberdeen
EUROPE’S PREMIER

OFFSHORE SUPPORT CENTRE
Now with more facilities than ever
to serve The Offshore Industry

For more information, please contact:

J R Turner Esq.,
General Manager,
Aberdeen Harbour Board,
16 Regent Quay,
Aberdeen AB9 1SS
Tel. 0224 52571

Noweve:
Millions ofpounds worth ofaid

| to British Industry and Tourism iswaiting to be claimed.M. y Ifyou know where to find it!U UntiI now
i “any businessmen have missed the chanceoF

*

TW1WI /UI'M 5nanciaI he!P from the Government and
II III I I F-viropean Community, because they

V.1#* didn’t realise what they were entitled to.
That is whytheBank ofScotland have introduced GAINS, our
linimiP liflVPmmant Aeridanni O • - 7

~~—~ i\».auu, nowto aaun il
-I he mlormation is comprehensive and is always up-to-date.
.AHyou need to do is answer a few simple questions and our

computer does the rest.
-

For full details, call at anyBank oFScotlandBranch or :

phone the GAINS Information Centre: 051-226 5600.
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Work has now begun on Aberdeen’s ninth offshore support base

Harbour Board strengthens facilities
ABERDEEN

1 HARBOUR is at the heart
of the North -Sea oil business. And it

is here that the poise of North Sea
activity can be taken.

The discovery of oil has totally trans-

formed the harbour, a slackening
ot exploration activity has lad to an
Increase in the number of supply boats
tied to the quay, waiting for new con-
tracts.

To handle the supply ships and asso-

ciaed onshore supply industries,
.
the

entire harbour has been rebuilt since

1969. The lock gates had to be dis-

mantled and the quays rebuilt to allow
the boats 24-hour access—there can be
no question of a boat waiting for the
tide In an industry where time is money.

Earlier tills month, the Aberdeen
Harbour Board opened its eighth off-

shore support base at Poera Quay and
Ehnultaneously announced the. start of
work on the ninth.

Today, Amoco, Chevron, Shell, Texaco
.and Total have leased their own quay
facilities. Two other quays are owned
by Seaforth Maritime and the John
Wood group, two supply companies
offering offshore operators “ one-stop-
shdpping” for supplies, ranging from
drillpipes to hamburgers.

Public quays handle further traffic

for independent operators.

053 activity now accounts for about
half the harbour’s revenue in terms of
dues on ships and goods.

A three-month overtime ban by regis-

tered dockers at the start"of 1982 dented
the harbour’s overall operating surplus
from £2.4m in 1981. to f.1.4m last year.
Now a long-term agreement for dockers.
Tasting into 1985, has increased the pros-
pects for greater industrial stability.

Alongside the supply boats jailing past
the breakwaters come the fismngboats-
The city has a fleet of 45 vessels, 23 of

them trawler. But this is a shadow of
what the harbour was in the past In
1880 the amount of flsh landed at Aber-
deen was tile lowest since 1898. Ton-
nage has increarrd to a current level
of 44,981 tonnes.

The introduction of the National Dock
Labour Scheme led to a gradual exodus
of vessels to other ports, such as
Peterhead, where the scheme was not
in operation.

But Aberdeen is still the largest fish

market in Scotland and the place where
70 per cent of the fish processing is

carried out.

Improved handling and a new fish

market has sen the start of a slow return
of filing traffic to Aberdeen.

A recent study by the Sea Fish
Industry Authority noted that today, on
balance. Aberdeen has certain marginal
advantages over Peterhead—a port to
land fish.

About 30 per cent of the UK require-

ment in demersal fish—mostly haddock
—are landed at these ports.

The report pointed out that while
Ipnrtirtg costs can be 30 to 33 per cent

higher in Aberdeen, the fish usually
fetch a better price.

It noted the practice of overfilling

boxes prevailed in Peterhead,, but not
Aberdeen, a further advantage for fisher-

men who could lose np to £16,000 a
year through this practice in Peterhead.

General cargo also accounts of a
suable amount of activity at the port
and, currently, new cranes are being
installed to improve grain and other
bulk cargo handling,

Mr John Turner, the general mana-
ger of the port has been hunting a
European ferry link for the international
ro-ro terminal in the port Aberdeen is

already (he base harbour for sea links
between the mainland and Orkney and
Shetland.

Aberdeen, with its fleet of 45 fishing vessels, *»ac the largest market for fish In
Scotland. It is the country’s main fish processing centre

BUSINESS CONTACTS
USEFUL business contacts
and telephone numbers in
Aberdeen include the follow-
tug;

• Grampian Regional Coun-
cil, Department of Physical
Planning; Mr Trevor Sprett,
Director; teL (6224) 682222.

• The North-East Scotland
Development Authority
(NESDA); Mr Gordon Samp-
son, Director; teL (0224)
643322.
• Aberdeen District Coun-

cil, Department of Develop-
ment - Tourism; Hr
Gordon Henry, Director; teL
(0224) 642121.

• Aberdeen Harbour
Board; Mr John Turner,
General Manager; teL (0224)
52571.

• Aberdeen Airport; teL
(0224) 72233L

OFFSHORE EUROPE
MORE THAN 20,000 visitors

from around the world are ex-
pected at this year’s Offshore
Europe exhibition at Aberdeen.
The event (from September

60) will be held In a specially-

erected seven-acre exhibition
Hall and will be opened by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Energy Sec-
retary.

Offshore Europe *83 has
attracted more than 700 exhibi-

tors from such countries as
Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France, West Germany, Italy,

toe Netherlands, Norway,
Sweeten. Switzerland and the
DA

The European Cup to Aberdeen? Lord Provost Collie

appears on toe flag-draped balcony of the Town Hall in

Union Street, Aberdeen, to cheer toe triumphant soccer
«mw after its return town Gothenburg, Sweden, following

the recent 2-1 victory over Real Madrid. Jubilant tons lined
- toe lOniile route from the airport.

Traditional industries take a battering

OIL has not blessed every
corner of Aberdeen. This vast
industry has, over toe post
decade, overwhelmed a yman
city of around 200,000 which

quarter of jobs in toe food
industry and one -fifth of
engineering, shipbuilding Sad
textile employment had gone.
The report noted that toe

Changing patterns in employment
Employee total
1971 1977

Change 1971-77
No. %

traditionally served its rural
hinterland.

recession had hit manufacturing
most heavily. Three-quarters of

AberdeenLEOA Bfaxmfaeturing
Total

25,293
99,229

22,807
119,817

- 2,486
+20,588

- 9.8

+20.8
While bringing a prosperity

unheralded in toe city's history,
Aberdeen’s traditional indus-
tries have taken a battering

—

industries such as fish process-
ing, paper textiles and engineer-
ing which all pre-dated the
discovery of ofl.

occurred in manufacturing,
although this sector only
accounted for one-fifth of the
jobs.

Grampian Manufacturing
Total

39,489
150,981

38261
178,524

- 1.128
+27,543

- 2jg
+182

Scotland Manufacturing
Total

669,000
2,003.000

615,000
2,071,000

-54,000
+66,000

- 8.4
+ 3.4

Argument
Source: Annual Census of Employment

No account is taken nl these figures of toe self-employed or of the armed forces

Oil has imposed a dual
economy on toe city in terms
of wages, labour and costs—
one for toe offshore industry
and one for traditional

put by Grampian region, which
includes Aberdeen, against toe
loss last year of assisted area
status was the damage this

would have on toe non-oil
Comparisons of manufacturing trends in Scottish cities

industries. Companies found
large segments of their dolled
staff lured away to better-paid
off jobs.

A recent study lias shown
that in many cases Aberdeen’s
manufacturing sector Ham been
iiii harder than nf

sector.

The Government’s decision to
remove this classification with
its associated grant structure
because of the relative benefit
brought by oil is now a dis-

incentive for inward investment
in Mwnfai-nwing for Aberdeen.

Employment (000s)
1977 1979 1981

Change 1977-81
No. %

Change 1979-81
No. %

Aberdeen
Dundee
Glasgow
Edinburgh

Source: SCOMER

2L7 2L0 17.1

30.9 30.1 24.7
110.3 104JL 84.4
34A 352 3L5

- 4.6
- 62
-25.9
- 3.3

Mil

lnln»->k

- 3.9
- 5A
-19.7
- 34S

-18

A

-17.9
-18.9
-108

cities in Scotland.
The manufacturing sector

shrank by nearly 20 per cent
from 1977 mid 198L As with
industry in other less heavily
populated areas of toe region,
industrial body blows hurt
more when toere are fewer
alternatives for employment
than in huge cities.

A study of toe non-oil
industry was published last

month by Prof Hugh Begg and
Mr Stuart McDowalL*
Between 1977 and 1981, one-

The picture, however, has
not been one of all-pervading

gloom. The Begg McDowell
report looked at the long-term
implications and pointed to
improvements and opportuni-

ties for new growth. It coun-

selled toe city and regional

councils to develop a programme
of industrial diversification.

The common Ashing policy of
toe EEC promises some stability

for toe fish processing in-

dustries and, this accompanied
by a new marketing drive to

promote fish, may offer tiffs Stoneywood Mni on toe fringes
sector a better future. of toe city.

Textiles have gone through a The thrust of new industrial

period of contraction and no development, according to the
growth -in the paper and board report, should be in small corn-

sector was forecast partly panics, value-added products

—

because of the distance from particularity in microelectronics
markets and rising costs. —and products with good

Since the report was drawn export potential or ones with
up, however, Wiggins Teape has sufficient demand locally to

announced plans to spend £6m justify production,
modernising their plant at - The report underlined a

central theme of UK industxia

lists in Aberdeen that consider-
able opportunities are missed in
toe areas of microelectronics
which could be applied to toe
myriad of downstream activities

of toe offshore industry.
*

* Aberdeen's Manufacturing In-

dustry; study by H. M. Begg and
S. McDowall; Aberdeen City
Council.

TheOri
andothe

In 1728 The RoyalBank ofScotland did

something that seemed very un-Scottish.

It introduced the ‘cash-credit’ abusiness

loan for ‘merchants ofgood standing’

No Scottish invention since has done so

much to stimulate production. (Neither the

ulant
Industry-

. . . tor
rotative steam engine, nor television,

not even the coffee percolator!)

And nothing nowadays seems more
Scottish than commercial investment

Funds up here are available from a wide
network ofdistinctly Scottish clearingbanks,

merchant banks, insurance companies,

investment trusts and venture capital firms.

And us.

industrial grants, the help with plant, the

rent-free factories-we can offer long term
loan finance and even equity participation.

Need help with expansion or start-up

finance?

Come to where the buzz is. M
Locate in Scotland.

It could be the best idea you've ever had.
& ^LOCATE IN SCOTLAND. 17 COCKSPUR ST,LONDONSWlY 5BL. TEL. 01 839 2117.TELEX 8811013.

--
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity ( Law Un Tat Mnfls (a) (b) <c)
AmcrU »m Ra. MI9h WtMmtc, 0494 33377
Euro T* Act 57.2 61.3 - 0.4 I.7S
Hobart Flaming & Co Ltd
S Cftt-J-t Square. CC3A 6AN. 01-233 2400
AmE«r« dSS 50 361 20 0 67
JpExN* Ct 33 37 tS7.6S 1.30

N»«l (UDicriDtlon d jy June 1 1933.
•Fleming Amcritan Property Ijn.t Trust.
LJtnt iuuc drier f15 51 USS'0.519.

Unit* are iiiiwd on Feb 1 5 Mav. auo. now.
.
"Fleming Property Unit Trust.

Latett lime once izs 31 C2 067.
Unlit are nurd on Mjrcn 26 Juno 24.

Seat 29 & Dec 25.
'Unjutnorltud.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgra Ltd (a)
Roval Euhanoe EC3V 3LS. 01-638 2020
|»»GBIGIF1 112.3 1172 +0.1 9.3S
lOtGRENAmT 93 2 100 3 —07 2.49
•OiGREPkTii 94 9 1 02 1 +0.3 1.22
ibiGdhllTit 174 9 131 2 - 1.7 3 39
biGRESmCo* 95 0 102 2 +0 6 1.53
Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt 51 Helen?. London EC4P 3EP

0703 45322AimFnGw 103 0 113.7 2 02

Brewln Cap 75.2 79.2 . . 1.23
Brewin Ct Inc 69.3 73 5 ... 3.65
CanGwtnFd 91.7 98.7 .. . 1.1

1

Lawaon Fund Managers Ltd (a) (e) (g)
43 Cliarlotte So. Edlnbgn 2. 031-22S 6001
Aim & Pac 7.8 3.3 0.69
Hioh Yield* 19 0 20 5 ... 10.00
DoAccum* 19.7 21 2 —

- Dealing Tntm. f Dealing Frl.

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM Home. Hum Rom. YVovtuliva.

01-623 3211
High Inc 119 5 123 5 —0 2 6.41
Aecum Util 121.2 1 30 3 - 0.2 6 41
UK Growtn 112.3 121.0 -0.6 3 56
Actum Utt 112.3 121.3 -0.5 3.56
MLA Unit Tnm Management Ltd
Old Queen Street. SWiA 9jG. Ot-222 8576MLA Units 163.6 177 0 .... 2.32MLA Int 24.7 25.9 ... 1 00
The Money Martcet Trust
63 Qn Vicuna Si CC4N 4ST, 01-237 0952
Call Fund — — .... io jg
7 Day FuM 10.0a

TUnauttransod—Sterling Deposit Fdm-

intcurcy St .000 0 —
Initial offer. Next iub day June 16.

Woreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Lid
EUnk of Bermuda Bldfl- Bermuda.

309 2B 5400
Amer T« S1 1 91 1 2JO .... —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 459. SI Heller. Jersey. 0534 74517
OKshr Grth 51.077 1.146 . . 2 00

Rotfiacaiid Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian'i Ct. St Petee Port. Suemujy.
. 0481 26741

DOtth Guilder F1149 B3S + 0D1 4.14
FfCMb Franc FFM56-S75 + 0 24S 11.12
Italian Lire L35.601 +20 19.86
Japanese Yen Y6.192.88 +0 85 S.I7
Singapore * 5562 70S +0015 790

Boeleyara Roval. Luxembourg.
SCimt Nat — 10.32 +0.05 —
Schroder Mngt Sendees (Jersey) Ltd

Bc? 1 9S. SI HHIer. Jersey. 0534 27561
SchrotMr Money Funds Ltd
Steering 61 3 6773 .... -
U.S. Dollar 525 62SS ... -
D-Mark DM50.6273 ... —
Smka Franc &vrFrS0.36Bl ... —
Tyndail-Guardian Management Ltd
PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda
T.G Am 524 1 85 —

. , , —
T-G Money 120.89 — —
T-G E'nnd SIS 95 — .... —
T-G Com M2.30 — .... —
T-G Mori Cl 19.24 — ... —
T-G 0'ieai 112.09 — .... —
T-G Pacific 1.849 — .... —
T-G Wall St 524.97 — .... —

INFORMATION
FOR SALE

Insurances—continued

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Actibnnda Investment Fund SA
37 rue Noire O«mo. Luxembrg. Tel. 47971
Actlbondl ln» -— 520 04 . . . —
Bamford Brandt Guemaay Mngt Ltd
PO Bex 71 St Peier Port. Guernsey.
_ _ . _ _ 0481 2654?
Tech A Commm — CIO 00 .... —
CAL tnuestmentt (toM) Ltd
16 S> Georges St Douglas 10M. 0624 25031CALCM6C 0.949 0 999 —
CALMetals O 926 0 925 —

Dealing days every Monday.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Limited
PC Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda

<609-291 5-5950CALCTRFd 0 99 1 09 .... —
Dealing days every Monday.

Commodify Advwory Sues (loM) Ltd

48 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624.20345
ComBFFFUiAcO >02.73 > 07.06 —
Com6FFFa<{Mui *02 7B 107 06 —

Next dealing date jane 6.

DunVest Ltd
PO Box 387. Grand CaymanNAV May t $126 00 —
Framllngton Overaeas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Perer Port. Guernsey.

0481 268+1
OseailiKftGin — 50.0 —

•

Manufacturers Hanover Geofi
PO Bov 92. St Peter Port. GuerrJW
LA ,nc 5105 26 .05-48

,W ,M2.
LA ACCf 5121.19 121.45 . . . —MIT Inc 5118 96 119.86 —
MITAccl 5131.18 131 35 . . —

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 Darltei Lane Potior* Bar. 0707 4231

1

Pension Fond*
EOPer+dAc 863.9 593.6 -2.6 —
Fix I Pen AC 397A 416.2 - O.S —
Gi Min PenAc 230.2 250.7 +0.1 —
IntMnPtnAc 232.7 244.9 —1.3 —
NAmPFdAc 126.1 132.7 -1.4 —
Prop Pen Ac 216.2 227.5 + 2.8 —
MP In PnAc 477.7 502.8 -1.9 —

Donations and Inlormailon:

Maior The Earl Of Ancasler, KCVO, TDr

Midland Bank Ltd, Department FT.

60 West SmllhfieM, London EC1A 3DX

Give to those who gave- please

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP
We come from both world
wars. We come from Korea.
Kenya, Mafaya, Aden, Cyprus
... and ftom Ulster.

Now. disabled, we must look

to you for help. Please help

by helping our Association.

BLESMA looks after the

limbless from all trie Services.

11 helps to overcome the
shock of losing arms, or legs

or an eye. And. for (he

severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes
where they can live in peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMA. We promise you that rut

one penny oi your donation will

be wasted.

Prime Serial
105.5 111.1 —0.4 —

UK Earn ty 107.4 113.1 -02 —
Int Equity TOS-4 1 1 1 .0 —0.7 —
Proiwry 97.4 10Z.6 .... —
Fiveo Int 101 A 107.0 .... —
iRdxLnkdGt 924 97.1 -04
Cub

.
96.8 101.9 .... —

Hand-In-Hand
CUb 118.2 124.5 .... —
Fixed int 1 35-2 142.4 —
Prooercv 135.9 143.1 .... —
NitWcat 172.6 191.7
Continental Ufa Insurance FLC
64:70 High St. Croveon. CRO 9XN.

01 -6an 5229
Equity Ace 1 30.6 1 37.S ... —
Propiy ACC 127.3 1 34.6 ... —
Inti ACE 141.7 1494 .... —

«

Managed Act 137.1 144.4 ... —
PensEqtyAre 181.3 1 SO 3 .... —
PsntPmAce 1 38.2 14S.S —
Pm* In 11Arc 132.1 139.1 .... —
PenSMadAcr 143.6 151.2 —

I

.Hit. Deposit, index Tunc price* available
on requett.

1 Friend*' Provident Life Office
Ptebsm (no. Dork1no. (0306) SB50SS
Life Funds

;

Cain Accum 95.0 1 00.0 —
UK Eqcv AOC 95.0 100.1 —0.7
Fxd lot Acc 94.8 99.a .... —
Imtt Ud Acc ,94.2 99.2 —0-6 —
Mid Ace *95.0 11)0 0 -0 3 —
Over* * Eq Ac 94.6 99.6 ...
Prooty Ace 95.0 1 00.1 + 0.1 —

-

PemiM Funds
Cash Capital 95.0 100.1 —
Cash Accum 95.1 1004 + 0.1 —
UKEotvCptl 94.1 99 1 —0.3 —
UK Eat r Acc 94.2 99.2 -0,7 —
FvdlntCapu 94.5 99.5 -OI —
Fxd lat Acc 94_5 995.. _
IndiLkdCptl 9} g 93.9 -09 _
Mixed Ckpti M.4 gq.4 _o.4 —
Mixed acc 94.5 99j - 0.4 —
D 3C» Eq Cap 95.0 100 0 -0.4

Deposit 114.3 120.9 .... —
Prime Rest 1103 716.1 .... —
Pension Fund*
UK fcOulty 974 102.4 — 04 —
FixedJnt 103.4 10B.9 —
Spec 511* 113.9 119.9 -0.2 —
N America 100. 5 114.3 -q£ —
Far East 1 06 + 112.0 -6.1 —
Managed 105.1 1 1 0.7 — OJ —
Comm Prppy 96-5 1013 —
Pnma Hem 96.5 1015 .... —

,

Deposit 96 5 1015 .... —
Capital Unit prices available on request.

London Ufa Unked Assn Ud
100 Temple St. Bristol BSI 6EA.

Equity 205.9 212.0 ^Z79'U
Fixed Int isa. 0 158.7 —
Property 161.9 186.7 .... —
Devosit 138.9 138.9 ... —
Mixed 180.3 T 64 .0 ... —

.

Index Six 112.0 11L5 .... —

(• I’m always needing informa-
tion - financial statistics, details

about competitors, insights into
the economy . . . where can I get
it all from?^

6 Simple. From the Financial
Times Business Information
Service.J

Equity 205.9 212.0
Fixed Int 15a. 0 is».7
Property 161.9 166.7
evosit U8.9 1 SE.9
Mixnd 180.3 TB4.0
Index tlh 112.0 112^
International 104.6 1D6.6
LnndUP MFe MtHOCd Funds Ltd
Canity IP> 147J 152.3
Fixed IntIP) 160.2 161.4
Property <P) 1172 121.3
Deposit iP) 1173 121.3

01 <405 9222

O «« Eq Cap 9S.0 100.0 -0.4 —
OMMSEdACC 9S.0 100.1 - 04
FrpptV Casu 95 0 100.0 ... —

,

Propty Ace 95.0 1 00.0 .... —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal ExcMnge. EC3, 01-283 7107
GRC Pensions Minagoeal Ltd
PenlPrp.nt 127.3 134.0 —
Pnux-UcGtln 91.q ge.B —o’ 9 —
Piwix-LKGtAr 94.0 gB.9 - 0.6 —
PensOeolirt 133.3 140.3 .. .

—
PcmOupAcc 145.3 150 8 .... —
Henderson Administration
FT Austin Friars London EC2. 01-588 3622
High ine 132.1 139.1 +1.1 —
Gilt Ed9ed 95.8 100.9 +0-2 —TJSm p High l»e 132.1 139.1*" +1.1 —

B I a ifj *. Gilt£d9etl 95.8 100.9 +0_2 —
a Vr Iff A vfe Cao Grown 155.9 143.1 — Q£ —v jff* x+l tfl

Technology 163 6 172.3 -0.3 —
BLESMA »H SiW -«! T-1J1J -0.1

195.6 -0.6

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION MMMmaeWr

Far Lui
Property
Managed

216.8 2234 -1.1
159.4 167.a -0.1
113.6 119.6
178.3 187.7 -0.8

Fixed IntIP) 160.2 161.4 —
Property 1P) 1174 1214 .... —n>o*<t in 1173 iiiis —
Mixed ipj 142.6 145-9 ... —
Inox LIX iPj 11S.O 118.8 ... —
InremllrPl 102.2 iota
Municipal Ufa Assurance Ltd
99-100 Sandlins Road, Maidstone.

Mangd Fd 98.00 1 00.00 . .?
67SJ

?1
PmmhxTT Life Assurance Co Ltd
Eaitchostor House. Hayvnros Heath.

Met Re*'co« 111.0 117.0
*58771^

135.0 14J.0 .UK Equity 129.0 1 3^.0 _
jntt Eoul.ty 120.0 127m —
Prudential Pun*Ions Ltd
Kolbovn Bars, tCI 2NH. 01«»05 9222
Pm-LliUi Retirement Plan
Managed Fd 136.6 1414 ....cwii Furw 1D9.2 no :::: —
Seve & Prosper Group
4 GtSt Helen*. London ECSP SEP.

cm Pert Fd 177.1 1374
0708-66966

gf?p«' Ffj.2 i9o,7 :::: _Gl Eg Pen Fd 53a 55.6 ...
Skarvdia Life Assurance Co Ltd

Manielrt
H
“i ^9

u'Tl*rT'inor.. 0703-3344 1

1

Managed 147.0 1 54 7 +1.0 —
Equity 154.7 169.7 — n+
Irtiurnat! 168. Z 177 0 +8^ —Nth Amer 105.0 lion IS J
gltPlu* 135.7 lilt +81 H
Property 126+ 133 g ^

. _Denciir 123.6 135 i
- - “

Pens Manod 173.4 1824 +1+Forw Faulty 182.3 ,55-J X2S “
Peitajnrnl 199.0 Ig? ZZPCnsdtPH 16|.2 169.7 +07 ~
Pen* Prery 1 51 .9 1 S9.g +
PcniD«« 155.1 163.3 Xoj
Bauf'R^te?

C lpftal (Jnlr* and Guaranteed
oasis Rates please pnoae 0703 33441

1

Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
How*- Ga«hoi#** Road. Aylesbury

Bffi'&ollar - Aylesbury 10296) 59-V
5w, 11 Franc ’ 1 xq
^tseheMarlr -- - 1 i tf
T88 Ufa Ud
r®, a. Kens House. Andover. Hants

IOI Wp,
Managed Fd 994 1044 +04 —
fiJSfWK 850 ’Ms +e.T —

p3 96.3 101,5 —04 —
.95.6 101.0 —

Equity Fund 103.1 103.6 + 0.9 —

As a subscriber to the Financial Times
Business Information Service, you
can have access to aJI the information
you need to make the right decisions.

Because BIS is able to draw on the
unrivalled resources and expertise of
the Financial Times, it is able to

provide information on every area of
business. And fast Over the
telephone. In a printed report. On
microfiche. Or even via on-line

computer links.

Detailed facts about every single
quoted company in the UK and USA.
Material from the Financial Times library,

files on 25,000 prominent personalities.

tt
including

1

Information on every aspect of
marketing, drawn from a.wide variety of

international sources. ;

Facts and figures on all manner of
financial and economic topics, from

exchange rates and employment statistics
to export quotas and share prices..

in short, BIS places a complete
research department atyourcommand. You
ask the questions. W§provide the answers.

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a
year, exclusively to subscribers, with

'

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A feir
price for getting the right information.

To find out how BIS can become yourall-purpose source
of business information, please return the coupon.

.

four information M ourbusiness

BIS is a division of The Financial Times Business
Information Limited, a wnofiy Owned subsidiary of the
Financial Times Through its various divisions - which
also include McCanhy. MIRAC. FINTEl and Inlet-

national Business Newsletters - thecompany s stAe io
provide me business world with a comprehensive
range of information services.

BuSmess Intermawxi Ud. Bradwn
House, 10 Cannon Street. LONDON EC4P4BV
Pteas^send me full details about the Financial Times Busmess.imofmabon

Company

Nature oi Business
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Malnzer tgodsnssr U-13, 6000 Fraidcfurt

fsw^=i« mm =
Drexei Buraftatn Lambert
77, London Will. Lawton ECZ 08-6283200
WfadtesBre Dtversifled Ltd. NAV Apr 29.
Winchester Overseas Ltd. NAV Apr 29. _

Winchester U.5. Ifeienes Ltd. CiarecR yfeM ,

Dreyfus InteroenftineiiM tanr. Fd.
PXL Box *3712, Nassau. Bahama*.
NAV May 17 [2965 3L54( 1 6.40

Dwiraw Lawrfe lire. MgL Ltd.
Victory Hie, St Peter Ifart Guernsey. 0481 2JKB4

ss«:a is
Cmson A Dudley TsL ftfgt Jny. LM
P.a Box 73 SL Heller. Jersey. 053473933
CD.I.C.T. 188.9 94JJ.-.J -
The Fnglhh Association
4 Fore Street EC2.
E.A.IOCW
E. A.Stm
E. A.Eau
waragwi__

-

MM dealing khy

Ermitage Manogemesit LM
GreovRIeHse, SL Heller, Jersey, C.l. 053476007.

ana

a

2=«ar = i:d =
Eurobond Hoidngs N.V.
Pteteroukl 15. WUfemstad. Ciracao.

Erao Hfegs

15JT

K.B. Far East (Gray > C1165 12.1U
K.B. Clk Food ttll45 l£5tuj
K.B. InL Fund 570.41
K.aJw»Fred-—m*

01-6238000
4.46
4.46
76B
7M

15.445a*

l+tua

10.90
195
0.75

m
L92fJSSSSSfc&i?35-

Korea Inter national Tract

Fund Man.; Korea Invest. Trust Cg Ltd.

cTo VkJers Os Costa Ltd, King Wllkam Slrert
LanSM, EC 4. 01-6232494
NAV won 6l966l68M. IDR value USS9.049.99M.

The Korea Trust
Dariu Investment Trust Co-Ltd.
1-510. VokkHtong. VeagdUngm-Ku. Seoul, Korea

NAV (Aim 14 1983) won 1X284 (US$14.72)

laari Brothers A Cl (Jersey) LM
P.D. Bm 108. SL HeUer. Jrtsej. C.l. 053437361
Lar. Bros. Ira. Cm. -
Lac Bros. IM. Ire. _.
Lar. Bros. InL Acc_
Lai. Bros. InL AsreL.
Lax. Bros. las. Ariel..

Lai. Bros, M. Anri

—

Lax Bros. IdL Assn..
Lax Bros. Int Asset
Lax Bros. Far Eatt..
Capital Gwth Bad

—

01-388 7081
M4

i-zj“ -“E-aa:et
W.— e^77_ 1954 ...] 256 lla^, o^.b i.tMmiauui e-

Save A Prosper Grenp

Tyndall Assmnce/Pcniont
18, Canyrige Read. Bristol.

4. G> St HrietTL London EC363EP- 070G66966
'

I Z
0272732241

Dtat.Fd,
Maxotf

Crown Life

Crown Ufe K*e.. HfakkwGUZ11XW 0486S5CB3.—
®Be=

~m IJ°

|gz
rwea ire. r» nr-

Eguvy Fd. Ace.
Egmy Fd. Inrt

EqudyFd. Inon
Iiw. To. Fd. Acc.
lmi.T5LFd.lVL
Inv. Tst.Fd.lncm—

.

Money Fd. Are.

te.aBR=
nrerT Fd. Inon.
High ireoree Act. —

Index Unfed Gdt
Do Accunc
iral initial

Os.AflBaB.-~-
IfanasNd lafu*
Da. Afore.—.

—

Property Inftte)

—

Do. Accura

—

Exempt Cash ImL -

Do. Accun. —

.

ExemM Etty- IdL—
Do. Acoan. ______
EaeoM Ftetd int

—

Do. Accun.——

—

Ex. Index Ldk. GUI—
Do. Accum. —
Exerent tad. InOOl
Da Arfyf* __

£xnW Mn*f. I
Do. Accum —

.

EreiogtPran fab.
Do. Acorn.

Hz &SSS?.!

- Egudy.

<
1̂&2F£IBZ

Schrader Ufe Assurance LM
Enterprise House, Bf—fe.
FfiSriraerest.

^ fe==J =
= ffifTt^zzzif— Drool*——

—

m —
-»
“ ktoo.Pen.J-W

r . Mjjg =
ft£T£S£%d 5s?-

p*-

—

Fixed InL Initial
I

Fhedfa-
lodexed
Indexed.
Deposit taHM
Deposk

NPI Proa
Moaned

Hew Zealand Sth. BrtL brace. PLC
MoKtaod House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Legal A General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. LM
13- Ouron Vkterto SL. EC4N4TP. 01-2489678

aG^Tsrte,^'- J '

LHe Assur. Ca. of Pemrayfeaiwo
8, New Rd, Chatham, KroL MerkMv 832348
LACOp Urvts (1367 MJSI-KUKf -
Lidyds Life Assurance
2a Qrfton SL, EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202
MuM Gwth May6—,1

'

SPSSiV-'r,

goperly M
RSfeSlte:
tocie^Unfed £lt! l

New Seri
U.K. Equity—
Ntn. American Eq.— 1

0705BZ7TX3
“ CashbrooUl

London EC2

—

4

S.G. Einpt ObHgattoira S-A.

tfKHMRhir’
Europe-OhHmtiopi—(*45.95 — I»a7fl U6
Enta lavestnents LM
iMSMaUt*'1-

07273*166
Eurotax In Fd. (U5J 122JH 1

-
Executhra Ufa (C.IT. Managers LM)
P.0. Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I.
Trans Artmc Gwth Fd R11J4 — |-0M| —
FAC MgmL LM hm. Advisers
1, Lamener Pourenry HIU, EC4, 01-6234680

HEfiSnSl W::l IR
Prices (toy U. Wroiriy dead*.

Fidelity luterrattonal.

Scottish Amicahfe (nvestments
150St Vireent St, Glasgow

l»A_
SSiESSv.tel
Peas. MangTL hm_

Pern. FM. train*..
Prro. Morey Acc—
Pent Momy Ml
Crauder t—w« PLC
Tower Hse.

38
JiMto'SfeECMMOJ

ZSRmSS£.JU»* 104A|-a9l A99

Equity A Low Life Ass. Soc- LM
AmenhaniRnadu HWWyOTnbe. 0W 33377

SKSsfflinfiff— •BS4 z

4&B2323

HOG GWiiraa'
Mgfer Infl. Fund
Property Fwu.-*.—
Fiard Inwe^Fund-.
Mro UnfedSnFBd.
Gat Depurated-

~

Nik Amrelra Fund-
Far East final,,....-".

IraernaJORNlrteid—
Mixed Fund. —
Equity A lM (Maraud Fwris>LM
AiwWareltoMHishWfefW)*-, MM 33377

+2J» -
-6j -
:?i =
rO.9 -

,s
SterftikSSi* -iSS 0

re r™. ijji. *--. J—.
loo Pm. DxrneA*

—

Ire Pm Cash.

—

lira Pm. Bateoced M
Grata Peatien Fundi' Put*

Family Assurance Society

68, Call Street, N«f" _
Family A. UaiUBM..
Family B Managea.
FannyC Brit- ..—
FwndyP Fixed In
Family Capital MngS
Family BrS 11

w
1339 a 3w isa .

0403502*

Norwich Union fanrarance Group
PO Box q, Norwich NR13M6. 0609 22200

NUNS (ktopaord FMb) Ltd.
MknagrjlFuoaZ

—

fgA.7 •

Equity Fund [729.7
Property Fixxl—.—fg9A
Fired ira Fond B5|.7

.J x-w - --
*Prien Id May 17.

~1 mi Nor Units April 15_uRr43,7 —

Sftfi __
Eferapt Man. tart.—

-

Do-Aeore

KTUSS-,
(Ac&re Units)..FbHumf
(Acaxn Urt3___.,

KSttcrri
lAceuS’lkms)

—

liwS-uravd.—
(Axareuma)

(Acore Ui5i)
~
-Z I|

Vanbrugh LHe Assi
41-43 Maddox SL, Lob.W1R 9LA 01-4994923

041-2482^3 * ' ~
-OS — Vanbrugh Pension Ltoiltad (z)
—5-11 — 41-43, Maddox Sc, Ldo, WIR 9LA 01-49949Z3

HL ..

fSgfBtedewz:
GraroMrcd—

America it Vab (

Australia (i) .

bderoatlDnarCi J

Orient Fund (7)
,

IcxnL lnc.Tss.lr'
SFixedlnLTaL —

April:

Renting Japan Fund S-A.
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Ftemtig May 17 1 - S6035) J —
Fraidcfurt Trust Investment—GntbH
Wkrsraau 1, 0*000 Fraratirt

eanRsncW misi -
Free World Fund LM
BtOterfield Bldg, KamiHon, Bermuda.
NAV Aura 30 ,J 5189.92 | J —
B. T. Maragrownt (U.KJ LM

ip

SSI
5.14
262
2M
LOO

Ltoyds Book (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P.0. Box 195, SL HeUer, Jersey. 053427561
UoydsTsL OSeas IU9 6 1Z7 2I | 199

lUM

Lloyds Bonk International, Geneva
P.a Bax 43a 1211 Geneva 11 ISwnzcriand).

Lloyds IM- Growth _.|SFglD 906a .. .. I 16
Uoyds Ire Income—|*F2905 30L51 I 66
Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey
P.A 8m 136t Guernsey- 0481 26761
Alexander Fund—— 1519.73 — I ... I —

Net auM item Mm 16

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Food
era Trustee, P.a Bax 109% Caymax Isiateh.

May 13. VOluailm 85^6035.

M & G Group
Tlvre Quart. Tower HIU EC3R6BQ 01-6264588
Ailamic Ex May 17 ...S7.W I.M I

—
Atetraliax Ex May 18U4.4D 46B ... .J —
Gold Ex May 18,—.ZStaLBO ta&fM |

Z63
(Acorn Itoto) 095.79 lDSOg .. J 263
Island .[233-A 252.4) +2.0) 2Jrt
(Accun U«IU> |»L5 423j| -r3.ft 269

Management International Ltd.
Bfc. at Bermuda 8»g, Benreida. 809-295-4000

Bdt fntf 8d fit CreglAU 26J3 1 —
Bda. l«tl Bd. Fix >naSU63 BSsI -...I -

Prices ox May d. New dradog May ll

Manofoctimrs Hanover Asset MgL
PO Box 92, SL Peter Port, Guerntey 0481 23961

See adjacent page Mvn-FH and
Stack rTrhixge drUaips m> Sate.

Midland Bank Trt. Cotp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. HIU St- SL HeHor. Jersey- 0534 36281
Mrt Bk. OMxve GIILI1069 107 41 *0.21 1L17
Mid. Bk. Ire Beoi.. BV1> LITM .....1 8J4

Minerals, Oils Res. Shis. FtL Inc.

PO Bax 194, Sx Holier. Jersey. 0534 27441
MORES May 19 1*13.59 14.1« j 263

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad St, EC2. 01-5886464

18

isl5S3%L
,
-
7
-ltfis Si

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Advhcr)
163, HoveSU Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521
Hope St May 15

|
J59W

Murray Fd May lb_.. R4 66
Pacific Fund April 30 1 54.63

Nat- Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. LM
Z372S Broad 5l. Sl Helirr, Jersey. 0S34 70041

Ixg Sty 25.

5crimgeaur Kemp-Goe MngmL, Jersey

L Charing Cross SL Helirr. Jersey. 0534 7374

L

SKIS Capital Fund 12418 249.3
|
- .

SKG Ixcome Fund-,-pB.4 60 2d ... 7.91
Gilt Said 11519 15991.. 1 —
Sccxoities Selection Ltd.
ScnmidJ Hie . SL Purer Port. Ge'nsy 048126268
Forexfwxl 1*8.75 93S\ ...J —
Sentry Assurance International LM
P 0. Box 1776. HamiHDO 5. Bemrada.
Managed Fund R62468 6 87ZR I —
Singer & Friedfander Ldn. Agents.
21 New SL BWwpyjnr EC2M 4HR 01-6233000

Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. LM
3 HBI Strom, Douglas. l.O.NL 062423914
Strategic MrtaJ Tr. _.JJ0 857 0879) ... j —
Stronghold Management United
P.Q Box 315. SL Hriter. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity TnrcL 111198 VOMA ...-4 -
Surfevest (Jersey) LM
4.HIUS1. DougUs,lslea> Man. 0624 29441
Copper Trust K1563 16 491 ... J —
TSB Trust Funds (C.l.)

lOWhart Sl. Sl Hriler. Jersey ICI). 053473O94
TSB Gdl Fund L«jL.._pOJO TD6M —.

J
12D0

T5fl GurnrseyFund-)73J 77.3 .... I 431
Prices ox May 18. Next sA (By May 25.

Tokyo Pocific Holdings N.V.
Intunri Iteogcow Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share May 16 USS94D7.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
(minus Mauageoiem Co N.V- Curacao.

NAV per stare Mar «• U5SA864.

Tyndall Bonk (life of Man) LM
3a Athol SL, Douglas. MeOf M*n 062429201
5*9. Money Fuod 1

- - l . ..J 10J»
Tyndall Group
2 Now SL, SL HeUer, Jersey- 0S34 37331/3
TOFSL May 19
(Accum Shares!-.

—

American May 19

—

(Accum shares)
European May 19
(Acorn, shared -

.

Far Eastm. May 19^
(Accun. dram) [2D9 6

K1675 17 OS ....

[(29 85 3Z0&
219 6 235«
2504 266U
(900 96d
1014 10AM .

1MB 2003

'IKm-J.1
Gill Fd May 1B_
(Accum. sham)—

1138
263.0

134

170

156

0.72

LID

10 24

Vlctwr Xante. DtefereWc rt.Mea.B6M.Mm
Hrah Inc Girt May 18410?

OJ3
131

lAccum. 5hares)
imeraaUooal Eqmy
Do S ......

Pacific Eoraty
Do.*- ....

North Amer. Equity—
Do. S—

UKEwiity
Do. S

lidenuoL Fixed Ire ..

„ Do*. -
Sterten Fixed Ira

,

Do. 5
DmterQ
Do*

SMkj Deposit

CnuvieidHy —
, Do.*....
GOM ...

8
1752
S7B3
«5885
•013
*1575
84.2
SI 310
2« 1

S3 715
336 Dw
115)5
3390
32WI
3454
5175
847
*1315
5)16

S U5
18

12.44

+OU —IrdemralOMl Storey..[1103

Wtodsor Life Artur. Co. LM
RpyaJ Atom Hse, Sheri 5ft, WhxMr 68144
taroaoi- l/ras B5A7
Acxran. Pi
Flex. Im.
Future Avsd Growth -fReL Aot'd Pea 1

.-(Edge,
Anchor Ire Fd—
Berry PacFd

BfirEE^
Ffl.-_._-sir. Dell

[JM::
1 T Hflirtw PalHMer

Peart Assurance (IM1 Funds) Ltd.

292 High Honor*WC1V7EB. 00-4058441

lira. Prog. Dbl D32.9

nrwi--
phoenfa iunn Co, LM

King VWIIteio St, ECUP 4HA. 01.6269876

Ptowcr Mv*"1 cc«
16. Crosby «J,N.Vtoterioo,L’pori i

05l-928 6655

Scottish EquffaWe Life Asia. Soc.
31 Sl Aedrexi So. EdiiSangh. 0315569101m 3i3 :SH

Ftfeti InlgettZ - 99 9
IrttertotlenaJ-.

MexUMcrd
Cash

Scottish Muttol Assurance Society

109 St Vtacert Sl, Glasgow .^JSJ
86121

Fin End May 17——ffiTJ fSHl-IMJ -

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Adig Investment
Pasta/* JOB. 8000 Mudch J. Tefer 534269
Adhe

|^T

G !t. TefeTfeogy «. -i
G.T. Paohc Ft
CT.AMaoHK Growth.,

PW.M-MfodW
Scottish Widows* Group
PO Box 90^ Edkrawgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
Inv Pol May_ harPollfayG"W

=

Ptarand Saving* CfOiV
68. East Street. Horsfann^

laStel«SSr~®
J4u< Naniiirit feeJ

5th Manoyd—-—90.3
PmfooHBiagrd.—>RhA

Praobon life Assurance Ca. LW.
Erotchevrr Hse. Haywjirtft Met* 0444458721

^10

JZpJVLZI*-
Stock (rtSFlWIOi F**i 5M-

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.
rtZNouwtelKh. Lorraon EC3A 7AV 01-621 1124

R 5dk Prop Bond . I 257.2 I I
—

-Ml

PHK.UtatfFd.QrfL.
Pero. EqprtyFd.CPd.
Pern. Prop, Pd OrtL.
Pem.lnLFa.Ort
PtxnFrd.lreFd.Ort.
PeaUxLSraftLOrt...
Pees. Cash Fa. M._

Ffehkha Hash, fwrttamniaii CT&334411

^{s^’EsgrSi.*^
Far Sahr Ufe Anarena LW

tee Sui Ldt iMt Asswaase Ud

Artuny Fond Manageuseat Limited
P.0, Bfl»73, Sl Helier, Jersey. (B34739S3^WVV -4 “

For ABrai Hrexey A Rm see Cxter Uh
Alliance interratfanal Dottxr Rnanros

AWJBGJem
DlsirUwdon May 13-16 (ODOOB45) (BJa% pal

Andover Futures LM (Adv: Tbomte)
Uo MIL- Bw* Bf Bermuda B09-29S 4000
NAV Art- 30 1

*76.420 | J —
ArhatJunt Securities (CJ.) Ltd. (aXel(b)

P.a Box 428, to- Heller,Jersey. 053476077

M ter IncomeTs (z) [L06T
Govt Sera Tsl

J79-7
Yen Bond-—--

, .. j*95.l

New ata&g •I»v36. rM*

B.IJL Bond bnestmento AG
Switzerland

[
-

Baertenk (Ovemeos) Ltd.

Wttt 8W BWWna, Grand Caroun
U4Jta«rJ.8wSFd..|SL079 lJWH . -I -
Blok of America International S-A.

35 Bouirtfirt Roya 1
.
Luxemboixg G 0

vwniumwnl Inc. 02hA2 127 »l-0721 2?6B
Valued wrriiif on WrdnnFari

— ia Baarerstraue CH6301, Zire Swtt

Z Barer Sid Apr 19 llQAft) *Zm

Gortarore Ftrod Milium if Ldn. Agents
2. Sl MaryAxe, London, ECS. 01-623 1212

i
Bxrtrewx Fd Mirragem (Far East’ UdCaXW
1608 Hutduson Hse, 10 Harcont Rd, H, Kong.

fl AmerlanTo-WedB

m£'^Sc. Ji2 Tj
Gartznore Fad Managers (I0M) (a)

PJ. Bw34 Pougtes, hie of Ston T«. 0624 23911

tts,—am ss-ia
Assfcui-aooni GENERALI 5-pJl
P.0. Box 132. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

SSseffSf^BSS!SiS.d =
GramrHe Muagement Limited
P.0. Box 73. SL Hriler, Jersey. 0534 73933

- 1 380

6rindlays Investment Mngt. LM
PO Box 414, SL Hriier, Jersey. 0534 74248

Managed Flirt.-. H5«®i8SS?l -
-I
—

SterUng Fund BffjMiS-JSy i —
U.S. Oolter Fund BBmSSjStM .. 1 —
Guinness Ibhon InL Fund (Guernsey)

PO Bor 188, SL Peter Port. Gueratey 048123506.

UjS. S Prire (Part.) -021.4) 22 14»
“

LaeriingEmMtefUauM 1AJ4«
U STSPwe (Acstro ) gp.10
£ Sterling ajwxa/ere toe 12

Pncrs at May 12 Nerf drolmg 1

Hambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

211a Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

KKrMj.nr is-a.»i -

:H
:

I E
llgrs. Ltd
0534 7004

Hire Inc PdtaHbl—B3.J 5&0<4 . .1 ID 91

(SZS&2.-M! "a -JtS
sra dvy curry Than.

Negtt SJL
10a Bootexted Royal, Lurombaurg
NAV May 16. 1*964 — I —I

-
NJE.L- International LM
P.a Box 119. SL Prirr Port. Guernwy, C.I.

Sterling Depora SJ | JLJ'
Strrimg Fixed lntrreo.[77J B1J
5»crikw Managed— frLO T8

-I

InU. Fixed lotereu... 86 9 94J
Irad. Managed 183.9 911

Newport fnternatfonaf Management
Bf. el Bermuda Bldg.. Berewria 8092954000

= W -
"’esangegar
Store cfrhwra nSfcre Pare *ra

Normandy Trust Manager* Ltd.

29. Athol Street. Douglas. I.O.M. 062421724
Nounawdy Metal Tnnt.[tL57la 165<g J 4DO
Normandy Cere Ttk— E206Z3 £l7pg .....| 4M
Cartk Cwrmqi*6d...i£U2DB 1.17981 J >00

Nortbgate Unit TsL Mgr*. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.a Bax 82, SL Hviler. Jersey D534 73742
Pacific Fd May IB— BIDJ6 XLUi I

—
Pacific Basin Find
Ufa Bwiexard Royal, Lurembcwg.
NAV •11660 J-QIOI -

tax. Art.. M. A t ln». Mnra Ud, Iwvfan

Perpetcrad U.T. Mgr* {Jersey) LM

DO.S
UK Property -

Do. S
Intmuil. Managed
Do.* So ems

UKMaroged P230
Da*- (53.470

Tyntbll-Gtianftan MngmL Ltd.
See adheeni Page BtorePH amd

Stock exchange DxaBags Page SOL

M. G. Tyrrell A Co. Ltd.
P 0. Bov 415, London W13 9NY.
Orrac tS9« 9 751 . I —
Unica Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
London 8, Continental Bankers Lid
7. Tlxuwuortoo Aae, London.
Unco Inxere Fgod-.IDtWM

01-6386111
70-701-0 la -

Unioa4 ovxrtniantr6eseRschart mhH
POStfeca 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Umfoixk IDNIL59 19601-0101 -
ureas IprelT? mm —
Urerrraa IW3927 40501-alDl _
V.CJL Financial Management Ltd.
4> Essex Slim. Loadan, WC2. 01-3536845
PtanAiTwr. O's Fd. P538 - l .. .| —
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL IntL LM
28-34HIUSL St Hriier, Jersey. 0534 36281
Vantvuoh Currency -1120 a 1210x4 ..1 8.43

S. G. Wartmig A Ca. LM
3a Gresham Street. EC?. 01-600 4555
Eng IrL llay 19 B36 17 - 1-023 —
Merc Eurotxi Mn 18 016.34 1L5V . 6.09
Select Rk.Aariife...Sl3 44 1393 1 -
Warburg Invest- MngL (I.D-BL) LM
lThonusSt, Douglas. Isleol Man. 0624 4856
Mere I0M Fund B27 5671 -CL21 7 70
Mere l«nl Bond Fd...l37J 40.2) I 7.70

Warburg Invest. MngL Jny. LM
99-41 Broad Street. SL Hriler. Jsy. Cl 0534 74715
Merc Coma Mae 17.

'

Merc Far Eaa May 18

MercTramM*;

040136741
Phoenix International

PO Box 77, SL PMer Port. Goem.
lieu Drtu Fund—.g* -SO 4.

Far East Fund — S3W
InU Currency Fmd — BL75
Potter F«d. Im FiBra.Bl62 __ - ,

Sire Evened GlR Fd K2-S 1331 -flDll —
Providence Capital International LM
PO Bex 121, St Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26726,9

T« Iter 19
Selected Mkl Hay 19

Wartflry Investment Services ltd.,

4th Floor. HniriVum House, Hong Kong
Wanfley Trust -IHKSB75 57jn . .1 309
WtaSev KMdAl Fd.|*29 73 JLCM _...[ 4.E2
Wardley Bond Trust . ElLOO 1130.... ft 13
WanUeyJJWUi Trsnl 022 IB 22991 - . I 0.78

WestAvon Sacs (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Box 214. a Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 27768
Gilt> Opiiob Fd 11106 Lia .. I 3.00
US 5 Dpi ran ... IsLOO 1051 ...1 -
World Whfa Growth Management^
10a, Bouleuard Royal, Luxembourg
WerMWIlfe GUI Fdl *1320 1-0071 _

Mr. Art.: M. J £. tar. tataltf. l«L Ltadga.

Wren Commodity Management Ltd.
10. SL George's SftDovilMfeM 06M2W15

UK SlOCtalKVhei K1M0
tall StockmorWri.,-, JO W6
World Tecanology.- *1091
N. Am. SUKkinarkri.. *L37
Far Eau *0 940
UK Fixed iMeresi ... [LM5
Inti. Fixed Ini. SL141
lml Cinmcy..- — .. *1015
Inti. »toney Martart... S1DJ5
U K. Monro Market .. £107?
Stl9.Man9d.Ftf.... Cl 151
Dcuur Mange. Fd. -.*1115

1430 ._
LOTS ..

lia

U)12
U40 .

LZ28
1091 .

1%
123!
L 20C

Saxvfas Targes Rate Uh* .

Prices on May ID Next dealing Mai 17.

Guest Ftmd Man.' (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194, St Heller. Jersey- 0534 27441
Quest Slfa F.d Ini 110 130 0 8791 -Q0D]J»jW«.
OuM IMI Secs. 1*1 118 13)3-501.9 1 16
OucMirdiBd . ..SO 902 0 953-0 C£BilOX6>fli

Pncte on May 1ft Next Scaling May 25

Wren Com. Fund
|

Clunese Fund
Precious Metal Fum
Vanguard Cnray. Fd
rmnciai Futures Fd.
Wign I nil Fnd * _

3 W
L70
8 30
22b

NOTES
PrKCS are m pence uifes-. othprwiw mdKalrd and
those designated S with no piriii refer to U 5
dollars. Yields% (shown m Iasi uduirm < alton lor an
(wring expenses, a Dflerrd pntn mebdr all

eromes h Today's pnr« c Yield based OC mire
Crete d E stmuted g Today s opefnnq oriue
h Drai itvnran her of UK taxes p PetradK
oreniHwii nHuraMtf plans j Single otmt.um
insurance. < OTferetf enre mefudrs jll rtomes
exLOfd agent's Convm'.sran f Ottered t»x> includes
an rxucnses >( bought ihroucai tiunagtrrw. Z Prexaus
day's P»C* 9 Guernsey gross « Suspended

t
Virid Before Jxrse* ia. r E. suMv.sran
(falx aidilaMe lo uuriiaoir tudir-. ta Y.rid

column shears annualised rale et MAV me.erase
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued LE I SU RE—Continued P RO PERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont. OIL AND GAS—Continued .\n mltjr.i:. i >i| pi> i-" » • .nifi -.tmcnl .1" ,: i.i.jr..

fma |^1 Srt Icwlcrtlwc
iut| oh irtd|

pm la I Srt cvI&'jIhe
Last

|
On |*M|

Price 41 M o|Gfi|PlE phc pri k i».ia “sr
JM Oct initial 359 J11Bt»75 26) j Rill HU,

Ami Dec InterCitJ 20p . -S3 1)79 — — — — Mjr
- ffwwwftrtS’n* ITS 211 0*0 IS 122*7 FeB

Frt Aug Jadnott Bourne. 175 31 E 50 31 411X3
AugMrt famrslnds. Ito. 24 114 1.25 * J43 + U,

Men Jn tijanSnr M Httt. 1X7 25-4 068c « 66 * Mat

a S 11 1 HU, He. Brewy i Hawk* 17M Hi 43 * 14 * May No. Mount Leigh 200 ZU 535- - Mae. No. Camper, ha fflp 50 11- 4273 ’ Mar Au4UomKhew5f).. US JU 37
32 24 7 Fro Jure femur Ban Mb 29 BE W10 - 50 - jjy Ou ia. s j i 77 1SU t4.2
41113 — CRA Group 5t>- 35 I - I

— —1 —_ 19.3 — Inm* (Lamrotti So. IB —I —

ay No. Mount Ingh 200 213 535 22 39 0U-
ire Aim Mournview 5o.. US JU X2 U 21 U «n
jjy Ou [UuMn (A. s j i 77 1SU t4.25 15 8.1 ft* to— iNewCnwKtiSp. 80 — — — — — Sepl

39IO»»- April tetlMMiAVJ g»a °3 S2
2.8 82 No. July Eng.6 treenail.. U3 29115 75 1C S.0 j*.
BlM to 6* 7JB238 II 4.7

Uy ibr EnO- At Scot. l<nr . 100 7J 2.0 l.fl 29
3.8 r«s> ST XiHi5i»CBmH£l-. W 13ul2 ».71 10 75 _
17 18.2 August Do.Dfrd50p_- MS W7 11103 LI 5.1 Jan.

48 12.9 — F &C Ere.Ta.Mfc, 28 °-,°5 J? 5 4 F*
— — meter F. JtC. Eurofrost. 84 IDS 15 1.1 26

July JmJentaitowril.' 30* 95 106
to. Apr. Jobmon Clan.- 299 11‘ 10.8

FA bis JBfanMFMUMU 320 1312 iS.fl

Jan. -My JowofiaGm Mu. 350 175 60
Ou June JountrefniOp. 98 211 55

75 * May Kwr tenremTVAlOP- 54 35 jM • July Fro. NreroBm. Pro*. 117a 9^ 3.1
66 « May tolHTV MonlViij- .. 151 ZlilllU J.P3 W jane PartaWrWe Ufa 33 I 397] 0.4U* *1 5.« « May tolHonroo.

I

1» &> 3$ 5.A 3.S 6-9 June Jpwetey-— 156
52 8.4 Jan bug ImatunJOp— 127 3112 35 4.S 3? 65 _ Han.Au write 32
45 ihfr.

.
Jan Dk LOT “A"._— 141 U.4 1108 11 112 113 j*l mj Prep HI pg. & to*. 144

2511.6 — 5-Lwu»e In*-- 340 13-li 4465 3.D 2.5 li.1 Jan. Aug. Preo. Pan'ctop. 270

163 2918 5 75 1C 5.0 j«.
66 7.3 n2 la II 4.7

100 73 2.D IB 2.9

9 bhUcsdi
| 1 ]Ut I OH I lYTtf)

-rt hU \ SUA I Piwt I 4 | W ICo | Sf'l | PJ£

” No*. M«HBrtt. Petroleum I 380 I 71 * 20 25 I 150 7 61 'Oi

184 liia w.71 Id 7J _

flstoun In*.. 340 UJi-M60l Sffl jam Jan. Alii Prep. Pan'5hip. 270 ifiSttfi 17^ 3028.7 Feb,
[UwwureWM#. 108 JU|ol54j * * J*l JuJprep.S Be».T. 144 1312 33 1^ 33310

- - CttMx F.*C.E*»«ru«.
If 25.9 May Hw. Fairly In* Tsl

3.0 28.7 Feb, July Fsihwn A Gen. 5p

33 310 July FrSCWrawAMt.
Katarawo JOp 51 2fc« 25 0« 7.01228 Jm JanJMren. Aq.K.Mo- 113 JU; 8.75 LH114 8J) Apr. to- Pro Set InrSOa 113 3Ll CZ25 Ifl 3M 32® Seat- Apr firJ Scot. Am.
KeUeylrefcj-- 170 - 31l| 80 l 17j 6.7hl7 Apr. OedMedminsCer lOp. 52 Zl3t40 UUfllM _ K»Pr»¥ 7 -j - -J -1 61 1 to Oa Flrturnrei Inn-...

No*. April KcretmCA.) 5p_ 335 712 155
Jan. Ao» Beerf-ZeWdpt. 53 TIE i3.0

Jan. Aug. L.C.P. HMs— 69 2911 16
to April UtCInL lflp. U9 212 13.1

My42« - UbiobIHUaUp 28 111 13
Ok M«LMtn 35 1T82 —
Mar. Oct. LipGrevplOp- 350 3122 175
to Ju*y LUInhaHlOp- 33 U dlO
Jan Oct im^Uu.lOp 152 29.11 55

Jae. Sept LandaaK IttdTd. 126 UB 7.75

M. 5te£ Lpn.iMtha.ErpL .80 JS.11 t3-75
- —

' Hnu. Pe« Herfw. 27 - —
Jan. June Loop KnAUy. 1%>. 9t 1279 &-

55 05 15.9 OBJ) — Hhnmotm20c- 76 — '— — — — May Nor. Rena&M
3.0 &2 8.1 — Jan. Sept Norton Opu. IOd 105* 13JJ 12.17 05 19 — Apnl Sent teBaOM
16 B.fi 75 MJ< — H>«ners Abroad. 23 lit 05 * 3.1 • FelMJtt SgtaSl
3.1 1C 3.7 20.1 June Nw Phoupc CUnJ„ 36 SI.« — — — — Mar Sept RKetau

171* T7fl JLO
10 4.7| 18)13.5 f Apr. Aug.lFleiTHWj Arwrtsm-t 376

150 2U 63 . _
260 2U ±144 li
12t2 B5 0.05 6
184 2Li 5.15

98> z 71 2.25

63 10 6.0
=144 LB 1
[os « o.£
1.15 li 40

15 18j 65)110 - rsmSabJ 92

Prop- 1 ZJ4 31
ciiL 2« m

15.4 Mar SepL 166 B.0 6.95

0 06 6 0.6 Jpi. July

S.15 10 40 JL* Ann
2.25 L0 33 Apr,! DS
N455 - « Stay Dec

10 2.M 18477 I Mar Oci Ftonnng EnlMrKe.l 154

,

' — (
— i 5epc. Apr.lPlMHirMB 5p. I 302 [

JUt I5.7S

175 [1717.1^*21 _ - BRMoCw'A'NVj 165 31^05.6
CTJ -5.73 45 27 17.4 Jan June Samel Prop*-. 107 1SJ3 W46 17 6.2 123 Apr. Mo*. FlamingJb«uw«
LS 455 16 49U.7 _ MnrtWreHV. S32bd 245 05250 * 7 7 * _ Do."B"
II 395 17 14 23 4 Ann. Jaa. Sent MHrep. fflfc 88 111 135 11 5-8 Z3.1 Feb An? FTnwgOwraTo..
H- 43.73 - 41 — May to Second OtylOp. 73 211 *tZ22 2JJ 44 OUi Feb. Sept Flem*9 Tech. Cm.-

2J 3J 16.4 — Sheaftar* Pn» 35 - — — — — Not. July Fkn*D9 Un**mal -

5.1 7J& 23 20.7 68 ~ HtMtonSKLlOr 13 - Nor. Aor. Forf-jn & Cel

—

- - - - - Oct May Statu® Ests— . 187* 93 133 17 44 OU) Jan. July F.U.G.l.T (R025I-
5- ao 33 BJD 5.4 Jm Dec BojffWoor.'OO £248 15.13) QSm 63.9 F4.1 — Dec J« Fulcrum Inc
- - - - - Jw Dee. Do.B%C*9L44 U13 Bll Qffto 90 I7J - - Do Cm.
- ML2 33 14 348 — Speyireudr 143 31E 07.0 2.4 7.0 6.9 May Nw. Fmdimmt Inc

3 2*426 14 7.7135 - Standard Sees - 133 17.1928 16 38 266 _ Do. Cap
- — — Sep> Smart Kan Grp M — — — — — Dec Juh S.T.GWa/8fc£l
21 d05Z 05 4.1 — Are. Ang Stecb Comcren. 293 3U 45 38 22217 Oct. Hur. G.T. Japan —
7J 275 29 5-0)108 - vSwrPmnSl «7 - 048c * 10.0 * Aug. Apr. Cm. CtoK-MUL _

_ ptantoltoO- 65 29.E *5.18 15 t<B8 to Mar. General Fu«fc_-__ - Kta KpcC.P1. Bp 65 21 12% 78 190 - — On. Com. 10p—
FT TRADES — HanEsialeslOp 60 - — — — — to Apr. Gen. Imestore-..

Decredw rwm Cctnrr 44 15.U 10 14 22 319 Dec. June Gen. Seotudi

U6 |3Ji 6.0 *1 4.71 *
Flrmaa Far Cadrre. I 186 129.14 FX5 -12

May-Oet FlemmqMcrc

a
- Jot, JanRriey Umure lOp 169 HE 3.95 L7t 2«23.4 Ang Jan.
* Apr. Nwlsaga HoK.20p. 130 U4 d3.73 -jd - Occ
mb May DecSMtoriMto^. 475 KJ 1dl20 2J& 3J^16.4 _

“
& il Hr1 ^ _Taa 8 3*^

Longm In*. .. 55 69) 10
Low& Bonar 50p 94 25-4 50
M.Y. Dart IBs}. .20 llll 0.1

il-cYtoPO-aOtr
ApcfartamCp.

July No*. Madeilan 2Sa _ 41
Ang, Mar. MacptaenoiilS.}. 58
Oct Apr. Minolta Group 53
Apr. Oa.MacSNpCan.a 137

to WO 11J55? 2-lj ?6jl7Jl Aprd Sept

6.7 25 Dec Hay Scntt TV‘A*lft> 9B 2W 7J5— 135 — 9SetocTV10p- 35 - —- — May No* TSW5P 16 26- 0.9

i- . , 24 ~ - 9TVS NAftg 10b. 33 - —
50 06) 76 «« - }TnMU,5mU». m - bO3.
01 -J S I - to Apr ThdreTV'A'lOp. 79 212 *426
70 J 2J| 7J 69 - VftdGMUnrDra 11® - -

3617J Aerd Sept WebblJis.) 5p. 18 21 d05Z

42 a^lO.ROUi
5.4144 Apr. Nw

|

SagJM » ™ II 8 !j
« MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES

Marling Ind. 10p 37 an 108 6.7 4J 36 Motnrc anrf Tvrloc!Ma*aUL>y -A' 30 4S 12 _ 5.7 _ WKJtOTS aCW LyCleS
Feb. Ocl Marttng Iret 10p. 37 13.12 108 6.7 4.2 3JB
Dec JllP.Mar*aUL-«y.-A- 30 4 V 12 - 5.7 _
Jan. July Marshall’s U™ 54 71 B- 4 _
No* May Martin- Black.— 31 5.79 — — — _ _— rNadase*71|% £310 XI Q7VH 23 17.3 _ MrJe_S.D.
Jan. Jnne Met* Bat £1_. 190 9.1] 1155 12 8.7 fB» Nw
No*. 6« Metre Ciosiuet. 109 lit 5.7 22 75 (71) _
April Dk MctanecJentinae 10 KJ *03 —

. t — _
Dk JmMetiw 34 SM — — — _ M— Do. OeM. - 32 B.U — _ — —
Mr J8n HMWIIIWiftp- 83 I5.M 4.0 0 7.1 «
July Dec StebeaCrp lp_ 42 ZL3 0.M 15.4 0 6 10.4
Mur. OcL ITuntiu 5pc B26 £166 U12 05% _ F3.B — Feb. An
Jan. July Morgan Creed*?. 105 1511 75 * 10.6 * Jan. M.

Jan. Aug MraCRebLUOp 58 91] tlB 24 4.4 1X5 “» &
— ' fNMWConwten Kffl 114 48 27 38 17.9

Mar. Sept Nash In*. 50 U.l 40 17114(62)
to April Nefl&Sp'iMrUp 10 310 — - — - . .

Ott. Apr. New Equip Up. 54 212 115 60 3.0 69
April Ool Norton 25 BJZ06 — 35 -
Jan. Aug. Ngreros — 127 3112 iSiffl 2.1 66 44 ~'
to Apni N|*-Sw«5p 67 5-214 ft! 46 342 j£V
Feb. Aug. Oakwood Grp__ 110 17.J <J6.5 U M M "5,
Jan. Juk Office & Elect-. 234 M 75 27 51 103
May Nn OrifMme lidl SA. 050 Zlj Q50c 22 3.9 11.4 {“?-

Jan June CMWS«»el2laC. 28 Hill Q3bc * 7A 57A £
May H8i.QzreidFln.Cv.- Ofi« IX- 09% — F9.4 — -ft-

731 FITS
|
— 05 i

Do. 8% PC. Cl 80 Uli 56% « 100 -
GnimdOp 184m 95 h99 U 7.7 84
PBnmvniict AS) 7 ^ — - - -
HutaRnlriJLa ffa - - - - -
BwmreiCl.- .153 254 90 o!8 84 83
Do»;

L

b. 91,96 TTV* 3112 QtP;V * eUD -
UCA*«»{Ht! 130 254 — - — —
•.^jjamy Pw 29p 195 - — -- — —
Kjmfctu Res. 145 - — — - —
CarienCmilOU 19Q 1111 275 >16 21 -
Cereury lOo . ... 66 1112 34 15 7.4 133
Chwierttreito. 47 1511 01 - 09 -
CharurenowPet U3 114 0.75 52 10 236
Df&.PftnMB US 27 *30% - 142 -
VClnrrro* Prt NL

. 57 —
tCIpfl Ol £1—43 - — — — —
FDo. Cm. A— 90 JVC - - - —
MMbProtfeim 85 U.4 061 - 10 -

:

50 23.1 Feb AngHnnagOicnreiTs.- 227
44 0W F*b. Sept Fletnwg Tech. Cm— 224
— - Nov. July Fleeing IWwnre- 194
— — Nor. Aer. Farti^ifi CpX_. 8b
44 OUi Jan. July F.U.G.I.T.CRQ25I- 225
r4.1 — Dec Jw* Fulcrum Inc—.... 58
I7J — — Do Cap. 2i*p— 5

2Z7 17.1 70 L 4.4 _ nto^Mirelh
224 pi 4J Of 17 _ VCrrdo Pel 10
194 1MC 675 51 _ *OtnMfte.(3.
86 7.1 224 LC 17 _ VDggfaie Eagld
2K UE Q15C 13 3.9 -
58 BIS 4.75 11136 - -Eoww Sec
5, - - — — _ nEenwoiuai

40 15-11 t466 1.0 177 April Dec EmyCwdU);

B
lltUOc 20 - -
n» b%__ 70 —
Pet 10c 230 - -
IteCSl. 17 - —
EagleS- 31 ~ -
jOrnhore. 72 69 L39
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M INES—Continued

Central African

*E«re»ri»h5fn. 98 I 27.4 0 15 — 0.3 —
UEiywo 0111020 65 -I -

j
- I -1 -

'vcles Feb Sepi rwmaatylOp. 29»a BJS tfl.7*7C,e5
Match SwDn.TBrtw.Ore.PI 360 212 7%

- [
- I _ I _ I — Apr. Nw.rreffirtPark_ 328 Z13 tB.25M XO I * 1

2J6J * April TranofProp. 5p. 24 Z12 0J1

Um fe
I .??iM 10 7 - - Jan. July]Gem Sftoto 121zp] 32 »I 42

IikZOp 325 7J 125 _ 5.3 *
eOFL2Q_ £Z7i*) e*J rtW.% XM 6SVL

Ketoreu IMnelDp 55 20.M LO * 26 * April rmiof Prep. 5p. 24 Z12 0J1
Geq.Afto.Unte 28M 951 Ql* - 41 — May Sept Fra,! Secs. lOp 76 U4 el-97
HiMla Motor Y5SI. 230 U-ragQ22K * 13 » — Do. Defd. Come 72 - —
Lotus Car lOp— 38 9118 — — — - Nw. April UHL Real Prop. 570 ZU 16 0
KHaMItaerUb. 20 3U2 — — — S4 July Waller Utaied) IQp 44 — 60.75
Volvo Kr50 £441* VSfeOaSr* * 20 * Mar July Warner EsUlr.. 400 SL1 19.0

_ Apr. to Warefonl iim 20p 32S 7J 125
Commercial Vehicles s*p. May wwwwgfLa- tzn, jsj -dbch

__ , . ,
__ Mar. to WlMLgriyP. 96 11< J5.0

•JE.R.F. IHUqO.l 31 I 67)00.1 I —J 051 .
. Mvth WNnUeL*, P. 20p 21 2LZ0 63fesad* m “ *p-_*-sssacft

Components
~ jK5r#to“- 73 “

ila |S|«.?s tl&Suj SHIPPING
54 I La — _ I _ 1*2
23 llXul 10.25 1021 16|(6£) Dk AuglgHt& Conun. _ |

780 IB. Ill 41227

6.21 — Mar. Aug Glasgow SHridre.

93 93 July Jan Globein
GreenbankT-a...J| 1354 0.8 8.9)

Au7.IE.R_F. iHkteO. 31 STtBO.l I - 1 05 - ( ibra
MvPtotoasIGB). 168 3LL 85 14| 7jjlX2

,Oa yore Trader IDp. 25 125 B- — — 1
— w _‘

tflW 17 * April Greenfriar In*.— 330 23
— — — — Jan. Oct EieUan Hie. 207 17.1 48

160 XI 23543 Mar. Sept Grom Inwswre- 101 1W 3.2

60.75 53 24 82 July Dk Hambnx 100 15.11 3.3

190 11 3.2 418 July DKHUt(Phlhp) 173 15 U 695
125 * 56 * October Independent lire. . 272 16 05
•QMVH X* 60M3 Sept Aw. In*, to Suecra 338 7J S.K
15.0 26 7.4156) Mar. June Inrescoo'CapL _ 360 3LJ 3u3S

9 63 0.9 *2 mo jbqian Assets Up 30 V *—
gO.07 * 0.5 *

* ‘ “ “ —
0-5) * Mar. Sepi
211 • Nw. Jun
fill He 00

May Nw.

Assets 10b
Uanlne Sec WCS5
eney Gen. £3
« Hokkicv;

ovc In*. Inc. 10p
Do. Ca»i. 2p

— P.H. freAtariab- 74 JL1 #5.0 2_5 9.7 54
April Oct Parker KhoU' A* _ 228 2U 75 24 4.7116
Feb. >Aiig Pauls& Whites. 265 13.X 17.5 33 46 86 J***
Jura Nw PemalSl&SM- 308rt 93 1X2 2.4 52 9.4

- Peek HokSngs„ 26 - * {£?
Mwtb Prcrleu- .87 212 63 8.1 MU 053) DeL

June No*. Pentland lOp 51>,<d 95 >103 * 56 * , .

—
— PenttowlOp.— » - — - — -
Oct July PenttB lfA> 9 B1 B
SeptendK* PfUOTtnPreent* - 20 161 10 24 7.1(67)

I

Mar. Hay Keep Imeanwn5p...
July Feb. KryMOSe llw. 50p
Nov. Jun. Lake View In*.—

April Lane. & Lon. Inv.

.

Apr. to Law Debenture..

U 15-11 1456 10 17.2 April Dec frwtjyUnal Uaj 16 - - - - —

&-<ss "S Mi uu = d - - -
: :

Japan 494 3X1 50 X6 L4 _ VFaknnuUi PeUL 42 —
Core-MUL _ 163 212 7J 16 61 - VFIalr Rb. 80 - — — - -
ral Funte 384 211 B65 16 11 _ Wtoyd Oil lOp . MS - - _ - -
Com.lOp— 365 - - — — - CIGaHicOII 3® -
Investor?-... U1 25 < 565 XI 4.7 _ VGenoaHLSOc 60 - - - - -
Scottish Iff! Bll 31 4.5 - MwapteHSatt mi-----

212 29.E 4-2 Xfl 28 — Goal Pet 5p ... 72 - - - — *
117 ZU 25 U 3.1 _ VGtdhtmm (ten. 75 - — — — —
168 17.1 7.9 LB« 67 — Htatau Prt lit 88 - —

154 ZM &8 * 0.91 April HareotDKUJUfe 141 73 16 19J U 7.1
It )U 23 U U — FHmcb«E*vI3L 13 - — — — —
U 40 22 20 Jidy Nw Hunting Petrol . 146 18.8 8.0 33 61 4.5
O. 16J 12 04 25 Jmi July DbUkOuJaFRI. £92 29 1] 010% 99 1113 —
« 15,11 13 U 4.7 _ *ICC OB lOp 26 - 601 - - 234
>3 15U 6.95 XI 67 Feb Aug it*. Cant CnQ 382 B13 92 1.9 TJ Mb)
<2 BE 05 X5 0.31 Mar Sept Da8ptC*Un4KM0 £8613 Ifij 08%2X2F9.4 -
S U S.7B 17 22 - Mittfirewalftai 165 - - _ _ _
« 3L1 US U U ll« Oct Jackson Etpbu) _ ZTsm 45 015c 17 0 4 —
0 67 s— — -I - fJebieos Drilling M 7 3 17.5 24 139 3.7
F4 288 QSLOC » 133 to June KCAlin 44 2D4 55 03 17.4 *
14 29.1110116 16 61 — ICCA Drilling—. 38 »9 A75 * 14.9 «
O 7011288 10 4.7 - VUnAmEnqyKU CA50TO 45 QS100 09149 79
7b U.4 43 • 129 - fltnAni&'B Iwv £525 - - - - -
7V -1 — - - May-to LASMO Z75 2L3 1X0 3.0 5.71791
11. mrinm >1 * C uJn« iKun-wirs, CM 91 nil M **3 _

d I Hd |CV|Eri

lSUTOc I *J?X5*. Ua* Frecon RA.50C
. [ 250 [

IS 070c *1215
«. May LWank re Cul. 251 .1 21 254 05c 00140
- {ZareCw 580024..! 24 [bid - I - I

-

Australians

l¥ACM20c 1 171,1-1 - I - I -
For Argovy Old Hen ure Soulhero Vmturn

330 314 23 X2 10 —
207 D.l 40 22 20 July

101 161 3.2 0.9 25 Jan
IOO 15J3 33 XI 4.7 _
173 1511 695 XI 5.7 Feb

XO I19.K id 7.1

— Bjlmoral Bnourcci 22 -
- (FBlack HIM Mint. 52- vfloodCm S7 _

NW. Apr. VBoogaUrmlle 1 Kue 152 11
May NwVCRAMc 298r 11

- VCarr 80yd 20c... 91 -
— VCentra) Pacific.. 24 -
— VCrusaderOil— 345 -

22 - - -I -
52 — _ _ _
57 - <jQ10c 23 U0

152 1110142c X2 14
29to 1X3 tQlc - 06
91 - - - — l

24 - — — —

338 76S.M 17 2Z
160 3X6335 XO 36 Mar

74 MMOSIOO * 133 Oct
234 2910IQ116 11 5.1 —
87 76 h288 XI 4.7

47ia U4 43 * 129

12-a 269(039
265 maws

_ l _ March LanudSHg.lte.lp 094. 1X13 4.9 I - I

-

* :

Mar DK Photo-Me 50p- 595 1X49.45 551 2-3]10X w
Feb. Aog. PrQangUH Sr. £2. ZOS 13 12 K5 21 73 75 W
June Dk Pbii'y Bowes Ln.. £169 US 05«>% — 33 — •-/ mwIawupumH e»' *2

^ <15 MMjau) ES 3S
Jan. Jn*Sf Pfjl ignnin 5pu- ¥*2 17J5 — — — im Urf* RSh in] lOo itu

K ^ SLi
WKJ 56 ft. iw

3 2?S »*-£«”
JM. July Portah 548 25.- 155 26 40 129 Teb Aui cSSCfT) 5S~
fc m qHXP MSS Ji? 6*232m«5I

Garages and Distributors

Bi ft

1

0035 Z. 1 _ May to. from Bern. SOp 11

0

7J 10 — L3 — April Lane.* Lon. Inv.. 95 a
as _ 21 — to MayFWierU) 100 ZU 263 4.1 4.0 66 Apr. to Law Debenture.- IBS 7

_ _ Z — — GotiutvLarsen 51 475 - — — _ — March LanedSUgltelp CTO 3X1

137 M 33 M An Jufy Hunting Gibson. 102 76 60 * 8.7 * Aug Feb. Letia Inv. Inc20p M 51

20 _ 39 -T May to Jaeobslu.) 20p 52 2S.a d26 12 73 169 - Do.Cap.5p .77 -
3.02 t U I July Loa. 0*Se«s Frtrs 21 681 — — - - Dec July LoaAHwWc 125 11

25 S3 19 14.4 Jan Jrfy Lyte Shipping 102 29 U 73 - 60 - October Loti. & Gart. SOp . 221 tt

L5 * 52 * — Mersey Dk. Urfts 32 — — — — — June Jan. Lon. & Lennox— E®>2 ®.J

If m 92 218 -W» MiHortDoetatX 65 69 nOS - XI - Apr to Loo. 6 Lowond-. 89 16

43 _ 1X3 -T June Nov Ocean Transport- 116 254 665 02 82 - Dk Jul> Lon. Prodertial 174 29.1

19 _ 44 - Jan July P.60. Defd. £1- 216* 9J 10.0 13 66 (MS May Dec. Lon. &Srdytfe_- 113 21

afVISO 20 651X1 ** to. Rrordb* Snt 50p 63 m 0.38 - 2fl - Jkw OKLondooTrosl 69 29.1

61 _ 10 — Jan. July Runomnn rviM. 82 15.11 5 0 * 9.0 * June Dec. Lowland Inv 145 25.Un
MJ5.o7kreClW»«tril2l3i-l £20 29^ 042c — X^ — Sept Mar. M & G Dual Inc. Mp 313 17.

butors
July

—
JreL S^2NlDireta.“Mp S iTl

463 X7| 60| 72 SHOES AND LEATHER z m -
- - - ~ April DecJFII Group 87 HllJdSJM 15(841112 »» Me^rwnlnv 1M 21

50 12 5.4 08» oet June Garnar Boorfi 86 4.M665 • 116 « SepL Mi* Mercharts Tti 133 U.

JL1 - XI — Dk June HewAara, Son 5p. 38 1SU 30 16 122 74 -
. .

MW Wynd In*. Tsl 82 21

460 2.9 56 A7 Apr. to Lrertert HtitMp 131 6*5.75 33 65 66 Fe<^ J“'J Sr li656 zii 40)166 Aw. to MwOi«£filNrtVi. 57 2X33.7B 0.4 93 — More. BcMon lOp 107 11

PttiardGrp. 48 213 40 — llXSl - — . P°- Warronn,-, ,» „*

183ul 99 4.25 * 33
95 212268 XO 43

108 76 43 12 60

Hi ^ VSXZ: SS - -1 =

na — VCultuv Pac NL... 9 _ — — —

£2^™ - *%££££: = “ z r
-ZF9.« - fif, 0t| PGM Kalgoerfar 25c. K® 2B1 IrtllOt 8 10
7, 7, ~ Sept Feb. Hammer Arra* lOn 190 13 U’ 375 28 26
2fl11Q Tt “ VHaowaNW . 30 - - - -
Q6 17C i7 - 8WH Minerjh N L 41 -
T3 ti 2 2 — Wntm Mining .... 16 _ — — —

b™ t* Z as®?.- ® r Z z z
iS = z z z— — _ VMetah Ex 50c. 38 Ml - — —

273 15.11302 * 16 * •

37 1S.11 06 52 1.9 14.4 Ja*

38 U1 15 * 56 *
150 314 8.6 &» 82 130
55 25-43 — 1X2 — J*»

29 2S< L9 — 9.- -
£300 - Fir150 ZA 65 1X1 Apr

15 57 61 — LOl - »»

7i 60 * 8.7 * Aug Feb. Letia Inv. Inc20p 33 3X1 4.76 XI 266
5.4 d26 12 73 159 — Do. Cap. 5p 77 - — — —
181 — — — — Dec July Loa Atlantic 125 XU 525 * 62
U 73 - 60 - October Loti. & Gart. SOp . 221 161 15 - 14

— — — — June Jan. Loa & Lennox iH.U 20
69 nOS -XI- Apr to Loa & Lomond— 89 168 623
54 665 02 82 - Dk July Lon. Prodemal 374 29.U 55
9J 10.0 13 66 IMS May Dec. Lon. *S;c»yde_- 113 2X T22
0.9 0.08 — 20 — June Dec. London Trvsi 69 281] 375
.U 50 * 9.0 * June Dk Lowland tnv IAS 25- (5.0

77 - - - - June Norik H. Hr 10CL [35
125 XU 525 * 62 — VQffshnre 10c - 7
221 168 15 — Xfl — VOtito flee. 32
80-2 29.U 20 * 36 May Oct OI«G«PlUSilV . 43
89 168 h21 XI 14 Mayto Db. Fwt PHSO02 4

174 29.U 55 * 46 - ^«6eHlwpSme.. 220
113 2U 122 XI 20 - VOrMt 157
69 29.11 375 * 8,1 — T J Osprey Pet._ 45
145 254 i50 il 4.9 _ VPalliier inUL- 33
313 171 2X75 XO 9.9 - VRewdneRn- 21
2B6 — — — — June Dec Petrocon 12»aP. 154i
UO 29.11 (7.93 10 103 — PPetndrea SA.. £721
49 - — — — — »FNct.Pet.£l- 52

33 1 - |*Magnei MrUHlDc 4U M32 - - Z Z “ S^TSlSiai
4.3 - JjKw.fttlflr. 60 - - - - 595 m ^
60 I Jne Dk ^ 30* 025c_ - 14 - ^ ^

WtwGwrtitoSg 40 M 10 23 36 158 ~ WNwwSzfc
'

* 15 * June NwwSSTbhiSMc’
SKI10

!: 32 ; z : : z
U»G«Pia»E_ 43 25- WW/t 17 7.D 82 ” _ wpZxJTSZZ.'
to. Part HLSO02 4 25- «0O4k 17 75 77 3 Ip^hT^T "

MHUdlwpSK. ^ 254 23 * 15 * _ KStefiw.*
*2 - -'Apr. Ocl. dPekD-WallYnd 50c

„ - - — — _ rPrivsrt fte NL

.

5.4]mi
|

« I rJ fan. Si-

122 216 3.75

133 11*457
82 210*17

JuM Monks Invest 105 B.« 24 DW 33
Uv ’Immil Boston lOp 107 I 1X8X25 I oi) 2-7

4.4

4.9 May

SepL Mar. Prestige Group. 182 ZL2 688
Jim Nw. PritctortiSvs. _ 138* 95 3.0

Feb. 5eptR.FJXGrom]0p 40 17J g294
Jan. A*g RadteH Mettl _ 47 2J |?-£t

Nov. Apr. Rank Org 156 ZU 80
JM. July RedStt & Cobnan 392a 95 10.75
July Feb. Rettfeam Glass. 98 3115 $8 28
Jin June Reed Eacc 100. 37 IX 0.1

Jai Aug Reedlnd.El_ 264 15.D 14-0

Oct June Re-yon 110 U* 4.42 14 5.7133 m
March tauomlncVSO- 190 213 025% « 10 * nri*

F*6 Oct Remnck Group. 86 112 — — — —
Mar. SepL Restmor 124 3X1 55 27 63 64 rw
Jan. Oct Rennone 22 29-11 105 27 68 6A JS

August Gaie*.(F.&-)— 84
3' 150 Itod, GtonfMdLawr. 32

May Nw. Hanger hwt. 10PJ 25
Jn. Jim HamSPnlTX.). 95

Jidy Harrweils 94
*** Apr. IWys20p 83

\ 0.9) ^ ^ Hurst IChartes)
“ Jm. Juh Jessups

X-aiyj Apr. to Kenning Mtr.

—

33 «
5.J

« SOUTH AFRICANS
Oil

* 0l2 — Apr. SepLlAberomn R030 174 73) Q36c

d358 * 75 * 5«pl Mar.AugtoAm.lu.Rl U9 2U 0180c

O D Z1 75 mx Jto July BwtartereJUtk;- 795 29.11 Q70c
53 21 8.4(651 Mar Sept CtetesStnfn -

A'50c 220 Hi jqiSc

61 24 4.11X7 September GoUFlds.P.2y 105 69 1018c

305 XI 8.1 1601 Jan- Aug Messina R030. 408 17.1 (Site

ttl _ _ Z_ Dk j35 OK Bcoaan50c Q-toiri 95 0142c

175 21 65 70 November* Iki Truth** ‘A50c 550 XU Q55c

145 _ 66 - DK Jidy 5JL Brews. 20c - SQZ 29-U Q35c
im « XO * May Nov. Tiger Oats Rl— Q8V«d 95 lQ125c
IT _ - Z. May No*4Untsec2Dcts_— fsSl 7jj Q30c

74 J62) ftp, Ocl Kenning Mir.—
5 ' to May Lex Service« * to April Lookers

r* V* JMie UmUaGnauat
- - - - . fj Dk tone PfrrylH.lMtrv.
Jaa OA. Reunion 2U1 X« 27 60 64 ^ to ***iR8JJlflb.
Are--

. .
No*. Ricaftia-— 60S 319 93$ 33 22153 Apr Nw toe of Leeds-

July tockDatbmnlto g 6* - - - - ott July W«iern Mir.

-

Nw. Ite Rodroiare 32 19.4 — — — 9X mv u— yuroIH.) —
Aug I3y KWe&NotoilDp. 100 5.7 275 « «0 *

^
Dk Aug. Ropner.— 130 209 45 * 50 4>

£ ”» SS! io
* NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

Aug Mar. Moorsade Tnnl
Feb. Oct M*rr» Caiedoniaa

.

— Oo“B"
Jjtl Atay Murr^CWestMto.

Apr. Nw. Murray Giearievea-

66 213 tfOJ U
221 ZL3 30 13

K167 li 7.4 Feb Aog Da7%Pf. I

K

hlSOJB 4 »4-;--/«t X7 75 77
KpStve.. 220 254 23 * 15 *

jrpSCZ 45 I Z Z Z **"

t lniJL- 33 - — — - —
* Res- 21 - — _ — —
nl2»ap. 154«d 95 275 * 35 *
maSA.. £721. _ BF.295 * 7 6 *
M.E1- 52 - - - — -
Cam. So 27 - - - - »4
MO 626 - - — — -

IRoyd Dutch F110. £26>*re 95» 24 72 S7
VS A K Pet USS5 75 - - - _ -
VSASOLRI 270 7_! 1024c Z2 5 2 67
VSantosADL25c.. 340 12- 08c 27 14 33.7
*$a»>n 100
WSceptro ReMI . 293 — — — — ~ m.
Shell Tram Rrg_ 502 2X3 2X8 23 62-80) 0CL

VRemum 50c—
VDo Drtd -
Samantha EtakrNL
SamuM £ rotor NL.
VSellruti 50c ...

TSons Hi GwalM N L
VSovbiernPacitiC-
KaTOmUNtorZSc-
VSwaii Res20c ..

VUmteo Gokdwte
VWest Cure 25e
VWmtrraCam. 50c

30 _ _ _ —
41 -
16 _ — — —

28-

j — - - -
151, - ~ -
76 — — — —

102 _ _ _ _
38 149 - - -
30 - — — —
34 - _ - -

260 12? Q5C - XI
6* 1 — z z z

43 - - _ -
161 1911 qQ6c 13 2?
50 _ - - -
84 38t Q7c 17 4.9

M
80 — — — —
48 - n-
392 1SJ Q15c - 0 2

d : •? z: j
48
42 _ - _ —
70 - - - -

29-

---10- — — —
33 - — -Z Z
48 - —— —
13 - - — -
20 - - - _

nttteln. Mining 50c-| 272 JLSiQJjC I*
WWhwi Creek 20c J
iTVork Resovces.]

1211 3.7
| Jan. SepLIMurray Northn. _ 117 1510X95

I Fids. P. 2^c| 105
aim R0-50-I 400

l&i tQ15c

iftv?
95 Q142c

60 65 -
5.2 80 Apr.

7.1 050c 57 7.3 27
95 0142c . « 5.7 *
LU fee 4.9 5.9 35
UI Q35c * 4.2 4
95tQ125c 20 29100
7J Q30c 13 51 153

Da’B' 113 - - — —
Murray Westera- 02 ZLJjblS XI 31
Murrey Western B- 82 — — — — Apr.
Ne9H6A.SU SI. 550 TTi Q13c - U
Ken Am KT*. SOp. 05 111 125 12 20
New Court 50p 313 25.4 bl313 XI 60 May
New Darin OUTst. 52 7 ’ <L» U 0.71 Nw

- Jan. Apr. SiNmlene 210 29.11 70 * 49 *
IT'"" I "

28 - *S0Kr»ffiW. 205 - _ _ - - Ti- - nDemtelBtoX 29 - - - - - 1 ,ns

H “ 5?“ a, ??£?' S “ “ - “ ~ Apr. NmJAyet-HiumSMl. 22024 — VSurenask PeL. B5 - — - — - _ Sevw 128

Tv
— nS*‘UO^MrU ISO - - - - - _ Gold 6B»* 121*.. 16

- Apr. OCLtoWCto £65 213 im% ££253SS^-TZ! 5»

60 May Npv. Tricererol 176 1X4 8.4 L6 68-00 u£ZTSjl". W

»: = ==,

0*040983) Ik.
Do. Cap. Cl
DaHrrti
NrwTokyo in. 50p
1928 I overt.

331, lit 122 18 9.7
24 - - - -
8 — — — —

172 11< s— — — |

60 May I

TEXTILES
tortabMPLEL 130 - UV
Ro^fWorcs 178 25J 86
RuaeflUUlDo- 160 3L11 T15
RmnfL-VSp 16 174 —
SiGrotpSp » 1571 tXO
SaleTHney 205 2L3 67$

££ w BSPS?
iGTOik- 205 1371
nbergerSX £295, 7J
ros 08 29.H
Herliabie. 40 XUDec. Jone Scot. HertuMe. 40 ill 20

Dec-toy Sears Mdgs— 98 K.q 20
Aug Sept SeorieorGa,- 303 2X1 13
Apr Sep Do.‘A’N-V— 290 211 13
Apr Sep Secerby Services 305 2X1 247
ftr Sep Ob 'A* N-V — . 300 212 247
Apr. to Sham Ware 2Gp 82 UA 213
Apr to KbektonJones U3, 2X *39
DK May ShUOlr-, 7SN 95 20
Feb Aug SMawGroup 50p 326 1372 120
Apr. Sept StobeGtinnan- 293 -3X1 ,i83
DK June Sllentwght lOp. Km) 95 25
Jan. Jriy SHyTthrewUto.. 38 73 14
July Jan.SkmwiflfXXA'- 98 .

357] 3.5

— fMwNMUfe- 80 213 t-LZ

Jao. Juiy ShetcMey 401 29.11 WO
to MapSmMNepblOp 159 114 4.13

June Dec.Sreitbslnds.50p. 382 2X1 110
0BL JUat So/It LAW2&J- 32 <TS» —
Aug FebSomte 24 TJ XO
SepL Feb Sottieby P.B 470 FJ 81
May Nov. SpvroniG. iM.SOp 70 IO X2S
Nov. Aug. SpearfJ.W.l.... 40 ZU *60
May to Spong HUgs5p 16 ljto« —

June Jan. Spring Grove— 68 liE 40
Jan JMy SUHv Potts— 42 4.1 001

- MttcDrMMa 114 U12 109
to May Stag Furniture.. 101 114 50

Augua SUL Fireworks. 167 21 613
May Nov. Stanctard IndL ... 39 *81 —
— • SSianefco 10pl 48 — —

— SurComblup 230 2i <120

toApr Steetley 197 ZU *7.0
Apr. Aog Suiting lreb2iff H 3XC tlZ
Apr. Dec, Stocfctalro 140 2L< 120
Apr. AriyStonelMI HMs— W BX t2D

77 24

552 02
20 *
28 *
13 72

126 — Nov. MayUss.BookP.20p. 240
70130 Jan. Aug Assoc News— 2S8

fl5 6J 1313.0 May Dk BPM Hldgs. ‘A' 88
— — — 6.8 Apr. to Bonn Brochen„ 288

tXO 19 4013.7 July to Black(6 &C.). 198
675 29 6H63I Feb Sept Bristol Port— 222
16167 34 2215.9 to May Collins William. 308
B— — — — Od, May) Do. -A" 263

4.9690) Feb Aug Dwy Mai 'A'SOp. 578
23 — Jan. JuME. Mid. Allied 'A'(139

65 291 191100 SepL hLr.lAIKcdTextile- 243 2X3704 2'

10 4 21 501X9 Jan. Aug Atkins Bros. 62 1332 50 X
5.78 03 95 — DK July Beales <X)20p. 188 15.11 t!5 3‘

*40 15 29326 Jin May Beckman A. lOp- 88 1531 533 X
75 * 50 • May Nov. BriL Mohair— 74 25.4 42 21

0275 li 621X2 Jan. Joly Briacr LK620P. 46 17J 382 -
985 29 29 012) Jan. June Carpets InL 5ft»- 59 «t - -
*65 29 4.6(67) Dk Jo« Cores Patans- 74 111 42 42
3L0 14 7.71*4 to May Corah «J, 2X5 35 21

May Dec Mb Atlanta Sec. 21%
Jane Dk Ntb BriL Canairei. 134

- North Sea tarts S0p_ 122
Jw Dk NtlUL American— 200AiBedTextile- 243 217 734 24 43 *9 Jw Dk NUul American - 200 2931 5.4

Atkins Bras 62 UK 50 13 1X5 86 Dk Jri, Northern Sets— 328 1571 50
heateU.>20p. 188 15.11 tX5 65 2t (Ml) Jan. Aug Ou & Assoc Inv „ 89 1511 1305
peckmau X 10p- 80 1531 573 13 105 19.1) June »w. Outwtdi Inv 85 29.U 24
BriL Mohair-- 74 25.4 42 27 61 70 Apr. Aug Pentland In*. 283rd VkS *685
BUkner L'nbZfti- 46 Hi 302 - 123 - ~ PieckuMetals Tsl. 115-05
Carprts lnL50t>- 59 4® — — — — Dk Sept RIT&Narttierti- 188 29.11 66

33 1531 4.75 Xfil 61 —
08 111 S275 l3 X9 _
34 25ri 535 *1 5.7

22 1531 20 IS 3.3

00 293] 5.4 Xfl 3.9

28 1531 50 l3 22
89 1511 t30S tl 62 May
85 29.1] 24 * 43 Jme
83rd 05 *685 id 35 Jan-

75 - 05 l3 0.6| Jan.

HUhramar 545 114160 57} 3.9 50
gMMrior^Wd. a - - - - - _ PenKilOp—

S* SS ou
17

ij
35-9 i?' ttsEKWfar

X&SStS 7* = - = zr ^^,un

*VyoO(KNleA50c. 60 — — — — — uj. pTaugiaa
” M».C^£?iu5i'aia.

OVERSEAS TRADERS

74 liy 42 42-7 6-MS0H— to Warrants-
601* 2X3 35 20 slbll (tag Feb teefum

— Apr Oct Fleet Hldgs.—! 68 213 133 3:

* Jan. Nov. Gordon &Gotcb ( 115 13.K 75 X
* Apr- to Haynes Pub20pJ 190 aJtd?2S X

330 to. Ate* Horne Counties.] 80 Ilf 50 ft'

063X6 July Feb Independent .— 323
12ZJL5 Jan. Jrty IntThoimonfl- OT
XJ 28.8 Air. Nw. Urk House 20p 488
3-9 85 to- Apr-LlMriO PMSOp 166
4.9 67 Oct ' AurMhUBrtWWUb 132

tl 0569* 16
132 gQ25c —
U 1123 21
13 102 .
69 60 17

Mar. ShL Dn.79tDeb 82/7 £8®a
Apr Oct tonrtherCJ.)— 32

Frit. SepL Dawson Inti.— 153
Feb Oct Dixon (David)- 7D
Nov. July briystiMtayUp- 18

Ids.—.. 96 * 29.10 6325 * 61]H4 Apt.-4 to

210 I JlJ 7.9 I

76 7J sO.19 I

CrowUier U3- 32 26« - — - — SepL Mw. River PIMeDct. -(
Dawson Inti.— 153 ligtbO 2jM 5.« 63 Apr. Nov. Robeco(Br.tn50 J
Dixon (David)— 7D 1731 62 I — 1127] —

j
Apr. No*, to Sub-Si'sR5)

62 May Africrei Lakes_ 26 2X5 XI
47 Jme AusL Agric. 50c 160 30.4 QIOl

35 Jan. July BMrwk ntei Ski 23 1780 —
061 Jan. July BousteadlOp— 50 1531 125
57 Feb Aug Crosby House _ 140 1T77 8-

July Jan. FlntyUamesJ. 303 1611 45
5.4 Job Dk GrtfADuffm-. 27® 121 64
0.4 GL NtiM.£10— 5fctS 95 01?
66 Aug Ok HVts'ns. Crib £1 600 111 ^.9

Miscellaneous

Q20Cm 3.7| «

- - «6 .

ral ANnrs

—

b-Oondidon
to UuL Dev..

>y Res Coro..

Murcbluc.

-I Foster (John) -. [
32 7.12 15

u te ta&AIAifl'halln

imm
1425 XI

iW*
110 2

JuL Dk Ponsm'UibSwd. 118
- Augtstr RoutiedgeG KP_ 165
May to ShntMLBJtMb- 380
Nov. Jw* Utd Newspapers 258
Ok JuoefWetotersGrp.5p 77

258 25.0120
77 I 2S.fl 27

MW No».Cad*«8lDaw^fe. 64 69 35 61 * Aug
Apt Nov. HkMagP*sL 5to 48 161 4.0 65 124 SLB
to Mar. nrgwortUM.2ap 17 161 tfl.75 0 6 * 544) Apr.
OCL Mar. to’A'20p.— 11 166 40.75 06 * 050
Jreu Aug Ingram(HJ10P-. ..45 69 — — — — Dk
Mm. May Jerome - Hldgs.) _ 6b ,26' 269 83 5£ — to
Jan. July Leeds Grp.—. 184 13.12 t*B.75 29 5.« 64 Mar.

Jan. Lhter 34 011 03 61 0.4 «15) Dk
16. to LoweDSiibert H.i 41 2£ 1Z7 —72.1— Apr.

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Jan. July Lyles lSJ20p_ B7M 93625
May Dec. Mackay Hugh- 58 I 1M AO

3 132 6 110 * T to RoilneoNVFlSO.. £6S 29.11
iS 15 » 69 to Do.SubSh"sF15_ 652 2931

63 35 f 63 * Aug Mar. RomneyTrust 172 7J
£g 40 65 124 am — HwentoNVFllO tw, -

0 6 j
H« Apr. Nov. RoseArend Inc- 51 2X3

68(40.75 06 f 050 . .to Cap. 175. —
JM — — — — Dk June Safeguard Ind— 128«d 15
64269 87 50 — to AordSL AndrewTsL- 232 77
1.121*075 29 5.2 64 Mar. Jidy SoLAm.ln.SOp. 378 3X1
LU 07 bi 0.4 W5) Dk Juw SeocCttte-A' -. 288 254
2&XB - 121 - Apr. to Soot East loir— 108 2X3
95 675 1-4103 66 July Jaw Scottish tnv 180 3U2
LB 40 10 10.3 QS.8 Apr. Dk San & MereA— 250 ZU

4.7 May toUacksW
4.7 1 to AprJLwhO.

Dufhn— 270 111 64 0 7.1 *
-

hn. £10._ SOui 95 012^6 23 2 1 161
_ is.Cres.Cl 600 111 280 XO 67 011

50 Sep. AprJlochcapr £1— 323 011 18.15 13 60 32JI .

47 May toLlacksWm. «3 09 - — - 87 •{*ir—
o TO 2X2 40 86 143 C&3 U

7? «7 Aag Feb Cons. Murob 10c.

7.1 v -
bsssagf-'lUifi — Jwnignwooa Kn.,
HomUrUrtagSl. a9>a*d 175 Q40c
NarthgateCSl 405 977 —
6tX 59SM 95 160

29 **.
iLonrto 1 90
Mitchell Cons- 34 73(362 | 0.9(15.2) OX®

j CaVkblrlA
IvSaMnalnds

29 1 Apr. No*JMesco Invests. „ |
M |0lq 7.0 I — I13-1J —

-

4.4 0.9 17 Dk July Ocean Wlsas.20p 40
Apr. Dk PsSih.2bc1l lfa 129

7.1 I f) 19.9 Apr. Dec. Do. 'A' NAT lSi 129
_ _ - May Nov SreeOwhyinas 80

40 3U 295
129 IX- 45
129 0- 45
80 ZI- 1© 16.8

Jb<ra ImhCSl
guUmesllkslQp.

ara Exptn SI

.

235 —
bO - - - _ |

83 - —
85 _ — — —

440 2112 *Q60c 19 t

320 Z Z Z Z
U9>j<d 175 040c - 13
«f& 971 — — —
59SM 95 160 1.9 38

£129rt 95 Q9ij% 2X4 17.4

180 — — — —
S1 ™ d-i

67 id 41 Jan.

462 1A\7\
1125 111 64

3*2) | June

420 SO
*7.0 69

Apr. Aog Suiting lirisTljp 52 3112 tl75 XI 41 Bftffl Jaa«7
Apr. Dee, Stoewrere 140 2X2 120 33 123 29 Ate.

|

DetW
Apr. 6dy StonetnA HMs— g B3 t2D — i — April Drtyr

to May SurikJ* Serv. lDp 153* 95 439 * 4.1 * Not OFK.

Feb Aug Smdrffe Speak. 21 IT9 ~ - - — ***,**
May SwddiWfrSH- €L9Ka 95 vOtt1

*. 8 36 9 ** |«®J
November VSwmAbOc- 23% « 076c * 65 * Apr. No*.

--is* m-c— *
5, ^ *" “ "” s»r GR

Mm. Aug T5L Tb’raa Synd 56 147 10 00 26 — Ntnr ^ May Geers

__ — hfAidconi InLlOp 76 0S o06
26 * Apr. July Adk Paper— 84 31^ 130

* 60 OCL Apr. AuK&WKmg^ 30 212 175
Z IT Dk May Benvose 375 0- J0-0

8 4 (94) 3» Am Brit. Printing™ 85 4flt ft—

_ _ Jan. JJy Bronning Grp— XSffl 012 0438

123 — Jab J«*y Db Resine. Vtg K6 032 d4.38

7107J1 No*. June Buitri 320 11- 90
52 60 - ErtMCm-krt*. 253 - 94 0

- “ Jb July Cmuton (SirJ3 47 1332 213
_ J23 J**- Aug ChnwrelteSIfa- 167 2X6 65
17143 Apr. toClaylRfchanfll 67 431 XO
53 W6 No* May riSdrtWnGroup. Uti W OS.™
4J QUn January Cracfey IQp— g 10 -®29
1?; 2.9 Aug Ok Cropper (JamK). 105 BJ2 10

No*. June MiHerfF.llOp. U4 0-27 * 14 * 0m
SepL Apr. Mmtfprl 10 78] — ~ — — May

- MurtnuBreslOp. 38>j 237 25 13 93 120 j*
Jriy Dk Noms. Manfg— 208 DB 5.1 3.4 36 99 Aug

Jan Oct Non Jersey20p_ * M » 3.0 67143) Apr.

Jan. June Parkland "A'— 60 29 U 3.7 X9 80(731 Dk
May Qa Defiance Kail 20p 36 Z}2 tX54 2* 63 <951 Jan.

X4I 9 6m Dec. Scot NaUooal—
— I— May Dec Scol Northern—
9-3(120 July Dk Scot. Ontano
3a 3? Ate **» Scot. Utd. Inv.

—

67(143) Apr. Oet Sec AUianceTsL

.M0O.4TSL MM M 50

UTid 95)305 6 47
33 3*HK

Twer Kens. 20p.| 20 1 30-4406

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

[Anglo-lndones'n _ |
JBartow HktelOpJ

360 110 05 3.41 4.7l 70
NOTES

67 143) Apr- to Sk Alliance TsL 370 20.4 tia.l 10 19 SepL Berum lOp 100
80 03> Dk June Securities T. Sc 149a) 95 535 * 53 Fit July Csstlefiekl lto 590
61f95l Jan. April Shires to »>-. 151 73X1 VLB « 119 Nov cS. Ptwfc MS05 76

U te-_ Ju

Pack2Qp 75 w x;

41 * Nw. Jidy DRG.——— 98
_1 _ SepL Apr. East Lancs. Ppr 53

HI «**VSSBatS
8J17.7 - FFltcft4 Co. J£^ 280
— — August G.B. Papers— 23
2b No*. May Geers Gross 10p_ 178

a* ~ -J -I- RetusUta. 198

June to Tluiti Mile In*.. » m *138 14 1120
SUS.D TXT A3D.50— 99 2^ 03* 2S 7.1 49

JSKhriy ruling T. 20p — 231 011*00.0 0.9 63 0451

JanT^ Aug. To«W(l RLw MS 01i 65 33 83 5.1

Am Tore 41 04X75 26 61(701
Feb. AugTrremg*rH.2(to. 169 013 1T2 27 62 B3

- TraasonL Sera.£ 175 - M0937 - 53 -

No*. May Transport Dev 94 03 445 16 68113
Jan July fTriM Coop Hte. B 2931 0X5 37 lj 10
Jk AJy Triehi*——... 38 236 0-63 —

2.J
—

Nw. May Turner 4. Mm. EL 44 4M 0 25 — -8 - llt_ taM|
Akw May *T»lmock lOo. M 15 0.9 * S3 1 22, ‘

No* MSlkl5KteU7N«- £96 IS 015% ' M — Ej
Feb AugUKOIML 81 60] - _ _ - ( Nw April]

— un-group— 72 - — — —- —
No* Apr UnHever 700 0- XJU 27 5.9 6.9

tew Ajv Urv’v N.VJ9.12. £26*1 95 *M.2% 26 67 64

J
120 May No* Harojon Cowley- 115 25- 42
49 — WurterortdGrg. 135 7Li g3.1

631045) June HC0.Hldg5.te K 18i 0.2

80 5.1 July Feb McCortiuodUaS&p 280 31
1J

90
61(70) JMy Dec. MortO*Fera.lOp ® 13j 2.96

62 83 FJ0.D. 0gl«vy&M.S2. C3W, 95(016
53 — SepL Apr. ton Paper 20p. 28 U -
— _ Apr. SepL SaatcM IQ?—-- 4*® 212 1&0

HSf £ SSSife I
0 ! z £ ZtSSSSZ: iS S H

May Feb. RicfianlslOp—. 2U* 3X1 06 - 4 0 - Ok JUn* SPLIT Inc. lOp- 223 lU 162
Mar. to S.EX.T. 20p— 66 3X1 d33 47 7.1 30 _ SPLIT Cap. 1&- 129 - -
July Dk Scott Robertson 43 16 0-75 — 23 — Dk July Stewart Em In* Ufa . 34 2610 64
Jat S*K Sekors to lOp. 10 ».7 *X0 00 * OH _ ffWd«FarE«S]_ UTij 2X QX
Jan. July Sto8M»WiH)ii. 13 2.7 — — — — June Jan. Stoddnkters Ina.. 281 2911 305
ftb Aug Stew Capeta lft). 231? 07 0.1 — 0.6— June Dk TRAustrafia Trust- 151 011 35
Jan. May Sirdar 167 1XJ td41 40 33 9.7 F U A N TRCdysf LoodwTiU 104 175 S5.0
May to Snail & Tidmas 55 21i - - - Dk June TR Ind. & General _ 95t* 111 30
Apr SepL SnatshawR-lOp. 26 0- 10 23 9 9(501 Dk June ffi toast Baswcet. 197 1U F70

l(M11 July Sn.Vha»U200 40 — — - — June Dk TR North America .. M3 XU M3
May to Spencer (Geb). 19>a S.9 Ol - 0.7 - SepL Mar. TRPaofle Basin.. 163 33 s20

Si Apr. to Stirling Grp. 20p. 74 2X3 tXO 106 X9 7.0 Dk Jm TR Prtw. Inv. Trt. 96 011 N22
Apr.' Nw. Stoddard 'A* 11 - - - — — Dk Jow TR Technology 132 1U 33

937 Jam. July Stroud Raey Dr'd 75 3X] si88 30 36 90 Feb Aug TR Trustees Corpn_ 84 3132 30
* June No*. Sumner (F.) .™ 9 Ml - - - - Mar. to Temple Bar 75-j 1J 42
08 May to Sunbeam Wotaey. 241a 114 0134% 26 14J 3.7 April No*. Throg. Growth ._. 32 7.2 266

Mr. SepL Text ’rtfJny. lOp 65 ZU 4-S 2! 86 69 — Oo.Cap.Cl 178 - -
February Tomklnsons— 175 13 K 42 3.7 3.4 83 Mar. Aug Throgmorton M3*c 7J 65

Feb July Toot* 32ul 95 235 * 105 * Mar. to Tor. fnvesL to- 151 13 90
June Dec. foray Y50 188 37 tfflftn. 26 13 267 Mar. to Do. Cap. 217 28.4 0.98

m LU 1677 * MS jao Grand Central 10p. X- - - - Hmmm^vCllSZ 144
,34 26 ffl 0.4 « XT nw. May HlgMands MSOc _ 1W

->Fr ,9^ f- Sv Aw- Nw. Kuala Kepong MSI. 72
3'H 3-2 Aug Jan- Ldn. Sumrera 10p 240

S Jwic MaiakoW ACTlZIw p.-S S5-® fy w Apr. to *Ma)ay plants MSIU
3-Jj

I
X-dj 45

J
djc. Ibgrcwhe lOp

197 1U F70
143 XU h3.0
163 2X3 aO
96 0UN22
132 LU 33
84 3132 30
75-j 7J 42
32 7.3 266
178 - —
143*c 7j 65
151 73 90

— IRoue Evans in*. Up— (*SanpangJua2ian

Sumatra 10p 240
ito>WA«l™ 100
luy Ptants MSI 62
twhelOp— 363w
Esanslnv.lOp 45
pang Jaw 2iaP 17

! 304106 1 fill tl— Unless otherwise tawcatebpnees and net thvufcwb are In pew* and
1 ^ * 1 *• 1 dnowhuilm are 25p. Enlmrtedprtcc/earaiawsraUosawIcawrsarr

based on laiea awnui reports and acauars and. where wurtr. are

TlflNQ updated on half-yeorty figures. P/Es are talciiiated on •net”
thslrilMMn basts ewnlnr Mr share hemg cnwaiud on urola after

nil Lnatioo awl wreiirecd ACT where arenartMe; hradeeted Ognresaim Ull MAaue 10 per rent or more drfterenee d uknlaied on "nd"

Lad I ph I IYV dhtnhntion. Cavers are hated on -maaliman" drsu*otlon: this

Price ti I M Ckrl fa’s compares gross rihrtdmd costs to profit alter taxation, exrtudmg
ereeprional profHs/teMS but mciudhip rsumaied extent oloRsetiaMr

87 N.71 10 * 17 ACT. Yields we hated on mhMcpricrv are gram, adjusted to ACT Of

71 131 40 1-S 8.4) 30 per cent and allow lor value of declared distribution and rights.

100 20.9 0.88 13 12 » -Tap" Smck.

590 29.11 14.0 16 3.4 * Hrehs and Low* marked thus nave been Jdjnsud toaHwr tar ngMs
76 2X3 tvQMJc XI t hewrs lor cash.

31, JZ7S _ _ T Interim since increased or resumed.

344 01 *CQ24c — 50 * Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

102 lit vOISc * 4 2** to-lre* » non-rcsatems on appitaaiian.

72 72 rOBbc X2 49 * F"*erx «r report awaited.

240 UVMO 21 U * Not officially UK Ihtrd; dealmgt permuted under Rule 16M4Ka>.

525 S TV ZotLc * P9 * USM; KM Hsted on Stock Exchange and Compare not un*oed 10

Jwe Dk[
OB. Mayf

to Cap. 217 00] 0.6

Trans. Oceanic [ 132 0<(254 6. 9j 20

Graup^OpJ 33 5W —
InglM U.7J 380 HI *05
KWphs—

T|
217* 40 1021

C*bR SWpJ 258 - M2.75

TOBACCOS
|

JWyJkw lEATtnds 1605
J
4MZ7J

Nou. llta-ilnwrtal 112 Zl3775
Jan. 5epURoti»Biisl2>2P-! US (01^144

lfttf * M * Feb May Trans. Oceanic— 132 E
— I — | — I

— Apr. Aim Trdwie Invert.— JS9 21

to Apr. TrolevesLIncJOp 67 2S

! — Do. Capital tl _ 395 -
May Aug USDeb Carp -— 175 21

I Jtne Ngv. VikJng Resources- 72 X
~C In* Cl 1.71 a 7 March W. Co. ATwaslft). 367 7

f 1 3 a 3 7s Jkw Dec Wtaror* inv. £1- 417 0:

fcd Id yy Aug Mar. Wintertwaom Sp . 48 3]
14.4 | 651 6UJ 27 ^ vtAtaa Inv 95 IX

Anr. Sept. Yeoman In* 184 2]

LU 30 13 53 August Assam Dooars £1. 280 57 60
7.3 42 XC 7.9 November Xawrie Plants £1. 5S5 UK 220
7.; 266 U 319 Apr Sept UmuvaQ 470 0- *33.
- - — — Set*. McLeod fifassef Cl , ZT7 ltd 75
73 65 Xi 63 — B6.abtCwH.lWM2 U4 - B *
73 90 H 93 May Nov. Moran£1— 288 28i 10
85 62 0.6 Jmr WUliamsonEl— 223 2L3jl23

07T 60 I 19( 3.1

Jan. to Valor 109
Feb to VMm Grp- 20p 244
j<*y OKturttaimiDp- U
OK 6m Wade Potts. IVp. 4J
May Dec Walter Him 5p. 123

May No*. Waterford 5p - 20

73 133 3.1

2X2 1265 I 32

Apr UnHever., 70U 11- 2803 2.7 5.9 69
Apr UnNr N.V^I.12. £326*1 93M 26 67 64 PP/IPPPTV

Jidy U. Guarantee 5p.. - 32 3.7 20.25 - 13 - rKUrtKi T
June United Pareeb .126 0-235 * W t lu, rw m

[ iQp. 110 011] 1X55

SSSSXis:s S5 riiE h SR ^ “«

Oct- talatsharoS——. 615 2X2 130 23 26 20.9 Autimrfc InL 23 — —
Aug Wasson 6 K. Hi;. 90 U.X d33 23 |6 123 . _ Baireuw* Ews 5p 82 2X3 »161
Dec. Wedgwood.—— 7W* 0L 443 X* 61 1X6

t)ix_ H.lJDp 256 29.U Td8.D
Sept. Wesoi BowdUp. 2D6 313 65 25 45 12.7 jS* BlUoo <Percy) _ 256 Alt 96

JL ^ U K^SK -^K.oSSsp 23

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

ST I w | «. t“ I « Ire!

Torts. & Lancs 42 ] 76)42.0
TouisCo’sliwXl. 201 J0UJ 67

km Wade Ports. lft>. 43 &A tZO
DeeWatt*rHmr.5o_ ^ 13T —
Uo* Waterford5p- 20 S. (069
to WatshamV— 615 2X! U0

Feb. Aug Watson R. K. lOp 90 012) d35

Ap?

Wed9"t»d....— j 781,
J

July Feb
to July

jre* Jap.

\tst ^ ^ 15 = ®Saafe ^ “
WrtifiAngri. 645al 95 60 47 1323.0 rw “

ft*. 256 0U 15.0

sey lOp— 10i» 779 8— - - - JJ oc Dg Unc Cm 2002 £282 430 012
« . UW 93 431 3.2 — (w, Bnxtm Estate- 114 - I 40
respite 6 — — — — 130 jm Oa Cap. & Counties 153 1332 3.8
iBriS (J.)— 30 1J® ~r “ T1; r"_ c-, Aug Cardiff Prop 20P 137 17.3 1-6

1 (George). 169 O 6f 21 7.® 9.7 Vv? Wfa 178 72 140
S3S ms 10-13 26 4.1 12.0 *» 00 C-'ArovthC® , -J

ZHOU) DK JoneiAberdeen Trust -
40 170 Jan. SepL AHsa (m— — Dk Jidy AJhaooelo*.—

.

33 SUB to May AHiancr Trust
£7 410 Nw. July AkiOmd Inc
5433.7 Not. Juiy Do. Capital
69 263 — Aba Investment _— — DK July Ambrose Inv. to
26 22.9 - Do. Cap.
43 7.4 to NK» American Trust
S3 * — AmrrKaaiTst- 3‘

— — Aug Mar. Anglo Am. Secs —
20 167 SepL A|V- Angte-lnt-'Div—

Dm I yu ruicuiLe, UtUlU, CLb.

mt O/firt jMriwdc
(

lt*ai Ur

ISM UtO.4 XU61 W-
I

Prirei-jw Cte

60 311 105 13 4 4 Apr OctlAilken Hume 192 212(4363 3J
125 3X13 2.97 li M July Akrtyd Sndthers

.
367 2931 05.0 5J

428 2X3 123 16 41 _ MmMFkK 12U - - -
69 7ZH 75 * 167 _ MMamm-CU 71 S.4 010.0 £'

2&S MU 0.38 *00 _ Do.5%CmPri£L 55 3Lli B5« -
Z70 75^ 105 MU _ ArgyleTrust 39 - XO

70 0 169 Decerdber Auwority Iw. 20p. 57 1275 — -

May NwJBnacken 90c
— VCons Modd1eM5c

Finance, Land, etc. ^
I Iuni Ur I iru] Aug Feb Grootvlei 25e—

Prke { re | Net
I
fr* 1 &>» I PIE May No*. Kinross Rl

JS |2X2|4363|30| ifllftS SS M WJH!
3« 29U1 J5.0 1 50( 5.9] 40 Mar. SepL S. African Ld.35e_

WWneyWp .101
Wilkes U.) 195;
'funwreSKlte 6
Wiliam* (J.)— 30
Wte (George). 169

SSSSS ^

7.«(4» - June DkL
to Asset ShL- 302 _ -

40 4) 5.V * A«* JAicfrhuedes to_( 306 ill

(George) . 169 4ffl Rf 2.1 7.

’S! is” a ass
BSE § ^ 45 n ?

fm s jS SS-fc S S. 6 *i, KsSSS'is:

jj g “Si IV31
5

l
1 ^ SKSSSESs“J ^Se« CoSreMtoSk. 2M 410 30 4l x; 18.9 NT.ltyAu. Bankers- Inv

Jan S3S^Sl0o 36 13.12 T2.76 X2 10.9 (96) towirier Berry Trust—

-

ft. tocSftmTlte 66 3X1 tO-9 XO Hn. Jp* Tj*

36 SUB _ Do.Cap.50p.

—

X7 — Dk June VAno Inv (All)

.

3.2 28.6 Aug Mar. AsMowd Inv

July KFiSki S
INSURANCE

April |Me*WkrIAKMbr(g0t}f flQSXDOf - (48 - October

71 011 70 « 169 Decerrrier Arthorty Ire. aig 57 1275 —
110 — — — — — Bonusbond »— 40 73 —
88 1X4 2.35 XI 38 ^ Ja|y BntannlaArrow.. 7Va IX* X7
86 - — — 7 Feb to Ceoireway Trust- 147 08 ID
182 73 5.1 XI 40 Jm towiWJACrora 545 25* 120
48 73 69 « 17.6 July * Energy PK lOp. 42 3X12 X31
102 “ n — — Mar. Sept. IftbcC.Jg'&m £81 MS Off

99 15X1 23 LC 36 _ ExeoIntlOp- S65d 95 56
706 3XS ft4 10 113 Ooaher Ex Lamb 10p- 12 2*8 .06
63 — — — — Ftb Aug Hanriro Trust— 95 01 571
ISO 511 QW. XI 5.7 J-le Hampton Tsl 5p- 22 - —
284 311 69 0.9 35 jpoe gHawPwSST 81 246*010.
28 29.U 108 * 5.6 _ UndFg&tor.Cp.. 95 73 u2J
136 29 U *X1 X3 L2 ocl Mar. Ir*. Iw. Tsl Jsy. 0 415 7J 08.0
84 20.9 6029 13 0-5 September invesmem Co. . 29 19J dL73

— 50.9 Aug ^SiViakfoatein TDc—
143(2.77 tfa, HovjWnfcethaak Rl__

J-]
~ SeptemOer [Wrt.NlgH25c

—

J-0 *

ra „ ; n Dealt hi under Rule 163(31.

_1 8 p,tce at time el wroeasum.
I

—
f Indnaud dmdend alter pereknj scrip judfor nrtds reue. cover

I — relates in previous Mdnd or torcusv

* Merger hid or reorganfenlon In progress.

TeaS 4 N« COmparaMe.

,„„rw ri m kti tn in n 5am kwelre rertaart dual auom reteced e»nui»H mdmrted.

SS* wSteli: is u n ao U S3 4 “vw 00 ^ “nmm
Umu*aa_^ 470 0- *33.0 87100 J Co*er allows lor coareriuou of shares not new ranking lor dMdeafc
McLeod Ihuri £1 - 277 162 75 — 19 v ranUng arty Ire resirbted rtiMrwL
OaMtimPllWa U4 - 8.4% -505* nrtallo., Ire ibid, also rank *« drodendat
Moran £1__— 288 281 ID — 03 a tone date. No WE ratio usually pramdetL
WAIIiamsonil— 223 2X0123 X6| BM g No par value.

B_Fr Drigar Francvi Fr. French Fr*a. H Ylrtd nosed re
asaumMlM Treasury Bdl Raw stqn unchanged unulmatuniyol stock.M I N to T** hee. h Figwes based on prnsorchn or euttr orikul ntlmare.

_ . _ e Cents, d DhHdenj rale paid re payable on pan of capital, cover

Central Rand based on rtvkfcnd QP Ilia capoaL e Redemption yield, f Flat ylekL

^ 1 Assumed owmend and ytrid. h AssumedoMdnrt and yield ahe* scrip

Durban Deep Rl _ £25 23.12 — — — issue.
I
Faymnd from caudal sources, k Kenya, m interim higher than

East tend Prn. Rl .. 026 . —.
— — aremOMiaia). nR>onum# penning. * Earwngs hared on pre-Jimmy

Randfoofn Est. R2 £UD>g 311 QlMte 20 50 hgxrs. t DtvWend and yieM exdodr a special payment. Indicated

Store A Jack MUE- 440 — — — — dnrtdcnd' cover relates w prevlnus cftviitcnd. p/E rahn based on latest

West Sand Rl 678 0K| 020c 52] 17 asmal earnings, n Fomart dnnaend: cover based on previous year’s

earnings. * Suomi lo local tax x DmdrM cover m excess 01 100
umes. y Dreidrod and yie-d based on merge i lerms. I QMdrad and

CJJSiern nano ,lrM include a wed* premew: Cover does to apuly h spreud

13| 9.9 paymto. A Net dmdend and yield. B Preference dmdend passed re

— deferred C Creudun. £ Minimum tento price. F Owidead and
_ yield based on prospect in re dUict official estimates Ire

a 6.2 1983-80. G Assumed Addend and yield after pending scrip and/or

7 n 5 2 rights issue. H DiMdend and yield based on prospectus or other official

li a 1 Htbnates (re 1984. K Figures based on prospectus re other official

VC 7 -i estimates tar 1982-83. M DWOeod and weld based on prospectus Or

g other official mUmnes lor 14B3. H Dmdeoa and yfetd based on

gj «i prihpeciu re other official estimates Ire 198? -83 P From baaed

no oaonnpecw* or other official euumatn lor 1982. 8 Gross. T Figures

ri aaumrd Z Dividend total IP date.

AMrewaUons: rt ev dMdrvd: « n scrip Issue: * e* regNs: ta «“ —
all: * ex capital dstrfbuuon.

^
7J7 0-7 15.7 MINES
652 xo 5.3 Central Rand
0.9 P L8
X45 12 12 February Durban Deed Rl . £25 23.12 _
20.0 ft9 7.0 *vg Felx East Rant Pro Rl.. £12^ 29J —
0 S6 XO L9 Aug Feb. RandfontH Es. R2 £U®% 311 OlUOi

2.25 « ftfl
— Store i Jack WUE. 448 -

7.25 XO 56 **9- FeftJWest Rand Rl— 678 012] 020c

761*2.0 XI X
luI 67 *1 4.9 Eastern Rand

CU\ 396
£Uffi% 311

Far West Rand

136 |29Uj*Ll
84 2MHL29

- BaBreGWonUajHP 131 (KM 0.4 I LU} Fit.

I

ll 18.9 NJ'.MyAt. Bankers’ Inv 116 U4 140 —... _
10.9(967 Decenrier BerryTrust— 225 15.U 10 XI XJ April Dp.CwwF*f.5p 20
20 1717) Nov. .km BrsbocMateTst— 123 LU 35 9 4.2 Aug Mre. Khdr*. Ta** lOp. 257
3-2 720 May Der. BorderTsun. 10k> 106d) 93 3.0 X2 4.0 November KwalmlOP 17
4.2 Jan. SepL BremarTsi 62* 1312*22 X7 5.1 Feb to London Inv. 5p . 41%— DoUpcCrt-SlOO- £60 - Oil* — 021 — —

. Joty S^rtOMSft. £U2 V 9Qa% - ^ - **• &P
— JknmcaaGenCoip- £W« ,95 MB£7c — 12 — J-A^tX

Feb. Joty BrertJiae Bd. IQP » 7JI — — — — 5epl Ho*

ila). Sepc. Britantrie 5p —. . 3W T H * —
RM.A.N. Combined ta. SI £22-2 78.1OS20O — 60 —

i
Prons. lOii.

J
66

Nor. May CpnWLUittH ... 5S tH
ft
ft JssaBa-a asg
Jta- May S.R.E. «7* 93 »5

— — CusuPsPrepGro- 175 H4 5.1

— Mar. SepLtoejantHWss). 160 SU «J5— JJU.Q. Dbm Dev Corpnft 134 77 ft-
—

. SQM No> Dam Estates 10p. W *Xf U5
— — KJeocrea 1» - -
— — Edemorwil loo Ip 10 —

. .
-
Um:

4.2 * Jan. Sept Sremar Trt
43 62 Apr SepL Brft. Am. & Gen._
- - Ad Jy 0 J» Brttteti Assets—
103 * tire Nov. BriL Emp. Secs. So 19»? 34008

148 1« 4.9 -

Seotenrier investment Co. . 29 197 dL75
0-2 FK Sept. Kakuri k5/- 45 3X1 ht»5c
4.9 April MeflockSo.—- 23 2X: 0.43
XI April Do.CmM.5p 20 2X1 0.43
4 2 Aug Mar. KntilteTRtalOjj- 157 3X1 110
4.0 November Xvahi 10P 17 111 XO
51 Feb to London hiv.Sp. 411a 16i t0.94
51 Jan. Nov. Loa. Merchant- 62 3X12 tX3

L7 23 30 190 Feb.
LD — LO — F«.
20 li XI ZX7 F*b
31 30 43 90 FK
Q8% 53 FM — Aog
56 24 14 376 toU * 75 9 Feb
71 20 86 1671 fk
'10c „ IB * fk
20 23 ID 15.4 m*.
XO 10 19 5X9 Aog
L75 26 86(681 vS.
BSc 17 61 9.6 FK Aug
43 13 27 416 FK Aug
43 13 XI 362 uZ.
LO 13100 9 2 Fc{

.

LO XI 8.4 161
1.94 20 33 2X3
L3 21 X0 206

“j? REGIONAL AND IRISH
y H STOCKS
3.3 0.9 The lotlowmg h a selection al regional and lush uocfrs. the Utter being

# X4 gootrd M Irish currency

15 67 IRISH

26 64 „ ... E«« lSpe 1903 - UOO
Li 4.4 Atony inv. 20p 61 -rl Nat <JUS.84.-H9... £871. ..

L8 ID 7
Bug-wir. Esl 50p-. 266 ... Fm XTO97f02.._ [97*, -rl,

17 jn Cravgditesetl-. £12 Alliance Gas_ 183

S-2 ?, GrregSIvp. LI £21 ... CrerollipJ.1 107

Alliance Gas ( 183
A«tot. | US
CarrrtlipJ.) J 107

Hlgions Brew — _ I 102 |-5 I Concrete Prods.
Holt I Jos) 2Sb 9U Hetton HMgs.1 _.J 16
OLM.StaU IDO -2 Irish RooesT....._J 36

Anxice ft H i—.1 £15

tD — — Urmprinm lp w
195 - Feb Sept Espta7-Tyt».._. 93
62 - Jtfy 6*s.&A9w«gr-
D.9 — Nor. JuneEsts.6Geb.fflp. _71
40 — Jan. Apr. Ests. Prop. Inv- 131

— 5.« — I Jau. Aug[Evans Lee*
S' Uji gIl'e 427M 93 »5 — 63 — Mur. SepL EtoiNevMnta^ 210

ft to K^ijroliir5p »4 25:4 13.4 - 57 — Art. Dk Fanvievi Ete 5ft» 117

ft ftllea^fcl fflg 315 1X12 1675 «J22 6.9 23 No*. Five Oaks Hw 5p »
to iftiSwRSwiaSft. 1X2 111 60 17 7.7100 _ - Miwnger Troa .. 180

iulCiu i* in uni 273 25 - C&iTV96 — 51 — Frb. SepL Gl PvUnd5d> . M4
JaoJW UtoftfaoSS:. 390 ’XL- 155 - 5J - Jao. Apr Green (R.UOp. 134

to Are tSemUeSARl C30 Zfi.4 iQl72c — 3J — J»- .rtp GroenroatSp.- IS

Nov. May London 4 Maa. 366 1141365 — |3 — J» 5ept XByWzr.'b 1M

56 ugjas

— — DK June BriL Invest

.. 40 Z7 64 63 to Apr. Broadstnnr <20p)

137 J X7lP13 21 If* 8X6 Are. Apg Brunner In*. ...
i.| 71 | 114 19 21 30140 Dk Aug Celedonta Iwl...

1 ' -3 75 10 8J175 Jttu. Dk Cnrrirtan and Gen.

.

-2.25 22 5.7 1X2 _ Do. Cap 7V*>._
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar strong on money supply fears
LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR*
Sim points of 100%

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONOS (CBT)
*100.000 32nd, Of W0%

BY COUN M1LLHAH

Foreign exchanges were not
particularly active last week, hut
trading tended to be all one
way, as traders moved back into
the dollar on fears that Friday's
Mi money supply figures would
be as disappointing as the pre-
vious week's.
He unexpectedly sharp rise

in two of the three monetary
aggregates published on May 13
followed earlier evidence of in-
creased U.S. economic growth,
and dashed hopes of a reduction
In the Federal Reserve discount
rate before the Williamsburg
Summit
Mr Paul Volcker, chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board added
to the general gloom about In-
terest rates when be suggested
that lower rates require a lower
U.S. budget deficit, which many

observers felt underlined the
fading expectation of a cut in
the discount rate.

As the dollar advanced, the
German Bundesbank intervened
to support the D-mark, but failed
to prevent the tLS. currency ris-
ing to a 14-month high in Frank-
furt on Thursday. It also climbed
to a record level against the
French franc on the same day,
but retreated- on Friday follow-
ing a sharp drop in the April
French trade deficit to FFr
LS4bn from FFr 6.58bn in
March.
After a peak of FFr 7.4475

against the franc on Thursday,
the dollar finished the week at
FFr 7.43, compared with FFr
7.39 the previous Friday. The
highest point touched against
the D-mark on Thursday was

around thq DM 2.48 level, before
closing on Friday at DM 2.4763,
compared with DM 2.4440 at the
end of the previous week. In
terms of the Swiss franc, the
dollar rose to SwFr 2.0740 from
SwFr 2.0240, and against the
Japanese yen to Y23SA0 from
Y23L90.
Opinion polls showing a large

Conservative lead in the run up
to the general election helped to
underpin' sterling, which also
gained a little support from the

April retail price Index year-on-

year rise of 4 per cent against

4.6 per cent in March. Sterling^

trade-weighted index rose 02 tq

841 during the week, reflecting

the advance against Continental

and other major currencies. The
pound lost 1.10 cents to SU560
against the strong dollar, but
improved to DM 3-8550 from DM
3.8325: to FFr 115650 from FFr
11.5325; to SwFr 3-22 from SwFr
3.1750; and to Y3645Q from
Y363.50.

ctow
9025

High
90M

Low
9020

Prav
91.02

90.71 90.74 90.68 9020
9029 9028 9023 90.57
90.24 9026 90.21 9028
9020 90.00 9926 00.11

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

Vefcmt* 1,739 (1/541)
Pe— 4«y» Qiwn fat. MO* (4^64)

TMjBg-MONTH STBUJNG DTOSIT
050.000 point, gt K»%

Oaao Hto Low Pw
Jw »» asn« uni s&S4
S*pt 30.11 SQ.11 90.06 90.12Dk 8037 90.07 90.00 90.04

9820 892o 8624 8926
June 89.70 • — — 89.75
Volume 52S (819)
Prwrtow day, open irtt. 3288 (XB63)

m-ITAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
eSOLOOO 32rxfe of 100%

CJM# fdtt Low Prav
76-10 76-27 76-02
7S-23 76-07 78-15 7528
76-03 76-22 7500 76-12
74-24 78-06 74-16 74-30
74-11 74-27 74-00 74-18
74-00 74-19 73-2* 74-07
33-23 74-04 73-22 73-30
73-15 73-21 73-14 73-22

— ' — —

Spue 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month Juno

12550 1.5549 12516 12484 12436 Sept
32525 32338 3202S 3.7561 26621 Doe
1126 112660 11.6675 112799 122401 March
32Z75 3-2113 3.1613 3.1399 3-0594 June
364.0 362.7 360-5 3672 391.1 Volume

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

retea May 20 rale divergence

Belgian Franc ... 44.9006 462217 +0/71 +020
Danish Krona ... 9.14104 8.08488 -0.69 -0.90
German D-Mark 224164 2.28632 -1-1.05 +044
French Franc ... 6.87458 6.80281 -12* -12S
Dutch Gulldar ... 2E2595 224396 +0.71 +020
Iriah Punt 0.72568 O.T16877 -lit - 1A2
Italian Ura ...... 1403/40 1347/48 -X89 -329

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
tweak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Currency
amounts

against ECU
May 20

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergenee
limit %

452217
8.08488
226632
620281
224396
0.71(877
1347.48

+0.71
-0.69
+1.0S
-124
+0.71
-121
—329

+020
-020
+024
-1JS
+020
-1A2
—329

±1.5447
±1.9425
-4-1.0642

±1.4052
±12964
±1.6699
±4.1605

Japanese van

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

May 90 1 May 13

Ctef* Mgh Low Prav
103-27 104-02 KKM5 104-03
H»-T7“ 10423 103-16 103-24
166-08 10646 10543 106-12

riu-iwm nay upsn big. AMI
Baal* quote (eteffi cash price of 15*j%
Treasury 1998 leeo equivalent price of
near tourer contract) per to 6 (32nds).

STBtUWO £26,000 S perg
~ Close Hfeh U& Pray

Bills on offers \ £100m ; £100m Top accepted
j 1

Total of i I }
rate of discount.. 9.8470% . 9.7868%

applications i£346_61ira: £308m 1 Average !

Total allocated....
1 £100m £100m « rate of discount 0.8191%

,
9.7471%

Minimum I Average yield * 10.07% i
—

accepted bW 1 £07.545 £97.660 l Amount on offer 1
1

Allotment at - i at next tender,.. £100m
minimum lovolj 8% 79% '

;

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of
England
index

Bank! Special
i European

rate :
Drawing i Currency

% ,
Rights I Unit

June 1-5540 1.6600 12843 1M9
Sept 12543 1-S563 tiM 1.5604
Dec 1,5613 12513 1.6481 12474
Votarae 1,366 (366)
Previous day's open InL 2.091 (2.106)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 126,000
1

3 per DM •

Ctaao High Low Prev
Tune 02D46 OAOSO 0.4043 (L40S3
Sept 0.4083 0,4094 0A087 0.4096
Dec — — —
1/efume 66 (318)
Preuiona day's open bn. 638 (643)

’

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 128400
S per SwFr

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IBM)
61m points el 100%
~

Ctose Higii Low
June SI .66 91.7# 91.64
Sept 91-45 97.64 91.44
Dec 91.23 91.31 91.23
March 91.03 91.10 91.03
Jwte 9046 9090 9025
$«pt 90.68 90.70 90.68
Dec 90.49 9021 90.40
March 9023 — 8033

CERT. DEPOSITUMM)
Sim points of 100%

Close High Low
Juno 91.18 91.24 91.16
Sept 90.90 30.96 9099
Dec 90.64 90.69 90.64

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (ffi

Sim points of 100%
Close Hiph Low

June 90.64 90.72 90.61
Sept 9039 90.49 90.39
Deo 90.19 9022 90.17
Feb — — —
March 89.94 9001 8934

STERLING (IMM) Ss par £
CtfttA High Low

Jimo 12540 12600 12530
Sept. 12495 12660 12485
Dec 12«X> 12690 .1.5480
Marsh 12480 12530 12490
June _
Sept

GNMA (CUT) 8 & S100.I »

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST .RATES

May 20 spread Close One month

U.S. 1.6545-1.5606 1.5555-1.S56S 020-0. 15c pm
Canada 1.9130-1.9190 1216S-12T15 0200.10c pm
Noihlnd. 420-4.34 4.321,-4.331, 2-1 *jc pm
Belgium 76.75-77.00 76.82-7822 8c pro-2 dk*

Denmark 13.71-13.TVj T3.75V-13.7BV 2ft-1
1aora pm

Ireland 12160-12200 12185-1.2195 Q.459.56p dte
W. Ger. 3.83*1-326 324V-3.85>4 ZVIHpf Pm
Portugal 161.00-157.00 15425-155.25 370-1540C die
Spain 214.80-21620 21625415.46 220300c die
Italy 22852296 2287-2289 8V*Fi (Ira tils

Norway 11.08-11.12 11 .10^-11 .11 *, 3V4V>n dis
Franco 1125-11.58 n26V11.Sfl1i 2-3c dis

11.06-11.12
11-55-11.68

Sweden 11.64-11 .674 11.6SV11

.

66*1 Viewed*
382-365 363V364*! 125-1. 16y pm 4.12 3.60-3.40 p
27re-2720 27.10-27.15 l4V13grO pm 6.11 3SV341, pt
320-324 322V323V TVIVc pm 6.04 4V4ft pm

Belgian rets is for convertible franc*. Financial franc 7625-77.05,

Six-month forward dollar 0.78-0-74c pm. 12-month 1.32-1.17c pm.

% Three %
p.a. months p.s.

125 0.45-0.40 pm 1.0S
0-94 0.46-0.36 pm 0.65
4.85 5-4*t Pm 429
0.47 4 pm-6 dis -0.05
1.80 IW pm 0.29

-4.82 1.23-1-44d{s -428
5.84 5V43

!* pm 5.19
—74.06 738-2300dls -3622
—14.49 7T0-805dis -14.07
-428 31-34 dis -5.68
-321 9*,-10*, dis -328
-229 S-IO1, dis -327
-026 2V3*s dis -0.94
4.12 3.60-3.40 pm 3.85
6.11 39V24*. pm 629
6.04 4V4*i pm 5.73

UKt 1 .5646*1.5605 1.5556-1256S 020-0.15c pm
lielandt 12750-12775 12750-1279Q 0.65020c pm
Canada 12310-12325 12310-12315 0.03-026c dis
Nothlnd. 27766-2.7830 2.78102-7830 027-0.77c pm
Belgium 49.37-49.46 4920-49.42 3-4**: die
Denmark 82240-8.8470 8237582470 **>ra pm-*i dis
W. Ger. 2.4705-22795 22780-2.4770 02W.90pf pm
Portugal 882028.70 9920-90.70 230-1000C die
Spain 13B.10-138.SO 138.30-138.40 150-180c die
Italy 1469V-1473H 1469V1470>« 7V8V Um dis

Three
p.». months p2.

126 026-0AO pm 1.09
5.T7 1.63-1.48 pm 427

-0.44 0-06-026dis -024
324 236-225 pm 321

-021 10-13 dis -023— \ povft (Os -0.11
4.48 222-227 pm 4.19

-75.41 5DO-1500dis -4022
-14.73 470-540dis -1429
-6.43 2C*r38 dla -627

May 80 ichang

Norway 7.1290-7.14S0 7.1350-7.1460 Z90-320ora dis -5.13 7-80-8JOdiS -4.61
Franca 72260-72390 72Z75-7.432S 225226c dis -4.00 8258.60iSs -422
Sweden 7292572880 7.49257.4870 1.151.50ora dis -2.16 3.45320dls -125

an 23325234.06 23325-233.35 025O.S3y pm 224 1.951.61 pm 222
itria 17.40*1-1724 17.41*.-1722*. 7.456.00flro pm 4.82 20251820pm 421
itz. 2062520795 20735-20745 025020c pm 4.77 7 — 771 pm 424
t UK and Ireland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to tho U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata la lor convertible franca. Financial franc 4923-4822

B Mth. Treasury Bins
1 Mtfi. Bank Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bids
Three monte Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal funds
3 mth Treasury Bills
6 Mth. Treasury Bills
5 Mth. CD
FRANKFURT
Lombard
On<Mth.'Interbank
Three month
PARIS
Intervention Rate
One kith, interbank
Three month

One month
Three month

One.month
Three month

Mowlem
International Construction,Pwpy^

MachwrfcaiEr^|In««rln9,l-aborBtofyli^ufTi6K^BOtii^tea
1

TechnotogfcalServicesforGMMtntCfonand

KeypointsfromMrPhilip Beckys

statement to shareholders

* Pre-tax profits of-£8.5m compared with£7£m for

theprevious year

sfcDividends increased by 9.1%to 10.5p per share

(net).

:fcUKconstruction had a successful year and tiie

Group is partidpating strongly in road building

and incM engineering generally

*Property Division was awarded the redevelopment

ofBath Spa.

% Warkprogresses onDiegoGaraa; trading

conditions in East Africa remain difficult. .

sjcSince the year end, the Group has acquired

Buehleq aUS speaalist testing equipment business.

The workload at endMarch 1983 stood at

X245 million and is stable.

^Forecastingremains difficult but the directors view

theGroups prospectswithconfidence.

Summary ofResults 1982 . 1981
- £m £m

Tumo'rer 2934) 271.0

Profit before tax &5 7!8

Profit after tax and
extraordinaryitems 5.6 6.1

Shareholders’ Funds 49.0 ’44^

Earningspershare 283p 34.5p

Dividends per share (net) 10^p 9.625p

Shareholders’ funds per share , 248p 225p

CopiesoftheAnnual Report, containingtheOurinnanisStatement in

full, areavailablefrom TheSecretary ifcstgafe HouserEalingRoad,
Brentford, MiddlesexTW8QQZ._1_

mini JohnMotion&Company PIG
TheabiMflsd 1982 resulis reflea theunqusHfial xntUtoO accountstbit will be filed with tbo

RegistrarofCompanies.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

May. 80

Pound Starting
U2. Dollar

Japanese Yon 1JDOO

FranCh Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

[Pound Sfrllng] U-3. Dollar
|

Deiiteohem'k- JapanoaoYonl FrenohFranoJ Swiss Franc . Dutch Guild
|

Italian Ura

MONEY MARKETS

Almost grinding to a halt
Interest rates had a slightly

firmer tone on the London money
market last week, but this was
mainly a defensive reaction to
the uncertainty generated on
both sides of the Atlantic.

A large lead for the Conser-
vatives in the opinion polls
soothed the market for most of
the week, but with about three
weeks still to go to polling day,
there was no enthusiasm to look
very far ahead, and interest
rates settled down to a general
blanket level of around 20} per
cent. The gentle reverse yield
curve, which has been a market
norm for some time, also dis-
appeared as longer term rates
moved higher to give a com-
pletely flat structure to the mar-
ket.

Confidence may have been at
a higher level if the economic
statistics from the U.S., includ-
ing money supply figures, had
been less disconcerting. Signs of
an upturn in U.S. economic
activity alone, may not have
alarmed the market Providing
this was not accompanied by
signs of overheating there was
every reason to hope that the
U.S. Administration would be
keen to reduce interest rates
abead of the Williamsburg
Summit.

Speculation increased that the
Federal Reserve discount rate
would be cut, but as on previous

EST RATES

occasions, the optimists seemed
to be left viewing another false
dawn for lower world interest
rates. M2 growth of $5.4bn in
April was in line with expecta-
tions, but the rise in MS of S9bn,
and a weekly Increase of $-L2bn
in the narrow based Ml figure
came as a shock, and left the
market very nervous about last
Friday’s Ml announcement

LONDON MONEY RATES

London’s financial markets
almost ground to a halt against

a background of political ner-
vousness in the UK and uncer-
tainty about monetary policy in

the U.S. The money market was
flat gilts becalmed, while on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange, dealers spoke
of stalemate. Activity held at

reasonable levels only because
of the approaching June settle-
ment dale, which encouraged
operators to roll positions for-
ward to September,
Wednesday was make-up day

for the London banks, but this
passed without much note as
the authorities showed an
obvious willingness to provide
all the help required.

|
Sterling

[
Local jLooal Autfi.

{Certificate Interbank Authority 1negotiable
I
of deposit deposits I bonds

Overnight
;

2 days notice .

7 days or
|

7 days notice..
One month
Two months ...I

Three month* .
Six month* '

Nine month*
One year
Two year* 1

10ft-I0*
icwa xo*a
10* 10*

10*4-10*4
10*4.10*
101* 10*
10*4 10*
10U-10A

10*4-101* I 10*4.10,-
10&-1O1* * lOftfl-10*

10*4-101* —
10*1-10*4 —

10*4-101*
10*1 -10*6

1 1058-10*4
10*2 .10*8
1Of*.10*4
101*10*4

Finance I jDlsceunt
House Company Market

Deposits Deposits Deposits

iOH°i.W

1

fTraaswry

,

Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Flno
Trade
Bills *

-

loaoi

o£^7B

10ft

.a l
£CGD Rats Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate tor interest period April 6 to May 3 1983 (inclusive): 10204

per cent.
Local authorities and finance houses ssvan days* notice, otitsrs seven days fixed. Lang-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally three years 11 percent: four years ill, per cent: five nan 114 per cent. CBank bill rates in table are
buying raw* tor prims paper. Buying rates tor tour-month bank bills 9aVz.9><u par cent tour months trade bills 104 per
cent.

Approximate eenlng rate tor one month Treasury bills 8*n-10 per eenc two months per cent; three month*
9V9»h per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bill* 10**, per cent: two months 9V9 58-64ths per cant
and three months 5S-64rhs per cent: trade bills one month 10V per cent: two months IDS, per cent end three
months I0*u per cent.

Finance Houses Base Raise (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11 per cant from May 1 1883. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending to per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums st seven diys' notice 6\ per
cent.

Treasury Sills: Average tender rates at discount 9.8191 per cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits
of £100,000 and over held one month KF* per cent: one-three months W, per cent: three-six months 15* per cent six-12
months 10U par cant. Under £100.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-5 10*4 per cent. The rate*
tor all deposits withdrawn tor cash 8 per cant

A totalworking
for your regi H.Q.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates}

m— on : Short 7 days Three
, six One

term notice Month Months Months • Year

Sterling-
;

U.S. Donor....

Con. Donor...,
D. Guilder.....

S. Franc.-
Deutschm'rk1

Fr*noh Frsna
Italian Ura....

Be>5 FraxiOw
Conv.
Fin-

Yen- —

.

D. Krone.
Asia I (Sinfl.ii

lOU-lOJe
dto S'B
ton
6 5*4

3V3
12*4-1254
14-15*3

10U 10* I

9*4-0
I

014-10 I

65B-5J*

B 8le

4*4-416 !

12*4 1244 ;

0*3-10
9*4 10

6*4 61*

•««*

lOA-lo*
;8 t| 0 i|

fl-Vflrc I

4562L, |

4TB 8
1214-12*4

.

IB-lfiSe
,

054-10u

!

07s 10 la
I

614-Cfa
6*4 954

8is-9rtt I

lOft-lOA i

|

SlTlii !

T4
)

13SS-137S
1634 16*4

lOU-1034 lOIs-11
10*8-10% 10*4 10*1

&nr-6 i{r I 6%-6 *c
lOie-U 11-llls
9rl-9* ' 036-9*8

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. MAY 201

3 month U-8. dollars

bW 9 If® l offer 91(4

6 months U.S. doHars

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to me nearest one-sixleentfi,

of the bid and offend rates lor SWm quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks am National Westminster Bank. Rank of

Tokyo, Deutsche flank, Banque National* da Paris end Morgan Guaranty Trust.

lOA-iOft
|
104a io*s

Ort»A 0.V9*
9ft JA Blags,
578 -0 I

‘ 54-4*
9*8 0**

I 61|4Si
1516*1 , 17*4-173i
17-171* j I 849 igi 8

MONEY RATES
new York
Prime rate 10*2
Fad funds (luncb-time) 8h-&,
Treasury bills (13.week) 8.16
Treasury bills' (28-wosk) 8JB

GERMANY
Lombard 5.0
Overnight rate 5.025
One month 5JS
Three month* 520
Six montes 535

FRANCE
Intervention tats
Overnight rate
One month
Three months
5U months

JAPAN
Discount rate 52
Call (unconditional) ... 5.96673
Sill discount (3-month} 620375

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate 4
Overnight raw ...... 2*3
One month oPt-V*

Three months 4V4^

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate .... 4*9
Overnight rate SVS**
One month -. 1... 5^-S\
Three months - FtF,
Six months 5Vd*a

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 8.758.88
Three months 8.85820
Six months 9.00-9.10
One year 9.15-925

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years .......... 1510L
Three years ............... lOV-IO7!
Four years
Five years 11V-11 1*

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month
Three months BV85
Six months 8Y-0
One year 8hm«0su

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 8V8%
Three months ........... 8S*9
Six months 9*U-9»4
One year

The 43 storey Chartered Bank
Building is a landmark in the

development of the commercial
working environment. It provides
the quality-conscious international
company or bank with one of the
most sophisticated standards of
design and construction to be
found anywhere.

.

VAV
AlraomSBonhg
as* monitors
tampoatire
and maintains

pre-set

Commons,

F 1 BemneUh
V‘TJ I System wfth

jrvlk awwwanwrt
r. by etectrorite

S\ ottetayend

A »otea.

mm
Gomputeriied I

CCTVSeturty/*
Monaoting
system
throughout.

three term
#e«h served by
highspeed
ritependendfl
*y«ems, !

The building is in a prime position
overiooking Raffles Place and will
be directly connected to one of the
main stations on the MRT system
linking 41 pan-island destinations.

The sharp crystalline edges of a
jewel inspired the six-sided tower
block. Polished Baltic Brown
granite gives the entire building a
distinctive appearance. Finishes in
all public areas are ofan extremely,
high standard.

The
Chartered
Bank

Building

MViAPORf

Quality in Important Details

• Cohimn-ftee floors for efficient
use ofspace and'flexibility.

• Provision lor upgrading electrical
services for continuous supply,

• Generous
.
provision for emer-

gency power back-up to environ-
mentally sensitive installations.

• High-level, low-energy specifica-
tions forlighting intensity.

t
Owner& Dcvdopec ,

The;Chartered Bank
Amamterof flsrtQfgup
Maxwell Rood BO Box 1 90

1

Singapore WHS
TetaLRS:iC90 Td: 913129

Sole Latim A^cnt -

_ JonesLang :

AMmMfBnWHMradstoOgnsullWia
65 Oiulia Street * 39-03/09

’ OC6C Centre, Sngapore 0164
Tefe« RS23J(W TeL 912244
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The recession has severely depressed commercial airliner sales, but other areas of world

aerospace, such as military and space activities, have remained remarkably buoyant

The overall outlook is for business worth over $500bn. throughout the next decade

Waiting

lor the

world

recovery

2 ?
" SJm a

?.6 t

4*1.0 ^

:4Sp 5

•••’MnyPlf

BY MICHAEL DONNE,
AEROSPACE
CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD'S aerospace indus-
tries go to the Paris Inter-
national Air Show this week
hopeful that the signs of an im-
provement in the world, econ-
omic situation In recent weeks
do indeed presage a recovery in
their own fortunes.
Although the aerospace com-

munity aa a whole has
weathered the recession better
ftiaTi many other industries, it

has still suffered severely,
especially In civil airliner and
»ng>iw manufacture.

Activity In the military air-

craft sector has remained more
buoyant, stimulated by con-
tinued demand for combat air-

craft, tmghtfHt and guided mis-
siles in many countries, particu-
larly in the Developing World.
Even here, however, the acti-

vity has stemmed more, from
the continuation of major pro-
grammes (such as the Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft in
Western Europe) begun before
the recession struck, than from
new programmes subsequently
initiated.
Moreover, even the military

market b** been characterised
by a marked intensification of
competition for the few new
orders prevailing, and thia situ-
ation shows no signs of dizain-

There is little doubt that in
many companies in the VS. and
Western Europe where both
civil «jT||Tiw' «t»h military air-
craft manufacture are under-
taken, the profits earned on the
military side have been sup-
porting the civil operations.
This seems likely to continue,
at least until demand, for com-
mercial aircraft has recovered
sufficiently to enable Hfaw
production -to stand on its own
feet again.
At the same time, the space

sector has been developing
rapidly, with rising demand for
satellites of all kinds, but
especially for telecommunica-
tions (including direct broad-
casting). weather forecasting
and Earth resources monitoring—the three big areas of space
expansion. Demand for satel-

lites and' their supporting
ground installations is forecast
to amount to between $20bn
and gSObn, up to the end of this
century.
There is no doubt that the

commercial airliner and engine
manufacturers have passed
through the worst two to three
years in their history. During
1982, the total of new jet air-

liners of all kinds ordered
worldwide amounted to only
223, worth about $5.35bn, well
down on the total of 332
ordered in 1981, and less than
a third of the total ordered in
the late 1970s, when the annual
rate was 700 to 800 aircraft a
year.
The effects have been trau-

matic; with labour lay-offs run-
ning thqmgh the entire aero-

space industry, through to the
myriad component and equip-
ment contractors in associated
industries. These eats have been

especially severe in the aero-
engine industry, and agaiq
especially in Rolls-Royce, where
the redundancies continue, with
another 6,000 due to be laid off

this year, on top of those laid

off in 1981 and 1982.

But despite the difficulties of
the past two to three years, and
the probability, that the. inflow
of new orders will remain low
until the airlines have substan-
tially reestablished their fin-

ancial situation on a sounder
basis, the manufacturers re-

main optimistic for the long-

term.

Demand
Airbus Industrie, the Euro-

pean airliner manufacturing
group in which British Aero-
spar* has a 20 per cent stake,

belie'/es that the total market
for new jet airliners between
now and the end of this cen-
tury Is likely to amount to
6,700 aircraft, worth about
$275bn. Airbus aims to win
about 34 per cent of this mar-
ket, or over $90bn worth of
business.
Boeing of the US, the

world’s biggest jet airliner

manufacturer, believes that
between 1983 and 1995, there
will be a demand for about
A220 new jets, worth some
*167bn-
Donglas Aircraft the air-

liner building . division of
McDonnell Douglas of the UJ5.
believes that the world's air-

lines will need about 5,000 new
aircraft between now and 1995,
although it does not put a cash
value on that figure.

On the engine side, Pratt &
'Whitney is even more opti-

mistic, believing . that total

demand for airliners of all

kinds could reach as high as
10,000 by the end of the
century, although this figure
iTH-iiidas smaller transports in

the so-called “ commuter ” or
-Tolrd-level" aviation category.

All these forecasts broadly
agree that once the recession is
over, - a major upsurge In
demand for civil aircraft will
emerge. It will stem not only
from a revival of traffic growth
(with an annual average in-
crease of about 6 per cent) but
also from the need to replace
existing ageing and fuel-
inefficient fleets, while new noise
regulations becoming effective
in about 1985-86 in the UB. and
Western Europe, ineinding the
UK. will render obsolete some
older jets, requiring new orders
as a matter of urgency in same
countries.
Even If the manufacturers’

forecasts prove to have been
over-optimistic, it does seem
likely that the world's aerospace
industries will face a substan-
tial volume of business through
the rest of this decade and
through to the Bn|i of the
century.
Apart from the Boeing fore-

cast of $167bn worth of “ front-
line” airliner business, it Is

estimated that demand for dvil
and military helicopters could
amount to some $36bn over the
years ahead. To this should be
added the possibility of at least

some $20bn of new business
over the next decade in the
.“ general aviation ” category
(that is, covering all kinds of
aircraft outside the airliner and
helicopter fields, including busi-

ness aircraft and private and
leisure demands), together with
at least another gl5bn for
*• commuter airliners."

The UJ5. General Aviation
Manufacturers’ Association be-
lieves that forecast increases in
U.S. Gross National Product,
corporate spending and cor-

porate profits in 1983, all

promise a "sing trend of busi-

ness that will continue through
the 1980s.

Collectively, therefore, the
volume of aircraft and engine
business through the 1980s
could amount to well over
$230bn, and figure might
prove to be conservative if the
recovery from the recession is

swifter and stronger than many
currently dare hope.

If to this is added space busi-
ness, a collective volume of over
$250bn of commercial aerospace
business worldwide seems not
unreasonable during the coming
decade. Military business, fore-

cast to run at anything between
$25bn and 3301m a year through
the next decade, or a total of
op to $250bn-g300bn, means
that overall the world’s aero-
space industries can expect
business of over $500bn through
the next decade.

Redundancies
The manufacturers’ main

problem is that they have to
survive over the next year or
two — a period of lower pro-
duction activity reflecting the
low level of orders of recent
years. New orders booked
either thin year or next are not
likely to be reflected on pro-
duction lines until late 1984
or early 1985, unless empty
slots have been left specifically

for that purpose, and there may
even have to be further redun-
dancies in the wiawiifSHurlnip

industry later this year.

One of the major outstanding
decisions in the commercial air-

liner field is whether or not any
one, or all, of the major nuum-
fhchuers will formally launch
soon the development of a new,
so-called “150-seater" jet air-

liner, for service from the late

1980b. All the major companies
have been nudextaking studies
—Boeing with its *7 Dash 7,"

737-400 and short-fuselage 757
concepts, Airbus Industrie with

Two prospective new Internationa] projects seem likely to
rtmnhtMf the European aerospace industry through the rest

of this century. One is the A-320 150-seater version of the
European Airbus (above). The other is the advanced Agile
Combat Aircraft (ACA) (below) for which a “technology
demonstrator,” called the Experimental Aircraft Project

(EAP), is to be built

the - A-320. and McDonnell
Douglas with Its D-3S00-1—and

research and develop-
ment spending on these designs
now probably runs well over
9100m.
If Airbus Industrie were to

formally the A-320 tills

year, Boeing would probably
immediately counter with its

737-400, which It believes it

amid pat into the market by
1987, beating Airbus, and at a
litfapfer price.

A similar situation exists with
the engine. So far, the earliest

available engine would be tike

Franco-UJS. (General Electric-

Snecma) CFM-56 in its Dash 4
version, which Airbus is already
discusring for its A-320, while
Boeing would also use it in the
737-400.
This would be available ear-

lier the all-new, advanced
technology engine for the new
generation of 150seaters, which
u now being planned by Rolls-

Royce and Pratt and Whitney in
conjunction with the three
Japanese aero-engine companies

(Ishflcawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries, Kawasaki Heavy
Industries and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries) along with Motoren
und Turbinen Union of West
Germany and Fiat Aviarione of
Italy.
The aim is to get the new

engine, which will cost upwards
of $L5bn to develop, certificated

by late 1987, but if there are any
difficulties over the anti-trust

laws, the starting date could
slip, putting the engine back to

1988-89 or even later. Many be-

lieve that this would be a more
realistic target date, anyway.
again because of the need for a
major recovery in the fortunes
of the world’s airlines.

The new engine and new air-

frame would then be able to

come together for the early
1990s, when overall economic
conditions would be likely to

be more favourable for4he plac-

ing of orders by the airlines.

The sues of the investments
involved —- SL5ba on a new
gngiw*, and up to phn each for
any of (he rival airframes
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Westland -technology working.

Westland - technology working to meet the
competitive challenges ofthe world’s
markets - markets that arebecoming
progressively more difficult. TheWestland
response is to make major investment in

new productdevelopments.

Westland 30- Britain’s new award-winning civil and
militarytransport helicopter, already in service with

British Airways and Airspur of Los Angeles. Westland

30was financed by the Company and has now been
_ reinforced by H.M. Govem-

meritwho, accepting its

competitive strength,

have provided further

investment to support

the development of derivatives..
Lynx 3—The newestand most advanced
development ofthe TeamLynx range of military /77F
helicopters. A high technology battlefield

helicopterwithday or night all weather
capability. ^—,-#s2

EH 101 -The product of aSk& :

a collaborative venture _"T7. aWH^
between Westland and _

—

jl^J;

Agusta of Italy. Full develop- XjSi gnnffWSP’'
merit approval by the governments m
of flie U.K. and Italy is expected during 1983 for this

anti-submarine, tactical utility and civil helicopter with

a world market potential approaching 1,000

helicopters. Development of EH 101 will be funded
jointly by industry and government in Britain and
Italy.

AP 188-The world’s first diesel-powered

amphibious hovercraft with a 100 seat civil capacity

and high suitability for numerous military rotes. Now
in passenger service with Hovertravel in U.K., this

s?. n- cost-effective and low noise %
Sf hovercraft capitalises on A

m

— Westland advanced skirtV technology and is

/A already the subject of MDBjsag
IS fflfjlW-— worldwide interest

Composite blades-A major advance in the
development of helicoptertechnology. Composite
rotor blades will directly replace metal blades, have
a much longer life and considerably reduce
maintenance

King but the new blades are
applicable to the Sea King

~ -

range of helicopters which are in worldwide service

from several manufacturers. Westland Aerospace
Division is responsible forcomposite blades

one of awide

Westland
Yfeovil, England.

wnoMawfBwiawBP Hlusiratestechnologyworking across the fuU rango of our activities' ifyouwould HkB a copy ptease write to the company.

pic Wfesfend Hefccpters Bmi5h arri ihe VVfesSarri Technologies Division, comprising Wesfiand Enters, FPT foctrs&ies, Satind8rs4k» Development, Hefccpter Services, Wfestend EMG and WesSand-Sitec EH. InAistries (jointly with Agusta of I
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Fierce battles in engines market
i' f"",

Mtf*:

4 . - , Uiemajor aero-
engine companies are
turning increasingly
to international

collaboration to spread
the burden of develop-
ment costs and so
widen the potential
market 9

!',

2
de
!iS ***5*11*0 10 years after initial of a new engine In the 20,000 world aeroengine mim^lntt *wiera» a aaUUM fnr binu^t ItuimW Ik. A. •mnnn n.. .1. - ” -------«*H*ate rSSZtS

2?“,^y10 «g*a«8 by the At the sametim* «
d°y to *»?_<« *«»« 11,600 buiktara are Involved i

launch <rf toe project lb to 30,000 B» thrust class, tureis continues unabated. in
At the same time, since most for any new generation of short- both the civil and military

of tbe “big three" areo-englne range 150*eater jots and for fields. In the miBBifwi.i
boiMera are involved in a wide other aircraft types, that any engine field, Rolls-Royce. withran c/A n4F nvuifiMMi in 4Aik - - - - - i in _ _> . tv_

_

t_ p«p _
Mloi„aDx A" aw juvmvtu ja u. wiue wner airoran types, tnai may

<* engines across the emerge in the mid to lateend of this decade, as the chart range and paylood spectrum, 1980s
end of
shows. they often hare many hundreds TWs agrement, wMch fOt and Whitney in pointing teewarn such a rfzedble market, of miHioiB of pounds at irtsk lowed many months of negotia- new Boeing 757 twinoiudned
theze should be room for all with ay guarantee of profits, tion between the partners, Is short-range Jet aiHinor w
three major manufacturers, but eY**1 “tor many yeese. still the subject of approval by Pratt and Whitney is* now
whether Mi of them can cm- Moreover, to try to remain in the shareholders of the com- emerging rapidly with its PW-
tmue to build engines across ““ business requires a con- panies concerned, which in the 2037. which will power Delia
the wide spectrum of type® that tinned injection of new UK means the Government Air Lines1

757a
SVW wiriwitlrr mi n#ao- nm. rfiSfiSTCh ana dMAlmtvnpnf Tbn » a .. .

it® Dash 535 version of the RB-
21L has 4 headstart over Pratt
and Whitney in powering the

vSw*e*-j&* «

development«“*wujr un. uma: ur **ro- *y?*. wwwmijjiumhu. me Rolls-Royce-Pratt anfl Mafor rrralrv i — ...

Jected remains to be seem. Aer> finance, on which the return can Whitney plan envisages those
engine roveatment is expulsive to no means be guaranteed, two companies each having the reS^^ht—any new engne can cost is* Rolls-Royce’s own R and D in- per cent of «*« m>rir 2* *•?<* *“*. decade, withAU, THREE of the world’s

““Jar aercHsogtee bonders—
Rolls-Royce, and General
2®ttne and Pratt & Whitney
°\toeUA—have suffered along
with the rest of the aerospace
industry from the cuts in
orders stemming from the
financial difficulties of the
world’s airlines. Over the past
two years or more they have
been obliged to rely substan-
tially on military business.
There are now signs that

some time over the next year
or so this situation may change,
and that demand for commercial
engines will recover sufficiently
to enable the manufacturers to
look with more confidence to
the future.

While over the longterm, the
engine builders share their air-
frame counterparts’ belief that
business will expand as world
air traffic grows, bringing with
it a new demand for airliners
pf all kinds, civil work-toads for
Ihe immediate future seem
likely to remain low.

“6“° .,“r ***'-*— w aiuuMiwBii. lww companies each Baying--30 the. *w *hi»
—any now engine can cost up- Rolls-Royce’s own R and D in- per cent of the work (andeacfa
wards of $X5bn to develop, with jectian of f131m last year is only putting up 30 pwcenttftbe ^**5:“*
the result that, as in airframes, fine company's outlay for one cashXwith the r*»mafrimer ai\ , dercioped

“ v*«nni W ubidwji, n«u ™ pULUUg up JU per cenr of th» ha .. .
— -—.

—

-

the result that, as in airframes, fine company’s outlay for one cash^wlth theremaintog 40
developed

the tendency is more towards year. For the aero-engine in- per cent h^g gWedbv^thfi ^affle *** orders-
derivatives of wfaat is already

snarea oy the Already Rolls-Royce has devel-derivatrves of wfaat is already
availaHe, rafter than entirely —
new powwr-pdants.

This massive Investment re-
WORLD COMMEI

qaneueat is likely to test the ENGINES AND
courage and stamina of Rolls-
Royce and Its sole shareholder,
the British Government, __ ...

severely In the immediate Alrer“t t7P«
future because of the major Long range ..............

.

investments that will be needed Medium-short ranxe "
twin

to sustain the RoHs-Royce pro- aisle ........

.

oped a follow-on version, the
535-E4, with even farther

WORLD COMMERCIAL TURBINE MARKET fftULTS 3£
ENGINES AND SPARE PARTS 1984-93 dOjlS^tt? thrust at ^eSff

“•"S' No,rtI-8
-jgf-

Units ISM Units 1984 Units ISM
service 116x1 year-

sso w WBD 2M 3S» 2&e -2TOW
ffwmerao» the wide range MefMnm-ah'ort range
of its activities.

RollsRoyce managed a
mazghtatiy .Trigtiea- tn'i»n ^uaT- fa
1982 ax £L49bn, but this dis-
guised a substantial fall in
available work, stemming from
the recesston in arf^tnp. buednese,
While the company’s krager-

2*250 10.0
managed a < .

—
r turnover in Total market .................. 3,850 23.0

2A00 2fl.a 3JWII 2s_«
Beyond that; further develop- Ekmb ^oao 25.0 zoent of the 535 to higher

t inn uk a ten trusts are planned for a wide .a^ue 14JS 3.150 2X5 rar^e of airline applications,

a in ran s ana ma Iwludtng the H4 version of up22-° to 4X500 lbs thrust for future f**
1*5

7.750 4<L5 it.Aon a»s krag^ee. aircraft, sudi as new JS"g

Pratt_and Whitney's PW-2087 engine In altitude test chamber at the company's plant mEatt Hartford, Conn, UA This engine b PindWI answer to. the RollsRoyce RB4U-535 in
the Boeing 757 alrUnef.

“

^ 12.0 M00 234 SJuS^1^
t ^850 ^0 X750 «£ 1X600 5SSSSS-STSBES
SOTW Pra“ *nd Wh,*"'V "rerrt (Untud Tochnologl^J U.S. ^

new version of the RB-2U, the
series 600, which could have a
thrust higher than the 53,000 lb
of the D4 vertion of the RHZ11-uDveiupmoxB OX TUB JUCLKJBSMll . .

iw«wu w uic xuku-
Douglaa DC-10 tri-jet (the MP- 524 which is about to enter
EEE), and possibly even the

8erv*ce-

Wait for recovery
CONTINUED ntOH MEVIOUk PAGE

While fte company’s laager- ddfitry as a whole world-wide, other companies, the three

SA&SJ'M** torbaprop, runs to well over abn, with no ha^g the biggestahari lthe VLp9er <* the
the Viper for business Jett, and guarantees of profits. aimH to settle det^Tof th^ thruat^eale, RollsRoyce faces

Boeing 747 Jumbo jet. Rolls- This new. version of the RB- (A-320 *7 Dash 7," D-3300-1) combat venture, the AGX or
Royce is gearing much of its 211-524 would also be suitable raakes toe whole question of Avion de Combat Sspeximaatal,
future to the 535 engine. to compete with engines from tuning a matter of vital ixnpqr- w

«®er^T- «. S-eSLS2» S5«JS .rp- --- - ^ ^
the Adour for military air- It is for this reason that

'_sa. “Lasse aspartners in the engine and

Confident

^ HIM 4COWU Utol me
craft remained profitable and major aero-engine companies

f XRoi
ara, Smli

Despite their problems, all of
the big three engine builders
remain confident about the long-
term future for their industry;
despite the current rftffwiitifu

,

Pratt and WMtoey, tor
example, believes that the air-
line industry is heading for
another upturn in business
through the 1980s. Last year,
deffiveries of new Jet airliners
from ah sources were below 300,
and the excess aircraft capacity
currently In the market will

. continue for another two years.
But from 1985 an the forecast
is positive, with deliveries rising
'to about 500 afoaraflt a year by
1989, and then continuing at the
SOOptua a year level through to
the end of (he century.

The airlines, in Pratt and
Whitney’s view, are likely to
need up to 10,000 new aircraft
to the year 2000, of winch about
4,000 wfil he needed over the
next ten years — comprising
2,400 narrowfaodled jets for
ehort-range work, about X200
medium-range wide-bodies and

gtoflaartrafl busaysses (as did are turning increasingly to in- weeks, for final agreement to S?” ttie ®eo*Blfl5t*nte>unced ^whitnev inthn^A^n' a*™toe Pegasus foa- Harrier vertical ternatlonal collaboration to June 30.
K Pratt 4b Whitney PW-4000 ft,

takesoff aircraft and fee KB-190 spread the burden of develop- At (that time a new Joint
5^e<s of engines and from new 225?

w?t3Smad
n5?

d
S*
rolecoin* 5“* «* ^d so widSfte iSSuttloS^ A^ J^STS^.Ja *?“ General SSS.

pOWBr*

bat aircraft), Rolls-Royce was potential market KrtrfrW win Electric CF6-80 senes. M - -
.

geared to produce in the earty Rolls-Royce tor many yean SS?’ ZSLmEal «£ ovorall CFfrSO series ofSSH SsS
estimates lave been nrogres- tarv. esnedaiiv with ttiB aim. mim »hm on better fuel consnmntimi mw toe

& Whitney to the A^O, A-R10
and 747 markets with ite CF6-50 as to replS by therod^this i»2jgjtoof-brg thrust- power- SSSSTJEiffitAS.
The overall CF6-50 series of trainers In the HAF*and French .

o^too EAP “•^cbno-
CTginea already powera more air force and Phantom Jets in cnntrrt^^rt^-r^i n.than X000 aircraft (ekher in the West Goman Luftwaffe;

co^ract a ea5lected to 116

totttmaes tave been progr^ Sry. eSedklly ^ift a^S- moe te r“ " Sl lsJB^S?d *«*
rfyeity revaed downwotis. and engine bunders in Western The new motaTSfl be based exlsa^ “ Wg ithnist ” engines, ' .Currently, the UK Ministry ttL£T0m> fS?*

1
?
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the latest forecast is that fewer Europe, although this hn« not substantially udqu in^Lnnioffv together with considerable sav- 5^9® J**
8 - to™^ tor certt of Defence Is hiftpingto ahomm ^**tofi* engtoe» avionics - and

tool od* tmarter of this figure prevented the^ompany^f^S ^^Sby^TSLSSS^ni togs in maintemmre costs Jmtel985. with contolbutlX^om^SS "S* wtotential
j^beprodnoad in 1983. This undertaking private-venture totooeJjSwnese partners for fewer working parts. JP0<'S: ^**ya 5

ust&_ the d®vdoJanent of a JJJ# tS^a^*f
0,a^lack of demand for the lange developments In areas where it toe RJ-500 oroeramma. seâ ea Jndnde anglwM J* kitended for various technology demonstrator,” dther contractors

civil engines, and a tower than bellevesitBas a chance of reap- of wttto two dcnKmstrator totween 48,000 lb and flcToooS c?1^Iierc^ applications. In- called the EtperfmentalAJr. (ito° hava.already ipent about
ejected reqittrement far ing adequate rewards. engines hare alreaSiS torost and toe first engine wfll *to£to«

; the Improved Airbus craft Programme (SAP); from *2«m.ortheir oWn nrnney on the
spares, has reduced Inventories Pmronrtiantr nro nf tha mnrt liniH ok <»>1i _ i 1 1 be ready bv Julv A-300-600, the stretdied upper which it is honed nventmllv .venture).

The PW-4000 series of engtaun ^
pdoa) ’

desiened in rtre and
_
General Electric is now

g its latest variant, the
rated at 56,000 &w to

Confnbatioos

soon.
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The Government’s contribu-
tion: is expected to be about
£60a. to £70m, covering air-• Currently, the UK lOnlstra f601® to £70m, covering air-

of Defeoco Is helping to finance. engine* avionics and
with contributi^sfrom toe in^

equinmenx with substantial

lack of demand for toe large developments in area
civil engines, and a lower than believes it Eas a chazu
expected requirement for ing adequate rewards,
spares, has reduced inventories Potentially one of

if*
1 tones, .jpoductag a significant longterm

reduestton In workload airi a meats &n worid m
oo^equent reduction In employ- affairs, however, has

provisional a^eemenl
This situation Illustrates RdRs-Royce, Pratt h

» Potentially one of toe meet built as well as on technology
a significant longterm develop- evolved by Pratt A Whitney in
a meats in worid aero-englne tts own PW-2037 anginf. pro-
7* affairs, however, has been toe gramme.

provlaonal agreement between Should toe hxtenotlonid veo-
is ROHsRoree, Pratt 4 WhMney tore stai ftfl to emerse. Rolls-

the ImprovSlAirlra*

Mt^ weH as on t^molocv ***& bP July 198e -
toe sttettoed upper which it is hoped BVenttaRy

eroded byPrSt Airoraft for which * win bo
Boetog747, wUl emerge a new advrored

fits own PW-2037 enriMnm. suitable -wfll hududa tL5h ** ^e A^le Combat Aircraft (ACA).to wg5d nro^SSa a SklwS JST3 iBLtJ! ** i&SXSJiS*however, has been toe gramme. «nrwnt and darivailvp IP; -
Ge?er*1 ®ectrlc to?11?!# 5* to.*fl*o hoped timt eventnaliyounme. current and dartv^re rendons r r
^ awemc argues la atso noped that eventually

ire stiU.Xtl to emerge. Rolls- 767 wtaeboraed twin- wbttruw vw.annn i. in wifi. urJ» r?L_-_
.This situation illustrates itoHsRoyce, Pratt * WbMW Boetog 767 ^teto«id Z3L£‘WftJP* ***“ * ™ ««
dearly toe dilemma facing the of the XJ.S., and other aero- Kovce ithe Ja^n^^WuiVim «np»no«i rihort-to-maditim to

PW-4000 senes Is in affair, 4
company, and indeed an major engine companies In Japan raohahlv -umnw airliner, and toe AM*™. a

.
resP5?se

” by_R«tt A industry

Aa^SSSt “a'ESLafVffif ??*** Pngnnmes

will became »n

company, and indeedTn^aj^ ^gtoe to J^rn SrS 2S. SXtSTS ^eot“ a response - byPratt A industry and p^toips ri^.aTTwSlLS:world anro-engizie manufac- XshSMwa.Ji-MJtolma' Heavy on toe RJ-500 while Pratt a Jmti A-310 wide^xxhed lete. 5?
GETs.own CF6-80G, Dalian rdanufaotuiert joining, throughout -the next'tureis. The costs of developing Industries, Kawasaki Heaver vratoL bas already demon- to. as they did on toe Tontedo

a.,ngw engine are very high. Industries and Mitsubishi H^vy enS^f 1x1 ^rated excess <* 62,000 lbs multi-rtSe combat aireraft -
• eSt-te«jR5Joften ronctoginm hundre^rf Industries), West Germany SLS?*t?S® ?*tt *™tney thrust and the lowest fuel con-

XW€ Ottly to toe Sto-

^ ^ v««ures likely to be
perta|a

- -underttoen in Western Eurooe
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Germany PW-2037" technology.
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- -- — iua (AIU-
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-SSSe

enssmns with worid airlines and engine in its thrust class
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Manufacturers desperate for orders
Every potential contract

is heavily contested, with
a ferocity that has
surprised many in the
industry worldwide.

ALTHOUGH Ttit^JiTS may be
some due&it signs oi an
economic upturn to «ie U.S-.
-the immediate outlook for fhe-
wortd’s major airliner manufac-
tureis remains bleak, as the air-

lines continue to bold bade from
placing the orders for new
equipment that the makers
desperately, need to

1

keep their
production lines busy.
The extent of the recession

the jet builders bare
experienced over the last two
years can be gauged from the
fact that daring 1682, the total
of new jet airliners of all vTnd<?

ordered reached only 223* worth
about $5-35bn, well down on the
total of 332 new jets ordered
in 1881, and less than a third
of the total ordered, in the late
1970s, when the annual num-
ber was between 700 and 800
aircraft

Hoping
Overall, the three major

manufacturers — Airbus In-
dustrie in Western Europe, and
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas
of the U.S. (who between them
account for the bulk of oil air-
liner sales) — are desperately
hoping that the signs of over-
all economic recovery emerging
so far this year will prove to
be lasting, and that better times
may be on the way.
With few big orders imme-

diately in prospect, and most
new contracts involving small
numbers of aircraft requiring
substantially increased * efforts

to win, the big jet airliner
builders will have to live off

their accumulated backlogs
through 1983 and 198% pend-
ing any significant upturn in
the airiinea* fortunes that will
'encourage them to place new
orders. .

There are some saving factors
in this grim situation. One is

that many of the world's exist-

ing airliner fleets are ageing,

and will need to be replaced in
the remaining years of this

decade.
- Another Is that the imminence
of new mdse legislation (from
198886) will render many
existing jets obsolete, requir-

- ing their replacement Boeing
- of the U.S. estimates that the
-value of this replacement mar-

ket on grounds of age and noise
alone conld be about $58bn by
1895.

, It is not surprising that; in
view of the current paucity of
new enters* every potential
contract throughout the world
air transport industry is heavily
contested by the major manor
facturera. Airbus Industrie in
Western Europe* with its 250-
seat A-300 and smaller 200-plus
seat; A-310 short-tiHuedium
range jets in fighting Boeing
with its 787 and 757 twinrengined
jet airtiness with a ferocity that
has surprised not <*dy Boeing
but also many others in the
worid aerospace industry.

Airbus is also seeking to
expand Its product range, far
example by developing the
projected 150-eeater A-320 for
which it believes there is a Trig

market through to the end of
tids century,

ammtntjwg perhaps
to more than. 1,500 aircraft.

Flans for that aircraft are still

being refined in detail, but it is
possible that by the time of the
Paris Air Show in July, these
may have reached the point
where Airbus may be able
formally to announce that the
venture is ait last firm. At the
only time, Airbus Industrie is

studying plans for other new
aircraft, such as the TA-11 200-
seat fotxr-engined long-range
(6,000 nautical miles) jet lb
replace the grferffng- Boeing 707s
and DC-% In world service,
where longer range Is required
with less capacity than the
current large Boeing 747 Jumbo
jets or DC-10 tri-jets provide.
Another new venture under
study is the TA-0. a twin-engined
development of the A-300, with
a stretched fuselage to give
seating capacity up to 410 pas-
sengers according to the con-
figuration desired by airlines.

Beyond that, the TA-12 is a
. plan for a twin-engined jet for
medium- to long-range routes
not affected by overwater regu-
lations that TUmrt twin-engined
aircraft operations, such as
Londoo-Colombo, Frankfurt-
Bangkok, the Middle Bam to
Japan, and South America, to the
U.S.

The costs of developing any
ime of these new versions of
the Airbus product line

will be high, and they ana not
tikeiy to be attempted until fite

world’s airlines are in a stronger
position to buy such refined.air-

craft. In the meantime. Airbus
wiU be concentrating its

development plans on deriva-
tives of the A-300 (the Series
600 mode£ for example, with its

improved fuel consumption and

range/paytoad performance)
and the Series 300 version of
the A-310, which will be capable
of flying longer distances.

With total sales of 350 Air-
buses to date (248 A-300s and
102 A-SXOs) with many more of
each type of aircraft on -option.

Airbus Industrie has already
demonstrated that Western
Europe can offer formidable
competition to the U.S. in com-
mercial oittiwer markets.

Despite the current paucity of
enters. Airbus Industrie
remains optimistic for ihe long-

term. Its fioa-eaBtts of the
future market far jet airliners,

once the recession, is ended,
in^w-atg a, demand for about
6,700 aircraft, worth about
83291m, up to tee end of this

century. . Of this. Airbus
expects to win a 34 per cant
share, representing about 2750
aircraft.

substantial state of Its backlog
of (dose to ?15m, representing
several hundred jet airliners of

all types.
Although work programmes

have tjeen reduced, and the
company has been cutting its

labour force (with further lay-
offs occurring this year),
Boeing nevertheless appears to
be confident that it will hide the
remainder of the recession. The
company believes that already
there are signs of a recovery in
tile UJ5. economy, which, it be-
lieves will have its effect on the
aerospace Industry either later
this year or early in 1984, and
it believes that by the mid-1980s
the tempo of airliner ordering,
and consequently production,
will be rasing again.

TO-fa optimism is reflected in
the company's forecasts of
future business. Between now
and 1995, Boeing is forecasting

[HTORtACOMMERCIAL JET MARKET
[BnareesMgPggjgr ...
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These will be primarily in
tiie short-to-medlum range
market, which Airbus believes

will account for some 77 per
cent of total demand, or $253bn,
with the rest (576bn) being in
the long-haul market This
accounts for Airbus Industrie’s

current emphasis on the short-

tomodium range A-300, A-310
and A-320, although it is not
ignoring long-range possi-

bilities as the new longer-xamge
versions of both the A-300 and
A-310 and the ' longer-term

TA-11 and TA-12 studies, show.

Backlog
Boeing; the biggest jet air-

liner manufacturer in the
world, with total sales at the
mid of last year of 4,744 air-

craft, M been, suffering from
the recession like everyone rise,

but has been weathering it

better team most because of the

a total market for jet airliners

of all types amounting to
$167bn (measured in 1983 con-

stant dollar terms), of which
about fllfibn will be spent by
1992, the remaining $51bn be-
ing spent in the »nming three
years.

This indicates Boeing's belief

that in the early to mid-1990s
there will be a rising demand
for jet transport, as much

equipment win be
phased out and requiring re-

placement. The overall market
fbr $i67bn of new jets is

divided in Boeing's forecasts

into 9109bn fbr jets to meet
traffic growth and £58bn to meet
replacement of older jet air-

liners.

Between 1983 and 1995,

Boeing foresees a total Of about
4,420 new jets being added to
tiie world's fleets. Deliveries In
1983 are estimated to amount to
326 jetg from all sources

a-V;

?•'

:0 ;

(European and D.S.), falling in

1984 and 1985 (reflecting the

slacker inflow of new orders in

the 1981 and 19S2 period as a
result of the recession}, but
Tiring steadily thereafter.

Prom 1985, deliveries wiU
continue on a rising carve,

reaching a high point of 450
jets in 1989, reflecting tiie ful-

filment of she rising volume of

orders which is expected in the
early- to mid-1980s as the reces-

sion fades. Thereafter, the
deliveries curve &s expected to
etaptwi to about the 300 jets a
year level by about 1995.

Boeing's estimates of the
market suggest chat; of the
$167bn of total deliveries, about
548JLbn wQl be accounted for
by short-range jet mritneffi

(mostly for aircraft seating np
to about 160 passengers a
time), with $537bn accounted
for fly metftum-nange jet air-

liners (seating between 160 and
250 a time), ?59bn for long-

range jets (mostly seating 250-
plus passengers a time) and
about $6.7ha for all-cargo jets.

The markets in terms of snm-
bess of aircraft are analysed as

to 300 aircraft to the long-range
category (Boring 747s or Doug-
las DC-lOs). 1,150 aircraft in
tiie large medium-range cate-

gory (Boeing 767s or Airbus
A-300s or A-SlOs), 1,350 aircraft

in the sfcart-to-medium-range
bracket (Boeing 757s or pros-
pective 150-seaters) and about
1,050 aircraft in the short-range
category (Boeing 737s or
McDaoneM Douglas DC~9s).

Boeing’s product line ranges
all the way from the big 747
Jumbo jet; seating up to 400-
plus passengers, down to the
small 737, which is available

in various versions seating
between about 115 and 140
possengeas. In between lie the
220-plus 767 and tiie smaller
180-ptos seat 757. The kmg-
runnsng; three-engined 727,
which has been the world’s
bestcrittng jot airliner ever,

with more nfrm 1330 srid to

ever 100 customers worldwide,
is mm being phased out The

passenger 727 has just left

the production flue and the 15
remaining 727 aircraft being
bunt are all-cargo jets.

The new best-se&ing jet is

the wmafli 737, of which more
Mwn 1,060 have been arid to
more 114 easterners. Over
900 of these 737s have ben
delivered and production is

running at a rate of seven air-

craft a math. Of the new
Boeing jets, the 767 wide-
bodied twin-engined asneraft

has sold 176, while the smaller
757-200 bas sold 124. The new
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Single -aisto
100-175
soater

IMhOtsto
200-300
soater

Twin-aisle
300plus
soater

wrvwr
long range
twin aisto

version of the 737, tiie 737-300,
which is doe for roll-oat and
delivery next year, lias sold 28
aircraft:

The leg Boeing 747 Jumbo
remains in a class by itself.

Although McDonneR Douglas
with its DC-10 aeries bas made
some inroads on the long-haul
Jumbo jet market Boeing
remains dominant with over 600
747s ordered in various ver-

sions, of which over 570 have
now been debrvered. to 67 com-
panies in 46 countries.

Much of the existing produc-
tion is concentrated on the
"stretched uppertieck” version,
tiie 747-300, in which tiie top
deck of this aircraft is stretched
by 208 inches to give extended
seating capacity, enabling up to
about 496 passengers to be
carried on the aircraft against
about 452 in tiie standard
version. Total orders for the
747-300 Intel 32 and most of the
de&vexdes tbs year wifl be of
tills variant.
Looking to 4he future, Boeing

is studying several new versions
of the 747 tenter the broad
designation 747-X. These
include a variant with a
stretched fuselage mid a new
wing, to seek between 550 and
650 passengers, and another
version with the upper deck
stretched ail the way to the taffl

to give a tone “ doubledecker ”

seating between 600 and 800
passengers according to airline
choice.

Equipment accounts for a
varying proportion of the final

price of the completed aircraft
or engine. It is estimated that
one third of tiie total cost of
airliners when delivered to the
customer is accounted for by
equipment of one sort or
another.

Agreement
A recent example of inter-

national co-operation between
companies in the field of
advanced electronic equipment
for commercial airliners is the
announcement last month of an
agreement between Marconi
Avionics of Rochester, Kent,
England and Honeywell of
Minneapolis, in the U-S.

Under a sales and distribu-

tion agreement between tiie two
companies, the Honeywell
advanced laser inertial naviga-
tion system (LINS), used on
the latest Boring airliners, the
757 and 767, is to be incorpo-
rated in military systems
offered by Marconi Amities.
The agreement includes an

option for a later manufactur-
ing licence for the LINS equip-
ment to be made by Marconi

Avionics in England. The
agreement gives the British com-
pany exclusive rights to supply
miliary LINS applications in
the UK and for applications as
a component of military aircraft
avionic systems for export to
countries outside the UjS. and
UK.
The Honeywell H421 and

H423 military systems, covered
by the agreement, arc being
offered for the Anglo-U^.
derivatives of the Harrier
vertical take-off aircraft, the
AV-8B and the Royal Air Force
GR-5, and as a standard inertial
navigational system for the U.S.
Air Force.

The laser gyro from Honey-
well, at the heart of the LINS,
has made the traditional com-
plex mechanical spinning wheel
gyroscopes in older inertial
navigation systems obsolete.

The use of colour cathode
ray tubes in becoming standard
practice in airliner cockpits for
the display of flight perform-
ance information. The Boeing
767 and 757 twin-jet airliners

and the Airbus Industrie A310
airliner were designed from the
outset to use these displays in
place of earlier electro-
mechanical dials and gauges.

Michael Donne

Sparrow and Sidewinder:

double deterrentin
Europe’s airdefense.

Slicing through NATO airspace, this F-15 goes

through its paces as one of the world's most
advanced fighters. It's suitably equipped with the

world ’s most advanced medium- and short-range

air-to-air missiles: Sparrow and Sidewinder.

Since the original Sparrow HI was developed

some 30 years ago, Raytheon has continued as

prime contractor for succeeding models of this radar-

guided missile system. And we are currently in

full production on the latest version of Sparrow, the

AIM/RIM-7M, with greatly improved capability.

Similarly with Sidewinder. As a long-term in-

dustrial support contractor for the U.S. Navy, we
produced foe guidance control section and fuzing

system for foe currently deployed AIM-9L, and

have now entered production on foe next generation

SidewinderAIM-9M.
That's today. Looking further into foe future,

Raytheon has been selected by foe U.S. Air Force as

foe followerproducer forAMRAAM (Advanced

MediumRange Air-to-Air Missile) that will play an

important role in U.S. andNATO air defense.

Bringing advanced technology to foe ever-

more-complex world of air-to-air combat is one of

our particular skills. And we bring the same exper-

tise to ground-based air defense systems like Hawk
and Patriot, and to a broad array of radar, sonar, and

electronic countermeasures systems for shipboard use.

Bar many years, European firms have partici-

pated in cooperative production ofNATO Hawk and

as members of foe Raytheon-managed consortium

established to develop and produce foe NATO
Seasparrow Missile System.

Raytheon . . .a five and a half billion dollar

company in electronics, aviation, appliances,

energy, construction, and publishing. For copies

ofour latest financial reports, contact any of

foe offices or companies listed below or write:

Raytheon Europe, 52 Route des Acacias,

1227 Geneva, Switzerland, or worldwide head-

quarters, Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,

Lexington, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 02173.

RAYTHEON

.
::U

FOR INFORMATION ON RAYTHEON GOVERNMENT SYSTEMS contact any of these offices: Raytheon Overseas Limited. 81 Avenue Franklin

Roosevelt. Brussels 2050, Belgium » Raytheon Overseas Limited, 31 Davies Street, London WJ. England • Raytheon Overseas Limited. 336 Bureaux de Ja

Cblline. 92213 Saint Cloud. Cedex. France - Raytheon Overseas Limited, 1 12 Adenauer Alice. Bonn 5300. WfeS Germany • Raytheon Overseas Limited, Paseo

De La Habana. 12.8° P. Madrid 16, Spain.
'

RAYTHEON COMPANIES IN EUROPE: Electronics: Gossor Electronics Limited. Harlow. Esse*. England • Data Logic Limited. London, England •

Raytheon Halbieiter G.m.b.H., Munich. West Germany • Raytheon International Data Systems, Amsterdam. Netherlands; Frankfurt. West Germany • Raytheon

Marine & Service. Copenhagen, Denmark: London, England -TAG Halbleiier G.m.b.H. . Boeblingen. Vfet Germany TAG Semiconductors Limited,

Zurich, Switzerland* WireandCable: Electrical installations Limited. London. England • Le FiJ Dynamo. S.A., Mcyzieu. France* Greengate Cables Limited,

Manchester, England • Kissing G.m.b.H. & Co. , IngrtstadL Germany - Lacroix & Kress G.m.b.H. * Co., Brarmche, West Germany Sterling Cable

Company Limited, Aldemtaston. Berkshire, England.
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Growing civil use of helicopters
4 ... the civil helicopter

as a product in its own
right still has not
fully matured but is

likely to do so over
the next decade.9

THE WORLD’S helicopter
manufacturers are lipping that
the next few years win see a
significant upturn in the volume
of business, with substantial
growth expected in the civil
sector, as more and more
Industries and individual
customers become aware of the
unique benefits that rotary-
winged aircraft can offer.
The capabilities of near*

vertical take-off and landing,
and of hovering over one place
for long periods of time, have
already been amply demon-
strated in military roles, and In
such work as search and rescue.
Even vertical or short take-off
and landing fixed-wing aircraft
cannot vie with this unique
capability and an ever-widening
range of uses for helicopters
seems inevitable.

Forecasts by Sikorsky Air-
craft of the U.S„ a member of
the United Technologies Group,
and the ugrld’s biggest single
helicopter manufacturer, sug-
gest that in the decade 1983 to
1932 the world market for
helicopters of all kinds, civil
and military, is likely to amount
to about 24,000 aircraft, worth

about 936bn. This compares
with deliveries in the decade
1973- to 1982 of about 19,000
aircraft, worth around $20bn.
This market will be shared

mainly between the eight major
world helicopter manufacturers
—Bell Helicopter Textron,
Boeing Vertol, Hughes and
Sikorsky, all of the U.S., and
Aerospatiale of France, Agusta
of Italy, Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blohm of West Germany and
Westland Helicopters of the
UK. Supporting these are a
number of smaller manufac-
turers — including Enstrom,
Hiller, Kaman and Spitfire in
the U.&, and Kawasaki in
Japan.

This Increase of about 26 per
cent overall will have the
greatest impact in the civil

market, where the share of the
total will rise fram 53 per cent
In the past decade to about 63
per cent This will reflect a
growing demand from
Individual companies for
helicopters for corporate and
executive use, as well as a
widening range of uses for
helicopters in other commercial
roles.

According to Mr David S.

Lawrence, director of strategic
planning for Sikorsky, these
trends in turn will stem from
the increasing efficiency of the
helicopter as a transport
vehicle, with greater comfort
for passengers, improved
styling; higher speed and
increased safety—with a widen-
ing number of new designs
specifically tailored to meet

civilian needs, instead of being
adapted from original military
specifications.

In Sikorsky's view, the civil

helicopter as a product in its
own right still has not fully
matured, but is likely to do so
over the next decade. The tech-
nology Is still evolving — with
Improved engines and rotor
systems, and increasing use of
new, lightweight materials, so
that tomorrow’s helicopters will
be significantly better than to-
day’s and next year's signifi-

cantly belter than this year’s.

The original impetus to com-
mercial helicopter development
stemming from military require-
ments will fade, with the two
design paths, civil and military,
gradually diverging as specific
civil requirements emerge,
generating design solutions of
their own. However, there will
always be a measure of cross-

fertilisation between the two,
and it sqems likely that many
new technological developments
will still be funded initially

through their use in military
programmes.

This improvement is civil

helicopters is expected to be
accompanied by increases in
costs and selling prices of
between 30 and 50 per cent, but
it will also generate a wider
variety of uses as commercial
exploitation of the helicopter
expands. Sikorsky believes that
the smaller types of helicopter—that Is up to about 6,000 lb
gross weight (the lightweight

class) and between 6,000 lb and
15.000 lb (the intermediate
class) will be those most of
interest to the commercial com-
munity.

Helicopters of 15,000 lb to
35.000 lb (the medium class)
and those of upwards of 35,000
lb (the heavy class) are more
likely to be needed either for
military duties, or for very
specialist civil work (such as
logging or lifting other heavy
loads), where the market will

be limited.

Sikorsky believes that
throughout the coming decade,
the average annual rate of
growth of helicopter manufac-
ture and deliveries will run at
about 5.5 per cent The rates
of growth will vary according to
classes of helicopter.

In the lightweight class
growth Should average about 5
per cent, stimulated by growth
of interest tn the corporate and
utility marketplaces, as the
past interest in this category
expressed by the offshore oU
and gas support industries
shifts towards the larger, twin-
engined aircraft.

In the Intermediate class
growth should be higher, at
about 7 per cent a year, with
again the corporate sector show-
ing most interest as industrial
production generally improves
after the recession and
corporate profits rise. This
estimate for the intermediate
class also takes into considera-
tion an increasing interest in
inter-city helicopter activities,

and the growth of passenger
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Sour**: Sikorsky Aircraft (U.5.).

Bestyled and Improved to meet the needs of the market, the
Westland 30 is already In service with British Airways

Helicopters in North Sea operations.

transport links between urban
areas and airports, especially in
the U.S.
In the medium and heavy

classes the predominant interest
will he military, with only a
comparatively small number of
aircraft likely to be ordered for
civilian purposes, so that the
annual growth rate will be low.
Another significant develop-

ment is likely to be that most
helicopters will be turbine-
powered, rather than piston-
engine powered, following the
development of new turbine
engines of greater fuel economy
and increased reliability.

Recent developments in this
field have included the new
version of the Rolls-Royce Gem
turbo-shaft engine (for the
Italian Agusta A-129 Mongoose
helicopter), while General
Electric of the TJ.5. has been
awarded a. demonstrator engine

contract for a new 5,000 hp
“ modem technology** engine;
the GE-27, primarily for the
U.S. Army’s applied technology
laboratory, but with' obvious
long-term commercial applica-
tions.
A further trend that is likely

to intensify over the next few
years is that of international
collaboration In new helicopter
development Last year,
Sikorsky itself indicated its

desire to share with new inter-

national partners the develop-
ment of new technology m
helicopters, and that aim stands.

Sikorsky has generated sub-
stantial business over the past
years through licensing its

designs to other helicopter
manufacturers, for example in
the UK and Italy and elsewhere.

International collaboration-In
the world helicopter market is

also evidenced by the West

German (Mefisersehinitt-Bolkow-
Blohxn) programme with
Kawasaki of Japan for the twin
turbo-shaft engined BK-117
helicopter, while MBB is also
working with Aerospatiale of
France on plans for - a new
military anti-tank helicopter,
the PAH-2/HAC, Intended to
become available In the late
1980s.

But by far the largest, inter-
national helicopter programme
now under way Is the British
(Westland Helicopters) and
Italian (Agusta) EH-10Z, to pro-
duce a huge multi-role alrcrraft
of over 31,000 lb gross take-off
weight, powered by three UJ5.
General Electric T-700 turbo-
shaft pngtno*, pnd designed for
a variety of roles, including a
replacement for the current Sea
King anti-submarine helicopter.
The plans envisage an

eventual commercial version, of
the EH-101 from the start, how-
ever, so that the two versions
can evolve side by side. As a
civil aircraft, it is envisaged
that the EH-101 will carry up to
SO passengers.
The programme Is being run

by a new Joint company* EH

Industries, which has been set
up by Westland and Agusta.
The objective is to fly the pro-
totype In 1984-85, with produc-
tion aircraft becoming available
during 1988-89.

Nevertheless, the venture Is
being pressed ahead by the OK
and Governments and is

likely «™ntnaiiy
. to be the

biggest stogie helicopter
development 1 programme in
Western Europe, with ultimate
production of several hundred
aircraft; and involving an
investment in development and
production of several hundred
mHUon pounds..
In the meantime* Westland

is pushing ahead with the pro*
auction of its Westland 30 civil
helicopter, developed from the
original Lynx multi-role air-

craft Substantially re-styled
and improved to meet the ne$ds
of the devil market the 17-seat
twin-turbine engined Westland
30 is already in service with
British Airways Helicopters in
the North Sea, while ft Is also
on order for a variety of other
operators in the UK and UB.

Michael Donne
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Michael Donne onflines the steps the airlines most take

to overcome their financial problems

Brake on investment

The airline Industry
argues that fare levels

still lag perhaps as

much as $lbn behind
the rises in fares

needed to offset past
rises in fuel costs

alone. 9

THE MOST DIFFICULT chal-
lenge facing the airlines Is
likely to be finding the money
with which to buy the new
equipment that everyone agrees
wifl be needed In the air trans-
port industry through to the end
of tMs century,
The heavy losses Incurred by

many airiines as a result of the
recession, coupled with the very
high cost of borrowed money,
has resulted in an effective,
althougi unwritten, “ buying
moratorium ” by the airlines on
new equipment, with the result
that the aerospace manufac-
turers toensdves have been
obliged to slow down production
rates substantially, and even in
some companies to lay off

labour In large numbers.
Figures compiled by die Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-
tion show that the current heavy
burden of Interest payments is

the most serious problem con-
fronting many airlines. In 1982,
for example, the collective
result for fire IATA member--
subnets was an operating low of
only 2260m worldwide. But by
the time interest payments of
$L6Iim were taken into account,
the overall loss rose to $L87hn.
For the current year, tire

operating loss wtil be rather
higher, estimated at about
$370xxl But tile burden of
futerast wfll rise to 91.731m,
bringing the tot* Industry
deficit to shout ¥2.1bn.
By 1984, as & result of tire

various retrenchment measures
introduced by many airitoes,
the operating result Is fore- .

t to be a profit of shoot
3440m woridwMe, the first for
five years, but the industry wSH
stm have a deficit of ?L4Jm as

result of an even higher
interest burden of ®L84bn.

It Is difficult for the airlines

to know how to cope wife tills

situation. There is no reason
why they should be regarded
as a “special case” Sbttustry,
wdtfag relief from Mgh interest
rates. But there is every reason
tor them to argue that if tire
current high interest rates con-
tinue to prevail, the reequip-
ment tide that many manufac-
turers hope wtil start In tire
mid-1980s could be blocked in
mid-flow, or at best dewed
down, no matter bow rapfefiy
traffic may recover.

The banking' community as a
whole has been badly shaken
by the heavy losses incurred by
the airitnwn, especially in tire

UiL, in recent years, and by tire

demise of IAiem- and Branlff,
not to mention a number of
lesser-known operators in tire

UJS.
Some bankers are still fearful

that before the recession ends,
there may well be one or more
further collapses of equal mag-
nitude.

This Is .especially so in tire

ILSm where the unbridled
“fares wan 1* that have been
a consequence of deregulation,
coupled with shortage of traffic;

have brought many 'airlines to
tire brink of bankruptcy.

Outside the UiL, the spec-

tacle of what has been happen-
ing has frightened many
governments and aviation

agencies away from any ideas
they might have had of encour-
aging deregulation, and con-
firmed them in their belief that
an evolutionary, rather than
revolutionary approach, to
change is the best possible way
forward.

Tight control

Those afrHmw which have
been able to keep their finances
under tight control and earn
profits, albeit small ones, or
which are supported by their

governu&rutt (and tire latter

situation ds the one most com-
monly prervatibxg throughout
the rest of tire world outside
the U.S.), do not find it difflcidt

to raise cash for new aircraft
The fact is tiiat where hanks
and other lenders can be reason-
ably assured ^or an ridlntfi iong-
tenn ability to pay, finance can
be arranged, as la evidenced by
some recent major deals tor
airlines in tire U.S. end else-

where.
The significant feature of

most of these arrangements,
however, is that they involve
consortia of lenders. While
individual financial Institutions
are sometimes prepared to.be
a sote source of finance tor ah
airliner deal where Hus. sjsm_
involved is comparatively small,
the vexy large deals involving
many tnHltona (even, hundreds
of nulUons) of dollars invariably
iqspfce groups of tenders, with
one or more “teed managers”
who pot the intricate arrange-
meats together.

In this way, not only Is the

The concept of longterm leas-

ing has also been developed to
enable airlines to acquire new
equipment. Thfcj is becoming
increasingly popular, since in
effect it requires little toMhfl
flnatirfat Investment by the air-
lines themselves, although over
tire long term it can generate a
steady income to the lenders
through the leasing fees avail-
able.

The airlines are often able to
generate the «”*** to pay the
fees through the savings they
ran achiewe by using the new,
mono competitive ftttl-

effident alrctefL For an sfaUoe, .

this . method provides an .

Immediate and positive cash -

flow, os opposed to negative cash
'

flow often Involved to tire out-
right purchase of the aircraft
The maiHitomuwa have been

eftllged to become so deeply
eneneshed . to providing the
flramCU hacking tor airline re-
egrignyent plans because, to the
ttaEDuC -environment; (here is
often no other way of sealing
tiretr wares.

Z£4s « fact tint across the .

spectrum of aircraft types, tire
competition generally devolves
upon two types of aircraft for
each range/pajtostt. require- -

meat—the Ahbus A-300/A-&10
versus tire Boeing 767/757
medium-range Jets; for example, .

or ttre McDonoefl Douglas long-
range DC-1030 versus toe -

Boeing 747, or tire McDonnell -
Douglas DC-9 Super 80 versus
ttie Boeing 787 hr the short-

;

range dess.

Frequently, an. ridtoe finds
that it could ootnottkwgafciy and
proflA&ly ora either one of fire .

emxtotft involved in tire category
In which it la tnAmested,

. in ;

which case the entire negotia-
tion becomes a matter of wfakh -

manufacturer can offer toe best *

financial teams. The mafgtoal
differences .In performance be-
tween the different aircraftm .

the adribreh routes can often '.be
-

outweighed by toe fcmnptni •

benefits accruing over 'several '

years -from one manufacturer’s
'

(and associated lenders’) flnan-
.

rial package.

• Thuq, mMhj of the sales
battles that are already taking
place world-wide are not so
much between rival types < of
aircraft os between the zteaA
financing packages associated

Answer
The flnawriLat comxixujstty’S

answer to *Mb is simply Chat
fire airitoe industry must do
much more to put its own
house in order—to short, work
harder to earn

It is now probably fair to say
that, as a result of the trau-
matic experiences of toe past
two to three .years, many air-
Hue managements have became
much tougher and more
efficient than they were In the
fatter days of toe 1970s, and
that -they and their airlines are
therefore better geared to take
advantage of the recovery when
U comes.
The financiers themselves

make no secret of their belief
that the airline Industry still baa

risk widely spread throughout With n. particular manufacturer:
the financial community,- but- A- of h»i«
also the share of the proflts altuatltm is.that now Involving
ararrotog over the deals is British Airways, which needs, a
widely spread also. Contrary to near fleet of up to 30 short-range’ *.

general belief, toe aerospace Jets by the mid. of 1985- to re-
industry Is currently one of the -place ageing- and by then tm-

~-

banks* biggest single customers, -acceptably noisy. Trident Three -
with a current outstanding And One-Eleven Jets. Although
liability of well over $2Qbn a . , confirmed, .. longstanding
worldwide for aircraft either on Boring 737 operator, with 28 of
order or recently delivered and those aircraft In its fleet' BA
still being paid for. - . has made it-dear flut It ialanfc- ...

This figure seems likely to hoto. the Boeing 737-200
rise substantially in. the remain- ™d

_
S00 .models;

. and
. toe -

ing years of this decade, as toe afoDonziell Douglas DC-9 Sufrer
prospective outlay by toe air- “0. -

linra on new aircraft expands. Whichever msiinfactnrer can •

as they replace existing ageing put together the best «**aTu*«t -.

fleets or move to meet new package seems likely to win the
'

notee legislation, and to cope deal,- since BA could comfort-
with prospective traffic growths toly operate either makers' air- ,

Another element that has craft on. Its rentes,
emerged In the prowMon of ate- AH this Is less tihrale than :

5?® J1 growing ft sounds. In fM:” wtiai '

t
gfe
en V the- mamtGac- decision emerges only after

l3ieu¥*£VBS- _ In many many
, months of patient nego-

fostanoes; airlines havo been tihtionfttVhlvIiigtheairilnfeS.-
tole to ocqufte new abxreft only maimfactuxe and the consortia,because toe maimfoctanara of banks involved. In Which ‘

toemsrive* have: efflrer- lent vutarify^ every minute detail of
toe airline, Its. operations and .tivriy sobsidlstog the safe of its prospects is carefuQv ,

toolr own products), or. have weighed hy tire' votentiS •:

.able to offer finance lendera,^^ while the iteiS

fly-f
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Business aircraft

hit by cuts

in world demand

Generalaviationactivity
measure*byprimaryuse

in«helL$.-1981

Growing number of leisure flyers

( ... the decline in
demand for these
aircraft . . . was on a
scale rarefy
experienced in the
short history of the
general aviation
industry.*

THE MARKET FOR business
and general aviation aircraft in
the U.SL, the sector’s biggest
market; slumped dramatically
last year in the face of high
Interest rates and a continued
tightening of companies’ bud-
gets.

The industry in the U.S.
acknowledges that trading con-
dition^ were difficult last year,
but the manufacturers remain
confident and optimistic about
prospects especially in the light
of moves towards lower interest
rates.

Nevertheless, the decline in
demand for these aircraft, from
advanced business jets to
simple single-engine aircraft
for pleasure use, was on a scale
rarely experienced in the short
history of the general aviation
industry.
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Figures from the association ——i BBBttBS — -

underline the importance of jet
and turboprop aircraft to the aircraft and 680 twin- Last year, the US mauufac-
sector as a whole. In 1982, the engine aircraft a total in this turera exported 27 per cent of
U.S. business and general category of 3,550 aircraft its aircraft production, a third
aviation industry delivered a ^ comparison, the associa- 01 total gales by value. £x-
total of 2W jet mrcnaft out of tion forecast a slight im- P®118 W*r "e forecast to
*he total deliveries of 4^66 air- pn^mSa: taplstonaireraft a waiter of sales
craft for the year. Yet these with an estimated total volume termsand 28 per cent
jets, mainly for business use, » 790 »irw«w expected to be
represented almost half the delivered this year, 3^065 single- _

In Europe, British Aerospace
total sales value of all the OTmm> aircraft and 725 twin- has a limited bnt successful
general aviation aircraft sold aircraft with a total ***** °* business and general
last year.

The association has forecast
that there will be a further

value of 2500m. aviation aircraft Its highly
successful BS 125 executive jet
Is one of the best-seHing air-

LfcnsiJBE FLYING, 5n aH its forms, is
becoming a substantial growth industry
fmr manufacturers of Ugit aircraft,
gliders, hanggUden. balloons and the
new and often unconventional shapes of
nncrolight aircraft.

It is estimated that as many os 50,000
people ® Britain, alone fly one or ocher
of these mach ines for pleasure each
year.

Flying fixed wing, powered aircraft Is
the most popular single category of
leisure flying; with an estimated 20,000
or more qualified pilots heading
private licences in Britain. Training for
a licence to fly powered aircraft as
expensive and MT

^ foe tim»^*nn«niii7>g
Total costs will vary with the skill of
the student pilot, but well over £1,000
is normal.
One approved scheme involves the

student training with, a minimum of 39
hours flying training at m approved
flying school, alt to be completed within
six months. A more leisurely route is
the caa (Civil Avfetion Authority)

authorised 40-honr flying course. This
has the advantage for some students
that it can be completed over any period
of time.

Gliding is the second most popular
form of leisure flying in Britain, with
an estimated 11,000 active glider pilots

in toe coattxy. These pilots fly from
any one otf toe 100w go dubs around
Britain, most of them strategically

placed to take advantage of geographical
features such as Jong hM ridges which
encourage the worm air thennals that
glider pilots need far soaring.

Many of Britain's top gHder pilots are
expected to take part in the UK National
ClkSag Cbampinnsfcip, to he held at
laaham Airfield, Hants, from July 23
to '31.
The event, sponsored by Marconi

Avionics, probably will toe rite largest
gathering of gliders «t one site for 15
years, with 80 top pilots contesting the

'

Open Class National championships.
Carbon fibro-Ond glass fibre are being

used increasingly in the com,traction

of advanced gUdars, and it b the tee of
toes* light and strong mMWrlals. com-
plied with advanced aerodynamic
designs, wfeicfc give* «ob» of tbfr top
gtiders ftft to tog rattoi—-the crucial

performance dfcarure «f glider*-** high

os 60:1.
The growing Dumber of toicroUght

aircraft provide the ohtrd category of

aircraft for tetat** flying. the V.S.

the Federal Aviation Administration has
estimated that there are 3S.000of these

low-coet “uHratigbr aircraft flying; with
steady growth predicted.

The Falcon singleeeat, tail-first design

from the U£. .Aerolite company won the

top avert! at a recent convention for

experimental end qfltraTtgftt aircraft

held tot JfcwMft. The aircraft, wlto its

diminutive 28 top engine and speed of

up to 80 -trifles an hour, typifies th£ type
of craft on toe market tor less thaa the

price of e ftunfly saloon o»r—in shl*

case, $6,OOO in kttihrm.

L. MdL

decline in volume terms for 173. MANUFACTURERS* NET craft in the company’s range,

Resilience

The deliveries of new business
and general aviation aircraft
fell over the year by over half
to 4*266 aircraft, compared
with 9,457 delivered In 19SL
The sales value of these aircraft;

at a total of $L99bn. fell less
sharply, by 3U> per cent, from
the record sales of almost $3bn
In 1981, indicating some
resilience In toe demand for
the higher price, but lower
volume business jet and turbo-
prop aircraft

Industry forecasts tor this
year Indicate delivery of 4,415
aircraft, from UK TTtannfyv.

turera, with a value of 62bn, a
slight improvement over last
year.
This was acknowledged in a

speech earner this year by Mr
Edward ,W. Stimpson, president
of the General Aviation Manu-
facturers Association. “ AH
segments of toe market place
were affected last year, but
more complex and sophisticated
aircraft were hit less," he told

sales of these jet aircraft this REVENUE FOR BUSINESS
year, with an estimated 175 ajj® GENERAL AVIATION
UkCg^to he sold, valued at AIRCRAFT
Demand tor all types of busi- (Jam-Pec. 1982)

ness and general aviation air-

craft is related closely to the Ayres Corporation
performance of Gross National Beech Aircraft
Product, and especially to Aom» Aircraft
spending on new plant and Fairchild Aircraft
equipment with many business Gates Learjet
aircraft purchased as a capital GulfStream AwmHj-m
expenditure item. taty Aircraft
The General Aviation Mann- Mattie Aircraft

facturers .
Association reports Mooney Aircraft

that sales erf its categories of Piper Aircraft
aircraft have paralleled new Schwelxer Aircraft
plant and equipment eatpendi-

—
jniJ

tore in toe U.S. The association —

with total sales to date of 553
aircraft. Of these, 80 per oesst,

valued at £600m, have been sold
in export markets. About 60 per
cent of the exports have been

forecasts that increases in cor- Source: General Aviation Manu- role.

(*m) to North America.
A0 At toe smaller end of the

320.2 scales BAE has its Jetstream 31
53L8 commuter aircraft, with ten
87.6 firm orders for the aircraft, in-
42&0 eluding one, so far
446.4 customer in the U.S. The air-

28 craft is to be presented by
L9 British Aerospace al toe Paris
NA Air Show in a new luxury execu-
179.0 version with between eight
3A and nine seats compared with

Tq5~£ toe more usual 18 to 19 seats in
the aircraft's commuter airliner

Signs of cargo demand reviving
4 Airlines and airport

authorities are -

cautiously optimistic
that the decline in
demand for air cargo
services has ended.?

porate spending in toe U.S. later
this year " should directly bene-
fit business aviation sales.”
Lower interest rates would

facturers’ Association (U.5.). Other manufacturers of busi-——.. —— ness and general aviation air-

The industry in the UA is ^aS2LS1<^2jl i^r
?:

lw a Aw i,n»> spatiale hi Fraaoe, Dornier in-limww uiLCiCM. wuuiu Jmni-.taj k- „ ram apauaie Hi r ntnoe, uonuer in
also dearly help toe industry. £££ W. Germany, Fokter in Holland
ahhough it had been more res- SJSSised a** Rlnaldo Piaggio and Aeri-
limf than ntTmi- indiittriM imHi speoansea manmacturers. Inlient than other industries «aHi
Interest rates readied 12 per Cessna Aircraft dominated In Britain, business and
cent. The first sector of the toe industry last year with total general aviation operations are
business and general aviation sales of 2,140 business and less well developed than in the
market to suffer was toe mar- general aviation aircraft worth UiL, although a total of over
ket for single and multi-piston 1531.8m. In value terms, 6,700 aircraft in toe category are
engine aircraft Gulfstream American came registered in Britain, with about
The impact of high interest second with total sales of two-thirds used for private

rates on turboprop aircraft sales 6446.4m from toe delivery of business purposes. These air-
was marked in 1982, with 36 aircraft, reflecting the craft use the 200 or so airfields
deliveries down to 458 aircraft, higher value of toe company’s in Britain and toe 2,000 air-
about half the total number range of aircraft. fields in Continental Europe for
delivered the previous year. In terms of sales volume, day-today operations as well a)
The industry has forecast that Piper Aircraft, specialising in toe mgjor airports,

up to 450 turboprops — with a producing an extensive range These ainfirtM* give toe oper-
market value of $700m — are of smaller business and general eftor of buriness aircrafit one of
expected to be sold tins year aviation aircraft, came second toe sector’s great advantages
by U.S. manufacturers. with 1.048 aircraft sold last over cooveritionM, scheduled

talia in Italy.

In Britain, business and

by U.S. manufacturers. with 1.048 aircraf
In toe market for piston year, worth 1179m.

engine aircraft, where volumes The XJS. bui
flights. Few population centres

engine aircraft, where volumes The U.S. business and in Britain or on the Continent
are greater than In toe jet and general aviation industry also are tar from a stftaUe airfield,
turbo-prop sectors but where exports a substantial proportion and access is rapid and easy,
unit prices are lower, the U.S. of its output, although it by no r * w* t •
industry delivered 2^70 single- means has toe market to ftself. - JLyUtOIL iVlel Ji»n

THE SUSTAINED e&nnp in
demand for air cargo services
throughout the world over the
past tiro years ta showing tenta-
tive signs of easing as condi-
tions for world trade in general
improve in the light of lower
interest rates.

At the same time, the vigorous
cutting of freight rates preva-
lent from toe stint of lost year
has been replaced by a more
stable regime of rates which
are more comfortably above toe
cost of operating sir cargo
services.

Last yea:, same of these rates,
especially over the once lucra-
tive North Atlantic air routes,
fell substantially below the
minimum level necessary to
provide toe services.

Airlines opgsttng on toe
North Atlantic routes
that It costs 21p tn fly a kilo-
gramme of freight from, say
London to New York. At the

By toe end of last year, a
‘ tacit agreement among toe air-
lines resulted in air freight
rates Tiring to toe more stable
levels of between 30 and 4Op
a
The industrial and commer-

cial customers of the air cargo
services, in general, have not
rebrifled against these rates,
giving substance to thoughts
that toe worst of toe recession
so far as air cargo is concerned
may well have passed.

Airlines and airport authori-
ties are cautiously optimistic
that the dediy in demand for
air cargo services hay ended
The cargo sector did not grow
at all between 1979 and 1980,
when 11m tounes of freight
were carried by world airlines
according ' to the International
Civil Aviation Organisation.

Between 1980 and 1981, the
volume- o

t

air cargo declined
aubstantialy, by 2 per cent to
10.8m tonnes, although the
activity in toe air cargo sector,
meastmed more oomprahen-
rively by tmmekilametres, re-
flecting toe tonnage and toe
distance carried increased by 5
per cent to 30.160 tonnekflo-
metres.

This increase at a time erf de-
clining -tonnage volume, indi-

Between 1981 and 1982, very
modest growth returned to too
air cargo sector worldwide, with
toe ICAO reporting a growth of
1 per cent in toe tonnage of
freight airlifted, to 10.9m
tonnes, according to prefiminaxy
estimates.

In Britain, toe airlines operat-
ing .air cargo services suffered
more than airline worldwide,
with toe seven airports of the
British Airports Authority re-

porting a total of 599,000 tonnes
of sAr cargo lifted in exports and
imports last year, a decline of
4.7 per omit on toe previous

Suffered
Some of toe BAA'a airports

suffered partioolariybadly, with
Prestwick in Scotland, showing
a 34 per cent decline to 11,700
tonnes. Glasgow showed a 4
per cent increase, at 12,400
tonnes.

In the souih east of England,
the country’s major airports, at
Heathrow and Gatwick, and the
smaller Stansted reported that
a total of 566,000 mmy <rf air
cargo was handled last year, a
decline of 4 per cent on 1981.
Of the world markets served

by air cargo carriers operating

tonnes.- Traffic to -and from
oontinentat Europe rose by 3
per cent to 167,000 -tonnes, and
sir: cargo traffic on UK domestic
routes ton by I14 per cent to

28400 tounes.
Nevertheless, despite the

mixed fortunes of the UK air
cargo industry last year, there
are signs that the higher rates
on the North Attantic are
likely to remain in force this
year. British Airways quotes a
rate 'of 46 pence a kilogramme
for 500 kilogramme cargo loads
on the London to New York
route, higher than the rates
charged hut autumn and winter
and: indicative of to* stronger
demand tor air freight services.

The airlines in general hare
cu$.biacfc toeftr air cargo capa-
city, with the specialised alb
cargo aircraft operated . by
fewer of the scheduled carriers
toterin toe past These airlines
have made strenuous

, efforts to
oootooiidato more of. their air
catgoea lato the bolds of their
remaining passenger aircraft,
in to attempt to maximise the
us* made of resources.
TMs. development has not pre-
vented Specialised altoargo air-

Unto from operating regular
services with their specialised
fleets: Flying Tifeatsi the XJS.
airffae, remains- the world's

last year rates toll as tow as cargo sector perhaps stood up lirix Airports Authority, tboee to fec wozfrft Meal operator of
I2p a kilogramme— hopelessly more resflientiy to the pres- Africa showed tiw greatest de- Boehm 747 and DCS aircraft,
uneconomic according to some sures of the recession than the dine last year, vrito a toll of ‘ T .

' - _
. .

operators. short-haul business. just over 15 per ces* to 67,800 \ l^yitlOa McLain

fflOMSON^^^te
POWER Of ELECTRONICS
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CERTIFIED EXCELLENCE

There’s no other business jet

in the sky to match the high
standards of the Canadair
Challenger 601. And now ifs

certified to flyyou anywhere
in the world.

This is the wide-body long-

range corporate aircraft that

has setthe style for all others, its

state-of-the-art technology,
quality construction, luxurious

interior and safetyand perfor-

mance features are the epit-

ome of long-distance flight.

Feature by feature, the
Challenger 601 is locked into

a world of its own. With the
comfort of an incredibly

spacious, wide-body cabin.

Plus the proven reliability of

the General Electric high-

bypass turbofan engines.

Now add higher fuel effi-

ciency and lower noise level

(so quietthe Challenger 601

is one of the few jet aircraft
’

permitted to operate at night'

in many airports where
others can't). Ifs clear, then,

why this remarkable busi-

ness jet meets the highest

standards ofthe world's most
discriminating customers.

Are you ready to enjoy
the very special qualities of this

distinguished aircraft?

For information, contact
Adel A. Oubari, Vice President

ofTAG Aeronautics Ltd, 14 Rue
Charles Bonnet, 1211 Geneva 12,

Switzerland. Telephone (022)
461717 Telex 289 084.

TAG AERONAUTICS LTD

VB
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MIDDLE EAST

AND OTHER ARAB COUNTRIES
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AEROSPACE Vni

More ventures needed to fill factories
Mk a am* anA roiall BAe 125 twin-jet

| |f0 (I esecuuve aircraft

In addition. BAe has a 20 ww
THE UK aerospace indust™ >>»«

£“*•*!** “ •*“ European Air-

been for^Soe Industne a^Uner manufac-
exporter generating a

tnrmg consortium for whose
on balance

8
©?nynni SjSlU? ^f

(H
\JF

,d A_310 twin-c“fined

despite ** airliners BAe builds the

foreign-built airprTft
11^0^ wings, with plans also now

cSSiSS aSS' especially h**S a probable

During 1982 th^irw
fntetpxllim by the UK group

as awhoS’ “>dustry Production for the pro-whole exported over jected new A-32Q 150-eeater ver-*• 1 ,. U*C1« lts products, or more
r1,“LfO per cent greater than

jj
Of this total, exports

of arcraft and parts accounted
fra- over £1.6bn while exports
of engines and parts accounted
for over fLirbn,
All sections of this industry

did well, however, with guided
weapons exports amounting to
more than ffilm instruments
for over £152m anH radio com-
munications aids for (dose to
£25m.

Against this, however, there
were imports amounting to over
£L98bn, so that the overall sur-
plus on the balance of payments
account was £UL2bn.

New ventures
A significant feature of the

export statistics, however, is the
high volume of parts and spares
involved—over £1.15bn for air-
craft parts and. over £492m for
engine parts. This reflects the
influence of International col-
laborative programmes in which
UK companies manufacture
parts for joint ventures (wings
for the European Airbus, for
example), while it also reflects
the way on which aircraft and
engine ventures begun some
time earlier can continue to
yield high (incomes for many
years.
But the export statistics also

indicate that <the industry needs
new ventures, both military and
civil, with which to fill its
factories through the rest of
this decade and through the
1990s. The number of “new
aircraft ” exported last year
amounted to only £346m, or
little more than 10 per ceat of
total exports, while ** new
engines ” accounted for a rather
higher proportion, at nearly
£486m. It is hoped that as
current new ventures—such as
the British Aerospace 146 four-
engined jet regional airliner-
build up sales, this situation
will improve.

British Aerospace remains

slon of the Airbus.

At the same time, BAe’s in-
volvement in military aviation
remains strong, with production
of the Anglo-West German-
Italian Tornado multi-role com-
bat aircraft (of which eventu-
ally 809 axe to be built) now
running at a high level, along-
side continued production of
Jaguar jet strike-trainers for
international markets.
Work on the UK share of

the production of the AV-88
Harrier II, few both the U.S.
Marine Corps and the RAF, is
also now a major aspect of
BAe’s military activity, at its
Kingston-Brough Division, as is
production of the Hawk jet
trainer and light tactical combat
aircraft for both the RAF aid
overseas markets. A version of
the Hawk has been selected by
the U.S. Navy for its under-
graduate jet flight training pro-
gramme. tiie VTXTS.
In Space, too, BAe is develop-

ing an expanding business,
through its Dynamics Group,
especially in the development
and production of satellites for
communications and other
duties, for the European: Space
Agency and other customers.
One of the most significant

aspects of BAe's space work is

the building of the Unisat com-
munecations satellite capable of
about £120m, which will be
Britain’s first commercial com-
munications satellite, worth
direct broadcasting transnds-
saons from space into private

39-seat SD-33Q and the larger
36-seat SD-ajQ,

The Edgley Optica, made by Edgiey Aircraft, is now steadily
winning acceptance at home and overseas

craft activities all did well, the
weakest sector was civil air-

craft, where demand was low
as a result of the recession
and competition worldwide was
fierce. In view of the likely
continuation of low demand for
new airliners, as a result of
the airlines’ lack of enthusiasm
for new jets, BAe has made a
special provision of £100m in
its 1982 accounts, to cover the
continued cost of development
and production of th'e 146 and
other civil aircraft ‘pending a
revival of sales in an improved
economic situation, and the need
to cover BAe’s own contri-
butions to financing airMnw
orders for Airbuses and other
aircraft

To signify its confidence in
the long-term future of civil
aviation, BAe is not' only pre-
paring to participate in the
development of a future Euro-
pean Airbus A-320 150-seater
airliner, but ig also planning
the development of a new,
advanced twin-engined turbo-
prop powered airliiiPT of Sts
own, the Advanced Turbo-Prop
(ATP), seating up to 64 pas-
sengers, which will complement
the existing BAe 748 in world
markets.
After British Aerospace,

Short Brothers of Belfast is the
largest fixed-wing aircraft manu-
facturer in the UK, with
emphasis upon commuter air-
liners such as the twin-engined

Balloon record bid

The increasing volume of
BAe's military missile business
is discussed elsewhere in this
survey.
The effect of all these activi-

ties during 1982 was to generate
a 24 per cent increase in world-
wide sales by BAe. with a profit
before tax of £84.7m, 20 per
cent up on 198L Sales reached
over £2bn, compared with over
£1.66bn in 1981, ana at the endfUAVA[f«VC ACUIOlUa ^*.WW** US i.OVA| Ql LUC CUU

the linch-pin around which the of the year the order backlog
UK aerospace industry is con- amounted to over £4.22bn com-
AanfretA«V . — » - - nnmJ ftnl jm <centrated. developing a wide
range of civil aircraft, from the
BAe 146 four-engined regional
airliner, through to the' Jet-
stream 31 and BAe 748 twin-
engined turbo-prop airliners

pared with £3B9bn at the end
of 1981.
The group chairman

. Sir
Austin Pearce, in his review of
1982, made it clear that while
space; missiles and military air-

AN ATTEMPT to set a new
world altitude record for hot
air balloons is to be made in
the UK this summer by Mr
Mike Kendrick, managing
director of Lighter Than Air,
a hot air balloon and airship
operator, and Mr Per limi-
strand, who heads his own
balloon a«m airship manu-
facturing company, Colt
Balloons.

The hot air balloon altitude
record is 55,134 feet, but the
two men aim to go much
higher. The balloon and
pilots’ capsule have been
specially designed by Mr
Undstrand, and In theory an
altitude of about 109,000 feet
is achievable. The venture,
called Operation Sky Quest
is sponsored by the National
Dairy Council and many other
British companies.

The baHi« Itself will h»

ballet-shaped, about 200 feet

Ugh and made of over 6,000
yards of Kevlar fabric. It will

contain more thaw 400,060
cubic feet of air. To achieve
the necessary lift, the air
most be as hot as possible,
within the limitations of the
envelope fabric. To reach
those high temperatures, the
burner system will be the
most powerful yet, including
a secret new design develop-
ment to enable it to burn at
heights wbere the ratified air
would not normally support
combustion.

The crew’s pressurised
capsule will Mrtain an on-
board computer to co-ordinate
information on weather con-
ditions and to help in naviga-
tion and in aamiiiriwrHmif
with the ground. The launch
probably will be in July.

.J0®1 of these aircraft are
wlde-oothed, and have sold well
overseas as well as in the UK,
(specially in the U.S., where
wey have been much in
demand from the commuter air-
lmes. To date, more than 112
SD-SSOs have been sold, of
which over 90 have been
delivered, while orders and
options for the 360 stand at
over 46 aircraft, of which over
ten have been delivered.

smaller Skyvan, a short
take-off and landing aircraft,
which has been in production
for several years, with over
150 sold, continues to sell well
overseas, where it is employed
in a wide range of civil and
military roles.

Short Brothers, however, is
more than just an aircraft
builder. It has built up a sub-
stantial reputation in the
“ aerostractures " business—the
supply of parts for other manu-
facturers’ aircraft.
One element of this is

nacelles fbr large-thrust
engines. In which Shorts claims
to be the leading specialist in
Western Europe. The com-
pany builds nacelle components
for Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines
installed on Boeing 747 Jumbo
jets and Boeing 757s, while it
also builds complete engirt
nacelles far the U.S. Avco-
Lycoming engines jet used on
the new BAe 146 airliner.

Other major aspects of the
Short Brothers aerostruEtnres
business include the risk-
sharing partnership with
Fokker of Holland covering
wing design and production for
the F-28 Fellowship airliner,
and the manufacture of wing
components for the Boeing 757,
and landing gear doors for the
Boeing 747.

Shorts is also substantially
Involved in the guided weapons
industry, especially with its
Blowpipe portable dose-range
guided missile, Seacat dose-
range ship-borne anti-aircraft
missile and Its Tigercat land-
based variant
In addition to its main air-

craft aerostnictures and
missile businesses, Shorts is in-
volved in a number of allied
projects, prominent among
winch are Its flying services
activities, which dudode the
provision of maintenance and
operational services for military
and civil organisations.
In the smaller aircraft: cate-

gory, Pilatus Britten-Norman is
active In the Isle of Wight,
building the twin-engined
Islander light transport, with

including the new turbine-
islander, and the Defender for
military roles. Total deliveries
by Pilatus Britten-Norman now
stand at over 1,000 aircraft,

with a substantial backlog on
hand-
Also of significance for .the

UK industry’s long-term future
are the efforts of several manu-
facturers wfeo are seeking to
promote the expansion of small,
light aircraft manufacture. One
is Edgley Aircraft, which is

butiddng tiie small, (three-read
observation aircraft, called the
Optica.

This aircraft, which in de-
sign foots like a fafiboua-eyed
insect, can falter at 57 rapfa.
with a stalling speed as low as
46 mph. It is idea for any form
of aerial work requiring slow,
stable flying, and k has a range
of 600 nautical miles.

Start up delayed
An initial production run of

200 aircraft is planned, with
firm orders is hand for 26 air-
craft, and many more in negotia-
tion at home and overseas.
Another new company is

Fan Holdings, at U-S.-based
company in Rena, hi which
the UK Government has a 5 per
cent shareholding. The UK
Government has pumped sub-
stantial cash krto the company
(over £7m in grants, over £18m
in loans and further substan-
tial bank guarantees), to help
the production in Northern
Ireland of a turbo-prop aircraft
called foe -Lear Pam, am execu-
tive machine n»hmg extensive
use of carbon fibre fa its
construction.
Production start-up has been

delayed, pending certification
of the aircraft is the UJS. by
the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration, but it is stffl hoped
to get the project under way
by fate summer.
There are in addition several

smaller companies active In the
fixed-wing Mgit aircraft manu-
facturing field. Atocraft Designs
(Bemibiridge), of the Me of
Wight, is working on the Sheriff
two to four lightweight train-
ing and utility aircraft, while
NDN Aircraft, also of the Isle
of Wight, is buDdfag the Fire-
cracker 'two-scat training air-
craft, with a turboprop version
under way also, and an agricul-
tural aircraft called the NDN-6
Fleftdmaster.
SUngsby Aviation, of Kirioby-

moonSde, Yorkshire, is building
under licence tfhe French
Fournier two-seat light aircraft,
designated the T-67, which is
intended to be available In
several versions.

Skyship 50% taking off at IUAJE. CanUngtou, near Bedford.

Airships hoc

in the UK
A BIG EFFORT to reawaken
both public and commercial
interest in the long-term
potential of the airship Is

being made in the UK by the
private-venture company. Air-
ship Industries.

This company Is Involved
in the design, manufacture
and flight operation of a new
generation of non-rigid air-

ships which incorporate
modern, lightweight, high-
strength materials and many
new design features.
The craft now being

developed by Airship Indus-
tries uses non-combustible
helium gas as the lifting
agent — eliminating the
dangers associated with the
earlier airships which used
the highly flammable hydro-
gen—and has 44 vectoring pro*
penois” to provide vertical
take elf and landing.
The first craft built by the

company is the Skyship 500,
which first flew in September
1981, and which has been per-
forming successfully since In
the UK and on the Continent,
including last year’s Faro-
borough Air Show.
A second Skyship 500 has

been assembled in Canada
where It flew a few weeks ago.
It is to undertake trials this
summer for the UA Navy

—

which has been an extensive
user of non-rigid airships
(“blimps”) for escort and
patrol work.
The Skyship 500 seats up .

to 12 passengers, and has a
maximum speed of about 60
knots, with a disposable load
of about 2 tons. A larger
craft, tiie Skyship 600, seating ..

np to 20 passengers, is now
under itoetepnent
For the nger-teno, the

company is planning even
larger craft; such as the Sky-
sM® 2000 S'Mrtntr it. Ml

ever; these two latter ventures
are still a hog way ahead. -

AI claims that there are
many advantages for foe
modem airship compared
with Us flxe&wing and
rotary-winged counterparts.

The primary benefits are
that it Is cheaper to operate,
and does not require the .vast

expanses of modern airports'

In vgtich to load and unload.
Moreover, u is very quiet,

causing ante of the noise and
pollution problems so often
associated with other types of
aircraft.

Another advantage is that
It Is comparatively Blow-
flying, so that It is potenti-
ally useful for a wide range
of tasks that fixed-wing
aircraft cannot perform
because of their huAHftiea
to fly slowly, or widen rotary-
winged aircraft cannot -

perform because of their
comparatively high costs.
The alTO&jp, for example,

is exceptionally valuable as
a surveillance vehicle for
mUltaxy and civilian duties
(the latter Include police
traffic surveillance, tourist
sightseeing, TV and radio
platform, advertising. Inspec-
tion of pipelines and other
Installations, fire-watching in
forests and other areas, and
search and rescue activities).

Airship Industries believes
strongly, therefore; that there
is a place for the airship In
the current world aerospace
scene. Its main task Is to
demonstrate this for not only
continuing to fly the Skyship
500, and also the larger
Skyship 600 later tists summer,
but also by winning orders
from Interested customers,
and fofflding up a strong back-
ground of satfe, reliable and -

profitable operational experi-
ence.

to d.

c
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Military orders acting as a prop
The U.S.

THE U.S- AEROSPACE in-
dustry is not exactly booming.
But perhaps remarkably gives
the ante of the airline industry,
the profit figures coming out
of the aerospace- sector are pot
that bad either.

Last year the U-S. industry
recorded sales of about Sfi&fibn,
down 6.7 per cent and the first
decline in a decade. But the
industry has adapted -to the new
climate

Military orders undoubtedly
have propped up the industry,
staving off disaster for some
companies and enabling others
to post reasonably healthy full*
year and first-quarter earnings
figures, but other changes have
been under way.

Costs, and In some cases work-
forces, have been cut, capital
spending has been delayed or
cancelled, debt ratios have been
brought down, businesses hare
been diversified and, perhaps,
most eradally — new financing
methods to sell aircraft have
been devised.

Lockheed bit the bullet in late
1081 and decided to halt pro-
duction of the L101L taking a
$28.70 a share write-off in the
process. For McDonnell- and
Boeing, riding out the reces-
sion has proved only slightly
more palatable.
The manufacturers serving

the commercial airline market
have had some of the toughest
decisions to make over the last

18 months. The wen-publicised
airline failures like those of

Bran iff end Laker are sympto-
matic of the crisis which the
airlines have been facing. With
airlines such as Delta. Pan
American, TWA. United and
Eastern an reporting huge full

year and first quarter losses,
they have not been exactly
bending over backwards to buy
new aircraft.

Both Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas remain committed to
die commercial market, but
they have paid the price in
falling sales and operating
losses on their commercial air-
craft business.
Last year Boeing announced

new orders for 110 jet trans-
pom worth 83bn compared with
orders the year before for 224
jets worth $6.1bn. And Mc-
Donnell Douglas, in spite of
boasting the biggest sailer of
the year, the Super 80 with 48
per cent of a very depressed
worldwide market, fared little

better.
Commercial aircraft sales fell

by almost a half from the pre-
vious year and the company
recorded a $45.8m loss on its
commercial aircraft division.
First-quarter sales at McDonnell
were higher in all divisions
except commercial aircraft,
where sales fell by 15 per cent.
To cope with falling demand

both McDonnell Douglas and
Boeing have been forced to
adopt a more flexible attitude to
seUtng their- jetliners.

Both McDonnell Douglas and
Boeing have entered into deals
recently involving them in buy-
ing back old aircraft from cus-
tomers in order to win new
orders. Boeing, under an eight-
year leasing deal covering the
sale of 33 737-200s to Delta, is

The Canadian aerospace industry is small but highly active
and has specialised particularly in the development of light

transport aircraft capable of short take-off and landing
(STOL). De Havilland of Canada has been successful in
the commuter aircraft field with its Dash Seven 50-seat four-
engine transport (above) and is also building the smaller

twinonglned 36-seat Dash Eight.

Exports aiding

resilience

France

THE FRENCH aerospace
muKretry has been feetmg the
pinch from the worid recession,

domestic defence cutbacks, and
the financial difficulties of some
client countries. But compared
with the general malaise of the
bulk of companies in the public
sector, the mainly- oatlonaJised
or state-controlled aerospace
groups, while not exactly bloom-
ing, have shown evidence of

healthy iresUlence in the last

two difficult yearn
The mam bolster against mis-

fortune has come from exports
—especially from military
orders, 'wWcb snake up about
two-thirds of all foreign sales.

Wkh the civil aviation market
depressed by the economic
slump sod the financial difficul-

ties of world airlines, Airbus
sales have been hit hard

—

although as dm French-led con-
sortium (and die P&ras govern-
meffy never tire of pointing
out, it has <tone better than its

main competitors Boefsg and
McDooneti Douglas.
More than ever, then, military

favourites have been making
the running. Technical data on
the Mirage 2000 and Super
Rtendard jets and the Ernest
missile - (which both became
well known during the FaBr-

lands war) one now essential
items in the glossary of coim-

marctiat phrases which French
Ministers take with them on
trips to countries an the Middle
East or Asia.
Both the two main state-run

aerospace companies Aero-
spatiale (with a turnover of
about FFr21bn ($2.flbn) and a
workforce of 36,000) and
Dassault- Broguet (turnover
FFr 13bn, workforce of 16,000)

have recently taken measures
to adept production, to falling

lUnand. The aerospace sector

as a whole, with * workforce dP

116.000. has boon Important
creator of jobs In recent years,

but now faces leaner times. -

Partner
Aerospatiale, wMch as well
being the attain partner in

*hj> Airbus consortium also

makes helicopters, missiles (not

only Etfocet, bur also ballistic

HtissBes for the “force de

fraippe”) rockets (includ-

ing the European space

launcher Ariane), has been hit

particularly by a dramatic cut

in helicopter orders on the'

U.S. market. The company's
profit teat year is beHeved to

have been vwtt down from the

FFr 400m in 198L
Dassault makes Virago jet

fighters as well ns the Super
Etonian! and .. the Falcon
executive jets. Although export

orders for the Mirage 2000 and

F.I have stood up well—among
others, from India, Peru, Egypt
and Iraq — the company has
been affected- by a caaceuatMOi
of French Air Force -orders and
the downturn in civii sales,

Maira, the diversified ares
and electronics group, owned
51 per cent by the state, is

stiB chalking tip profits from
fls arfisSSes sector. But ifte
Aerospatiale, Maura fans

achieved Bales of satellitees
below expectations, mainly
because of heavy competition
from the U.S. on world moritets.

To face up to the problem of
“ Franco-French " competition
between the two companies to
win foreign customers, the
Paris Government is proposing
that Aerospatiale and Matra
pool their sales efforts tor
satellites and enter into either

kinds of industrial collabora-

tion—-a step whid) the
companies up to now axe
resisting.
Turnover of the whole French

aerospace sector last year rose

19 per cent (well ahead of the
roughly 10 per cent inflation,

rate) to FFr 52bn. according to

S
relmunary estimates from the

idustry grouping GIFAS.
Showing the overwhelming
importance of export sales,

foreign orders climbed 28 per
cent to FFr 44bn, with foreign

deliveries rising 23 per cent to

FFr 33bn~_
The industry has a net

foreign trade surplus of about
FFr 23bo, putting it in the fore-

front of tiie country’s currency
earners.

The problems fitting the Air-
bus consortium were under-
lined in January when Gen
Jacques Mitterrand, chairman
of Aerospatiale, warned in a
memorandum leaked to the
Press that the Airbus pro-
gramme was "preoccupying.”
The Airbus Industrie chairman,

M Bernard Lathiere, promptly
hit bade by saying that Gen
Mitterrand's remarks repre-
sented « present worth millions

to Boeing; and pointed out that

-with orders of about 130 air-

craft in hand, the consortium
still had enough work for 24
ygarg,

Gen Mitterrand—+vfco retires
from Aerospatiale this month
on his 65th birthday—is particu-
larly worried about the Jack of

a European decision so far on
the plan for a new 150-seater

Airbus A-32Q.

Apart from the programme
with Italy to build jointly the
ATR 42 regional airliner, few
new projects are on the horizon
in either the aviation or the
space sector (where important
details over future development
of the Ariane range still have
to be decided). This is a big
cloud hanging over the com-
panies’ research and develop-

ment teams.

David Marsh

baying back 11 L-lO-lls and
seven 727-200$.

McDonnell Douglas, which
earlier this year wrapped up
the biggest commercial aircraft
deal ever with Alitalia, is buy-
ing back used jets from the
Italian airline which has agreed
to buy 30 Super 80 jets for
Slbn.
McDonnell has also spear-

headed the most innovative
financing packages in the mar-
ket In two separate deals at
the end of last year the company
offered TWA and American
Airlines short-term operating
leases on a total of 35 new
Soper 80s at very favourable
terms. Those iwo orders helped
push McDonnell’s order book up
to SlObn at the end of the year.
McDonnell Douglas recognises

the risks involved in. such leas-

ing packages and has said it will
require 3700m in financing; but
believes the packages were
necessary to preserve pro-

duction.

Alternative
The alternative, an unaccept-

able one at present for
McDonnell Douglas, is to

follow much of the rest of the
industry into the arms of the
Pentagon. Last year about 55
per cent of McDonnell’s salo
came from military aircraft

and another 18 per cent from
spacecraft and missiles, and its

current order book is about 90
per cent military.
The company, the main con-

tractor for the controversial
F18, would, like to .see a more
balanced order book but
believes it unlikely that it will
ever again achieve the 50-50
split reached in 1978-1979.

At Boeing, which manufac-
tures Mlnutemen missiles and
does work on the MX, UlS.
government sales represented
35 per cent of the total last
year. At Northrop, a 40 per
cent partner In the F18 and
manufacturer of the F5 as well
as a fuselage sub-contractor
for the Boeing 747, the figure
was 78 per cent. Grumman’

3

sales come 79 per cent from
the U.S. government.

General Dynamics, the
largest U.S. defence contractor,
which builds F-lll parts, the
F-1S and the Tomahawk Cruise
missile, received 88 per cent of
its $6.15bn sales last year -Grom
the U.S- government. As with
the other main aerospace com-
panies. the percentage of earn-
ings derived from government
business is even higher.

Military sales have been a
major factor in the industry’s
survival, for example

McDonnell has been able to

keep the Long Beach DC-10
production line running only

because of a S2.7bn Pentagon
order for 44 KC-10s, the military
version of the commerdal jab

But that lx not to say

military business is without its

risks. For example, both
McDonnell Douglas and
Northrop are acutely aware
that the F18 programme, with
1,366 jets ordered, is still

under attack in Congress.

Northrop, which decided to

go-it-alone with the Tigershark
jet designed to meet the re-

quirements of “friendly” Third
World nations, has yet to win
a single firm order. It has spent
more than $447m in develop-
ment and start-up production
so far and is expected to spend
another $lB5m this year.
The heavier reliance of the

U.S. aerospace industry on
military spending has coin-

cided with a more conservative
approach to the massive risks

in developing new commercial
jets — an expensive game of
crystal ball gating which often
appears to depend on reading
the market 20 years ahead.
Boeing has pushed ahead

with its two new airliners, the
757 and 767 hub like

McDonnell Douglas, has blown

The UJ5. Lockheed TR-1 high-altitude single-seat reconnaissance and surveillance aircraft
designed to provide all-weather information in both peace and war

PERFORMANCE OF U.S. AEROSPACE COMPANIES
Sales Earnings % % %
ISmths. ISmtbs. chnge. Sales change Earnings chnge.
1982 % change 1982 ixora Istqtr. from 1st otr. from
i$m) from 1931 (3m > 2981 2983 (Sm) 2983 1983 (5m) 1982

Boeing 9,035.0 - 8 292.0 -38 2,989.0 + 43 90.0 + 48
General Dynamics... 6.154.5 + 29 160.5 + 9 1,827.1 + 47 56.8 + 101

2.056.7 + 15 90.3 + 22 509.1 + 8 22.6 + 199
Lockheed 5,613.0 + 8 207.3 + 34 1,415.8 +24 51.6 + 38
Martin Marietta ... 3.S2&5 + 7 91.6 — 54 801.9 + 2 13.8 - 13
McDonnell Douglas . 7.331.3 - 1 214.7 +22 2,074.9 + 21 59.9 + 24
Northrop 2.472A +24 5.4 -89 730,3 +48 7.3 n-e.
United Technologies 13,577.1 - 1 426.9 - 7 3,535.4 + 10 110.1 + 15

cool on prospects for the new
150-seater jet some airlines

like Delta have urged.
Boeing is committed to

spending $10m a year on deve-
lopment of such a jet for the

1990s and is also prepared to which Alaska airlines has just
meet a challenge with a 737 ordered, can stave off airline
derivative. McDonnell Douglas, demand for a new jet “ until
on the other hand, believes its the economics are right.’

1

Super 80 and other DC-9 n . —
, ,

derivatives like the DC83 la111 J. aylOr

The First
Igor Sikorsky flew the

world's first practical helicopter

on September 14, 1939. Tbday,
Sikorsky, the company, is the

largest helicopter manufacturer
on earth.
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TheFinest
The Sikorsky H~60 series is

the new standard of the U.S.
Military. As ArmyBLACK
HAWK, Navy SEAHAWK, and
NIGHT HAWK, recently

selected by the Air Force, this

next-generation helicopter will

serve both present and future
multi-role requirements, includ-

ing troop transport, logistics

support, ASW search and
rescue.

Sikorsky's SUPERSTALLION
H-53E is die Western Warid’s

largest heavy-lift helicopter, now
bang used fay the U.S. Marines
and Navy for any task requiring

up to a 16-ton ErL The MH-53E
will be used by the Navy as the

next-generation airborne

minesweeper.

The technology that pro-

duced these aircraft created the
finest commercial helicopter in

its class, the Sikorsky S-76
MARK 1L The high level oi ma-
turity and acceptance achieved •

by this aircraft early in its

evolution are the result of over
200,000 flight hours. In the

tough offshore oil market,
MARK II is delivering 95%
availability, over 98% refiahflity.

hi the highly competitive corpo-
rate marketplace, MARK H is

the most popular twin turbine

helicopter.

And in the AUH-76 military

helicopter, Sikorsky has blended
commercial and military ex-

pertise to create a multi-role

aircraft destined for worldwide
service.-

The Future.
Sikorsky’s Advancing Blade

Concept (ABC) research heli-

copter is the fastest in the world.

The Rotor System Research Air-
craft (RSRA) is already testing

21st century rotor technology.

This commitment to the fu-

ture is backed by the strengths

of Sikorsky's parent, United

Technologies Corporation, and
then' investment in research and

development which totaled over

$825 million in 1982.

gir gs :̂:::rcrZ5̂

ABC RSRA
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Sikorsky TheLeaden
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Sistema Brazfleiro de
Telecomunicaciones Por Satelite

do Brasil

ground
CONTROL
BYSED
SYSTEMS

ki 1985 when Brad enters the age of domestic sateffite
communications SED SYSTEMS will be there — because
we ve been there before.

SED SYSTEMS: representing two decades of experiencem the high technology fields of aerospace and
communications.

SED SYSTEMS: launching Brad into a new age of
cwnmunications by providing the complete Satellite
Telemetry. Tracking and Control, and Communications
Monitoring Facilities for Brazil’s first telecommunications
satellite system.

SED SYSTEMS: providing a complete package
— responsible for design, fabrication, installation and
testing of afl hardware and software in the Ground
Segment, and

— responsible for the Ground Segment training of
Brazilian Operations and Maintenance Staff.

SED SYSTEMS: supplying ground stations to leaders of
aerospace technology: including Tefesat Canada, Spar
Aerospace, Hughes Aircraft, General Instruments,
Sperry Systems, Communications Canada. . .

.

Why not go lor experienced, proven capability?

Financial Times Monday;ifey ;
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AEROSPACE X

SYSTEMS INC.

P.O. Box 1464 Saskatoon, Sask. Canada S7K 3P7
Telex: 074-2771 Phone: (306) 244-0976

Intense battle to hold

on to sales

Netherlands
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The A-310—built by Airbus Industrie, in wHch West Germany is a partner—is a shortened
version of the A-SI9 wide-body airliner with a new wing which provides Mg fuel savings, as

a result of lower weight and drag

Jobs squeezed by

drop in orders

W. Germany

CONSULT

DERITEND
FOR ALL AEROSPACE

IRVESTMEMT CASTIRGS

NORMAL & HIGH ALLOY STEELS
Contact: DERITEND PRECISION CASTINGSYm« Lane, Droitwkh, Wore*.

0905 772534

ALUMINIUM CASTINGS
Conoct: DERITEND ALUMINIUM CASTINGS

Cosgrove Close, Bixkpolt, Worcester
0905 54229

SUPERALLOY AEROFOIL
Contact; DERITEND VACUUM CASTINGS

Bwt7 Hill Industrial Estate, Oroitwidi, Worts.
0905 778282

MEMBERS OF THE DERITEND GROUP OF COMPANIES

THE WEST GERMAN aero-
space industry is in a most un-
comfortable position, wedged
between a stubborn recession
in civil air transport and frozen
government spending on mili-
tary aviation.

Problems came to a head last
autumn at Messerschmltt-Boel-
kow-Blohm (MBB), which
accounts for two-thirds of the
industry in its narrow sense.
MBB, which is the end product
of a series of mergers that has
absorbed all but Domier and
MTU, the engine manufacturer,
of the main companies,
announced changes which would
reduce the workforce to 34,500
in the course of this year from
40.000 at the start of 1982 and
including 2,500 redundancies.

The shock of this announce-
ment was compounded in
January when Prof. Gera Made-
lun, a gifted aircraft engineer
in the German post-war tradi-
tion (and nephew of Willy
Messerschmidt) was replaced as
chief executive by Dr HannS
Amt Vogels, a former partner
in the Flick industrial group
of Dusseldorf.

As well as being MBB’s
fourth chief executive in six
years, Dr Vogels is also the
first not to have a technical
background in aviation, al-
though Flick Is in the arma-
ments business through its sub-
sidiaries Krauss Maffie and
Dynamit NobeL
The problems highlighted by

the lay-offs and management
changes lies at the very basis
of the new MBB, which com-
pleted the takeover of Verein-
igte Flugtechnische Werke in
Bremen in 1981 and now turns
over DM 5.61m.

Despite the scattering of the
new concern between VFWs
works on the north coast and
MBB's base in Bavaria, and the
absorbrion problems MBB has

never sought to play down, the
merger offered the possibility
of mutual support between the
civil side of VFW and the pre-
dominantly defence-oriented
MBB.
However, with sales of the

Airbus A-300 and A-310 in the
doldrums and marked lack of
enthusiasm for a new A-320
(not least from Lufthansa, that
does not seem to want a 150-
seat airliner), MBB has also
found that the election of a
conservative government in
Bonn has done little to lift the
military procurement budget
Defence spending for 1983

will see only a marginal in*
crease over last year in terms
adjusted for inflation and Dr
Manfred Woerner, the Christian
Democrat Defence Minister, has
said he will wait for the in-
creases the Bundeswehr badly
needs until overall state finances
are in order and net borrowing(DM 40bn (516.61m) for 1983)
falls.

workforce, least of all in tEe
short term," Dr Vlgels said.
One problem is that twmr is

caught in the cycle of defence
expenditure, and new procure-
ment decisions must be taken
by Bonn at once to winint^jn
rapacity in the second half of
the 1980s.

Harder
Back at MBB, the federal

states that are the main share-
holders have had to accept that
the workforce in the constitu-
ents

.
wm

.
shrink to at least

35,000 by the end of the year.
However, they demanded in
January that a harder andmore
political chief executive should
replace the gentle Prot Made-
lung.
Dr Vogels, the^ candidate of

the Bavarian public sector re-
presentatives, was adopted as a
man. with a reputation for good
contacts in Bonn while Prof
Madelung stepped down to head
the military aircraft division.
“ 111 never be able to build an
aircraft,” Dr Vogels said in
January. “But when I’ve done
some homework and know the
company. I’ll market MBB pro-
ducts as the best in the world."
However, the problems do hot

stop here and the states will
probably have to accept a fur-
ther reduction of the workforce
of about 2,000 by 1985. “I can-
not promise miracles for the

Production of the Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft, a
jomt venture with Italy and the
UK, has been cut by a third atMBB to meet Bonn’s tight purse.
The Luftwaffe allotment of 324
aircraft will probably be com-
plete by 1988 and all hopes for
keeping the MBB line at Manch-
ing open will depend on
exports.

What is needed, BIBB officials
say,, is a speed decision from
Pans and Bonn to go ahead
with the joint PAH-2 military
helicopter project and move-
ment on a new European
fighter aircraft for the 1990s.

Aerospatiale and MBB com-
pleted a definition phase for the
attack helicopter last year, but
there remain differences of
opinion between the two armed
forces over the role of the air-
craft, the French insisting on
a heavier anti-helicopter and
general purpose ground-attack
machine while the Germans
want a simpler update of the
PAH-1, -based on MBB's BO-105
civilian helicopter.

The hope is, however, that
political will in Bonn for a new
joint project with France could
overcome the differences over
specifications.

If * decision fc taken this
year, delivery of about 450 air-
craft could, begin tin 1986.

Tire difference in requirement
far a new European fighter air-
craft are even, moire mwwked
although ft is now thought fea.
probable that Germany could go
it alone with ats own fighter to
replace toe F-4 Phantom for the
Luftwaffe in the 1990s.

Boith MBB and Dander,
which worked with Dassauit on
the Alpha Jet, are developing
concepts and there have been
trite between the governments
of the UK, Italy end West Ger-many towards finding « jotac
bams for an Agile Combine Air-
craft (ACA) for toe 1990s. MBB
has developed a carbon-fibre
fizseiage for its proposed modeL
But what wffli eventually
emerge in the European skiesm toe 1990s is far from dear.

FOKKER, THE Dutch, aero-
space group, has spent much of
me last 12 mourns lawry a
tog; hard look at itself. The
penod of reflection has done It
no ham at all.

At toe beginning of 1982, toe
company was on me floor. The
McIktoneM-Douglas link that
was to have transformed 'toe
Duscta. group into & volume
manufacturer of large, medium-
range ' aircraft bad been
severed; toe F27 and toe F28
were going grey around toemuzrie and the British Aero-
space BAe-146 commuter
looked, like taking off into a
bright future—at Fokker*s

Nor did the 1982
results give
cheer. Although turnover in-
creased by 4 per cent; to

L35taH, operating profit
remained stuck <at FI lfcLSm, and
•a 250 per cent surge in financ-
ing costs left toe company with
a net loss of H 10.2m. At the
same time, as customers found
themselves unable to take
delivery of aircraft ordered,
stocks rose alarmingly ami dis-
missal notices were sent to
1.400 employees.
What happened next probably

ran be put down to experience
and a wonderful concentration
of minds, Fakker’s senior man-
agement, under toe redoubtable
Mr Frans Swarttouw, decided to
press hard for sales of toe F27
and F28—new versions of which
seem to came along every three
months—and at the same time
looked ahead; both into toe
middie distance imup toe
1990s, for projects which, would
restore toe dynamics of a some-
what moribund company.

Spirit

James Buchan

No magic wand was waved
(Fokker still has serious prob-
lems to overcome), but some-
thing of toe old spirit was
revived, so that managers,
researchers, and assembly
workers began to feel that
recovery was a practicable pro-
position.

year, Fokker
sold 12 F27s (16 in 1981) and
22 F2Ss (13). Of toe F28s, 10
were ordered by Garuda, the
Indonesian state airline, winch
has for years put its faith in
Fokker and which probably didmm tofin any other customer
to ensure that toe workforce at
SMjjphai was not cut baric
further than it was. A total of
i52 F27s has now been said j®
i60 operators in 61 countries,
wbite 206 F28s have beenMnded over to 47 operators in
32 countries.
More recently, Fokker has

succeeded in selling three of its
type 4000 F28s to East-West
Airlines of Australia, another
customer with which it has a
long association. It had been
feared ithat toe BAe-146 would
usurp Fokker’s position here,
but the availability of stock air-
craft—a bonus from the reces-
sion—plus toe fact that the
Dutch were able to convince
East-West that their venerable
product was as technologically
advanced as its rival, finally
gave the F28 the edge.
Fokker is particularly pleased

Jg* the East-West deal
British Aerospace pulled out

all the stop® in Austral!®, but

we stitt came out ahead,” one
senior manager remarked. That
is certainly true; BAe and
Fokker have been engaged in
strong rivalry in toe South
Factsc in recent months, bounc-
ing claims on to. their potential
customers' desks with unrelent-
ing industry.
Fokker agrees that the 146 is

ffuieter—&. mRy indeed be the
^east noisy airlinerfa toe wotrid

1 —and accepts that this is an in-
creasingly (important factor. But
ft insists that toe F28 is ahead
in -the fields of Biel consump-
tion and maintenance.
To keep the F27 and F28 up

to date is a perpetual process,
and the makers say toat both
aircraft bear only a superficial
resemblance to their original
designs. Large sections of both
have for some time been made
of glass fibre composite
materials, but a new structural
composites plant was opened at
Hoogeveen last September with
a view to farther improving the
process and both Hgh»»nit>g- and
strengthening the materials.
The company expects that

the new technology of advanced
fibre reinforced plastics will
play on ever-increasing role In
future aircraft structure.
Avionics are also being im-
proved, while in toe vital field
of engineering Fokker is butid-
ing on its established relation-
stop with Rolls-Royce and,
simultaneously, encouraging
Pratt and Whitney to come fop
waxti with alternatives.
But if Fokker is. enjoying a

degree of recent success on toe
sales front, ft has also had to
take on the tricky problem of
buybacks. East-West; dn addi-
tion to its F28 orders. Is to bay
six of toe latest F27s. The snag
is that the Australian venture
made the trade-in of 10 older
type F27s part of the deal.
Garuda suniliariy handed baric
20 of its older F27s

t and the
result is that Fokker takes one
step forward and two back.
Somehow, homes have to be
found for all.

The other • major current
project at Fokker is the F-16,
the U.S.-designed fighter, now
being assembled at SchiphoL
F-16 technology, and the
management techniques re-
quired for military production
schedules, are proving of great
benefit to Fokker, and toe
assembly line itself employs
about 1,300.
The fighters, among toe most

advanced In the world, am
being produced for the Dutch
and Norwegian air forces, but
there is also a strong expecta-
tion that the. U.S. Air Force in
Europe will have Its F-IBs
maintained and repaired: by
Fokker. This could prove very
lucrative.

Fokker’s on-off Involvement
in the European Airbus project
has settled down in the last few
months. Six months ago, Mr
Swarttouw said that he. wanted
to join the consortium build-
ing toe new A-320 Airbus,
Moreover, he wanted substan-
tial participation. 15 per rant
was not enough. “It is precisely
what I don’t want; It la too
little," he said.

Now ha has backed off, no
longer convinced that the 320
will secure a big enough place
in the world market. He is
apparently content, for toe
moment, to remain associated
with Airbus Industrie through
the manufacture by Fokker of
carbon fibre landing doors for
toe A-300-600 and wing ports for
toe A3ia
Looking to toe future, Fokker

is carrying out preliminary
research on a new generation
propeller-driven aircraft, which
could fly as tost as present-day
ton-jets but at half the cost in
terms of Kuril, A prototype
could be ready within the next
few years, ready for sole in toe
1990s.
Fokkeris other concern,

beyond aircraft, is satellites.

The European Infra-Red Astro*
nautical Satellite (IRAS), on
which it worked in the Nether-
lands alongside Philips, was
launched Into orbit in February
and is now operational. All is
well, and the unique telescope
toe satellite employs for its
survey of infra-red sources in
the universe, could remain in
space for 300 days instead of
the 200 originally planned.

Philips space systems, includ-
ing Honandse SSgnaal, is heavily
engaged in toe IRAS project
but; like Fokker, is involved as
well in a variety of satellite
experiments. The rango of
activities is widening and both
companies see European co-
operation as essential for toe
success iff toe various space
ventures.

Walter Ellis

The Dutch Fokker F-28 twin-engined Fellowship is one oftoe most successful jet airliners In production today, withorders for more than 200 aircraft, of which over 180 have
been delivered.

Component maker feels the chill
Belgium

ALTHOUGH BELGIUM has qne
of the smallest aerospace in-
dustries in Western Europe, it
has nevertheless established
for itself a significant niche in
the international aerospace com-
munity by virtue of its wide
range of activities. These ex-
tend through final assembly of
advanced military aircraft such
as toe U.S. General Dynamics
Fd6 fighter, toe manufacture
of parts for the European Air-
bus, equipment for space
vehicles such as toe European
Anane launcher, and advanced
electronic systems for miiffary
and civil use.

TTie industry is centred round
toree major companies
Socigtd Anonyme Beige de Con-
stiuctions Adronautuques
(Sabca), and Socfctfi National
de Construction Aerospatiale
(Sonaca), on toe airframe side,
and Habrique Natiantile Herstal
(FN), on aeroengines. These
are supported by a wide range
of ancillary equipment, com-
ponent and electronics com-
panies.

Wing slats

The wing slats for toe A-310
Airbus are made by Sonaca in
Belgium and sent to Bremen
where they are fitted to toe wing
winch comes from British Aero-
space at Chester before toe
whole assembly is sent to
Toulouse to be mated with other
major parts of toe aircraft
Sonaca is the main contrac-

tor handling Belgium's share of
about 3 per cent in the Airbus.
The parts it makes and toe size
of Belgium’s participation dn
toe project indicate toe role
played by the country In the
International industry.
Belgium is a component

maker and subcontractor for
major aerospace groups else-

where. When these groups feel
toe cold of recession, the Bel-
gian industry has to wrap itself
up warmly. Over the last year
it has felt toe chill as military
aircraft buying plans have been
spread out and os the civil air-
lines have coped with their over-
capacity by adopting more cau-
tious buying policies.

The early postwar develop-
ment of the industry largely took
place in collaboration with toe
British, but latterly first the
French and then Americanmanufacturers have played a
more dominant part in the
supply of technology and in toe
provision of business for Bel-
gian companies engaged in offset
arrangements.

The biggest single boost for
the industry has been the
decision of the Belgian Govern-
ment to buy 44 F-16 fighter
aircraft, made by. General
Dynamics with engines from
Pratt and Whitney, from the
UB.
But 58 per cent of toe value

of the aircraft will be offset by
manufacturing and assembly in
Belgium. Most of this work will
be done in the French-speaking
area of Wallonia, the heart of
toe Belgian aerospace industry.

It is in this area that, for
example, Fabrique Nationale
Herstal (FN) makes the F-100
engine to be used in toe aircraft
There is another element in

toe agreement with toe U.S.,
however. It is a 22 per cent
indirect offset for the Flemish-
speaking area of Flanders. The
tiouble taken to reach this
figure, and toe pressure
exercised in Flanders to make
sure of toe province's participa-

* a harbinger of tfie
faculties likely to be involvedn the Belgian Army decides to
buy new helicopters.
agonal politics have entered

toe Belgian industry. With the
support of the Flanders regional
executive and employers
organisation, a new organisation

called Flemish Aerospace Group
(Flag), has been set up to
marsha l the efforts of smal l and
large companies alike and to
undertake marketing work.

Flag is now claiming that in
future aircraft deals toe offset
arrangement should be 100 per
cent Flemish. The claim is based
on the longstanding demand for
a greater share of central
government spending to be
placed in Flanders.

'

As toe region has more people
and makes a bigger contribution
to national exports than
wallonia, then to the future it
should have a bigger part of the
business coming in abroad, it
js aigued.

Equality
Because toe greatest share of

?! m the Part has gone
into Wallonia so in the futuremore should go to FlanderaS

of

FiS l
0Dger te™. however,

flag is hoping to encourage
^“^Tfntures between Flemish

07ereeas groups
2*1?^

1

* tr#“!fer o£ technology

leading +
aCWeved eventually
greater indigenous

research, development andmanufacturing. anfl

-
®ut this general policy hasgryf8* been followed £^ Oration SBelgian aerospace constructors.™ organisation has 5members of which flveare to

Ace of
™®Pb°ne, MBL*

J^Sbdieves that toe indirect

BFre 10ba ($104^)
rt
5ve!

ol
?l

yrars to Flemish
Des-

pite this, industrialists outSde
toe region believe thata
5“^?* Industry o£the lines of Flag’s conception isan aspiration rather than a fa«m

Certainly the majjor com-
panies In Wallonia are well-

Their iynchpin is

£L' CeDt<rf wbo«e activi-

tv/f
wwwpaee. FN hastoe biggest private shareholder.

Sonaca andS
to

a 2
2 Per cent staketo Behurbus, the holding com-

which actsSTiKtween governraent.and industryfor the Airbus programme.
^

, F1e Brussels area. Sabca.

°^®ftBel«ian manufacturer,^ strolled by Dassaultcf France and Fokker

tok« final assembly of toe F-W**the Belgian and Danish air

.AU ttoee of these companies
88111^ro°1 the fleeSim

But FN thfc js notmm.

£
e^JEurope’ the group notes,

to sustain, its aigines dirt-

Pifi ml61 the case of thef-16 engines Its destiny is to a
extent out qfShands! *

.The marketing of the F-ifl i*

IrfYd* iSiLand <Hfflculti«

top^^iT
0*®8*011 h®** been foro

k«.
SO^rtnmenta to stretch outtoeirbuying programmes, FN

t0 thetks. both for machinery and forengine maintenance.

w*?. strategy to coma
*h”«tfithe_yeanrto 1986 fe towm work from the XJA Air
Force while awaiting toe shutof work on the new aircraft forBelgium and seek to participate
to international programmes ih-

buyers mte those in the
Netherlands. Norway and Den*

The group is an example of
th® way toe Belgian industry
jSJb* *°raed . to develop^?
J™8 to be made. lt hag.

*or a place in the
-

'

programmes of others.
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Industry

hopes for

bright

future

.1

Sweden's first satellite during tests in Saab-Scania's integration hall in Linkoping

JAS project is largest

ever defence contract

Sweden

FOUR TEARS AGO, the
Swedish aerospace industry
Halt neither a <*nnHmting mili-
tary construction programme
nor a commercial one; but
the climate has changed.

Last year, the industry won
an order for Sweden’s next
combat aircraft, code-named
JAS 39; a consortium former
between SAAB-Scanta and
Fairchild Industries of the
U.S. has flown its first regional
airliner, the twin turbo-prop
SF 340, with deliveries doe
to start next spring. Sweden
is also preparing to move
ahead on a Nordic telecom-
munications satellite known
as Tele-X; and its Viking
space research satellite Is

completing final testing at the
European Space Agency.
The JAS project is the larg-

est defence contract ever
placed with Swedish industry.

It calls for delivery before
the year 2000 of between 130
and 140 aircraft with wea-
ponry and equipment Total
value Is SKr 24J*bn ($3Afan)

at 1981 prices. The operating
life of JAS is planned to ex-

tend well into the next cen-

tury.
An initial SKr lObn con-

tract for production of the
first 30 aircraft was awarded
by the Swedish Defence Mat-
erials Procurement Agency to

a special aerospace industry
group headed by SAAB-Scania
last June.
The decision to proceed

was pushed through Parlia-

ment last year despite opposi-

tion by the Social Democrats,
who were sympathetic to con-

cerns that the aircraft might
become obsolete within its

operational lifetime. Once in

power, they gave their stamp
of approval following an In-

vestigation which dispelled

lingering doubts,
jtowever, the programme’s

cost was reduced by SKr
800m to the original esti-

mates, and Parliament in-

sisted on strict adherence to
budget targets. The June 38
contract spells out penalties
if the single-engined aircraft
falls to meet performance,
operating and maintenance
standards. Mr Anders Thorn-
berg, the Defence Minister,
stated in recent Parliamen-
tary discussion that it might
be necessary to delay por-

. chase of about 10 aircraft to
stay within target.

The JAS programme was
chosen against competing
American proposals. It has
saved SAAB-Seama’s ability

to design and produce Its own
military aircraft, as well as
6,000 of 13,000 Jobs in the
aerospace industry.

Systems
The JAS Industry Group

fududes SAAB-Scania which
is responsible for about two-
thirds of the work. It will

handle the airframe construc-

tion and systems integration.

Volvo Flygmotor is eo-pnxlno-

ing the -F-494 engine, which
powers the F-18 Hornet, with
General Electric of the U.S.

The Ericsson Telecommunica-
tions group is producing the
radar, sensor equipment, tar-

get acquisition systems and
cockpit displays.

The aircraft has been
designed to carry out attack,

intercept and reconnaissance
missions. lake its predeces-

sors, the Wggen and Draken,
it Is huflt for simple main-
tenance, bat is less dependent
on ground support and

To avoid a rush develop-
ment programme, SAAB-
Scania signed a contract with
British Aerospace last

December. BAe will design

and produce the load-bearing

section of the wings to he
used on the four prototypes.

SAAB win take over during
production buildup in the
early 1990s.

When the predecessor to
the current JAS development
programme was cancelled by
the Government in 1979, the
SAAB Board resolved to cut
Its dependence on military
contracts. The result was the
SAAB-Falrehild Joint ven-
ture for the 34-seat SF-340
regional airliner.

The first prototype made
its maiden flight from
Linksping, Sweden, this

January, exactly three years
after the programme was
initiated. A second aircraft

is joining the test schedule
is May and a third in
August.
This the find airliner

designed to meet both U.S.
and European standards,
according to officials who
hope that it will receive
simultaneous certification

when it reaches 1^)00 hours
of flight testing . Deliveries
of the first 30 aircraft are
planned for soon afterwards,
in spring 1984.

The SAAB-FakchOd group
has set up a finance company
with fSrthawk as the lead

bank, and a new marketing
arm. It announced the loss of

10 orders in the U.S. Late last

year doe to poor economic
conditions, and has re-esti-

mated its firm orders at 100
aircraft
With an anticipated upturn,

officials hope the SF-340 will

be able to capture a sizeable

share of a market they esti-

mate at between 1.500 and
2,000 aircraft by the year
2,000. The break-even point
is 200 aircraft at $5m each at
1982 prices.

On the space technology
side, the Swedish Parliament
is expected to approve a Bin
allocating funds for a Nordic
telecommunications satellite

project known as Tele-X.
TillHal start-up funds would be
Skr 575m, with an estimated
total project cost of SKr LSbn
to be shared with Norway and
possibly Finland.

David Brown

Difficult year ahead

Italy

ITALY’S AEROSPACE manu-
facturers are now coming to

terms with an unaccustomed
circumstance — that 1983 is

likely to be a difficult year for

the industry.
Until now, aerospace has been

one of the quieter, but none-
theless genuine, success stories

in an industrial landscape

dotted by such disasters as steel

and chemicals, both regularly

losing hundreds of billions of

lire annually.
The aerospace sector’s total

turnover has climbed from
L740bn ($507m) In 1977 to

L24I00bn for 1981, of which
three-quarters went -for export.

Final figures for 2982 have not
yet been prepared, but a further

substantial growth is likely to

have been achieved, again

largely generated abroad.
This year, however, may well

see problems, especially from
summer onwards. The reasons

are familiar: the acute financial

difficulties qf civil airlines

(which have already been
cutting bade orders), the short-

age of available finance for

potential buyers from develop-

ing countries and the scarcer

resources of ofl producer
nations, are leading them to

Slow down their expansion pro-

grammes.
AII this, however, is for the

future. The results thus fer

reported for 1982 by Italy's

major aerospace manufacturers

suggest that the uptrend, until

then, continued. Aeritalia, toe

country's leading producer and

a subsidiary of the huge HU-
finmeccanica state-owned con-

g
lomerate, announced that sales

ad risen by 62 per cent to

LBOObn ($570m) and that net

profits would be double the

L2J2bn achieved in 1SSL Orders

In hand at the end of last year

Stood at LL5S0bn ($L07bn).

Aermacchi, the smaller

Varese-based concern, of winch
Aeritalia now holds 25 per cent,

reported a comparable advance

in turnover to LlSSbn ($l26m).

and earnings of “several billion

lire." A healthy expansion in

sales is also expected from

Agusta, toe second-ranking com-
pany in the sector, controlled

by EFIM, another state-con-

trolled industrial holding com-
pany.
The activities of the aero-

space sector are of a breadth

reflecting the profound change
it has experienced since the
mid-1970s. Italy’s manufacturers
used to be specialists, concerned
with marginal and basically

small-scale programmes. Today,
they are key participants in

several of the largest inter-

national projects under way—in

both the military and civilian

fields.

The most eye-catching mili-

tary programme is, of course,

the Anglo-German-Italian multi-

role Tornado strike aircraft, in

which Aeritalia is the Italian

partner, and of which 100 have
been ordered by the Italian Air
Force. But considerable hopes
are pinned on the new AMX
light attack and battlefield sup-

port aircraft, being developed
by Macchi, Aeritalia and
Embraer of Brazil.

Test flight

Already the air forces of the
two countries have placed
orders for 266 of the aircraft,

to be priced at between 88m and
810m each. The first test Sight
of the AMX is due by the end
of this year, and the main con-

cern of the manufacturers is

less technological than whether
the Italian Parliament (now
dissolved ahead of the June
1983 genera; election) will

approve disbursement of the

IdTObn of Government funds
allocated for toe AMX.

Such, apprehensions indeed
illustrate one of the pe&xutial
problems faced by the industry
—the bureaucratic obstacles in-

herent in Italy’s rusty adminis-
trative machinery. Failure of
promised official help to
materialise has led frequently
in toe past to a heavy reliance
on expensive borrowing from
banks, and toe willing burden
of high debt servicing charges.

Agusta, _of course, is heavily
involved itself on the military
side, especially in -helicopters.

Final agreement on toe project
to build a new range of hell-

copters, the EH-101, in conjunc-

tion. with Westland of Britain,

is expected shortly, to the mean-
time, its subsidiary, Siai-

Marchetti, is promoting its

S-211 military light trainer.

The most striking civil In-

volvement remains AeritaEa’s
important role in the Boeing
767 programme, which is likely

to be a backbone of the com-
pany’s activities for several
years. But progress on the
ATR-42 short haul "commuter”
aircraft, on which it is co-
operating with Aerospatiale, its

French opposite number, is also
running smoothly and ahead of
schedule.
However, increasing import-

ance has brought with it in-

creasing responsibilities and
pressures, both at home and
abroad. An example of the latter

has been the campaign mounted
by France to enlist Italian sup-
port for toe A-320, toe planned
entry of Airbus Industrie, the
multi-national European con-
sortium, into toe competition
for the new generation of 150-

seat airliners.

At home, too, the success of
the aerospace industry has
focused attention on toe need
to reorganise its structure. A
first step was the acquisition

by Aeritalia of a minority
interest in Aermacchi. Farmore
important is toe future relation-

ship between Aeritalia and
Agusta. Last year, Sig Gianni

de Michelis. the outgoing

Minister for State sharehold-

ings outlined a plan to effec-

tively merge the two by the

transfer of control of Agusta

from EFIM to IRL But the

scheme seemed somewhat im-

probable from toe outset, above

all because of toe rivalry

between the two companies and

their two parents.

EFIM, to particular, would

be unhappy to lose perhaps toe

best asset it has; After a capital

increase from LlSbn to LllSbn.

EFIM’S share of the capital of

Agusta rose from 51 per cent to

80 per cent The remainder Is

in the hands of the founding

Agusta family, which in fact

would like to sell out-

Whatever happens, some form

of truce between the two com-

panies is required—if only to

remove wasteful competition

between them.

Rupert Cornwell

Israel

THE SUCCESSES of the Israeli
Air Force in the Lebanese war
against Syrian aircraft and
ground defences, and the recent
U.S. decision xo release sophis-
ticated technology far incor-
poration in the new Lavi
fighter, have raised hopes for
a bright future for Israel’s aero-
space industry.

Inquiries about such items as
the Israeli-made pilotless drones
and electronic warfare equip-
ment have brought new orders
which, it is hoped, will help
toe aerospace and allied indus-
tries recoup some of the losses
of last year.

Israeli Aircraft Industries
(IAI) dominates toe business
and is also the country's biggest
company in terms of sales, ex-
ports and number of employees.
Among its 350 products is the
Kfir jet fighter which per-
formed creditably as a ground
attack aircraft in the Lebanese
war. The latest in the Kfir line
is the C7 with improved per-
formance and upgraded
avionics.
However, despite persistent

reports of pending deals to sell

the Kfir to one country or an-
other, toe latest being Hon-
duras, there is no confirmation
that any of these deals has been
agreed.
After a particularly good year

in 1981-82 when total sales

reached a record $822m and ex-
ports grew to 8517m. the com-
pany’s financial report for 1982-

1983 is expected to show almost
a 10 per cent decline in sales

and exports as comprising less

than 50 per cent of total sales.

One of the first actions of
Israel's new Defence Minister,
Professor Moshe Arens, a far-

mer deputy Director-General
and head of toe engineering
department at IAI, on taking
over In February was to an-
nounce that the $210m for Lavi
development this year will be
provided out of the defence
budget.

Wining
Development of the Mach L8

Lavi, whose first flight is sche-
duled for toe end of 1985, gives
a much needed boost to IAI
which, without this project,

would have faced a gradual de-

cline in size with toe winding
down of Kfir production in the
coming years.

The Israeli Air Force is will-

ing to take 300 Lavis which is

expected to provide employment
for 12,000 people. Looking re-

markably like the F-16, but with
canards, the Lavi’s primary
function will be close and
medium range air-to-ground

missions with a secondary air

defence role,

Beth Shemesh engines, origin-

ally set up by Turbomeca, is

already tooling up to produce
the Piatt and Whitney PW1120
engine which will power toe
Lavi. Like IAI, which wanted
the engine too, this contract
probably saved Beth Shemesh
from an increasingly perilous
future.
The recession in the West

which hit the business aircraft

market, also spelt bad news for
lAl’s Westwind executive jet

whose sales fell last year. But
the company is more optimistic
about its new generation West-
wind Astra which is due to roll

out of the hangar in September
this year, and go into produc-
tion in 1985. Already it has
orders for 20 Astras, mainly
from buyers of the earlier West-
wind models.

Israel’s Arava Stol aircraft

has still failed to live up to

marketing expectations, even
though about 60 of them are
already operating in central and
southern America. IAI is still

pursuing sales for this aircraft,

but there are considerable
doubts that it will ever return
its development and production
costs.

IAI reports deliveries of the
Scoot to a number of customers,
including some European coun-
tries, as a result of the interest

generated by its war successes.

Because of its fibreglass con-

struction the Scout has almost
no radar signature.
The highly-successful Gabriel

sea-to-sea missile has now been
joined by an air-tosea version
and IAI has also improved its

Barak Naval Point defence mis-

sile with a vertical launch ver-

sion Which ra1r»«t Up Tn'n ' rTllrrrl

space on a ship's deck.
The Gabriel, which is already

in service with the Argentine
Navy, may also make a break-

through into the Brazilian mar-
ket, though there are reports

that the Brazilian Foreign Minis-

try has voiced objections to

the Navy’s desire to buy the

Israeli weapon.
A new Israeli-made air-to-air

fnifftilp, python 3, which

brought down several aircraft

in the Lebanon war, was un-

veiled this year by Rafael, the

Defence Ministry’s armaments
development authority. The
heat-seeking, super-sensitive

infra-red detector of the Python

allows it to be fired from * prac-

tically any” direction, accord-

ing to Rafael Director Mr Zeev

Bones.

David Lennon

Three words that
almost cover the earth

MACRODYNE-
SOVAM

INTERNATIONAL
Those three words stretch

across five continents.They make
up the name of a newjoint

venture between Macrodyne
Industries of the United States and
Sovam S.A. of France.

MSI now offers airlines and
. airports the broadest range of

ground support equipment from

any company, anywhere.
The equipment is presently

manufactured in France and will

also be manufactured in the U.S.

by Macrodyne Industries Inc. It is

now being used at over fifty air-

ports throughout the world,

under all climatic conditions.

All of it is rugged; able to

stand up to demanding airport

use. Mechanical systems are easily

accessible. The body is made

of modular, removable sections

for easy replacement. Electrical

systems are based on solid-state,

plug-in circuits for quick repair. All

in all, it’s designed to be—and
has proven to be—efficient and
economical to operate.

The mosr unusual feature

of the equipment is the broad
backup from MSI. Dual warran-
ties. Comprehensive, on-site train-

ing. service and maintenance
programs. Long or short term
leases. Full financing plans. Turn-

key packages. Round-the-clock

technical assistance. Quickly

available spare parts.

Macrodyne-Sovam Interna-

tional. Three words worth storing

in your memory for when you
need ground support equipment.

Visit MSI at Le Bourget Air Show
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Successes and constraints
Brazil

WITHIN TWENTY years tie
Brazilian aerospace Industry
has grown, from scratch into
one of the most diversified, and
successful* in the developing
world.

However, it has also suffered
periodically from fina^p^i cop.
straints. In recent years these
have worsened, forcing a
greater emphasis on the
development and export of
highly-profitable equipment.

Success came originally for
Brazil from the adoption of
tried and tested principles

—

learnt from the experience of
others—and then their con-
sistent application, with mili-
tary order and directness.

A mastery of relatively un-
sophisticated aviation tech-
nology in the 1960s and early
1970s provided the foundation
stone. A twin-engined turbo-
prop, the Bandeirante, was a
surprising success, both at home
and abroad.

licensing arrangements with
two foreign manufacturers

—

Piper, in the U.S., for light
passenger aircraft and
Aermacchi of Italy for military
jets—became another platform
for tiie development of an
indigenous industry.
The decision to rely on one

supplier, Pratt and Whitney, for
most engines powering
Brazilian-made aircraft may
have been a little risky for a
Government emphasising the
national independence aspect
of its approach to the industry.
But the advantages of cost and
standardisation were clearly
judged to be more important.

Brazil's military-led Govern-
ment has always played the
leading role in this field
through, for example, its con-
trol of Embraer, the major
manufacturer of civil and mili-

tary aircraft

whenever possible. On the other
stand, its international trade
commission -last year came down
in favour of Bmibraer’s exports
to the U.S. of tJae Bandehante,
against an anti-subsidy
lodged by its competitors.
In fact, Embraer depends to

a considerable extent on foreign
technology and components. Its
most ambitious new venture, a
supersonic interceptin' aircraft

The new aircraft, which marks
Embrace's entry into the world
market as a major manufac-
turer, is due to test fly next
month and come Into service
sometime next year. More than
150 advance orders have already
been placed but K faces Strang
competition abroad.
In the meantime, the less-

pttolidsed military side of
Embraer’s production line has

its own design, the Tucano, to

Britain's Royal Air Force.

Argentina, along with all the

Other Southern Cone countries,

h«9 also bought the maritime
patrol version of the Bandei-
rante, the EMB-111, which is

stuffed full with U.S. and
French defence equipment,

'

Not surprisingly, Embraer
has been keen to keep a low-

profile lately. The of what
could be its -largest ever single

sale—a $200m order from Libya
for 150 Triesnos and 10 EMB-
llls—has been hanging in the
balance ever since Brazil last

month seized Libyan anns-
tnmsporting aircraft on their

way to Nicaragua.

Hard hit by high domestic
financing costs and a temporary
halt in its sales to the U.S.
last year as a result of the ITC
case, Embraer badly needs the
Libyan order. Despite its im-
pressive growth, the company's
balance sheet has not looked
healthy in the past few years.

Small

but

diverse

industry

Australia

ALTHOUGH IT Is one of the
smallest aerospace industries
in the world, with a total
labour force of about 6*000,
the Australian industry is
nevertheless highly active.

Priorities

m
The Brasilia Is the new 30-seat twin-engined transport air-

craft now under development by Embraer, with a maiden
flight scheduled for midsummer.

known as the AM-X, is a joint
project with Aermacchi and
Aeritalia of Italy.

An average of 60 per cent of
the company's components are
imported — a percentage which
rises sharply in the case of Us
more sophisticated military air-

craft.

Strategy
Equally important was the

way in which it implemented
during the past decade the
straightforward strategy of clos-

ing the doors to foreign com-
petition, and then sending out
the salesmen in search of
foreign markets as soon as
Brazil had tested products to
sell.

The Brazilians’ highly protec-
tionist attitude towards their
domestic market still rankles
with Western competitors, who
see Embraer in particular mak-
ing inroads into their tradi-
tional markets abroad.
The UJS. continues to press

its case for access to Brazil for
American commuter aircraft

The industry us a. whole re-
mains relatively undeveloped,
dominated by Embraer and
Avibras, a privately-owned
missiles and rockets company.
One major area of potential
future growth is helicopters.
Where the only significant com-
pany today is a small joint
venture between Aerospatiale
and the Minas Gerais State
Government.

After good growth in the past
decade, the Brazilian industry’s
domestic sales have dropped off
badly recently and the outlook
remains bleak.
Over half Emhraer’s annual

sales of approximately $250m
come these days from exports.
On the civilian side the main-
stay remains the sturdy,
economical Bandeirante. But
this will soon start to be phased
out in favour of Brazil’s first
pressurised aircraft for the air-
line industry, the 30-seater
Brasilia.

been growing rapidly. It
probably now represents the
bulk of the company's earnings,
although exact figures are hard
to obtain.

Considerable secrecy sur-
rounds Brazil’s sales of military
aircraft An Embraer docu-
ment reveals that up to 1981
at least 71 military or dual
civilian/military purpose air-
craft had been exported by the
company. But the total could
now be significantly higher.

After repeated denials by the
foreign ministry in Brasilia, an
enterprising Brazilian news
photographer was recently able
to confirm reports that Brazil
has sold 12 Xavante ground-
attack aircraft to Argentina. His
photograph showed the aircraft
in Argentine Navy colours mi
Embraer’s airfield at Sao Jose
dos Campos, home of the Brazi-
lian aerospace industry.
The Xavante. a version of

Aermacchi’s M-326 aircraft,

powered by a Rolls-Royce
Viper turbojet, is known to
have been sold to a number of
other Latin American and
African countries. But the-
Argentine sale was particularly
sensitive, as It comes at a time
when the Brazilian company is
trying to sell a turboprop
trainer/light tactical aircraft of

An additional source of
strain is the development costs
of the AM-X Total investment
was estimated two years ago at
5600m and Embraer has to find

a third of that sum.
The recent shift in Brazilian

aerospace priorities, away from
its embryonic space research
programme and into the export
of military equipment, is illus-
trated by the changes under-
gone by Avibras.

Founded in 1961 as a whoDy
privately-owned company, Avi-
bras was seen as the main local
manufacturer behind the
country's $S50m drive to put its
own satellite into space. A two-
stage, solid-fuel rocket
developed by Avibras, Sonda-4,
is intended to be the launching
vehicle.
However, budget cutbacks

and Brazil's current severe
financial plight have
affected plans at the Institute
of Space Research at Sao Jose
dos Campos. Instead Avibras is
these days putting much more
emphasis on its military
rockets, which have sold well
in the Middle East.
In Paris thin month the pride

of the show for the Brazilian
company will be its latest
multiple rocket launcher
system, Astros-H, which it
claims will be a world beater.
Avibras has grown rapidly

over the past four years on the
strength of its military exports.
And If any further proof were
needed of the success of this
approach, the -company- ---can
point to orders totalling a
staggering $lbn over the- next
10 years.

Andrew Whitley

In recent years tfiiq

activity has been con-
centrated primarily on the
provision of equipment and
services to the Royal
Australian Air Force
(especially in the modifica-
tion of and ** Ufe-of-type ”

extensions for training and
combat aircraft in air force
service), and in the manufac-
ture of components and
assemblies, especially for
foreign aerospace manufac-
turers in the UK, UA and
Western Europe.

The industry is con-
centrated around three major
companies — the Common-
wealth Aircraft Corporation
(GAC). of Melbourne;
Government Aircraft Fac-
tories (GAF), (which is part
of the defence production
facilities owned by the
Australian Government), of
Fishermen’s Bend, Victoria:
and Hawker de HavOland
Australia (HDH), a member
Of the UK Hawker Siddeley
Group, of New Sooth Wales.

The CAC is currently
engaged on extending the
lives of RAAF Aermacchi
MB-326H trainers and modify-
ing the Lockheed P-3C Orion
for Australia’s long-range
maritime patrol requirements,
and is also involved in the
repair and overhaul of RAAF
Hinge fighters and Atar SC,
Viper and Avon aero-engines.

CessnaGtationEL
Only theworldsmostadvanced business jetoffers
thiskindofluxurywithout sacrificingefficiency

The Cessna Citation HI is the first

high-performance business jet to
reconcile two seemingly irrecon-
cilable notions.

It can fly eight executives at
speeds up to Mach .83 in cloud nine
comfort. Yet still keep operating costs
from shooting sky-high.

Its designed so your key people—
the ones who affect yourbottom line
—can work more comfortably, thus
more productively while wasting
no time getting to their destination.

The only new plane to
marry big-jet comfort with

small-jet economy.
Getting more productivity from
your employees is not'a benefit if

the cost of achieving it is too high.
Hence the importance of this fact:

Citation III can outdo all its rivals

in operating efficiency.

It wasn't easy reconciling comfort
with economy.

Still harder to marry both of
these to speed.

It couldn't have been achieved
at all had we simply modified an
older airframe as our competitors
did. But Citation IH took shape on a
blank sheet of paper.

Which allowed us to take advan-

l\Tu'fli.-» xnMt'tv ifaovf oiler u turticukttly tongilay or toMeeting your thoughts for the badness ahead.
lifclffiin HI otter* yon u Ailnn that'* a* conducive to relaxing as U is fo imrkmg.

tage of space-age materials and more
advanced produfaction technology.

Beauty is in the eye of the
beholder. Performance looks

good any way you look at iL

It is generally agreed Citation III

looks terrific, but its real beauty

In fact, there are few business jets

of any size that can outdistance
Citation III.

Citation III is certified all the way
up to 51,000 feet.No competitor
flies higher.

But more important. Citation III

will climb direct to 45,000 feet.

Other jets must take time-consuming
step-climbs.

This means Gtation HI operates
routinely at flight levels most other
business jets rarely if ever reach.
And its fuel consumption at 45,000
feet is half that of conventional
fanjets at 33,000 feet.

Which explains why Gtation III

achieves the kind of fuel efficiencies

previously attained only in the

economical Gtations I and II.

and full fuel load. Citation in's
balanced field length is still up to
1,468 feet shorter than other jets in
this class.

To the FAA
these are
simply figures.

To you i

they're a guar-{
antee that

Gtation HI is

A ict leith (Ik range (or fnmscontimmtaf flights

wttfc lo hasv a cabin roomy enough foryou to
stand lip and stnctch ironr l.'gs.

Citation ill's maximum
speed is 543 mph.

It flies 2,990 miles nonstop with

six passengers and all their baggage

and two crew’ members.

That rangewill take you from
London to Cairo direct.

No other midsize jet flies farther.

Every jet can speed you to

the hubs of our major business

centres. But not every jet can

land you there.

Evenwith maximum passengers

an infinitely more useful business

tool because it can jet you to

thousands of small town airports

direct.

Or right into the heart of down-
town in a major dty. No airline

hassles.No messy connections. And
isn't that what you buv a company
jet for in the first placed If it is, we
suggest you contact Hugh Wilson,
Cessna Gtation, Executive Jet

Centre, Heathrow
Airport-South,
LondonTW6 3AE,
England. Tel:

(0)1-759-23X4/5/6,

Telex: 896015
Cessna G.

Mamrfnrtnrmg activities In-

clude parts for the Nomad
light transport botit by the
Government Aircraft Fac-
tories, passenger doors for the
Lockheed TriStar airliner

and escape slides for the
McDonnell Douglas DC-10.

The Government Aircraft
Factories are currently
engaged In' the manufacture
of the Nomad series of light

transport' aircraft, which Is in

service worldwide in a
variety of civil and military
versions, with total sales of
well over 130 aircraft. Pro-
duction of the Nomad is due
to end in 1984, after the com-
pletlon of 170 aircraft

Modest increase in production forecast for, 1984

Expansion levels off
FROM REMAINING almost
stationary in the second half
Of the 1970s aircraft production
in Japan grew very sharply In
1982 as the industry embarked
on three major new projects.

Production, however, is likely
to expand much more slowly in
the current year and prospects
beyond the middle of 1984 are
uncertain, to say the least The
much discussed " take-off " of
the Japanese aircraft industry,
accordingly, has yet to
materialise, and may not do so
for some time to come.
From 1976 until 1980 output

of aircraft and related products
by the 30 companies that are in-

volved in the Japanese industry
fluctuated
($1.08m)

a long range “vistaa** for the
fadUBtry believes that a -decision

on the projected 150-seatea:

civilian aircraft known in Japan
as toe YXX may he crucial to
the induAzy's Sutura in (he mid-
1980s: It does not beHeve, how-
ever, that either Japan or

Boeing (the company expected
to lead the project) *wiU bo
reedy to go ahead for at least

another one to two years.

The YXX project te seen «
a key to the flutiarp growth of
the Japanese industry since it

represents the main hope
during the next -few years of
reducing the industry’s depen-
dence on defence orders. These
currently account for just over

between Yen 250bn 80 per cent of total production,
and Yen 290bn— ' despite contincfing efforts try

figures that place the industry
well behind those of the UK,
France and West Germany. In
1981 output rose to Yen 327bn

Japanese manufacturers to

and during the 12 months end- J3D3IImg last March there was a
further sharp rise to Yen 440bn.
This reflected the start last

year of full-scale production of
two new aircraft intended for
Japan’s self-defence forces to-
gether with -the Japanese share
in the Boeing 767 project.
The defence aircraft which

helped to btpst production last

year were the F-15 fighter and
the - P-3C anti-submarine air-

craft both of which are oeing
manufactured in Japan under
licence from the TJJS. Defence
sources say that full-scale pro-
duction of these two aircraft

started in 1982.

In 1983 Japanese aircraft
manufacturers ere continisnqj
work on the F-15 and the P-3C
at levels that are slightly above
test year but work on the fuse-

lage of the Boeing 767 has
diminished in line with the
decline in coders from airlines.

The industry is thus forecasting
very modest increase in pro-

duction. thrrieg the current, fiscal

year, to perhaps Y460bo.
The Society of Japanese Aero-

Space Companies, winch has
been working for some time on

diversify Soto ncmnmilitary pro-
duction. Previous Japanese
projects in the field of. ohril

aircraft inchaded the YS-11, a
short haul 60*est airfomr of
which 182 were produced from
the mid-1960s onwards and the
MU series of business aircraft

manufactured by Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries.

Mitsubishi has sold snore
than TOO MU-2s,

1

a 10-aeater

turbo-prop aircraft, hut
suspended production tempo-
rarily last summer after a sharp
toll in orders from the U.S.
Production of the MU-300
business jet continues but
MitsuhSshii’s order baddog bed
fatten sharply earty this year
£mn earlier levels. Mitsubishi
Is currently producing between
two and tour MU-$00s per
month from its Nagoyo aircraft
workers, and reports an order
backlog at 37 aircraft. Overall
operations at Nagoyo could
decline by 20 to 30 per cent
over the next four years
according to Mitsubishi fif no

major new aircraft develop-

ment mareriaitiMS.

Although some 30 companies

are covered in statistics col-

lected by the Society of

Japanese Aerospace companies,

the industry Is dominated, on
the mainframe manufacturing
side, by just four: Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries, Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, Fuji Heavy
Industries and SMn Mefwa,
With the exception of Shin

Meiwa, which, is dependent on

'its aircraft division for. lS pcr

cent of its sales, none of the

four is predominantly * manu-
facturer of aircraft.. - Apart
fTOm their role as airframe
makers Mitsubishi and Kawa-
saM double as aeroengine man-
ufacturers, wttilo a third major
heavy- Industry company, Ism-
kawajima-Harima; is In-

volved in engines.

All throe of Japan’s!top aero-
engine . manufacturers .partici-

pated in talks with RoBa-Royce
on the projected XJ-300 engine...

whioh began in 1980, Early this

year Japan agreed to partici-

pate in a-wider version uf the
XJ-50000 project -in which -

-Pratt

-

and Whitney ofitoey of iffw UB.~ wlB be

-

involved, with Rolls-Royce -along'

with engine manufacturers
from Italy and West Germany.
Japan wiU bear a 23 per cent

share of the costa of the. re-,

planned project. About tatt (he
Japanese contribution is

expected to be provided to the
form of a Government subsidy.
Oh its present scale: the

Japanese aircraft industry to :

very far from, being one of the-

mainstream Industries —- com-
parable with say cars, or elec-

tronics that support Japan's
economy, . The Ministry of .

International Trade industry
sees aircraft as a future source
of growth. But MITTa attempts
to -boost the industry have
achieved modest results to the
past and It seems dear that toe -

seal 5>re»Jrthrough in aircraft
production is yet to come.

Charles Smith

STOL project on time

Spain

Overhaul
The GAF is also busy, how-

ever, on manufacture of the
Ikara anti-submarine missfle
and Jtndivtk target drone;
and on wing flaps for the
Dutch Fokker F-28 Fellowship
airliner; while it is also
undertaking final assembly of
all but the first two of the 75
McDonnell Douglas F/A-18
Hornet strike fighters ordered
for die RAAF.
Hawker de HavUland^

major activities continue to
be in component manufacture
and the provision of overhaul,
modification and repair and
maintenance services for the
Australian defence forces,
and for a wide variety of
other Australian and overseas
customers, both civil and
military, including Boeing,
British Aerospace, General
Electric of the U.S., Lockheed.
McDonnell Douglas, Pratt and
Whitney and Westland
Helicopters.

Ail three of the main Aus-
tralian companies—CAC.
GAF and HDH—have joined
in the formation of a new
company, the Australian Air-
craft Consortium (AAC), with
the aim of designing and
developing a new turbo-
pro petier basic training air-
craft, the A-10, intended to
enter RAAF service in the
late 1960s, while also serving
export markets.

The AAC will be the pro-
ject manager for the £90m
venture but will sub-contract
all manufacturing activities
to the three partner com-
panies. Three prototypes and
69 production aircraft are
planned. with deliveries
starting in 1988.

In addition, the AAC is
studying the possibilities of
developing other types of
training aircraft, with an.
advanced Jet trainer for the
RAAF for the early 1990s
particularly in mind.

On the civil side, in addi-
tion to the already extensive
sub-contracting work being
undertaken by the major com-
panies for a wide variety of
internationa l customers, it
seems likely that the
Australian industry will take
a share in the development
of any new international 150*
sealer type airliners that may
emerge In the future. The
major manufacturers involved
in planning such aircraft—
Airbus Industrie, Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas—are all
believed to have discussed
the possibilities of some
Australian participation is
their ventures, as and when
they are formally launched.

THE CURRENT year is some-
thing of a milestone year, for
Oonstrucciones Aeronautioas SA

- (CASA),- one - of the smaller
European aerospace companies,
but the virtual sole representa-
tive of the sector in Spain.

An upgraded version of its

remarkable successful short
take-off and landing transport
aircraft, the C-212 Aviocar, Is

due to roll out on schedule in
early September and will make
its maiden flight the following
month.

This new aircraft, called the
CN-235, is toe result of a
productive 50-50 relationship
between CASA and the Indo-
nesian aerospace- company, P.T.
Nurtamo. CASA marketing
executives talk of a potential
market for toe CN-235 of 1,800
civilian units and a further 600
for military use.

The new aircraft will be seek-
ing to make its mark in a new
area for toe industry, taking on
competition from De HavdHand
Canada's Dash Seven and Saab-
Fairchild’s SF-340 in toe grow-
ing commuter/utility aircraft
category.

The CN-235, which is being
built in both countries, is the
offspring of the C-212 Aviocar.
CASA, together with Nurtanio,
has built on toe marketing,
design and mission knowledge
acquired through toe develop-
ment of the sturdy, all-purpose
Aviocar, an aircraft better
known as “The Jeep with _
Wings." The two manufac-
turers are also counting on
customers* loyalty to promote
toe sleeker CN-235, which is

effectively a Range-Rover to the
C-212 Jeep, and there are
already firm orders for 84 air-

craft from Indonesia and
further 20 from Spain.

A particular sties pitch for
C-212 ds its various military
roles, which allow it to switch
from (transporting patrols to

ferrying casualties as a hospital
aircraft, and from esnying
veldles to becoming on airborne
wwmMrf post or-photographic
mapping aircraft.

Last year was a good year as
well for CASA's third major
product, the C-101 basic
advanced jet trainer. So far,

according to CASA, over 100
C-lOls have been sold and 70
delivered. A breakthrough last

year was the sale of toe trainer
to two Latin American coun-
tries, ending toe monopoly of
toe product by toe Spanish Air
Force.
CASA’s sales staff are hoping

for amtracts this year from
Singapore for a revamped C-101
that incorporates missile pods,
and there are hopes of sales to
Thailand and toe Philippines,
as well as to Indonesia.

While Spain’s aerospace
industry, founded and rooted
on CASA, in which the State
holding company, INI, has a 69
per cent stake, is confident of
its product line, there is an air
of uncertainty over the future
of its maintenance and repair
division, and whatever may lie
ahead in toe field of tech-
nological co-operation.
This depends almost exclu-

sively on the final decision by
toe Spanish Defence Ministry
on its choice for a new combat
aircraft for the 1980s and 1990s.
Last year, 84. McDonnell
Douglas F/A-18s were ordered
by toe then Centre Govern-
ment, and a letter of intent was
signed in December. However,

the new Socialist Government
delayed the final contract. in
order- to take another look at
Panavia’s Tornado fighter.

The poker game for the final
contract has in practice meant
at least thepossibility of greater
technological transfer -to the
national aerospace - industry.
Panama's late bids have in-
cluded a place for Spain in the
consortium with Britain, West
Germany and Italy. McDonnell
Douglas; in turn, has been
forced to increase Its offers of
local production.

Decision
Whatever the final decision

—

and (there must be one by the
-end at. May—CASA stands to
gain. The original $3bn order
for toe F-18As (the combat air-
craft preferred by the Air.
Force) had the company quietly
critical over the spin-offs. The
reentry of Panavta into the bid-
ding and toe strong line, taken
by the Socialist Administration
on the transfers, has created
an atmosphere of expectancy
among CASA executives.:

The Spanish Defence Minis-
try is also due this year to
decide on an ambitious missile
programme in which CASA will

.

be intimately involved. The
choice is at present between theUK Rapier, toe UjS. Chaparral
and the French Roland and. as
in the case of the fighter con-
tract; the competition is in
Spain’s interest. The entry bvCASA into toe missile sector
will prove a valuable diversifies-

'

tion.

Tom Born?

Battle

Michael Donne

CASA’s standard bearer, mid
that of the industry in Spain,
however, rem>^ i for the
present the C-212. Some 241
Aviocars are currently opera-
tional, according to CASA, and
s total of 339 have been sold.
The 1983 sales thrust is

immersed to a battle to gain a
major 200 STOL aircraft com
tract from India. The Indian
decision has been delayed for
more <toan a year and toe C-2i2’s
main rival tor the order is the
Domfer 228.

A second important contract
looming for toe Aviocar could
come from the U.S. Air Force,
which plans to buy a total of
18 light transport aircraft —
two tills year — to distribute
.-.pare peris and engines in
Europe. A toe-hold to toe
USAF’s European Distribution
System Aircraft (EDSA) pro-
gramme would be a crucial sales
breakthrough for CASA.
The SAR version is held up

by CASA as yet another
example of the imdtipie-roS
adaptability Of -toe 0512. Its
civilian version can cany up to
28 passengers or -loads of 2.8
tons {toe CN-235 is designed to
transport a maximum of 40
passengers using -toe more
powerful GE CTT'7 engines
against the Aviocar’s Garret
TPE-331).

GUESTS OF THE

BmisAirShow
are...

Gould Inc., Defense Systems
Group welcomes you to visit for

business discussions and consultations.

Appointments for earlier in the day may -

be arranged upon request. Please call
Patricia Squires, Chateau Frontenac Hotel
at 723-5585.

) GOULD
Electronics

< I
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Successful start for

Hellenic venture

Greece

GREECE’S 9500m investment In
Hgh technology, HeHearic Aero-
space Industry, is looking for
a aftglaitfd boast from pend-
ing Government procurement
contracts for fee purchase of
new fighter and trainer aircraft
for the Greek ASr Force.
But already, in less than four

years of operas&on, it has more
than doubled its workforce and
raised its foreign exchange con-
tribmtion to Greece’s balance of
payments to 9130m in 1882,
with 70 pec cedt represented by
savings of caxrmey outflow
and the balance deriving from
the sale of products and ser-
vices to costiutmas abroad. This
year, it is forecasting a sales
turnover up 20 per cent, as
dose on 9160&L
HAI came- into operation

gradually during 1879, in
advance of a ibraxai opening In
December of that year. It is

situated at Tanegrat 60 kms
from. Athens, an a site adjacent
to on ancient Greek cemetery
and a modem Air Force base.

Its objectives when ft -started
were to gtvo Greece oaftfional

defence self-sufficiency far the
aviation field, and then to carve
out a niche in the world mar-
ket. The farmer has already
largely been attained, fav teams
of overhaul «mH maf
work Cor the Greek Air Force
and the Army and Navy avia-

tion services, permitting- atten-
tion to be concentrated now on
expansion of arvmnfartarrrng
activities.

Manufacturing as a proportion
of total -operatKms has already
been raised from zero in 1879
to between SO and 35 per cent
now, with management confident
that the figure wfll go above 50
per cent ha the nest five years.
Much well depend on the off-

set and buyback arrangements
to be stipulated in the Govern-
ment contract for new fighter

aircraft, and the degree of con-

struction to be involved in the
planned new trainer aircraft

programme.

HAI Would be the production
platform, for manufacture of the
type selected. “The international
tendering aims not at the pur-
chase of ready aircraft but at
buying manufacturing and
design drawings and having the
airframe produced and assem-
bled here in Greece," he said.
The Greek Air Force has

made a preliminary request for
51 trainer aircraft; but hat ex-
pects this figure to double over
the first five years—apart from
anticipated orders by the Army
and Navy, possible other appli-
cations that the aircraft may
have in Greece, and manufacture
under licence for export

Readiness
When HAI was set up, Mr

Flessas said, these were three
basic goals:

1. To increase the opera-
tional readiness, technical auto-
nomy and support self-suffi-

ciency at the Greek Air Force
and the aviation sections ofthe
army and navy;

2. To save foreign exchange
and Increase currency Inflows
("We have reached the point
where virtually no tingle com-
ponent has to be sent outside
Greece for overhaul by the Air
Force or the aviation groups of
the navy and army, while we
have carried outmaintenance on
24 -different aircraft types");

Competitors
Greece is seeking advanced

combat aircraft from the late

1880s onwards. The number
involved has not been disclosed,

but is expected Initially to be
about 00. Competing for the
order are Panayia, the British-

West GermandtaUan consortium
building the Tornado multi-role

combat aircraft; McDonnell
Douglas of the U.S. with, its

F-A-18 Hornet the U.S. General
Dynamics group with its-F-16
and the French Dassault Mirage
2000. A decision, is expected
later this year.
In return for placing the

order, the Cheek Government
wants offset arrangements cover-

ing not only pazticSpaGtom in the

manufacture of the aircraft, but
also a substantial share of other
aerospace and missile business,

nryT assistance with industrial

3.

To create an industry that
would become a pole of attrac-

tion tor technology and know-
how that could be made avail-

able re other sectors of the
Greek economy.
"Today HAI is really a com-

plex of five different factories,
one tor aircraft, one tor acces-

sories, one tor electronics, one
for engines and one for manu-
facturing.” Mir FZessas said. “ft

is a very good example of how a
country like Greece, which is

not Industrialised to the Wes-
tern European extent, can
acquire needed technology, train

a local workforce, and install

modem management tech-
niques.”
Concentration on manufactur-

ing developed gradually, out of

a realisation that there was no
other route to financial viability.

Mod1 of the manufacturing is

one sub-contractor basis for air-

craft companies abroad.

HAI now bag manufacturing
contracts with Aeritalia for con-

trol..surfaces, floor panels and
lower lobes of the Italian G-222
transport aircraft, with Agusta
for the complete cabins of an
initial 77 A-109 helicopters, with
Aerospatiale of France for Air-

bus door frames 'assembly and
manufacture, with Dassault in

connection with the Mirage F-l,

with Snecma for engine parts,

with TbompunCSF for elec-

tronic components, with Can-

adair of Canada for spares toy

the CD-215 firefighting aircraft;

and with Contraves of Italy in

connection with a Short-range

air defence system.
Collaboration has alto been

strengthened with Greek
military research establish-

ments. One result of this is a

outside Nato. These indude the
Hermes communications, com-
mand and*control system for die
Greek military; the European
Stinger missile; maintenance
and overhaul of the Sidewinder
missile, and repair of the
engines used in AWACS air-

craft. Three major contracts
with the UjS. Air Force relate
to maintenance and overhaul of
the J-79 engine, and electronic
accessories and aircraft
components.
"The growth has been

dramatic, and has required very
rapid learning hy a workforce
the average age of which Is only
83," Mr Flessas sax3. “We man-
aged to set a tester pace than
we had expected originally be-
cause we were tide to attract a
large number of Greeks who
were working abroad but wanted
to return to their own country

—

there's a lot of talent of this

kind spread all over the world.”
This in torn has facilitated a

programme of “ Hellenisation.”
to the point that the foreign
component of the workforce has
been cut from an original 15
per .cent of 1,500 to a present
two per cent of 3,400.

Though, wholly-owned by the
Greek State and run from the
beginning by a nine-member
Greek board of directors, HAI
was set up largely with foreign
expertise. Lockheed Aircraft
Services handled systems and
equipment requirements, Lock-
heed Aircraft International was
responsible tor management and
control. General Electric off the
U.S. undertook the design and
cranmissianing of the engine
maintenance overhaul
facility, Westinghouse Electric
Corporation handled electronics

and avionics equipment installa-

tions, and construction design
and site supervision was the
responsibility of the Austin
Company of the UjS.

Renewal '

Only Lockheed is stffl

intimately concerned with
operations, under a contract

due for expiry or renewal at

toe end of this year. While no
decision has yet been taken on
whether to continue the
relationship in its present or in
some amended form, HAI is

now moving in the direction of
flexible sophisticated short-

term contracts with companies
providing the experience
needed at a particular time.
The Lockheed connection will

be re-examined through this

prism over the next few
months.
hat identifies its

growth area as the military
sector, with good prospects for
contracts from countries of the
Middle East and North Africa.
Two support contracts already
obtained in this area involve

the Egyptian 0-130 Hercules
fleet and the engines of
Jordanian Mirage aircraft HAI
says it never counted much on
work from Olympic Airways,
whit* has its own maintenance
department, though It is dose
to signing a support agreement

activities of particular interest programme tor the design and for Olympic’s engines now sent

to the Greek economy.
Discussing the two pro-

grammes, BATs marketing
director Mr Dennys Leonidis-

PJessas. said the company ex-

pected a reasonably high Greek
value added factor for the

fighter aircraft and also would
be producing buy-back com-
ponents tor the supplier. As
regards the trainer aircraft;

production of military telephone overseas for maintenance.

switchboards for the ground
communications needs of the

Greek Army, and a basic con-

tract now under negotiation tor

the modernisation of the Greek
armed forces ground communi-
cations system.
In the same area. HAI is par-

ticipating in a number of Inter-

national programmes inside and

Training, too. is becoming a
"profit centre," with sales of
this form of service to a
number of Mediterranean coun-
tries. HAI has training
contracts with the Air Forces
at Lebanon, Bahrain, and the

United Arab Emirates (UAE).

Victor Walker

TQ SQUEEZE greater efficiency

out at aircraft by developing
Mss thirsty engines and longer-
range versions of existing

models is now one of the top
priorities of the Soviet aircraft

industry and Aeroflot, the
Soviet mrtine.

Two new aircraft, the Synshln
E~86 airbus and the Yak-42 in-
termediate range tri-jet, are in

serial production ami steadily

being introduced on new domes-
tic and international routes.
Bust new long-range and cargo
versions of the Tupolev Tu-154
tri-jet have also been intro-

duced this year.

The long-range Tu-1543£ is

ctesmed to be 20 pec cent more
fnp’idwfflripyff Bbaq standard
TrytHpflK and loan fly up to
5,OOOkms without refuelling. At
the same time -the Tu-154's aH-
cargt) version with a 20-ton
cargo capacity and a 3m-wide
side loading hatch has now also
been introduced on domestic

The cargo door has
been designed to facilitate

direct kxufiog of standard con-
tainers both from ordinary
trucks and track-mounted
cranes.

Frel^it is big business for
Aeroflot, wUcfa carried more
then 30m tons during the last
five-year pftm and wiB carry
more than 33m tons during the
current plan. Capacity has been
greatly increased by totroduc-
tibi of the Qjrohfin H-76, 40-ton
freighter iwfifioh is especially
useful tor airlifting bulky
equipment and heavy arms. The

Aeroflot, a state monopoly, is by far

the biggest airline carrier in the world

Fuel efficiency emphasis
n-76 has proved a successful

model In export markets—parti-

cularly in the Middle East with
buyers such as Libya and Iraq
who are also Mg Soviet arms

pnnehasens.
But Aeroflot stiM has a long

way to go before it comes near
to matching the operational
efficiency and standards of ser-

vice offered by Western air-

lines. The ntnnter of aircraft
operated by Aeroflot is a secreiL

This is not surprising because
Aeroflot, Eke so many Soviet in-

stitutions, is a para-ntiStaxy
organisation.

Monopoly
ft is also a monopoly. Any-

thing which flies in the Soviet
Union is flown either by the
military or by Aeroflot. Thus
the estimated 3,500 aircraft of
various types in the Aeroflot
fleet range from light single-
engined crop sprayers through
heBcopters to the airbus.
There are no figures avail-

able tor average aircraft utfE-
sation rates but at Soriet air-

ports a very Ugh number of

Soviet Union

aircraft are to be seen standing
parked on the ground at any-
one time.

Relatively low apparent utili-
sation rates are panctally com-
pensated tor, however, by the
fact that Soviet citizens are
inveterate aircraft travellers
and most internal Sights are
regularly fully booked. Indeed,
many flights are overbooked.

Domestic fares are still low
by international standards.

Over the current five-year
plan, Aeroflot expects to carry
nearly 550m passengers, which
makes ft by ter the biggest air
carrier in the world. It is the
epitome of the "no frills air-

tine.” On flights of less than
Si hours passengers are lucky
to get a boiled sweet or a cup
of tea. Beyond that they can
look forward to stewed chtekea.

to many ways Aeroflot is at
Ms beat serving the remote
pioneer areas of toe Soviet

Union, and there are plenty of
those. A whole stable of rug-
ged, sturdy take-off and landing
aircraft have been developed
by the Antonov and Yakovlev
design studios in particular.
Helicopters are also used ex-
tensively for lifting heavy or
bulky equipment into drilling
camps or construaion sites in
trackless tundra and perma-
frost

Often (the aircraft or heli-
copter is the only way to fly in
workers and supplies to remote
areas. likewise in remote areas
of Yakutia, for example, Aero-
flot aircraft fiy out diamonds
and gokl as well as valuable
ores like tin which otherwise
would be virtually untransport-
able.

Soviet aircraft designers are
very excited abouit the prospects
for non-convetudonai aircraft

—

especially hovercraft and air-
ships. Despite the obvious ad-
vantages of such craft in a
country w&th vast expanses of
permafrost, marshland and
tundra, the development of
such craft is facing bureau-
cratic ob&acles and industrial

conservatism. , . .

This led to a dramatic cn

de coeur ” from -the Russian

daily newspaper, Sotoetslmya

Rossiya, la& February. The

Soviet Union. ii said, is lagging

far behind the UJS. and other

Western countries in develop-

ing the airship and claimed that

government ministries had Ig-

nored requests for support from
institutes and academic groups
trying to put an experimental
craft into service.

No such problems appear to

daunt the military side of the
industry where new and up-
dated fighters, bombers and
cargo aircraft roll Off the
assembly tines like bliul (Rus-
sian pancakes). According to
American military publications,
a major effort is now going into
the development of a Soviet
strategic bomber similar to the
UB. Rockwell R~lB. The Soviets
for their part are showing con-
sidershie apprehension about
VS. “stealth” technology and
about the “Star Wars” space
conflict scenario outlined by
President Reagan before Easter.

The Soviet aerospace industry
also casts envious eyes over the
UB. Space Shuttle while its

own steady development of
manned space laboratories re-
ceived an untimely disappoint-
ment in April when the Soyuz
T-8 manned capsule failed to
dock with the orbiting station
on Lenin’s birthday as planned
and had to be brought back to
earth.

Anthony Robinson

Leading an industrial revolution
Singapore

SINGAPORE'S aerospace indus-
try may be relatively modest by
world standards, but its per-
formance has pleased both toe
multinational companies which
have set up operations there
and the Government, which pin-

pointed aerospace as a key
sector in its so-called industrial

revolution which began In the
late 1970s.

From the Government’s point
of view, the (industry has aH
the right Ingredients: it zs

capital intensive, has high
value added, offers potential for

tiie transfer of technology and
plugs Singapore into the world-
wide aerospace system. The
Government intends to turn
Singapore into the most com-
prehensive repair centre in the
region and to encourage com-
panies to 6et up component
manufacturing.

Several new companies
started operations last year and
others expanded, despite a
downturn in demand from the
United States. Singapore’s

largest market.

Fixed Assets; mainly new
investment, totalled S?2.45m in
December 1982, up 70 per cent

from the year before. Total

output increased by 12.7 per
cent, while the number of

workers employed—3,500—was
only marginally higher than In
tii eprevious year.

Some 22 companies, including
leading T,«m^ like Garrett,

Qj-tHwi Electric and Sundstrand
Pacific, have made Singapore
their regional headquarters.

The Government is very mnch
in on tiie act, to compete along-

side the multinationals. Singa-

pore Airlines (SLA), owned by
the Government through its

frn.ii»ng company Temasek, has
developed a large engineering

facility to carry out the main-
tenance of its own -vary modern
fleet, an electronics workshop

Domestic civil market limited

India

HA’S AIRCRAFT manatee-
ng programme is limited to

ttary aircraft although
dusthan Aeronautics malms
nail trainer called the Push-
whieh It has designed itself,

i
domestic market for civil

xaft is too limited for an
ieenous manufacturing pro-

mine and there are no plans
export, although Hindusthaa
©nautics is trying to selkthe
Iran 0 jet fighter to countries

a as Malaysia tor anti-

agency operations,

he company abandoned
is to manufacture the.

oar under licence from
tish Aerospace following the

Urn Governments recent

[sion to limit the number
here aircraft tor the Indian

Force tom Of these 45

being imported in flyaway

dition and the rest are to be
orted as CKD kite tor

[ably ' by Blndusthan

tmautics at its Bangalore

a expansion plans depend
the Governments decision,

future fighters for the air

*. The focus will be on the

1-27 Which is to be boVtat
•e plants at Bangalore, Nasuc

Koraput—originally estab*

ed to manufacture the MiG-
-and which have just corn-

ed making its advanced

sioh, the MiG-21 Bis. The
renunent bA* decided to buy
;-2Ss and MiG-25s from the

jet Union and go straight to

mfocturing the MiG-27, the

st sophisticated in the series,

he most probable Western
aboration will be with
cel Dassault of France from

which the Government has
already ordered- 40 of. the

sophisticated Mirage 2000

fighter, only the prototypes of

which have been flown. An
option tor rights to manufac-
ture the Mirage 2000 under
licence has been taken and a
decision will he taken on this

in the next year or two.

On the civil side, India has
three airlines, all of them
Government-owned. All use
imported aircraft. Air India, the
international airline; operates a
worldwide service, based in
Bombay with Boeing 707 and
747 aircraft It is now planning
modernisation, beginning with
the phasing out of its aging
Boeing 707s and, over a longer
period, the* 747s. A number of
aircraft are being studied but

. no decision has been taken and
Is not likely to be taken tor
some time.

Expectations

The domestic Indian Airlines
{with services also tor Pakistan,
Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka
and the Maldives) uses the Air-
bus and Boeing 797, and a tew
Avxo 748s manufactured until

recen&y by HA at its plant at
Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh. The
third airline, Vayudoot, open-'

ates Avros borrowed from
Indian Airlines in regional ser-

vices connecting smaU,. towns
and is planning to buy its own
short-haul aircraft

Vayudoot, which operates low-
profit routes, has still to get
going bat both Alr-India and'

Indian Airlines have done
remarkably well at a time when
most of tiie world’s airiines are
showing losses Air-India esti-

mates it will make a net profit

of Rupees 860m in 1982-83,

More than twice is expectations

of Rupees 176m when tiie finan-

cial year started. •

Indian Airlines) estimates it

has made a net profit of
Rsl87rn (9136m) in 198263
and hopes to tacresse this to
Rs212 in 198364 When it ex-
pects to have an operating
revenue of RsS^bn.
Indian Airlines has a virtual

monopoly of the country’s
domestic routes — Vayudoot
Hmit« its services to small un-
economic routes—and this

explains its profits. Air-
India competes with the world’s
a<i-HTi«^a and iqfperformance re-

flects remarkable management
successes despite high fuel

costsi

In aeroengines, work is in

progress on the GTX, a highly*

efficient gas turbine engine
developed by HJndustban Aero-

nautics research wing. It has
been selected by the Govern-

ment for manufacture of a
fighter but the design of the air

frame has not yet been chosen.

The company is trying to de-

sign its own airframe but is also

negotiating with British Aero-

space. There are also plans for

tiie manufacture of what Is

rftiiod a light combat fighter

and it is possible that the GTX-
based aircraft; possibly with a
second generation engine. wi»
be chosen tor the programme.

Talks are being held with

British Aerospace on this also

but the proposal is still tenta-

tive.

India’s $lbo lff-year space

programme got a much-needed
boost when the 23^netre-high

satellite launch vehicle SLV-3
zoomed into space from the

spindle-shaped backwater idand
of Shlharikota in Andhra State

last April to put the third 4L5

kg Robmi satellite into orbit

Just a year ago, the pro-

gramme had been badly jolted

by the unexpected failure of

the Insatf-1—a spacecraft de-

signed to open new vistas in

national long-distance telecom-

munications, communica-
tions and meteorology services

using space technology.

The spacecraft stayed aloft

just five months before being
deactivated following moon
interference with its earth

sensor and a series of compli-

cations that followed. A major
review Eng shown that Indian
space scientists had developed
a basically sound design. A
strategy is now being fofiowed

tor the indigenous design and
development of a second and
subsequent Insat satellite.

India’s space propamine
made a modest beginning in

1963 at the Thumba equatorial

rocket launching station near
Trivandrum in Kerala State,

foi* soon proved' inadequate
mu! the Sjuharikota range—
shortened to SHAR, or an
arrow—is now the most exten-

sive establishment of the Indian
Space Research Organisation

(ISRO). Research and tech-

nology development remains

concentrated at the Vikram
Sarabhhai Space Centre at

Trivandrum.

The new series of Insat-II

test satellites should get under
way early next year. In the

meantime, the second InsatJ
spacecraft is to be launched by
the eighth flight of the UJS-

Space Shuttle in the autumn.

With this, and the flights

planned this year, the space

programme should be back on
course.

K. K. Sharma

repairs and services autoflight
and navigation equipment
SIA recently awarded a £5m

contract to Britain’s Rediffusion
Simulation for a Boeing 747-300
series simulator, to train its

own flight crews and .those of
other

Its engineering training
department -also trains techni-
cians and engineers on pro-
grammes which run for between
18 months and five years.
The Government’s other

major holding company, Sheng-
LA, which cranes reader tiie

Ministry of Defence, has also
set up, under the umbrella of
Singapore Aircraft Industries,
tour companies which tnaintain

,

modify, repair and overhaul
both civil and military aircraft,

inducting the A-4 Skyhawk.
Hunters, Strikemasters, Lock-
heed C-I30 Hercules, Alouatte
HI and Bell helicopters. SAI
hopes to break into the inter-

national market by exhibiting
at the forthcoming Paris Air
Show for the first time this

year.

The SAI group expects in-

creased business ytar
amounting to growth of 18 per
cent from S$97m in 1982 to
S$118m this year. The group is
mairfwg a determined bid to
capture military contracts.

One of its companies, Singa-
pore Aerospace Maintenance
Company (SAXCO) recently
won a S$5-3m contract to over-
haul eight American naval air-

craft, its fourth ouch contract
in the past three years.

.Incentives

There is still room for tiie

private sector and every
encouragement has been given
to major foreign companies to
set up their regional operations
in Singapore. Incentives indude
the exemption of the corporate
tax rate of 40 per cent tor the
first five years of operation, or
a concessionary tax rate of 4
per cent on company income
derived from export sales.

There Is also an investment
allowance which can be between

10 and 50 per cent and a capital
assistance scheme under which
projects can attract long-term
loans at favourable rates.

The Economic Development
Board, which has the responsi-
bility for attracting foreign
investment to Singapore, has
set aside a site at Loyang, near
the new Changi Airport, and is
constructing new factories for
companies which need to begin
their commercial operations
quickly. So far eight of the
factories are ready, three of
them with an area of 2,000 sq ft.

About 14 more will soon be
built

Prospects for the industry
were also improved by the sign-
ing of a bi4aterad airworthiness
agreement between Singapore
and the United States in August
1981. This gave the Singapore
Department of Civil Aviation
the right to certify that a com-
ponent complied with American
laws and requirements and en-
ables Singapore to manufacture
parts and components for the

United States without their hav-
ing to be re-certified by the
American authorities.

The Government remains opti-

mistic that despite the world-
wide turndown in the aerospace
Industry, Singapore win con-
tinue to grow, albeit at a slower
pace. Growth in 1983 is pro-
jected at around 10 per cent,
lower than for the past few
years, but still higher than
Singapore's overall growth rate
which, officials believe, will be
between 5 and 7 per cent

Singapore’s long-term objec-
tives remain the development of
tiie repairing and overhauling
aspects of the Industry, using
Singapore’s attractions as an
ideal distribution point Most
companies appear to share the
view that although times may
not he as good in the immediate
future, Singapore -is poised to
take advantage of the upturn in
the industry when recovery
begins, hopefully in 1984.

Kathryn Davies
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Airlines struggle with big losses
The fear is that if

fuel costs do decline
significantly,

government pressures
to reduce fares may be
increased just when a
breathing space is.

needed.

THE WORLD'S airlines are
still passing through the worst
recession In their history.
Losses incurred by the .air trans-
port industry as a whole during
1982 amounted to about $2bn,
bringing total losses for the
period from 1977 to $5.7bh,
with further substantial losses
forecast for the current year
of over asjftn. For 1984 there
is a lower forecast of $l.-£bn

Although there are signs of
an upturn in the world
economic situation, and many
in the airline industry are

hoping that this will start to be
reflected in its results later this
Tear, it is likely

1

to be some
considerable time before the
industry can pay off the overall
losses of more than $9bn
that will have accumulated
between 1979 and the end of
1984.

'

Most of the losses already In-
curred or in praawct stem
.from the very high interest pay-
ments on loans for new equip-
ment taken out by the airlines

over the past few years, both to
replace ageing fleets and to
meet an anticipated growth
that in the event has. not
occurred.

The airlines' difficult financial
situation has also been com-
pounded by a number of other
major, problems, apart from
slack or zero traffic growth
(leading to over-capacity on
many air routes with too many
seats available for too few pas-
sengers), high interest rates
and high inflation.

These factors Include the
blocked or delayed transfer

IschopfI
The name for availability

and cost-cutting in aircraft towing.

V >'
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from some countries, especially

in Africa, of airlines* earnings

in those* areas, which now
amount to an estimated Slbn.

Another bag been tardiness

obi the part of governments to

sanction fares rises to enable

(be airlines to recoup on nsmg
costs, especially fuel coots, la

some cases therehas been severe

pressuns by some governments

on. airlands to actually reduce

fares to meet consumers*

dfirFflinflfl for cheaper ter travel

The current decline 4a crude

oil prices fa already resulting in

a stabilisation of avtsation fue3

prices, and many la the airhne

industry hope That a period of

declining aviation fuel costs may
now be in the offing, although it

fa xeoognsed (hat this may not

he of very great magnitude, or

ibfft very long—the overall long-

term tread in fuel prices being

likely to continue upwards.

(The fear though Is that if fuel

costs do decline significantly,

govenmneot pressures om toe
airlines to reduce their fanes

anay be iucwased comment,
sunately, at a tibne when the

industry needs a breathing space

to oSow St to catch up with and
redress its heavy Josses. The air-

line industry argues that fare

levels dag perhaps as much
as Slbn behind the rises in fares

needed to offset past rises in

fuel costs alone.
But (here are same other

problems that have been largely

of the airlines* own making.
One fa the practice known as
"discounting” — offering air

tickets at prices wen below the
officially prevailing rates agreed
either in intergovernmental
negotiations or through, the

normal fares-firing machinery
of the International Air Trans-

port Association itself.

One estimate has put the cost

of discounting to the airline
industry at over $lbn a year

—

revenues toar should have
accrued to the industry but
which are totally lost.

Monitoring
While strong efforts are now

being made to stamp out this

practice—by means <S a ‘tighter

policing of (heir own activities

by the airlines - themselves
through the IATA’s own “ Fare
Deal Monitoring Group”—pro-
gress is slow; and it may be
some time before the industry
can even reduce the practice

to manageable proportions.

In many parts of the world,
discounting has become almost
a way of fife for some airirrt-s,
and even their govenunmgts,
and since many airlines are net
members of the IATA, it is
necessary to get governments
themselves to agree to help
stamp it out:

This Is already proving
extremely difficult although
there have been some successes,
especially in the Far East mid
Middle East; and the efforts are
continuing.

If discounting, costing over
$lbn a year, can be substantially
cut down, if not eliminated,
and if much of the $lbn of
foreign earnings now blocked
could be released, much of the
industry’s current financial pro-
blem could be eased.
But there remain other

difficulties which are likely to
prove much more ' intractable.
One is the industry’s propensity

in some parts of the world to
indulge in "fares wars," which
achieve little in the way of
traffic growth but bleed the
participating a&ri&aes dry—in
some cases almost to death, as
the bankruptcy of Braniff m the
UJS. and Laker in the UK have
demonstrated.

Tim present battles in the
U.S. for traffic on virtually all

air routes, as a result of deregu-
lation which has removed
government controls on fines
policies and because of the
volume of competition on the
routes, have already resulted in

' losses of many hundreds of
millions of dollars in 1982,
with equally heavy losses likely
in 3383.

On international air routes,
government controls remain in
force; and the fares battles tend
to be smaller in scale, but their
effects can be severely debilitat-
ing to the airlines’ revenues and
profits.

This has already been demon-
strated oh tiie North. Atlantic.
It is estimated that in 1982,
with dose to 50 airlines—both
scheduled and charter—dying
the NOrtb Atlantic between
"Western Europe and North
America, cumulative losses
amounted to more than 3600m.
There is not likely to be much
improvement in the current
year, with further fares cuts
likely this summer, as new " cut
price ** airlines such as People
Express are launched on tn the
route.
One reason for these fares

battles is an almost desperate
bid by many airline^ to try to
fill their available seats at any
price, reflecting the problem of

SamwihW* gtiwmtM—rfUtaft Q*—”!

significant overcapacity that
now exists. It has been esti-

mated that, during 1982, there
were over 8^m empty seats on
the North Atlantic, represent-
ing the equivalent of as many
as 56 empty Jumbo jets flying

daily on the route.
Inter-airline agreements on

capacity controls are impossible
on the North Atlantic, because
of the UJS. anti-trust laws
which prevent UJ5. airlines

from even discussing such
matters. Any efforts to control

capacity most be left to inter-

government negotiations, but in
the past there has been con-

siderable reluctance on the part
of the U.S. Government to

engage in such discussions.

One further problem already
arising from an these factors Is

that the airlines are finding It

difficult, if not Impossible, to

Airport business expected to rise

Future developments in
the densely-populated
countries are likely to
be expansions and
adaptions of existing
airports, bitterly

debated by lobbyists and
environmentalists.

UPWARDS OF $80bn is ex-
pected to be spent on airport
graimd facilities by ttte end of
this cenJany, to adapt airports,
ate traffic control end ancillary
services such as fire servioes-
and other emergency services too

cape with, (he anticipated
vofeame of traffic fast will fioHow
the end of the recession.

The general belief is Butt the
carrertt annual total of 765m
scbedt&ed service tdr passengers
worldwide will double by (he
early 1990s, if not before,
and that throughout the 1990s,
it 4s likely to double again.

Ttts means that by (he end
of trie century, well over Zbn
scheduled service passengers a
year Vfii be travelling {by air
throughout (he world, and that
if toe unmeasored number of
Don-scheduled passengers is

also included, toe figure could
be as high as Sbn.

Flocking eroundHroom far affl

these .travellers is likeiy to pose
some major difficulties tor air-
ports’ authorities and govem-
sneots worldwdrie.
One Illustration of the prob-

lem is available in toe current
debate in the UK into whether

OPPORTUNITY: Hydraulic flight control systems
represent a $500 million international market

We're making the most of it

Hydraulics made by ourAbex GmbH-Aerohydraui subsidiary' * a a _

space shuttles.

Ifs an 1C Industries kind ofmarket

IC Industries
For more information onthis add other IC Industries

opportunities, please write: IC Industries, European Office

55, ch. Molse-Dubouk, CH-1209 Geneva, Switzerland.

or not a -tMrd major airport for
London should be focatted at an
expanded Stansced Airport, in
Essex; or in a major extension
of the facilities at the already
saturated Heathrow Airport.
Heathrow currently caters tor
dose to 30m passengers a year,
and fa due to cope wHb up tn
38m when toe new. TeamtaaO.
Four, now under ansbruetton,
is opened.
Toe argument lies between

pushing StanEtedup toan initial

15m passengers a year, with,
provision tor further ionger-
-term " expansion to a posritfie
tmaadimtnn of 50m a year weU
into toe next century, or look-
ing at toe shnrter-tena eahitfon
snd tharfirirng1 a fifth, passenger
terminal at Heathrow. -This
wonid lift capacity tome from
toe 38m available when 'ter-

minal Four opens in 1985, to
53m by the later 1980s.
This idgUy-cozmoversial

problem 5s toe subject of a
public planning inquiry, now
under way, which it is hoped
will determine toe vexed
question, off London's future
airports pattern.
After that, the matter be-

comes a political affair, in the
hands of toe Secretary of State
for the Environment who is ex-
pected to settle the -issue one
way or another by early 1984.

In the meantime, work on
building Terminal Four at
Heatorow, to K£t capacity at
that" airport to 38m passengers
a year from the present 30m,
and work on Terminal Two at
Gatwick, sooth of London, to
lift capacity there from toe
current 16m to 25m passengero
a year, is now under way.
Both those developments, in

their turn, were toe subject of
major public planning inquiries,
bitterly contested by environ-
mentalists, and decided only
after much agonising considera-
tion at government level.

The point which emerges Is

(hat in toe densely-populated
countries of toe TLS. and
Western Europe, Japan and
some parts of South America, it

is probably now virtually im-
possible to find any “green-
field” site for a new airport
where mute exfisted before.

Decisions
In those countries, all future

airport developments are likely
to be expansions or adaptations
of existing airports, arid even
those will be toe subject of
bitterly-contested debate be-
tween environmentalists and air
transport lobbyists, frequently
solved only by direct govern-
ment Intervention, with deci-
sions that probably will never
entirely satisfy anyone.

In most of toe emerging
countries of the Third World,
however, this kind of problem
either does not exist, nr has yet
to develop into toe -major en-
vironmental issue (hat has been
found in the industrialised and
highly-developed COUHtrres. It
is significant, therefore, that

airports, where it is estimated
that close tn £200m is being
Spent over thenext few years in
improving up -to 23 local-

authority owned airports to cope
with anticipated traffic expan-
sion.

Indeed, it is probably impos-
sible to list all the various, air-

port development, improvement
and. expansion, programmes now
under way, for there is hardly
an easting airport in the world
at which some work is naff going
on to cope with traffic growth,
either actual or potential.
Moreover, it is also almost im-

possible to list all the various
places where new airport de-
velopments will become neces-
sary in toe years ahead, especi-
jflly if .toe .current economic
recession ends • soon;

.
and air

traffic resumes its pre-recession
upward growth. •

Because of the sums Involved—Terminal Four at Heathrow
is costing more than £L70m,
and Terminal Two at Gatwick
over £150m, and these are small
sums compared with those
being spent on the new Riyadh
and Jeddah airports In Saudi
Arabia—toe business of provid-
ing airports is intensely com
petitive. Not only are existing
airport authorities—such as the
British Airports Authority and
the Paris and Frankfurt airport
authorities—already involved in
selling worldwide their ex-
pertise In designing, building
and running airports, bat i~

many major commercial gro
are involved.

Engineering
In the UK, Plessey Airports,

part of the Plessey group, the
General Electric Company,
International Aeradfeo and
Cable and Wireless, are all In-
volved in toe provision of tech-
nical knowledge, and practical
civil engineering and other
facilities, for the development
of airports in many parts of the
world.
This to significant, because in

many countries with a limited
knowledge of air transport
affairs, it to necessary -to be able
to provide a complete package
system for aviation develop-
ment, covering not only toe
entire design, development
financing and construction of
a new civil airport together
with its operation at least for
a limited -time after its com-
pletion, but often also advice
on the development and opera-
tion of the flag airline of toe
country concerned.

Thus, there has emerged the
concept of a “package 1 * or
“turnkey” operation, with con-
sortia of companies linked in
one overall airport (and some-
times also airline) development
concept, often resulting In
close links with toe country
concerned for many years.

The value of these individual
contracts is exceptionally high
—to some cases running into
several hundred million pounds
—and as a result they, are
fiercely contested, while for the
winning consortium the results
often lead on to other business

most of the estimated outlay of
*80bn on new airport develop-
ments up to the end off tods ’in the Mm|1 country,
century is to be found in the Even, a f50Qra hS£L for toe
Third World. development of a major air-
A recent list of major world port appear relatively cheap if

airport projects prepared by the all aspects of toe work are
National Westminster Bank,
detailing more than 30 major
programmes worldwide involv-
ing outlays of more than $Zbn,
included only four outside the
developing world, of which three
were in toe UK (one at Fife.
one at Gatwick and one in the , ^
Docklands area of London), and ; for governments, airpoett austbor-
one in toe US. ities and toe air transport In.
The list did not indude the

-

possible development of either
Stansted or a Terminal Five at
Heathrow, because that is not
yet settled. Nor did it mention
toe very large number of pro-
grammes now- -under way
throughout toe UK at provincial

taken into account, from basic
civtil engtoceasng (through to toe
provision of equipment and
facilities for daily operation.

In all gxnobabfiHty, IATA’s
estimate of 880tau is rather on
toe tow side. To generate this
cash wfiH be a ptajvar problem

dustry overall through toe rest
of -this century, and it seems
tikely that much of it even-
tually vm have to be paid for
by toe passenger, through
levies -on ticket sales.

M. D.

raise the cash they need to re-

equip their fleets with new jets

to replace their existing ageing

and increasingly fuel in-

efficient fleets. -

It has been estimated that the

airlines are mat likely to return

to profitability until either 1984

or 1985 at the earliest, and that

they will need to earn profits

of well over »bn In 1983 alone

to meet actual (aircraft already

ordered) or potential re-equip-

ment costs. It seems likely,

therefore, that even with the
ending of toe recession, the air-

lines will remain in a serious

financial situation fur a long
time to come.
How, then, do toe airlines, on

the Atlantic routes and else-

where, climb out of their diffi-

culties? There are several

methods, all of which are being
tried in one form or another,
but many nf which could be
pursued with considerably
greater vigour than at present.

In toe first place, toe airlines

themselves must continue to do'

all they can, with the aid of.

their governments, to halt toe

blood-letting of discounting air

fares. They most alto posh
their governments to do all they
can to end the blocking of toe
transfers of legitimate earnings
from foreign countries. Those
two actions alone would' do
mqsh to correct the current fin-

ancial woes of the alxtine

industry.
Beyond that; they must also

seek to reduce the over-capacity

that is wasting so much of toe
industry's strength. This is

admittedly exceptionally diffi-

cult on some routes, such as
toe North Atlantic, but it is

much easier elsewhere, especi-

ally In Western Europe, where
extensive bilateral agreements
govern much uf the ^ir trans-
port operations.
But probably far morersignir-

fioant In the long-term is the
need far most airlines to under-
take tot same kind of severe
summing operation* that havo
been undertaken la -the' past
two years or so.by such airlines

as ^British . Airways and- .Fan
American.
At the-mw Otoe, many «hv

Noes tttt need to rspofflsh .faetr

image to tinprave tfaete

pooettuttty, tettdbdttty - and
qatekty of serrtoa both da toe
tor and on the ground. - The
loog period off excQpttaaai pros-
parity and extremely Jjdgt
aitimal rates of growth (10.to 12
per cent) off toe pre-recession,

period undoubtedly generated in
toe world airline indnsfey wt
atmosphere of complacency,
which ted co mounting oritijefam

of .toe quality off service, white
leaving tite ririinto bfaduy vul*

naafek Co the impact Of the
recession.

Shock
• It fa difficult to reran tifa

'

degree of abode .wttich top' ode

.

rent recession, wdfo afl Ite prob-
hems, in

n

given toe fcxtngtey as
a whole, and to todivfahml air-

lines, but it fa de&r (o pnetic-
atiy every ter traveller that
tfMre is stoi much to be tone.

Satiety has merer been com-
promised, .and reansfaft excep-
tionally Ugh- Bat there fa etm
toe need far Jtntgbvod
punctuality and refiaWMfavfar

rititt in ground handling-

wao-KUwfcte for roost - air

traveilfirs), amt a greiiW ***?*
ness oc toe part off governments
and their agencies . (auto, as
Customs and frategretion, air-

ports authorities rod oOmbs),
that air travel fa nd longer a
luxury far toe few, but a social,

eeooomfa rod even political
necemity to-Taotiesn .

-
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Military demand remains strong
Although, cash & tight,

defence budgets are

tending to rise and the

emphasis is on
conventional weapons
and taetieal aircraft

THE STRENGTH of the world's
military aircraft markets re-
mains a dominant factor 'in
aerospace m anufag-twfog- Al-
though -the recession has bitten
deeply into civil airliner prodac-
tion, with a marked diminution
In the inflow of . new orders,
activity in the military aircraft
and missile sectors ]has re-
UWUWU »Oiy wtfl bUung
demand world-wide for combat
aircraft, especially of the smal-
ler, tactical types.

In many cases, where aero-
space manufacturers

. are en-
gaged in both military anA
commercial aircraft manufac-
ture, the profits earned on the
mititaxy side are sustaining the
commercial divisions gwa help-
ing them survive during the
recession.

All the indications are that
spending on military aircraft
will continue at a high level
through the 1980s. In 1980,
the spending world-wide on
military aircraft was about
$25bn a year (excluding the
Soviet Bloc and China, for
which figures are not available).
By 1085 (measured fn 1981
prices) this figure is expected
to have risen to 827bn a year,
and will rise further to about
?30bn annually by 1990.

By the end of this century,
spending is expected still to be

running at a rate of about
$S5bn a year, and will continue
to rise thereafter.
There are several reasons for

this rising trend in-military air-

craft sales. One is the con-
tinuing world political insta-
bility, generating an increasing
desire by emerging countries in
the. Third World progressively
to equip themselves with
modern defence equipment, in
which combat aircraft; of all

kinds, but especially of the
cheaper, lighter tactical type,
figure largely. .

Another is the continued pro-
gramme of imprfwqpftnt in mili-
tary aviation potential now
being undertaken by all of the
major powers. Including all the
countries of Nato and others,
which is generating a eontinu-

across the entire spectrum of
aerospace.
Defence budgets are tending

to rise, with the emphasis on
conventional weapons and mili-
tary aircraft are a major factor
in that increased spending. At
the same time, however, cash is

still tight; and there are con-
siderable pressures on the air-

craft designers and bidders to
produce ever-better value for
money, with new materials and
new technological advances
being extensively exploited in
the bid to improve combat per-
formance With a minimum
escalation in cost.

Urgent
Moreover, in some air forces,

there is an increasingly urgent
need to replace some ageing
combat aircraft types which
have served well for chase to
20 years, but which are now
being rapidly overtaken by
tedmoioglcat advances and tine

improvement hi the potential
enemy’s own capabilities.

This ts generating in turn a
concentration on the design of
.new typos of aircraft Oiat may
not be fn service until either
tiie late 2980s or early 1990s,
but which wiU be available
thereafter through goto the
next century.
WhHe much can be done by

improving existfug types of air-
crafts, there inevitably cranes
a time when derivatives are no
longer suitable, and a quantum
leap forward into an entirely
new generation of aft-craft: is

not just desirable but essential.
This is particularty the case

in the UK, where tbcsw & now
considerable effort on (the
development of a new " Experi-
mental Combat Aircraft” or

lead eventually t» the ftiU-scaKe
development and production of

a major new aircraft, the Agile
Combat Aircraft or ACA—
which could replace ageing
Jaguar jots in the RAF in the
late 1980s or early 1990s.

In recent weeks, there have
been intensive discussions
between the Ministry of Defence
and the UK aerospace industry
(British Aerospace, Rolls-
Royce, . Marconi Avionics,
Smiths Industries, Dowty
Group, Ferranti and Lucas Aero-
Space, among others) with a
view to signing a contract for
the development of the ECA as
a “technology demonstrator,”
leading

, it Is hoped, eventually
to the development and full-

scale production of the ACA
itself!

The Government’s contribu-

tion is expected to be between
£B0m and £70m, but industry
has already contributed more
than £25m of its own money and
will contribute very much more.

The technology demonstrator
aircraft (as with the eventual
ACA) is intended to be a twin-
engined combat fighter,

designed to fly in 1986, and will
use a great deal of advanced
technology, especially in carbon
fibre and other new composite
materials. It will also Incor-
porate advanced techniques
such as “fly-by-wire” controls,
electronic cockpit displays and
other developments.

It is intended that the overall
airframe structure will be
15 per cent lighter than conven-
tional fighter structures because
of the use of these advanced
materials.

Collaboration
The big problem in this ven-

collaboration. British Aerospace
has been Involved in
with Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blohm of West Germany and
Aerltalia of Italy (its partners
in the Tornado multi-role com-
bat aircraft), while the French
have also been sounded on the
venture.

It is recognised that there is

likely to be room for only one
major new European combat
aircraft type In toe late 1980s
and beyond, so the coming
months are likely to be critical

in settling the ultimate inter-
national collaborative arrange-
ments on the venture.

British Aerospace believes
that during the rest of this
century there could be a world
market for between 2,500 and
3,000 medium- to high-
performance aircraft, to replace
Phantoms, Jaguars and other
combat aircraft Of these, per-
haps as many as 800 to 900
could be Ague Combat Air-

craft, of which in turn about

Importance of missiles grows
Over the decade to

1992, the world is

expected to spend

between $75bn to

$100bn on tactical

guided weapons.

THE DESIGN AND manu-
facture of guided weapons and
missiles occupies a central place

in the aerospace industries of

toe Western world sad is set to

grow in importance m military

and commercial terms -throngs
toe rest of the century.

"

The sector is important as a
focus of some of tne most ad-
vanced technologies available to

any industry, using design skills

in advanced micro-electronics,
circuit design and. in miniaturi-
sation of control techniques.
Many of these advanced tech-

nologies are expensive and
guided weapons manufacturers
have developed internation, co-
operation and co-production
arrangements to help offset tod
high costa. Several multi-million
dollar programmes are in pro-
gress La Britain, France, Ger-
many and the U.S. Other coun-
tries in Europe are also
involved.
These collaborative pro-

grammes have helped to ensure
toe wide spread of guided
weapons for defensive and
offensive purposes through the
armed forces of the nations In-
volved. At the same time, long
production runs have conm-
nufed to toe reduction in umt
cost and helped in the cause of
standardisation of weapons m
toe North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation.
In military terms, the import-

ance of guided weapons is

unquestioned. The Falkland*
war last year demonstrated how
much contemporary armed
forces depend on missiles for
the rapid achievement of mili-
tary objectives.
Both sides in toe FaUdands

conflict achieved considerable
successes with guided weapons

1

—the British Aerospace Rapier
anti-aircrfal missile bringing
down many Argentine combat
aircraft, while the Argentine
Air Force, using toe French-
built Exocet air -to -surface
missile, sank the guided mtssffe
destroyer Coventry, and toe
merchant ship Atlantic Con-
veyor. There has since been
a marked upsurge in foreign
military interest in both mis-
siles, which is expected to lead
to increased sales.

Accuracy
The rapid rate of advance tu~

guided weapon technology in
terms o£ accuracy, "electronic
intelligence,” miniaturisation
mid speed, has forced the
designers of aircraft weapon
platforms and land-based attack
and defence systems to design
their systems increasingly

around toe capabilities of
guided weapons.
These are no longer mere

appendages to the carrying

system, but qre themselves the

raison d'etre tor the weapon
platforms. - -

The US. and other western
countries with defence Indus-
tries aw expected to spend a
total of $7Mm on afi types of

tactical guided weapons and
missiles in 1588.

Over Che decade to 1992, a
total of between 975bo and
SlOObn is expected to be spent
by the UJS. and toe rest of toe
world. * on tactical guided
weapous, according to US.
sources in estimates made last

year. This scale "Of spending is

jfinrilar to Ww* expected to be
spent by toe U£. alone on its

strategic mjssHes programme
over toe same period.

Spending in toe UjS. In the
1983-84 financial year alone on
missiles of various types is

planned to amount to several
blfkozi dollars, including $3.3ba
on continued research develop-
ment and procurement of the
UJS. Air Ebrce'S MX strategic
intemjattfmcartel ballistic mis-
sile, over $650m on further
development and procurement
of the DSAF/Genend Dynamics
{pound-based Cruise missile,
and over 3490m on development
and procurement of toe General
Dynamics' Tomahawk air-

launched Cruise missile.

These figures place the
guided weapons industry in
almost toe same league as toe
commercial airliner sector of
the aerospace industry, with
total sales of $126bn expected
to be spent in the ten yean to
1992.

The ASRAAM is being
developed as a 50:50 joint ven-
ture by British Aerospace, as

lead contractor in Britain and
Bodensee-work Geratechnik
(BCT), toe lead constructor In
Germany.

.
The AMRAAM is bring

developed by toe U.S. with
Hughes as the lead contractor.
The proposed developments

are based on memoranda, of
understandings signed by the
three governments. Under these
agreements, toe European part-
ner and toe U.S. will each have
the right to produce both mis-
siles, where appropriate under
fioence.

1 '

Britain and Germany are
expected to buy toe AMRAAM
medium range anssHe from toe
toe UJS. and in turn, the UR.
may buy toe European ASRAAM
short-range mosstle.

The U.S. has “called a holt”
to further development of air-

launched short-range agile
defensive missiles beyond the

British Aerospace’s Rapier: value proven during the
Falklands War

The volume of work on
guided missile programmes is

already considerable and much
of toe spending on new pro-
grammes into the 1990s is

already being planned, either at

the feasibility or project defini-

tion stage.
At the same time, a number

of major projects that will pro-
vide work for Western aero-
space companies In the interim
are dose to being finalised, with
several decisions pending by
defence departments, and work
is continuing on the wide range
of weapons and Systems already
In existence or nearing the full

production, stage.
In Europe and toe US., much

attention is focused on toe
proposed new ' generation of
air-to-air missiles, These are
to be developed and may be
sold' on a “ two-wayafreet”
basis between the .Governments
of Britain and Germany on one
ride aad the UJS. on toe other.
Two missile projects are in-

volved. The two European
countries are to develop an
advanced short-range air-to-air

missile (ASRAAM) and toe US.
is to develop a. new advanced
medium-range air-to-air misaSe
(AMRAAM).
The programmes are ample-

meataiy and are part of a
planned r&tlooatt&atttfL of
future air-to-air missile- design,
development, production and
procurement by the three
governments. The rim is to
share costs, avoid duplication,

of effort and provide a targe
common market for the
mtaaH&a. wits standardisation a
crucial consideration.

current Sidewinder range to
see if Europe, and in particular
Britain and Germany In part-
nership, wifi be able to provide
a missile over the best decade,

Mr Hugh Metcalfe, toe new
chief executive of the British

Aerospace Dynamics Group said

earlier tois month. He forecast

that a “ production line for toe

European design (ASRAAM)
will be set up under Bcence.”
France is also understood to

be interested in taking port in

toe project, perhaps at a later

British Aerospace is stfil at

toe feasibility study stage with

toe ASRAAM and no final solu-

tions have been agreed, tat BAe
would prefer to opt f« a
ptetriy now type ofaaissale. This

would he made possible by
advances in mlmaturiratioa raid

control techniques and involve

toe choice of hypersonic (many
twmw toe speed of sound) velo-

cities in a “hittUe” type of

guided weapon. This would
have little or no warhead and
WbuJd destroy its aircraft target

by actually hitting it.

BAe expects to start produc-

tion of ASRAAM by Itoe late

X980s with toe missiles entering

service before 1990-

However, the ASRAAM pro-

gramme is currently being
reviewed, although Mr Metcalfe

said he hoped trial “over toe

nest few months the US.
Government will accept that

there is a way ahead wate new
technology, very high perform-
ance and low cost, and that they
Witt bade us oil toe way.”
ASRAAM would then become
one oftoe major products in toe

; air dtvteoa of BAe Dynamics.
Further developments<h> elec-

tronics and toe military need
for Nato aircraft to defeat oati-

:
aircraft defences, have led to

,
toe development of new “ eati-

radiataon ” These axe

goaded weapons designed to

destroy enemy radar sites by
beaming in on the radar emis-
sions from, the ground.

British Aerospace has pro-

posed to the British Ministry of
Defence its airtaoched anti-

radiation missile (ALARM),
while Texas Instruments of the

_

US., in partnership with Lucas
Aerospace, has proposed tis

hy£i-speed anti-radiation, missile
(HARM).
HARM exists, vftrite ALARM

is still at toe development stage

and is understood to be between
nine months end a year behind
HARM. Nevertheless, BAe
«-btnw that Its ALARM weapon
is a superior missile. It is

smaller and to claimed to be
only half toe weight of HARM.
BAe has warned- that if the

British Government does not
owasd. It toe contract 700 staff

writ have to be made redundant,
bat if it does go ahead, 2,800

jabs in design and production
will be secured over the lOyear
period of toe mnssfle’s design
and production.

Export markets

ALARM would also possfibly

involve German manufacturers
as WeR "as Marconi In Britain,

winch as expected to build the
seeker head for the missile.

BAe is likely to produce a
mbihnum of 2,000 ALARM
missiles with about 750 missiles

going to toe Royal Air Force.

The rest wouW be sold to export
markets in an attempt by BAe
to win a share of the estimated
world market for between
15,000 to 20,000 anti-radiation

missiles. A great deal is at

stoke, for BAe and for toe 13

other major British sub-contrac-
tors involved in she ALARM
project
In the field of ground-

lanJEDcbed wiiarfiRg, toe Euro-
utissRe Dynamics Group
(EMDG), formed by British

Aerospace, Aerospatiale of
France, and Messerschmidt
Boftcow Blofanz of Germany, is

co-ordinating toe development
of Oi third generation, of anti-

tank snissHes (Trigat). The
group is raw negotiating; a pro-
ject definition contract This is

expected to be awarded this

summer*
This vriH be a imediiinwrange

laser beam -riding missile to
replace toe Mti&n anti-tank
Tnisrette from the early 1990s
abd a tonger-range passive
infrared homing missile to

replace Hot ami Swin^re mis-
siles in the mid-1990s. A
massive production, run for
these missiles is expected.
The second major land-based

missile project getting under
way in Europe and toe US. is

toe Multiple Launch Rocket
System (MLRS).
The first veraioa of toe

MLRS is already in service with
toe U.S. forces. MLRS H is

being developed by Vaught for

Germany, but is not in service.

MLRS HI is under consideration
by competing consortia, 3ed by
General Dynamics and by
Bashes respectively.
The Bracknell division Of

BAe Dynamics is in toe General
Dynamics town which, also In-

cludes Sperry U.S., Dynamit
Nobel of Germany, SEP Of
France and Britain’s Stioon.

The Hughes team includes
toe Stevenage division of BAe
Dynamics, Aerospatiale and
MSB,

one third could be exported.

This is probably a conserva-

tive figure, since all of the
2,500-3,000 medium* to high-

performance jets are potential

ACA aircraft, and much
depends upon toe extent of toe
competition—especially if there
axe two aircraft in Europe, toe
ACA as a UK-German-Italian
venture and the French ACE.
The prospect of France join-

ing in any joint European ven-
ture for a new combat aircraft

for toe 1990s seems remote. The
French Defence Minister ear-

lier this year told the National
Assembly that work on an all-

French Experimental Combat
Aircraft (called ACX—Avion de
Combat Experimental — in
France) was being pushed
ahead, with the aim of develop-

quantity production by 1990.

The prime contractor for that
venture is Avions Marcel Das-
sault-Breguet Aviation, drawing
heavily on Its experience with
the Mirage 2000 and 4000 fighter
aircraft. The maiden
flight of the prototype ACE Is

expected in late 1985 or early
1986.

In the meantime, in the UK
work continues on both the
Jaguar jet strike-trainer fighter,
and on the bigger Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft. With
orders for 572 Jaguars to date,
of which over 460 have been
delivered, work is currently In
hand to meet the remaining
requirement for components
for Jaguars to be assembled In
India, and on production for
Oman and an undisclosed over-
seas customer. With other
orders now in negotiation,
Jaguar production is assured
until 1986 at least.

With firm orders placed for
647 Tornado jets, out of the 805
planned, so far just over 200
have been delivered, including
over 100 to toe RAF, 81 to the
West German Air Force and
Navy and 19 to the Italian Air
Force.

Included in those ordered to
date are 70 of the more
advanced Air Defence Variant
(ADV) especially for the RAF.
At current levels of production
of about 110 aircraft a year In
the three partiripating countries
(the UK, West Germany and
Italy), toe Tornado programme
will come to an end in 1989,
unless export orders or addi-
tional air force orders in West
Europe emerge.

Also in the UK, toe RAF is

now studying plans for a new
basic trainer to replace its

ageing Jet Provosts, and an Air

*ljk
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The second prototype of Northrop’s F-20 Tlgersbark, On schedule for a first flight (his antonm,
ft Is being assembled with significantly fewer man-hours than the first aircraft

Staff Target setting out the
requirement is expected to be
issued soon. British Aerospace
wiU be bidding with Its P-164
design, but Fairchild of the UR.
will also be in the fight with
its T-64A, now under develop-
ment as the URL Air Force's
next generation trainer.

Some turboprop trainer
manufacturers will be bidding
also, including Beech of toe
U.S. with the T-44C, Embraer
of Brazil with the Tucano.
Pilatus of Switzerland with the
PC-7, Stai-Marchetti of Italy

with the SF-260TP, NDN Air-

craft of the Isle of Wight with
toe Turbo-Firecracker and toe

West German RFB with its

Fantrainer.

Emphasis
In the U.St, considerable

design emphasis is now being
placed on new combat aircraft

for service in the 1990s.

McDonnell Douglas, which is

now building toe AV-8B
Harrier H vertical take-off air-

craft for the US. Marine Corps
(and for the RAF), in con-
junction with British Aero-
space, is now also designing a
single-engined vertical and
short take-off and landing air-

craft that could become toe
first V/STOL aircraft to fly at
supersonic speeds.

In toe meantime work on
building the AV-8B continues
steadily. Four full-scale develop-

ment aircraft are already being
flight-tested at the Naval Air
Test Centre, Patuxent River,
Maryland, and Edwards Air
Force Base, California, and
McDonnell Douglas is now
building 12 pilot production
AV-8Bs at St Louis. The U.S.
Marine Corps plans to take
delivery of the first of those in
the coming autumn.

Full-scale production calls for
np to 336 aircraft for the US.
•Mnrino Corps, with 60 aircraft
(called GR Mark Vs) for the
RAF. British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce (In conjunction
with Pratt & Whitney) are
associated with McDonnell
Douglas on the AV-8B venture,

as well as on the new super-
sonic V/STOL design.

A number of other US. com-
panies are working on new
fighter concepts for toe future.

Grumman, a famous fighter

builder, has been awarded a
multi-million dollar contract to

build two “ forward swept
wing M demonstrator aircraft,

designated X-29A, the first of
which is due to fly next
February, at the company's
Calverton, Long Island, test

facility. The cash is coming
from the Defence Advanced
Research Projects Agency.

The object is to refine a
design for a future generation
of tactical combat aircraft that
will be smaller, lighter in
weight, and less costly, but

more efficient than contem-
porary fighters.

General Dynamics, another
major fighter builder whose
current basic programme is the
F-16 in various versions. Is
working on a private-venture
advanced version of that air-
craft, the F-16XL, incorporating
new aerodynamic and systems
technologies.

Northrop, another well-known
fighter builder, has built its new
F-5G tiger-shark, designed to be
a comparatively low-cost fighter
for export to countries of the
Third World.

Also in the UR. Rockwell
International is developing the
new B-1B long-range strategic
multi-role swinging-wings super-
sonic bomber, under massive
contracts already worth over
$2bn. The B-1B. based on the
original B-l supersonic bomber
of the late 1960s and early 1970,
which never went into full pro-
duction, will incorporate much
advanced technology.

Two of the original B-l pro-
totypes are being used in the
overall development pro-
gramme, but the first new pro-
duction B-JLB is scheduled to fly

late next year or early 1985,
with delivery to the U.S. Air
Force in 2985, and the total

U.SAF order of 100 aircraft

expected to be completed by
mid-2988.

Michael Donne

One of the World’s Most

Manufacturers
Short Brothers—leaders in the aviation industry since the turn of the

century—are today engaged in wide-ranging design, production

and research programmes covering new-generation aerospace
products which will provide pace-setters in their fields through the
present decade and beyond.

Backed by the superb modern resources- of their 460-acre

headquarters complex at Belfast—and with traditions of excellence

which have been acknowledged by the world's leading aerospace

corporations— Shorts on-going work programme includes:

Producing the world's first 30-seat wide body regional airliner—the
Shorts 330, already ordered by 34 operators.

Developing the new-generation, wide-body Sherpa civil freighter

and the 330-UTT mSitary transport

Buiiding the world’s largest fight aircraft— the Skyvan STOL
transportnowflying worldwide with over40 operators.

Manufacturing and developing the Uni/.d Kingdom's most
successful range of close-range guided missiles—ineluding the

combat-proven Blowpipe and Seacat systems.

Providing high-technofogy jet engine nacelle components for dm
Boeing 747and 757and die BAe 146.

Manufacturing a range ofmajor, precision components for the 747,

the 757and the Fokker F2B.

Designingandproducingsome ofthe largestadvancedcarbon-fibre
components ever to be used on passenger aircraft

And—the Shorts 360, a high performance, high-economy 36-seat

regional airliner, styled for the future and years ahead of the field,

nowin commercialsendee with airlines in the U.S.A. and the U.K.
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Space technology expanding rapidly
Between now and the
end of this century at
least another 200 to 300
commercial satellites of
various kinds will he put
into Earth orbit.

while A substantia] part of
the world aerospace industry
has been suffering from the
recession, one arena—that of
space—has been expanding at a
dramatic pace. Although the
era of space technology Is little
more than 25 years old. it has
evolved rapidly from die first
Soviet Sputnik satellite of 1957
through to the highly complex
manned reusable space trans-
port system of today, NASA's
Shuttle, that is capable of carry-
ing into space and launching
satellites on its own.

"While military space develop-
ment covers satellites for
defence communications and
other purposes, and is largely
secret, civil and commercial
space technology covers
several broad fields in
its own right: deep
space probes that are designed
to discover more about the solar
system and about the Earth’s
space environment; scientific
satellites that are intended to
discover more about the near-
Earth environment; and “ appli-
cations satellites ” that are
intended to put space tech-
nology to work. Examples
include telecommunications,
weather forecasting. Earth
resources monitoring and many
other ways.

Activity in all these fields has
been expanding. By the end of
1982, there were stUl more than
4£00 spacecraft of various types
in orbit, of which about 4,750
were In Earth orbit, 16 were in
orbit round the moon and 36 in
solar or inter-planetary orbit

Of these, in turn, the U.S.
was responsible for about 2.780,

and the Soviet Union for 1,815.

Of course, many more space-
craft than these have been
launched over the past 25 years
or so, but many have either mal-
functioned, or completed their
duties and fallen silent while
still in space, or burned up on
re-entering the Earth’s atmo-
sphere at the end of their
missions.

The current average annual
rate of spacecraft launches of
all kinds runs to about 50
worldwide, if military space-
craft are included (the numbers
are not clear, for many of such
launches are never publicised),

but the total of commercial

spacecraft is much lower,
although it is now expanding
annually.

Host of the latter are satel-
lites for communications (stm
the biggest single function for
near-Earth satellites), followed
by weather forecasting and
Earth resources monitoring—

a

now rapidly expanding field In
its own right

It is estimated that between
now and the end of this cen-
tury, at least another 200 to 300
commercial satellites of various
kinds wilt be put into Earth
orbit—mostly for communica-
tions of one kind or another
(including the new arena of
"direct broadcasting satellites’*),

but also including many for
Earth resources monitoring—at
an estimated outlay of at least
$6bn.

If the essential ground-based
facilities for these satellites
are also taken into account, the
overall anticipated spending on
commercial space activities
through the next 17 years is

likely to be more in the region
of $20bn to SSObn.

Competitive
Space has thus already be-

come big business, and Is ex-
pected to become even bigger.
At the same time. It is also
becoming ever more fiercely
competitive, as more and more
companies In more and coun-
tries vie with each other for
the business available in both
the space and ground hardware.
Prospects for the increasing

commercialisation of space have
been considerably enhanced as
a result of the development in
the US of the manned, reusable
Space Transport System (STS),
generally known as the Shuttle.

The system is already begin-
ning to show that in time. It

will become an invaluable
means of launching satellites of
all kinds, and other payloads,
into space, and will help cos-
saiderably to bring closer the
day of constructing manned
space stations in permanent
orbit round the Earth, with
parts flown up by a series of
Shuttle launches.
Already President Reagan

has called for a study into the
possible development of a per-
manently-based manned space
station, which would help the
U.S. to retain its lead in space
activities. The study is ex-
pected to consider not only
technological, but also the poli-

tical, sociological and defence
implications of such a manned
station, together with detais of
costs of development and main-
tenance and whether inter-

national support in its develop-
ment should be sought.
The results of the study, to be

carried oat by the Senior Inter-

Agency Group far Space in the
U.S., are due to become avail-
able this autumn.
In the meantime, however, it

is becoming dear teat the time-
scales for Shuttle launches orig-
inally laid down are taking
much longer to implement Qian
expected. At one time, NASA
had hoped to achieve Shuttle
launches at a rate of about one
every two weeks, using bote the
Cape Kennedy, Florida, and
Vandenberg; California, launch-

In tee event, because of tech-
nical delay*, the turn-round
times for tee Shuttle have been
longer than planned, although it

must be admitted that in the
early developmental phases of
such a complex and expensive
system it Is better to be safe
than sorry.

It is recognised by NASA
that these runaround times must
be substantially improved, with-

out in any way prejudicing the
safety of astronauts, vehicles or
payloads, before the Shuttle can
become commercially viable.

Much work is now being done
in the U.S., not only by NASA,
but throughout the aerospace
industry which has designed,
developed and built all the
myriad parts of the intricate

Shuttle system, to Improve the
system and help achieve as soon
as possible the target of com-
mercial reliability and hence
also viability.

No one doubts teat tee tar-

get eventually will be achieved,
and teat before tee end of this

decade Shuttle launches will

have become a regular feature
of UJS. space activity. The only
question is how long it will
take. Even now. however, tee
U.S, is planning a rising

schedule of Shuttle launches,
and a rate of 10 to 12 a year
by tee later 1980s does not seem
an impossible amibition, rising
rapidly thereafter through tee
1990s.

In tile meantime, a heavy
reliance is still placed by pros-
pective commercial and other
customers on the use of conven-
tional rocket launchers to put
their satellites into orbit, with
a reluctance by some to com-
mit their expensive payloads to

the Shuttle (a view shared by
the insurance market which has
found past satellite launching
failures an exceptionally expen-
sive risk).

Last year, for example, des-
pite the successful launch of
two commercial communica-
tions satellites from Shuttle

STS-5 In November, marking
tee start of operational uses of
the Shuttle, there were still

11 successful launches by con-
ventional rockets, mainly of
commercial and international
enniTTTTir|l^a^nT|g satellites.

Similarly, in 1983, although
a further four launches of the
Shuttles (STS-7, 8, 9 and 10)
are planned, there will be 17
unmanned rocket launches,
many of teem carrying commer-
cial communications and other
satellite payloads although some
scientific satellites are also
involved.

Similarly, in Western Europe
development of the conven-
tional Ariane rocket launcher
vehicle, has had its difficulties,

with the failure of the L-5
launch last autumn. As a result,
the European Space Agency has
saw revised its programme,
with L-6 now set for launch in
early Jane, to be followed later
in tite year by L-7 in August,
L-S in November, and L-9 next
January.

Of these, L-6 will launch tee
European Communications
Satellite (ECS) and the Aznsat
(Radio Amateur Telecommuni-
cations Satellite). The L-7, L-8
and L-9 launchers have been
assigned to the launching of tee
big Intelsat V satellites for the
International Telecommunica-
tions Satellite Organisation.

But even the European Space
Agency has found It difficult to
fit all of its launch commitments
into the rearranged schedule,
and tee European 5-ray Obser-
vation Satellite, Exosat, will be
launched by a UJS. Hum-Delta
rocket from tee U.S. Vandeor
berg base in late May, this year.
Following this programme,

the L-10 Ariane will be tee first

launch of the more powerful
rocket, capable of injecting two
spacecraft, each of up to 1,195
kilogrammes, into geostationary
transfer orbit.

Trends
It is intended that tee Euro-

pean Space Agency’s ECS-2 and
tee Marecs B-2 communications
satellites, together with tee
French state111tes Telecom 1A
and B, and tee Arab League’s
satellite. Arabsat-1, as well as
the U.S. commercial satellites.

Western Union’s Westar-fi and
Southern Pacific’s Spagenet-l
and 2, will all be launched in
the near future by the Ariane 8
Because trends will require

tee launching of even bigger
payloads from the mid-1980s on,
the European Space Agency is

now developing a more powerful
version still of tee Ariane, tee
Series 4. This wfll become avail-

able in several versions, capable
of putting payloads of between

2,000 and 4,300 kilogrammes
into Earth transfer orbit.

This flexibility of launch
vehicle availability will enable
a wider variety of payloads to
be accommodated, keeping the
“occupancy rate" of the laun-
cher at a high leveL The first

test launch of an Ariane 4 is

expected In tee second half of
1985. and it should be opera-
tional from 2988 onwards; with
among its likely first payloads
tee very large Intelsat VI series

of communications satellites.

At the same time, to speed
the launching rate of Ariane
rockets, and cater for the bigger
versions of the Ariane now on
the way, the European Space
Agency is building a second
launching platform at the
present launching base at
Kourou in French Guiana. This
will enable one Ariane to be
readied for launch while
another is being sent off into
space, and it Is expected that
this will reduce tee intervals

between launches to one month.
This Improved launching rate

will become necessary because
the revised schedule now drawn
op for Ariane envisages a total

of nearly 20 launches up to tee
end of 1985. putting nearly 40
separate payloads into Earth
orbit, of white tee majority will

be communications satellites of

Military satellites gather i

THE MILITARY uses of
space have been exploited
since the first Sputnik was
launched over a quarter of a
century ago, on October 4,

1957. Both the US. and the
Soviet Union have made and
dill mat*, use of
satellites, primarily for com-
munications or smvufllaneo
purposes, but many of the
satellites that are launched
for military purposes are
either not publicised, or If so,

their precise tasks in Earth
orbit are never revealed.

Many of the planned
launches of the new U.S.
Space Shuttle system through
the 1980s are intended to

cany payloads for the De-
partment of Defence, prim-
arily satellites for a wide
range of tasks—communica-
tions, surveillance, missile
tracking and other purposes.

These roles include photo-
graphic reconnaissance,
nuclear blast detection, elec-

tronic Intelligence gathering,
navigational aids for military

aircraft and ships, military
weather forecasting, and ex-
tensive aerial mapping. So far
as Is known, neither the U.S.
nor the Soviet Union have
yet actually resorted to the
deployment of weapons
aboard spacecraft, but the
longer-term eventual possi-

bilities of sate activities can-
not be ignored.

Even without such use of
spacecraft as weapons plat-

forms, however, it is dear
that In any future hostilities,

the enemy's spacecraft must
be prime targete if only be-
cause of the communications,
surveillance and other “non-
shoqting " hut nonetheless
vital uses to white they are
put. The development of tech-
niques to detect those uses is

thus a vital element in this

continued escalation of the
military uses of space.

Some time ago, the UA
Air Force set up a Space
Command to take over all the
military activities evolving
from tee exploitation iff this

new frontier of technology,
and in the recent past its acti-

vities have been substantially
extended.

Among its current studies
are plans for tee eventual de-
velopment of a “spaee-to-
space” reconnaissance sys-

tem. to detect hostile satel-

lites from afar; development
of a warning laser receiver
for UA military satellites;

and evasive manoeuvring
techniques for satellites and
other spacecraft

Although little has been
published about their activi-

ties In the West it is be-
lieved that Soviet satellite

scientists are working along
similar lines, as Mr Caspar
Weinberger, VA Defence
Secretary, said recently In his
report on Soviet military
power.

Mr Weinberger's report
suggested that tee Soviet
Union could launch the first

prototype of a space-based
anti-satellite laser system In
the late 1980s or early 1990s,

Artist's impression of UNISAT, tee broadcasting satellite

for the UK white will provide' two channels of television
programmes direct to homes.

one kind or another. -

Conscious of the need to com-
pete with the Shuttle, by pro-
viding a viable alternative
launching system ter those
countries or commercial cus-
tomers who for one Teason or
another do not wish to use the
UE. facilities, the European
Space Agency Is now studying
what to do beyond Ariane 4.

A new engine, using liquid
oxygen and liquid hydrogen, and.
giving 90 tonnes of Jhrust, has
been selected as a key element
in tee future launch system, but

while an operational system,
eapable of attacking other
satellites within a few
thousand km range conZd be
established In the early 1990s.

On the other hand, space-
based antiballistie minfle
systems would be more diffi-

cult and expensive to develop,
but could be tested in the
1990s, probably becoming
operational around the turn
of the century.

The Soviet Union Is known
to be bunding bigger and
more powerful rocket vehicles
that could give it the capa-
bility of deploying large
weapons systems in near-
Earth orbit, although It has
not yet developed a system
approaching the UJ5. Space
Shuttle manned, reusable
space transport system.
This steadOy-emerging mili-

tarisation of space was given
added point by President
Reagan’s, speech earlier Oils

spring, when he called' for
definition studies for a long-
term .“space defence pro-,
gramme ”, designed to ensue

tee. possible launcher configura-
tions themselves are still being
studied.

The possibilities Include an
even bigger Ariane, using the
90' tonnes thrust engine that
would be able to put payloads
of up to 15 tonnes into low orbit
round the earthby 1992, as well
as launchers that; in tee longer
term, could he partially or even
totally recovered once fired, as
parts of the Shuttle system are
recoverable now.

Michael Donne

war
-that the Free World was net
overtaken by Soviet military
space developments.

Although President Reagan’s
speech was criticised by
some,' It was widely accepted
In the defence Industries as
indicating a proper awareness
of tee vast potential of space
as a fixture battleground, with
a. determination to ensure
that the UA, on behalf of
itself and its allies, did not
get left behind. The UA Is

determined “ not to surrender
tee high ground of space” to
tee Soviet Uodon/

~

Subsequent to the. Presi-
dent's speech. It is. expected
that available funds for mili-

tary research, : development
and exploitation of space will
expand. Spending on untfr
satellite space laser systems,

'

-ter example. Is expected to
rise to over $SNm annually

by 1987-88, while tee USAFs
space surveillance research
wDJ rise to over 9180m a year
by 1985-8&
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Rolls-Royce powered 757 airliners

entered service early this year And have been
carrying more and more passengers every day
ever sinceWith airlines in America and Europe

And using less fuel per passengerthan

any other airliner - thanks to Boeing! design

and Rolls-Royce 535 engines.

Even greater efficiency lies ahead with a
more advanced 535 engineThis enters service

in 1984 and will reduce 757 fuel consumption
by a further 10%.

The 535 combines the latest engine

ROLLStechnology with features proved in many years
'
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ofRB2UserviceinBoeing 747andL0ckheed .7 eiectriatyandpov^ngtfefedsiS
TnStarairliners. *•;
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This is the kind of advanced engineering y
which keepsRolls-Royceahead. Powering i

commercial and military aircraftworldwide.
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